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PREFACE. 

THE following compilation was directed to be undertaken 
with the view of nfl'Ol'<1illg information on points of Hindoo 
Law and Cnstom hitherto referred to Shastl'ees of courts or 
spedal witnesses pending judicial decisions. 

An obyious iuronyenience resulting from this mode of 
imestigation is the probability that the parties giving their 
opiuion 01' evidence may be biassed by sinister influence. 
This consiucl'1ltion led Sir William Jones, so early as the 
yenr 1788, to propose the compilation of a Digest, on the 
model of the Pnndects of J ustinion, the execution of which, 
from the number of Sunskrit books to be consulted, and the 
discOl'dnnt interpretations of ditIel'ent commem,ators, has 
hitherto been, for most practical purposes, a desideratum.
Other u'gumellls al'e not wanting to show the great utility of 
elucidation on points, whether of written law or unwritten 
custom ""ereneed by numel'Ous castes as law, on which, from 
tho wam of publil'ations on the subject, little has hitherto 
been known, except by those gentlemen whose official prac
tice may have enabled them to obtain local information • 

.. The Dhul'lD Shast~r, it is understood, is a collection of KiD .... ftho 

ancient treatises neither clear nor consistent in themselves, 
and nolY buried und,'r 8 heap of more modern eommen
tari~s; the whole beyond the kno\\ledge of perhaps the 
most learned Pundits, and every pan \\'holly unknowD to 

• Set \ht follo..u., J'I4"". 

B ....... e.-. 
DOl', " • .,. 22, 
18U. 
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the people who live under it. Its place is supplied in 
many cases by known customs, founded indeed on the 
Dhlirm Shaster, but modified by the couvenience of 
different castes or communities, and no longer deriving 
authority from any written text. The uncertainty of all 
decisions obtained from such sources must be obvious, 
especially when required for the guidance of II foreign 
judge, himself II strllnger both to the written law and to 
the usnge which in some cases supplies its place. The 
usual reSOQl'ce when the Shaster is to be cousulted is to 
refer to the Pundit of the co~rt, on whose integrity the 
justice of the (lccision must in the first instance depend: 
supposing, however, t1mt he is honest and learned (which 
last quality is not now common and must daily become 
more rare), he has' the choice of a variety of books to 
quote from, and in many instances the ~ame book has a 
variety of decisions on the same question." "When the 
question depends on custom, the evil is at least, as great: 
the law is then to be collected from the examinations of 
private individuals, the ,looseness of tradition )Xlust le~d 

to contrary opinions, ane! even when any rule is estab
lished, it is likely to be too vague to be easily applied to 
the case in point.' :Add to this the chance of corruption, 
faction, favour, and other sources of partiality among 
the witnesses." "There' are but two courses by whicb a 
remedy can be applied: the first is, to ma.ke a new code, 
founde,d entirely on general principles, applicable to all 
ages and nations; the second is, to endeavour to compile 
a complete and consistent code fl'om the mass of written 
hw and the fragments of tradition, determining on general, 
principles of jurisprudence those points where the Hindoo; 
books and traditions present only conflicting authorities, 
and perhaps supplying on similar principles any glaring 
deficiencies that may remain when the matter for compila, 
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tion has ueen exhausted. The first of these courses, if 
otherwise expedieut, is rendered entirely impracticable here 
by the attachment of the natives to their own institutions, 
and by tho degree to which their laws are interwoven with 
their religion and manners. The second plan - is, there
fore, the only one which it is in our power to pursue. Tho 
first step towards the accomplishment of its objects ap
pears to be to ascertain in each district whether there is 
any book of acknowledged authority either for the whole 
or any branch of the law; the next is to ascertain whllt 
exceptions there are to the written authorities, and what 
customs and traditions exist independent of them. . The 
best modes of conducting these inquiries are, first, !·o 
examine the Sha~trees, heads of castes, and other persolls 
likely to be acquainted either with the. law, the custom 
of castes, or the public opinion regarding the autho
rity attached to each; and second, to extract from the 
records of the courts of justice the information already 
obtained 01) these subjects in the course of judicial 
investigation." 

The period during which regular courts have been estab
lished in Guzerat naturally suggested those Zillahs as the 
field for inqlliry of the second kind. The result of Mr. 
Borradaile's exertions in selecting cases decided by the 
Sudur Udalut has been lately printed, and that mode of 
investigation is about to be combined by that gentleman 
with a more extended system of local inquiry • 

• On \bit poiD' Sir W. Jon .. obaerna, in bi.lt"tter' &0 the Supreme Coo.acil 
of 1IupI, Mardi 19. 1788: .. Nolhinl ooold be m ... obTiouly jus, u... 10 
d ...... il1. priva.OOIlteda acoordiDI \0 u"., laws .. bleb &he pu1.i._ &bezuel~ 
W I ... ocnwdveJ. .. \he Nt .. of &heir OODdad and upcemebta ill ci:ril IVa: 
.... _Id aa,ytbinl be '"- 1haa by • h@iaIa&i" "'" to .......... H;"doo aDd 
lI&h_ .. b~ of _ Briloia ......... pri_ Iawa whido ... y • ....JIJ 
bold _ ... d " Tiol ..... of "hi", .... y woold ........ , .... _ p;.... 
.~ ... oIIooId aoI be .. ponocIod by" .. " _ af "hicla ""1 _Id ..... 
.. tao"l. aDd "bi .................. __ .. ia'- ...... by" 

"""\ or ripr aDd iIl..-· 
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In the Dekhoo, 00 the contrary, the British role h.d been 

moch later introdoced, and care Imd been taken to avoid the 
sodden adoption of strict judicial forms, in many cases alien to 
the habits of the people. The native Government had been 
altogether Hindoo; the Peshwa and many others in sub. 

orclinate authority were Brahmins; in the city of Poona are 
many resident Shostrees, including those receiving stipends 
from Government in the College, besides casual visitors Bt 
the Hindoo festivals; lastly, its position seems adapted to 
display varieties in castes Bud professions, which in a large 
inland town in the midst of an agricultural country Bre less 
affected by the influence of commerce I'nd immigration. 

Here, tllerefore, the inquiry of the 1irst kind was ordered to 
be conducted. 

The Regulation Committeo having accordingly prepared 
queries as the founclation of othors to be introclticed in progress 
of tho investigation, they were u:ansmitted to Mr. Chaplin, 
late Commissioner, Bnd to Colonel Briggs, Resident Bt 
SattarB, with a request that they would adopt the measures 
most eXlleclient to obtain the information required throughout 
the territories under their superintendence. The collection 
of judicial awards, both of ollr. own and the Peshwa'. time, 
WRB suggested; Bnd subsequently, i;'1 consequence of a. pro
posal to the heads of castes at Su~at having created some 
al,,~m among the people, the Commissioner was clesired to 
confine the proposed experiment on that point to some one 
district under his control. 

These were the objects in view by the Honourable the 
Governor in Council in undertaking the inqniry: it i. in the 
next place proper to state the manner in which the instrno· 
tion. have been carried into effect, and the ulterior measure • 
• till necessary in order to perfect the ori!,';nal desigu. 

The inqniry naturally resolved itself into three general 
hoads : 1st, To ascertain the particular text·book. and 
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commentaries referred to by Shastrees as authorities; 2nd; 
To investigate the number and relations of existing castes, 
and their mode of preserving old or establishing new cus
toms; 8rd, 1'0 compare the written law with the un~tten 
customs, and note their conformity with or opposition to, 
each other. 

1. Law.-Partly from the difficulty of the language, and 
partly also from the nature of the subject, our knowledge of 
the Hindoo law has hithe,'to been far from precise or exten
siv~. Sir W. Joues observed on the code of Mr. Halhed 
(compiled by desire of Mr. Hastings), that however com
plete in appearance, it is in fact a translation of an inju
dicious PerRian epitome, by no means fa.iUtfully rendering 
the original Sunsbit. The Institutes of Munoo, translated 
by Sir William himself, is an elementary work, treating, as 
most text-books and commentaries forming part of the 
Dhurm8astrll would appear to do, of maI1Y topics foreign 
to what we term jurisprudence. The Digest of Jugunath, 
translated by Mr. Colebrooke, although other subjects Rre 
oeeasionnlly adverted to, is nominally confined to the law of 
contracts and successions, and the frequent occurrence of 
jal'l'ing texts Rnd obscure commentaries forms a great objec
tion to it RS a work of practical refel'ence. To' supply the 
defidency, we have Mr. Colebrooke's valuable translation of 
the treatise of Jimootavuhunu and of the chapter in the 
Mitakshura on Inheritance, the reports of cases decided by 
the Sudur Deewanee Udnluts at Calcutta and Surat, and the 
published works of Sir. F. Mncnsghten and Sir T. Strange. 
The latter rublication would appear in a great measure to 
have attained the object, so far as respects the law in force al 
Madras, 

It has been ascertained, in the course of time, that 
different interpJ't\tations are siven of origibal text-books by 
ditrerent commentators, and that among thel'8. writers of 
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particular tenets are held as authorities in different provinees 
of India. Many apparent contradictions have originated 
from taking as collateral authorities the glosses or interpre
tations of writers of different schools, whereof the leading 
divisions appear to be those of Bengal and Benares. 
. The books chiefly referred to in W ywnsthas in the 
Dekhun are the text-books of Munoo and Yadnywulkyu; the 
Mitakshura or Vidyane.nvuree, a commentary on the latter; 
the Myookh; Nirunesinclhoo; Hemadree; Koustoobh;" and 
Purnsurmadhoo-all apparently of the Benares school. The 
Mitakshura is preferred on account of its comparative clear
ness and decision, and is the work most usually quoted by 
the Sustrees of Poona. 

It is to be understood that besides the ~oregoing all other 
books composing the Dhurm8astru, as well as the Veds, and 
in some instances the Poorans, are held of authority, though 
less generally known and less frequently referred to. In the 
pages following this introduction will be found a list of text
books and commentaries more or less imperfectly known to· 
the Saskees ccnsulted at Poona. It was furnished by Wamun 
Sastree 8atyu, and corrected by reference to the Hindpo 

College aml other B1'Ilhmnns who attended the distribntion 
of the Dukshuna ill Ui25." Alth0ugh in this list an approxi- . 
mation to COlTectness has been at<ained, it is not to be sup
posed that tJe exact number of Sloks has been assigned to 
each work, .or that the particulars as to date and subject
matter are in all cases accurate; its elTors and defects may 
form the subjeot of future investigation, and the catalogue, 
OD further iuquiry, be completed. All information respecting 
the Sastrus has been, however, elicited with difficulty, partly 

• Among these were RagwnebMee, Principal of the College; Sukhamm Baa. 
tree, Gooroo af the DhurmAstru; Ragwendraeharee, of Sat.tara j Siddheawur 
Sostree, MOOnlit of JooDur; Babacharee Adye, Jageerdfuo of Kher; Balachsl'88 
Toupe, Ptmdit of Dharwar; Semupacbaree anll NunupaeJune, of HaJj., 
near Be1lary. 
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from the backwardness of the natives to give precise informa
tion on any subject, but chielly from superstitious prejudices. 

On comparing the one now published with the lists given 
by Mr. Colebrooke, some important variations are observable, 
apparently arising from the latter having chielly included 
the writers of the Gouryu or Bengal school. Of the text
books, the work called Katyayun appears as a Sootr in 
the Poona list, and the latter includes Wamun,smrootee, 
WridhBatatup, and the SJok, not found in the former. 
Of the twenty.one Oopusmrootees noticed by Mr. C. there 
are only two (Boudhyayun and ABwnlayun) found in 
the Poona list. Ten commentaries and minor authorities 
only appear in both. Twenty-five mentioned by Mr. C. 
are omitted in the present, and upwardll Qf 110 are 
found in the Poona Catalogue exclusively. Of ~eir legsl, 
as of their political, history the Brahmuns seem entirely 
ignorant, nor could tho causes of the dill'erence 8ubsisting 
between commentatora of different achools be at all traced in 
Poona. 

The Abstract of Hindoo Law, a8 affecting Civil disputes, 
now published, has been prepared to answer purposes of 
reference, until the greater diffusion of original works - sanc· 
tioned as law shall have established the knowledge of it 
ill a more perfect manner. It has been drawn up from 
answers to queries submitted to Bhalchundr &stree of 
Poona, and afterwards corrected by the Dhurmsastrees of 
the College. It had been preferable to have obtainoo. all the 
replies from the College in the first instanoe, but those 
received directly from them were 80 very meagre as to afford 
little information. 

n is satisfactory to observe, that on. oomparing this 
Allstract with the translation of the chapter on lnheritauee 

• no Kit.to ..... ucI _ .... _ ~ ... btioIIoiI i. BapI. no 
~ .. - prill,"" bJeriorolth _..,_ .. 
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in the Mitakshura, there has been found an exact conformity 
on all but two immaterial points. These have been since 
cOl"eeted, and some additional references introdnced, from 
Mr. Bormdaile's Reports of Selected Cases. Althongh 
nominally limited to InhClitance, the translation of Mr. 

Colebrooke refers to se.eral points relative to Marriage and 
Adoption, so that the conectness of 80 large a portion gives 
a fair criterion of that of the whole. 

SOllie points of law appearing to Im,e been decided by the 

Snpreme Court or Calcutta haye been subjoined as notes, 
fmm Sir T. Macnaghten's work, and some qnotations have 
becu made from the Digest of J ugunath, in order to facilitate 

comparison hetween the opposing authorities of the different 
schools. The most important points on wl,ich .. discrepancy 
exists are-on the power of widows to adopt nnd inherit, the 
limitation .'s to age in n,loption, the power of fathel's o .. r 
aneestml property, amI the tenure. of inherite,\ property by 

females gencl'lllly. 
II, Ctlsi<'s.-It is well known that the ancient Hindoo 

law-books rccognize fotl\' castes only, an,l prescribe the dnties 
to be followed by each with minute accul'llcy. The whole 
system is fOlllltlcd Oll the snprCIUtlcy of the Bionhmun caste, 

aud the ignol'llnce ant! <lopeudenee of the others. It eon
filles to the fonner the duties of the pl·iesthood and an 
Ilcqunilltnllce with the untiOll.-U law fl.lullitemtnre; it enjoins 
that Bl'Ilhmuns shoul,l roceiYe from others gifts to any 
extent ItS aIm:;, without prohibiting them frOlu amassing 

weo.lth; nud b~' assigning expulsion from caste RS a punish

ment to ofil'utlers llgnillst their ordillBuces (especially iuter

ltllLrlinge null ('yell {'olllllct, if the Im.rties are of ditl"erellt 

castes), n. 11l'O,-isioll is m:Hle for constnnt degradation, while no 
l,ossibility exists that It mau of B lo,i'er should hy Bny degree 
~f merit whllt(,Yf.:'l" obtllin udmisl'iioll illto 1\ higher caste. 

Unclol' the ol'emtiou of this system, the Bmhmuns them-
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selves are, owing to irregular intermarriages and other local 
causes, ,divided into numel'OUS sects, the majority of indivi
duals in which neglect the duties of study "nd abstracted 
devotiou prescribed by the S .. stru; the Kshutriy "nd Wys 
castes are thought no longer to exist, although several pre
tend to those titles; and besides the pure Soodrus (which 
the l\1 .. hratta Koonbees or cultivators are allowed to be) are 
a host of mixed' castes, in various degrees of repute among 
the Hindoos of the present day. 

In assigning the relative rank oC the castes of Hindoos, 
there are two criteria chiefly to be borne in mind as influ
encing their estimation among themselves, viz. descent and 
occupation. The particulars oC the former are to be Cound 
in several of the 8astrus wl'itten on the snbject, laying down 
the genealogy oC the castes and the pursuit each is to follow; 
but the variations which time and irregular marriages have 
introduced have occasioned other modes of estimating the 
respect paid to the higher by the lower CBstes: these are, 
I, intel'mRI'riage; 2, eating together (the higher caste not 
accepting the invitation of the lower); S, l'eeeiving water to 
drink at the bands oC a lower caste; 4, touching the person 
(the touch or approximation of a low-caste man being con
lidered pollution requiring purification by bathing-spur.
dosb). There is less strictness on the last two points, and 
the acquisition by any individual or caste of rank, wealth, or 
po.wer, has oC course a tendency to counteract the prejudices 
arising from their descent or supposed impure practices, but, 
a8 in the case oC Europeans, by no means to " ... ereome them 
altogether. 

The enumeration found in the present snmmary has been 
prepared with regard to all these criteria, and may se .... e a8 
the groundwork of a future more complete in .... stigation. 
Tbe books consulted by the Sastrees on the occasion ,,'ere 
the Jatiwiwek, the Brohud Jatiwiwek, Jatdurpun, Madh\Tll 
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Kulpuntu, and PurBeram.Prutap; and the compared list of 
castes, according to ,books and present usage in and near 
Poona, was drawn up by Wamun Sastree Satyu, Abba Bhut 
(pooranek of Sam Row Pingule), Ramacharee Hoonhur
leekur, Siddheswur Sastree (Moonsif of Joonur). It was 
afterwards submitted to and approved by Neelkunt Sastree 
Thute, Dadajee Chitwok, and Anaba Mendule of Poona. 
M~ny particulars have been since added from examination 
oC the castes themselves. 

The mythological origin of the four castes is' generally 
known. Before the present Kulee-yoog a Brahmun was 
permitted to espouse a wife from each of the four castes; 
a Kshutriy was allowed to marry a Kshutriy, WYB, and 
Soodru; a WyB had two wives, one of his own and one 
of the Soodru caste; and a Soodru one only, of his own. 
Thence arose the distinction of the U noolom and Pruteelom 
castes; the former consisting of the progeny of a higher
caste father with a lower caste mother,; the latter vice verBa; 
all being in general the offspring of 'legal marriage. For 
example, the descendants of the Brahn.IUn by his Brahmunee 
wife remained Brahmuns; those by his K.hutriy wife were 
termed Moordawu.ikt, &c •. There aie reckoned, besides the 
four origins!, six U noolom Rnd six Pruteelom castes. 

The offspring by illegal marriage or adulterous connection 
between any of the foregoing sixteen castes, or oC indi
viduals among them eXIlelled from the privileges of. their 
caste, haye graclunlly introduced the vast number of Sun
kmjat, Wurnnsunkur, or mixed castes now prevailing. It 
is doubtful, indeed, whether some of the' titles 8!"e not 
mel'ely local 01' professions! designations, the main ground 
of distinction being the practice of intermarriage and eating 
in company or otherwise. In all these, however, an adber
ence to hereditary custom is maintained by the authority ot 
an assembly of tllO caste, who pre.cribe the penance to be 
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performed by the offender, consisting of some sacrifice either 
in purse or person, and generally commutable into a fine or 
dinner given to the individuals of the caste. 

From the above causes of intermixture, and the influence 
of immigration, the number. of castes may be considered to 
be constantly augmenting, ·~nd the authority of the caste 
assemblies and of the Brahmuns over the rest to be decid
edly on the decline since the introduction of the British 
Government. 

From an examination of the lists, it appears that there are 
ISS castes mentioned in the books consulted, Bnd about 150 
castes and Tarieties said to exist in and round Poona. It 
will be scen that some of the Sastru names are .not appro
priated by any ~xisting caste in that part of the country ; 
that some existing castes are not mentioned in the books 
oonswted; and that the occupation and relative estima#on 
of some castes 8.\'8 different at present from what they should 
be, according to the written standard. Some of the particu
lars relative to foreigners especially besr evident marks of 
ignorance and prejudice, but all have been retained as eluci
datory of the opinions prevalent among the Brahmuns on 
soch !.opic8. 

Complia..lce with ancestral custom forms, it ap~. the 
standar<i of duty in the great majority of Ilindoos. All are 
anxious to preserve their own caste from contamination by 
rel\,sing to intermarry or .... t in company with any indi
vidual. of a csste 10lfer than their own; 8.'ld the spirit of 
the written texts, by which the higher casles eff .. t to hd 
guided, is en!oroed in the lower by the authority of .Brah
minicsl priests and caste asaembliea. The religious cere
monies practised on all oocasions, ordinary and extraordinary, 
in private houaes. in the temples. and by the roadside. and 
the periodical assemblies at festivals and piIgrima,,"88, serve 
to atrongthen the lies of obe.lienoe both to one and to the 
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other; although it is difficult to recognize in the mde sculp· 
tures reverenced by the common people the Awutars and 
deities described in the books. As in other superstitious 
countries, there is a general belief in miraculous cures at 
particular shrines and tombs of saints (whether Hindoo or 
Moossnlman) supposed to be invested with superhuman 
powers. Vows are made, and the condition performed, 
although attended with severe torture to the individual who 
intlicts it on himself. Departed spirits are believed to haunt 
particular places, or the bodies of particular persons, then 
said to be seized or possessed by a ghost or demon; and 
there is a generally supposed efficacy in astrology, spells, and 
sorcery, which is often not without real effect, acting through 
the imagination of the parties. 

It would, however, be foreign to the 'objects of this Sum
mary to enlarge further on the various ceremonies and 
opinions countenanced by the Hindoo religion or prevalent 
among the common people. It will be sufficient to annex 
the substance of replies rece.;ved from different ca~tes in 
Poona on the constitution of caste assemblies, the nature of 
the office of headman, .a~d the mode in which their autho
rity is exercised in taking ~ognizance of offences against 
caste discipline. Subjoined t? these is a stateL.lent of the 
oaths said to be most binding in the different castes interro
gated on that point. 

m. Existing CU8tom8.-The information compiled under 
the third title consists of the substance of replies from the 
castes and traders in PooDa, together with details received by 
the late Commissioner in the Dekhun from the subordinate 
colIeetorates. 

Under tho letter P. is arranged-I. RAlplies from seventy-five 
of the resident castes to the inquiries prepared by the RAlgnIa
tion Committee, on the establishment of mIes in castes, 
marriage, divorce, inheritance, wills and gifts, adoption, and 
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fonemls, trnnsmitted by the Collector of Peona. 2. Replies 

frem 101 C.,stes resi,lent in Peonll (including the former) to 

supplementary queries suggested in the course of the inquirY 

on caste, mo.n'in.go, p'lrclltllgo, o.doption, sel"\iee, and slavery, 
community of property Rlld pRliition, eOlltmcts ; Ilnd on the 

customs of Sahookars &1,,1 tl'l\,lors. The indi"idurus con-' 

sulted 9n this last bl'l\llch were Sid.llieswur Sastree, Sam Row 
Perigule, Raghopunt Tutlle, \' onkut Row Nann, Gopaul Row 

D08}lRntie, the Zumeendars of Joomll', She,upa N.,ik Pad

shllpccrknr, Bapoo Moonce, Bapoo Bhowanee Josee, Dada 

Lukroe, Dyaram Atmnram, and other Snhooknrs. S. As 

eluci.lntory ef the I'ules in forre among nati"e tribonals, 

Borne Cl\8eS hn"e been solected fl'om the DuCtur of Ramsnstree, 

Nyayu.lhish of Poona, in the time of the Pcsh",a Madhoo 

Ro\\'. Tile body of information is, howeI'cr, chiefly compiled 

f.·om .Ureot replies. 

By the letter S. are designated th,e exkacts from a mluable 

1'<'1)Ol't tmnsmitte.1 to the Commissionel' by Colonel Briggs, 

rosi.lent at Sattarn, contnining I'oplios to the qnelie. prepnred 

I>y the Regulation Committee, nnd R .... I'iety of additionRI 

infol'lnntioll collected by that officer himself. 

The nb.trnct of inquiries cOlltlucte.l )'l' Colollel Robertson 

in Klllllul.,.1> (letter K.) consists of a few selecte.) CRses from 

the n"gist"". file, of replil's to the queries pl'('pnred I>y the 

1l,'gulntj"11 Committee, Rn.l to others I>y the Inte Ptincil'nl 
Collwtur .111.1 hi. n •• ishlllts in the Southern :I[nhmttn country. 

TIII'«' r.'pli.,. Rp!,l'Rr to h",'o been recd,..,1 from indh-idurus 

of .\iri"I\'nt r.lsh's RII'\I,lnCl'. of IIhode in the !,rm'ince Rssem

).1,,\ lit· Dhooli.1. IIIU\ sd .... ·t, ... l on Rc.'Ount of their experienco 

RIl.\ inldlig"lIr.,. It i. Illotter of I"grot that the \' .... aking out 

of th~ rhul.,i'\ \"'\'0'" the eOIll!,Il'tioll of the inquiry rendered 

it I.,os ")1II1'1l't" 1111111 it wouM otli,'rwise haw \><'<'11; ellough 

hll~. III,we,'rr, \"""11 dicit, ... t to deillollstn\te the utility of the 
iU\'estiglitioll in thnt l'ronnre. 

In eonscqllellce of the lamenWd deRth of Yr. ThaekerBT 
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pending the extended inquiJ:ies instituted by him, a detailed 
report of the investigations prosecuted in the Southern Mah
ratta country was never forwarded. To many queries, however, 
replies have been received; those especially on the subject of 
Marriage and Slavery, compiled by Mr. John Warden, will 
be found to contain much valuable information; all of which 
is designated in the Summary by the letter D. 

A number of awards by Punchaets of native arbitrators 
were received from Ahmednuggur, translations of some of 
which have been selected and appended under the proper 
heads. 

The Appendix will be found to consist of an aecount of the 
institutions of the Gosaens or Gosawees, a singnlar fraternity 
of self· styled devotees, whose customs in many respects are 
assimilated to those of the monastie rule. This aceount was 
drawn. up by Mr. John Warden, from replies to queries pre. 
pared by that gentleman, and submitted to the Gosaen pil
grims who last year assembled at the source ot" the Gunga or 
Godavery. near Nasik. 

By the marginal references to the preeeding Summ~ry of 
the Law, the points of agreement or of discrepancy between 
the Brahminic.l books and existing cnstom will be in most 
cases ascertained. 

In Poona the castes were asqembled successively, and each 
question was proposed in order. The answer was given after 
a consultation between the headman and the most intelligent 
individuals, or between the latter only, in the presence of the 
rest of the caste. The inquiry was tedious, but it was not 
difficult to procure the willing attendance of the people after 
the object was understood. It is to be regretted,. however, 
that from the backwardness of some to elucidate; even r .... 
motely, their religions customs, and the want of intelligene,. 
exhibited by others, the information now 'submitted, however 
correct so far as it goes, is far from complete. Many of those 
consulted could of course speak only to points within their 
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own limited observation; in other cases no definite rule 
appears to exist-at least the rule is liable to modification in 
a particular case from the prejudices or partialities of native 
arbitrators. 

A general conformity is, however, observable with the lead
ing principles of the Hindoo syslem, which (so far as tliey 
affect civil disputes) appear to be as follow:--: 

1. The supremacy, generally speaking, of the Brahmnn 
caste. Some castes permit the agency of their own priests, 
but the ceremonies performed are imitations of the Brah
minical rites. 

2. Severe penalties annexed to intermarriage or 'assooiation 
with a lower caste. 

S. Adoption, even ~y widows, in order to secrire the con
tinued p'erformance of funeral oblations. 

4. Inheritance, generally speaking, in eqnal shares by 
males only in eqnal degree of relationship, the degree oC 
consangninity indicated by the cnstomary performance oC 
funeral oblations being the principle on which property i& 
inhel'ited. 

5. Commnnity of property among the members of one 
flllllily; descend6d or anoestral property being considered && 
entailed. 

On the other hand, the chief points on which the law and 
" cnstom have been observed to be at variance are-I. The 

great variety of castes and sects;, 2. The custom of • seeond 
and inferior marriage, allowed to wives and widows in many 
castes; S. The small or irregular pnnishment in 80me caees 
tmforced by caste asSt'wblies; 4. The disregard to legal re
strictions as to caste, in trading and taking interest; besides 
an infinity of local usages which have become establlslMid, 
unwarranted by Sastru, if not in opposition to its rules. 

Such being the oril,>inal design of Government in institnt
ing the inqniry, aud the extent to which it has been hitherto 
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carried into partial effect, it has been considered expedient to 
circulate the whole in a printed form among the local autho. 
rities. In the first'instance, by this means, the existence of 
usages may in SOme cases be established which are otherwise 
little known, or might be thought fabricated to answer a par· 
ticular object, and in othels misrepresentations will be more 
readily detected. But the great benefit proposed is, that by 
local investigations, gradually carried on on the same basis, 
the defects in the present compilation may be removed, and 
all peculiarities of partial extent and 9bservance be recorded; 
so that after the applicability and correctness of the informa
tion successively acquired shall have stood the t.,st of time 
and judicial examination, and the extent of innovation occa· 
sioned by the institution of positive' enactments shall have 
been ascertained, the ultimate object originally proposed by 
Government may be attained of separating and classifying the 
rules binding on all HindoOB from those which are observed 
by particular castes only, or by local varieties of the latter. 
In the word. of the minute previously quoted, .. Aft,er the 
Digest shall have circulated fOr a certain time as a book of 
information, though not of authority, it may ultimately !ie 
improved by the decision of all doubtful questions, the removal 
of all glaring blemishes, and" the filling up of all great de
ficiencies, until it forms a complete code of laws sanctioned 
by "Government, and accessible in their vernacular language to 
all classes of its subjects." 

AugU8t S, 1826. ARTHUR STEELE. 

NOTl!l.-In the orthography of such Sunskrit or Mahratta 
words as have not acquired by custom a particular English 
form, the plan of Dr. Gilchrist has been generally followed, 
as best adapted to express th~ sounds as well as to mark the 
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letters of the original words. It may be remarked that 
Mabratta words are often spelt with slight variations by the 
natives; and some sounds, as those of ~ or 11 may be 
expressed indifferently in English by w, v, 0; y, ee. An 
italic letter serves to distinguish the following characters: 
~, 8; ~, d; w, t. Uniform corre~tness on this point must 
Dot, however, be anticipated. 

ABBREVIA.TIONS IN THE SUMMARY 011' LAW, AS AUTHORITIES. 

B. S.-Bhalchundr Sastree. 
P. C.-Poon .. College, agreeing with do. 
Mit.-Reference to the Sunskrit Mitekehnra. , 
Mit. Tr.-Do. to Mr. Colebrooke's translation of the 

Chapter of the Mitekshura on Inheritance. 
C. Dig.-Do. to Mr. Colebrooke's translation of the 

Digest of Jugunath. 
B.-Do. to Mr. Borradaile's Selected Cases from the File 

of the Sudur Udalut. 
. Sir F. M.-Do. to Sir Francis Maonaghten's work OD 

Hindoo Law. 
Sir T. St.-Do. to Sir Thomas S~~ge's Elements of 

Hindoo Law. 
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SUNSKRIT LAW BOOKS 

I.-LAW 

l.IST OF SUNSKRIT BOOKS COMPOSING THE 
DHUIVJ£ S.4STRU. 

MUNOO,BloIROOTEE (No. of Grunth or SIok of 82 letters, 
8,OOO).-Baid to I>ave been composed by the Ri.hee of that 
Dame in Benal'es, very anciently. It treats of Praynschit 
(penance and expiation); Achar (religious ceremonies, puri. 
fications, and caste duties); Wynwhar (worldly actions, 
including judicial questions, and genera1ly with the latter 
'Signification); Sraddh (ceremonies for deceased ancestors); 
and Karl (appointed days and times). 

MEDIlATITUEm (No. of Grunth, &c., 12,000). - The 
author is said to have been a Brahmun of that name, of 
Benares. l\ is a commentary on the text-bock of Mnnoc, of 
very oid date. 

GOVDID.UllllI11VU (No. of Grnnth, &c., 7,000). - The 
author is eaid to have hoen Goviod Bhut, of Benares. It 
ia • commentary 00 Muooo, of very old date. 

MAoowu (No. of Gruoth, &c., 8,OOO).-The author is 
eaid to have boon Baynoachary or Widyarnoesmuoee, • 
Suoyasee BI'8hmnn of Aoagoon,ly. It is • commeotary on 
Mnnoc, of general authority, especially in the Carnatic; and 
supposed to have Iieen composed 1,000 years ago. 

N1lNDtlIWIOIIT (No. of Grnnth, &0., 14,000). - The 
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author is said to have beeu Nundraja of Anagoondy, of the 

Kshutryu caste. It. is a commentary on Ilhuoo, of old 

date. 
KOOLOOBHUt (No. of Grunth, &c., 9,000). -The author 

is said to have heen a Ca?,atic Brahmun of that name. It 
is .. commentary on Munoo, of old date. The two last 

works are met within the Carnatic (Kurnatuk) and Mah

ratta (Maharashtr) countries; the two former and the original 
Smrootee throughout India. 

UTREE,SMROOTEE (No. of Grunth, &c., 300).-By Utree, 

a Bralnnun Rishee of Northern Hindoosthan. This work is 

very ancient, and universally known. It contains an abridg
ment of the subjects treated of in MUlloo. 

WrsHNoo,SMROOTEE (No. of Grunth, &c., 600). - By 

Wishooo, a Brahmun Rishee of Hindoosthan. This work i. 
very ancient, and universally known. It treats 'of-Achar, 

Wyuwhar, and Prayu8chit. . 

W AMUN,SMROOTEE (No. of Grunth, &c., 400).-By Wamun, 
.. Brahmun Rishee nf Hindoosthan. Do. do. 

SLOK (No. of Grunth, &c., 200).-By the same author. 

Do. on Prayu8chit. 
. HUREETU,SMROOTEE ·(No. of Grunth, &c. - BRUHUD, 

Large, 1,500; LuoHoo, Small; 200).-By Hure1tu, a. Brah
mun Rishee of Hindoosthan. Do. on Achar, Wyuwhar, and 

PraYUBchit. 
YADNYA.WULKY"C,SMROOTEE (No. of Grunth, &c., 1,200).

Bya Brahmun rushee of Hindoosthan of that name. Do. do. 

WIDYA.NEBWUREE' or MrrAKSHURA. (No. of Grunth, &c., 
12,000).-1. On Achar; 2. Wyuwhar; 3. Prayuschit. By 
Widyaneswureeswamee, a Brahmun of Hindoosthan. Its 

date is supposed by Mr. CoIehrooke to he from 500 to 1,000 
years ago: it i. a commentary on the tellit·book of Yadnya
wuIkyu, and is of general authority in the Mahratta country. 
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OOBENA,SId1IOOTEE (No. of Grnnth, &e., 500).-By .. Brah· 

mun Rishee of HindoosthBn. Do. do. 

UNOIBA,SMROOTEE (No. of Grunth, &e., 400).-Do. do. do. 

AswuL.o.YC1N,SMSOOTEE ·(No. of Grunth, &e., 1,000).

Do. do. do. 

PURASUS,SMROOTEE, BBUHUD Bnd LuoHoo (No. of Grunth, 

&e., S,OOO).-Do. do. do. 

VYA8,SMBOOTEE (No. of Grunth, &c., 500.)-Do. do. do. 

SuNE,SMBOOTEE (No. of Grunth, &e., 100).-Do. do. do. 
LIKBIT,BMBOOTEE (No. of Grunth, &e., 150).-Do. do. do. 

DUKSB,SMSOOTEE (No. of Grunth, &c., SOO).-Do. do. do. 

GOUTUMU,SMBOOTEE (No. of Grunth, &c. - LuoHoo, 

1,000; SLOE, 500).-Do. do. do. 

SATATUP,dMBOOTEE (No. of Grunth, &c., SOO).-Do. 

do. do. 

WUBlSBT,SId1IOOTEB (No. of Grunth, &c., 500). - Do. 

do. do. 

UPUSTUMRH,SMBOOTEB (No. of Grunth, &c., 1,500).-Do. 

do. do. 
YUMU,BMBOOTEE (No. of Grnnth, &c., 500).-Do. do. do. 

BSUBM,.MSooTEB (No. of Grunth, &0., 40).-By .. Brah· 

mun named Bruhusputee-On Gifts or Alms (Dan). 

KOKIL.t.,BMIIoOTEE.-A copy of this work is said to be .. 
Solapoor; there is none in Poon ... 

SUlIWUST,BMBOOTEB (No. of Grunth, &0., 200).-Do. 

WRlDB&.lTATllP,SMBOOTEB.-This "'ork is known in the 

Carnatio. 
A"VULAYON,SooTB (No. of Grunth, &c., 4,OOO).-This 

is an ancient work, generally known. It treats of the Hom 

or Fire-sacritice in Sraoot (worship of deities), and Smart 

(pert'ormance of Sunshrs, or purifying ceremonies), both 
oonstituting Uuooshlan. 

·VIIITU, Tun (No. of Grnnth, &c., 6,OOO).-By Wid· 

5 
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yaruneswamee, a Sunyasee Brahmun of Anagoondy. Abont 

1,000 years old. 
-BHASHY,TEEIU (No. of Grnnth, &c., 8,000).-0£ the 

same. supposed date. 
-ANOTHER (No. of Grnnth, &c., S,OOO).-Do. 
-K.uuKA:aHASHY (No. of Grunth, &c., 4,500).-By Snn-

kurachary, a Sunyasee Brahmnn of the Drewir Camatio 
conntry. Do. 

-(TheBe four WOl'ks QI'e Commentaries on the AswulaY-'IIn, 
sootr.) . 

KATYAYUN,SOOTR (No. of Grnnth, &c., 9,000).-By a 
Rishee of Hindoosthan. It is generally known, and of great 
antiquity_. It treats of Sraoot-smart. 

RENOOlURlURlKA (No. of Grnnth, &c., 8,500).-By Renoo 
Dikshit, a Brahmun of Benares. Do. do.· It was composed 
550 years ago, and is a Commentary on the former. 

BOUDHYAYUN,SOOTR (No. of Gl11nth, &c., 700).-By do. 
do. do. 

BOUDHYAYUNTEEKA (No. of' .Grunth, &c., 1,000).":"'By 
Bhowswamee, a Sunyasee. Do. do. a Commentary on the. 
former. 

UPUSTUMllH,BOOTR (No. 'of Grunth, &c., 6,000).-By the 
Brahmuu Rishee of that name.· Do. do. 

ATEEKA, or COMMENTARY (No. of Grnnth, &c., 8,000). 
-By Doortswamee, a Drewir Brahmnn of the Camatic. 
Do. do. 

HmIDIYUKESEE,SOOTR, or SUTYADHAR (No. of Grunth, 
&c., 6,000). - By Hirnnye and' Sutyaehary, Rishees of 
Hindoosthan. Do. do. 

OOJWULA, A COMMENTARY (No. of Grunth, &c., 6,000).
By Mahadeo Somyanee, a Drew;" Brahmnn of the Camatic. 
Do. do. . 

MATRDUT, DO. (No. of Grunth, &c., 8,000).-By Matr-
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dnt Suruswutee.prusad.alnbhd (protected by Suruswutee), a 

Drewir Brahmun. Do. do. 
GOPEENAT,BHUTEE, DO. (No~ of Grunth, &c., 10,000).

By Gopeenat Dikshit Wok Ka8eeknr, a Kokunust Brahmun 

of Poon". It was written fifty years ago, and is known in 
the Mahratta country. 

GOBBILU,SOOTB (No. of Grunth, &C, 4,000).-By Gobhil, 

a Rishee of Hindoosthan. 
SRAOOT,SOOTB (No. of Grunth, &c.,) 6,000; SMAllT,SOOTB, 

(No. of Grnnth, &c., 1,OOO).-By AswuIaynn Rishee. 
KOUSTOOBB.-There are twelve divisions of this work, or 

separate works with this title affixed. All are to be met 

with in Benarea, but two only are known in Poona, viz. :
SUNSKAB'KOUBTt)OBB (No. of Grunth, &c., 8,OOO).-By 

Annnt Deo Kaseeknr, a Kokunnst Chitpawunee Brshmun. 

On the several Snnskars. 
SlIIROOTEE-KOUSTOODB (No. of Grunth, &c., 10,000).-By 

do. On A.har, Wynwhar, and Prsynschit. 
SOODS-EUMULAlWIUN (No. of Grunth, &Co, S,Ooo).-By 

Kumulakar Bhnl Kaseekur, a Desust Brahmun. It treata of 

the customs ordained for the Soodr castes; it is generslly 

known, and was composed about 250 years ago. 
SANTEB-tUllULAEABUN (No. of Grunth, &c., s,ooo).

By do. On the ceremonies to be performed for arresting ill· 
omened positions of the stars at the maturity of woinen and 

other periods. 
?,IYOOEB (No. of Grunth, &c., S6,000).-By Neelkunt 

Bhnl Kaaookur. a Demst Brahmun. This work was com· 

posed about SOO years ago; it is of chief notoriety in the 
Camatic, though attendl'd to both in POODa and at Bena.res.. 
(There are h. elve divisions of this work, or separate works 

with the title affiscl'd.) 

SUIISDB·?'hoom. 

8ANTU·MTOOD. 
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WYUWHAR-MYOOKH. 

PRAYUSCHIT-MYOOKH. 

SRADDH-l\!YOOKH. 

LAW. 

SUMYE-MYOOKH (on Times !lnd Seasons). 

NEETEE-MYOOKH (on Moral Duties). 

PRUTISHTA-MyooKH.-On the Consecration of Idol. in 

Temples, whereby the Kulla or Divine Inflnence i" sup

posed to reside in them. 
OOTSURGA-MyoOKH.-On the taking l<lol. ont of the 

Temples at the Dnssera an<l other pe110<ls. 
ACHAR-l\!YOOKH. 

D"_,,,-l\!YOOKH. 

SOODHEE-MyooKH.-On Sin and PUl1fication. 

DYOT, containing twelve <livisions (No. of Gnmth, &c., 

SO,OOO).-By Gaga Bhut Kaseekur, a Desust Brahmun. It 
waS written about a century ago, and treats of all subjects. 

KURMUWIPAIWRK (No. o~ Grunth, &c., a,OOO).-By 
Sunkur Bhut Kaseekur," DesDst Brahmun, father of the 

author of the Myookh. It treats of the pleasures and pains 
of the present life, resulting fI'qm the virtues and vices of 

the former, and is of general notoriety. 
WURTARK (No. of Grnnth, &c., 12,000).-By do. It .. 

treats of the essence of the 365 daily ceremonies prescribed 

by the god Krishn to Dhurmr':~a when in seclusion. 
PURSURAM-PRUTAP (No. of Grunth, &e., lOO,OOO).-By 

Pundits, at the order of Sabajee Prutap, Raja of the Eastern 
Tylung country, about 500 ycars ago. It treats of Achar, 

WyuwhlU', Prayuschit, &c., and is or' general notoriety. 
SOODODHINEE.-Tbe title only of this work is known at 

Poona. 
KALATuTWUWlVECHUN (No. of Grunth, &c., lO,OOO).-lly 

Rugoonath Bhut Kaseekur, 8 Desust Brahmun. It treats of 
the time of seating idols (Wurtkarl), the means of realizing 

wishe. (Ishtapoortee), the ti!De of performing the Hom in 
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Sunskal's (Smart-karl), and the ceremonies of mourning for 
the dead (Asouch). 

NmUNYAMOORT (No. of Gmnth, &c., 4,000). - By 
Narayun Bhut Raseekor; or Sidhsarnswut Bhut, a DeBost 
Brahmon. It was composed aboot BOO years ago, and is of 
genel'al notoriety. It treats of Ishtapoortee, Wort, and of 
(Tithee) the monthly division of fortnights. 

POOROOBBARTB-CHINTAMUN (No. of Gmnth, &c., 11,000). 
-By Wishnoo Bhot Atwnle, a Koknnost Brahmon of Nasik. 
It treats of Achar, Sunskars, and PmYUBchit, not of Wyo
whar. It was written 250 years ago, and is of notoriety in 
the Mahratta country. 

ACBAR-RUTN (No. of Grunth, &0., 6,000).-By Loksh
mun Bhut KaBeekur, a DeBust Brahmon. It treats of Achar 
only, and is 400 yeal's olel. 

KARLNIlIUNE-PRlTKAB (No. of Gmnth, &c., 4,000).-By 
RAmchundr Bhnt Ka.eeknr, a DeBust Brahmun. It treats 
of times and seasons, was written about 600 years ago, and 
is of general notoriety. 

Kl'LPTUROO (No. of Grunth, &c., 10,000).-By Aoond 
Bhut K ..... kur, a DeBust Brahmno. 

KULP-RUTNAWl'LE (No. of Gruuth, &c., 200).-By RAm
chundr EhUi Raseekur, a DeBost Brahmon. It is 400 
yeara olel. It treats of morning devotions, aud the 'W urt 
ceremoni~s, and is generally known. 

NIRU~T~<INDHOO (No. of Grnoth, &0., 12,000). - By 
Kumulakur Bhot Kaseekur, a Desnst Brahmnn. H was 
written 214 yeara ago, and i. of general aothority. It treats 
of general subjects, as 1'ithee, Karl, Asouch, Sraddh, Sun
Bkara, &c., but not of "·yuwhar. 

l'IuYUO('BITENDOO-.EKt'R (Xo. of Grnnth, &0" 2,200.)
By N"bojee Bhul Kaseekur, a De8uSt Brahmon. It tre"ta 
of partionlar Prayuschit not described in other worka on that 
aubiecL 

9 
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HEMADREE, containing twelve divisions (No. of Granth, 
&0. 100,OOO).-By Hemadree Bhut KaBeekur. This is a 
very ancient work of notoriety, treating of all subjects. 

DHURMBINDHOO, or DaURMABDHISAB (No. of Grunth, &0., 

12,000). - By Bababadye Punderpoorker, a ;Kurare 
Brahman. It was written half a century ago, treats of 
Sraddh, Sanskar, Asou.h, Karl, Tithee, &c., exclusive 
of Wynwhar. 

WRUTRAJ (No. of Grunth, &0. 1,600).-By WiBwunath 
Bhut of Sungumeswur in the Southern Kokun. It was 
written ninety years ago, and is of not011ety in the Mahratta 
country. It treats of the Wurt ceremonies, & •. 

KABLNIRUNE (No. of Grunth, &0., S,OOO).-By Ram· 
chunder Achary. It treats of times and seasons, and is of 
general notoriety. 

KABLNIRUNE'PRUKAB (No. of Grnnth. &c., 4,OOO).-By 
Ramchundr Tukshut KaBeekur.· This is a commentary on 
the former. 

WRuT-KouMooDEE (No. of Grnnth, &c., S,OOO).-By 
Balum Bhut Ghod, a Chitpal!Un Brahmun. It was' com· 
posed 112 years ago, and is of notoriety in the Mahrattlt 
country, and in Benares. 

SOORYU-AROONE-SUMW~D' (No. of Grnnt~, &0., 2,000). 

JysmH-pnuTAP (No. of Grunth, &c., 25,000). 
SUNSKAR-RUTN (No. of Grunth, &0., 8,000). 
PRYOG-DURPUN (No. of Grnnth, &c., 12,000).-By Pud· 

makur Dikshit Yijoorvedee of Nasik. It is of notoriety in 
the Dekhun. 

PRYOG-RUTN (No. of Gl'Unth, &0., 15,000).-By KaBee 
Dikshit Yijoorvedee of Benares. An ancient work, generally 
known. On Sraoot-smart. 

NURsInH PRUTAP (No. of Grnnth, &c., 2,000). 
WEERMITRODE.-By MitrumisrB, a Brahmun, composed 

about 600 years ago by order of Weersinh Raja, of the 
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Mithil country. It t~eats or Wyuwhar only, and is or 

generol notoriety. 
. EIUDVBEE-NmUNE (No. or Grunth, &c., SOO). - By 

Hurocdut Achal"y, 0. Drewir Brahmun. A modern work, 
geuero.lly known, trenting or the period of the EknduBee (on 

which tho Wishuoo and Siw Brahmuns differ.) 

GOTB-PBtf!VUB-NmUNE (No. of G.'unth, &c., 600). - By 

Kumnlakur Bhut, 0. Brahmun of Benares. It is a modem 

work, gonorally known. It treats of the particulars or 

genealogy to be inquired into in marriages. 

SUPINDu·NIBUNB (No. or Grunth, &c., SOO).-By Annul 

Doo Brah.uun Ko.Beekur. Treating of the offel'ing of funeral 

cakes: geuorally known. 
ASOUCK·NIRUNE (No. of Grunth, &C.,' SOO).-By Nngojee 

Bhut KaBook!'r. It was composed SOO years' ago, is ;;ene

rally known, and treats or the number of days for mourning 
(Sootuk). 

T,TKE-NIRUNE (No. or Grunth, &0., SOO).-By Bhutojee 

Dikshit B'"1lhmuu KaBeekur. Ou the days of the kalendar, 

lucky or othCl~,.ise, adllpted ror particular occasions. It is 
genorally kuown. 

JU-WIWEK (~o. or Grunth, &c., BRUKUD, 700; LUGKoo, 

. 400). - This work treats or the origin and genealogy or 
the VBl'ious castes. 

GUDADKR·BIlASIIY ~o. or Grunth, &c., 5l,OOO).-By a 

Brahmuu or that name. It treats or Smart, and is of generol 
notoriety: 

KUlU['BKASIIY ~o. or Gruuth, &0., ll,OOO).-Do. do. do. 
KAUElU,TKKBITBKASHY. 

JYIWI'KBrTBHASHY (No. of Gruntb, &:0., l,250).-By 
Jynuu Bhut. Do. do. 

POORT-JruYt'L.llWIl'lI (No. of Grunth, &e., .S,OOO).-By 

KumuI.Lkur Bhut, a Derus! Brahmun. Its 8.ate is 250 

years ago. IL treats of the ceremonies (Ill the building-of 
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tanks, wells, &c., and planting gardens,-also of the Deo
prutishta, or collsecration of images. 

ANHEEK (No. or Grunth, &c., S,500).-By ~hutojee 
DikHhit-Kaseekur,.1L Desust Brahmun. This work is gene
rally known ,; it was composed 700 years ago, on' the daily 
morning and evening ceremonies of Brahmuns. 

NAGDEO-KRITANHEK (No., of Grunth, &c., l,600).-By 
Nagdeo Bhut, Yejoorvedee of Nasik. Its date is 600 years 
ago. Do. do. 

ANHEEK-KUMULAKARUN (No. of Grunth, &c., 1,800).-
By Kumulakur Bhut Kaseekur. Of partial notoriety. 
Date 500 years ago. Do. do. 

,PRITHWEE-CHUNDRODE (No. of Grunth, &c., 12,000).
This work treats of Achar, Wyuwhar, and Prayuschit. 

ASOUCH-BEKUR (No. of Grunth, &c., S,OOO).-By Nagojee 
Bhut Kaseekur., This is an ancient' work, of partial 
notoriety. 

PURIKSHA-MITRODE (No. 1)f Grunth, &c., S,OOO).-By a 
Gour Brahmun of Bengal. It is not generally known. It 
treats of the qualities proper for the Saligram, a stone to which 
Brahmuns make Pooja in their houses, and in w\lich divine 
energy is supposed to re~ide,-also of lI!en and animals. 

WVUWHAR-MITRODE (N~.' of Grunth, &c., ,J.2,OOO).-By 
a Gour Brahmun of Bengal, composed 200 yeara ago. It is 
a work of'notoriety. . 

NAGOJEE-BHUt-KRITANHEK (No. of Granth, &c., 1,600). 
'-:'By a Brahmun of Benares. It treata of the daily cere
monies. Do. 

BHUtOJEE-KBITANHEK (No. of Grunth, &C.,' S,OOO).-By 
Bhutojee Dikshit~ It. was composed, 800 years ago, and 
is of notoriety. On the daily ceremonies. 

WVUWHAR-SEKUR (No. of (lronth, &c., 8,000). ---' By 
Nagojee Bh~, a Desust Brahmun of Benares. It is an 
aooient work, of general notoriety. 
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SARBUNGRUBA (No. of Grunth, &0., 8,000).-This work 
treats of PraYUBohit, Smart, Wyuwhar, &c., but not fully. 

KURUM-wIPAKURK . (No. of Grunth, &c., 4,000).-This 

is a modern abridgment (Sunkshep) of a larger. work, met 
with in the Mahratta ~ountries. It treats of expiation of 
sins committed in a former life, the supposed canse of disease 

and misfortunes. 
DAN·OHUNDRIXA (No. of Grunth, &c., 2,500.)-By De

wakur Bhut Karle, a Kokunust Brahmnn of Poona. It is a 

modern work, well known in the Dekhnn, treating of gifts 
and alms, and the Muntrus proper for each. 

WRUT-CHUNDRIXA (No. of Grunth, &c., 8,000). 
SMOORT-URTHBAR (No. of Grunth, &c., 8,000).-By Sum

bhoo Bhut, a Drewir Brahmnn of the Carnatic. It is an 

ancient work, treating of Achar, Wyuwhar, &c. 
MUDDUN-RUTN (No. of Gruuth, &c., 4,800).-By Muddun 

Sinh, a Brahmun of Hindoosthan. It treats of Achar, Wyu. 
whar, and PmYUBchit, andjs an ancient work of notoriety. 

EBWUNT·BBASJroR (No. of Grunth, &c., 6,000).-By a 
Brahmnn of that name. This work treats of the Sunskars. 

NmauNDH·smoMUNEB. 

RulwU-PBYB (No. of Grunth, &c., 1,000).-By Ram
chundr Bhutwaj Peye, of Nymeesharun. It was compoaed 
826 years ago, and is of general notoriety. It treats of 
Unooshtan (worship) and the Koond (a calculation of the 

dimensions proper for the spot "'here the Hom sacrifice is 
performed). 

PRI/WUR-lIUNJUlIB ~o. of Grooth, &c., 250).-This work 
treats of Gotrlls aff~cting intermarria,,"6. 

PRYOG-PARAJAT. 

MUDDUN-PAR.UAT (No. of Grunth, &0., 12,OOO).-By 
Mnddunpal, .. Brahmun of Hindoosthan. It tre .. ~ of Ach.r 
and Wyuwhar, and is well known in the Carnauc. 

NIRl'l."B-DUPIXA. 

8 
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MUDDUN·MAHARUNUWU (No. of Gronth, &c., 8,000).

By Mundhuta, son of MudduupaJ. It is an ancient work o( 

genera.! notoriety, treating of the Muntrus for obviating the 

consequences of sin committed in a former life (kurumuwi· 
pak). 

KAlmunUSUN. 

SUNSKARUSA.R. 

SMROOTEE·DURTPUN (No. of Grunth, &c., 500).-By 

Rugoonath Bhut Kaseekur. This is a modern work on 

Tithee. 

DAYU-WlllRAG (No. of Grunth, &c., S,OOO).-By a Gonr 

Brahmuu of Benga.!; it is a modern work of notoriety, on 

Wyuwhar. 

NA.RAYUN-llElUtEE (No. of Grunth, &c., 12,OOO).-By 

Narayun Bhut Kaseekur. It was composed on the basis of 
the Roog Ved, 400 years ago; it treats of the sixteen Sun

skara, and is very generally known. 
SUNKUR-llElUtEE (No. of Grunth, &c., S,OOO).-By Sun

kur Bhut, a Koknnust Brahmun of the Mahratte., C01llltry. 

This was composed on the basis of the Birunyukesee-sootr,. 
treating of the Sunskars. It is an ancient work of notoriety. 

MYE!EBBElUtEE (No. of Grunth, &c., S,OOO).-By MyhBS

bhut, a Chitpawun Brahmun of the Mahratt~ country. It 
treats of the Sunskars according to HirunyukeBee; it is an 

• 
ancient work of general notoriety. 

URUWEEK (No. of Grunth, &c., 8,OOO).-By .. Drewir 
Brahmun of the Carnatic. It treats of the Sunakars accord

ing to the Upustumbh-sootr. 'It is a.!so ancient, and of 

general notoriety. 
BElA.RGWA.RCElUNDEl'PIKA: (No. of Grunth, &c., 2,000). 

RAMARCHUN CElUNDlI'KA (No. of Grunth, &c., 4,000). 

NURstNEI.\DCElUli CElUNDRIKA. 
NAK,POOSHP, MARLA (No. of Grunth, &c., SOO). - By 

Kesoo Josee, a Chitpawun Brahmun of Benares. It tre& 
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of the Gotl'US relative to marriage. It is a modern work 
of notoriety. 

SUNYASPUDUTEE (No. of Grunth, &c., SOO).-By -
Toro of NaBik, a Desust Brahmun of the Mahl'atta country. 
On the means of becoming a devotee. It is modem and 
generally known. 

PuNGTEE·ARADBWU (No. of Grunth, &c., 1,000).-By 
Sayunachary Widnyaruneswamee, a Sunyasee of Anagoondy. 
It was composed about 1,000 years ago, and is generally 

. known. It treats of Wurt, &C. 
URCl!IA·.OODBEE (No. of Grunth, &c., 100).-This work 

treats of reconsecrating deities after being polluted by the 
touch of low·caste persons. It is an ancient work, the author 
unknown. 

TRYEMBUKEE (No. of Grunth, &c., SOO).-By Tryembuk 
Bhut, a Chitpawun Brahmun of the Mahratta country. It 
treats of Asouoh or mourning, and is a modern work of 
notoriety. 

SUPINDE'PRUDEEP (No. of Grunth, &c., SOO).-By Ke.oo 
Dywugne Pytunkur, a Desust Brahmun of the Mahratta 
country. It is a modem wOl'k, generally known, and treats. 
'Of the funeral cakes ofl'ered for conneotionlT by marriage. 

CBURUN·'" YOQB (No. of Grunth, &c., 400).-By Bood· 
hayun Rishee, of Hindoosthan. It treats of the number of • 
Grunth in the f(lur Veds, and in the Poorans, and of the 
proper mode of reading those books. 

OoPUWYOOB·BBASBY (No. of Grunth, &c., OOO).-Tbis is 
a oommentary on the former, by Mydaa Gour, a Bmllmun 
of Bengal. Both are ancient, and of notoriety. , 

WUOODEVU (No. of Grunth, &c., l,500).-By Waaoo
deo Bhul Kueekur. A modem work, on the Deoprutishta. 

SM4lIT-WYlIIINOQ.l&KADUIEl&·NmUNB (No. of Grunth, &c., 
lOO).-A modern work, on the day on which the EkadIU88 
ceremonies are to be performed. 

s • 
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DAII·xuUND (No. of Grunth, &c., S,OOO).-A modem 
work of notoriety. On Wnrt, Bnd Gifts or Alms • 

. CBUTOOR-WIWSBUTEE-SMROOTEE-WAKYU.-This is an ancient 
commentary, and abridgment of the twenty-four Smrootees. 

RoODR·PUDBUTEE (No. of Grunth, &c., 1,500).-This is an 
ancient work, on the worship of Siw as Roodru. • 

SIKSIU-BIUSlIY (No. of Grunth, &c., 400).-By Widy
aruneswamee, a Sunyasee of Anagoondy. It is an exposi
tion of the Veds, and treats of the mode of reading them. 
It was composed 1,000 years ago. 

BROOUN-KOOTOORUL (No. of Grunth, &c., 6,OOO).-By 
Rugoonath Bhut Deo, a De8ust Brahmun of Benares. It is 

an ancient work of notoriety, treating of the mixture of 
different articles of food (as part of Achar). 

GOTR-PRUWUR-NIRUNE (No. of Grunth,.- &0., 400).-By 
Kesoo Josee, a Chitpawun Brahmun of Benares. It is 
modem, and generally known.· 

SupINDE-NmUNE (2nd) (No. of Grunth, &C., 400).-By 
Naraynn Bhut, .. Brahmun of B~nares. A modern work. 

TITREE-NmUNE (2nd) (No. of Grunth, &c., 600.)-By 
Gungaram Bhut, a Gour Brahmun of Koomou. This is .. 
modern work, partislly knOM!. 

DWYT-NIRUNE (No. (}f Grunth, &c., 5,OOO}.-By Sun
knr Bhut, a Br~un of Benares. It treats of the indi
viduality of things as distinct from the divine spirit. It was 
written SOO years ago, and is generally known. 

KARL-MADHWU.-By Widyaruneswamee, Drewir Sunyasee 
of Anagoondy. Its date is 1,000 years ago. It treats of the 
time of performing W urt. 

JEEWUNT-SRADDR-PUDBUTEE (No. of Grunth, ~., 1,000).
By Ramkrishn Bhut Ka8eekur, Desust. This work treats of 
the performing, or at least arranging, a man's own funeral 
ceremonies, previously to his death, and oC the heirs' conse
qnem duties. 
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JYSnlH-KUI,PUDROOMA (No. of Grunth, &c., 1,400).
By Rutnaknr Bhut, a Brahmun of Jysinh,nuggur. Of 
notoriety. It was written 112 years ago, and treats of the 
last ceremonies on the Wnrt of Gunputtee. 

SUNSKAR-RUTNUMARLA (No. of Grunth, &c., 20,000).--, 
By Gopeenath Dikshit Wok, a Koknnu.t Brahmun of Poona, 
sixty yenrs ago. Its subject is the Sun.kars, and it is well 
known in the Muhrutta country. 

GRmER,UGNI,BAGUR (No. of Grunth, &c., 4,600).-By 
Narayun Bhu! Urde, a Brn4mun of Bhoganuggur or Hydra
bad, 185 years ago. It is known in the Mahratta conntry, in 
the Nizam's dominions. It treats of Achar and Prayuschit. 

KRITYARUTNAWI1LRE (No. of Grunth, &c., 2,200).-By 
Ramchundr Tuk.hit Kaseekur, treating of duties and cere
monies of particnlar days. It is of notoriety in the M.h
ratta country and Benares. 

HUREEHI1R·DHASHY (No. of Grunth, &c., 4,250).-By 
Hnreehur Bhnt Kaseekur. On Sraoot-smart; generally 
known. 

A.WULAYUN·\I'RITY (No. of Grunth, &c., 11,000).--00 
the same. Do. 

KA.EE·DIKSUIT·VNHEEK (No. of Grunth, &c., 1,200).
By a Brahruun of that name. On Ablutions. Do. do. 

DIN1WR-UDYOT (No. of Grunth, &c., SfLOOO).-This ~ork 
has twelve divisions. By. WirwelWUrop Ramuk Gaga Bhu! 
Kasookur. On Achar and Wyuwhar. Do. do. 

PmrBWln:.cBuNDRODB,sUKYlImUND (No. of Grnnth, &c., 
6.000). 

WIDBAN-P.t.lU.lI.T (No. of Grunth, &<l., 12,ooo).-By 
Mudhnn Bhut Kanuwa, a Brahmun of HindOO8than. The 
work treats of Sunskara, and is of notoriety in Benaros and 
in the Dekhun. 

&NTBB!WI (No. of Grunth, &1-., 6,OOO).-By Dinkur 
Bhn' of Hindoosthan. On Purificatioo. Do. 

17 
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l'RYWBUT·BLOKEE (No. of Grunth, &c., aOO). 

ACHARARB: (No. of Grunth, &c., 4,000).-By Sunkur 
Bhut Kaseekur. On Achar and Wyowhar. Of general 
notoriety. 

DUT-MEEMANS.-This is a work well known in the Car-
natic country. 

DUT-XOUSTOOBH. Do. 
SMOORT-URTHBAR. Do. 
KAru.A.Nur.A. Do. 
SMOORT-URTH-SUNGRUHA. Do. 
DHURM-PRUWURTEE. Do. 
KULPA. Do. 
UNHEEX-NIRUNE. Do. 
CHULAREE. Do. This work was composed 100 years 

ago by Beshachary, Gooroo' of N orsinh Achary, of the Car
natic. 

. . 
The folluwing book. oj the Dhurmsastru are mmtioned 

both in the preceding Catalogue and by Mr. Colebrook. '.-

All the SMROOTEES, exCept Wamon, Wridhsatatup, ana .. 
work called the SIok. The work called KATYAlUN appears 
as a Sootr in the Poona list. 

Two OOPllSMROOTEEB, Boudhyayon and Aswulayon.· 
MEDHATlTBEE, GOVINDARt1N1lW1l, Commentaries on Monoo. 
VEERMITRODAYU, followed by the Benares school. 
K1lM1lLAlroR? 
M llDDUNPAJU.TAT. 
WYUWHAR MYOOXHEE. 
KllLPTURoo. 
SMROOTURTHBAR. 
lIEMADREE. 

DAYIJWlllHAG? 



TluJoIJDwing ~ GIld ....... .A~ drtl 

rMfltioMd by Mr. CoWwoob. GIld fIfIIiJII.d ill tie RJou 
Catalbgll,e :-

MUXA VURTBB.lIoouA:fULBB, DmnunJDHDB, ComDlflllfaries 
on Munoo. 

HUBUDUTTBB, • Commentuy on Goatuma. 
NmmUPlJllDlTU. Do. on Vishnoo. 

DupUIllLlKA, Do. on Yadn,.....n:,.. foIImrecl by ihe 
Gour or Bengal achooI. 

DHUBII,BUTlI, by TlIDOOta'fUhanu. do. Thill ineJujI ... the 
Dayu-bbagn. 

WYUWllABKB-nrnru, folIo_ by ihe Bengal acbooL 
DUU-TUTWU, Do. 
DUU-BllJlU-IlUNOIUJIIU, Do. 
TIIBE& Commentariee on the Daynbbaga. Do. 
Om! do. on the Dayu-tutwu, Do. 
SIIBOOT1tII-BUTlIAWULD, Do. 
Duu-NIBlllIYlI. Do. 
W IW ADU-B1lTKllUB1J. foIIoweol by the lIiIhil aehool. 
WYUWIUB-BUTlI1JJWUJ. Do. 
TBBu Chinlamnnee 01 W ..... aspatee IIiIn. WIoweol by 

the MiLhil echool. 

WIWADll-cinnmBU. 

BALlllIBIIUt, • Co_tuy _ the lCdpbh_ 

Slmooru-c:BUJlDlllb. 
NYAYU-BUWU8WO. 

W tuWIWI-l'ILUJro. 

n. Jon-t.ag IUC <I 6oo.b ff/tJrftI. .... .A~ for 
aplaUti"f r.-. _ ~ If 1M ~ « W_ .. 
A~:-

The FOR VD80..nea 8rocJIe&.Booc. Ytjoar. &III, ud 
Ut.hanrun. 
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EIGHTEEN SMROOTEES,' Vishnoo, Pnr.,sur, Duksh, Sum

wort, Hureetu, Wusisht, Satatup, Yumn, Upustomhh, 

Goutumu, Dewulu, Sunkh, Oosena, Bhorudwaj (1), Utree, 

Sononkn (1), and Yadnyawolky". 
ELEVEN OOPUSMROOTEES, Munoo, Narayun, Katyayun, 

Aswwayun, Kasup, Bruhosputee, Rojapottee, Longak

shee (1), Ungira, Jymeeyu, and Jahallee (?). 

EIGHTEEN POORANS, Bhowishy, Bhagwut, Mntsyu, Mnr

kundu, Brumhund, Brumho, Wishnoo, Brumhnwiwur, Worn, 

Wamnn, Wayoo, Ugni, Ling, Pudn!, Nursinh, Koorom, 
Skund, and Gurood. . 

FOUR OOPUPOORANS, Moodgul, Gones, Kalee, Soor. 

Two ITEEHAS, Bharut and Ramayun. 

Clmlpiiati01l8 from the am. allthoritie8. 
WYUWlL<R WIDYANEBWUREE. 

" 
" 
" 
" 

MYOOKH. 
DINKUROnYOT. ' 

MAnHWU. 

PnUTAPUST,KHUND.' 

The following Catalogue of 'wm'b said to be W1'itten in 
the SlInskrit, llld held of allllwrity in the Lingaet or 
Jungum cast .. , was furnished by BU8aya, G(}(Yf'OO of the 
Lingaet. in Pomw,. 

SIDDHANT-SIXAWUNEE (No. of Grunth, &c., 1,500).-An 
ancient work treating of Achar, well known in the earDatic 

and Tylong countries, as well as among the Mahrntts.. ,It 
was composed by Siwyogeswur J ongum, Tylung • 

• The Smrootee are of superior autbority to the lLeebaa and POOJ'aDl; the 
Srootee are paramoont. The lignification of the former word iI U recollected. " 
of ibelatt.er It heard," from immediate diviDe l'e'YelatioD. 
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l'mwEBWUR-TUNTB (No. of Grunth, &0., 2,000). An 
ancient work on PrsYUBchit, claiming the god Siw for its 

anthor. 
VEERBYWOKUR-DEEPIKA (No. of Grunth, &0." liOO).-This 

work was written 100 years ago, by Chunveeraswamee, 

Jungum of the Camatic. Its subject is Achar. 
SUNKUB-SUMWlTA (No. of Grunth, &c., 700).-Said to be 

written by Vyas, author of the Poorans. It treats of Achar 

and PraYUBchit. 
PuRUloI-lWlU8YU (No. of Grunth, &0., 125).-This ,is said 

to have been composed by Siw. It treats of Achar. 

VEERBYWU - AOHAR - KOUSTOOBH (No. of Grunth, &0., 
12,OOO).-This is a modem work met with in the Camatio, 
but not at Poona. It treats of Achar, and was written by 
Mounupa, Jungum of Bidnoor, in the Carnatic. 

UNOOBHOW-SOOTB (No. of Grunth, &0., 1,000).-By 

Mugle Mahadeo, J uugum of the Carnatic. It is a modem 
work on Achar and Prsyu8chit, of notoriety in the Solapoor 

country . 
. VEERBYWU-OHINTAMUNEIII (No. of Grunth, &0., 25,000). 

-By NyugoonuBwamee, Jungum of the Carnatio. It is an 

ancient work on Achar. 
WrwlIK-oBUlTAMUNEB (No. of Grunth, &c., 10,000).-Do. 

on Achar and Prayu.chit. 
VBBRBYWUROHUDUDHEB (No. of Grunth, &c., 20,000). 

-Do. explanatory of the Mahadeo Dhurm; viz. the worship 
of Siw, and the customs of the caste. 

KUTHA-DUIIBUR (No. of Grunth,. &c., lOO,OOO).-This 

ancient work is ~et with in the Camatio and Tylung 
countries. 

PUOOPUTY-UOUIIU {No. of Grunth, &c., 700).-Do. ou 

Aehar and Prayusohit. This work is met with in the Car
natio. 

SnWlDIITUllR (No. of Grnnth, &0., 8,OOO).-The author 

• 
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of this work was a Brahmun of the Tylung country. It treats 
of Achar and PraYUBchit. 

SOOKSIDlU·TUNTR (No. of Grnnth, &c., 800).-This is 
said to have been composed by Mahadeo. It is found in the 
Drewir and CllrIlatic countries. Do. 

BUSWUPOORAN (No. of Grnnth, &c., 10,OOO}.-By Achal)' 
Swamee, a Brshmun Sunyasee of Sringeree, in the Camntie. 
It treats of the god Siw, and i~ known in the Camatic and 
Solapoor countries. 

VEERAGUMU (No. of Grunth, &c .. 12,OOO}.-This and 
the following are said to have been composed by Mahadeo. 
They are met with in the CllrIlatic. Both trea.t of Acbar and 
PrayuBchit. 

WATOOLAGUMU (No. of Grunth, &c., 4,OOO). 

The Jyus in Poona stated that books exist different 
from the Brahminical Snstrus, which are occasionallJ: con· 
solted by their Gooroo on occasions of penance. They men· 
tioned the Poonyuhawachun, Ubhishek, and others, bot werd 
ignorant of particulars, an4 would appear t~ consult Brshmuns 
on most disputed points. Not/ling like a catalogne of their 
own books could be procured at. Poona . . 



MARRIAGE. 

I. Sixteen purifying ceremonies, 9alled Sunskars, performed 
lit different periods, are prescribed for all males of the three 
leadiug castes, Brahmun, Kshutriyu, and Wys :-1, Gurb· 
hadhan, a ceremony performea after the future mother has 
attained maturity; 2, Pooswun, at the period of conception; 
8, Unwulobhun, at three months' pregnancy; 4, Seemun· 
tonyun, at five months'; 5, Wishnoobhutee, at seven months'; 
6, Jatkurum, at birth; 7, Namkurum, on naming the child, 
at the twelfth day after birth; 8, Nishkrumun, on bringing 
the child outside the house, at three months old; 9, Soor· 
yuwulokun, on his being presented to the Sun, at four months; 
10, Unnuprasun, on his being fed by hand, at six months; 
11, Choul, on his head being first shaved, at three years of 
age; 12, Oopunyun, the ceremony of Moonj, or investiture 
with the jenwa, or sacred thread, by which regeneration is 
supposed to beo effected, at eight years of age; 1S, Mahen· 
~yu, the ceremony of the Gayutree, perform.d subsequently 
to the Moonj; 14, Sumawurtun, performed before marriage; 
115, Wiwaba, marriage; 16. Swurgarohun, funeral ceremo
nies. Males 01 the Sooohu caste are not entitled to the 12th, 
ISIA, and 14th, B. S. (Narayun Bhutee, Soodrukumulaka.· 
mil, &0.). Acoording \0 the Soodru Kumulakarun, twelve 
Sunskara only are appropriated to Soodrus, P. C. Females of 
all castes are not entitled to the 12th, 18th, and 14th; their 
principal Sunskar being marriage, ita early celebration, and 
fidelity on the woman's part, are &trictJy enjoined, B. S. The 
eeremoniea previous to marriage," aceording to the Soobod· 

o~ the Sun· 
akan. 
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hinee, refer to males only, and not to females, Mit. Tr. note 
288. A different enumeration of the Sunskars is given in 
C. Dig. S, 104. See note in Mit. Tr. 285. 

ll. There are eight kinds of marriage recognized in the 
Sastrus :-1, Bruhm, where the charges are incurred solely 
by the girl's father; 2, Dyv, where the girl's father gives 
her in marriage to a Brahmun during the Hom sacrifice ; 
S, Ursh, where the girl is given in exchange for a cow and a 
bullock; 4, Prajaputyu, where she is given with the view of 
obtaining offspring; 5, U soor, where she is taken in exchange 
for wealth, and married: this species is peculiar to the Wys 
and Soodru castes, B. S. (Mit.) The sale of a girl in mar· 
riage is forbidden, B.S. (Mit.) See Munoo, S, 20, S4. It is 
considered as Usoorwiwuha, and S!ree-800Ik, and the money, 
if unpaid, is an unlawful debt, B. 2, 199-8ee paragraph 
26. 6, Gandhurvu, where the marriage is agreed on by the 
parties without the parents' knowledge; 7, Rakshus, where 
the girl is seized and married with tnmult and violence. The, 
6th and· 7th species are peculiar to the Kshutriyu. caste. 
8, PY8ach, where the girl is stolen by night from her place pf 
sloop. This species is forbidden, B. S. (Mit.) C. Dig. S, 
604 (Yadn.) 

&trothm.nt. ITl. The agreement by Brahmun parents on both sides to 

marry their son and daughter is called Wagui8chyuh. The ... 
Time. is no prescribed limit as to time, but it i8 enjoined that 

betrothment should precede marriage by a8 short an interval 
88 possible, iest a quarrel should interrupt the contract. The 
Magune, or asking in marriage, practised by Soodrus, is also 

H • .,bn>k.n .ft". at no fixed period. If,after the agreement to marry, a rela
tion on either side die, or either party be discovered to be 'Of 
lower caste, or to have some disease, as leprosy, &c., or if the 
intended hnsband be discovered to be impotent, or the girl to 
be nnchaste, the marriage cannot take place. Neither caiI B 

marriage be solemnized bt.tween parties whose Nnkshutr is 
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in the same NaMe,- B. S. (Nirnnesindhoo Konstoobh.) If 
one party break oft' l\ marriage causelessly, he should pay the 
expenses with interest to the other party, being also liable to 

fine, P. C. C. Dig. 2, 492 (Yadn.) Mit. Tr. 873. At the 
W ngnischyuh, the boy's father is directed to give presents of 
clothes and jewels to the girl, which must be returned, should 
the marriage be broken oft' causelessly, B. S. (Mit.) H 1\ 

betrothed damsel die, the betrother is to take back his presents 
to her, paying the expenses: her jewels and streedhun go to 
her nterine brothers, Mit. Tr. 874. The punishment of theft 
is awarded to the detention of a girl, C. Dig. 2,489 (Yadn.)t 

IV. A Brahmun is enjoined to remain with his Gooroo as a 
student until twenty years of age, or at least sixteen, and on 
leaving him to marry. Beyond that period there is no limit 
at which he may not marry, B. S. (Koustoobh.) A female 
should be married at eight years of age, but not under six 
(Nirunesindhoo and Mit.), nor can the marriage be delayed 
to her tweInh yonr except by renson of distress, B. S. 
(Koustoobh and Mit.) Should the signs of puberty appear 
before the marriage of a Brahmunee, she may be married 
after certain prescribed ceremonies of penance, P. C. B. S • 

• Vi ... lut..liyiAion ot the tftD&.,. .... TCD lunar mansionL There are three 
Nad.., Dine Nuhlm\rU1 in eacb. From tho Nnbbut.r of tbe put:itll il knoQ 
whoUler \11"1 .... of t.be hum&D, diyiue. 01' diabolical G.... Tho 6nt. ud lui; 

ClUno" in\ermal'l1 ; the aeeond and t.hird are 'nppoeed to produce da.oonJ.. betwocn 
\M p!lnies. Tb. pRNt'S IM1 iD\enaarrJ if 01 \he lIWIe Gu, and \he lira' ad 
lC(W)od a&~ 01 COUnt pNtorred. Marriage caunot. &ake place if cer&aiD GOOD 01' 

ULrnlC\3ical oonjaol"t.iolll are unfat"Ourable., bown hI in8peetinl Lbo calcula&.iGll 
Ol4Utl& at lob, birth or tho pani-. .Dd "";t.&eIt. in t.beir Ju.,uo. potrik.. AIeo if 
u.. boy'. oonll,wUatiOD. ia \be w,xlob or "eigbtJt. ill Older before t.bat of the girl. the, 
anno' inuorlWUT1. B. S. t8huclaahruk.) 

t AC(Ol'\HIlI '" MUDoo. althougb ,i.'nlll. girl &0 .. NCOIld .wklr " forbittdea, 
if the htoLro\ber die,. &bill IU1 with h .. OWD _1. he ci~ &0 hia brother GI' 

ol.ber SUI"nJu. nllllil'lQ., C. Dia. i. ,,84. 
Al"l'WdlDl to Kal..VIl.."ua. if • lid be beuolhed: &0 two penoas. aad the 8m 

nlur. befOft' Mr 1D.at'n.. he ia to .... her, O\b.,... .... \he IIeCODd ; ia the tnt. 
CUIII lb. IeOOIIId. ill &h. aeoood cut t.h. lrat. 1"Il"O~ his npt...... Tbe cirl .. to 
'«1I;il Ih," ,....... C. Dil. ~ .91. 
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(N"ll'IIJleIinc1boo); 01' married pmaiely as one who has lost 
c:aste; or omm abandoned altogether, B. S. (Slmnd Pooran.) 
The aeeond marriage of • wife or widow (called Pat by the 
Mahrattas, and Naira in Goorerat) is forbidden in the present 
age at leas&. and tomce-bom eaatea.. See Mnnoo. C. Dig. 
2, 473. Bni ii is not fDrbidden to Soodrns, B. S. 

V. The consent of both panmta on 1>oth sides is neeessary 
to • mgu1ar marriage, in which the gift and giver are both 
requisite.. Should the father be dead, that of the mother 
and brother is softic:ieni, or of the other male relations by 
the father's side (Sokoolyu), B. s. (Myookh.) The order in 
the ten of the If'dakshlll'Bis :-I,Father; 2, Parentslgrand
father; 3, Brother; 4, Sukoolyu relations; 5, Mother; 
the nen of eoond mind in defanlt of the former. There is 
B te:d of Yadnyawnlkya, that if there be no persons com· 
petent to give • girl in IIlBIriage, she may herself choose B 

snitable husI.nd (C. Dig •. 2. 38'T) (swyomwnr.) Bnt it is 
said in the Wymrhar-Myookh that snch swyomwnr marriage 
is forbidden in the present Knleeyoog, B. S. (Poorans.) 
The Jaw is considered in the pi:esent age to limit the choice 
of B wife to within the husband's caste. Her Gotr must be 
di1I'erem from his own ;. ~t is, she must be de_nded from 
B dill'erent Rishee, B. S. (MiL) Intermarriage within the 
Sugotr Snpindu· is fDrbidden, .and with B female of another 

• ftd ill. lei ,~ , ~I wiIIIia tile .... of wIDell all are descended from the 
__ -. ....... ....- .... __ the ....... d_the 

_ ..... <6 .... aIW ~ 01 ........... the ....,..", .. costar 
m .... 'be wiIId. ..... £ p' s.piDda oIeriDp Me made both for relatione ODd ... _ ~~ ... "'opiriIuoI_" the d_" opposed 
to resaIi r.... die __ .tie lei ,0- 'ip. Ia aD 1ltJdi'rideci family. the 
Ebduee'" ~ ...... ea: - an to be perfarmed on \he elnentb and 
tnIItJa tI:a,. ..... ....., • ...., by the eIdes& IIIB only ; the &m ten dsJS' 
__ .,i-e, ad iia __ --SOy) tile ...... 8Dddh, by _ .... _"Iy. 
Ia • di't'jded family ... s.piadadaa ad .. .aRb ~ cerem.oniea are to ~ per
formed by tile eIdrd .. CIbly, G!I' ia deimI& t.be JOIIII~ In tbe former ease, 
the _hole espaae ill ..... _ the es&ale; iD &he laHer, eacb pays hh own ; 
ODd &hoagIa .......... _ oia;' u....n..I by _.perl ...... .., B. S. 11. 

Sraddh CIIftJIIIDIlis Me ped9l'Dtd. GO &he ~ of • faiber'. death. The 
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caste, P. C. (Mit.); and besides the Wirood Sumbund, or 
prohibited degree of eonnection within seven degrees, mar
riage is forbidden with the following Usogotr supindu eon
nections: a parent's sister's daughter, a mother's brother's 
daughter, and a sister's daughter. A former eonnection by 
marriage between the two families is not objected to, B. S. 
(Mit.) 

vn. In a familyeomposed entirely of sons, or of daughters, 
each is to be married in order of birth; where there are 
both boys and girls, the preference may be given to the girls, 
on their arriving at the prescribed age, B. S. (Myookh). 

vnr. The prescribed period for the marriage ceremonies 
are the months of MargBirsh, Magh, Phalgoon, Wysakh, 
lesht. To theN. of the river Gunga or Godavery, marriage 
may also be celebrated during the month Ashad, provided it 
be previous to the eonjunction of the sun with the zodiacal 
liar or Nukshutr Ardra, the sixth of the ,twenty-seven lunar 
mansions in the eonstellation Gemini (Bee Sir W. lones on the 
Antiquity of the Hindoo Zodiac). During the period of the 
planet Jupiter's remaining within the Lion eonstellation (one 
yei.r in twelve), thence called the Sinhust year, it is forbidden 
to marry on the N. of the river Krishn or Kistna. There 

hUla ....... DIII ..... performocl ... '-1 .... , \0 the ... ,.... alter a falber·. deolb, 
at _. oi_ dori .. Ibo ... Ib Babodrupad. rt..n an 0100 daill &ad ..... 1b1J' 
oII'arinp ""'lb ....... , of a falb .. ud __ d_ 

b &he 8upiad.hra. .. ...u laM .. of ri. are aamed aCIOOI"diq to &he aacst.ora 
.... nlal.i.a 01 the ~ wi.&.hiJa 0Il'W. d~ AI Su.p&nq. 01' coaaect.iOllll 
bJ 1I&rrioco; ... d an mind lasoIber wilb hi&. After ~ a wife'. Gow 
__ lbo, of her ... hud. 

IlrU ... tu. or .... iD& CIU'eIIlOIliU. ....... ia Ii.t&iOC aput u.d abdaiDiDl 
"- -'dIJ' ..... _ for a 0Hiaia peri'" .. Ibo d.1b of a......... 'l'bo 
_ .. Ibo d ..... of a faIber io proloosed \0 .... 1o_1b c1q. Oa Ibo 
..... of a ...... wilb;' ........... of _til bIIo_, lbo, ... if Ibo __ 
........ ill wi .... i ......... Ui-. to tea u,... if wilJria towt.. Il ... sti,... 
.. ih_ &ad a MIl do;yo; &ad if lb. ___ io horoad _~ 
~ abto .... oeIJ' io -.,.. 
I_I;, or " ........ io Ibo _ of llii&ioc apul _ iho loUt. cl a 

........ ""i1d. B. S. n • ...,riod .ari", -.. .. iho ....... of _ 'ip. 
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LAW. 

are some sacred places (as Sreevenkuteswur, in the Carnatio, 
near Gootee) at which marriage may be celebrated'at all times 
and seasons, B. S. (Nirunesindhoo). 

IX. The ceremonies enjoined to Brahmuns are the follow-' 
ing :-1, Poonyuhawachun. recitation of Muntrus; 2, Nan
deehBraddh, offering of foid to ancestors; 8, Deoprutishta, 
consecration of the marriage god on it. being deposited in 
the house (suptum~trikstapun); 4, Mundupprutishta, con
secration of the canopy, &c.; 5, Muddoopurk, gift of dhee 
and honey to the bridegroom by the father-in-law, with other 
presents; 6, U ntuhput, in which .. veil or curtain is inter
posed between the bride and her husband; 7, Kunyadan, 
gift of the daughter to her husband; 8, Soubhagyuwayundan, 
in which the husband and bride give a cocoanut, &c., to the 
wife of a Brahmun, to propitiate their future happiness; 
9, Kunyapaneegruhun, in which the husband takes the 
wife's hand; 10, Kunkunpundun, in which each party ties 
turmeric to the other's wrist; 11, Ugneeprutishta, bringing 
the sacred fire; 12, Wiwahahom, Lajahom, different parts' 
of the fire sacrifice; 18, Suptapudu, in which the 'parties' ., 
garments are tied together; they pace seven fteps over the 
floor, and the Sheshahol]l or concluding fire sacrifice is per
formed. This concludes the regular marriage, after which' 
the contract is indissoluble,. B. S. (Nirunesindhoo Naray
unbhutee.) On the second or third day it is usual for the 
SoonmookIi, or first interview between the boy's mother and 
the girl, to take place; this is not prescribed in the booke. 
The Sare follows, in which the girl's relations commit her to 
her new family in the hope of obtaining progeny (wans-patr
dan). In conclusion, the bride is conducted to her father
in-lsw's house, where the Lukshmee-pooja is performed: the 
marriage-god is dismissed by the ceremony of Deokstapun; 
and the Mnndup is removed, (Mundupstapun) B. S. 

X. The bridegroom receives from the bride's father the 
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Mnddoopurk at the time of marriage (Mit. II. 48, 2, 5. Tr. 
268), and what other presents may be then given him he is 
entitled to receive as separately acqnired property. So pre· 
sents to the bride at marriage constitnte part of her Streed
hun, B. B. P. C. On the death of a husband without sons, 
the wife takes the jewels and clothes; and on the death 
of a childless wife, the husband is entitled to them, P. C. 
(Mit.) 
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XI. On the wife attaining her maturity, before which period Period of co-..... ' '..,n. 
she is supposed to have lived chiedy with her parents, and 
occasionally in her father-in-law's house, she is to undergo 
the Bunskar ceremony of Gurbhadhan. After which the 
Poonyuhawachun and Hom sacrifice are to be performed; 
presents of dowers, &0., are to be given to the wife, who 
thereupon enters on her household and conjogal duties. 
This period is termed the &otoo or Shanee; and shonld the 
parties have intercourse either before or after it, withoot the 
pfesoribed ceremonies, both must perform Prayuschit, B. S. 
(Nirnnesindhoo and Koustoobh.) 

XII. The Bastrus are not explicit on the qoestion to whom 
the jewels be"'ng in the event of the hosbsnd's refusing to 
receive his wife, or the parents to send her to him. A false 
aoooser of a g:rl is finable, and penance is awarded in cases 
ot irregular marriage, P. C. Shonld it be discovered aft.er 
marriage that any Montras have not been properly recited, 
Prayuachit most be performed, and the words repronoonced 
correQtly. Should the husband prove of lower caste, provided 
the Gurbhadhan has not been performed, the girl is to per-
form Preyuachit [and be remarried, and this is the only ease 
in which a woman can be married a second time, B. S. 
Nlrnnesindhoo J. She ooght in such ease to be repodiated 
with maintenance, P. S. The first ease refers to the hosband's 
preving of very low raste, B. S. Bot if the Gorbhadhan has 
been perfurmed, the wife most remain with her low-easl. 

CoD.quenflel 
of .. lrnplar 
marriqo. 
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husband. Should the wife prove of lower caste, the husband 
must perform Praynschit, and she may be repuiliated with 
maintenance, but her child is not legitimate, B. S. (Myookh.) 
Should the parties prove to be within the prohibited degrees 
of marriage (see paragra.ph Ii), the wife must be repudiated 
with maintenance, and &Xpiation performed, B. S. The chilo 
dren ar, ·"ogitimate and lose caste. A discovery of irregu. 
larities in astrological calculations is of no consequence, B. S. 
A marriage' concluded without consent of parents is not void, 
if the prescribed ceremonies have been performed, P. C. 
(Nirnnesindhoo.) A marriage is not annulled by the dis
covery of leprosy or other like disease, or impotence, or bar. 
renness, B. S. (Myookh). 

Pollgamy~d . XIII. A husband is legally permitted to marry a second 
!i:'!~ wite, and supersede the first married or elder wife, in the 

event of the latter proving bll.lTen, bearing daughters only, 
or being incurably diseased, Also if. she be of expensive, 
abusive, mischievous, or drunken habits, Ya.iJn. C. Dig. 2,418. 
Mit. I. 9, 2, 1.. The last is expressly assigued as a sufficient 
cause of supercession to a Soodm. The consent of th~ e.Ider· 
wife is, however, essential, B. S. (Hureedut teeks), and is as it 
were purchased by givi,ng her a present equal to half that 
assigned to the second wife 01) her marriage, or (should the 
former have received no StreeillJ.un before) an equal present, 
Yadn. C. Dig. S, 17. She must be maintained and kindly 
treated (Yadn); but may be confined or abandoned if she 
leave the house in consequence of such second marriage of 
her husband, Munoo. C. Dig. 2,421. Anciently a Brahmun 
might marry a wife of each of the fcur castes; a Kshutriy 
three wives; " Wy. two; aud a sooam one, of course of his 
own caste, B. S. (Mit.) Iu the present age each is limited 
to his own caste. The second marriage of a wife or widow, 
though anciently allowed in case of a brother's dying child
le~s, and some others, is considered prohibited to twice-bom 



castes, at least in the present Kuleeyoog. See Munoo. C. 

Dig. 2, 473. 
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XIV. Of several wives, being of the Brahmun caste, the Preoed!","" 
. d if th f eli' amolll " ..... one first married enJoys the prece ence; ey are 0 ,-

ferent castes, the Brahmunee is considered the elder. The 
elder wife sits by her husband at marriages and other reli
gious ceremonies (see Yadn. C. Dig. 2, 405), is head of the 
family, and entitled to adopt a son on her husband's death 

without sons. 
XV. A husband is directed to punish bis wife &cool'ding RelatiODl o! 

to the magnitude of her offence: the degree varies from a ::~t':~, 
blow, not with a metal instrument, to suspension of oonjugal 

rites aud repudiation. In case of aggravated adultery, she 
may be turned out of the house and abandoned, B. S. Mit. 
A female is declared to be in perpetual dependence on her 
legal protectors, whether father, husband, son, or brother-in-

law; and in default of male relations from whom she may 
reooIve food, clothing, aud ornaments, the Raja is to supply 

the place of guardian, Munoo. Yadn. C. Dig. 2, 381. She is 
enjoined to oocupy her mind in domestic employments, in 
the preparation of food and the nurture of cbiIdren. (Munoo, 
. &0.) Mutual fidelity during life is enjoined to both parties. 
!.funoo. C. Dig. 2, 497. A virtuous wife will remain with her 
husband, even should he abandon her society in favour of II 
low-oeste female, and perform bis expiation, B. S. For the 

inoidents of Streedhun, or women's property, .ee paragraph 
76. A. wife living with her husband can oontrac~ no debts 
without bis expreas order, P. C. A. husband or wife is no~ 
liable to defray the debts of the other unless on account of 

Sunear or neoessary family expenses and alma, (B. 2, 203), 
exoept where a man'alivelihood chielly depends on the wife'. 

labour, Yadn. C. Dig. 817. 
XVI. The husband and wife are dieoouraged from litigation, x_ .... 

and on the general rulea of evidence Cl&Illlot be wil.nessea in -.. 

4 8 
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each other's cause. If they persist on admonition, justice i. 
to be done, B. S. (Mit). In a period of distress, for the main
tenance of the family, or the family not opposing, the whole 
family property may be given away, except property from 
parting with which the destruction of the family will ensue, 
as especially It wife or son (or Vritee or immovable property, 
B. S.), Mit. II. 68, 2, 16. 

XVII. A Brahmun murdering his own wife, or the wife of 
another man, is not liable to capital punishment, but, as in 
other cases of great crime, to a punishment similar to death, 
viz. confiscation of propetty, shaving the heau, mutilation of 
the ears and nose, and banishment. A Booill' murdering a 
B1'8hmun is to be put to death. A woman of any caste i. 
subject to the same punishment for murder as a B1'8hmun, 
B. S. (Mit.) 

XVIII. In the event of the husband's losing caste entirely, 
a wife is permitted to live separately, retaining her property, 
P. C. (Mit.) A husband repudiating his wife, without a 
crime ou her part, being mother of ~ virtuous son, ia 
enjoined to provide for her maintenance, to pay her debtil 
incurred on that account, and, if rich, to assign to her one
third of his prope,·ty, Yaan. C. Dig. 2, 420. P. ·(Mit.) 

XIX. A husband· is allowed to repudiate Lis wife, with
out maintenance, only for such offences as may occasion her 
total loss of caste, viz. adultery with a man of caste lower 
than her own, attempting hcr husband's death, procuring 
abortion, eating or chinking forbidden things. Repudiation 
for such crime of the highest degree (Ootumpatuk) is con
sidered equivalent to death; the woman is tmned out of the 
house and abandoned, and a semblance of her funeral obse- . 
quies is performed by burning her effigy, composed of durubh 
grass, and performing the tlootuk usual on the death of a 
wife. This ceremony is called Ghutusphot, B. S. Mit. . The 
punishment for adultery (Wynbhichar) in other case.· is 
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regulated by the relative caste of the parties and the means 
uBed to effect the object-whether persuasion, mutual agree
ment, or force. 1st. If at the woman's invitation, both being 
Brahmuns, the woman is to perform Pmyu8chit, after which 
she may return to her husband's embraces; if " Soodr 
womau invite a Brahmun, the expiation is trifling; if" 
Brohmunee invite" Soodr, she is to undergo an excessive 
penance, - the m".u is to pay" fine, "nd to be admonished 
by the magistrate against repetition. 2nd. If the parties 
meet by mutual ag,'eement, both being Brahmuns, both 
must perform penance: if the paramour be a Soodr, the 
Brohmunee is to lose ""ste, be exposed and banished, and 
the m"n is to p"y a fine to the Raja. Srd. If the crime 
be committed forcibly, the woman is to perform a slight 
penance, and a heavy fine is to be exacted from the man, 
both being Brahmuns. In case of a Soodr committing a rape 
on a Brahmunee, the penance to the latter is heavy, and 
the form~r is condemned to mutilation "nd bauishment; 
and in ""se of a Brahmun committing a rape on a 
.s:oodr woman, he is to be sentenced to " small fine. The 
prillciple is the same as regurus the other castes. In 
""se of adultery with the wire or a Oooroo, pupil, friend, 
tclative, Poojaree, or magistrate, each of whose wives are 
considered as a mo!hcr, both parties are liable to capital 
~unishment, but commutable as above explained. The 
p~nance in such cases consbts in bronding or other corporal 
punishment, in the obligation of performing a certain pil. 
grimage, f •• ding Brahmuns, or paying a fine to the Gooroo 
or Dhurmadhikaree, or merely a public admonition. . Ac· 
cording to the Dhurmsindhoo, the plll'1lmour is to pay ,the 

• Aeoordin, to Halhed, .b, iI \0 bt drowned. 01' _leD by dogs Uter !Dulib.. 
&ioa. Somt qrialiou ..... obeenable in \he other ~ lIl.tiODt'd. b., &he 
priD.eiplt ia \b..... U If \.-0 \u\l ditn:r, ...... __ pren.il." YaJa. 
0. D;" II, ~~. 
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expenses of the wife's penance, and in case of her not 
choosing to return to her husband, he must pay the mar
riage expenses to the latter, and keep the woman. Otherwise 
it is presumed the husband would defray such charges, B. S. 

XX. In the event of ei~her party losing caste, of children 
Bl:I1sdquentIy born, girls i~ay be readmitted into the caste, 
and marrie<l; but boys remain excluded, B. S. Mit. 

XXI. ~ man absenting himself, and as to whom no intelli
gence arrives of his existence during twenty-four years (in 
case he should be under fifty years of age), or twelve years 
(in case he should be above that age), is to be considered 
dead. His wife then becomes a widow, his property is 
inherited, and his &addh perfOl·med. Certain prescribed 
ceremonies are enjoined in case of his subsequent reappear
ance, B. S. (Nirune8indhoo.) 

XXII. During his absence his wife, as in other cases of 
unavoidable separation from her husband, should, if main
tained, perform religious duties and austerities_ Otherwise 
she should live with her rel",tions, Yadn. C. Dig. 2, 450. 
And she'may, if necessary, provide for her own maintenance 
by spinning or other blameless arts, Munoo. C. D. 2, 404: 

XXIII. A widow i .. allowed to perform her husband's 
funeral rites, both Kreea and· Sraddh, provided he has left 
no son, grandson, brother, or grother's son, B. S.- (Nirune
sindhoo.) She is enjoined to promote her own and husband's 
future happiness by becoming a Suttee; or otherwise, by 
avoiding all sensual pleasures, practising ceremonial worship, 
chastity, feeding Brahmuns, making charitable gifts to tem
ples; &c., and performing pilgrimages to holy places. These 

.. The text of the Nirune.indboo (Book 8) gives the following order of per .. 
fonners of the Sraddh :-1, 8OD; 2, grandsoD; 8, great·grandaoD; 4, adopted 
son; 6, widow j 6, brother or hi. SOD; 7, father; 8, mother; 9, aiater or her 
l U; 10, lupindua; 11, fami1y priest or preceptor (Mit. VI. 6, 23). But this 
a.ppears to appJy to the cue of the late husband'il death previOUl to a panition 
with his broth.... 8tc B. I, 70. 
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constitute the dnties of a Bruhmacharyu and devotee, B. S. 
(Mi4\kshnrB. Nirunesindhoo.) No woman can enjoy property 

. unless living a chaste liCe, or at least performing expiation 
for a breach of chastity. Failing to do so, she is entitled to 
food and clothing only, and in case of Ootumputuk, and 
consequent degradation from cRste and Ghutusphot (Bee 

paragraph 19), she loses all title even to maintenance. 
XXIV. The most virtuous mode of becoming a Suttee is S.tteeor. 

to die of grief and· amiction on the husband's death. The 
ujual practice is self-immolation on the husband's funeral 
pile. The pile should be constructed of light grass and leaves 
surrounding, as is the present custom at Poona. A widow 
is excused !i.'om becoming a Suttee---1st, if pregnant; 2nd, 
if under pubel'ty; Srd, if she have a suckling infant; 4th, 
if ahe hare a desire to attain Moksh (absorption into the 
divine spirit); for a woman sacrifices herself on the pile in 
view to another happy birth with her deceased husband, and 
the Sunskrit term (" SUhugumun ") applied to Suttees signi-
fies .. to accompany;" 5th, if the sacrifice is made merely 
with the view of escaping distress from harsh t.reatment of 
relations, or want of maintenance. It must be purely volun-
tary (Swusuntoshit). B. S. (Mitakahura. NiruneBindhoo.) 

S5 

XXV. If no partition have tuken place between the Righto of • 

deceased husband and his brother, the widow is to remain ;:;::. '" 
under the guardianship of her son, or husband's brother, 
receiving her maintenance, B. S. Mit. Tr. S26, SSl. She is 
II~ liberty to keep her jewels, and to expend the interest of 
the rest of her StreedhUD deposited, or even the principal, 
for good and charitable purposes; the remainder, if any, 
descends to her heirs. See an opinion of Pundits in B. I, 
425. Gifts of movsbles by II husband to a wife may be 
alienaW by her ad libitum, but not immovsble property, 
Mit. Tr. 254, 27S, S75. Ornamenta worn by women during 
their husband's liCe mun no~ be divided by his heirs, Mit. 
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If a partition have taken place previonsly to the hasband's 
death, his widow, if she have no son of the age of sixteen, 
has a light to contract debts, and alienate the family mova
bles for the family subsistence, or for charitable purposes; 
and if he have left no son or his representative to the fourth 
in descent, she succeeds by inheritance to the whole of his 
share of the family property and acquisitions. But no 
woman has II right to alienate immovable property, except 

• her own Streedhnn,· even for charitable purposes, without 
the consent of all the male heirs, B. S. . Myookh, B. I, 58. 
In all cases of females enjoying property, their living vir
tuously is presumed: a widow guilty of incontinency is to 
have maintenance only, Mit. Tr. 340. If a man die leaving 
two widows, it does not appear on whom the right of 
guardianship and management devolves; it may be inferred 
from the equal inheritance of widows, that the elder has no 
exclusive right, t B. S. 

PAR EN T·,A. G E. 

XXVI. ,Parents are enjoined to indulge their children 
nntil they attain the age of five; from five to sixteen they 
are to be instructed in the fourteen sciences (Widya) and 
sixty.four arts (Kulla), or some of 'them ; after sixteen they 
are only to be verbally admouished, B. S. (Muddunparajat.) 

The fourteen sciences are enumerated as follows, viz.-

• The lJitakshnra, in an isolated text before referred to, denies the right of .. 
woman to alienate immovable Streedhun given by her husband, Mit. Tr. 25(. 
.J jurlirwi, therefore, it would appear not to recognize this right &8 to immovablea 
inherited by a. widow. 

In a. case mentioned in B. 2, 175, it was held by the Sastreea that a. widow 
could not alieoate immovable property inherited from her own father, in dis·· 
chorge of hel' late husband's debts, without tlJ.e consent of her son, after hif 
majority (16). 

t See Sir F. M. 25. He states that in case of four widows, two mothers 9t 
IOOa, one ml)ther of daughter-. and olle childless, the two former wqul4 t. . 
managers till tbe ma.jority of tbe eldest eGO. 
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The four Veds; Roog, Bam, Yejoor, Utharvun; consisting 
of expositions of the leading Hindoo tenets, legends, and 
hymns to deities and others. The last of these is considered 
generally inexplicable. In the Poona College are Gooroos of 
three Veds, Roog, Yejoor, and Upustumbh. Bee Ward on 
the Hindoos and Colebrooke on the Veds, As. Res. Vol. 8. 

The Oopuvedus, on medicine, music, military aud mecha· 
nical sciences. 

The six Ungus Jyotish (astronomy and astrology, with 
arithmetic), Wyakurun (grammar), Chundu (prosody and 
verse), Ukshyu (pronunciation), and Nirookt (explanatory 
of the Veds). 

The four Oopuugus :-1, NyayuBastru, comprising the in. 
quiry into and classification of external objects, their source 
and annihilation; the investigation of truth by sensation, 
inference, comparison, and sensible sigus; the nature of the 
divine and human soul, the former being exempt from 
pl.asure and pain; and the avoidance of pain by attainment 
of union with the divine spirit (Moksh). 

Mimansu,Bastru, " .. Ward on the Hindoos. The writers 
on the Minlansu, Vedant, and other systems hold different 
metaphysical opinions on the eternity of matter, and of God 
as the animating soul of the world. Virtue and happiness 
are supposed the consequences of virtues performed in a 
former transmigration, and the forerwlnera of another, or in 
ita highest de!!!"e causing the union of the soul with the 
divine spirit. 

Dhurmsastru.-On customary civil and religious duties, 
expiation and punishment of crimes, origin of castes, &0. 
S" the Catalogue. 

The eighteen Poorans and eighteen Oopupoorans.-These 
contain legends Of the Hindoo deities and of eminent indio 
-riduals; al80 Cosmography, and the fabulous -history of the 
four Yoogs or agee of the present world. 
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T.he sixty·four arts are enumerated as follows; viz.-
1, Gayunu (singing); 2, Wady (drum-beating); S, Nrityu 

(dancing); 4, Natyu (masquerading); 5, Aleky (writing); 
6, Sawee (til uk, putting Sandal on the forehead); 7, 
(making artificial flowers); 8, (making a bed of flowers); 
9, (colouring the teeth and garments); 10, Munibhoomi
kumn (adorning an earthen floor with seal-impressions); 
11, Syuruchunum (making beds); 12, Ooduk,wady (musical 
souJ?ds from water); 1S, Chitryoguhu (drawing pictures); 
14, (makiug necklaces and turban ornaments of flowers) ; 
15, Sekrupeemyojunum (putting on a turban); 16, Nyputy. 
oguhu (artificial jewels); 17, Kummuputr,bunguha (stain
ing the face with colours); 18, Soogunduyooktuhee (ex
tracting perfumed oils); 19, Bhooshunyojunum (proper 
disposition of jewels in dress); 20, Ayindmjalun (alchemy, 
conjuring earth into gold, &c.); 21, (making figures of clay) ; 
22, Hustulaguwu (quickness 'of hand); 23, (Cookery); 24, 
Chitrsakapoopbukt, wikarukreea (mixing sherbet, lemonade, 
&c.); 25, Soochuwanukurum ·(tailoring); 26, Sooturuk
reeda (paper balloons) ; 27, (beating dumroos, tambourines); 
28, Pruhelika (swinging); 29, Prutimala (?); SO, (?); Sl, 

Poostuk,wachun (readingj; 'S2, (explaining the Natuk books, 
tales in verse and prose); 33; (do. the Kawye books, on 
rhetoric and style); 84, (flourishing with a sword, bow and 
arrow, and 3Jlear); S5, Turkukurumu (drawing inferences); 
86, Tukshun (carpentry); 87, Wastuwidy (building houses) ; 
88, Roopupuriksha (assaying silver); 89, Duhootuwad (do. 
gold); 40, Muneeragudnayum (do. rings); '41, Akamd
nayum (observant action); 42, Wirookshyuveduyoguhu (gar
dening); 43, (teaching rams, cocks, and quails to fight) ; 
44, (teaching parrots); 45, Oochadunum (jocularly speak
ing); 46, (arranging the hair, plaited, &c.); 47, (talking 
by signs); 48, Mlechturukuwikulpuhu (?); 49, Desbhas
hadnayum (speaking the country dialects); 50, (making 
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carriages of flowers); 51, Nimityudnayutn (inferring causes); 

52, Yuntru,matrilm (connoisseurship in images); 58, Darun,
matrika (placing images); 54, Somwuchun (speaking well) ; 
55, Manuselmwekrika (guessing thoughts); 56, Ubhidan~ 

koshu (understanding the vocabularies) ; 57, Chundudnayum 
(understanding different songs); 58, Kreeawikulpuha (under

standing funeral rites); 59, Chultupryoguha (doing mis
chief); 60, Wustrugopunamee (changing garments); 61, 
Dyootwiseshy (playing at Songtee);' 62, Ukurshunkreeda 
(playing with a bandalore); 68, Be.lukreedunkw'un (arith
meticeJ recreations); 64, Wynayukeenam, wyjeeyukeenam, 

wyuukeenam, widya (understanding Muntru~, conjuration 
of snakes and scorpions, &c., aud the nature of evil 

89 

spirits). \ 
XXVII. Every boy not a student is of age at the end Ago of maj .. 

of his sixteenth year. Munoo, 8, 27. A boy is entitled to rily. 

eign papers and make oath as soon as he understands their 
nature, and is capable of conducting his worldly affairs. He 
may acquire and possess property at any age; after sixteen 
hi. oonsent is necesaary to alienations of descended or 

ielr-acquirM property, until a partition take place between 
him and hia father or brothers, B. S. (Mit.) P. C. A girl 

is oonsidered of age at her marriage, B. S. (Muddunpa-
rajat.) 

XXVIII. Parenta are enjoined not to sell their children. Sole of ohi)· 

The oonaent of the child is at least necesaary, if old enough d ..... 

to understand the nature of what is done respecting it; the 

sale of children nnder such age being permitted ouly in case 
of distress,' and then not in case of an only IOn, B. S. 
(Mit. Myookh. POOrBDs.) A ten in Mit. n. 68, 2, 16, 81-

Clt'pta a ,,'ife and IOn, allowing all family property to be given 

• A_ioc to v ...... __ to _ "" 00II, or _ .. _ lor 
j" __ 0. Die- 1,161. ",. _ _ ............ 
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away in time of distress, for the maintenance of the family, 
or the family not opposing. 

XXIX. A father has a right to deprive a son of in
heritance only as to property he himself may have acquired, 
not as to descended weaItp, Mit. II. 16, 1, 5. The cases , 
of persons incapable of inheriting altogether would appear 
to be exceptions to this general rule. 

XXX. A son is bound to pay all debts incurred by his 
parents during his minority, and those incurred on account 
of Sunsar after that period. Sunsar includes the main
tenance of the family, the charges of their several Sunskar 
ceremonies, especially marriage; also charitable gifts, feed
ing Brahmuns, building or repairing sacred places, houses, 
or wells, planting trees, and charges of pilgrimage, B. S. 
(Mit.) But a son is not bound to pay a father's debt, if 
contracted on account of liquor, sexual intercourse, or 
gambling, or a fine, or toll,?- (Soolk), or a gift or money 
promised to swindlers, Mit. See C. Dig. 1, Sll. With or 
without property, a son, after attaining twenty years of age, 
is bound to pay a father's debi. with interest; a grandson, 
&c., may pay a grandfather's debts without interest; Mit. B. S: 
And a father is in like ,lllJl,nner obliged, should his son die 
before partition, to defray all his debts incurred on account 
of Sunsar. And a mother in. like manner. Parents and 
children are reciprocally to maintain each other if in want, 
B. S. ,(Mit.) 

Precede.ce XXXI. The son of the myheshee, or wife first married, 
&mODS..... is the elder, B. S. (Foorans.) But there is no text on this 

point in the Mitakshura. As to the case of twins, there is 

• Money promised to be ginn annua.lly ontil a. marringe should be pTOCured, 
was considered atree-1OO1k. and as luch not biocliDg on the SOD, beiDg an iUepl 
debt, B. 2, 200. Stt. paragraph 61. The word ,oolk signifies-l, interest; 
2, customs-,\utiee.; 3, price of sale; " money paid to a girl's father 81 the price 
of marriage, B. S. 
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B text of Munoo quoted in the Nirunesindhoo, that the ~on 
first seen by the father is the elder. In the Bhagwut, as 
quoted in the Nirunesindhoo, the last-born twin is the elder, 
B. S. The eldest son of B Raja succeeds to the sovereignty. 
(Munoo.) But, if iucompetent, a younger would exercise the 
regal office, (Bharut. Ruowghoans) B. S. Vritee or hereditary 
office does not descend to the eldest son, but is partible, 
B. S. (Mit.) 

XXXII. The caste of children born of an adulteress is 
termed Koondugoluk, that of children born during widow
hood, Goluk, in case the parents are Brahmuns. The 
Jatiwiwek details the titles of other castes of spurious 
origin, on account of the impurity of the paternal or mater
nal ancestor, or the illegality of their nnion.. (These appel
lations of the W urunsunkur or mixed castes will be found 
in the second part of this Summary.) B. S. Legitimate and 
illegitimate children are not entitled to share equally, P. C. 
Children of a kept woman born in the honse, as of a slave, 
are of their mother's caste. The father is bound to main
tain and give them in marriage, B. S. P. C, (Mit.) Sons 
of a Boodru by his slave-girl may evon succeed to their 
father's property, in default of sons by legitimate marriage 
or daughter'S son; they may receive a share by the Cather's 
gift, and on the father's deathshaU be allowed half a share 
of a legitimate son, Yadn. C. Dig. S, 14S. The term poot.
prntee-niUhee, signifying the holder of a son's likeness, 
i8 applied to a favourite nephew, &0., not only to an illegi
timate son or boy maintainod from kindness. 

XXXIII, Should the caste of an exposed child be dis
covered to be Brahmun, the finder should nourish it as 
his child; should it be a Soodr, he may bring it up as a 
Daa or sI&'\'8, B. S. Mit. 
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ADOPTION. 

Whyadoption 
iI permitted. 

XXXIV. Adoption is permitted to ensure the following 
objects :-1. To preserve the adopting parent from Nurnku 
(the Hindoo plsce of torment), and to secnre his happiness 
in the future state, by the adopted son's or his descendant's 
performance of funeral rites (Kreea), mourning (Sootuk), and 
annua.! oblations of rice (Sraddh supindudan). 2. To pre
serve the adopting parent's good name in the present world 
by the practi38 of almsgiving, feeding Brahmuns, pilgrim
ages, and other Hindoo virtlles, B. S. (Koustoobh.) Insanity 
of a begotten son is no legal cause of adoption. An adop
tion can take place only where no begotten son or grand
son exists, or where the. begotten son has lost caste, P. c. 

Dift'erent 
kind. of 8Ona. 

B. S. 
XXXV. Twelve kinds of sons are enumerated in the 

Sastrus, aJl qualifted to offer funera.! cakes :-1, Ourns, son 
begotten in lega.! marriage; 2, Pootrika soot, son of a , 
daughter promised at her previ,!us marriage to be traps
ferred to his grandfather; 8, Kshytrij, of two kinds; son 
of ,a wife, by religious compact with a supindu relation; or 
son by a brother's widow, under the order of the Gooroo and 

,relations. This refers to the obsolete forms of second mar
riage, or procreation by appointment. See C. Dig. 8, 196. 
4, Gourhuja, son of a wife by an uncertain father, ten rela
tions living together; 5, Kuneena, son by a girl under eight 
years of age, previously to marriage; 6, Poonul'bhow-ukahut, 
son by a wife married a second timo, the first marriage not 
having been consummated. P. Kahut, son by a wife who had 
previously to marriage connection with a paramour; 7, Dut, 
s son given in adoption, one of the ceremonies being that 
usual in gifts, viz. Julsunkulp, or pouring water on tbe hands; 
8, Kritriha, a son purchased for adoption (8ee Sir T. Strange, 
App. 107 to 167); 9, Kritrimuha, an orphan condueted by 
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the adopter to his house and named heir of his property by 
showing to him a house, field, &0., and saying" This is yonrs;" 
10, ,Swyundutuha, a son who offers himself for adoption; 

11, Suhordujuha, a son begotten by an uncertain father, but 
born after marriage, and brought np by the mother's husband; 
12, Upuwidhuhu, II foundling, B. S. Mit. Tr. SOl. Of these 
twelve kinds of sons, only two are recognized in the present 

age (in any caste)-the Ourus or begotten, and the Dut, given 
in adoption, Udityn Pooran. C. Dig. S, 272. See Sir T. 
Strange, 2, 164. The Myookh, however, recognizes two species 

of the latter, the simply adopted, and the Dwyumooshaynna, 
over whom the natural father retains certain righte, Mit. 
Tr.29G.-

49 

XXXVI. A man degraded from caste cannot adopt; no one Diaqulift. 
eationa. would give a son in adoption to him. An impotent man 

eould not adopt--at least. unless after marriage. There is no 

reason why a man beeome blind. deaf. dumb. diseased. or 
iosane, should oot adopt, either himself or through his wife, 
aod the adoptee will succeed to oll his property. descended or 
otherwise. There is 00 exceptioo to the ease of an adoptee; 

. he may adopt a1l.er marriage, B. S. 

XXXVII. Although there exists no legal restriction as to A~ of Ill. 

the adopter's age. it is inferred that he should oot adopt until »IU'ti ... 

no hope remain of begettiog a son. n. s. See Replies fl'om 
the Poooa Sastrees, quoted in B. 2. 99. If the Gotr of the 

adopter and of the adoptee be the samo, the age of the latter 

also is not ... strieted; but if it be diff ..... ot. the adoptee 
shonld be under five years of age at the time of adoption. 
Myookh. Mit. Tr. S10. The latter, however. ought to be as 

• Tbe rigb .. of o'.,lete ~i. of ... &0 ioheri, &0 &heir 01l"D fAther oDI,. 
u.d in what proporti-. an tlLrioua.iJ' ..... l.eJ ill bw l'i&oed i. C. Dag. So U.s 
uti wq. n.e ~"" cenaulD1, ud th", diliiDt'tiOlll of Ni'1 uJ. tJnitJ 
Id0l'tiou. ..... DO& ~ind ia I\loaL M Sir T. St.ruge. S. lS7. The mnllt 
- it •• n ... bl Mr. n.n..laile ........ r .... '-7; ODd bJ Kr. Colebrook .. 
• lOll -.ad. eM' .. t",.,.. .. h7 \be .... ,_11. Mi." Tr. 301. 
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young as possible, both on account of the supel'Vision of the 
Snnskars (including the lIIoonj), ns well' as the filial amI 
parental relntion of the parties. The Poona Sastrees do 1I0t, 
however, recognize the necessity thnt allopLion shoul<l precell. 
moonj and :arringc; III the passage so intcI1Jl'ctiug the Inw is 

said, by the author of the Myookh, to be an interpolation, 
Mit. Tr. 310. B. S. 

XXXVIII. Any brother's son should be the first selected 
for adoption; should there be none, or should the hoy's 
parents, &e., refuse consent, his place is to be supplied hy, 
2nd, Any boy of the samo Gotr, and descended fro~ a common 
flneestor within three genemtions (Sunghit, Sugotr, SUl'indu); 
3rd, Any boy connected with the family by the female line of 
connections, for whom funeral cllkes aro offered (Usugotr 
supindu); such are the mother's hrothc':'s son, or the father's 
sister's son; 4th, Any boy pf the same GOll', descended fmm 
a common aneestor within seven generations, within which 
degree marringe is prohihite,l (wirood sumbund); theso re
lations are called the Sugotr 'a'1l8hantU; 5th, Any hoy of the 

.. "same Gotr, the genealogy of whose relationship is otherwise 
unknown (Sugotr-matr) ;. Gth, A boy of a different Gotr, hut 

.. 0J the .ame caste (Purgotr) .. Such are tho sister's son and 
daughter's son, who are adoptible in default of the precelling, 
P. C. (Koustoohh and Nirunesindhoo.) A---patol'1lal unclo 

, cannot be adopted, being in place of his father. Nor a ma
terna! uncIe, for" an elder relation" (without regard to the 
relative age of the parties) .. cannot be adopted." It i8 inferred 
that a younger brother may be adopted by an elder brother, 
because the latter is .. in place of a father" (Ramayuu), 
though he is nowhere enjoined to do so, B. S. t 

• As appears to be the case in Beogru •• ~ Sir P. M. 139 ao(l 141 to 146, 
The adoptee from a lliferent GoLI', after hying received the Moooj in bis natural 
Gotl', is caned Unity and temporaI'J. Sir T. Strange, 2, 98, 

t The orrlel' of aelcdioD i. oUtenrile Ibted ~1, Bnnllhoopootr; 2. I!tugntl' 
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XXXIX. An only son, a youngest, or an eldest son, 
ought not·to be given in adoption, Mit. Tr. 810. Except to 
his uncle or to the widow oC the latter, tbe children oC B 

brother being considered as one family, Munoo, 9, 182. B. S. 
(Mahabharut, &c.) See Sir F. M. 147. 

XL. It is necessary to obtain the consent to an adop
tion of the adoptee's father; and of his mother, provided 
she be resident with her husband, and not insane or other
wiae incapable of consenting, Mit. Tr. 809. It is enjoined 
that notice of an adoption should be given to the relations 
within the Sugotr Supindu,· and to the Raja, though no pro
vision appears in case of their disapprobation, even in adop
tions by widows, B. S. (Myookh. Mit.) 

XLI. In the case of the death oC an adopted son (and total 
loss oC oaste is considered equivalent to death), another may 
be selected and given in the same manner; but B man, after 
adopting one boy, cannot adopt another at the desire of a 
BeOOnd wife, &c. Only one adopted son can subsist at one 
time, B. S. (Mit.}t 
. XLII. or the numerous ceremonies enjoined in the Sastrus, 
the following are the most essential :-1. Prutigrubu, the 
formal giving away of the boy by bis parents, and acceptance 
by the other party, with the form of Julaunkulp, or pouring 
water on the bands. Presenta mayor may not be given. 
2. Mustukawugrun. the placing the boy in the adopter's lap, 

Sup11ldu i It Uaogov lupindQ i 4. Sugot,r..matr i a. Pa.rpW, B. S. The passage, 
".P .... "" .. lIi~ Tr. 311. io "" oboo ..... aDd TOri ...... nod aDd iDlerproled. 

0 .. opiaioa of \h. __ quoted iD B. i, 99. _bIy to \h. 
J[outoobb. uclud. the .. of • aia_. or of • daughter, or of • mother withia. 
\he ....u.od .... bODd. (Tbio d_ a'" .roo. Soodraal. s.. aolo oa lIurioop, 
_ II. s.. Sir Pr. )I. 140, 156, and Sir T. Sin..,., 7I aDd 2, 17 • 

• Th. word N,.._ it \raDIla&ed. b1 Colebrooke II Gentile relat,iou." ThiI ia 
ill a ftltriottd IODIIIJ,. U it eomew... h"ld to mfQ U cute. ., &a DOle ia. 
B. i, 450. .t.a -lquil,J .. hiob io "" imporlu~ 

t Tbia io .... 1nQ to \h ...... iD BeapI, Sir T. 8In.op,", B1l\ \he _ 
roforred '" am'" ....... _ ...q. B. a. 

5 
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the latter breatlu.ng on his head. S. Hom, fire sacrifice per- . 
formed by the Poorohit or others. This is said to be unneces
sary in adoptions of a brother's or daughter's son (or younger 
brother, B. S.) which are performed by Wakyudan, or verbal 

. gift, B. 2, 85. Soodrus cannot perform any ceremonies 
requiring Muntrus from the Veds (V e~okt-kurum). 4. Deep
warna, the revolution of a lamp, a ceremony at Pooja, or 
worship of the idol. 6. Brahmunbhojun, alms of food, &c., 
to Brahmuns, B. S. (Koustoobh.) Myookh, ch. on Adoption, 
B. 2, 85. ' Such 01 these ceremonies as require the repetition 
of Muntrus, as the Mustukawugrun, &c., cannot be performed 
by a female adopter, personally; she must go through the 
essential form of taking the adoptee in her lap, and supply 
funds for Brahmun agencyin other respects,- B. S. Mit. Tr. 
808: After these ceremonies (Widhan) have been fully per
formet'., an adoption cannot be annulled, B. I, 78. Pending 
their performance, another inay be chosen, Do. 80. On acoount 
of the previous inquiry, few cases can occur of the discovery, 
subsequent to adoption that the boy has not been adopted in ., 
the prescribed order, or that Ws age exceeds the limit, or ~at 
he was an only son,. or that the consent of the prescribed 
persons has not been obtained; should such discovery be, 
made, the adoption cannot be annulled after the above cere
monies have been performed,'and they are not essential where 
the adoptee is of the same Gotr. But in case of discovery 
that the boy, being of another Gotr, was not adopted with 
those ceremonies, or that he was of another caste, the adop
tion is null, and the boy is to receive maintenance as a Das 
or slave. This is, however, an inference only, for nothing 
has been met with in the Mitakshura respecting nullity of an 
adoption. Previous inquiry is enjoined as a duty, B. S . 

• Wachuaputee Misra and the Mytbil school therefore restrict; • woman's 
power of adopting to doriDg her husband'aliie. 



ADOPTION. 

XLm. An adopted son is to be considered in all respects 
as a begotten son. As he is heir to his adoptive rather, so 
he inherits property descended to the latter from his rather 
or brothers. P. C. Mit. See Sir F. M. 182, &C. He cannot 
after being adopted claim the family and estate of his natural 
father, which follow the fuueral oblations; nor is he liable 
to pay his natural father's debts. See Mit. Tr. 818. Only 
in ca,e of being adopted by his father's brother, the adoptee 
is eujoined to perform the Shradd both for his natural and 
adoptive fathers, inheriting the property of the former, how-, 
ever, only in default of heirs in order of succession before 
brothers' sons." An adopted son is rest,icted from inter
marrying with any girl of either his natural or adoptive 
families within the prohibited degrees (Se. Marriage, para. 
6), and his descendants are nnder a ainrilar restriction with 
regard to the former family to the third generation, viz. so 

long as remembrance may continue of the adoption, B. S. 
(Koustoobh.) See in B. No. 188, a singular case of an 
adopted son returning 'into his own family by regeneration 
a second time perfOl·med. 
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. XLIV. If, after the adoption of a boy, a IOn be legally eo...q" ...... 

begotten and born in marriage, the latter will inherit three-~ boru~ 
fourths of the father's property, the former one-fourth, B. S. 

Mit. Tr. 816. The Koustoobh gives the adoptee one-third 
or even one-half. t The ahare ahould vary aocording to the 
personal quality of the indh-idual (Mahabharut), B. S. No 
exception oocurs of Soodrus, B. S. 

XLV. It i. preferable that a wife or widow ahould adopt ,..!~ bJ 

• Tad.. c. Die. S, los, __ IIIi> 10Il10 ... 01 Il1o ~ or 
.. becoUo b1 _')1'0'.".'" oa • brothv'. beVo&bed. called ... lOll to 'wo 
falhen. Thi, ,"up DO'iUepl. .. Ute appoi.a\mft' of • wife .. widow, ia atK 
prooWod i. III. pr8O" .... Sir T. sv...., I, U 

t AcoonIi .. 10 Il1o ~bUp, tho adopOllo tobo ill thi> ... _tbiJd, boiDc 
.... oded _ iahori .... propoft1 01 S.pioda, OoI.brook.·. 'fro 155. Sir P ••• 
137.151. 

I) • 
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a son by the order or sanction of her husband, an,l if tho 
latter has not been obtaine,l, the .ltnction' of hor hnsbl\nd's 
Snpindn relations, or caste (Nyatee) is necessary, B. S. 
Myookh, B. 2, 451. For a woman, according to M nnoo and 
Yadnyawnlkya, is under perpetual guardianship. So a boy 
may be given in adoption by hi. mother if her hnsbltn(l be 
absent, or though present incapablo of Asscnting. See Mit. 
Tr. 807.· If there be two wi,lows, they ought to .. (10pt by 
mutnal consent; otherwise tho cl,ler shoulcl havc tho prc
ference in point of right, P. C. B. S. It is infc,','e(l that 
the yonngor may adopt by order of the cIder, not without it, 
R. S. Although no text has been observed in the Mitak
shum declaring the order of the eMer willow essential to tho 
validity of an adoption by tho younger, P. C. Rnt, as in 
other cascs, the yonnger willow cannot after the <lenth of the 
elder, having adopted a son, adopt another to supersedo him 
<luring his life, B. S. Nei,ther can a wiclow aclopt while 
under puberty, B. S. In a case mentioned in n, 2, 452, the 
consent of an adoptive mother·in-Iaw to an adoption by her 
adopted son's widow was inferrqd, f,'om her not having ex
pressly prohibited it; here the relation of the parties was 
similar to that of an elder. and yonnger widow, The elclest 
son, as in place of his father, ~hould concur with his mother 
in giving a yonnger brother in ,!doption,t B, S. With these 
limitations, inclu(ling that mentioned in para, 42, the provi
sions regarding adoption are the same as regards malos or 
females adopting, In respect to property, a widow aftcr an 
adoption has only a lifo intorest in it, with the exception of 
hor Strecdhun, the adoptcd son being both manager and 

• According to the GoQr on Bengal school, the husband's order is absolutely 
neeesSluy. Mit. Tr. 308. Sir P. M. 155. 

t Sit· F. A(. 223. highly disapprovell of an cIder brother's right. to give • 
YOUDJ:.<er in adoption. And even o[ tllo right. of a DlOtber being. widow, though 
he Btateu this to be allowed hy a cowmentary on the Mit 15,(;. 
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heir. And should they separate, the widow and adoptee take 
equal shares, :Mit. Tr. 285. See the case in B. 2,452, where 
the adopted son of an' adoptive daught~r.in.law obtained 
from his adoptive grandmother one-half the inheritance, the 
whole having previously been in the possession of, the grand
mother. 

au ARDIAN SHIP. 

4,9 

XLVI. In case of a partition not haying taken place Of ahihh'OII. 

between the father of a young child and his brothers pre-
viously to his decease, the father's brother (Mit. B. S. or by 
custom P. C., called Pitruwyu) is to take charge of the 
maintenance and education of the child, and assume the 
management of the property. Should there have been a 
partition, the mother or the eldest son, being of age, or, in 
default, friends or nearest relations, will be guardians; the 
latter giving notice to the Raja or magistrate, to whom, in the 
event of the child's h"'ing no relations, the oharge in the 
l~st resort devolves. The same order should be observed in 
appointing guardians of lunatics, B. S. The charges of the Of llmali ... 

Sunskar ceremonies of minors are to be paid out of-the ::::-...:!... 
whole estete, where one of a family hae died pending com-
munity of property, Mit. Tr. 286. In the event of "buse of Ab .. of 

trnst, the Raja would inquire and punish, as he is the ulti- Vu&. 

mate guardian; nothing precise has been found in the Mit. 
on this point, B. S. 

XL VII. The Gooroo and Sishy are bound by the respective 8p1riiaa1 

tics of teaching and obedience. In the event of either dying ;:tdo oad ,..

without other heirs, the survivor is entitled: his property. 
No express mention is made in the Sastrus DC dying gifts or 
testamentary bequeste, in this or other cases, B. S. A pupil 
is te remain in the house of an artifioer Cor the purpose of 

• 
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~terand 
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SIa_o! 
dii'ereut kiuds. 

LAW. 

learning his art for as long a period as may be agreed on, 
during which he is to receive food and clothing from his 
master, and deliver to him the produce of his labour, Yadn. 
C. Dig. 2, 215. Mit. B. S. 

SERVICE AND SLAVERY. 

XL VTII. The relation of master and servant, independent 
of pupils and apprentices, results from their mutual contract, 
the latter performing specified work in consideration of the 
master's giving him wages of labour either in money or 
maintenance, and sometimes a share of the profits accruing 
from his labour. Servants comprise soldiers, husbandmen, 
and porters or domestic hired servants. The master is 
enjoined to maintain and treat his servant kindly according 
to the performance of the service, and to maintain him 
during temporary sickness; he is authorized to beat or 
otherwise punish him in proportion to his fault. A maste~ 
and servant cannot be witnesses in each other's cause; a 
master has a right to "interfere with another inj~ring his 
se ..... ant, or attempting to punish him, but he is not answer
able for theft or other heinous crime committed by the 
servant. Neither is the servan. responsible for losses of 
property committed to him, if by internal commotion, rob
bery, fire, or flood, without his wilful negligence, for which, 
and for refusing to perform stipulated work, fines are specified, 

" B. S. (Mit.) 
XLIX. Slaves are of fifteen kinds :-1, Children of a 

female slave IIorn in the master's house by any father; 2, 
Purchased with money; 8, Given by another; 4, Hereditary 
in the family; 5, Maintained originally in the house to pre
serve their lives from death by famine; 6, Mortgaged by 



SLAVERY. 

another; 7, Self-mortgaged, the new master being answer· 
able for the debt; 8, Taken in war, the prisoner begging 
his life Crom ·the conqueror; 9, When the party has staked 
himself as a slave on the issue of a game of chanee; 10, 
Wbere the party offers himself as a slave; 11, A Sunyasee 
who has lost caste; 12, Temporary slavery on condition of 
some act to be performed by the master; IS, Maintained 
.with food and clothing and kreea performed only (Buktdas) ; 
14, On agreemeut with the mnster of a female shive on con
dition of eonnection with her ;- 15, Self-sold, B. S. Mit. 
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L. Of these the master should maintain and pay the Conditi ... of 
" eerrilude ud 

marrmge oxpenses of the 1st, 2nd, Srd, 4th, and 18th emancipation. 

descriptions, being permanent find hereditary slaves, B. S. 
(Mit.) The conditions of servitude are easy, but such slaves 
rouuot emaucipnte themseh-es without the master's consent. 
Other kinds of slaves mny emancipate themselves, or" take 
leave of their master," on presenting him with the value of 
whnt he has expended in food and clothing on their account. 
The 6th and 7th are emancipated on payment of the debt 
and interest. The 12th, at the exph-ation of the period. 
The 8th, 9th, and 10th may enfranchise themselves by 
off.mlll substitutes. One enslaved by force and sold by 
robbers is to be released' from slavery, as is a slave who 
anves his master's life from a tiger or robbers; and in case 
of the master having a aon l,y his female slave, having no 
other son at the time, the boy alld his mother are to be 
emancipated, t B. S. (Mit.) Slaves are transferable property 
on the samo tenure, and time is allowed for their examination 
and trilll, ns or gmin, cattle, &0., >adn. C. Dig. 2, S, 10 • 

• A. rl·lu."l~ .t,we. u\..'\.,.i ..... 1 to • IlU\lt II""" becom. t.be ala, .. of hia IBMtel' i 
to..a Irt.t 1\MlQI\IIo IUArryiAt: a .... ~ ... ,\ • IIWl lIW't)iua a &maJe ab.ve, becoma 
lho al"\,,, of her t'vmer, .u.. s. 

t Th. funa of oouancipatioa fo obIod ill C. Die. I, 21S, '" he 1nokiac • 
l>itt.hn. "";DUh,, 011; Ute .... ,.. •• Mad n.tet'l me. IJld 10 ........ proD.OIlIdwrc 
U ".. Ihtw tim .. 
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Children of 
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LAW. 

It is inferred they class as movables, bnt no text has been 
found on the point, B. S. Slaves are not partible, but aCtor 
a partition their labour is claimable in tum, and female 
slaves remain with the party who has hitherto appropriated 
them, if living, B. S. 

LI. A slave is incapable of acquiring property, except by 
his master's permissiQn; being in this respect on the footing 
of a son during minority, B. S. (Mit.) But the slave of a 
Soodr succeeds to his property, if he die without relations, 
(Mit.) The son of a Soodr by his slave is to be allotted 
half a son's share on the father's death, and if there be no 
daughter's son, he takes the whole, Yadn. C. Dig. 8, 148. 
The estate of a Brahmun dying in such circumstances, 
though taken by the Raja, is to be committed to the slave 
for his maintenance and for charitable expendi.ture, B. S. 
(Mit.) A slave is not excluded from giving' evidence as such, 
provided he possess intelligence and is trustworthy, but he 
cannot be a witness in his master's cause. This is on the 
general rnle of incompetency, B. S. 

LIT. A slave may be punished' ~th greater severity thJin a 
son, no' extending to capital punishment, and in proportion 
to the offence committed, B. S. (Mit.) A man of a higher 
eannot become slave to alo'wer caste man, (Mit.) Occupations 
the most revolting are' spoken of as performed by a slave, 
but considered (UBoobh) impure even as respects him, (Mit.) 
The inference is that a slave must perform, at least, all 

, other commands of his master, B. S. 
Lill. The ownership of slaves is not affected by their 

marriage; the child of a man's female slave remain. hili 
property. The child of a free-woman by a slave-father is 
lower than a slave, B. S. (J atiwiwek.) The master may, it 
is presumed, retain the ,children of permanent and hereditary 
slaves on the emancipation of their, parents, but the Sastrna 
Ilre not explicit on this point, B. S. 
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LIV. In case of foundlings brought up as slaves, the Foundling 

th ' h'ld t' ,. .lav .. , pnrcut8 may rccover elr c I at any Ime ou reeogDlzmg 
it, au,l }'nyiug fOl' its mniuteunnce iu the meautime, if able 
and williug to do 80, B. S, (Mit,) 

COl\Il\IUNITY OF PROPERTY. 

LV. Thoro nro ,li8tiuctioll8 in the book8 between pro· DiUeront 
. . . kiutle of pro-

}'~rty ,lescvmled, l'e8c'1u11'e,1, 01' acquired de novo. The pe"1, 

til'st specic8 mny havo beeu acquisition8 by the father or 
!(mlHlfnther, and desceuded te the pOS8eS80r by inheritance. 
This is cnll~d Pitrnljit.dhun, The seeond signifie8 property 
pos8e8se,1 by nn nncester, sillco unjustly 8eized by another, 
an,l afterwnrds rencquired by the rightful owner. The third 
comprehends all property ocquired by a man, whether by his 
owu ullnidcd exertions, or with the aid of his father, or 
rolntiolls, or of inherited pre}'orty. Acquisitions by unaided 
excrtiolls comprehend wealth nC'1uired by knowledge, through 
friena.hil', marringe, hospitality (Mnnoo, 9,206), or by arms, 
Ben-ice. tl'Rtle, agriculture, or gaming, B. S. 

Property is also ,listingnishe,l as immovahle (Sthir.Drewy) 
and momh\e (Chur-Drowy). In the first chapter of the 
tmnslation of the Mitakshura is considered the abstmet 
question whether property is of Ito temporal or spiritual 
unture. 

L YI, While a fomily retains it.s property in common, the Righll cl the 

f .. ther, son, elder hrother, or younger brother (the former ::r:.:.":t 
bdllg ,leod, or unoomutees nyogyu, viz. incapable of mausg· ;::;'''
ing sfti.irs), or other mille relotion capable, is te be recog· 
uilE'll as the mnnnh",r, such maua., ... r (kurta, knrbaree) i. to 
loe obt.,yt'<llUl a f .. tI.er an,l consulW on s11 OCl'Bsions, eujoy· 
ing p~len~; he is enutled to aD equal share of the 
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descended family property, R S. (Mit.)' The elder, 8S 

manager, is not at liberty to sell, give, or mortgage the 
family property without the consent of the others, provided 
they are of age aud discretion to give it; and the latter may 
claim such alienated property on good cause shown after 
attaining majority. But in' a period of distress, anyone of 
the family, the rest being from nonage or absence, &c., 

incapable of consen'ting, may dispose of even inherited 
immovable property," for the sake of the family; and espe
cially for pious purposes, feeding Brahmuns, and aims
giving, t P. C. Mit. Tr.257. See paragraph 77 as to gifts 
while in community to a son-in-law on his marriage. 

l'roperty ac- L VIT. Property acquired by one of an undivided family, 
quired by one 
of a family through his personal unaided exertions, without the aid of, 
:rt~~g comma- and without detriment to, his family, or the patrimony, may 

be reserved wholly by the acquirer. t Such as what has 
been gained by science, given: by a friend, or at marriage, or. 
hereditary property recovered by the exertions of one, with 
the acquiescence of the rest (with the exception, that of land 
recovered, the recoverer, on the authOJ:;ity of a text of Sunkhu. 
q-;'oted below, is entitled to one-fourth), besides an equal 
share with the rest after' that deduction, Mit. Tr. 286, 268. 
Wealth acquired by learning, presented to a guest, given by 
a friend, or r.""ived at or on account of marriage, is reserved 
by the acquil ar (Munoo; 9,206), and is not partible exCept by " 
~~ owner's consent, Munoo, C. Dig. p. 889. hnmovable" 
ancestral property, recovered by the exertions !If one, is to 

• The Poona College are doubtful whether the manager is not entit1ecl to a: 
larger ehare of acqUilitiODB made b;y the famiJ,y during hia m&nagemeDl. Naredu' 
(0. Dig. S, 69) states, that a eon performing the buaineu of the famill should lit ~ , 
.rapplied by. the rest with food and olot.hiug. . .. ", 

t Sir P. H. states that tho pureh ..... ..P!1010t properly fmI!" ... of "": 
undirided family moot look to tho o_ty of ooIliog, aDd to tho propot' 
application of the purcb..aa&-moue1, S. 26. * Sir P. M. 48. 
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be shared equally, the aequirer first recelVlng a fourth, 
Sunkhu, C. Dig. 9,965. Bee Dayubhagu. Tr. 118. H any' 
one of the family assisted in the aequisition, by exertions or 
with money, he is entitled to a (proportionate) share in the 
aequisition, B. S. (Mit.) An ignorant br9ther, msintaining 
the family of a student, shall share the wealth he may 
aequire by his learning, Mit. Tr. 270. Naredu. C. Dig. 
8, 86l.- The P. C. state that although a son may reserve 
a double share of his acquisitions, the rules for nnequal 
a;stribution in this or other cases are not now recognized, 
See Mit. Tr. 264. 

PARTITION. 

LVIII. During the father's life, partition between himself P.riod 01 

and Ions is at his option, B. S. But his ,becoming a devotee, paRitio .. 

or incurring the los8 of caste, t is considered a civil death; 
and on a father's natural or civil death, the elder son may 
take his place, or brother in order of guardianehip, if the 
family be undivided, or widow, and the family may continue 
to enjoy their property and perform their religious rites in 
common, B. S. (Mit.) A Cather may make partition when 
the mother is past child·bearing, when all the daughters 
have been married, and when he himself desires to with· 
draw from worldly concerns, Naredu, C. Dig. 8, 48. Mit. 

, Tr. 260. Should his. family not agree to live in common, 
they may separate in a friendly manner, after which the 
benefit of sacrifices and religious acts will accrue to the 

• Oa. thit pol .. , of 101. ri,h, to pe.'r'ICIOIllICquiaitiOilI DOIHr01ll &uta an cited 
i. c. Dia. S. sse to 358. Nuillh ... ieu a dou.bIt &han to \he acquirer. 
Do. IOU. K~ usipa of 0«1 ........ b1 \h. __ half 10 the fa&hor, 
... O«Iuired 0hmIrh \h. JI&Irimoo1. Dis. a. 63, 

t Ito, ..... t.i .. Iooi.,. _ ill 10 ........ bill .... afIor upiat.i ... a11hoq11 
• I"'nin.. ""'_ the _ ..., .......... pIaoo i. the i.OenaI, (KiL) B. 8. 

Iili 
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Proof of par· 
tItion. 

LAW. 

separate performers, Mit. Tr. 877. The sons have a right to 
• demand partition of ancestral property, (Myookh. Mit.) B. S. 

LIX. A. partition is proved to have taken place by 
written documents, by the evidence of relations, and by the 
separate performance of religious ceremonies (including the 
Punchbhag or Punch Muhayudu,_ viz. the putting aside at 
meals five morsels for the Wiswudeo or spirits of departed 
relations, in atonement for nnwitting himsa or d.strnction 
of life in the five daily operations, B. 1, 213). The worship 
of the household or family god (Kooldeo), the offerings of 
food to the gods (Nywedy), and the daily fire sacrifice to 
the Wiswudeo (Wyswu), are performed separately after 
partition. The parties also cook their food separately, make 
separate contracts, and keep separllte lICCouuts of income 
lind expenses, P. C. See Mit. Tr. 876.--

Bepamtio. of LX. One of several heirs may separate, leaving the 
one and re-

rest in community, and a reunion with a fllther, brother, or union. 

Reeenations 
OIL penition. 

paternal uncle may at any time take place, at the option of 
- the parties, P. C. Mit. Tr. 857.t . 

LXI. The shares of minors and absentees are to be 
reserved for their ben~fih and a posthumous son is to 

receive his share, partition having been deferred during the 
widow's pregnancy, Mit. Tr. 2~3. Previously to a partition 
between B father and his sons, provision is to be made for 
aged and diseased persons of the family, infants, pregnant 
females, guests, Bud servants, B. S. Also for wives of the 
father and grandfather, who may not have had male issue, 
Yadn., C. Dig. 8, Ii, 11, -19, and 20. Wives are to have 
their Streedhun .made up to equal a son's share, Mit. Tr • 

• According to Sir P. M., united umiliee m.18epara&e as to board, properiJ, 
and religious ceremonies, or any two of them, 55. 
: t No cnae of reunion bas been noticed by Sir P. M. Ste p. 108. He OODIiden 
that a willow, t::t.k.ing property &I heireu, hOI a 'similar right of leparagoa, and 
that a mot-ber or O:De IOD mar tab her ahare OIL teparatiq from I.b.t rest, .. iD 

case of partition among the .. ...,.tl,. 48. 
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261, 262, and unmarried daughters are to receive in the pro
portion of one· fourth a son's share, B. S. B. Previously to 
partition between brothers, provision is to be made for the 
Cather's funeral and funeral oblations, for the Sunskar 
ceremonies of the younger brothers and sisters. hitherto 
nnperformed, for bequests of movables, and of immovable 
property to the alienation of which the brothers have con
sented, and for the Cather's debts, at least for those incnrred 
in necessary expenses of the family, P. C. Mit. Tr. 286. 
The mother and father's wife are entitled each to a son's 
share, a grandmother to food and clothing, B. S. (Mit.); and, as 
in other cases (se6 para. 25), they may alienate movables, for 
subsistence or charitable pnrposes, without the cqnsent of the 
male relations. See texts cited in C. Dig. S, 18, 17, 81, 82.' 

The share of a sister is to be in proportion to the property 
and to the brother's shares, viz. one-fourth of the latter, to 
provide for her marriage expenses, Mit. Tr. 217. Hence 
she is not entitled to receive it it her marriage have been 
previonsly performed. t 

• WheUl .. t.h. mot.her tat. !.hi. pn>penl .. & Uf. intcoat, 01" abool.1o!J' (n.. 
"itb full power to .Uena •• , withoul t.he OODIIII' of the IIU.' llein), and 
whe\hv thIN 11 anJ dW .. c\iou. bRweeo immo ... able, mnabl., anceatraI. a.nd 
aaqaJred propN'\J, art poiD. on .hich ooatn.d.icto1'1 tu:. han heeD. ci\ed in 
BupI. Sir P. II. _ .. -..we DO didiDc\io. in .... twolMW ..... a.d 
WDb \bat fem ... I'aeraUr t.tiq • lift iDlerest onl,. oumo\ wit.bollt. ODDleD' 
01 t.h, ..... heba ali ••• &01 hut & _ pen 01 t.helr pn>porlJ, aDd _ 
rw ~ .. _ ... or nlici- ADd olwi1&bie JI'l~ 11 to 25, II. 
01 __ t.h .. d_oot _, .... Iift hr & widow .. her h .. _ .. Den heir, 

.... of UleIIbaJ. lmmoftble proJIIIV, 808. Bu' abe OUDOI eaUJ., properlJ oa 
_ heir "hilt ......... ....,. ho .. looqDao~ bora, III!. Sir P. II. __ 
........ 01 daqbIon aDd ohildl_ wi .. on .. >iUod .. maiD_ ..,q. 611. X_ 01 _ on IDUUod .. olwe ..,q .... panioi ... ""'- t.hoIr ..... _ 
• t.hoIr 4 • I .... Dot ... __ t.helr .... _ aDd ...... n1a,,- 41. 
.......... of __ ....... olwe wit.h w., boa' aho 011\1 wi\ll h .. _ &I ..-1 _ 
_ • u ..... if ......... .........-. on _ .... panioi_ 
aho 011\1 ahon po-ondod 00 __ or ...... of h ........ ImJDodia .. __ to ora 
..,u. .. t.ho pani ..... II. on.. Do.Yihhap.1oIon _ pani>i .. _ ....... 
- .. " tr.ko p\aoo _ t.ho ......... , ........ hr ... _, t'r. 17. 

t Sir P. II. _don t.ho __ .. _. oIaIm ra"'" t.h&a & riP, IS, 81 
.. los. 

See para
graph SO. 
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ther and SODS. 
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r.xn. Of property to be partitioned between a father 
and his sons, that which is immovable and inherited from 
the grandfather, as well as that gained by its means, cannot 
be alienated by the father to one Bon, or (a fortiori) to a 
stranger by (will, or) deed(of gift, without the consent of all 
the sons,* Mit. Tr. 279. : P. C. Nor are the sons justified 
in consuming ancestral immovable property, although with 
their father's permission, Mit. Tr. 254. B. S. On a parti
tion the father and sons take equal shares (Sumu, wibhag) 
of all descended property. The father is at liberty to give 
to his sons (Wishum, wibhag) unequal shares of movables and 
acquired property, B. S. The father may reserve to himsell 
one extra share of all property acquired by his own exertions, 
Mit. Tr. 259; and as respects that property, he may even 
deprive his son of succession to it, but the son has an inde
feasible right to inherit descended pro'perty,t P. C. Mit. 
Tr. 257, 277. A son ha~g a competence (,'om his own 
occupation may debar himself and descendants from .his 
share, receiving a trifle to prevent future discussion, Munoo, 

• Su texta cited ill C. Dig. S, 16, &lid to 86. The question, according to the 
law books CUJTent in Bengal, seems an exceedingly perplexed ODe, Sir F. M. 24.2: 
266, 291. It had been decided ~y the Sudur Deewanee Udalut that a &ther 
baa the power of unequally dist.rihuting among his SODS ancestral immoft.ble 
property, if formally given and possessed; though the.act was considered immoral. 
A contrary decision iR quoted in p. 277, ~ut it depended OD the construction of a 
local law. Another ill p. 285, unless it turned on the point of bO posaessiOD 

baving been allowed, is also controry. And an opinion of Pundits quoted in 
p. 800 demes the validity of the gift of the whole of sucb propert.y by a father 
to a younger eon during the life of the elder. The power of a faU1er to 
distribute ancestral immovable pro:(.lerty unequally &mong his IOns, by will, has 
been recognHed in the Calcut.to. Supreme Court, aDd its alieDation to a stra.oger 
would on the same wily be held valid, though immoral, 274-. 

So also the Dayubbagu, wbich limits to cases of extreme family diatna t.he 
alienation of immovables, Tr. so. 

Sir F. M. observes, tbat if possession at the time is essential to the validity of 
a gift, the right to bequeath property is denied, and the decisions of the two 
courts in Calcutta. at'f' at variance, 296. 

t According to the Dayubbagu, tbe father nnd BODB take equal shares, or the 
former a double share, of ancestral immovable property, the fat.ber heiDI at. 
liberty to distribnte all movnb!rs And immovable acquired property ad libil""" 



PABTlTIOB. 

c. Dig. S, 67. Mit. Tr. 262, B. No. 188. A son bom after 
part.ition is entitled to·the father's reserved share (shiuing it 
with his reunited brothers, if any), becoming responsible for 
the father's debts contracted since the partition, Mit. Tr. 
281. B. B. Sir F. M. 109. A mother and son may make 
partition in equal shares, but the former should remain .in 
the usual dependence, residing with her son, Mit. B. S. 

LXllI. After the specified reservations, the property of the 
father is to be divided in equal shares among the sons, or 
their lineal male representative. to the fourth in descent; 
or in default of the latter, according to the prescribed order 
of succession hereafl.er stated, P. C. Although rules for 

. unequal partition· are to be found in the sacred ordinances, 
they are not to be followed, because the practice is abhorred 
by the world, Mit. Tr. 264. But property acquired by one 
brother, through his personal exertion, without the aid of, 
and without detriment to, his family or the patrimony, may be 
wholly reserved by the acquirer. Anyone who assisted him 
ollgh\ to receive his proportion, B. S. (Mit.) See para· 
graph 80 on the liability of son. to pay their father's debta. 
Generslly, sharers of property are bound to defray the debta 
of . the lata possessor,' according to their ability {Ml't. 

!"t. 17. 29. S. ten. ill the third 'IOl.. of c. DiI., when rul. are p ... for th. 
father', antq .... diakiba\.lou of hia .... ILh "'0lIl hia kIM ; he ia direet.ed to 
pn .. luxer uare to \he .ld_ ... to .. MRl of .... 'rirtue, to one who baa .. 
.... bmil1. ud .. _ lIhan to .. d..,bediea' aad. MOUI ..... beiDa pided hI 
• j •• j.d_, ODd "'" b1 portiaIi'1 for • particular wife <II' cbild. 

!"be CIOD:Im.ta\on dil'er ........ heth .. th .......... hI binh • ftIS&ecI riah' 
Sa \heir .utI, aad COMIq,uU,\IJ _be&.b ... faUter it &D.ble ,... • aaprici.oua 
anI.w.., Sir p. Il. In. AD opiDiua oIl'Iuodi .. q_ ia P. 268 ..... do IIIe 
........ op\iooal ~ ._ to .-.J i ....... bIo ~per'1. Tbo Hlad .. 
I.. ia Boapl __ • diatiDC&ioa W_ IepI ODd __ • la IIIe 
___ tall t.bt .. ia 1laU. ia ...... u. (u i. II -jorilJ of ... mjuetioDa). 
..... i ......... \ala, '" ala, i' ia nIid, ODd ....... be .. uide, ~bbop, 
'1'1-. Ii. 

• on... ",100 .., be _ ia C. Die. S; \h01 nfer to iaoquli'1 '" ...... _ 
_ ., of IIIe _ 01 IIIe -... 01 \be cIi6eftq, -P'i- '" iIiaIa, '" 
.... diku' qoali"'- '" \h. _ .. ~''''' ~ipIi\1. b., Ilit.. 
'1'1-. til. ~bbop. '1'1-. 10. 
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LAW. 

Myookh), and the payment is demandable from the manager. 
If a debt remain nnpaid from the poverty of a debtor, the 
creditor ought to believe that he had in a former life nnjustly 
detained property from the debtor, or that it will be repaid 
in a future transmigration. So treasure·trove is to be con
sidered the payment of a debt due to the finder's ancestor 
in a former stage of existenc~, B. S. But the non-payment 
of debts contracted on account of Sunskar ceremonies entails 
impurity not expiable by the heir's performance of funeral 
rites, and the deceased is supposed to remain in Nuruku, 
B,. S. (Mahabharut. Summut-Koomar·Sunhita Pooran.)-

LXIV. Effects concealed at the time of partition and 
afterwards discovered (as by ordeal of drinking the water" 
with which the ablution of an idol has been performed) are 
to be divided equally, on the foregoing principles, Mit. Tr. 
298. C. Dig. 8, 896. A partition, a marriage, and a gift; are 
by good men done once for all and irrevocably, Munoc:" 9,47. 
Punishment is assigned to the agents in a fraudulent par
tition. 

LXV. Primogeniture confers a cnstomary title to sue-" 
ceed, exclusively of other heirs, to· the territories of Rajas 
and chieft~ins of particul~r countries, Munoo, 9, 823 (Bharnt, 
Rughoowans) B. S. " 

The following species of property are also declared impar
tible: houses, gardens, water in. wells, tanks, &c., pastures, 
paths, idols, and consecrated places. • 

Family priests; concubines and slaves; food, water ;uten
sils, prepared grain, horses for riding, cIot1!es and ornante~ts 
usually worn, professional books or tools the '/feans of , 
livelihood. ' 

I ' 
• In the Calcutta Supreme Court, a representative has been hel~ liable lot 

debts of t.he predecessor to the amount only of aaseta which have come ioto hii 
hand, Sir P .. M. 899. PfIJ'Oeners were conaidered liable before partition._ fOr 
beceuaty debts jointly and severally contracted; after partition. for the propor
tion of such debts to the amount of their respect.iYe aha.reL 



INHEBITANCE. 

Such article a are not to be divided, but kept by those who 
have hitherto appropriated them; or they may be used in 
turn according to the nature of the thing.- The partition 
must, on. the whole, be' equal. 

61 

L:X:VI. After partition, every separate acquirer of property b separa~ titl 
. hi . . . d h' Ii t th f y partitioD. retains s own II<lqUlsltlOns; an t IS app es 0 e case 0 

separation between father and son, as to every other, B. S. 
But a co·heir should ask the consent of his relations before 
alienating his partitioned share; for the sake of publicity, 
not from any deficiency in the power of alienation, P. C. 
See Mit. Tr.257. 

IN HER I TAN C E. 

LXVII. The following persons are excluded from inherit
ance, Ullless the defect can be removed by medicaments or 
penance: anyone, whether male or female, who is blind, 
d~f, dumb, unable to walk, leprous, impotent, insane or 
idiotic, totally out-caste, or (which is equivalent) guilty of 
Oottumpatuk,t P. C. Mit. Tr. S60. C. Dig. S, 298 to S32, 
B. 1, 412. They, with their unmarried daughters and vir
tuous wives, are entitled to the usual main~nance, Munoo, 
C. Dig. 8, 818. Yadn., Do. 824, B. 1,412. Their share is 
to be given to their Bons, if any, except to fuoae of an out
caste horn ·afl.er inexpiable degradation. Yadn., C. Dig. 8, 
821, 2. St. Do. 804, 816. Bodily infirmities are considered 
as punishments ~r sin committed in a former life, B. S. C • 

• S.II'" 'l'r. In, Sir p, K. 110. C. DiI, S. 171 .. 8SS. 
t '1\ ..... pea ... oIUeeI oout.ituiiDc ~mp&'ak, 1l:a.bapUok, 01' Uta • 

... at. .... _1. bole.li ... 01 killillf • father or mother; I, \hoA of t..d; 

.. \h.b of ..... : .. _ .n\h \he wifa of • Gooroo; 5, ....... Ii ... i\h _ 

.-...:I .... aDd. to • famaIe. adult"7 witla aM aara'f'aUOIII lDtIIluoaed in ,.,... 
papla Ie. -P ........ b_d', d...u., proouri .. aborIioa, ...u., or driIIkiac 
torw.kl .. 1hiDp. 8. a. 

G 

&.h"I ... 
fro .. iDherI
taD ... 
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Dig. B, B14. B. 1, 78; and the Poorans direct that persons 
with bodily, mental, or mO;'al deficiencies as above described 
should be deprived of all funeral rites and oblations. See 
C. Dig. B, SOO, 809 to 81B. A father has a right to dis
inherit a son as to property acquired by himself, Mit. II. 
16, 1, 5.-

LXVIII. According to the Nirunesindhoo, in default of 
sons, the following persons are successively entitled to per
form the 8raddh of Q man dying before partition: grandson, 
great-grandson, adopted son, widow, ,brother, brother's son, 
father, mother, sister, sister's son, supindu relations, family 
priest or preceptor (Mit. VI. 6, 2, B). See B. 1, 17. In an 
undivided family, the Elmdu.ee and Supindu ceremonies are 
to be performed by the eldest son, or in default, by the 
youngest, on the eleventh and twelfth. days after a father's 
death. The first ten days' ceremonies and the annual Sraddh, 
in case of necessity, may be'performed by each son separately. 
The whole expense is a charge on the estate. But in a 
divided family, each performs .ceremonies at his own charge. 
See note on paragraph 6. The right to succeed to the en
joyment of the property is not dependent on the performan~ 
of Sraddh; a stranger' deputed to perform them is to receive 
bhrit-roop, or a reward analogous to wages,' P. C. (Mit.) 
Sin is, however; supposed to be incurred by the heir's non
performance. 

LXIX. Shoul,l no intelligence arrive of the existence of 
an :bsentee during twenty-four years (in case he should be 

under fifty years of age), or twelve years (in casahe should 
be sbove that age), his relations may consider him dead, 

• According to lOme texta quoted in the DigeIt, a BOn ent.eriDg a deTOtional 
order, .. SOD the ilaue of an ~1ar marriap, a BOD aTerse to performmg m, 
father', obaequies, or an enemy to hia father, or illegally acquiring wn.lt.h, iI 
exoluded from inheritance; and a prodigal iI to TeCeive hi, uare after deduetia, 
the amount he hal dissipated on other thaD necelllllty Sunakan of the tamil,,· 
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perform his funeral rites in effigy, and the periodical obla
tions, inheriting his property, R. S. (Nirunesindhoo.) 

LXX. On partition and succession, in case of the death 
of one son, his sons are entitled to receive his share among 
them; and this principle of representation applies to lineal 
male descendants, as far as the great-grandsons, E. S. Mit. 
C. Dig. Sir F. M. 8. 

LXXI. The supreme dignity of Raja is to be held by the 
eldest son. Other species of property are subject to the 
rules mentioned in paragraph' 65 as impartible, and a sepa
rate acquirer of property is entitled to the whole of it, with 
·these exceptions: in case the sons. on the father's death 
choose to separate, and provided the father died subsequent 
to partition with his father or brothers, his property is to be 
shared by the sons in equal shares, or by their lineal male 
representatives to the fourth in descent' (E. S. P. C. Mit. 
Tr. 881, 2), subject to the provisions of reservation on parti-
tion noticed in paragl'llph 61, 

68 

Repreaentatioa. 

Inheritanoe 
to property of 
aseparateb ... 
iher. 

LXXII. In default of sons or their lineal male represent a- In delaall. 

tives to the fourth in descent, the ~ivided property of the wi~o..'!ido .. or 
d~sed is taken by his widow, or shared by his widows, if 
more than one, Mit. Tr. 824. Females, however, possess 
a life·interest only in immo,able inherited property, and 
cannot therefore alienate it without consent of the next male 
he,irs, B. S. Myookh. A text of Munoo referred to in the 
Mitakshura (Tr. 865) enumerates inherited property among 
Slreedhun, and it might therefore be inferred that although 
a widow remain under her male relation's guardianship, he 
or they cannot control her absolutely as to disposing of her 
property, as if the immoYable wealth were entailed to the 
male heirs; but this interpretation is Dot recognized, and 

• Sir P. 11 • ....... >hal ... _to .... 01 d--.l to ....... padaoo .. . 
u.... be ... iolel'mfdiale heir U.u.. AI th. period of tho cIoaUo of ... w 
_,a. 

6 • 
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In default. 
I. Dallgh!ert. 

LAW. 

property inherited by females after their death is held to 
follow the order of succession to property of a separated 
brother,- and not that of succession to Streedhun. 

LXXIII. In default of a widow, the daughter of the de
ceased takes his property, but for life only. An unmarried 
daughter is profeNed td. a married child-bearing daughter, 
Mit. Tr. 391; the estate therefore devolves on the latter 
after the former has held it for life (see case, B. 1, 91); a 
widowed daughter is last in order. .All the daughters being 
single, or child-bearing, or widowed, they inherit in eqna1 
shares, and on the death of each, such property being held 
to be Streedhun, would descend to the daughters of the 
deceased, f and, in default of issue, t~ her husband, B. S. 
:Mit. II. 11, 31. But it is inferred from the Myookh (held 
of superior authority on this point) that such property would 
go to the next heirs as property of a separated brother, viz. 
on the death of each daughter to ber sous, &0., but not to 

.. The Myookh, which ia also followed in Gooaerat on this point of laW', 
admits varieties of Streedbun besides those quoted from Munoo in Mit. Tr. 865, 
hut restricts a woman from alienating such property without the nelli' beiTI 
consent. The Saatrees in Goozerat do Dot. include property inherited by 'women 
among StreedhuD, B. S. The Dayubhagu expressly statea that a widow'a 
inherited property is shared on bel' death by he; husband's heirs, Tr. 181. The 
widow may mortgage or sell it, under her relation'. guardia.nship, for subsistence 
or religious purposes (as ber b~bind'8 obsequies), 184. Sir P. M., however, 
states that ODe widow's shar, is to go on her death &0 her daughtera, Dot to other 
widows, and that a wiiJow inherits whether her hU8band were of a divided or 
undivided family, 5, 6, It wa.~ decided fu the S. C. at. Calcutta, amid a variety 
of opinions, that a widow has a life-interest in all property to which abe ia 
heiress, but that ahe may alienate it to a moderate exteot without oonaeot of the 
next hein, even for other than religiooa or charitable purpose&. It ia enjoined, 
however, that abe .hould in preference give it to her husband'. relationa, or for 
the good of his BOul, 11 to 25. Sir F. M. i8 of opinion that tbe eoorta ahould 
aeolll'e the prinoipaJ of .. widow's property for the nen heir, giving her for life 
ita annual produce, 74. 

The ambiguoUi answera aeem partly to arise from a desire on the pari of 
Bmhmun Sastrees to relax the strict. rutes of entail. in caaes of gifts to thdr own 
CIUltt'-, for the endowment of temples, &0. (Dan-Dhurm). 

t Tbe Bengal authorit:68 fAVOur the tide of those who would hue laooeeded 
ba,l it never vested in loch daugbter, ri .. tim of the surviving daughters, and 
after their death of 'he daughten' IOU equall" 0, Dig. 494. 
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her husbaud (Bee paragraphs 74, 76); and if immovable, the 
daughters cannot without their conesnt alienate it. 
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LXXIV. If the deceased left no daughters, the son or 4. D.ughte ... • 

sons, in equal 'shares, of his daughters are entitled to his ..... 
property, Mit. Tr. 842. 

In default oC daughters' sons, the mother, or in default of 5. M.lh.r. 

,the mother, the father inherits, Mit. Tr. 845. The Myookh 6. F.lher. 

and Daynbhagn postpone the mother to the father. So also 
the P. C. and Sir F. M. 

In default of parents, the brothers of the deceased inherit 
in equal shares, Mit. Tr. 846. The whole blood is preferred, 
P. C. Mit. 

In default of brothers, brothers' sons, in equal shares, 
inherit the property of the deceased, P. C. Mit. Tr. 

7. Brothen. 

8. Brotben" ..... 
The succession next devolves on the Gotrnj relations, 9. Sug.I, 
. .. Supilldu reI&-

bemg Sukoolyus or connected by supmdu funeral oblations, Ii .... 

whose common ancestor is within seven generations; viz. in 
IUcC8ssion-

Paternal grandmother: if none, 
Paternal grandfather: do., 
Uncles and their sons in suocession: do., 
Paternal great· grandmother : do., 
Paternal great.grandfather: do., 
Great-uncles and their issue. 

In default of Sukoolyns, the suocession devolves on those 
Gotruj or Gentile relations who are Samonadukas, viz. con
nected by oblations of water within the fourteenth degree. 

In default of these, the Bundhoo, or cognate kindred enu
merated in Mit. Tr. 852, inherit. 

10. S.go" 
Samouadukao. 

11. Baudh ... 

In default oC all the above, the pupil and Cellow-student Ii. Pupil 
Utd fellow· 

are heirs; should there be none, the property of a deceased .... d .... 
• ' 18. B,.],-

Bral!mnn should be given to Brahmnns, and that oC any ..... ; orlloja. 

other caste to the Raja.-
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All connected in an equal degree by funeral eeremonies 
take equally. 

To the property of a Wanuprust or jungle.devotee sue
Sun,..- ceeds his fellow-student. To that of a Sunyasee his virtuous 

disciple, and to that of a Bruhmachary, his Gooroo, Mit. 
Tr.554. 

Inheri....... LXXV. If no partition have taken plaee between the 
!':, =;:.~ deceased and his collateral relations, the above order of sue
bzolher. . eession will apply to his acquired property (they not having 

aided in the acquisition), and aneestral property, &c., will be 
shared by the collaterals in the same order, but reckoning 
from the ancestor receiving his share on the last family par
tition, or the separate acquirer of hitherto unpartitioned 
property, instead of from the deeeased, Mit. Tr. 276. 

Streedhuu.. LXXVI. Streedhun is of six kinds :-1, 2, Gifts to a 
woman by her father and mother at her marriage; 5, Do. 
by her brother on her first going to reside with her husband; 
4, Do. by her husband on his marrying a second wife; 6, 
Do. by her maternal uncle after her marriage; 6, Do. by 
any other person at any period, B. S. (Mit.) According' to 
Munoo, it consists of, 1, What was given before the nuptial 
fire; 2, In the bridal procession; 5, Out of affection; 4, By 
a brother; 5, By the mother; 6, By the father, Munoo, 9, 
194. Other enumerations are given in Mit. Tr. 566, &0. 

is in some points different j it interposes the sister between the paternal gmnd
father and gmndmother. In a. case mentioned in B. l, 71, of prnperty inberited. 
by a man from bis maternal grandfather, claimed by biB parernal nncle's widow, 
bit sister WD8 declared heiress. The principle, however, in this case avowed. by 
the Sastrees, seems rathet' to ha.vo been the acquisition of the property through 
the female or maternalliDe. 

After parenta, Sir F. M. gi-ves the following order of lJU.ecesaion :-uterine 
brotbers, brothers of the haIf-blood, SODS of uterine brothers, IOIlI of brothera 
by the half-blood, grandsoDs of uterine brothel'&, grandsoDs of brothen by the 
half-blood, sisters' BODS and their heirs, paternal grandfat.her, hie widow, lOBI 
and hein, &0., I, 2. 

S" C. Dig. 3, 459 to 489. Some terla prefer the brothers to the widow, but. 
thue refer (as explained in .77) to an undivided estate. 

'1'13(Q2):1. n\ .N7 . 
A 'l6 % 

2.10389 
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Property acquired by inheritance, purchase, partition, 
seizure, or finding, is classed among Streedbun in a text of 
Mnnoo, but the interpretation is not recognized. See note on 
paragraph 72. The Myookh excepts from Streedhun pro· 
perty acquired by a woman by Oopadbu (in war, &0.); or 
given by way of deposit, &c., at any other time than above 
specified by her husband, Cather, or brother; or gained by 
virtuous accomplishments, as drawing, &c. A woman may 
recover by judicial complaint the value of her Streedbun 
taken by her husband for any purpose except in time. of 
famine, for necessary purposes of religion, in sickness or in 
imprisonment, Mit. II. 16, I, 5. B. I, S7l. But the hus
band possesses the right of alienating the wife's Streedhun 
in those cases,· Mit. Tr. S74, although the husband's creditor 
has no right to seize it; and the wife's power of unlimited 
alienation is held to extend to movables only, viz. her 
wearing apparel and ornaments. 

The suocession to Streedbun is different from that to 
ordinary property. An nnmarried girl's Streedbnn descends, 
I, to her Bodur, i.e. her uterine brothers and sisters; 2, to 
'her mother; 8, to her father. And if betrothed, the be
trother may on her death retake his presents, paying charges 
incurred on both sides, Mit. Tr. S74. Sir F. M. 239. A 
married woman may give away her Strsedbun during her life, 
to her daughters, for religious, charitable, or other purposes; 
and on her death, after payment of her debta, it descends 
to her-

1. Daughters, the preference being given to single over 
married, and to unendom over endowed. Mit. Tr_ 267, S69. 
In default of daughters. to her 

• Sir p, K, _ thai ............. Ioi .. to. Ii ........... m'" po_ .... 
b ... ftW. pI"OpIIiJ ,h ... bf h-' to .. it wife. wlUlt .OYa'ble. are abeolaw, d 
.... _ .. .w.p-I f ........ _ ...... &iII.', oo...~ ...... __ 
-''' 
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UW. 

2. Grand-daughters, B. S., viz. daughters of danghters, 
throngh the mothers. Iu defanlt, to 

·3. Danghters' sons, do. 
4. Sons, preference being given to the whole blood, do. 
5. Grandsons, viz. sons of sons, do. 
6. Hnsband, do. 
7. Male relations of the husband, the common ancestor 

being within seven generations, B. S. Mit. Tr; 368. Streed
hnn given in the bridal procession goes to the brothers in 
the first instance, Mit. 

A separated wife's or widow's Streedhnn is subject to the 
same order, as far as the fifth in succession, P. C. Mit.-

LXXVII. It has been seen that a father, son, or brother in 
community may without the consent of his next heirs alien
ate property acqnired by himself, if wholly unassisted in the 
acquisition; and that females have the po,,!er of so alienating 
their Streedhun and inherited property, to the extent of 
movables. In distress, for the maintenance of the family, 
or the family not opposing, the whole family property may 
be given away except a wife or ,son. But not to the extent 
of the whole of a man's estate if he have issne living, nor 
what he has promised to another, Mit. II. 68, 2, 16. In 
ordinary cases, descended property cannot be alienated by 
brothers in community without the consent of the next heifs, 
being capablt of contracting; nor can such property, if im
movable, be alienated by a father withont the consent of his 
sons or next heire. The heirs are not bound to surrender 
snch property to a claimant nnder a bequest, unless their 
signatures were affixed to the deed (Dsnpntr t), P. C. On 

• Some commentaton assign a. different order according to the vnriOU8 kinds 
of m&rriage DOW obsolete, and aooonling to the different apee1ea of Streedhun. 
A more minute specification mo.,. be seen in the Mit. Tr. Int. VI., or Sir P. M. 239. 

t The S8atreea of Goozerat appear to fa.vour !tifts Cor religious or charitable 
purposes, ie. to Brahmuna (called KriBhnarpon or gifla by Dhurumpub'), 10 far 
AI not to inaiat on the attestation of heir&, even in case of real property, B. 
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the alienation of Vritee Sthlrdrewy, and members of the 
family, .ee paragraph 16. In gifts, " movable should be 
reoeived by the donee with the ceremony of Julsunkulp, or 
pouring water on the hands. A. house should be shown 
to the donee, and pronounced to be his before witnesses. 
Enjoyment (Oopubhag) by. the donee exclusive of acceptance 
(Prnti~hu) is not essential, Mit. "The latter implies 
enjoyment.of " part of the thing given, though temporary. 
Gifts to a son·in·law on a daughter's marriage, during com
munity of property, not immovable, are valid, and the mova· 
bles so given descend to the children by the marriage. But 
if no Dan-putr has been signed by the relations, their claim 
on immovable property ceases on the expiration of the Smart
karl or Smurun·wishae, viz. the period to which recollection 
extends, interpreted to mean three generations, or one hun
dred years, Mit. 

No distinction is recognized in the books between gift.s 
and bequests. Mr. Colebrooke has interpreted the law of 
gift.s in Jimootavuhuna to extend to wills, but the latter is 
not a Hindoo institution.-

CONTRACTS. 

LXXVIII. A. peraon is incapacitated from signing con
tracts, or witnessing documents, or giving evidence, by old 
age. by the passions of anger and lust, intoxication, idiotcy, 
insanity, or minority. Loss of caste and devoteeship are a 
civil death. Slaves can only contract by their master's per-

• fte Caleuua Supreme Coan I"IOOpiIe '" nlidi'J of bequest. .. to 1ft-
porV thM miah' be gi ... du .... \h. _. life, .... all ooquiJod .... JIOl\J'. 
ud .... hi .. tt-dod. .l will heq-lhiD« \be wbol. of ............ JIOl\J' '" 
OIl idol _ eo\ Mide, .. d ....... Ii ... ...tend, Sir P. II. 322. II .... limited 
heq_ for oimiIar .. pentili .... _ ud '" ............ " ha .. _ 
tnq .... 111 allowod, IU, 378. ~ r.be\no& rich' 10 hequea\h ._ -.a 
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. mission, B. S. The mind of the party must be in a sound 
and iutelligent state, Mit. Sales by a drunken iusane man 
or idiot, or for a base price, or by a dependant, are to be 
annulled (Myookh), B. 2, 118. In such cases the intent of 
the party eanllot be presumed in favour of the transfer, 

Document& LXXIX. On the same principle, " document, the sign"-

Deposits. 

ture to which has been obtained by force or fmud, 01' in any 
way contrary to the intent of the party si!,'Iling, I>S by mis
take, or for an illegal object, may be annulled on positive 
proof of the fact. Witnesses to the signature of a party 
giving a bond, it frien(ls of his or otherwise incompetent, 
would not be admissible to prove it. So a bribe may bo 
returned although the unlawful act have been pClformed; 
otherwise the contract would be void. 

LXXX. The degree of responsibility of the bailee depends 
on the degree of benefit resulting to him from the bailment. 
See Sir W. Jones's Treatise. A deposit with a person for 
safe custody need not be restored in value to the depositor it 
lost or destroyed during War or internal commotion (Raj
krant) , by fire, by !'Obbers, or hJ, the floo(l of rivers; liut 
should it be prove(l that the person with whom the property 
was entrusted took greater care of his own property, he is , . 
adjudged to pay the value of the deposit to the owner, with-
out further punishment; interest', is only payahlo on "pecial 
agreement to that effect. A deposit with hired workmen, or 
for carriage, will depend on the Bame principles, interpreted 
with more strictness in favour of the owner, and generally 
depending on special agreement. nules arc prescribed for 

immovable property W88 recognized in a (tccrcc., sn. A will llC<J.urothing tho 
whole of a. ml\ll's property to hrothers, excluding 8. childlc8.'1 widow, nm1 another 
similar will excluding a widow and two daughters, were beld VAlid by the 
Supreme Court. 360, 361. A widow becoming R. suttee WAS 1lcld to bave dice. 
simultaneously with her husoond, and her legacies, therefore, JllpHetl as p:ut. of 
tIle testator's estate, 37.J.. A {ather would not be alio,vcd to prevent hia d(j~ 

scenuanta partitioning property unequally heqneathed to them, M their option, 
327. See also cases in Sir T. St,m.nge', chapter on ~e Testamentary Power. 
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contracts affecting the rearing of cattie, the Dature of which 
is partly that of sernce, and partly of hire. 

A person with whom goods are deposited for safe custody 
may DOt use or consume them without asking the owner's 
consent, unless they are from their nature liable to decay (as 
grain, ghee, &c.) The same permission is held to extend 
to land given to hold in deposit, as without cultivation it 
would be injured. A friend receiving property as a deposit 
for a certain time, with liberty of using it or enjoying its 
proceeds, is not bound to restore its val'!e if destroyed by 
internal commoti!>n, fire, flood, or robbers, unless he took 
greater care of his own property, and unless he has suffered 
the limited period to expire without giving notice to the 
owner and obtaining hfis permission to retain it. He must 
replace it, if lost by other .means than Rajkrant, and if . 
damaged by his fault the amount of the damage will lessen 
the interest. But if it perish naturally in course of time, 
another pledge must be given by tb.e debtor. The owner 
may obtain his property on demand, even before the period 
fixed on has elapsed. 

LXXXI. Pledge is of two kinds; 1, Gopyu, of gold, silver, Pledll"'

or other movables for custody; 2, Bhagyu, of land and 
houses for use. The party receiving the property in pledge 
is 8upposed to keep it in his custody, and to enjoy its 
proceeds or revenues, if susceptible thereof, in discharge of 
the debt and interest for which it has been pledged. As to 
1088 or damage of a pledge, .-idt .upra on friendly deposits 
for use. It does not appear that if the borrower be robbed 
of his money the pawnee should lose the debt, though the 
contraot of pledge is reciprocally advantageous. Stt Mac-
Dagh~n on Moohumudan Law, 1'. lxviii. A pledge for 
custody may be nsed afl.er the period fixed for its redemption 
baa paased by default of the other party; and a pledge for 
use may in the same ease be sold and the proceeds applied 
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in discharge of the debt. The party enjoying the pledged 
property is directed to give notice to the owner if it r"!'Sive 
injury, and it is to continue in his custody only in the event 
of the owner then giving permission to that effect. A pledge 
is alienable strictly on the same tenure. In the event of a 
house, &c., being mortgaged to two or more persons, the 
right is with the prior party who entered into possession, not 
with the prior contractor. It is the fault of the first mort
gagee if he have not taken possession implied in all Hindoo 
pledges. In all ~ivil cases, except mortgage, gift, and sale, 
the posterior act is of the greater validity; but in pledges, if 
priority be not ascertained, he has a- right (in case of a 
house) to enjoy its possession who ·first entered and fastened 
the door: if several thus entered on possession at once, all 
must enjoy the property equally. The case· is not altered by 
a deed of sale given by the owner to a new party, prior 
possession under the tenure agreed on being held to prevail. 
There i. no limit to the right of ownership of property 
pledged by lapse of time; heirs of. the original pledger may 
always claim it on repayment of the debt and interest. It 
is not allowed to use a ple~g~ after twice the principal has 
been realized from its enjoyment, nor, according to Munoo, 
to receive at the same time a sum: for interest greater than 
the amount of the principal. 

LXXXII. On loans for consumption, as money, it is pro
hibited to take from Brahmuns interest on interest; i.e. 
compound interest (Chukr,vriddhee). Twenty per cent. per 
mensem is the highest limit of interest; and that to be 
taken Ii'om a sea·trader. Four per cent. per mensem may be 
taken from a 800dr. Three per cent. is the maximum to be 
exacted from a Wys; It per cent. from a Kshutriyu. From 
a Brahmun 8 annas (wasthwik, just); 12 annas (Sumany, 
moderate); to It per cent. (Nidan, immoderate). Higher 
interest is iillowed if no pledge or security have been given, 
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if in II. period oC distress, o~ if there be any extraordinary 
risk. Grain and some other articles may be doubled, 

tripled, &c., on repayment. There are also particular 
injunctions relative to different countries and seasons, 'to the 
nature oC the loan, and ,the thing lent. It is prohibited to 
take interest from a Gooroo Or a friend; or on articles given 
with the donor's free will. Property lent and refused to be 

retaken on tender, may be deposited with a third person, 
II,Ild bears no interest afterwards. ' 

Y.xxxm, The sonl of a security Cor pAyment are bound S"",t.i .. 
to pay the debt without interest if required, and if the debt 

be first proved againlt the principal. The sons of a security 
for appearance are not bound to produce the person for 

whom their father was security • Joint securities Cor p~yment 
are answerable severally for the whole sum, unless there have 

been an agreement to make each answerable for a share. 
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LXXXIV. A purchaser is bound to pay interest from a P.~ 
. barter. 01' u:-

day specified, on taking away the article bought without oha .... 

paying its purcbase-money, but paying the seIler earnest-

monay (wiaar), on special agreement to that effect. A per-
lOll agreeing to purchase and afterward. refusing to take the 
propetty, is bound to defray the owner's 1088 ou a resale, 

provided his agreement be proved by his baving given 
earnest, by a written document, or by witnesaes; not on the 

owner'. simple word only. A person agreeing to aell after-
wards refusing to' give the property is in like manner, on 
limilar proof only, bound to make up the other'. 1088. The 
earnest is forfeited by the buyer if the fault be on his side 

(MiL II. 25, I, 12), and if on that of the aeller, the buyer 
raoaivea from him double the value of the earnesL It is 
prohibited to purcbaae goods of • thief; purchaaee must be 
made after giving information to the sirkar, or to three or four 

~era in the buaar: gooda stolen, and purchaaed aubae-
quaoU,y without IUch precaution in the atreet or buaar 
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privately, must be restored to the owner on his recognizing 
them. If within a certain number of days after sale, the 
period varying for different articles, the seller discover the 
thing sold to have been of greater value, or the buyer dis
cover a defect in it, the sale may be annulled. Fines are 
also specified for various frauds. 

LXXXV. It is at the pleasure of the person who has 
.to repay debts either to give the priority of payment to a 
mortgagee, or to a prior debtor in point of time, or to pay 
all his creditors in equal proportions. It is allowed to a 
creditor to prevent his debtor from eating (Unusun), and 
from following his accustomed occupation. (Karyerodh), but 
not if the debtor be a Brahmun. On the obligation of heirs 
to pay debts, Bee pal'~1"Ilphs 30 and 61. Profit and loss 
among partuers are dil'ected to be in proportion to the stock 
of each, according to agreement, Yadn., C. Dig. 2, 5. One 
partner is to make good losses incurred by his negligence or 
in disobedience to the orders of others, and to receive ODe
tenth of all recovered by him 'l'hen endangered by Rajl>rant, 
Yadn., C. Dig. 2, 12. A nomirree may act for an incapable 
partner, and in case of the heir being incapable, will succeed: 

. . 

PRE S C RIP T ION, &c. 

Lx..UVI. A man, after failing to demand for twenty years 
(having the power to do so), cannot claim the value of the 
proceeds of an immovable deposit for custody or gift, from 
the bailee (B. 2, 373), dongr, or their representati~e, and 
after Smart·karl (the period beyond which recollection does 
not extend, viz. 100 years), he loses his ownership in the 
property. So after ten years he cannot claim the proceeds 
of a mo~able, and after twenty years he loses his owner
ship: in both cases, by neglect to pl'osecute his own right, 
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the othCl' patty obtains prescripti\"e possession. If the heir 
of tho III"t proprietor Cllnnot pro\"e his title by documents or 
witnesseB, ho cannot <li.plnce one who hils actually enjoy",! 

the IIl·operty. But where <lcfllnlt of tho le:;lll owner has been 
ulllI.Yoiduhlc, prescriptive possession will not avnil against 
proof of ownership after any pcrio<l. 

LXXXVII. Should a superior Bm!llnun find property in 

a jun:;lo, tho Rllja i. <lirected to :;i\"e him tho whole; if 0. 

Bl'Ilhmun of mean capacity, ho is to recehe ono-third; any 

ono finding p"ol'erty in his own ficlll has 0. right to tho 
wholo; brothers beforo partition tllking tho whole, o.n,l the 

fi.u!er bein:; entitle,l to an extrll slm.·o on pIJ.I·tition. The 

"i:;htful owner may reccil'o his p"operty 011 claimillg it within 
tllI'eo yellr8. Thoro IJ.I·O mnny oth,'r ,li.tinction.. See Sir 
F. lIl. -135. 

LXXX "III. A bounl!a.·y <li.puto is to bo setticIl by exami
nation of, 1, Lllutl-nuU'ks, as stonos, trees, chlll'coal or rice 
husks bul'ic.! in tho fieM.; 2, Witnesscs f"om the neighbour. 

hool!; 3, Elljoymcllt by eithor plU·ty; 4, lU'eea or.Ordeo.l. 

E YIDE NCE. 

TreASure. 
tro\'c. 

BOQDdUJ' 
dilput&. 
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LXXXIX. Evhlcnce is of two kin.!s; 1, 1IIanoo.hyu, of ETi~ ..... 

lUen, Wht.'UlCl' writteu or oral; 2. Dyw. by tlh'ine UCluonstJ"a-
tiOll, vi7.. tho injury ,werning to a flliso speaker after his 
tUhlcl"glliug tho }\.)'\'l'l\ or \ll'lll,t'l. Of these the. oath or 

ol'\h'l\l ia ouly til hl" fllhuiulsh'rt''1.1 in the nhscllce of proof of 
the 6 ... t killl!. TI,,'re 1l''O 1\1IIUY killl1. of oath ftnd o .. J",,1 
I\I\'utio'lI'll in th~ hl~.ks. S ... · Si.· F. ~. 1'. 4tH, &0., Asi"tic 
lks. \"'ll. 1. 

XC. 1'1w C • .)llowlug l't~l~l\llS :\1',' Ih,ll i:', .lpill'l~ of c;i\ill~ 

l'\'iJ"lH~ :---1,)11\.' uu\lt.'f sixh't.'ll ~"':l"S ltl :';.!l'; one ,,~ho has 

t'l'l'oms a dl·\"t.ltt'C?', ... '<:c.; oue" ho~ w!lrd is Dot bdil"'eJ by 

IUl"(lmi,t~D.' 
,itD.~ 
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anyone; one who from extreme old age, as eighty years, 
has become imbecile in mind, or who has lost his memory; 
one who ~ves evidence for money; one who is a friend of 
the party for whom he gives evidence; an un separated 
brother (Mit. Tr. 377), or a relation or dependant of the 
party; one who from enmity' gives his evidence; one who 
has lost his energies of mind by dissipation and drunken
ne"s, insanity, or disease, &c., &e., the Hindoo law carrying 
to the extreme the p';nciple of incompetency. See Sir F. M. 
p.446. 

XCI. There is not a minimum to the number of witnesses. 
One man of charBcter on one side is to be preferred to many 
false witnesses on the other. Written documents are to be 
proved by examination as to the time and place of their 
alIeged execntioll, and by comparison of the handwriting of 
witnesses. 

XCII. Women not dependen:t on their relations, bnt on 
whom their families are dependent, and those of dissolute 
character, may be summoned .as evidence, Mit •. III defanlt 
of other evidence, that of an old man, woman, child, &c., i. 
admissible (Munoo, 8, 70). . 

For a more detailed exposition of the Hindoo law on these 
subjects, may be consnlted Ballied and Colebrooke, or the 
concluding chapter of Sir F. Macnaghten's work. They are 
merely cnri~u. as affording evidence of the similarity of law 

and custom in civil judicial procedure, and the simplicity 
with which such investigations have immemorially ·been con
ducted in this country. 

On the subject of contracts, prescription, and evidence, the 
incidents of which are settled by custom on principles of 
natural equity, and on which little variation exists in the law 

of diferent countries, it has been in general thought snfti
cient to transcn"be the. quotations from the Mitakshura ex

amined by· the Poon .. College, wilhou\ other reference. 
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II.-CA S T E S. 

TIlE following enumeration has been pl'epared, partly fl'om 
the Brahminical books consulted on the subject, and partly 
from local inquiries. It is to be observed that those castes 
only which lire known to exist in or near Poona come under 
the latter denomination. The relative order of the whole 
is settled agreeably to the criteria mentioned in the Preface, 
to which the reader is referred for further general infor
mation. 

The Brahmun caste ranks higher than the others in __ --
Bank Do. 

general estimation. It contains, however, a variety of ~~ ::;-:-
subdivisions, among the individuals of which restrictions ll:!.a. :=.D 
exist as to marriage and eating in company, chiefly arising "'"'-
from their relative strictness in diet or other religious obser-
'ftDces. 

The Pnnchdrewir sects of Brahmuns consist of the 
Drewir (with six varieties), Maharashtr,· Undurtylung (eight 
varieties), Knrnatuk (seven varieties),. and GOOljur (eighty-. 
four varieties). The Punchgour secta of the Saruswnt, Kan
koobj, Gour, Ootkul, and Mythil are chiefly residents in Hin
doosthan. The Senwee Brahmnns, being confined to three 
Kurum, or religious duties, and being less strict as to diet, 
are not invited to the houses of these ten subdivisions. 

Individuals of these subdivisions bear the name of 80m .. 

• !'he "";e"'. 01 \h. lbbuuhtr BrUIlUl... an DenA, JCoku'" or 
Cbllpo .. ao. DoorvoU.o, UodJudiD. x ........ Pru • .....ulleo, x ....... ~. 
M~ s.. ..... 'firsooI. TIle _ ........ __ _ peri .. to"-
TIle X...,.. an __ of ._ -..... ... , an iariloll b7 ......... -

7 • 
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". one of the nnmerons Rishis or ancient saints of the C88te, 
according to their descent. Except. among the KokJIDnst 
Brahmuns (containing fonrteen of these Gotrns or family 
names), there is no limit, nor are particnlar Gotrns confined 
to particnlar snbdivisions. It is prohibited by law to inter
marry within the same Gotr. 

The Sastrns distinguish fonr titles of Brahmnns, according 
to the different periods of life; 1, the Pupil; 2, the Grnhnst or 
honseholder; S, the Wannprnst; and 4, the Snnyasee. The 
two last, professing religions ansterities, are still fonnd in the 
character of heads of Mnths. Bhikshook or professional 
beggars may be Grnhnst, and may marry and have children, 
which the Snnyasees may not. The varions ceremonies 
enjoined to the former in the Sastrns are more or less 
observed among the Brahmnns of the present day who 
engage in worldly occupation. Those" presClibed to all 
Brahmnns are:-

1, 2. Yudn,yejun, or Hom Sacrifice. This is now nsnally 
peI"formed at marriages and other occasions by an U gueeho
tree Biahmnn who has no other Qccnpation. 

S,4. Udhyynn, reading the Veds. The few who read are 
merely acqnainted with ~h,! meaning of the original (if at 
all) through a Teeka or commentary. All Brahmnns, how
"ever, reckon themselves as read~r. of one of the fonr Veds, 
and there are priests at places of pilgrimage who by custom 
are attended by Brahmnns of one Ved only. This distinc
tiou, however, appears merely to occasion a difference of 
ceremonies, and does not affect their intermarriage or eating 
in company. 

5. nan, giving presents of food, &e., to other Brahmnns; 
a duty constantly incnlcated, especially on occasion of pil
grimage. 

6. Prntigrnhn, the right to receive alms from all castes. 
Ceremonies of general observance are the "Pooja to 
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tho householtl or other god, cOllsisting of ablution; 
olTering of foocl, and recitlltion of pmyer. before the idol, 

tho Vll.l'iOUB coremonics all account of deceased l'elations, 

llllU'l'illgC, and othel' SUllslml's. Almsgh-ing,. reCClYlllg 

gucsts, bnilding temples, tllnks, wells, &c., IIl'e duties less 
extc,,"ivciy performetl, uepcnding mainly on the means of 

the individual. 
The son of nny Brnhmun mny choose his profession, whether 

Sllnyasee, Achnryu, Gruhust,' or Bhikshook (Wydik or 
Loukik), nncl in genoral there is no refusal on this account 

eithel' as to mal'l'ingo or eating in company. 

According to the cIeities heM in peculinr estimntion by 
iudivilhltlls, lll'l\hmuns nrc ch,sReu as Vishnoobukt or Siw

bukt, &c. Thel'e IIl'e \"IlI'ious minor ceremonial distinctions 
botween them, nnd occnsionally enmity, lind in some pllrts of 

tho countl'y violent qUIl1'l'cls. Meu of learning hoM also uif
forent opinions as to tho nature of the deity, nnd the humnn 

Boul-somo maintaining the cIoctrine of lIIaya or illusion-but 
in general ngreeing ill the efficacy of l'eligious abstraction fl'om 
worltUy 1,Icllsure to procure 11ft .. · death n spiritual union with 

t.ho Deity. 
In this pllrt of the couutry thore are, besides the Senwee,. 

othOl' ml'ietios (Tirgool, Sopare, SownBe, Mst, t:bheer, 
DeOl~",khec, l'ull't'<'), with whom the pure Brahmuns of 

Uw Muhnmstr, KUl'Ulltuk, lind othor subdivisions do not 

ellt l'uhlid~', nor with the GOOljur ond Hindoosthnnees. 
Oour ))",hmuus cIo not invito Ule inhabitants of Oya to 
ellt with them, except on tho lilly of Sraddh, during their 

lli1grimn~ to thllt pillee. 
A''{'lll'liing 10 the SlIslrus, the 'Yauuprnst, and still more 

stri~tly, Sunyn~. \lc"otl~8 himself to J'\~ligious abstt-action, 

lU'O£l's$.iug rlll'('ll'SSlll'SS of 1,lcnstu'e or l'nin, lhing ou alms of 

• Itmlmmna IH'!.~~ ill e\"tt"J OC'\.OUP.'\U\lD MotP& ~ .. of TerJ' 10. ea.ssn. .. 
_Uina ·l"ri~ &~. 

81 
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food, wandering from place to plllCc, bathing often, &c. The 

practice of such devotion being in high esteem among Brah
mnns as well as other castes, there are often to be found wan
dering mendicants who travel to different places of pilgrimage 

in the real or pretended hope of obtainiug after death freedom 
from futu'1-e transmigration and union with the divine spirit. 
They are attended by SiBhy or disciples, the most eminent of 
whom, either by his Gooroo's bequest or election, succeed to 

his rank and honours after death. 
Brahmun devotees lire distinguished by different names; 

according to the Veds they profess to read, there are, 1, Koo
teechuk; 2, Hans; S, Bhowduk; 4, Purumhans_ Accord
ing to their affected mode of life they Bre termed Urnnynpad 
(inhabiting the jungle), Purwntupad (do. hill), Asyumpad 

(do. Muth), Teerth,pad (do. place of pilgrimage), Bharutee
pad, &e. 

Of Sunyasees the holders or Muths are the most important, 
as the head Sunyasee, Yutee, or Swamee, exercises jurisdic
tion over all Brahmuns of particular descriptions throughout 
large tracts of India, levying, either during personal circuits,. 
or by deputation' of disciples and agents, fines often to a large 
amount on the infringers of caste disciplin'e. These Muths 
are endowed with Jageer villages, Enam lands and other 
revenues, besides enjoying the oblations of their votaries, part 
of which are expended in sacrifices to the idol worshipped 
and in jewels to adorn him, part in alms of food to stranger 
Brahmuns, and part appropriated by the Swamee and his 
ilisciples. The service of the temple is conducted by nnmer
ous priests, besides attendants of both sexes on extraordinary 
festivals. 

There Bre four great Muths or Sunsthans of Brahmun 
Swamees called by their names; I, Sunkurachary,. whose 

• This saint i.e aid to have been au Awutar of Siw living 1,400 ,.earI ago : 
tbt :otent or the god'. iDoorpo~tioD being to preserve t.he "wld from the errora 
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jurisdiction extends' particularly ov~r the Smart, Arbattee 
or Siwbbukt Brabmuns. These wear tbe longitudinal 
mark on tbe forehead. 2, Mudwacbary, supreme among 
tbe KurhaUee or Wisbnoobbukt Brabmuns. Tbese wear 
the perpendicular mark on tbe forebead. S, Ramanooja
chary, tbe disciples of wbom call tbemselves bretbren of 
Rama; 4~ Wulubbacbary, supreme among the Goojratbee 
Brahmuns. 

Subordinate to tbese, but exercising jurisdiction over Brab
muns of particular sects or places, are tbe Dburm,adhikarees. 
The Brabmun of this name is a W uttundar; he bas authority 
to inquire into alleged infractions of caste discipline and cus
tom, prescribe penance, levy fines, and ordain exclusion from 
caste. When uufit for the office, a hereditary successor is 
sometimes put aside in favour of one more competent; or 
OOQmasbtas may be appointed to perform tbe duties. 

The office of Wywbaree Jose6 is held in some places by a 
Wnttundar, in others by a Sirkar Goomasbta. Tbis Brah
mun exercises the priesUy office in his own and other castes 
(where Ws authority bas not been superseded by. tbe caste 
priests as in the Lingaet, PUrbhoo, and Sonar). His duties 
Bre thus enumerated: Huwe, worship of deities; Kuwe, 
Sraddh, Bnd Puksb, ceremonies in honour of ancestors; 
W Bnumuntrun, att<!ndanca on invitations to entertainments; 
Sun.kar (especially marriage); Punchung, keeping the 
calendar Bud forming Bstrological calculations of birth, for
tune, and propitious times; Dan,dhurm, almsgiving. The 
Wywharee J08<'e is entiUed to fees of office, and may prescribe 
fine and penance. In PoonB, BDlong the Yejoorved Brah
rouns, the Wywharee J0800 officiates Bt funerals; among the 
Kokunust, Desnst, Bnd others, the poyment of hnks is not 
01 the J1U or M .. t4,'lri~ilil1ta. H .... afWwaNa C'ur.d hI SUJ'QIW1I&ee, •• d ODe 

of u. •• 1Il«'OQl MullY .... ia ~DeIlCe ~ a& Neenaal, IIOI1Jl 01 
&..ia. 1I'ht~ ... di,",1 i uotJaer KQlk iI ., Kolapoor ....... III Srinpnll i. 
L""lto..w ... 
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limited to one person-they are generally given to the Kool
gOOl'OO. 

In Poona, the Wl!ttnn of Dhurmadhikaree is farmed out 
by the Wywharee Josee, he being professor of both Wnttnns, 
which are alienable on ge~eral rnIes. 

A Bhut exercises duties similar to those of a Wywharee 
Josee. The term, though strictly applicable to readers of the 
Veds, is also applied to Bhikshook or mendicant Brahmnns, 
Poornneks, or reciters of Poorans, and is often prefixed to the 
names of individual Wydyus (physicians), Pnnchungees (pro
fessional astrologers), Poojarees in different temples, Gossens, 
and others. If a hereditary W uttundar, he may receive hnks 
in certain villages, or in parts of them; and from all castes, 
or particular castes or subdivisions of castes, according to 
local tenure; and may appoint a Goomashta to act for him
self. In some places, as on occasion of a resumed Wuttnn, 
the late Government appointed a salaried Goomashts to per
form the duties. 

Dhurmoopadhyik is a title applied to receivers' of huks or 
fees on account of Dhurm; viz.' pn occasions of buildiDg 
temples or othe~ charitable appropriations. In a general 
sense, the term signifies the performance of religious and 
moral duties according' to ~a~te mIe. Brahmuns with this 
title nsually live at Kshetrus (or ~~aces of pilgrimage), and 
are W uttundars. These are termed Teerth,oopadhyik: they 
also exercise in villages the duties of W ywharee Josee or 
Dhurmadhikaree. 

Oopadhyuha signifies a reader or domestic tutor. A 
teacher of reading entertained in a family is termed Udyapuk. 
Brahmuns of this title are occasionally Wuttundars; they are 
also salaried teachers to their patrons' children, or subsist by 
begging. When also performing the religious ceremonies of 
the family, and the worship of the household deity, they are 
termed Koolgooroo. Oopadhyu and Poorohet Brahmnns, 
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when Wuttundars, appoint Gomashtas who act for them, 
receiving specified huks, or a fixed salary, and performing 
selected duties. Their children by marriage succeed to the· 
enjoyment of the Wuttun, sometimes taking the huks in 
turn, year by year. Some are entitled to huks from particular 
families, others from particular villages (Gram.oopadhya), 
others from all castes, &0. Some hold WurshBsuns or Nem
nooks from Government. 

Kshetr·oopadhyu and Teerth-oopadhyu are temporary and 
local spiritual guides to visitors at places' of pilgrimage, 
all cereinonies on account of the pilgrim being performed 
there by him. Individuals of particular caste, Gotr, or name, 
eoming as pilgrims, attach themselves to B particular Tee.rth,
oopadhya; their names are kept in B book as a memorial, 
which may be transferred by gift or sale to another Oopadyu 
possessing the same claims. Occasionally several relations 
divide the leaves of the book, taking their chance of visitors; 
or the total proceeds are divided among the relations. Women 
beeoming entitled to such Wuttuns by inheritance may adopt 
or appoint a Goomashta, as in other cases; and on the com
mission of a great crime by the holder (8S murder of a Brah; 
mun, &0.), the Wuttun may be resumed by Government and 
a successor appointed. 

The title of Ugueehotree is properly applied to a possessor 
of materials of the Hom sacrifice. All Brahmuns are directed 
to perform this ceremony, but it is usual to employ an Ug
neehotree, who lives on alms and receives fees and presents. 
He may also be a Wuttundar. 

Acharyn is a term implying superiority applied to the 
Wyshnoo priesta or Bhuta; to the south of the Krishn it is 
used to distinguish Brahmuns performing religioLS duties 
from those who follow worldly oeeupation. Acharee, in the 
Sunskri~ signifies to domestio Brahmun, entertained loS cook. 

In to Nuggur Punchae' case (No. 25) to claim was preierred 
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before a Punch of four Brahmnns to eight Roosnms .payable 
to the holder of the office of Oopadhyik Josee of Kopergaon: 
-1,. Jnladhikar, on the pilgrim's performing worship and 
ablution in the river Ganga, and giving alms to Brah1pnns; 
2, Seladhikar, do. at his place of residence; S, Gram,adhi
kar, do. in the village; 4, Koolnlekun, dues on calculating 
nativities of children; 5, Bruhmasunum, do. on performiug 
the Hom sacrifice at marriages; 6, Dund, nnes from Brah
muns for infractions of caste discipline; 7, Poorohet, dues 
on pronouncing prayera during Pooja of the river; 8, J yotish, 
oli telling lucky and nnlucky days for agriculture and all other 
oC<'npations. Also to the Somwuttee (the right to all rupees, 
pearls, &e., left by women in their making circuit round the 
peepul tree on occasion of the new moon falling on a 
Monday). . 

It appeared that the Yillagers had originally determined 
that every pilgrim should pa~ .his own J osee, disputes to be 
settled by ordeal of the river. The plaintiff's ancestor sub
sequently passed ordeal before Sqnkurachary, by laying h~nds 
on that holy man's wooden shoes; whereupon defendant's 
ancestor, who had been supported by a relation (Dewau of 
the Powar family), and hat! put his opponent out of caste, lost 
his cause. 

This decision of SunkurachalJ' is in the form of a written 
mandate, and runs thus :-" To my dear disciples in Kopur
gaon. After obeisance to Naraynn-Radha Ram Bhut Josee 
having, through ignorance of the Sastrns, omitted to perform 
the ceremonies of Sraddh and Sootnk, on the absconding of 
his brother's wife (whether she have lost caste or no), and 
having thereby fallen into disrepute, had supplicated Choudree 
Widwans to allow him to perform penance and obtein purin
cation,-who, through avarice, proposed a written grant to 
himself to Roosums on the G~ga Pooja, thereby acknow
ledllng the superior title of ROOha Ram to those roosums. 
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The said Radlia Ram having, in conseqnence, besought puri· 
fication at this Muth, I have decided that no penance is 
necessary for the alleged fault. But as he has, on account of 
the disrepute into which he fell, omitted his prescribed puri-. 
lications for three ~onths, let him perform the Kritsur Pra
ynsehit, and feed Brahmuns. 

II To the·above effect the disciple BarlBastree was sent with 
a letter to Kopurgaon, Nasik, and . Trimbuk ; but the said 
Choudree still refused to eat with t1.~ complainant, aud us~!1 
improper language to Barl.astree through covetousness of 
the Roosums. Wherefore, should the said Choudree come 
Ilmong you, yon are to deprive him of his office of J osee. 
-Dated Margsirsh Sood 9, 1185 Fuslee.'"' 

The following order was produced by the plaintiff, issued 
by the Peshwa's Government. co To the Patells of six vil
lages, Kopurgaon, &c.-Madhoo Row Pundit Prndhan. In 
the year ( ) 1190 Fuslee, &C. In the case of the dispute 
relative to the office of Teerfh Oopadhy, in Kopurgaon, be
tween Gune. Bhut Tobre and Govind Bhut Josee, and 
Janum Bhut Wid wan. and Bapoo Bhut Choudree, the office 
WBII resumed by Government pending inquiry-Suntojee 
Naik and Ragoo Pothar Khidmutgar are now sent to enforce 
a.u order to the Moamlutdar to allow the Pnnh .. to be again 
enjoyed by the first-named parties, and give them no reason . . 
to come with complaints in future." 

. Iu this ~"uoe the defendant'. documents were declared by 
the Punchact .. to have no life in them." 

List "1 Roos .. ",. rl<limt.l by a DIIIlrm"dl,ik,,,te I',:fore " 
.. \"ligg"r Ptuu:ll11tt ('tlm}HI8('d of Brfll!rllfwB, ont' btl,,) 
f; 11'(1"d'l(lIt ,h-Irrktl(ltl \_'"i1. 5), emf (1 Stllll_k,T.-.tr, ( 

: 1; I"(f }:O(l11iIO"1'(("_ 

l.-The ri~ht of ~';,"ing eoooauuls and .haring out Duk
shuna on the arri,-",\ of worshippers a\ {'"kale. 
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2.-Ashwulan Roogredeer, the right of serving as Oopadya 
(including "the Pooja of Gunputtee, of Lukshmee at the 
Deepowlee, of Snruswntee at the Dussera, aud the Hoota
shenee Pooja at the Holee) to any Moamluttlar arriving, 
being a Roogvedee Brahmun. 

3.-The right to rec'live halt the roosums on penance , 
enjoined in the houses of Soodrus and Brahmuns. 

4.-The right at Vyaspooja in Kartik lIIagh and Wysak 
when the Brahmuns parade their Dhurmadhikaree or Josee 
through the \illnge on horseback. 

5.-The right to roosums on placing Gunputtee, and to 
dues of cocoanuts, &c., on marriages. 

6.-Urkee"iwaba, do. on second mnn-iages. 

7.-Ushwutwoodyapun, on feeding Brahmuns Rnd distri
buting Dukshuna at the time of throwing the wood of the 
peepul tree. 

8.-Prasadwastoo, on feedlng Brahmuns at the time of 
bnilding a temple. 

9.-Wapeevoodyapun, do. do. a step-well. 
10.-The right of being Oopadya to his superiors (Dhnnee) 

among the blacks and whites (Ryuts and lIIohturifu), and of 
taking all roosums on ceremonies in their houses except that 
of Gruhaputr or casting nativities. 

11.-The right to make the Sreemnntpooj.a at maninges. 
12.-Do. the Sumeepooja at the Dusser" (worship of the 

Sumee tree). 
IS.-Do. the U shtadhikar from Soodrus. 
Poonayawachun, ceremony of pouring cold water on Mango 

leaves at marriage, Moonj, &c. 
Seewapnsuntoo, do. of libation in the god's name

Uhhishek, ablution of the god. 
N undcsraddh, presentation of the household god after 

marriage. 
110m, sacrifice to fire. 
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Bhojun, feeding Brahmuns. 
Ritwij, pronouncing Mnntrns <luring the Hom. 
Snmbhawun, pl'ecedence in receiving DnkshunR. 
H.-Do. to roosums on digging a draw·well. 
l5.-Do. at Oodyapun (Gunputteepooja) and feeding 

Brahmnns on building" well. 
l6.-Do. to roosums as Oopadya to all sects of Brnhmuns. 
l7.-Do. do. on building" Dhurmsula. 
lS.-Do. do. on buililing 0. Sumu,lhee or tomb on the 

decease of a Sunyusee. 

CASTES WHO I~ ESTI:\IATIO~ RANK BETWEE~ 
,DRAH:\IUNS AND KOONBEES. 

The following castes are mentioned in the Books, but m'o 
not known to exist in this country :-

Moorduwusikt, desce11lle,l from a Bl'Uhmun fnther an,l R 
Kshutriy mother. To be estimated higher than Kshutriyus. 
Duties: to rend the Uthurwun Y cd, and conduct the Sena· 
pnttee (military department) or the Raja, and to rcar 
elephants and horses. 

Kshutriy, allowed the three Kurumns oC Yrjun, Vdyyun, 
Dan. Duties (Dhun·oo"itlya) : nrchery or the al't of wur, aud 
(Prlljapalun) the art of beneficent gO\'Crllmellt. 

The Bl'Uhmuns assert that Pursen,m destroyed the whole 
oC the Kshutriyus. 

The Purbhoos haviug claim to ,ll'sCl'nt from Chundrusene 
Raja, maintain their right to the name 8nd Kurum of the 
caste through a BOn born of his "'idow after Purseram 
destroyed him and the other Kshutriyus. 

The Rajpoota, Maratha chief. of the Sattara or Bhonsie 
and ~oLopoor families, alBO the Patuukllr, Ghorpure, Gharge, 
Sirke. aud other honses lay cWm \0 the liU. of Kshutny, 

S9 
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R:;;k '&;;k' and wear the Jenwa. 
ACCOrd· accord. 
!ng to !ng to the Brahmuns. 

But they are considered .soodrus by 

tho pneral 
Boob. eatima.-

"on. , 
Wy., called in the Books Umbust;. superior to the Wy., 

but their religious customs the same.. Duties: archery, 
holding the flag, surgery; and medicine. 

All castes now follow the profession of W ydy or physician. 
6 Wy.: rather inferior to the Kshutriy,-allowed their 

three Kurumus. Duties: cultivation of the land, rearing of 
cows, and trading in general. 

There are no pure Wy. in this country. Beyond the 
Toongbuddra there are some castes professing the name, who 
perform the Moonj, &c. 

8 Josee or Ma.hishy, descended from a Kshutriy father ani! 
Wy. mother. Kurum the same as the Wy.. Duties: to 

read the J yoti8h and Musical Sastrus, and gain a livelihood 
by the sixty-four Kuluha (see Parentage). 

The Brahmuns now apprqpriate the knowledge of the 
Jyotish Sastra. 

7 Upurambust, descended from a Brahmun father and 
Kshutriy mother, by adulterous intercourse. Estimated 
lower than the Wyo. To read a small part of the Uturwun 
Ved, to learn the duties of I} Josee, and seHe the Raja. 

10 Sarthee or Soost, from Ksh.utriy father aad Brahmun 
mother (Pruteelom): lower than .the Wy.. Duties: to drive 
chariots drawn by elephants and horses. 

This occupation is now followed by all castes except 
Brahman. 

19 Sooryuoopasuk (S.) Magaclh, from a Brahmun father 
Rnd Poo"hp •• akur moth"r. Duties: to perform Pooja to the 
SUll, &c. 

_\ caste of this name id said to be in Hindoosthan, sellers 
of eml.roi,lcre<l cloth. 

The following castes are known to exist at present:-
2 "Kast.-Their genealogy is not found in the Booke; they 
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Bssume the name of Brahmuns, but are not received iuto .......... n k ~'-
~\ll Rmlk 

their Pllngut, nor received any Dukshunn under the Peshwa's '1:."::- ~::-
G dh ' -th-h thU tho gone,,,1 ovel'nment; nor 0 t ey pel'fOlID In eIr ouses c guee- Dooka. cmtlllll\oo 

hotr ceremonies. Theil' customs are not different from 
SOO(lrus, and their touch to Brahmuns eqnal Spnrs-dosh. 

Koondugolllk.-Descended from a Brahmun father aud 
mother by adulterous intel'course. Estimated rather above 7 
Soodrns; in one or two books their Kurnm being that of 
MoordawuBikt., in others that of Sooelrus_ 

Of the Goluk caste now existing in Poona tho descent is 
not known, whethel' from the Bl'Ilhmnn 01' other caste; somo 
pl'ofess astrology, others are Karkoons, SUI'affs, &c. Brah· 
muns consider their Spurs.dosh equal to that of 1\ Sooelr. 

Rundugoluk.-Brahmun father and mother (being a 
widow). Estimated below Kundugoluk. 

Sonar.-The following genealogy of this caste was given 
by the Brahmuns in Poona:- (S.) Pa1'8uwu-Brahmun father 
and Soodru mother. Estimated snperior to Soodru: ullowe,l 
to perfol'm ablution, to wear the Dotee, and mannfacture 
gold and articles of jewellery. 

Of the Sonal'S now existing, the Kanure, Punchal, anel 
Kokunust Sonars wear the Jenwa, bathe and re(~ress after 
going abroad, and wear sola or silk Dotee in religious cere· 
monies; they shave the heads of their willows, who do not 
remarry by Pat. They trade in gold and jewellery, &0., 
&c., mill many are brokers. 

It appears from a statement communicate,! by)lr. "'ilseu 
that the Souars, Kayusths, Rn<1 yy,ls of D"u!,'lll, RU,I ewu 
sOllle Kol,'~. of Orissa, wear the Poita (,liffcriuS from tho 
J.,nwa ftPI,lic,1 wilh the cereillony of )loonj in 60Ille parti. 
culars), au,l are iuwskd wilh it by y,'<l )luulrus. But Drah
IllUUS, l'l'Ceiviug the liuks, pel'fol"l1l the ceremouy. 
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In Nuggur and Poona the Kannree, Punchal, and Koku
nust Sonars perform the Ved Kurum through Bhuts of 
their own caste, whereby the presCliptive dues of the 
Wywharee J~see have fallen off. 

The following statement, asserting the descent of the 
Ruthkar Sonar caste, aud their right to the Vedokt Kurum, 
was communicated hy Jugunath Sunkurset of Bomhay. 
These Ruthkar Sonars deny that they are the Parsnwu of 
the books above mentione(l. 

Fivc different origins are attrihuted in the several Hindoo 
law books and the Veds to the Ruthkar Sonars or gold
smiths, from which the Kokunust Dywudnyee Ruthkars are 
(lescended. 

1. 

The Siwngum stntes that from the five mouths of Siw 
wcre I>rOllucctl five Oop Brahmuns called Panchal, viz. 
l\Iunoo, l\Iuya, Twasta, Shelp~e, and Dywutlnyu. 

2. 
Acconling to the Ru(lri!,mul and Skundpooran, Brumnha 

was the futher of Petamnha l\Iunoo, who was the father of 
Prujllputce. The latter ha(1 eil?ht SOllS, known by the desig
nation of 'Y usoo. One of these, named Prubhas, had a Bon 
with five mouths and ten ham1s, called 'Yishwakurma, to 
whom wero borD five sons baving the same names, occupa.
tions, ana l'ightH as those above mentioned, viz. Munoo, 
l\Iuya, Twnsta, Shelpee, and Dywudnyu. 

S. 
Agreeably to the order of Wishwakurma, Brumaha 

.sBumetl the form of Virat, and from his mouth was pro
tluce,1 Swayembhoo l\Iunoo, from whom six Brahmuns and 
foUl" 001' BmhmunB had their origin. The eldest of the 
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latter, Silpayen, had live sons, the lirst Munoo, the second 
Muya, the third Twasta, the fourth Shelpee, and lifth 
Dywudnyu. Those live learned the live Veds from the live 
who were pro.duced from Siw's mouth, and their names, 
profession, rights, and qualities were the. same as those of 
their teachers. 

4. 

From the deity Fire were produced a man and woman, 
who were termed Dywudny goldsmiths. 

The above four had a pure origin, and were anthorized to 
perform the Vedokt Knrums, and also the six rites called 
Shndkurm, viz. Yejun, Yajun, Dhuyen, Adhayen, Dan, and 
l'l·utigruhu. 

6. 

The Mahishi or Suuker Ruthkars are of Unoolom origin; 
and although this origin be not equally pure with the four 
above statell, still they are entitled to the performance of tl,e 
Vedokt Kurmu. Their title to these rights is proved in 
many Hindoo law books; and tho Rushi Brahmnns always 

'rcqllh-ed their assistance in the solemnization of Yudnyns, 
or sacrifices. 

9S 

--- --Rank Bonk. 
accord· acool'd
lug to mgto 
the general 
Booa. eatlma-..... 

Rujpoot.-Kshutriy and Soodru. Duties: to light bravely 12 7 
in battle, in"l,ire dl'Call, arquire glory, and perform the 
Korom of 8omh-uB. At the order of the Raja, to ponish 
.riminnls and ",ceil'e mluntenance from him. 

Many Himioosthanecs are of this caste, and residents in 
the Nizrun's districts in Poona and Indapoor, chiefly soldiers 
by profossion. They refuse to eat with eyery caste bot their 
O\\'D. Somo fow are traders. 

Tho ensto of YejooITClI"e W' njusnee Brnhmuns, resi,Ient 
in Bomb"),, rdorrell to iu l'"ge 81 as the Pul .... Brnhmons, 
d"hn tl,e I'rescril'the I'ossession of the l'slltnlihikaree Wut
t.Ull thel'{\. 
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Kayust, or Purhhoo.-Wydychu and lIIRhishy. To the 
northward they are termed Kayust, in the Dekhun Po.rhhoo; 
o.1Iowed the performance of San8kars, to wear the Sendee, 
the Jenwa and red-coloo.red clothes, and to maintain them
selves by writing or in the military profession. Three kinds 
are specified, the Kayost or Po.rbhoo, U po.rkayost, and 
Pm'bha, the Kuram of o.1I being the' same. 

Ul'urkayost.-Kayust Purbhoo and widow of the SIlme~ 
Purbha (Daibhi).-Ineestuous intercourse, of Kshutriy, 

twin brother and sister. Estimated below Soodrus. 
These distinctions are not now known; there are in Poona 

the Chundruseenee Kayosth Po.rbhoos, who claim descent 
from a posthumous son of Chundruseenee Raja, and thence 
the right of performing the Kshutriy Kurum of Yejnn, 
Udyyun, and Dan. Many practise in ~onseqnence among 

,themselves the Vedokt Kurum (ceremonies enjoined by the 
Ycds) as Brahmnns; others .. at fish. There are two other 
sects of the caste, not in Poona, the Pntanee' Plll'bhoo and 
the Downee Pm bhoo: the latter are fonnd in Goa. 

The Brahmans do not allow df the alleged descent of the 
Chundruseenees from the Kshutliy Raja of that name, and' 
consider the caste below· Soodrus. Koonbees have beon 
known not to eat with them., 

There are in the city of Poon .. numerous traders known 
by the names of ll[(mearrce and Goojrathee 'Vanee, whoso 
l'eligious tenets VRl'Y, some being of the Jyn Dhurm, Rceol'll
iug to the rules of the Pllrusnat Muths; othors are wor
shippers of Vishnoo. These aro termed Wysnoo lIInI·wllrre., 
"-J.moo Goojrathee, 01' Kudewal.. The latter worship 
Krishn according to the rules of ,,-aiubhllehary, do not re-

* Thcl'((! nre tbe Purbboos m;itlcllt in Domlmy, Smat, a.nd Cheool, so cnllt!tl from 
theil- nllcicnt l"C~i,lenC'e in Puttnll, where they Are sni.t to have re-cein,1 ~ Sml) 
fl'olll IlII1'OOgoo iti"i.i. They lm.cli.~c thv tlu'cc KUruUlU, or K1Jbut.riy KurulII, 
thi'uu;;h claim of Ilc!:iCcut frum t.h~ ::';01:11' Kiuo~' 
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marry widows by Pat, and in other respects their customs 

are similar to Brahmuns, and of purity superior to the 

Soodru castes. 
The Jyn and Srawuk Wanees have lately built two tem· 

pIes in Poona, which they were not allowed ,to do uuder the 
late Government. Besides Marwarree and Goojrathees, 

there are some Mahrattas and Kannrese of the Jyn pel" 

Buasion. 
Tho Jyns, as Buch, do not rank so high in the list of 

castes IlB the Marwnrrees and Goojrathees. 
The Jyns in Poona possess Corty or fifty houses; they 

stated that their number is small in the M .. hratta country 
compared with that existing in Hindoosthan, Goojrat, or 
cYcn the Kurnatuk. Besides Marwarrees, other castes, IlS 

Ugurw4Ie, Bugurwale, Oswnl, &c., consider the Jyns in a 

light similar to that in which other Hindoos view Brahmuns. 
The Jyns themselYes said they ha'l"e eighty-Cour vllrieties, 

oC "'hich five only are known in Poona, and they refuse to 
iutCl'lUarry or eat together. Their names are the Setwal 

;Jyn, Punchun, Dhawul, Chutoor, and Lar Jyn. No other 
caste is inclu<le<l iu theirs, but any Hindoo proCessing the 

J yn Dhurm may become a member oC their caste. 
The Jyns oC the prosent day ha'l"e, however, lost much oC 

their authority Crom omitting their prescribed Dhurm, and 
hetaking themselves to worldly occupation; still, however, 

obedienc<l is pai<l to their Gooroo, resident at 4toor in the 
Nizam's country (Balaghat), named Visalkirtee Swamee, and 
his mandates. He makes circuits like Brahman and Lingaet 

SWllmees, le.-ying eontributions from his easte, coming to 
Fooua every five or ten years in person, or otherwise &ending 
a Pundit, Wydik, or Oopadya as a legate to ClOlled the money 

and punish infractions oC caste discipline. These fees vary 
from two or four rupees from ewry Jyn, &c., aoccrding to 
the I\bility of the donor. 

.... . 
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The titles of rank in caste among the Jyns, also of the 
Sun.Mrs, are the same as among Brahmnns; they havo 
Gotrns also. They stated that Brahmnns here receive the 
Huks on Snn.ms, which elsewhere they pay to their own 
priests. The Jyns in Poona generally consnlt Brahmnns in 
a.II disputed qnestions of law, bnt they stated that books 
exist of their own, different from those of the Brahmnns on 
the Dhnrm.astr. Such are the Poonyaw~chnn, UbhisIlek, 
and others, sometimes cousulted on occasions of penance 
enjoined by the J yn Dopadya. 

The J yns affect to be descended from the snn, and to 
worship that luminary. They worship also a deity named 
Parnsnat, whose names are twonty-fonr in nnmber, and whose 
image is withont clothes or 0l1lamouts. Hence their Dhnrm 
is styled Dignmbnree, viz. clothed with the,Ushtdik, or points 
of the compass, i.e. naked. ,They also worship a boy-go,l, 
said to have reigned duriug his yonth, whence his image is 
decorated with ornaments. His name they call Sitnmbnree. 
All these, they stated, are different names for the same 
deity. J ntees, or deYotecs, aress'in white, carry a black stick 
(Krishudnnd), use eartheu pots, ao not shaye the heaa, 
reply Dhnrmlnbh as a blessIng, keep the month co.eretl with 
a cloth to pre.ent iucuning the sin of swallowing minnte 
insects (Ahiwsa), and consider a 'Mhar's tonch pollntion. 

Jyns are enjoined to fast on the 2nd, 5th, 8th, 11th, and 
14th days of e,ery fortnight. Except children and invalias, 
they neither eat nor d.illk when the sun is below the horizon. 
They hi,,·. a great abhonence of killing animals; hence they 
straiu water se,eral times th"ough a cloth before aliuking 
it. This they carry to so absurd a length as to pay poor 
wretches money to lie iu a "oom exposed to the bites of 
vermin; they also establish a Idud of hospital, by general 
Puttee or subscription amollg themselves; for blind and 
maimed meu and animals onlshle a village. Individuals 
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among them are bound not to eat or drink particular things, 
nor to go in tho direction 'of a particular point of the com
pas. (clisa); an obligation which it is said no bribe could 
tempt them to sweJ:Ve from.-

The J yns in the southern Mahratta country stated that 
they came originally from nea; Delhi; they only knew they 
wore of ancient oligin, and that seven or eight of the eighty
fOllr ""rieties of their caste were to be found in the Rur
nntuk. 

They stated t.hat their supreme Muth is now at Delhi; 
three subordinate to it being at Mulkher, Bijnuggur, and 
Hombus. They described the stnges of probation necessary 
to become a Sunyasee, viz. 1, Unoovrut, like the Brahma
charee, professing celibacy; 2, Mahavrut, who never feeds 
himself; 3, Nee .... andeeksh, who, if Digumburee, wears no 
cloUles, and begs for subsistence. Swamees called Situm
burce wear white clothes; both descriptions are prohibited 
from marriage, and succession in Muths &s continued by 
disciples, as in Brahmun Sunyasee Muths; among Lingaet 
J ungums, Gosaees, and Byragees. 

They stated that the name of their god is Ahuruntu or 
Nil'tlknr; and that they profess a Dhurm dusalekshun (ten 
farieties of duty), among which is the Snptamon, or pro
hibition from spenking during worshil" bathing, eating, and 
OthOl' orcupntions. 
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rgurwale.-This tiUe is assumed by Hindoosthnnee traders 10 

of the Wysnoo persuasion. Their customs are eqnally pure 
with those of the Marwarrees and Goojrathees • 

• The. lWs-Yert 1I'tre ohtAinN from. Ule Jyns in POODa, and bear marks of 
~~~n.:. of Ihe tenet. of tbtir reH;;h'll. 1& "PI_n from all aet'OUIl' of the 
J)'II. J\ublilihed ia th, Dinth ",lume of tho A~aliCl Rosauclies. \baa the,. ha", the 
IH5lim·tion of four ('t\.,t~ aDd of GUrbU5\ aD,l Sunyueeo, like the Brahminical 
Hio\h"lOS. Lib tho lluJhlsts. thl'1 ft'jt'C'\ th, YNs and POOI'aDSt reftlUdDi .. 
lIIublbtr \t'C'l!ilt,.~f .... ut\ of deiJk...1 mints., and eonfesI &he belid of &be e&enai~ 
of lh(' ... .mJ. The J,-Ol abio bury thdr dc..'\d. 
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.lohnree.-These are also Hincloosthnnees, trn<ling in 
jewl'llel')·. Thero Ilre about fifty houses of this caste in Poonn. 

KOllltee.-This cnste resemble the Boo(lrus in their cus
toms: they trlllle, make necklaces of toolsee, and manll
lilctllre 811lltl'. 

lll'lllllllukshlltl'iy.-This caste are chiefly resideuts in the 
Xi""Ill', cuuutry aua Kurulltuk. They take wllter at II 

sooal'll's huuas; sOllle of thelll form Pat, others not; 
sOllle eat flesh, othel's not. They weal' <laily clothes 
a"mpecl ana clriea (Sol,,). They practise trade in cotton 
cloth, as Sll1"llffs, &c. 

Xotc.-The Goojrnthee aud :lIalwarree Wanees, t' gurwale, 
Johnree, Komtee, tluJ Bl'llhmukshlltl'iy have not been fouud 
iu the Books. 

KastlI' (B.) Knusik8l'.-Workers in th~ metal kans (com
pOlllHI«1 of jll.t, ziuc; hlmbn, copper; kuthil, tin; and other 
md"l"). Dc'sceutl«l from Seuftpee Kshutl'iy, of the Kartiwal'ee 
falllily, aucln K.hutriy wife. Estimated higher than Booilllls 
in consequence. They worship the goddess Kalee;. are 
mauufllctl\l"crs of copper, brass, linll other metal utensils. 

Tl.lCir cllstoms are of sllperior purity to the Booch'us : they 
weill' Sola, &c., but it· i" not quite certain whether the 
Kokuuee Kasal'S of Pooua are· the geuuine descendants of 
the Kasik"rs of the Books. 

Lingllet.-Desceuded from a Wraty Wys (a Wys who had 
lost caste from not weariug the Jell\\"8) aucl a "'ys womau by 
Illlulterous iutercomse. Theil' SOllS were-

Sooalluhachary, 
Bhnroosh, 
W)jimma, 
!liytre, 
Sat,,·ut. 
Consillel'ecl "nther superior to Soodms. Directed to sell 

Chuurees, salt, asafretida, KUlulees, &e" to wea,· the Liug 
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bound round the neck. One Beet only, the Jungum, allowed to 
'perform Pooja; the rest directed to perform Pooja to their 
Ling, and to officiate as spies and intelligencers in an enemy's 
country. 

There are at present five subdivisions of this caste: Jnngum, 
Punchum Wanee, Bungur-W anee, Tilelee Wanee, and Gool
wee Wanoo. 

Of these the J ungums are the priests and devotees of the 
order. Like Sunyasees, they profess religious abstraction, 
worship the God Siw, accompanied by the Buswu or bull 
Nunda, and fasten a Ling round their necks, abandon the 
Sindee fashion of their hair, wear reddish-coloured clothes 
(Dhugwee), and usually reside in Muths, abstaining from mar
riage, Bnd keeping up the succession of superiors by electing 
a disciple to supply his place after death. The successor is 
in some places appointed by the Swamee previously to his 
death; in others the appointment of the disciples and caste is 
subject to the confirmation of the neighbouring Zumeendars 
and ,of the Sirkar. Such superior Jungums have authority 
to levy fines on irregularly binding the Ling, adultery, or other 
iufractious of caste discipline. They also receive fees on 
scoond marriages of women. Superior Jungums (Virukt,
swamoos) in the Kurnatuk country often possess great pro
perty, and make pilgrimages or circuits round the country, 
receiving alms aud exacting fiues; their disciples also are 
employed in collocting huks and writing answers to references 
in caste disputes. A punchaet of Jungum Swamees (of 
eeveral Muths) is not unusual on such occasions. 

There are in the KurnBtuk some Muths of married Jun
gums. In these the wiTllS and families may reside in the 
Muth; a son may, during his father's life, be appointed Put
tadya, with his consent: it not his son, the eonsent of the 
diacil'le8, and sometimes of the &thces, Zumeendars, and 

Sirkar is necessary to al'point to, or in all eases to depriTll of, 
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office. In gClleral, bowC\'cr, tbry l'emnill UlnllalTictl, hl1villg 
liberty to yisit a selected Kulawantin (dauciug girl) UOJllclI 
Pyateebuswee. The Aya of a Nulh has pel'missiou to eat iu 
her house. 

The Liugnets in Poona beiug comparatiyely few in number, 
follow, in many respects, the customs of other Himloo castcs. 
Nany of them, howe>er, do not sit apart on occasion of " 
birth, a (leath occul'l'iug, or oblige their woruen to do so, 
l,enlling their monthly l,ul'ificatiou. 

Exclusive of J ullgums, the fOUl' v(ui~tics of the Lingaet 
caste are chiefly tl'fl(lel's anu shopkeepers. 

It is not uncommon south of the Krishna for Lingaets anu 
others of low caste to deyote their sons to seITe in the Ayas' 
Mulh, on the success of a yow for the birth of a son, recovery 
from (lisease, &c. Occasionally a clever boy is adopted by a 
Churuntya, and succee(ls to his office on his death. Othel'8 
are mal'lie(l by the Mulhs, who retain some authority oyer 
their f"milies, D. Iudiyiduals of other castes are also so,:"e
times purified, nn(l adopted as se,:>ants 01' disciples, D. 

All properly of iudiyiLluals is tho property of the Mulh of 
which the Aya is mauager, D. K. 

Roonbee.-Descellded from the pure Sooclrus of the Books. 
Directed to senoe the thl'ce superior castes, au(l °employ them
selYes in husbau(lry; allowell too bathe, to wear the dotee, 
au(l gaM riugs; to prouounce the name of Bhugwan in ablu
tiou, &co (Xam,muutru). The othe,o two Nuntrus are Ved aud 
Poorau, both approp,iatetl by Brahmuns. 

The following Roonbees al'o clistinguished hel'e
Marathe Roonbee, 
Roonb.e \Yanee, 
Kauaree Ramatee, 
Tyluag Kamatee, 

Hiulloosiliauee, { 
Loahee pural'Hee, 

ChuI'l'urbuuuo 
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Koonbees are chiefly employed in Ilgticulture; some trade 
(Koonbee Wllnee); others serve as sepoys; others as servants 
to other CllsteS. 

Such of them IlS are High Marathll (IlS the families of the 
Sattarll Raja, and other houses of pure IIIaratha descent) do 
not allow their widows to form Pat. Their children by sIave
girls are termed Kum-ueul and Sinda. 

The Knmatees of Poona are rice-cleaners and gtin,lCl's of 
corn and cutters of sticks; they also sell snuff, and some 
serve as tent or gun-Illscars. 

Lodhee PUMesees keop carrillge-bullocks, solling Syalcaves 
and grasB for ChuppurB, &C. . The nllme of the Chupl'urbun,l 
bespeaks their occupation. 

CASTES EQUAL IN ESTIMATION TO KOONBEES. 
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Knear bongar.-Brahmun and Ambust. Estimllte,l in the so 25 

bookl eqnal to SoodmB: to worship tho go,l-less Kalc'O, and 
manufacture ntensils of the metallmn8. 

This caste at present sell bangrees, and manufacture pots 
and utensils 8'I varions metals. 

l'ambut.--Parsuwu and Kshutriy. Equal to Soodrus: to 31 26 

make and soll copper utensils. 
Tho caste still exercise this occupation. 
Aeharee.~Soot and Wydohu. Equal to SoodruB: to cook 29 

food for tho four castes. 
At present ooeh caste keel'S men of its own caste to cook 

their food; Bralunulls' cooks are called Aeharee; Soodrus, 
Ran,lliuna; and lIIoossuhul\lls, &c., Yewnn Bilburchee. 

Chuu\lliur.-Bn,hmlln and Wy,lehu: to hoM the nmbrellil 28 

of the R"jllo, and Meh 'Yllter for tho four enstes. 

This cute is not now known horo-Kooubc'lls and other 
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castes carry umbrellas and aft.abgeers; and generally each 
caste has its own water-carriers. 

Bnrbhoonja and Hulwaee.-Wydehuk and Soodru: make 
and sell sweetmeats and conCeetionary. 

These castes are to be found ehielly in the country between 
the Jnmna and Ganges, and at Ayoodya (Oude). Theoecu
pation of the first is preparing rice, grain, &c., for confee
tionary (pohe or ehewre). Hulwaees prepare various articles 
of food and eonCeetionary, with sugar, grain, cocoanuts, milk, 
spices, &c. 

Bhat Rujpoot,or KUVee,} WYB and Kshutriy: to recite 
Bhat Koonbee, ,the praises of Brshmuns and 

Rajas, and compose songs,-to speak various languages, and 
contrive the amusement of their patrons. ' 

The former name still exists in Hindoosthan, where the 
caste attend the presence of chieftains, and at marriages and 
festivals, to tell stories. 

Bhat Koonbees are found in the Mahratta country, as at
tendants of Brahmuns and Ma""atta Sirdars, De8Inoo~ and 
Despandes; Bome also are cultivators. 

Dharee or Jangur--(S.) Wytalik Charun.-Occupati"Qn, to· 
sing early in the morning, awaken the raja, the' god, ~nd 

the Brshmuns. • 
The caste is very numerous in li:indoosthan, where they sing 

in proeessior B of chiefs, and act as bards. 
Byrsgee.-Thell8 are described in the Books as of five 

kinda:-
1.-Wraty Brahmun (moonj not performed) and Brshmu-

nee-=(S.~kunt. 
15 2.-Bhrijkunt and 'B"rahmunee--(S.) Awurtuk. 
16 S.-Awnrtuk and Brahmuilee-(S.) Kuthudan. 
17 4.-Kuthudan and Brahml!A_(S,) PooBhpU6Wu!r. 
]8 5.-Brshmun and Magudh-(S.) Saswuteeli~uk. 

Byrsgees of the four first kinds are directed to l!ing various, 
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kinds of songs (Purbund, Doha, UBlok, &c.l, in honour of 

Wishnoo and Siw; the fiCt.h to perform the goels' pooja and 

apply gopeechW1dun, &c., to their foreheads. 

At present Byragees under one genem! appellation perform 

the Saligmm pooja and sing songs in honour of Wiahnoo. 

Some apply tooluk,moodia,tl'ipoond to their foreheads. 

They do not exist as a caste by descent. Ramanund and 

Nimbadityare mentioned as the founders of Byragees, as they 

now exist, receiviDg disciples from any of the four principBl 

castes. They do not marry, disciples suceeeding to their 
teacher's station and property, Rnd performing Sroddh and 

Sootuk for him as for It. f"ther. A successor is chosen by the 

disciples and Byragees of neighbonring Mnths, by putting on 

him the necklace of his predecessor, either .on .the latter 

dying, or departing on It. distant I.ilgrimage. 

Byrageea, on being excluded from the privileges of their 

sect, marry,- and are called BlIat Buragce.. Some of these 

lI'8do, othors sing 80ngs; their wives exchange earthen pots 

for old embroidery and gold or silver fringes. 

OooasionBlly Kanojee lli'8hmnns, Koonbccs, and other 

caste8, oithor from aboice, IOS8 of caste, or difficnlty of pro· 

ouring 8ubsistence, take the prof'cBsiou oC. I3yra,,"OO. Th~y 

abRndon their familie8 and 8ubsist by bogging, e,q...inIly n~"r 
sacred rivers; ortraclo, making prolitable pilgrimngcs round 
the country. 

Bnilimuna boooming Byrtlgt'O do not wear the Sindce nor 

jenwl\. BYl'Ilgees put the Gopeeclmndun mark on their fore
h,'ads, or wear a necklace of toolsce wood: they prof,'s9 tho 

worship oC Yishnoo, givo a9 R blessing the word Jysrccrn1ll, 
nn.1 consi,lor tho toul'h oC a Mbar IlQlllltion. 

The RYllts of a viUngo sometimes bum a Muth and en-

• It .:ll·l....al-s. ho~\"tr, ther.: aN "'lllt f\,w.,,,),· c~ ~~u. s.,f Al'pmdis R. GO 
\~\JCItl"U&. 

lOS 
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dowed it, with the approbation of the late Govemment. No 
instance is known of the sale of a headship of .. Muth. 

For an account of the Gosaeens, Bee the Appendix. 
Rajgooroo.-Theyare directed to teach the Rajas' sons the 

use of weapons. 
This caste is very little known: tho title is found as an 

ndnam (affix name) among some Koonbees, but not connected 
with tho profession. Such teachers to chieftains may receive 
this name, or the general one of Wnstad. 

Goorowu.-Siw-oopasuk Brahmun and Soodr Kulawantin_ 
To be estimated below Soodrus. Directed to perform the 

Pooja of Siw, to apply bhusm (ashes ·of cowdung) and Rood
rakshurdhan to their bodies, and to receivo offerings of food, 
grain, &c., brought to the god Siw by his worshippers. 

On this last account the caste is to 1.>e held lower than 
Soodros. 

At present this caste act as Poojarees, receiving the offer
ings brought to temples of Siw, Marotee, or Hunooman, as 
food for the god. Such offerings are termed Nywedy .. The 
Poojarcc or Urchuk is not everywhere a Wuttundar or Goo
mashta. The ceremony of Ubhishek (ablution) four times a' 
month is usually performed by an Oopadya Brahmun, receiv
ing Wurshasuns, &c., for the duty; others beat drums, &c., 
in the 00t8aa when Brahmuns are invited and fed, and tales 
in honour of the god recited; others sell prepared leaves for 

Brahmuns' dinners. 
The Poojaroes of Bhyroba are generally Koonbees or Go

saeens. Those of Venkoba, Vitoba (Vi8hnoo), and Gunputtee, 

usually Brahmuns only. 
SA Brahmunjaee.-Brahmun and Soodru-(S.) Daseepootr. 

To be estimated below Soodrus. To serve the other four 
castes and cultivate the land. 

Some of these at present are in service; others trade; others 

cu!timlo. 
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Neech Sonar-Brahmnn anll Sootlrn-(S.) Nishad pa,rs"". n:;;;;. 1.:;;;;" 
Estimated bc19w 800d1'us. Directed to kill impure jungle f,~;n;:. i,~;o:t~· 

• tbo gCllorol 
animals and eat them as foo(l; also to make articles of U •• k .... thu"," 

tiun. 
jewellery. 

Dewngun, 
Abi1', 
Lar, 
Wys, 1 

Tbese "al'ieties of Sonars eat flesb and 
manufacture metals, tI'nue, 01' act as Surnffs. 

CASTES I~ ESTmATIO~ LOWER THA~ 
KOOXBEES. 

Goulco.-BrnlllDun nUll l\Iabeshy-(S.) Cbbeer. To 
subsist by keepiug cows allll selling tbo _ milk, bUttel', 
Gboo, &c. 

Ahir Goulce, 
Kokuno Do. 
Lingset Do. 

1 Cnstes of these names exist in this 5 country following tbe aboyo occupation. 

lS"hnweeKusbckul'.-Drallllll\ll alHISoo<ll'u, unmal'l'ied-(S.) 
Nlll,it. Equal to Sooarus : occupation, to shllve the bair from 
the beaa to tho mi,hlle. 

~'hawee GUllgnteerkur.-lIIllgll<lb au,1 Oogm-(S.) Napit 
Koontn!. At eclipses, &0., of the suu, an,l on tbe (Ieath of 
pal't'uts, on account of l'enalleo or r gnecbotr sacl'ilice, to 
sbave the hair, moustnches, &0., DC pilglims to sacred l,luces, 
ns Nllsik and on the Gungn riveI'. 

55 

24 

25 

Neecb-l\'hawee.-Xlll'it nlHI )I"l'gn-(S.) f;ukiny nlla Sasill'_ 73 
Estimatc<1 below Soo,lrus. Dit-ccll',1 to shllvo tho hair from 
all parts of the hotly aut! 8pply tbo toomrao (ClIl'l,ing-horll) 
nud leecbes. 

This cnste oC ~llnwcc. i. not fount! here: it exists in the 
Kurnotuk country. 

Tbe ~lIIlWCC' of Khllll,lc$ cut off tho luti. DC cnm"!. 11IIlI 

buftiuocs; th"y nll,l the ~"hIlWl,('S of uOl'jmt nd liS )Iu>';ll •. 
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Malee.-Mahishy and Nishadparsuwa-(S.) Malakar. To 
subsist by raising vegetables from ground watered by wells. 

Malee, } These varieties of the caste are go.rdeners 
Pabar MaIee, by occupation and sellers of vegetables. 
Jiree MaIee, } These varieties exist in the BnIagbat 
Hulud Malee, country. 
Phool Malee.-These raise and sell vo.rious flowers and 

fruits. 
Note.-This caste ranks lower than Soodrus by descent, 

but their occuplltion being pure, Koonbees eat with them. 
40 48 Paturwnt.-Descended from Soodru and Wys. Directed to 

work as stonemasons and artificers in stone. 
'The caste now existing follow this occupation. There are 

two vo.rieties, SaIkur and Punkur. 
32" 49 Sootar.-Mahishy and Korinee-(S.) R~tukar. Directed 

to boild hooses and work as c~rpenterBlLnd artifioers in wood. 
60 The caste has here two varieties, Marathe and Purdesee; 

the latter come from Hindoosthan. Sootars in villagcs 
make ploughs for the Ryut., and perform all other co.rpen!.jlrs' 
work. 

63 Jasood (S.) Jadhik.-Directed in the Books to sobsist by 
carryiog letters from one place to aoother. 

The occupation is at present· followed by Koonbees and 
other castes, the caste of Jasood not being known here. 

49 Syrundhree.-Office to apply oil and perfumes to the Raja 
and Brahmons: females of the caste to wait on ladies of 
raok. 

This caste is not known here. Persons of rank are in 
genera! attended by their household slaves, or by servants. 

43 Goorakbee.-Soodro and Ka"sikur (S.) Wocllila. orne., 
to tend cows and boffaloes at pasture • 

• Acconling to the Dooks, the castes numbered from 32 to 66 are beloW' 
Soodrua, but above Loll1\rs, TclcCti, &('. 
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. This caste is Dot known here. KooDbees, &c., are R:;;k R:;;k 
1 d · t· ttl ............ nt· emp oye m pas unng ca e. 1Dg" 1Dg" 

th 'D_.' sl • th. ......t 
Furash (S.) Syapal.-Office, to prepare e -Ja s eepmg Boob. =-

conch. 
The caste ill Dot known here. The office in great men's 

honses is performed by Koonbees, Kamatees, Moossn1mans, 
&c. 

S"unpee-Soodrn and a slave-woman (S.) Sindolnk. Esti
mated lower than Soodrns; directed to sew clothes and dye 
cloth, preparing the colours, whether permanent or otherwise. 

Marathe Simpee,} These castes principally get their 
Tylung do. living as tailors. 
Runga~e do • .,...These- are dyers by occnpation: 
S"unpee Kapre.wiknnare.-Soodrn and Patruwnt (S.) Wus

tewikraee. Office, to sew and sell cloth. 
These castes at present chiefly sell cloth; others are 

tailors, dyers, or engage in other trades. 
Soognndhee.-Office, to extract perfumes. 
The carie dQes not exist here. Perfumers are fonnd of 

this name among the Goojrathee Wanees and other Hindoos. 
Moossn1man perfnmers are called Uters. 

Kantoree.-MaJakar and Kaynst-(S.) Salikh and Garik. 
Office, to make beads of ivory, crystal, wood, &c. 

Many of this caste are fonnd in Marwar; those in Poons 
call themselves Brnmnk-hntriy, bnt their cnstoms are not 
conformable. They make wooden measures, bedsteads, chairs, 
and alsG beads, or othea articles oonstructed with the lathe 
and bow. 

61 

62 

63 

42 

30 

Windharee and Mnnaekar. - Kshntriy and Wy., by sa 
adQltercns oonnection-(S.) Mnnaekar. Estimated below 
Soodrns. To make beads, to drill pearls, &c., and to polish 
shells. 

These castes do Dot exist here. Lar Sonars and Moossnl
mans nse the drill, and polish gems for ringa, &:e. 
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CASTES. 

Douree Gosawee'1 Tbese cast<!sare nQt mentioned in the 
Men Jogee, Books. They are said to have been ori-
Raoul, ginally disciples of t.hree Keuphuttee 

Gosawees, named Goruksh, Muchindra, and Keneepha. 
Douree Gosawee aud ,Men J ogee castes sing songs in 

bonour of Bhyruwunat, ufo Kotwal of the gods, and beg alms, 
beating the Dour. The Raoul csste are manufaoturers of 
Purum (strips of coarse cloth) and Naree (tape). 

Koombhar.-Brahmun and Oogra-(S.) Koombnkar and 
Awurtuk. Estimated below Soodrus; occupation, making 
earthen utensils. 

M th K bh 

1 
These varieties of the Koombhar 

ara e oom ar, 
Buldee Koombhar, csstes make tiles, pots, bricks, and 

P d K " bh all kinds of utensils constructed of nr eBee oom 8r I 
baked earth. ' 

Sekwutee Rajwutee Koombhar.-Awurt.nk and Dhikban 
(S.) Chitikar. Estimated 'below Koombbars; making 
earthen images of men and animals. 

Some of this caste in Poona follow this occupation; 
" others are potte,·s, plasterers, and builders. (Goundee.) 

Goundee (S.) Prusadik.-Building temples, houses, &c. 
This caste does not erist here. Their occupation is fol

lowed by the S. R. Koombhars iLnd others. 
Selks (S.) Chagnlik.-Direcfed to subsist by pasturing 

sheep. 
This caste (loes not exist here. Some Koonbees have the 

adnam of Selks, but they are cultivators and not shepherds. 
The latter are of the Dhungur Kartik caste. 

Dhungur Kootekur, } Brijkunt and Chagnlik (S.) 
Dhungur Kartik, Awrubhur. " 
To be estimated lower than Soodrus. Occupation, to sell 

sheep's and goats' milk, butter, ghee, Ilnd \'\"001; and to make 
and sell Kumlees. 

This occupation is followed by the Dhungurkootekurs. 
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The latter variety oC the caste tend sheep and goats, and sell R:;;;k R:;;;k 
th accord- accord-em. Ingto fngto 

S . h h tho gonol'l\l. Sungur.- oodru and Ubheer. Occupation, to sear seep, Boo ..... ,..,.,. 
.. on. 

and manufacture Kumlees. 
64 65 

This caste now follows the above occupation. 
Rubaree and Kurhekur.-Chobdar and AlVurtuk Byragee 56 66 

-(S.) Mahagooroo OoshtrupaJ. To sell camels and their 
milk. 

Wuttundars of this caste exist in several villages in the 
Gungturee, but. are cultivators. In Marwar, the caste are 
camel· sellers. In this part of the country Marathas, or 
Moossulmans, called S,u'wan, trade in camels. 

Gondhulee.-(S.) Sooseel and Kooseel. Occupation, to sing 69 67 

and dance, living a wandering life. 
The caste here sing and dance at Gondhul festimls in the 

houses of Brahmuns, Koonbees, &e. Half of ~he fces on the. 
Cestivals have in Poona been Cor many years hcld in mort· 
gage by a Sahookar on acccunt oC his advancing a sum oC 
money to the Sirkar on the setUement oC a dispute betlVeen 
,this caste and the Douree GosalVees on their relative right of 
precedence. Some wander about the country ns dancers, 
tumblors, &e.; some subsist by begging. 

Wasoodeo, Descended Crom Wydehu and Patru· 60 68 

Dhukot, wut (S.) Mytreya. To be estimated 69 

Surwudee J osee 
and Bnlsuntoshee, 

Dakotee J osee, 

below Koonbees. Occupation, to wander 
about the streets early in the morning, 
to awaken the inhabitants. 

The Wasoodeo easte are known here by wenring a pea
cock's feather eap. They go round begging enrly in tho 
monling, striking the tal (two metal cups) and munjcree. 
Theas b<-ggara are ealled Dhukot in Hindoosthan. 

The Slll'WUde Josee, BnIsuntoshee, and Dakotee Josee 
study a M ...... tha SlUltru, or treatise on BeMOnS and fortune
tclling. cOlUllOseJ by Suhud.'O ~ut. Tho Dnlsuntoshco are 

n 

10 
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CASTES. 

beggars; t1,e others get their living by foretelling tEe 
weather, telling fortunes, ~\:c. 

Koontun.-Wys and BraLmunee-(S.) Wydehuk. To be 
estimated below Soodrus. Occupation, to have charge of 
the Raja's female apartments, superintending the mainte
nance of the ladies; also to call dancing girls to the Raja's 
presence, and attend them with mnsic. 

TIns caste is not fonnd here. The occupation of Sajinda 
is followed by Goornwns, Soodrns, l\Ioossuhnans, and others. 
Among i\foossulmans of rank the practice of keeping eunuchs 
as guards of the women's apartments prevails. 

Utuk, } (S.) Bhrookan8.-To be estimated far below 
Kuthum, Sooch-us. Occupation, to instruct dancing girls. 
The occupation is followed by the former caste in the 

Dekhun, and by the latter in Hindoosthan. In Poona, 
however, the Utuk caste i~ not known. Gooruwns, Moos
sulmans, and others instruct dancing girls in their accom
plishments. 

Rhaud, } (S.) Wuni:wn-hureemokul.-To be esti
Bhouroopee, mated far below Soodrus. Occupation, to 

sing and dance, to wear c¥sgnises of other castes and ranks, 
also to imitate the. voice of ~nimals for the Raja's smuse
ment. A few of the former. are in Hindoosthan, bnt the 
occupation is ewelly followed by Moossulmans. The Bhon
roopees in the Dekhnn also tell stories. 

Kulllwnnt, } Nnt and Mahishy-(S.) Kala
Kowaltupe, Ganehare, wunt.-Oeenpation, to sing and 

dance before the Raja for bis amusement.· 
These castes occasionally come here from Hindoosthan. 

Some Hindoos of all kinds follow the occupation, but 
chielly Moossulmans; lind the name is no longer that of 
a caste but of a profession. The Kulawnnt of .Poona 
have five valieties-Patrn, Rnmjunee, Gheekuree, Run
gunlee, Kunehnn. They intermarry and eat in company, 
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and follow the same profession of dancing, singing, and 
prostitution. 

Ungamurdunee.-Mul and Kshutriy (S.) Selimla. Occu
pation, to rub the limbs ane! anoint the person with oil. 

This caste is little known. Some persons of rank keep 
servants for the purpose. 

Kaehee Boondele,} Soodru aud Oogt'uhe (S.) !>IungtIlik. 
Kachee Nurwure, -Below Soodrus. Occupation, to sell 

vegetables and fruits. The caste here follow the same occu-
pation. 

111 
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76 

MewafUl·osh.-Brahmun and Kulawunt-(S.) Phul-wikraee. 51 77 

Sellers of fruits. 
Tbis caste is found chiefly in large towns, where fr~its nre 

in demand. In smaller places Moossulmnn Bngbwo/ns sup
ply their place. 

Khntree.-Not fonnd in the Books. Their occupation i. 78 

cleaning and dyeing silk, manufacturing Pitnmbur and other 
varieties of silks. 

Sarlce.-AwUI·tuk and Wen Bambur. To be estimated 74 
below Soodrus. Occupation, to weave white cloth. 

} 

These two varieties of weavers exist 
. Marathe Sarlee . , here; they chiefly manufacture cloth 79 

Tylung do. ·th t d 80 
WI ou any yeo 

Kosbtee.-AwUltuk and Kookoot (S.) Kooruwind. Occu- 75 81 

p~tion, to manufacture silk and silk tbreads for necklaces and 
jewellory (Putwegar) and horse and Palkee furniture. 

This caste manufacture undyed cloths aud silks, Sarees, 
&0. The occupation (as well as that of Putwegar) is also 

followed by J ungums, and especially by Moossulmans; the 
latter are termed Momin. 

(S.) Salmul.-Brahmun and slave-girl. Occupation, to 48 

pl't'pare and sell Pan-Sooparee. 
This occupation is now followed by the TrilJool caste, said sa 

to have boon descended from a Bra1unun who brought up his 
children by "ives of lower castes as Brcl;muns, contrary to 

9 • 
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CASTES. 

the Sastru. They call themselves Brahmuns, but the latter 
do not invite them to eat in company. 

Chor·rukshuk.-Brahmun and slave-girl-(S.) Mungoota
wuree. Occupation, thief-taking. 

This caste does not exist.at present. 
Jethee and Gopal.-Julfaud Kshutriy-(S.) Mnl. Occupa

tion, wrestling in the Raja's presence. 
Many of these are found in the Kurnatnk. Marathag fol

lowing the occupation are called Pyhilwan • 
. Tambolee-(S.) Nagwulee Wikraee.-To be estimated far 

below Soodrns: to sell pan. 
The caste does not exist here. Moossnlmans and Marathas 

follow the occupation. 

TeleeMarathee,} 
Jeshwur, Parsuwn and Oogra-(S.) Moushknlik. 
Rathor, -Occupation, to extract oil and sell it. 
Batree, . 
The three latter varieties are natives of Hindoosthan. All 

follow the same occupation of extracting oil from cocoanut 
and seeds, and selling oil and oiI:cake. . 

Lohar-Marathe,} Kshutriy and Magudh-(S.) 001-
Do. Boondele, mo,!~.-Occupation, to make various 

utensils and weapons of iron. . 
The latter variety of the caste. comes from Hindoollthan. 

They make ploughshares, and iron tools of every kind. 
Kungur Chobdar-(S.) Kohnmek • ...,...Oceupation, to wait at 

the Raja's door. 
A few of the caste are found here, following the occupation 

of Chobdar. They also manufacture chobs. 
Pangool-(S.) Futol.-Occupation, begging by wandering 

about the streets early in the morning, shouting the name of 
some deity; and by climbing trees and vociferating to the 
pa"enger . 

• Beyond this No. to No. ) 19 the castea are COllSiderecl ill. t.he Boob below 
Soodrus, but "hove Chandals. 
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They follow still the same mode of procuring subsistence. 
They say their customs are the same as those of Kooubees. 
Teer~r and Soonat-(S.) Sekur Nirnumdelik.-Occupa

tion, to fix feathers in arrows, and point them. 
The caste do not exist at present. Moossulmans lind 

others follow the occupation. 
Teer-Kurnnar-(S.) Ishookar.-Occupation, to fix the steel 

point on arrows. 
See the remark on the preceding. 

113 
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69 

Meet Lonaree-(S.) Koumik.-Occupation, to drain salt- 78 

marshes and prepare salt. 

92 

This caste is very numerous in the Kurnatuk, where they 
are called Oopar. . 

Choone-Lonaree-(S.) Ungoosht.-Occupation, to prepare 98 

chunam and sell it. 
The caste at present exist; they are preparers and sellers 

of cbunam and charcoal. 
Bhoee Marsthe,} Brahmun and Wishad-(S.) PousIr' 85 

Rabar, . tik.-Occupation, to carry palkees, do-
lees, water-skins, &c., and cut aud sell wood. 

The latter are Hindoosthanees. Both varieties follow the 
occupation of porters, palkee-bearers, &c. . They do not cut 
or sell wood at present: they eat fish. 

Kolee, } (S.) Kywust.-Oocupation, to live in boats 
Dheewnr . . 'on fords and nvers, and catch fish. 
Mul, 
The latter names of the caste are current in Hindoosthan. 

The Koolees in the Dekbun in some places bring water to 

persons of rank arriving in the village, and are sharers in 
the Bullootee. Those who manage boats are called Nawuree, 
in the Kurnatuk, Umbigar; they also fill pnka1s with water, 
and catch fish. 

87 

93 

Wnnjara---;(S.) Poonsool.-Oeeupation, to make suleetas 88 P7 

for camels, and other articles of coarse hemp (tsg.) 
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This caste in tbe Dekhun manufacture tag or cultivate • 
Hindoosthanee Wunjaras trade in grain with bullocks: they 
are called Lumban. See an article in the Bombay Literary 
Society's Transactions. 

Jeengnr-Brabmun an~ Ayoguwee (S.) Dbigban.-Occu
pation, to manufacture ~dles and bridles, and furniture for 
camels, horses, and eleph~nts. 

This caste at present exist as manufacturers and sellers of 
saddles, Kogeer, Pam, Surosuree, Genjoree, &c., also sheaths , 
for swords. 'Some' are blacksmiths, others eoppersmiths, tin-
smiths (Kulegar), &c. In ruD.doostban some also make shoos; 
others design paintinga for walls. 

Bamtya and Oochuke-(S.) Dusyoo.-Occupation, to steal 
privately from the dwelling·house. 

Persons of this CBste exercise their profession at J attras, 
on the banks of rivers, in bazaars, &c.; but the caste, as such, 
is scarcely reeognized. The name is· appropriated to pick
pockets and thieves in general. 

19 100 Kirar-(S.) Yawasik.-.Occupa~on, to sell grass and K!ll"-
bee, and exercise the Raja's horses. 

They at present sell grass and Kurbee. Moossulmans and 
other castes exercise-horse. as Chabook-Suwars. 

76 Neech Koshtee'(S.) Shoushir.-,-Occupation, to-weave silks 
from the sI.reds, .&c., of prepared .silks. They are not now 
distinguished from Koshtee, Momin, &c. 

77 101 Niralee-(S.) Nileekar.-Occupation, to dye cloth with 
indigo. 

The caste at present prepare indigo and other dark dyes, 
and some weave dark·eoloured cloths. 

72 102 Kuncbarea-(S.) Kachksr.-Occupation, to manufacture 
glass and omamente of that material. 

The caste follow this occupation in Sewapoor, also in 
Khandesh and the Kokun. They require a great quantity 
of fire· wood in the manufacture. 
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Burhaee-(S.) Kasht patree.-Occupation, mauufacturing 
wooden utensils. Their descent is extremely low. 

Burhaees are carpenters who are paid by the job, and are 
not, like Sooters, kept on wages. 

Beldar-Brahmun Sunyasee and an unshaven widow (S.) 
Dol,knrum-Chando.!.-Occupation, digging wells, blasting 
rocks, working on roads. 

Be1dars or pioneers have still the same occupation. 

115 -- ,....... Runt: Rank 
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Ghisaree-(S.) Dhoosmeer.-Occupation, manufacturing . 95 105 

iron spoons and other utensils. 
Ghisarees work in iron, and are .. kind of low-caste black

amiths. 
(S.) Knrumar.-Occupation, sharpening and polishing 88 106 

weapons: they exercise the same occupation, and are called 
Siknlgnrs. Some Siknlgnrs are Mots.ulmans. 

GUrBee-(S.) Sood-Marguk.-Occupation, beating tom- 91 107 

toms, &0. 
This caste occasionally come to Poon .. : they are numerous 

about Pnndsrpoor. In Poona, Gooruwus and Nhawees chielly 
Collow the occupa\.ion. 
. Buephor-{S.) Wysa . gayik • .:...occupation, attending 111 108 

dancing girls as musiciaus. 
Thi8 caate occasionally oome from Hindoosthan, where 

they are num~u.. They beat the Pukwej in attendance on 
dancing girl., and plsy on the Saringee. They a1so prepare 
the akin Cor the Pukwej (a specie. oC drum). 

Wotaree-(S.) Ootaruk.-Ocoupatinn, manufacturing and 90 109 

aeIling image. or the gods, a1so pots and toe-ringa, oompoeed 
or the mixed metal called Kan •• 

They Collow the aame occupation. 
Kunjaree-{S.) Rujookar.-Occupation, making ootton lot 110 

and hemp ropes. 
The men Collow this trade. The women tell stories. with 

the r.ooompaniment or rude musio. 
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Knlal and BUlIdBree-(S.) Sonshkul.-Occupation, prepBr
ing spirituous liquors. 

The Kulal caste here prepare and sell arrack, &c. The 
Bundarees reside in the Kokun, and prepare Taree, Maree, 
and Sindee (spirituous extracts). Moossulmans also follow 
the occupation. 

113 112 Ksrtik-(S.) Soumik.-Occupation, killing sheep and 
other animals and selling the lIesh. This is one of the lowest 
castes, equal to MhBrS, &c. These low castes live outside of 
villages, and their touch is considered contamination. 

The occupation of butcher is followed by Hindoos of this 
caste, and by Moossulman Kusaees (Qusab). 

92 113 Tanksarlee.-Soodru and Kshuta-nishad-(S.) Krodhnk 
Kokoot. Occupation, coining metals. 

This caste is not very generally known. Sonars melt the 
metals. All castes are employed in mints; 

122 The MoossuImans and other foreign castes (called Yewun) 
are inserted in this place by the Brahmun compilers. Their 
origin, as fabulously told in several books, was from four 
causes. From the Dyty wife Of"KU8YUP Rishee. From· the 
fifty sons, of WillWlllllit :Rishee who were cursed by him. 
From the Cow Kamdhell09 given to WuBisht Rishee by 
Bruhm. From Parsee Moond, and Ardh Moond, sons of 
Sagur Raj .. , to whom W uBisht . Raja presented the Sagnr 
country (inelu ling Persia) to the westward. From Kahu
triyas and other Hindoos who have from time to time lost 
caste: [Wishnoo Pooran.] 

"During the 4,000 years of the Kuleeyoog, the ,sects of 
Yewun have increased to a great number. They reckon 
several thousand prophets and saints, whose tombs are en
dowed with spiritual energy (Kuramut) at the present day. 
The Chinese are a low caste of Yewun, who do not refuse any 

• Beyond this No. the touch coufers Spun-dosh (impurity requiring abluliou). 
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kind of food," and .. The Yewun of Bokhara are accnsed, 
like the Portuguese, of making proselytes by force." .. They 
distinguish three kinds of Yewun in Hindoosthan, Parsee, 
Moossulman, and 'lswee,' including English, French, 
Portuguese, &c. These castes refuse no kind of occu
pation." 

NoJbund-(S.) Selik.-Occupation, to shoe horses and 
bullocks. 

These do not exist as a caste. Moossulmans, Lohars, &0., 
follow the occnpation. 

117 
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Kootewan-(S.) AnBook-MunduliK.-Occupation, to tend 107 

the Raja's hunting dogs. 
These do not exist as .. caste. Moossulmans, co.lled Dur

wesee, and other castes, follow the occupation; showmen of 
tigers, bears, &c., bear the same name. 

Wursree-(S.) Golik.-Occupation, rat.killing. 
This caste is found chiefly in the Kurnatuk; they load 

earts with building-stones, which they sell. They oJso kill 
and eat rats and other vermin. 

Kulasootree, I 
Kh 

._ . (S.) Sootrodhar.-Occupation, to exhi-
&InSOOw:1:I8. • 

Chitr the 5 bit dancing doll$, and attend theu women 

Ban gu th' (dancers) with music. 
amn ee, 

Kulasootrees at present exhibit baholees or dancing dolls. 
Kham800trees perform evolutions on a rope attached to .. 

wooden post. Chitrguthes draw figures on paper, dance, &0. 
Banamuthees are conjurers by proC.ssion. 

These castu oJso maintain themselves by prostituting 
their women. 

Kolatee, } (S.) Nu\.-Oceupst.ion, tumbling and rope
Dornbaree, dancing. 
Kolal .... in thi~ psrl of the country get their living by 

tumbling, &0. Dombareea are chiefly fouud in the Kumatuk. 
Jharekuree-(S.) Bundooluk.-Oceupation, to remelt the 
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dross of metals left by Sonars, and extrnct and sell the 
produce. 

Moossulmans here chielly exercise the occupation; they are 
said to possess valuable secrets in the art of extrncting and 
combining metals. 

Oonch·Pureet-(S.) Munjoosnk.-Occupation, washing and 
deaning clothes of the hlgher castes of Hindoos. 

They follow the ssme occnpation. 
Neech.Pnreet-(S.) Chouldha;-Occnpation, wsshlng the 

clothes of the lower castes of Hindoos. 
These washermen are' not numerous., Their place is sup

plied by Moossulmans and others. 
lOS 123 Phanse·Pardhee-Soodru and Kshutriy (S.) Kshutanishad. 

-Occupation, to catch birds and smaller, wild animals by 
snares, to inveigle deer, &c" and gather honey. 

Thls caste follows the occupation. They sell the animals, 
&e., they procure in the jungles, and are considered of im
pure life and violent character: They do not live in villages. 

104 124 Booro01"- (S.) Kiwsook.-Occupation, making cages and 
baskets of wicker-work. 

This caste follows the same occ~pation. 
105 125 Kykaree (S.) Upurukiwsook.-Occupation, making ba_skets. 

They at present make' various articles for holding grnin, 
&c., of the Tooree tree. 

108 1~6 GaI'Ooree (S.) Ahitoonduk.-Occupation, exhlbiting snakes. 
Moossulmans chlelly exercise tIDs occupation; some prac

tise conjuring (Nuzzurbundee). 
106 127 Kstka.'8 (S.) Kudrod·Paduk.-Occupation, extracting the 

essence of Delk (galls), excrescences chielly found on Khyr 
tree~, especially in the Kokun, and preparing Ksth or Terra 
Japonica, which is mixed with chunam, betel, &0. 

They follow the same occupation. 
119 .28 Lukharee (S.) Tuthar.-Occupation, making bangrees of 

lakh, tin, zinc, or other meWs. 
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These at present follow the sltme occupation, making ~ ~ 
women's ornaments, especially for femalo Lumbanees. :~1I;:' b.~,.;:-

Dougul'ee Kolee (8.) Poolkus.-Occupation, killing jnugle- ~kIl. ~!~I~~~_ 
• tillll. 

ammals, and feeding on wild fmits and roots. 
These at present are fonnd in the Western Mnwnls and ill 

the Kokun. Some are cultivlttors, others thieves, others live 
on the wild animals they kill. 

121 129 

GOlld (s.) Myud.-Occupation, the same as the foregoing. llG 130 

This caste is very numerous in the Nl\gponr country, where 
there Itl'e Znmeendars and persons of rank of the caste. Their 
occupfltion is the same as thflt of the Thakoors of the 
Kokun and Western Mawuls, and their cnste is probnbly 
the same. , 

(S,) Bhil or Bheel.-Occupation, the same as the foregoing, 117 131 

bnt a fiercer race. 
This casto inhabits the jungly country, especinlly nbont the 

Satpoo~ range in Khandesh and the hills of the Gungture; 
Borne act as village guards, others pretend to customary dues 
of black·mail, others plunder travellers going to Jattras, ,\:e. 
They are expert bowmen. 

:&mosee and Boour (S.) Bharoor.-Occupation, to act as 118 133 

1<I\tchmen in villages; vociferating in order to keep the in- 133 

habitants awake. 
Ramosees at present act as village watchmen, and receive 

t1leir huks of Ballootee. Towards Beejapoor the occupntion 
is followed by Bedurs; in the Kurnatuk by Tulwars; in the 
Tyhmg country by Chincheewars.. 

lIolnr.-This caste at present are beaters of bagiutre, and 13' 

Leggnrs by profession. 
There are other varieties of mwdering mendicants, who nre 

oileD imperntiTll in their d('mands. Such are the XnnllkshRn 
and Mnl,utw.s. The llliter weRr 11lrg8 pieres of wOO<.1 in 
their ears, IIll<l are 8111'I'08<'<1 to llOSSess magir," kuowlet1;,-oe. 
&lI1l4! marl)" others ad"!,l <1isei!,lcs. 
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Chambhal', viz. Sultungur, 
Marnthe Chambhar, 
Paradosh Pnrdesee, 
Huralbhukt, 
Dubalee, 
Woje, 
Chour, 

I (S.) Karawar. - Occupa
~ tion, to make shoes and dye 

f 
skins, selling articles maJe 
of leather • 
. . 

The Sultungur caste at present dye sheep's skins and sell 
them. Paradosh work on tents, routees, &e. The higher 
Chambhars make shoes. The Hurnlbhukt dye skins red, and 
make shoes; they ",.~ lower than Sultungur. The three !sst 
castes are below the rest in estimation; they make shoes, 
b~dles, pukals, &e., and eat the Hesh of bullocks and other 
animals wh01.ave died a natural death. The higher Cham
bhars will not eat with them. 

Dohor, } (S.) Dorbhur.-Occnpation, to dye skins 
Kutae~ of cows and other animals, and make varions 
Dup,hgar, articles of the leather. • 
The Dhor caste manufacture pukals, well-buckets (mot), 

lIna hand-buckets (dol), and dye . leather. Kutaees are cob-. 
bIers; they also work on tents, and eat animals who died 
naturally. Dup,hgars m~e oil bottles, &e., and' eat Hesh of 
animals who have died naturally: the\l8 are of the lowest 
caste. 

120. U5 HulaIkhor (S.) Chandal.-Oceupation,. to officiate in the 
capacity of nightmen. They also take the clothes of dead 
persons. 

Hindoos and Moossulmans bo* follow this occupation. 
Mbars are occasionally called Chandal in Hindoosthan. 

128 U6 Mbar (S.) Swupak.-Oceupation, to take outside the village 
and eat the Hesh of dead animals. 

12' Another variety (S.) Untyu-wusydong.-Ooonpation, to 
receive dnes from the family of a person dead, and toae1l 
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Another (8.) PlubnwnRfeer-Sllnec.-Orcul'tltion, to Ctlrry 
outsi,lo tho \illll!(o !,nd ellt tho lIesh of <lend horses ali(I asses. 

Another (S.) Kouwya!leo.-Occ,nl'ation, to watch the asbes 

,-.>-.. .->-. 
Halik RZ\lIk 

Record- ftCC1lnl
tllg to bIg to 
t.ho gmltllru 
Books. CHtiU\p,. 

(It funer,u l,ile9, 1II1l1 keep the uonn!laries of yillages; nlBO to 125 
126 

lid nB "illllgo wllt,·hlllen. 
Another (S.) IIustuk.-Occul'"tion, to catch birlls "ith 127 

bira-Iilllo, nnd sell them. 
Another (S.) Kllyuk.-Occul'ation, to clear away the 128 

sewers of n Yilln~o. 
Anothor (S.) IIcslmk.-Occuplltion, to tako away the 12g 

dothes nn,1 11'00,1 frolll funcI'l1! piles. 

t.ion. 

In tho houses of SOlllUS('O MImi's tho gOlltlCSS Bhmlulee is 147 
wOI'.bippml at pI'esent. The Tilwun, "-nn, nnd Adnwun 
hlhlll'8 nro fonnll in Hindoosthun neal' Benares, descendants 
01' tho Dong. 

1I1hll1'8 or Dhol'S exerciso nil the ahoyo occupntions, nnd 
111'0 llistinguishetl 1>y TIlrious nnllles in different places. In 

tho 8ll11111er "iIInges ono cnste of hlhnl'll generally is found. 
Exclusiye of the Doug nnll Heshuk Mbars, nil the others 
n boyo llIeu tiou .. l nro llIet with. They nlso bury low-cnste 
llIon who hnve no frion,l. to perforlll the office, net as 
Ilt'!(lwec8, receh'e huks nt llIRrI'illges, pel'form villnge sCl'\'ice 
uuaor tho Patell's orders, Buch n8 assembling the rynto, 
Cl\1'l'yiug lotters, collecting rents, nnd receiving Bulloota. 
Thoy IUSO hoM cnlllll lnnd (Hu,lo!.I, lIurkee), officillting a. 
guitl,.. nml prcserwrs of the Tillugo bouu,\nlicB, besides 
followiug nil tho .hOTO oecul'"tionB llIentioned in the Books_ 

Nl'l'Ch hlluu--(S.) Chesh.-Occul'"tion, W net 8S ex6CU- 130 

tioner by tilO Rllj,,·. or.I<'I', eutting oft' the Iimhs of crimin,us, 
n!t..'I'lmr.l. l"I1'I'~'ing nOOut (\'Olli house to house the scyered 
limb. by Imy o( CXllllll'll" IIn,1 l\!Cching huks on the 
OC'f'l\siou. 

This vnrid)' is not I\t l'I'\' ... 'nl ,Iistiugui.bcd. The occupa
tion i. (,,11011'<"\ loy MlIlIg (S,). 
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l\Iang-(S.) Swupuch.-Occupation, to make ropes, &e., of 
skins. 

There are at present four or five varieties of l\Iang, Boond~ 
Oochle, Gaon, Dulo.lwar, and Kokulwar. They act as village 
servants, and are entitled to Huks and Bulloota; of the two 
first varieties some are village watchmen, and others thieves. 

They are found in the Bo.laghat country. The two last 
varieties are of l()wer estimation than the rest. 

]32 Neech·Mang-(S.) Matung.-Occupation, to conjure evil 
spirits from the bodies of possessed persons. 

Garooree Mang, in the l\Iahratta' country. Potraj and 
Dankun, in the Tylung and Konknn. The women of the 
Dankun Mangs sing or beg; they place the Kookoon mark' 
on their foreheads. 

]33 Adnm.Khor-(S.) Teka and Much.-;-Occupation, eating 
human 1Iesh, and trafficking in slaves. 

This caste is not known to exist here at present. They 
are said to be fowid in the conn tries of Pegoo, Bokhara, and 
Sumnrkund. 

'.. I. 

ON EnSTIlIG LAW OF USAGE, AND THE ESTABLISHMENT 

OF NEW RULES IN THE DIFFERE'IT CASTES. 

I.-Answer. frtnn the Caste. resident in POOM. 

Fifty.six castes stated that they have no writtel!.. documents 
or books to which they rerer as authority in points of dispnted 
custom. Ancient usage; as determined by the caste on 
creditable evidence,· is the general guide. In cases of extra
ordinary difficulty B"ahmuns are called in, who decide 
according to the written law of tho Dhurmsastru • 

• Wnttuodan of ODe or more places, KoolgoorOO6 or domestic priests, houae-
holders tmd men of espcrie.JllCe. 
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. In dispntes among Brahmuns, the assembled caste profess 
to be guided by the decision of Sastrees. The Konkuue and 
Kanure Sonars, and the Kayusth Prubhoos, have latterly 
made the same assumption. 

The Lingaet' caste~ obey the orders of their Gooroo, as 
laid down by an order of Balsastree Nyayudhish in the 
time of the late Peshwa, and since followed by our Govern •. 
. ment. 

Occasionallyt Sadhunputr, or written deoisions hereto
fore mad~, are i'efen-ed to as authodty for .written cnstoms, 
as well as books. 

The castes do not recognize the establishment of new 
cnstoms. 

2.-AlIsl,'e/'s j/'ollt the ZlImcclidars and II/habitants of 
lihandesh aS8cmbh',1 at Dhoolia. 

There Bre no written rules. The Jumayut is gnided by 
.the nsage of each caste. Before any new rule can be 
established, the elders of the caste and learned Brahmnns 
n;lllst be consulted. 

S.-AI/slrers /1'01/1 Sattal'a. 

Ther( are no written rules but the Sastru. Cases un
provided for are determined by an assembly of the caste, 
whose decision becomes in future a precedent equal to law. 
Custom has sanctioned many things in opposition to the 
Sastru. 

Of these, many were contemporary with the first estab
lishment of the numel'Ous castes and sects now existing, 
,,·hirh probaWy originated in prohibited intermarriages, or 

• JUDI:U1U1 Liope' 'WaDee, Tilel. \'f&Doe. BaDlUl' Waoeo, 0001 .... W'u.ee. 
t A ....... _ '" Koak_ .. ,\ Kao ... Soun, 1: ........ _. 1:_ .... 
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in the refusal of an obstinate minOlity to submit to 
penance for infractions of custom. The introduction of 
new customs is much facilitated under our Government, 
by the mixture of foreigners with the natives, by the 
diminished authority of the Brahm~ns over other castes, 
and by the non-interference of t1i.e magistrate in the 
punishment or penauce IIssigned for infractions of caste 
custom. 

Infnnnntion Many customs not warranted by the written law refer to 
from WamUD • • If' b·dd di t th aI • .. SW!t.rec Satya. of V81"lOUS artIe es 0 "or 1 en e; 0 erB to Bexu mter .. 
roo.... com.se; others to religious ceremonies; others to prohibited 

degrees of relatiouship in marriage; others to morality, as 
lying without due cause, concealing from parents property 
acquired, disobedience to parents, &c. 

The chief distinctioDs observable between the law and ex
isting custom on points of civil jurisdiction, will be gathered 
from the following abstract •. 

II: 
ON THE CONSTITUTION OF ASSEMllLIES OF CASTE FOR THE 

DECISION OF DISPUTED POIllTB OF CUSTOM, PuNISmlENT 

OF OFFENDERS, EXCLUSIO,," AND READWSSION. 

1.-AIIBfI·er. fro", the Caste. of POOIIU. 

All persons capable oC managing· their own affairs, being 
entitled to caste privileges, and inhabitants of the place, 
or (in points of importance) ofadjacent places, meet to decide 
on disputd points of customs. 

The Mehitra, in castes where there is one, invites the 
assembly to meet. 

[7.J Malee, Mahrathe, T"lee Nhawe, Booroor, Kolee, Chambhar 
lIhar. liang. &0. 

The Swnmee, in the Lingaet castes, is accustomed, in 
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~seB of doubt, to associate with himself four residents in 
the neighbourhood as a Punchayet. 

It is not the custom to appoint deputies· or W ukeels. 
Occasionally a man sends his son or a Poorohet· to the 
assembly to speak for him-and the caste, if necessary, 

• appoint a Wukeel to communicate with the Sirkar, or an 
absentee of great experience in matters of custom. t 

Ten castes t stated that a large majority is sufficient to de
cide a question; two, that a seceding (tul) minority is not re
garded ; § several, that rill dilI'erence of opinion is terminated 
by successive meetings of the whole caste. II 

125 

Under the Govemment of the Peshwas the judicial office· Autr ... _ 

was exercised by a Nyayudhish, and included Brahminical ~.:~W;. 
supremacy in disputes of caste custom. This office was held O!';:;' ~'::.a. 
by llamsastree, the justice of whose decisions is much re- ~:':" of 

epected even at the present day, and at a later period by J. ~ 
cbaree, ~~. 

Barlsastree, Sudaseo Manke.wur, Gokle, and others. The pol of tho 

Nyayudhish used to assemble such other Brahmuns who CoIIep. 

were noted for their knowledge or integrity, and with their 
~onourrence pass decisions; after which, any recuaanta were 
punishable by that officer with fine and the usual penance. 

At present it is usual in Poona for the Brahmuns. to all
aemble. ob thll requisition of any Brahmun of repute fot his 

IUperior knowledge as a Sastrea (frequently of late Neelkunt 
Sastree). at the Toolseebagh, where they pass orders of ex
clusion from caste privileges, enjoin penanoe, fine, &C. In 
a dispute among one sect of Brahmuns, all Brt.liinuns 
are admissible; but, to prevent confusion, several of the 
partioular sect ~ually decide on pointa aft'ecting their own 

• Paaehol_ do. + Trlu", -
: Gocn .... 11'10 _. IbIet, II. 'Not, tleodh ..... 1:_ ....... D. _-. 

1I\oa_ Itol ... Klou. II.... . 
S Ablr _. 1: ... -
I Waojano, do. _ of .... npt;.to .. .-___ Uld ..... 

, ft.." 
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customs, and J:.:'ge aBsemblic. 1'6SB decrees' affecting the 
whole caste. 

It is not considered necessary that the aecision should be 
exactly according to the lettm' of the Sastru; though a con
formity of the written law with the custom of the caste is 
thought preferable. Under the Nyayudhish unanimity was 
of no practical consequence: nt present those who assemble 
invite the absentees, whose countenance and support they 
consider advisable, and on theh' declining to attend, come to 
a decision withont them. A Wukeel i~ occasionally sent, but 
II. man of eminent authority is expected to attend himself, or 
send a written opinion. Should there (as often happens) be 
a difference of opinion, the majority endeavour, by prescribing 
penance to the recusants, to render their decision effective; 
but if the minority can, by I,ersuasion Qr bribery, assemble 
another meeting, both parties will pr<>elaim the justice of 
their own cause, and the eli-spute remains, in effect, unde
cidecl, B. S. 

2.-Frolll ],71allclesh. 

The castes deliberate in a boely, and all persons who have' 
arrived at years of disercti9n are entitle,l to vote. Should 8 

deputation be assembled, the <:Ieputies are chosen from the 
eldOl'S and men of experience ill each caste. No particular 
mlljOlity is necessnry. 

Absentees are allowed to appoint a person to vote for them. 

S.-From Sat/am. 

Women, chihlren, and idiots are exclucled. The most re
spectable persons are appointecl as 8 deputation of the caste. 
A majOl'ity can'ies a question. Absentees are not considerecl, 
unleRR they are pnl't.iPR concerned. 
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m. 
IN WHOM IS VESTED THE DUTY OF ASSEMBLING AND 

ADVISING THE CASTE ON SUCH OCCASIONS. 

1. In our caste the supremacy is vested in a few men of 
the caste possessing superior intelligence. 

[80.] Goluk. Komle •• Khutr ••• Kantar ••• WY" 'A. Konk. L. D. 
Kan. Sonar, P. Sootar, Lohar, Kasar~ Bh. Wikunar, a.nd Kur. 
Nhawee G., P. Malee, Bhat Koonbee, Sarlee. Kanure Kamo.tee, 
Lodhee Punt, Chupperbund, Burbhonjee. !Grad, B. Koombhar, 
P. Koombh.,.. S. R. Koombhar. DhuDgur Koolekur. Dour •• 
Goaavee. Sinlpes, A. Simpee. T. Wanee, Koonhee Wanee. Kahar 
Rhoee. Suogur. Kolee. Kolart ••• 

2. In our caste the supremacy is vested in the Mehitra. 
with men of intelligence. age, and experience, and the Cilste. 

[16.} KosMae, Gooruwu, Sootar, Nhawe Kusbekur, Malee, Ty_ 
SarI ... Kookun. Goul.e. Dhungur Karlik. Mahrete Tel ... LoDaree. 
Purit. Booroor, CharuLh~ •. Mhar, Dohor, Maug. 

S. Do. in the Choudree, &c., as in (2). 

[Ill.) Lohar B .• Tohu_. A. Goul ... Hul ..... Purd. Mewafuroah, 
Ling. GoIlI ... J. Tele .. R. Tel ... R. Telee. Ruogaree. SUltUDgur. 
Purd. Chambhar. 

4. Do. in the Patell, with men of age and experience in 
the caste. 

[ •• ) Kamaloe 1). Sur"ud. Joaee, Kahar Rho... Koch ... 
Nurwure. 

6. In our easte the snpremacy is vested in the Desmookh, 
Pstell, OopildYIl, ChOUgoIll, with the caste. 

[II.} PUzawul (9). 

6. Do. in the Naik. or Naikwaree, with the easte. 
[I) Mahrelte Bh .... Ram_ 

7. Do. in the Oooroo and Mntpnttee. 

[t.) JUIl£UlD, Puoohum W ....... 

10 • 
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8. Do. in the Sette, with several men of intelligenee in the 
caste. 

[2.] Puncha\ SODal', Bungur Wanes. 

9. Do. In those of the caste eminent for learning and 
extensive knowledge of the Sastrns. 

[1.] Wywharee Jo""; 

10. Do. in"flur Mookhy.Swamee and, subordinate to him, 
the Punt Oopadye. 

[1.] Jyn. 

11. Do. in the Patell, Chougola, Thulknree or Meerasdars, 
Qnd men of intelligenoe in the caste. 

[1.] Koonbee. 

12. In our caste the supremacy isvested in the Pudwulkur, 
Powar, Chowhan, and Sa.lonka families subsisting in our caste, 
with the assembled caste. . 

[1.] Ghisa.re .. 

IS. Do. in the Chitnees and Potnoos. 
[1.] Pnrbhoo. 

14. Do. in the men of intelligenee in the caste, with tha 
Patell, .~ooIkurnee, Chougola, Undil, Mahajun, -and the 
assembled caste. 

[1.] Wolareo. 

.. 

15. Do. in the men of experience in the caste, with the 
Mehitra, Chougola, Thullmr, and the assembled caste. . 

• [1.] Koombbar. 

16. Do. in Gumbeer Rowand Prutap Row. 

[1.] Wunjareo. 

17. Do. in the family of Titha and two managera (Kar
barees) under them, and the GunllCharee with th~ assembled 
caste. 

[1.] Gondhulee 
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18. In our caste the supremacy is' vested in the men of 
experience, with the Choudree and Kotwe.l assembled. 

[1.] Bhat Byngee. 

19. Do. in men of experience in the caste, the Choudree, 
the Bhugut, and the Sukhee, with the assembled caste. 

[1.] Burh ..... 

20. Do. in men of experience in the caste, the Surmehitra, 
Pate.ll, and under them two Peth Mehitre (viz. of the Bhow
anee and Mungulwar Peths of Poona, in which the caste 
reside). 

[L] Bulalkhor. 

21. The Patrawut caste never bring complaints about caste 
before the Sirkar. 

[1.] Patrawul. 

IV. 

Ol!' TlIlII' RIGHTS AND Psrvn.EGES ATTACHED TO HEAD- . 

SHIPS IN DIl'FERBNT CASTES. 

1.-Hereditary OjJic~. 

1. In our caste ~ is no Mehitra. 
[&0.] W1"huM Jo .... Goluk, Purbhoo, Komflee, Khatreo. Kaa. 

_. W1'o A. Xook. L. D. Xu. Soaar, Pan!. Soot&r. Loh .. T. 
x.... Bb. W.-ud Xl. J,Q, Nh ..... x.. P. Mal ... Bha' XOODbee. 
SarI ... x.moleo Kaa. Bald ... Koombhar, Pard. Xoomhhar. A. 
Simpoo, Dhaagar Xol. DoarM Gooa .... Simpoo, Jw.gam, T. 
Wan ... P. W ...... Xooobee W ...... Gbiaaroo, Xahar Bhooo, 
SWllJIlr. Xol ... WDDjaroe, Xolarloo, Xu\, Brahma,bhutreo. Ugar-
wal .. BrahmDDj_ 0001 .... W ..... Xaoharoo, K.rbroe. Bolar. 

II. The Mehitra'. office and honours are hereditary, similar· 
to the eetate of a Wuttundar; on Uie occurrence of mar
riages or oUier caste businees he ·hai the preoedtlDce and 

Man-Pan. 
[110.] Xoaht ... Goori- Soot&r, (2) Patrawu\, Nha.... x.. 

Ma\oe, Tr. SarI ... Kook. Goal ... Xoombhar. Dhugar Kartik, 
Mar. Tel ... Lcmaroe, Pari\, Booroor. Clwnbhar. Dohar, lIbor. 
M ..... Hulalkhur. 

129 
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S. The Choudree succeeds as a Wuttundar to his here· 
ditary office; he enjoys Man·Pan and precedence superior to 
a Wuttundar. 

[15.] Lohar B. Johuree, Ahir Goulee, Hul ...... Purd. S. II. 
Koombhar, Mewatarosh, B. Telee, R. Te1ee,· Bungaree, Purd. 
Chambhar, Sullungur, Luk.her.e, Moolamgar. 

4. In our caste the Patell and Chougola receive superior 
Man-Pan to the Wuttundars. [Note. In large towns, the 
caste has a Patell of its own; in small villages, this answer 
applies to the village fatell and other village officers.] 

[5.] Koonbe., Kamatee, T., Surwud •• Josee, Kachee Nurwuree, 
Kache. Boond.le. 

5. In our caste the Sette enjoys Man-Pan superior to the 
Wuttuudars: his office is hereditary. [Note. These CBstes 
have Settees of their own. The Settees of a village, or of 
different Peths in a large town, is a Wuitundar established 
at the period of its first popu.Iation, enjoying Huks and pri
vileges given or recognized by the Sirkar. Such Settee pos
sesses no authority over particular castes, but is the age~t of 
the traders with the Government Revenue Officers, and as 
BUch possesses much influence.] 

[2.] Poncha! SODar, Bungur Wan ••. 

6. In our caste the Naik enjays Man-Pan and hereditary 
precedence. 

[2.] Marath. Bhoee, Ramosee. 

7. In our caste the Patell, ChougoIa, Undil, KooIkurnee, 
Mahajun, enjoy a hereditary title to greater Man-Pan than 
the Wuttundars. 

[1.) WotBree. 

8. In our CBste the Titha family, the Gnnnacharee, and 
two Karbarees, enjoy do. 

[1.) GoDdhulee. 

iI. Among us the Bughut, Sukhee, and Chondree, enjoy 
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do. [The Bughut are a kind of priests similar to an Oopa
dhya or Byragee. The Sukhee distribute food at caste 
assemblies.] 

[1.] Burhae •• 

10. A.mong us the Choudree enjoys hereditary Man-Pan 
superior to the Wuttnndars, but bis office is forfeitable for 
ill-conduot and disobedience to the caste, and a successor 
may be appointed. We have also the Kotwal. 

[1.J Bhat Bymgee_ 

Of these Headships, some have valuable Hnks, others have 
trifling dnes attached to them. The professors of the former 
have of course more induence, but whether the caste are ad
vised by their head, or he is oalled to aooount by them, mainly . 
depends on the character of the individual for cleverness and 
experience. 

2.-With whose Oonsent Alienable. 

1. The office of a Mebitm may be sold or pledged with the 
consent of relations and the concurrence of the csste. 

[20.) Koahtc •• Gooruwu. Sotar. 2 Patrawut. Nhaw •• 11: •• Mal •• , 
Ty. Sarloo. Konk. Goul... Koombhar. DhUDgur Kart.ik. Tolee, 
Lonarea, Purit. Booroor, .Chambhar, Dohor, Mb.a.r, Yang, Hula!
khor. Moolamgar (but yory WlUSUal). 

2. As in (1), substituting Choudree. 

[0.) Purd. Lohar. A. Goul ••• Hulwaoo. S. R. Koombhar, Ling. 
Goulee, B. Tel ... R. Tole .. Rungaroe.Sultungur. 

II The office of Choudree is not sold or pledged. 
[6.) Johuree, M.wafuroah, J. Telee, Purd .... Chambhar, Lnkh • 

..... K,ykaroo. 

4. The Wuttun of a Yillage Patell or Chougo1a rannot be 
sold or pledged without the oonsent of the relations interested. 
The office of Patell of a caste may be alienated by oonsenL 
of the caste. 

[6.) XOOIlboo, Kamatee Tylung. Sunrud. J ...... Kach .. Nur. 
__ Kach .. BOODcIol .. 

lSI 
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6. As in (I), substituting Settee. 

[2.] B. Wan ... P. Sonar. 

6. The N aik has no right to alie~te his office. 

[2.] Mar. Bhoee. Ramo .... 

7. With us the Mehitra is not a Wuttundar, and eonse· 
quently has not power to sell or pledge his office to another. 

[2.J Simp ... Kahar Bhoe •• 

8. As in (I), substituting five Manlmrees. 
[1.] Wotaree. 

9. As in (I), Gonacharee, and (2), Karbarees. 
[1.] Gondhul ... 

10'. The Choudree may alienate his office with the eonsent 
of his relations. 

[L] Burhae •• 

11. Our caste has in Poona a nominal Settee, wlio is not a 
Wuttondar; we possess in the Konkun Wuttuns of Des
mookh Settee, .&c. : the sharers cannot alienate a part or the 
whole without the. concurrence of .all. . , 

[1.1 ¥saar bh. w. 

12. Our Kotwal is a Wlittnndar; not so the Choudree, who - . 
has no power to alienate his office. 

[1.] Bhal Byrag... . 

18. The Singar and others having no profits annexed to 

their Office, its pledge or sale is never heard of. 
[1.] Dakole Jo •••• 

S.-Dues, Precedence, and Exemptions. 

1. The Mehitra holds no land in virtue of his offioe; he 
takes Hnks at marriages and festivals, and Pau. 

[17.] Ko.hle •• aoorn"". Mal ••• Simp •• , Koombhai-. bhungur 
Kartik. Lonaree, Booroor, Doh~, Hulalkhor, Sootar,Patrawut (2), 
Tylung Sarlo., Konkun •• Goul .... Pnrit. 
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The Mehltra of the Mang and Chambhar 'CBsteS receives 
BnIlota. 

The Mehitra of the Kahar Bhoee caste receives a larger 
share of sweetmeats distributed at festivals. 

The Mehitra of the Mahratte Telee, besides receiving Hnks, 
is entitJed to exemption from the ghnrputtee (house.tax), 
but.chupaee (stamp.tax on weights and measures), and bigar 
(serving as a begarree), and receives a turban from the Sirkar 
on the Dussers. 

The Mehitra of the Mbar caste is not entitJed to a larger 
ahare of the Enam land and BnUottee Hub poasessed by 
others of his caste. He receives Man·;Pan. 

'PIe Mehitra of the Nhawee Kusbeknr d08l not enjoy land 
in Poona, though he does in some other places. His Hnks 
from Nhawees have been resumed by the Sirkar. He takes 
Man·l'anat marriages, &0. 

9. The Choudree enjoys no Enam or other land, but is 
entitJed to Huks. . In the Gonle~ Lingeet and Ahir castes 
he is exempted from paying Mhusee (bnffalo.tax) and but
chupaee, and he enjoys a Hnk of two rupees on a Pat or 
'widow'. marri..ge, and Pan. 

[7.) Lobar. Boondele, Joh ....... S. R. Koombhar. MewaCnrooh, 
Ralhor Tel ... Purd. Chambhar. SuituDgnr. Balree Te1ee, BoDga
.... BurhMe: 

In the HnlwBee caste. the Mootee (Sew or Fus1!:ee) and 
Zukat are not levied on the Choudiee. He enjoy. .: Hnk of 
two rupees and Pan. 

In the Jeshwur Telae caste, the Choudree receives double
Hnks on marriages, &0. 

S. The Patell of these castes enjoys Man·Pan onl,Y. 
[G.) Koonbee, Kamatee Tllug. Sarwnde 1 ..... Koch .. JIooa.. 

~ele, and Nnrwuree. 

,. 'The Settee of \hese eastea enjoys no land. On mar
riages, &0., he receives sandal, Pan, &0. 

[:I,) Pllnchal Sonar. lIu~gnr W""ee. 

ISS 
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5. Do. substituting Naik. (The Ramoolee Naik is 
entitled to Bulloote from some villages.) 

[2.] Mahratle Bhoee, Ramosee. 

G. Do. Gunnacharee, &C. 
[1.] Gondhul ••• 

7. Do. Choudree and, Kotwal, who receives Pan at mar
riages, &c. 

[1.] Bhat Byrag ••• 

B. Do. Patell, Chougola, &C. 
[1.] Wotare •. 

9. In Poona the Settee receives nothing: in some villages he 
is entitled to a cocoanut, sandal, and Pan on marriages, &C. 

[1.] Kasar bhande Kurunar. 

10. The Choudree enjoys no laud; merely Tila and Gund 
(sandal), Pan Sooparee and Larao, and precedence in receiving 
these marks of courtesy at festivals. 

[2.] MooIamgar, Lnkhoree •. 

11. There is no land enjoyed by Suntojee as head of the 
caste. 

[1.] Rawul Jogee. 

PARTICULARS OF THE HUKS AN~ PmvILEGE'S ENJOYED .BY 

Hi! ~ Mt;:N OF SOME CASTES IN POONA. 

KOBhtee.-The Mehitra's wife is invited to the entertain-
• 

ments on marriages. He receives a piece of cocoanut, on 
occasion of a wife being sent home to her husband's house. 
His wife is invited at entertainments called Gondhul (when 
tales of the gods are recited, with music, &c.). He receives 
& turban on occasions of adopting a son, and of a Gotaee 
(entertainment given to the caste on readmitting an offender). 
On every occasion he receives a double allowance of Pan; the 
eandal (gund) is first put on his forehead, his signature is 
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first written in all documents in which the caste are con
cerned; he enjoys exemption from the Government tax on 
houses and some other items; hi. signature i. affixed to 
deeds of sale. 

Goorowu.-The Mehitra and his Wife are invited to mar
riage entertaiuments, entertainments on adoption, on widow's 
marriage (pat), &c., and receive Pan. previously to the other 

guests. On a Gotaee, he receives a'Sela and turban. 
Sootar.--On marriages, &c., the Mehitra receives Pan. On 

adoptions and Gotaee a turban, &c., according to the parties' 
ability. 

Nhawel Ktubekur.-The Mehitra is exempted from Moh
turifa and house-tax. On the fourth day of marriages, when 

turmerio is applied. to the persons of the boy and girl who 
are married, the Mehitra's wife i. invited and receives 
turmerio, the mark on the forehead called Koonkoo, and Pan. 
On the day of marriage, the Mehitra receives water pre
viously to eating, sandal on the forehead, and hi. wife 

Koonkoo and Pan. The bride and bridegroom being seated 
.on the raised floor under a canopy, the Mehitra performs 
the lamp evolutions before them, as at Pooja, and throws. a 
pice over them. On the" application of th.e turmeric, the 
Mehitra receives some old clothes. At Gondhul entertain

ments, the Mehitra gives money to the Gondhulees (per
formers) 'previously to the rest of the guests giving their 
present. At a Gotaee, he receives Sandal (choo) water in 
the hand, Pan, and a turban, &c., according to the ability of 
the parties. At Pat, Sandal, choo, Pan, and .. turban or a 
few pioe. At funeriJ.s, the Mehitra, on the thirteenth day, 
ties on the turban of the deceased's aldesi BOn. At adop
tions, he receives .. Bela, turban, &e. 

Thers may be one Mehitra over the caste in one village; 
or .. Sur-Mehitra over the caste resident in five or ten villages. 

The Sur-Mehitra recei\"88 from the village :t,'hawee one rupee 
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and two pyIees of grain. lp. the. Poona district, there are 
860 villages over which this .right (whether resumed or still 
enforced is not clear) is claimed by the Sur-lIlehitra of Poona. 

The Sur-Mehitra receives the orders of the Sirka., and 
transmits them to other Nhawees. On the sale of a Mehitra 
Wuttun, or on the new appointment of a Mehitra by the 
caste, the last possessor dying heirless, the Sur-Mehitra 
attends and receives a Sela and turban from the new Wut
tundar. In all assemblies of the' caste, the Mehitra is first 
invited. 

The Mehitra attends the circumcision (Soonta) of Moossul
mans, performing the ceremony and receiving a Sela and 
turban. He shaves Brahmuns on their investiture with 
the thread (Moonj), and receives a aimilar present. On the 
festival of the Nag Punchmee, in the month Srawun, the 
Mehitra performs Pooja at the Warool or Cobra·capel's hole. 
(This Man is at present discontinued, pending a dispute 
between the relations, sharers in the Mehitra Wuttun.) 

Mt,e.-The Mehitra puts Pice (sej or seth) on the .fore
he .. ." of the bride and bridegroom, receiving previously to, 
other guests sandal (Gund or tila) and Pan, &e. 

Tylwng . Sarlee.-The' Mehitra merely receives first in 
entertainments \!Ie sandal and Pan. 

Konlrunee Goules.-'-At marriages the Mehitra has his feet 
washed, and receives with his wife rice, daI, wheat, flour, 
ghee, goor, sooparee, Pan, a cocoanut, the. turmerio and red 
mark. on the forehead, lamp soot (kajil, a substitute for 
antimony for the eyes), chiksa, a composition put in women's 
hair at the Nahun (first appearance or pubelty), consisting 
of almonds, &c., Goolal, red colour thrown on the clothes at 
the Hoolee, a Phunee, or comb, papnrn, koolwnndee, and 
other dishes. 

Simpee.-At all caste assemblies the Mehitra is invited to 

the house of the party where the festival is held, and thither 
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invites all the guests; at marriages he receives koolwunaee, 
Papurn, Telchee, Polee, &C. The girl's parents going to 
feteh the bride, carry her rookhwut (fifty kinds of dishes ana 
sweetmeats, of which the Mehitra receives a part, and his 
wife a .lice of cocoannt, an invitstion to the festival, Pan, &c.). 
Occasionally he receives a turban. The Mehitra's rank, 
however, is less than the Settee of the peth or village. 

Marathe Telee.-At M.,gune, the caste with the future 
briaegroom's parents being assembled at the bride's father's 
honse, the gnests divide Pan, ana the Mehitra takes it first; 
his wife has priority in receiving the sand.,l, &c. At the 
Dewuk Gondnl (entertainments on occasion of family wor
ship two aays before marriage), the Mehitra ana his wife are 
.invitea, ana receive sanaal and eatsbles. 

More or less of the above Hnks ana privileges are enjoyea 
by Mshitraa of the other. castes; among the presents receivea 
may be adde<l sugar-oane, copper pots, &c. The Mehitras of 
the Mhar and Mang caste besides are exemptea· from Ghur 
Puttee (honse-tex). 

The right of, or prece<lence in, tying ana throwing the 
Polee at the Hoolee festival, ana making Pooja thereon, is 
the fnlquent subject of judicial dispute or personal combat. 

Altir Goultt.-At marriages ana Pats the Chou<lree 
recei'f88 two rupees. In all caste assemblies he receives " 
double allowance of eatsbles ana Pan. At the Hoolee and 
Devalee. the Chou<lree gives his caste two rupees for sweet
meats. oooaSionaIiy more. 

K4tMlU Tylutlg.-The Mokuadum is entiUe<l to one
fourth of every fine l.vie<l on offenders at " Goteee. and to .... 
preoe<lence in receiving Pan. &c. 

GlaiN-.-The Chouhan .. &c.. receive DO Hub whatever. 
and merely OODduet the buaineaa of the caste. 
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Burhaee.-The Choudree receives Sandal, and Pan, and 
double eatables. The Sukhee has no Man-Pan. The 
Bughut receives a Dhotee, Pan, and Sandal on oooasion of 
a Gondhul or Bundara (given by Byragees and Gosaeens). 

Hulalkhor.-The G0o/0o of the Goojrathees, and the Sur
Mehitra of the DekhunEfes, receive fees in money, &c., at mar· 
riages, &c. Of the forty rupees fine levied in cases of adul· 
tery, twenty rupees go to the caste, five rupees to the seizer 
of the defendant, five rupees to a clever manager in the C&ste, 
and ten rupees to the Mehitra. The M~tra of the two peths 

, (Mongulwl!l' and Bhowanee) of Poona have also Hnks and 
precedence, and two and a half rupees in cases of adultery. 

Moolamgar_-At marriages the Choudree takes five rupees 
in the name of the caste, which sum is kept in deposit and 
expended at his pleasure. 

Dakote Josee.-The Singar, Guroor, &c., merely are en· 
titled in receiving Pan to priority. 

Rawul Jogee.-Suntojee receives pan and sandal before 
I others at marriages. He enjoys exemption from paymeR' of 

house-tax and shop-tax on shops for sale of tape and strips 
of cloth for Cummurbunds. He receives annually from the 
Desmookh of Poona two sheep, and from the Koolkomee, 

IMahajun, and Sette of Poona .. one khun Cholee annually, 
who also invite him to dine 'with them on the festivsla 
(Eeds). In the Peshwa's time, they used to give at the 
Dussera five Khun Cholees and Hulud Koonkoo. 

All the other castes who have head men have given the 
particulars of their respective Hnks and prhileges which are 
on record in Mahratta. It has been thought sufficient to 
give above an English translation of the most remarkable. 
Much difficulty was often found in obtaining the answers, 
there being disputes subsisting in many cases between the 
head man and his caste. In ~uch instances the rights of 
the former are hdd in abeyance pending the decision. 
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4.-Al'l'0int;/lcnt Of NCI!' Holde .. s. 

1. In our caste, Bhould the Mohitra die without heirs, 
Beveral men of intelligence, from age llnd experience, with 
the concurrence of the caste, appoint a Buccessor. 

[17.] Kosblee, Gooruwu, Sootar, (2) Patrllwll!. III.le., Dha! 
Byregee, Tylung Sarl.e. Koombbnr, Simp.e. Kabar Bho •• , Lona
ree, Purit, Booroor. Dohor. Mhar, Mang, Luklmrec, I{ykaree. 

2. As in (2), substituting the .CllOudree for the Mehitr ... 

[17.] Burhaes, Lohar B. t Johuree, Konl(uDce G01l1ee. A. Gou
lee, Hulwaee, Chuppurbund, Mewafllro.b, Buld •• Koorubllar. S. R. 
Koombhar, Ling. Goulee, B. Telee. R. J. Telee. Hllngaree, Purd. 
Cbambhar, Sultungur. 

S. Hitherto we have had no Z11chitr8 in Poona; should 
the caste think proper to appoint one, they will 110 BO. 

[3.] SlU'lee, Lodhee Purdcsec, PullchuDl ,,·o,Dee. 

4. Should the Patell of our caste die without heil's or 
abscond to another country, the caste (with the adyice of 
Beyeral men of intelligcnc(') apI)oint one of his relations, or 
Gotru, hiB Buccessor. 

[8.] Surwude Josee, Koch .. Boondelee, Kache. Nurwure •• 

5. Should the Naikwaree of our caste die ",thout heirB, 
the caste may "ppoint a successor. 

[2.] Marath. Db.ee, n.uu09ce. 

6. A new Mebitr. can only be npI'ointed at the general 
88semblyof the caste at Sreesuptusring (11 tCOlI,le of Parwu
tee, fourteen coss fl'Om Trirubuk). 

[1.] Kantarae. . 

7. New Settees, or Karl1nrces, are appoint",] 1>y the caste, 
in case of the old one refusing 10 be guided by their wishes. 

[1.] Kaaar bh. AUlun ... 

8. Should it be necessary to dppoint 8 new Mchitra, the 
DNmookh, De.<pan,'e, Patells, and Mehitrns "f "'wnl ,ur-
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l'onD(ling villages are Rss('mblell, Rnel, with the concurrence 
of the caste, appoint a successor, giving information to the 
Sirkar. 

[1.) Nhawce Kusbekur. 

9. Should a Settee die without heirs. a "ncccssor is ap' 
pointed by the caste from among his relatiolls, sdectillg a 

man of intelligence with the concurrence of the Desmookh, 
Despande, aud Koolkurnee. 

[1.] l)unchlll Son If. 

10. Shonl,l a Patell or Chougol" die without heirs, or son 
by a slave·girl, or Gotruj, the appointment of a successor 
will fE'sl with lhe Desmookh, De.pande (to whom are often 
escheated eslates of Patells and Koolkurnees d)~ng heirless), 
and the Sirkar. 

[1.J Kooubce: 

11. A new Mehi!ra is . appointed (on occasion of an old 
one dying heirless) by the Desmookh, De.pande, Sette, ana. 
lIahRjun, with the concurre~ce of the caste,' should it be 
thonght .d,~sable. 

l1.) i\Iarath. Telee. 

12. The caste has Butho~'ity to appoint snccessors to th .. 
GUlluuchal'ee 01' KurLnl'ces a~ing without issue. 

[l.J Gon:lhllle. 

13. The De.moolll, Despande, and caste appoint a Rue· 
cessor to a lIehit .... ,,'utluudar, dying heirless. 

[1.) Mar. Chambbar. 

14. The Patell, Koolkurnee, Andi!, Mahajun, Chougola, 
with the concurrence of the caste, appoint successors to those 
officers dying heirless. 

[1.) Wotaree. 

15. The caste appoint a .ncce •• or to a Mokuudum dying 
heirl.ss. 

[1.1 I{.m. Tyll1og. 
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16. Do. to a Settee of the easte do. 
[L] Bungur W&Il ••• 

17. Do. to a Mehitra dying heirless, or refusing to obey the 
wishes ·of the caste, with the concurrence of the Koolkurnee, 
Mahajun, Setteei1)esmookh, and Despande; and the inhabit
ants of the Peth or village, 

[1.] DhUDgur Karlik. 

18, Do. to a Mehitra or Patell dying heirless. 
[1.] Hulalkhor. 

19. No new ai>poin~ment takes place of a Singar, Gnroor, 
or Pachung Row. A Naik is appointed by the three Wuttun
darB \\ith the concurrence of the caste. 

[1.] D. JOStle. 

20. The caste would give a son in adoption to Suntojee or 
the Choudl'ee, being without heirs. 

[2.] R. Joa ••• Moolamgar. 

5.-Arrangement in CaBt of Iwera! Co-Heirs. 

ShQuld there be several sharers in the office of Mehitra, 
. the elder will take the duties of the office and the Man-pan. 
and all the sharers will divide the proceeds among them. The 
Mehitra-pun is not held year and year about, like the 
Wuttun of a Koolkurnee. 

[20.] Kosh .... Gooruwu, Sootar, 2 PaIra"ut, Nhe .... Kr. MoIee, 
Ty. SarI .. , KonInm •• Goulee, Xoolhbhar, Dhuugur Karlik, Ma
nth. Telae, Lemar ... Purlt, Booroor. Chambhar, Dohor. Mhar. 
MaDg, Hula1khor. 

2. As in (2). Bubstituting the term Choudree for Mehitra. 
[13.] Lobar B •• Johu ..... A. Goul ... Hulneo, S. R. Koombhar. 

M.waIurosh. Ling. Goul ... B. Telae. R. Telee. J. Tel ... Rungaree, 
Chambhar Purd.. Sultungur, Lukh ...... MooIamgar. 

8. As in (2), Bubstituting the Patell and Chougol.. The 
fOlmer generally enjoys the Enam land called PlIChoree. 

l G.] Xoonbee. Kamal.. TyloDlg. Sunrud. Josee, Koch .. B .• 
Xa.:he. N ,,",we. 

11 
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4. A~ in (2), snbstitnting the Settee; bnt the yonnger 
sharers receive nothing. 

[2.] Bongor Wanee, Poncha! Sonar. 

S. Do. substitnting the Naik. 
[2.] Mnr. Bhoee, Ramos ... 

6. Do. substitnting the Patell, Chougol .. , KooIknruee, 
Andil, and Mahajnn, the five ,lI'!l!kllrcc. of the caste. 

[1.] Wolaree. 

7. Do. do. Gunnacharee and Kar barces. 
[1.] Gondhu!ee. 

8. As in (2), substituting the Sukhee, Bhugut, alld Chou
,ll-ee. 

[1.] Borhae .. 

9. Do. do. Singar, Guroor, Pachuug row, Naik. 
[1.] D. Josee. 

10. The Chondree is not a WnttuUllar; whoever has most 
intelligellce ill the caste, he is Chondreo. 

[1.] Kykare .. 

11. The elder of the family of Suutoj"e enjoy~ the Man· 
pan. . . 

[1.] R. Josee. 

6.-Dlltic8 of tlte Ilead-man. 

1. The dnty of a lIIehitra is to answer the summons of 
the Sirkar or the caste, to assemble the latter, alld, with 
their concurrCllce, to settle alTairs of general or illdividual 
importance, as mnrrillges, festivals, and meetings to exclude 
antI rea<lmit olTenders. The Mohitra or other head·man of 
a caste must have the express concnn'ence of men of intelli· 
gence and experience in the caste. 

[ .. 20.] Koshtee, Gooruwu, Soow', (2) Patrawut. Nhawee Kr,Ma
lee, Tylung Snrlee, KOllk. Goolee, Koombho.r. Dhungur Krutik, 
l\Iarathe Telee. Lonaree, Purit, Booroor, Mar. Chambhnr, Dohar, 
Mhar. Mang, Hulall,hor. 

2. The dnty of Chondree is to answer the r'''lui"itions of 
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the Sirkar, to settle disputes among .individuo.ls of the caste 
(if sufficiently intelligent) ;..<:Jtherwise to assemble three or four 
others, and, with -thair assistance, to put an end to the quar
rel, to .assemble the caste at marriages, arrange the enter
tainment, and receive Man-pan, and generalIy.to manage all 
the affairs of the caste. 

[16.] Lobar Boondelee. Johuree. A. Goulee. Hulwa.e. S. R. 
Koombhar. Mewafuroah, Ling. Goolee. B. Te1ee. R. Tel ... J. 
Tele •• Rungaree. Pord. Chambhar. Sultungur. 

['.] Lukheree (including correspondence on arranging mar· 
ringes). 

Kykaree (including furnishing begaree. at the requisiticn of 
Govl) and Moolamgar. . 

8. As in the foregoing, substituting Patell, Chougola, &0. 
These officers appear to possess more authOlity than head
men in other castes. 

[6.] Koombhar. Kamal •• Tylung. Surwud. Jo .... Kach .. B .• 
Kach .. Nurwure. 

4. Do. do. do. Settee. 
[g.] P. Sonar. B. Wanee. 

ll. Do. do. do. Nnik. His duty includes the assembling 
men of the caste at the requisition of the Sirlmr. 

[2.] Mar. Dh .... Ramo .... 

6. The Patell's duty is to perform the foregoing duties of 
the Choudree; the Koolkumee writes the papers and docu
menta necesaary for the caste i the Mahajun, &0., are 
assistants of the Patell. 

[1.] Wolareo. 

7. As in (3), substituting Ounnacharee and Karbarees. 
[1.] Gondhulee. 

8. The Dhugut, Sukhee, and Choudree assemble the rest 
of the caste through the lI."hawe. Their oLber duties are 
those of the ChouJree in (3). 

[1.] B."hs ... 
lIe 
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9. The Choudree assembles the caste through the Kotwal. 
He has other duties, &C. (See S.) 

[1.] Bhat Byragee. 

10. The duties of the Powar, Chouhan, Salokhe, and 
Pudwulkur are those of a Choudree (3). 

[1.] Ghisare •• 

11. The duties of a Mehitra are to assemble the caste, 
obey their orders, distribute pan, and put sandal on the 
forehead of the guests. 

[1.] Simpee. 

12. The Singar and Naik together submi~ all matters 
relative to the caste to Pachung row and Garoor, obey their 
orders, and settle disputes. 

[1.] D.Jo .... 

18. Suntojee performs these duties, though without the 
appellation of Choudree, 

[1.] R. Jogee. 

V. 
IN WHOM IS VESTED THE aUTHORITY TO EXPEL AND 

READMIT TO CASTE PRIVILEGES • 
. . 

1. The caste has autholitJ>: to expel from caste, lind to 
readmit after the prescribed expiation has been performed by 
a Brahmun; those who are of expelience in affairs from age 
or intelligence assemble the caste, and with their concurrence 
pass sontence on the offender. 

[66.] Goluk.Komte., Khutree, Kantaree, WY' Sonar,AbirSon,r, 
Konkun8 Sonar, Lar Sonar, Dewagnn Sonar, Kanure Sonar. Pur
d .... Sootar, Lobar Keear Wilmar, and Kumar, Patrawut (Salkur 
and Punkur). Nhav •• Gungateerkur, Pallar Malee, Bhet Koonbee, 
SarI •• , Kamate. Tylung and Kanure., Gondbulee, Lodb. Purde
.ee, Chupperbund, Bhurbhoonje Kirar, Buldee l{oombh(U', Purde.ee 
Koombhar, Sekwuttee and Rajwutteo I{oombhar, Dhungur Koon
tekur, Dooree G08Rwee. Simpee Wiknar, Ahir Simpee, Tileles 
Wanee, Punchum Wanee, Koonbee Wanse, Maratte and Kuhar 
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Bboee, Telee Rathor, and Jyshwur, Rungaree, lohuree, Ghisaree, 
Sungur. Kolee, Boaroo,., Ko1artce, Pnrdesee Chambhar and Dohort 

Kast, Brahmunjaee. Lukheree, Ugurwnlee, Kykaree, Hola.r, Bru.h~ 
mukshutr •• (ccnBulting Brahmuns). 

2. The whole caste assembled with the Mehitra have 
authority to expel and readmit. 

[15.J ICOBhtee. Goonlwn. Sootnr. Nhswe. ICosbe1ror. Mal ••• 
Barlee Tylung, l{onkune Goulee, Koomhhar. Dhungur Kartik, 
M'abraUee Telee, Lonaree, Purlt. Cham'Lhlll", l\1har, Mang. 

3. The whole caste with the Chouw'ee have authority, &c., 
as in (1). 

[6.J DUTh .... Purd ..... Lohar. Dhat Dyrng ••• Johnr ••• Ahir 
Goulea, Hulwaes, Mewafurosh, Lingaet Goulce, nah'ea Telee, aud 
Sultungur. 

4. The Patell (both of the village and caste, Chougole, 
Wuttundars, &c.), and men of experience iu caste, with the 
assembled casto, &0. 

[o.J ICoonboe. Sorwud. JOBe •• Wotsree. Kachee Doondelee. 
Ka.ches Nurwuree, Hulalkhor. 

5. With the concurrence of the Gooroo and Mutputtee, 
after performing the pennnce requirod l,y th~m, nn offender 
may, with the consent of the caslc, be rcaumittcu. 

[2.J Jungum,1'unchnm Wan ••• 

G. Should Ito Brahmun lose casto, those of his caste who 
from their intelligence are worthy of giving their opinion, 
expel him altogether from caste priyilcges, in the event of 
his having wUl\lered a B ... hmun or killed a COl\', or com
mitted other Maha Patuk, first informiog the Sirknr thereof, 
should it bo a matter of ",hid, tho Sirknr takes cognizance. 
Should the offonco be expiable (nft,'r intimation to the Sirknr 
if a matter cognizable by it), the suporior men of the casto 
assembling tho rest, ",ith their t'Oncurrenco prescribe tho 
pennnce to be perfurmc,l by the o[,'o,lor hy the hao,18 of tho 
Wywharce Josee. Or, in some cases, o[cuuere receivo purl-
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fication by private arrangement, performing penance at tho 
hands of a Brahmun. 

[1.] Wywharee Jose •• 

7. The Settee or :r.Iahnjnn assembles the caste, and with 
thei.r concurrence ,locs what is necessary. 

[1.J Punchal Sonar. 

S. 'With the concnrl'euce of the Chitnees lind Potnees, 
what is necessary to be done is doue by the IIssembled 
caste. 

[l.J Purbhoo. 

9. In our caste Gumbeer Row in the Gungturee Prant, 
and Prutap Row in the B .. laghat, are of supreme authority; 
what the Bralullnlls determme liS necessary penance with 
their concurrence being performed, offenders are readmitted. 

[1.J Wunjare •. 

10. The Dnt Gooroo, with concurrence of the caste, has 
authority to expel and readmit. 

[1.J Jyn. 

11. 'The Naik, with the co~currence of the caste, .has 
autbolity to expel and readmit. . 

[1.J llamose •. 

12. The Punch of every Muhula, under which are from 
200 to 300 mcn of the caste, have this authOl·ity. 

[1. J Marwarre •• 

13. The Singar and Naik, with the caste, have authority. 
[1.J Dako!e Josee. 

14. The Goorooswamce, with the caste, do. 
[2.J GooIw •• Wane •. Kach ..... 

15. Suntojce Poonckul', with the caste, has this IInthority. 
[1.J Rawul Joge •• 
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VI. 

PENANCE AND St:BSEQUENT REllllIISSION TO CASTE PRIVILEGES. 

1. Penance is enjoined for the following crimes :

Bruhmuhuty, compti"ing oft'ences considered of equal guilt 

BB killing a Brahmun, such BS striking or abusing him, &e. 
Streehuty, killing or severely' beating a woman. 

Bulhuty, ki11iI~ ".cI!iId. 
Ubhnksha bhuksbuu, ~sting prohibited food. 

Krees KUI'Um Ukurm, abstuining from performing funeral 

riteB of deceasell relulions. 

And other great ofl'cnces of It similar kind. After per

forming the ponance as enjoinOlI by a Brahmun, the offender 

will be received into his caste as purified. 

[00.] Wywharee Jose.. Go1uk. Purbhoo, Komle., Khutree, 
l{osl1tee, Gooruwu, Kantaree. 'Vys, Ahir, I{onkunee, L&r, Dewa
guo, l'unchal, Kannree SODaf, Sootar Duthaee, Purde,ee 800m, 
Loltnr. Tambut. Lohar D., Kasllf Hhandeo WjktlDRt", Kuar Dban
dee Kurnnar, (2) l~llll"'lwut, rnrdl'.~ce Koombhar, Sekwuttee Rf\j
wutteo Ii:oombhl\r. Dhungur l\1U·lil~. anti Kootr., Douree Gosavee. 
Simpee. A. Simpce, Koonbee ,,"nDCl". Mahratte Bhoee, Kahar 
DhtH.'e, llor. '1'dce, Nhawee (i. aml K.li:,lombee, Malee, P. Malee, 
Ilhat Hrmg'c.·tI, Dhut ](Qombee. Ty. Snrlce, :Sulee, Kamatee _T3: 
hlllg. ]\:[unntce l\:anu1'8. Surwtulee J.l~l'e. \Votaree, Gondhulee, 
,Tl)hmce. !\.onlmno GouIee, A. (I,'ntl'l\ lCuIwnee. Lodhee })urd8l8e. 
]\:udlt e n. l'hul'l'llrbUlHl. Ki1'1l1 .. )Il·wafurosh. Koombhar. Buldee 
l~V\llnbbar. B. TdtJ". n. ~T. Tdl'll. l!1illgaree. Ghisaree. Sungor. 
Lonlll"t'e, }\,IIt'tl, W tlujaree, rllrit,. J ~t)orootl. Rnmosee. Chambhar. 
rlirth'~l'O ClL,llHllhlll\ llohor, 8ultlll1~lIr. )fhnr, Mang. Hulalkhor. 
l\l\st, ]lnlilmnul;.. .. hl1treo. llrnluHullj.lt'~. Lukheree. Kachareo. R. 
,1oSt'e, 1\) 1,N.f'll'. ,Mdulamgv. n .. lUSl"', lic>olwe \Vanee, Hola:t. 

2, l't IllUl('l' is Pl'('Sl'!'il)('tl by tlw .1 ullgmD to offenders above 

m~utiout,t1, "u,l they'''''' N'sLlmittcll arkr such purificat.ion. 
To tho "hOY6 list shuul,l be 8,1,10,1-

81.h1n111t\ll, drinking ~pirits .. 
~rutf'l:\~"Umnu, illl'l'~t with n lUoth~r. 

Goorootulpuk, t.~tllllll'Ction with" l1uOI'QO·s ",if~. 

[~.) Jungum. Tilde Wan .. , ruuchUlU Wanee, BUD,,"llr Wanee, 
Ling»ot Goul .... 
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8. Offenders above named, together with perlons eating 
with men, or having connection with women, of another 
lower caste, are readmitted after giving the caste a meal 
with sweetmeats. 

[1.] Ko1artee. 

4. Offenders named in (1) are readmitted on performing 
penance enjoined by a Brahmun ; persons eating (uuuwiwhar) 
or having connection (Gumun) with a lower caste are not 
readmissible. 

[1.] KacheeNnrwuree. 

5. Offenders of all kinds are readmissible on performing 
the penance that may be enjoined by our Mookhy Swamee. 

[1.] Jyn. 

6. Among dancing girls (Kulawnnt), should a girl be 
disobedient to her parents, or quarrel with her husband on 
account of the possession of h~r child, she would be excluded 
by a Punchaet, and prohibited to wear her ankle·bell; she is 
readmissible on payment of a fine. 

7. Offenders guilty of a great '~rime are not readmitted on 
penance. For a slight offence, as eating with persons of 
another caste, the offender is ordered to reed Brahmuns, or 
make ablution in the G~n"ga, and feed the caste, or beg 
pardon of the assembled caste. 

[1.] Ugurwale. 

1. Children born previously to their parents losing caste 
may, provided they have not ate with Mbars or Moossulmans, 
be received into caste on performing penance or feeding the 
caste, otherwise they remain excluded. Children born sub
sequently to their parents losing caste follow their example, 
whether readmitted or exclu<led. The Purbhoos profess to 
be guided by the Sastrus. 

Readmission into caste generalIy depen(is more on the 
ability of the party to pay fine, or provido an expiatory 
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entertainment, than the enormity of his offence; but long 
association with very. low castes, or castes not Hindoo, 
is stated to be a bar to the readmission of parents and 
children. 

2. Children who, after the .period of their infancy, leave 
Buch parents and reside with a relation (as their maternal 
uncle), may be readmitted. If, after years of discretion, they 
continue to reside with their parents, they remain excluded 
with them. 

[1.] Marwarre •. 

S. The caste may readmit to caste privileges the children 
of excluded persons on their petition and Qn investigation 
into the case. 

[3.] Goolw •• Wanee, Dakota Josee, Lukhere •• 

4. The caste readmit children nnder eight years of age 
(ten") if their parents lose easte in a time of famine or 
tyranny. Not above that age. 

[3.] X .. t, Druhumkohutree,* R. Joge •• 

5, Do. with limitation of age. 
[2.] Bolar, Moolamgar. 

6. Do. (The Gooreo, Muttaputtee, and caste.) 
[1.] Xaohareo. 

7. Children of excluded persons remain excluded. 
[1.] Ugurwale. 

8. Do. as in (1), in ease only of their having associated 
with low·caste individuals. 

[1.] Kyk ...... 

VII. 

Oll PElUlA!.'ElIT EXCLUSION FROM CASTE l'luvn.EGES. 

1. A. man who eats and resides with Moossulmans or 
Mh ..... for a consi.lerable period is not readmitted into caste. 

[8~·1 WywJwoee Jooee, Goluk, Komtee, Killtreo, Koahtee, Goo
ruwu, K&I1-. WI' Sonar, Ahir, KoDk. Lor. D. P. Sonar, Boolar, 
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Koombee. Joharee, 2 Patrawut, BUThaee, P. Solar, Lohar. Purde
.... Lohar, Kasar bhandee wikunar, Jyn. Nbawee K and G. Malee, 
P. Malee, Bhet Byragee, Bhat-Koombee, P_ Sar1ee, Sarl88, Kama
tee TylUDg and Kan, Surwudee Josee, Gondhulee, Konk. Goul •• , 
A. Goulee, B ulwaee, Lodhee Purd ... e, Kaehee Boond, Chuppur
bUDd, Kaebee N., Burbhoonje, 1GraT, Mewafuroeh, Koombhar. B. 
Koombhar, Porde.ee Koombhar, S. Koombhar. DhUDgur K and 
Koonte.kur, Douree. Gosawee, Simpee, A. Simpee, Jungum, T.ile1ee 
Wauea, Bungur -W-a.nee, Lingaet Goulee, Ling. Wanee, Koombee 
Wanea, Mar. Dhoee, Kabar Bhoee, Mar. Telee, Batres Telee, 
Rathor Telee, Jyshwur Telee, Rungare., Ghisare., Snngur, Lona
ree, Kalee, WUDjaree, Purit, Booroor, Ramosee. Kolatee. Cham
bhar, Purd. Chambhar, Sultungar, Dohor, Mhar, Mang, Bu\alkhor, 
Kast, Bruhmukshutree, Brehmunjaee, UgurwaI., D. Jo .... G. 
Wane., Kaehar •• , R. Jogee, Lukheree, Kykare., Bolar, Moo-
km~. . 

2. Murder of a Brahmun. of'a woman. or of a child. dis
qualify the offender from being readmitted into caste. 

[1.] Kanare Sonar. 

S. For a first offence. the offender is. prescribed a pil
grimage or other penance. and a repetition disqualifies him. 
if the crime be heinous. from 'being readmitted into easte. 

[1.] Wotaree. 

4. Keeping a woman of another caste. and eating at' her 
hands Cas of the castes Chambhar. Bungee. &c.); Gotru
huty. ·or killing or striking one of his own family name; 
incest with a son's wif~, daughter, brother's wife. or his 
daughter-in-la'V, or mother's sister; eating [constantly] with 
one of Blow c .ste; such are the Causes of exclusion from the 
caste by a Punchaat. A man so offending is. in some 
instances, readmitted. on Teerthyatra. or other penance; a 
woman never. 

[1.] Marwarree. 

5. Penance. and absolute exclusion from caste on account 
of feeding with other castes, &c., are not practised among 
dancing girls. 

[1.] Kulswunt. 
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For other offences a fine is nsnally levied on the offender, 
which is expended on feeding the caste, if imposed by them, 
or taken by the Gooroo, if he have passed sentence. The 
offender also undergoes varions degrees of penance, Bach as 
pilgrimage, branding, fasting, pricking the tongne, drinking the 
Punchgnw, shaving the monstaches, &C. The relative gnilt 
of the offence is in estimation varions. Under Ootnmpatnk 
(crimes of the highest snpposed guilt) are legally reckoned 
murder, especially of a cow, "woman, a child, or a Brah
mnn, incest, stealing gold, drinking spiritnous liquors. The 
gnilt of adultery is estimated according to the relative caste 
of the parties, and the means nsed to compass the object. 
Robbery and striking are also amenable to caste pnnisament; 
eating the numerous kinds of prohibited food, associating 
with or touching persons of low caste, and disobedience to 
the orders of the Gooroo, or head of the caste, are subject to 
different degrees of penalty. 

During the period of exclnsion from caste privileges, the 
offender is not allowed to eat with his caste, nor, frequently, 
to enter· their houses; persons associating with the excluded 
person are all liable to fine and penance. Fines and penance 
are, in the first instance, imposed by Brahmuns, in most 
castes, the Hindoo ceremonies being in general performed by 
them only on payment of customary fees. 

Pnschatap or repentance is followed by Praynsehit, and is 
held the chief reqnisite in procuring expiation. Praynschit 
is specified in the Sastrns for every imaginable offence, and 
it is apparently from the unwillingness of the party to 
submit to it, rather than from that of his caste to readmit 
him on sncb condition or its eqnivalent, that long association 
with Mooasnlmans or Mhars and Christians (aet Castes, 122) 

• .. ndrieli ... -.ioullJ dispeoaed with ill fa ..... of _ of nU: .. 

W .. " 
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is the only offence which involves utter degradation from 
caste privileges. 

In the Hindoo crinrihal law, higher caste, Bnd sometimes 
rank, entitle the offender to· a diminished ratc of punish
ment, except in eases of theft. Offences against the peculiar 
ordinances of the Hindoo 8astrus are classed as of equal 
enormity with brcachcs of universnl morality. The oath is, 
in fact, a trial by ordeal,. charactclistic of 8 superstitious 
people. 

Of their punishments, some are prescribed on a principle 
of retaliation, others on a supposed analogy to the crime. 
There are, however, some precepts which denote considerable 
refinelllent in legislation, as in the scale of pnnishment to 
instigators, participators, antI frequeut offenders; in modify
ing rules by the sex and abilities of the injured party, and in 
prescribing compensation for valious injuries in persons and 
property. 

It mny be observed that offenders denying their guilt are, 
on proof, to be punished in a greater degree, while confession 
is encouraged, by showing les~ severity towards those who 
plead guilty. 

The prevnlenee of falsehood among the Hindoos is con
sistent with its legnl permission for particular objects, 
although false evidence, generally, is stigmatized as a crime 
of the greatest maguitude. 

Although the Hindoo crimillal law and judicial procedure 
have been modified and improved by the regulations of 
Government, the opinions of the people are, as may be sup
posed, in many respects in accordance with the principles 
laid down in their religious books. 

A person does not, by exclusion from caste, forfeit property 
or right of inheritance. 

Do. But a holder of an office of religious service as a 
Hindoo, would forfeit it by changing his religion. 
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VIII. 
RULES OF lNrnnMAllRUGE AND EATING TOGETHER (PUNGUT). 

I. Thero aro no subuh'isiolls in these castes. Persolls 
belonging to each intermarry anu eat with their own caste 
only. 

[06.] Goluk, Purbhoo .... Komtee, Khutrce, Koshtee, Gooruwu, 
I{anure Sonar, Wys, Ahir. Konk:. Lu, Dew. Punch, lian. Sonar, 
Sotar, Purde.!tee Sow, Lohnr, Purdesee Lohar, Kasar Dhande 
Vikunn.r, and l{ur, Jyn, Nahwe kusbekur and Gungatilkur, Malee. 
Bhat Byrogee, Bhat Koonbee. WotarcG, Gondhulea, Purd", and 
Abir Ooulee, Lodhce Purd., Chuppurbuud, BW'bhoonjeo, Kirar, 
Mewafurosb. Koolllbhar, Duidee KoombhEU'J S. Rajwutce Koom
bhar, Dhungur Kootekur, Douree Gosawee. Simpee. A. Simpee. 
JunguID. Tilelee 'Vanee, Dungur "ranee. Ling. Goulea, Ling. 
\V8lIee, Koombea Wanee, Mar. Bhoee, Kallar Bhoee, Mu. 
Tilatee, B. Ruthar, Jysh. Telco, Rungaree, Ghisa.ree, Lon.ree, 
\Vunj&ree, Purit. Booroor, Kola.rtee, Ramo 'see, Chambhar. Dohor, 
Mhnr. Mang. Hulolkhor. Ka.~ Bmhmunj .... Bruhmukohulr ••• 
O. Wanee, Kaoharee, Moolamgar, Bolar. 

II. Persons belongin~ to these castes will e~t with other 
castes of an equal or superior rank to themselves, but inter
marry with families of their own caste only. 

[lB.] Wywhare J ..... l:t Burbaee 2: P. Mal .. 8: T. Sarlee ': 
Sari .. G; Kamate. TyIUDg 6: Kamatee Kan.1: Surwud. Jo ... 8: 
KoukUD. Goul .. 0: Hul ...... 10: Kaoh .. Boondel. and Koch •• 
N. 11: I::oombhor 1~; DhUDgur Karlik 1S; SUDgur lol; Kolee 15; 
Purd. Chambhar 16; Sultungur 17. 

2. Many of this caste practise as Sootars, will eat with 
Koonbees as superior to themselves, not with Sootar cas~
men. S. This caste eat in the houses of Koonbees and 
Maleea; the Koonbeos will eat in thoirs. 4. Eat with the 
Sarloos of Hydrabad, none of whom reside here. 5. Eat with 
Soot. Sarlccs. 6. Eat with Koonbeos and Malees. 7. Eat 

• Thi8 ft~f'I \0 \he onl1 dh'wOII of the Pvbhoae' ..... tesidee\ m. PaoM... 
n.,. aN CGJ.l«t by thClmeel~ Cln1.bdruaeaee, ... d b7 oiHft Kayut.h. 

t The UIWeI' Il'IU be u.d.~rdood with ftferetlC'8 to \he ... suMh·isbru. ui lh. 
Drahml1D ClUte. Pou of &b.t \Dr .. ir. TI111n,. K\lmatak. Uahn."lltr) .ill 
•• ea\ wi.\h \be Goojralhoe. the remaiAiD.g ou 01 Ute hadtd~.-ir. 
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with Koonbees. 8. Eat with the other five J osees, Domee 
Josee, Dukoonjee J., Sahadeo J., :Merhe J., Hoopence J. 9. 
Eat with Koonbee :Mahrattas. 10. Eat Pnkarnsaee (sweet 
milk, prepared Ghee, &c.) with the Hulwaee Kanojee, Hul· 
waee Tuskaree Put we, and Hulwaee Beerkur Kucharnsee in 
their own caste only. 11. Eat in the houses of Brahmuns 
and Phool Malees. 12. Eat with the Buldee Koombhars in 
their house; the latter will not eat in theirs. 13. Eat with 
other Dhungur castes. 14. Eat with the Dhungur Kootekur, 
Dhungur Hootkur, Koonbee, and Malee. 15 •. Eat with 
Malee. 16. Eat with Eerwar and Paradosh Chambhar. 17. 
Eat with Byragees and other superior castes. The Johurees 
have two subdivisions, DUBee and Bisee; they do not inter
marry, but eat together. The Koonbee~ state that children 
by their domestic slaves go by their name, but they do not 
eat nor intermarry with Wlscendants of such children for 
several generations. 

The Patl'awut Punkur and Salkur do not eat nor ,inter
marry. 

The :Marwarres comprise numerous sects. Those among 
them of higher casta profess to eat and intermarry with those 
of high-casta descent (oothum usul) only; of othar castes, 
they consider Brahmuns highest in estimation, next Mallajun, 
Kshutre, Rujpoot, and Kayust; after them Ahir, Malee, 
Simpee, Kasar; lowest of all, Bungee, Dhobee, Bulhaee, 
Chambhnr. 

It appears from a Punchaet cnse in Khan<1esh (No.7), that 
Telees are admissible into the Koonbee caste. 

The Kykarecs have two subdh'i.ious,;Koochare and Boote
wale. The latter call themselves Kykarees, but there is no 
intermarriage or eating together between the two. 

Tha Ugurwale and Lukhel'ee cat Pukarnsaee (curds, sweet 
milk, &c.) with some other castes; they eat Kucharusnee 
and int"''lllarry with their own caste ouly. 

The Dakote Josee eat in the houses of KonnueeB, :Malee, 
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Simpee, and other higher casteS'. They have as subdivisions 
J. Nnggurlrnr, Dabholkur, J. Taskur, Geel'wul J., and La
soorkur J., all of whom intermarry and eat in company. 

IX. 

OATHS HOST BINDING IN 'EAJ'H CASTE. 

1. In these castes the most binding adjurations are by 
their gods (either naming 'a particular deity or the whole) ; 
2, by the reet of a Brahmun; S, by a cow. 

[10.] Porbhoo. Ahir Sonar. Xon. Sonar. Lar Sonar. Pnnchai 
Sonar. m..... Gnngatilkur. Pahar Mal ... Xoonbee Sarlee. X ... 
matee T,lnng. Dhnngur l{artik, Simpee.· Ahir Simpe •• Marath. 
Bh .... Mar. Tel ... Wnnj ...... Kolee. Purlt.. 

2. In these castes it is the custom to swear by the goddess 
Bhowanee Karlee (a name of Parwutee). 

[10.J Xoehte •• Xantare •• W" Sonar. Dewagnn Sonar. Xansar. 
Bhandee Vikunar. Xasar Bhand •• Kumar. Wota.ree, Gondhnlee, 
Mhar. Mang, K3karo .. 

8. By the god Ballajee or Venkoba (a name of Vishnbo). 
Tlie great temple of this deity is near Cuddapah (Kurpa). 

[10.] Sonar Pnrd ..... Ahir Goulee. Bhat Byngee, Hul ..... 
Pnrdelee, Kach .. Boondelo, Kirar. Pun!. Xoombhar. S. II.. Xoom
hhar. Pord. Chambhar. Sultungur. Ugurwol •• Lnkhoroo. Moo-
lamgar. 

4. By the River Gunge (understood by natives on this 
aide of India as the Godavery). 

[10.] Pnrd. Lob ... Lodh .. Pard ..... Chnpporhnnd. BurbhOODje. 
M • ....rnrosh. B. Xoomhhar. Kakor Bh .... BaIn!e Tel ... Jyehwnr 
Tel ... Booroor. 

Ii. By the god of the family, whoever he may be (KooI
awamee or Kooldeo). 

[0.] Wywh""", J" ..... Guluk. l>.1lUlroe, Burhaeo, J"1". Xannroo 
Xomoteo, Xoonbee Wan ... Kolorteo, Hulalkhor. Bruhmukahuln!e. 

6. By the god Samba (a name of Mahadeo, or Siw). 
[0.] Gooruwu. Mol ... TyIUDg Sari ... Koombhor. Doaree a-

..... Tileloo Wanee, R&chor Telee, SDDgUr. Dohor. 
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7. By the god Kundoba. (an awatar of Mahadeo), or by 
taking up the bel (creeper) and bundhar (pounded roots of 
the tUrmeric plant), both sacred to him. 

[8.] Bhat Koonbee, Kacbee Nurwnree, Dbungur I{ootekur, Run
garee,' Ghisaree, Lonaree, Ramose., Ghambbar, 'Holar (by Kun
doh and a Brabmun). 

8. By the Gooroo of their caste, by the J ungum's feet. * 
[6.] Komte., Surwudee Jos •• , Jungum, Bungur Wanee, Ling. 

Goulee, LiDg. 'Vanee, Goolwee Wanee,· Kacharee.* 

9. By the father or ancestor (Moolpooroosh), viz. first of 
the family. 

[2.] Soom, Nhawee Kusbekur. 

10. By their caste. 
[2.] Lohar, Konkunee Goulee. 

11. As builders and adornel's of temples, descendants of 
Wishwu Kurnmu, t the KanUl'e Sonars swear by him. 

[1.] Kanure Sonar. 

12. By Nath Sahib, Gooroo Nanuk, and Gooroo Govind 
Sahib. 

[1.] Joburee. 

13. By our veracity '(Eeman) and caste custom (Dhurm). 
[1.] Marw81Tee. 

14. Dancing girls swear by the god of their caste, if 
Hindoo; if MoossuIman, on the Koran. 

[1.] Kulawunt. 

15. By the cow and the Brahman. 
[2.] Kost, Brabmunjaee. 

16. By the Gayatl'e8. 
[1.] Rawul Jugee. 

17. By Mahadeo. 
[1.] Dakote Jo,ee. 

t Signifying ability to practise any act whatever. It is the name of the 
carpeonter and artificer (If the goda. 
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III. 

E X 1ST I N G C U S TOM S. 

MARRIAGE. 

I. The ceremonies prescribed by the books are by no 01 Iht Suns: 
means universally observed at the present day. With the bra. 

exception of those performed at birth, marriage, and death, 

at the Moonj of males, and the maturity of females, the 
Sunskar rites are often neglected even by Brahmuns and 
the higher castes who imitate them. The expense of feeding 
Brabmuns and providing an entertainment ·usual on all such 

occasions naturally operates to abridge the frequency ot their 
qccurrence; although a man of any caste does not scruple to 
incur a ruinous load of debt in obtaining funds for an extra-

vagant display at a marriage, or, occasionally, at a funeral in 
his family. 

II. The first species of marriage mentioned in the books, IliAIIIal 

or Bruhm, is the only·one now practised among the higher = of ...... 

castes. There are some tri1Iing distinctions in a man's first 
I and second marriage. The lower OBstes often receive money 

on the marriage of their females called Hoonda, which is the 
charact&istio of the fifth (U BOOr) variety; Ipld it ill suspected 
that Brahmuns occasionally, in the present avaricious gene
ration, inour sin on "this account- All the lower castes admit 

the seoond marriage or wives in particular. instanoes, and of 

widows, the ceremonies at which differ in many respecta from 
those at a firat marriage, as hereafter detailed. 

12 • 
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II. AUlOnl( tlw RrlllunnnR, Pnrbhoos, Sonars, &e., tile 
hctrothlllcllt is tCl'llICa ,,-agnisch~'a. It takes place shortly 
I"'foro Ulnl1'illl(c, aftcr full inqniry into the caste an(l family 
of thc pltl-ties, an(l hence is sclaoru l'etracted, althollgh the 
lwomisc is llOt consi,1crell ine,'oeable nntil after the Horu 
saelifice has bcenl,crforlllNI (P. D,). 

A('rOl',liu~ to SOUle cnst('s, n simple Q.gl'eCmellt ouI." is neces
snr)" (S,'" the H"pli,'s from Dharwar ill the Appendix.) 
Cocoanuts Ima othCl' Ill'ticlcs Ilre sometimes given. Asses n.re 

gin.·ll in t.he ,To11l11'cC cnsu', P. The intervening period before 
IUlIrringc is un,1cfille<l in Ulllny cnstes (P. S.), often three or 
foUl' ~-car" (D.). It is short IIUlonl( the Johurces, who betroth 
nftl'l' mfl.tul'it,'·' In the r gUl'wn]e CllStc, presents nrc sent to 

tho intcll,k,l hllsbam1 Rt the !lLagune, which takes place 
imlUe<liatdy before lllRniage (P.). 

The cngllgclllcllt m:ly be (Iissolyed and the parties married 
to others, in the e\'ent ~f its being discovered, 1, thnt 
dther party has lost caste, or is of a lower caste; 2, that 
on all nstl'ol"l--i('nl cRI"ulntion of their bil-thdays the con
junction is un{,,,'oum ble ; 3; ,that the lllan is illlpOtent; 
4, thRt the I'Rrties nrc of the SRUle GotI' (87 castes, P.51. 
C. P. 1 '" 2); 5, the same result takes place if the parents 
withamw theil' consent (25 C. P. consulting the caste); or 
6, if the Ulall becomes incu;'~hly blind or disease(1 (Mllr
wllrec), Do. 1, 3, G, D. Do. 1, 3, 5, K. Do. 1, 8, 6; and 
7, if just bcfOl'O mnrriage nlly ncar I"elation die; or 8, if 
a forlllcr betrothcd i. stillliying, S. 

In tho case of betrothmcnt to one, and maniage in hi. 
aliscnce to anothcr, the .girl Ula~', in the Koonbee and lower 
castes, be givcn up to the firs\ if the signs of puberty have 
nl'peal'ClI; 01' the first mill' formally resign her by giving a 
Chhor Chittco to the seconll, K. The sallle CRse may occur 
from aml'icious Illoth'es of the parcnts, B. S. S. D. A Pun
ch.ot would gl·nerully Ulake tho gid oyer to the first, some-
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times even after she has had children. Occasionally, how· 
ever, she remains with her last betrothed or married husband, 
she with her children losing caste, D. In this case the girl's 
parenis pay the marriage expenses of the first, 4 C.P.K.D.S. 
(unless there has been neglect on his side, S.). On which 
ever side the fault is proved to be, that party returns to the 
other the jewels and money advanced. No divorce takes place 
till after marriage. 

The caste levy a fine on a man causelessly breaking off an 
intended marriage, 8 C. P. 

It is not customary among the Brahmuns, Purbhoos, and 
fourteen other castes (P.) to give jewels before marriage. 
9n a dissolution of the engagement, the jewels and presents 
given are retw"Ded t .. tho man (56 C. P.), but not if his caste 
be deficient (18 C. P.), or the fault, generally, be on his side 
(S C. P.). 

The engagement is indissoluble, and the jewels are not 
returnable, 5 C. P. It is dissoluble only by an order from 
the Suptusl'ing goddess, 1 C. P. 

In a Punchaet case in Khandesh (No. I), the plaintiff had 
lIo"l8ed to marry his son and daughter to the daughter and 
Bon of the defendant. Defendant's daughter afterwards died, 
and d~fendant did not claim plaintiff's daughter until after 
the time fixed for the marriage. The Punch decided that 
the agreement was properly valid, but as the girl's mother 
had threatened' to destroy herself and her daughter if the 
marriage were persisted in, they declared it void, and directed 
that plaintiff's daughter should be given in marriage to 
whomsoe"er her parents might choose, K. 
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IV. A male may be married, among the Brahmuns, at any Aao of DLIJ'o 

time after the llIoonj i and among other castes, at any age, riap. 

S. K. • 
The female's age on marriage should be less than that of 

her husband (58 C. P. D.). She should be married before 
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the signs of puberty have appeared (rootoo, nahun, shanee), 
except from unavoidable delay (45 C. P.); in that case being 
liable to penance (18 C. P.) or exclusion (10 C. P.). Brah· 
muns, Bunyas, and other castes, marry their females under 
ten, otherwise they undergo penance (K. D.). Brahmnns, 
Senwees, Pnrbhoos, Sonars, Bunyas, Komtees, Rajpoots, 
and Maratha chieftains are positively forbidden to defer the 
malTiage of their females till their shanee, on pain of exclu
sion, S. The high castes irretrievably lose caste on discovery, 
and the female is to be exposed and considered as dead, D. 
Less strictness exists in Poona on this point; seven castes 
stated that girls might be married after maturity, p_ 

In the Kooubee and lower castes female. are sometimes 
not married till twelve or sixteen (K.); but such marriage after 
puberty is disreputable, and generally the Nikah, or widow's 
malTiage ceremony, is performed, D. In the Lingaet and 
other castes betrothment before pubelty is sufficient, D. 

Sometimes parents defer" daughter's marriage, when the 
relations interpose with the, Gooroo or Head-man of the 
caste, D. 

V. The consent of the parents on the girl's side is essen
tial, and on the boy's ,it ,is considered necessary on a first 
marriage, and is al",a)'s ad,';sable, K. Otherwise, the nearest 
reJation present, or friend acting as guardian with the con
currence of the caste, gives the necessary anthority for a 
girl's marriage, P. A marriage concluded without the con
sent of l,arents is not anuulled, 5 C. P., if concluded with 
the consent of other relations, with persons of proper caste, 
and with the regular cellemonies, 12 C. P. In the father's 
absence, the mother-on the death or insanity of the parents, 
the nncle--give a girl in malTiage:K. D. The girl has no 
voice, K. But in the Koonbee and lower castes, a gid after 
m. turity is at her own disposal, K. There are contradictory 
opinions from D. as to the validity of a girl's marriage with-
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out her parcnts' consent; oue states it to be valid if con
clulle(! by hCl' own ,choice. So also the Ugurwnle caste, P. 
And if mlll'ric(! by compulsion, the offending party would be 
finable by the Sirkllr. 

To the consent of parents is adlled the opinion of the 
Sastroo as to B legal intermal'l'iage, S., or that of the Gooroo 
am! caste, D. 

Among the caste or pl'ofcssion of dancing gb:ls, n son is 
always married; n daughter may either be married to n 
Moo.sulman 01' Hinaoo, 01' be intJ:o(luced at once to her pro
fession lit her parents' plcasure. Manioge is concluaed 
according to caate custom, and the wife may remain in pri
yate cI'e,litably under her husband's protection. A gid born 
of such marriage is under the OI'dcr8 of her parents, Bna 
need not follow the profession unless from choice, P. 

VI. The I'arties must be of tho same caste, ana different 
Gotr or family stock, P. Brahmuns 111'0 prohibited from in
tennarrying with all Supinau relations, and descendants of 
their !,ishi's brothers, nnd connoctious within three or four de-
grecs,' P. Intcrmal'l'inge with cousins Rnd nieces is prohibitell 
(08 C. P.), but occasionally takes place from 'poyorty, P. D. 
So with aunts and their chiMron, Sugotrus Rll~ Suprubhurs, 
au,1 of courso with daughters, mothers, and sisters, D. A 
brother's chihlrcn may, howoycr, marry a sister's children, 
not beillg Sugotr, D; Fint cousins intermarry in the'Vys 
Ct\Ste, D. Komtees giTe their children to nephews and nieces, 
D. Other cXl'lnl'tions in l'lU'ticullll' sccts of Brnhmuns and 
oth~r CllsteS (Ire mentionod, P. D. Some distant affinity 
is, hOll'oTCI', 1',,'fC1TCd (D), as intennal'l'inge with fllmilies 
who baTo intt'rmarril>d for sewrnI pronous gt\nerotions, 
20 C. P. 

lOS 
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VII. In all tho castes, it is tho oltieot of parents anJ "~·if •• 
1amilJ, 
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relations to secure the marriage of the youug females of the 
family; from poverty or other causes the marriage of boys is 
frequently deferred tiII 0. late period, and sometimes alto-, 
gother omitted. The elder is first married, agreeably to the 
Sastrus. 

VITI. Marriages are celebrated during the months Marg
sirsh, Magh, Phalgoon, Wysak, Jesht, or (specially) a Cew 
days after Jesht, P.; also during Ashar if the Mithoon 
(Gemini) Sunkrant fall within it, and to the north of the 
Godavery, if the Mesh Sunkrant fall within it, K. The 
Mang and }lIbar castes marry in Ashs7 and Srawun only. 

Marriages are not performed on the 1st Sood, nor for two 
or three days after the 10th Wud, nor on the 30th Wud' of 
the month, P. K. Nor when the planets Jupiter and Venus 
are invisible, P. S. Nor during the Sinhust year, when Jupiter 
is in the Lion Constellation, once in thirteen years, P .. Nor 
after the sun has passed the Ardra nukshutr, in Gemini, P. 

IX. These are detailed in 'the replies from P., and espe
cially in those from D. (See Appendix.) The chief appear to 
be, among Brahmuns, the Lugunputrika, Suptapudee, 'and 
Hom sacrifice. Other castes modify the Brahmiuical cere
motiies, which are performed by Brahmuns, or, in a few, by 
caste priests. The girl is 'given away, oil and turmeric are 
applied to the parties, prayers fo~ their happiness are recited, 
and general festivity ensues, often occasioning extravagant 
expenditure, S. 

X. The payment of Hoonds. is not customary in some 
castes, 28 C. P. It is generally paid by the girl's family, if 
rich; if poor, they receive Hoonds., thongh the practice, con~ 

• Everf.'month is divided into fortnigbts, the days in. wbich are numbered 
consecutively. The first is termed $ood, the seeond Wud. . 

t The expeU8 of.a marriage may be as low &II twenty·five or .. high 118 maDy 
laca of rupees, a.veraging from 100 to 2,000. The expeDse of • pilgrimage to 
Benarea, or of a Moonj, may be half that 01 marriage. The a't'etage charKea .•• 

funeral are 20 to 200 ru~ bu~ ma.y extend to &111 amount. 
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sidered in the light of a purchase, is held disgmcefal, P. D. 
Presents in jewels and clothes or furniture (the former more 
~specially), held the wife's property, are common in all castes 
according to the parties' ability, P. The nonpayment of 
dowry agreed on does not affect the legality of a marriage, D. 
A poor family, to avoid the disgr8Al8 of receiving Hoonda, 
will sometimes marry their daughter into a r..mily of similar 
circumstances; or an intermarriage may be agreed on on 
both sides. 

Marriage on con(lition of personal aervice is not custo
mary in 69 C. P. Occasionally a marriage may take place 
between a resident orphan and his master's daughter, 
60 C. P. It is customary in 26 C. P.; but though the 
father have no son, such Ghur-jowahee would be entitled only 
to gifts, not to inherit his father·in·law's property, 4 C. P. 

XI. The girl's residence is usually at her father's house 
during this period, p, D., her duties remaining those of an 
unmarried daughter, K. According to the Sastrus, the 
husband may compel his wife to reside with him after mar
riage, K. D, ; and in all cases after her maturity, D. Mutual 
assistance is occasionally given from affection, but it is not 
usual for parents to contribute to their daughter's m,inte
nance after she quits them, D. Cohab>tation before the 
Shanee is pnnishable by Sastru (K. S. D.) with penance, or 
an absolution at the Gurbhndan, S. It is, however, 'eommon, 
except in the Brahmun caste, D. The husband 'maintains 
his wife, and a child then born is supposed to be the hus
band's, nnless he has been absent, when it is held adul
terous, D. 

XII. If the husband refuse to receive his wife, the jewels 
previously given remain ou the girl's person, exeept in the 
e'\"ent of her criminality, when they are given np to the 
hu.band, 97 C. P. So in case of the husband being hard 
pressed by creditors, S C. P. 
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It the parents refuse to send her to him, the jewels 
remain with the girl so long as she remains virtuous,' 
85 C. P. They are given up to the husband, 12 C. P. Thu 
caste generally settle such disputes, 4 C. P. The husband 
has a right to the wife's jewels in all cases, assigning her a 
maintenance in case of disagreement (Brahmuns, S C. P.). 

The validity of a marriage is not affected by failure of a 
contract to pay money, nor by omission of ceremonies at the 
Shanee, nor by a girl's representing to her Gooroo that her 
marriage was performed without her consent, or by compul
sion, K. D. Nor by a discovery before the Shanee that the 
astrological conjunction was unfavourable, ,(2 C. P. 

Among the Brahmuns and higher castes, if it be dis
covered that the parties were of the same Gotr, or different 
castes, the marriage is annulled, the wife, being maintsined 
by the husband, but connection would be deemed incestuous 
(the husband must maintsfu her as a sister, 2 C. P.) S. D. 
The woman and her children are permanently excluded from 
caste, D_ Minor omissions of ceremonies are followed by 
penance only, D. In the lower castes, in which previous 
inquiry' is not so strict, if the discovery be made before the 
girl's Shanee, or eyen before the birth of children, she may 
be married to another by Pat,' S. D. The marriage is not 
aunulled by the discovery that' the parties are of the same 
Koolee, 70 I). P_ It the husband be discovered to be of a 
lower caste, both are excluded temporarily, and readmitted 
on paying a fine to the caste, only in case of his caste being 
a little lower one. It the wife be of the lower caste, she is 
alone excluded; and if not readmitted, is only entitled to 
maintenance, P. K. S.: as if the discovery be made after 
the birth of children, D. Otherwise, in castes which allow 
Pat, the husband may at his option give his wife a Chhor 
chittee, and she may form Pat with another; but this is not 
customary after the'Shanee or birth of a child, D_ 
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On the discovery of the husband's .impotence before the 
Shanee in the Brahmun and other higher castes, the we 
remains with him, K. D. In the lower castes (she may, with 
the concurrence of the caste, perform penance, and form Pat 
with another man, 77 C. P. D. 

In the three previous cases, the caste must be consulted 
before annulment, D. Marriage expenses are to -be paid by 
the party who is the cause of the annulment, K. Presents , 
already given are not returned; Hoonda promised to be 
paid is on the annulment sometimes paid, sometimes Dot, 
44 C. P. 

If, before the Shanee, either party die, among Brahmnns, 
&0., the jewels remain with the husband or his relations, 
6 C. P.; with the survivor, 94 C. P. Hoonda, if already 
paid, is not repaid, and if unpaid it is not exacted, 58 C. P. 
If a wife die before th.e payment of her dowry, it must be 
paid to the husband or children, or expended in charity (K.). 
To the children, D. 

In this case the husbaud is at liberty to marry again; the 
girl can only form Pat (79 C. P.), and that not among the 
higher caRtes (Brahmun, and 16 C. P+ f 

Should it be discovered that a girl has been married before, 
the first marriage is binding, the second null,- S. D. The 
caste of the girl is Dot affected, but her parents repay the 

• In • Kbandaoh PunchaJeL _ Cio. 8) plainwr.....m.d del ... danL'. Di_ 
and leh the DOUD\rf j -.ft.erwanU her father' died, aDd lIer mo&ber .:tid. her tiD. 
n..p...t. Coo hill millbwa), O. hill d ... th her ...- .... procarecI. D., Ute 
pwntiJl"a father refused to receive her, load ....... Chor-chiU.ee OD hill ...... 
boholf, Th.!Iid ... ...mod th ... r ... opia. and li .... w;Ul her _d 
huabAnd ,m lIiI death. twel", or fifteen Jean .fter. PlaiuUI' thea apeed to 
Wte her hl.ek as hia wife, but .. '-enting himself for two and a half 1eu8 1Ulder 
pret.enee of ooonJ.\iq bia relatiooa. abe married .. t.hird huband. 

Puaehayt't d~ ibu Lb, plainUff"a CIODaODt. was ~ to the Char
chiU" SinD bl hia father i &bat his IIWTiGge W'U DO\ Uwnb, dou • .., wiLh i 
and \hal h. aboard Uleroloro ,...; .. bo,. hill .nt. &.. her Ulml huehead, .. 
pa"Tinr that JM"lWOIl the UpebIOI h. had incaned .. .arl'Jinc her. Fai.~ to 
ptO ... lbo, d.r.ndan' "";Ted mon'l from Ute uw.i h_cJ, __ of 
plainlitr .... wallowed. 
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second hnsband's marriage expenses. Shoul<l it not be dis
covered nntil after connection, the woman is exclud",!, mnin
taining herself by manual labour separately from both, an~ 
her parents pay the first hnsband's malTinge expenses, D. 

Failure of a contract to pay dowry does not affect the 
validity of a marriage, D. 

XIII. A man may IIlIll"!'Y as man~ wives as his inclination 
or circnmstances allow, P. K. S. D. Marriages in succes
sion, in conseqnence of the death oCa former wife, are very 
common (p.); but polygamy is not usual, except on account 
of the barrenness, &c., of the first wife, K. S. It is 
practised in the Koonbee castes, P. The ceremonies aro 
the same (K.), but the festival is greater on a first marriage 
(D.). On marrying .. second wife dUling the life of the first, 
there are some peculiar ceremonies •• The conciliation of a 
man's parents is not so essential on his second marlioge as 
that of the second wife's relations, and of the first wife and 
son, if any, D. 

In a Pnnchayet .ase at Nugger (No. 89), in which th~ 
plaintiff was brother-in-law of defendant, both Koonbees 
(the Pnnch consisting of two Brahmuns, one Moossnhoan, 
and two Koonbees), plaintiff· claimed the value of jewels 
token away by his wife on her going to reside with her 
brother in consequence of his second marriage. Her 
fnneral he had since performed. The claim was allowed 
by the Pnnchayet, deducting for expenses of medicine fur
nished by her brother, and subject to future examination as 
to the value ;'f the jewels. 

Among the lower castes, widows and wives under certain 
circumstances are allowed to form the inferior contract termoo 
Nikah, Pat- (P.), or Oorkee (D.). These circumstances are-
if the husband prove impotent, 76 C. P. S. K.; or the 

• Called Nan in GUlemt rul\t Bmong the ra.raeea. 
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parties continually quarrel (72 C. P.); if the marriage were. 
irregularly concluded; if by mutual consent the husband 
~reak his wife's neck ornament, and give her a Chor-chittee, 
K. P. After which divorce, with the concurrence of the 
caste, the wife may fonn Pat with another man, S. Some
times, even without their concurrence. And if after twelve 
years' absence a husband continue nnheard of, his wife may 
form Pat. Should he afterwards return, she must return to 
her first husband, or liv~ with either at her option, the party 
deserted being reimbursed his marriage cxpenses, K. D. 

On a woman's forming Pat, she gives up all her property 
and jewels to her former husband's ,'elations (P,), except 
what had been given her by her own parents (K.), in de
fault of which her second husband may be' compelled to 
give np such property to the creditors of the first, K. S. 
The children, except infants, are given up to the first 
husband or his rcpresentative, P. 

Ceremonies of Pat are different from those of marriage, 
,P. S. A widow's Pat is considered more honourable than a 
wife's, K. Women forming Pat are excluded from preparing 
food at aacrifices and festivals, and from being present at 
marria"aes, even of their own children, S. P. But children 
by Pal are equally legitimate with those by marriage, S. 

Thecastes in which Pat is admissible are specified, K. S.D., 
and those in which women cannot remarry include Maratha 
ohlers, S. K. 9 C. P. 

In the caste or profession of dllncing girls, ~rls of beaniy 
and accomplisbments are made N aikins by the ceremony of , 
applying Misee (a powder made of vitriol) to their teeth; car-
tl~mums are distributed to the guests; turmerio is put on 

, 0-'·' girl's person; after "'hieb a re1igious ceremony is per_ 
formed in honour of the gods, or Peers. The caste are 
feasted, the Misee i. npl,lied by ~\"81'a1 Naikin., one of 
whom, of hereditary office and repute in the caste, takes the 
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girl on her lap, and presents her with a Saree. A girl of 
another caste may be made a Naikin. In general, expense 
is incurred by obtaining the sanction of creditable Naikins. 
The Misee of a daughter precedes that of a Palnk·kunya, or 
adopted girl. 

The -ceremony seems distinct Crom the Shanee, at which 
period a few guests or the caste are feasted; also at the first 
connection. But no Deodhurm, or religious ceremony, is 
then performed, P. 

XIV. The wife takes the husband's rank, K. S. The first 
married wife is head of t~e family, and has a right to 
precedence on religious festivals and entertainments, P. K. 
The others are of equal rank. 

XV. The custom is analogous to the law, with, of course, 
individual exceptions of harshness. and. infidelity. On a 
small fault the wife would not lose title to receive IQIililte
nance and presents. By expulsion from caste, a woman loses 
all- title to property, K. 

Constancy on both sides is' commanded by the Sastru; D. 
It is not, however, considered criininal in a married man to 
have connection with a slave-girl, Kusbin, &c., K. D., though 
penance would be incurr~d by keeping a low·caste mistress_ 
or any concubine; 23 C. P. D. :A wife has no right to com
plain of her husband's inconstancy, K.; nor to demand pay
ment of presents made by her husband to a kept mistress. 
A virtuous wife will not leave her husband on any account; 
a wife may, however, demand a separate maintenance if her • husband ill·treat her on account vf a favourite wife or mis-
b'ess,. but she has no right to claim a divorce on account 
merely of her husband's inconstancy, S. But the wife's 
chastity and dependency on her husband are essential virtues, 
K. D.; and her inconstancy is punishable, according to her 
caste and circumstances, with loss of caste, repudiation, or 
nAnance. 
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The husband is answerable for the wife's offences against 
caste, K.; not for a criminal offence, S. (as prostitution, 
IDurder, robbery, D.). She must perform any service directed 
by her hllsband, K. D. He may beat her for faults (K. S.), 

'or other reasonable cause, not wantonly, D. A husband is 
bOilnd· to maintain his wife while faithful, and if sick or 
disabled trom performing her domestic duties, D. 

XVI. A wife cannot be sued separately in a civil suit, nor 
eRn husband anti wife be evidences for each other. Contracts 
for her subsistence, or that of her children, made by her are 
valid, K. While a woman resides with her parents, they are 
responsible Cor her debts; and after she resides with her 
husband, he is responsible, S. D. 

It is disreputable for a husband and wife to compJain of 
each other, D. But a husband may be judicially compelled 
to assign maintenance to his wife, if faultless, P. 

XVII. Murder oC either by the other is an equal crime, K. 
The murder of tho husband by the wife is the greatest pos
siblo cl'ime, D. A husband may kill his wifo found in the 
aot of adultery, according to the Sustru, but in no other 
case; an exception not allowed to tho wife in similar circum
stances, D. 

XYIII. Among the higher castes, the husband may repu
diate his wife Cor parricide or other great crime, adultery with 
a low~aste msn, eating Corbidden Cood; but not on his mere 
pleasure on account oC her being disagreeable to him, D. 

A man committing great oftenccs against caste sometimes 
retains his wife; othe!'l\ise ehe, wi th her chilW;n, remains 
pure, D. 

&l'aration by mutual consent OCcurs eyen among the 
higher castes; but the husband pays Cor his wife's maiotc
naoce, P. K. D. He may demaod her jewels, K. He is not 
bound to BUl'port her if ehe leaye him without his consent, 
nor on lOBS of caste, K. He generally does so, nu\eBS ehe is 
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incurably vicious, D. If he refuse to do so, she may resort 
to any means of subsistence authorized by her caste custom, 
K.; not to prostitution or thieving, D. The husband main
tains his wife with fooel and clothing in all cases (except loss 
of caste), Brahmun, 12 C. P. Do. o11ly while she lives ,ir
tuously, though separated, Koonbees, 4 C. P. 

XIX. On repudiation for parricide, adultery with a low
~aste man, or other great crime, the woman loses caste, allll 
her funeral ceremony is performed (S.). She caunot form a 
new connection, but remains in her husband's house on tho 
footing of a slave, D. 

A wife may be reputliatecl for homicitle, lloisoning, offences 
against caste, adultery wi~h a low-caste man, or entertuinillg 
tlesigns against the life of her huso.and or chihl1'en, P. D. 
AclUlte,'Y with her own or an equal caste man is generally 
puuished with chastisemoot amI penance, D., lind she is then 
,'eadmitted to caste and to her husband's society, P. IJ, 
1mbitually, with a low-caste. man, and after admonition by. 
her Gooroo (D.), she lo.es Caste and property, K. D. (eyen 
presents given by her parents, D.); and, except in tlie Brah
muns and higher castes, receives no maintenance from he. 
husband, K. He is not bound to pay her maintenance debts, 
unless he afterwards retake her, 48 C. P. 

In the lower castes, at the husband's optiou, the wife is 
allowed to receive from him a Chor-chittee and form Pat with 
her paramour, P. The paramour is to pay the husband'. 
marriage expenses, 88 C. P. This i. not uuiversallyenforced, 
P. The caste may levy a fine, P •. In case of seduction by 
a low-caste man, the woman might remain out-caste and the 
paramour be fined; but .. wealthy selluec,' of the same f.aste 
may, with the concurrence of the husband, caste, aud Sirkar, 
obtain a divorce, paying the husband's marringe expenses, 
without affecting the caste of the womau, D. Or the cere
mony of divorce may be performed by the Gunnach"ree, the 
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husband and caste receiving money, D. In the Kykaree C. (p.) 
the caste oblige the paramour (if of higher caste) to give 
three asses to the husband and two to the wife, when he may 
retake his wife. If of another caste, the woman must per
form penance and give alms. If the paramour be of low 
caste, she is excluded; he pays nothing, P. 

In the lower castes, besides adultery, &0., .. bove men
tioned, the husband's impotence, or simple disagreement of 
the pa~es, even against the advice of the caste, is sufficient 
to canse a divorce, D. The husband breaks his wife's Mun
guisootr and tears her saree, when she is at liberty to form 
Pat with another, K."P. D. 

The husband accuses his wife before the caste, or Oooroo, 
as among some sects of Brahmuns before the Dhurm,adhi
ksree, P. 

XX. On a separation 'between the husband and wife, 
infants remain in the mother's charge, P.. Children bom 
previously to divorce remain with the father, K. S. If the 
wife lose caste, the children remain with the father, P. K.; if 
the husband, with the mothel'-she and her children remain-
ing pure in charge of the houss and I3mily, P. 
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XXI. Among the higher castes., if a husband remain Co. of ab-
, .... \eeI. 

absent without being heard of for twelve years, his wife 
puts on 'the appearance' of a widow and performs Kreea. 

Should he afterwards reappear, penante is necessary before 
readmission to caste, K. D. A,nd the husbaud's Sunskar 
ceremonies are to be reperformed, D. If the corpse be no~ 
found, the referees in D. mention twelve, fifteen, or twenty 
years as the period before which Kreea should not be per
formed, D. The Kreea should not be performed until certain 
intelligence or the man's death have arrived: 19 C. P. 17 C. 
mention twenty-five years, 8 C. 24, 20 C. 15, and 36 C. 
twelve years as the limi~. But as to the 10 .... r castes, U4 13. 

XXII. These are the same as prescribed in the books: she 
13 
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may resort to any means of subsistence authorized by her 
caste custom, K.; not to prostitution or thieving, D. Ex
ceptions will of course occur. 

"XXllI. Among the Brahmun and higher castes, in case of 
the husband of a woman dying after marriage, though before 
the Shanee has occurred, she is considered" widow, and 
cannot remarry. Her head is shaved immediately, or on the 
Shanee occurring, nor does she wear the Mnngnlsootr, D. 

Widowhood is considered by all castes less honourable than 
the married state (D.); but it is respectable, so long as the 
woman conforms to her caste customs (K.) as to continence, 
and especially performauce of religious -duties, D. 

XXIV. A widow about to become a Suttee is entitled to 
give away all her husband's property, K. She cannot resume 
it should her resolution fail. Kokunus~ Brahmnns of the 
Siw persuasion are the principal Suttees at Poona. The wife 
of .. Telee burned herself in 1825. The DeBust Bra.hmuns, 
it is understood, are .. verse to the custom, which is not so 
common to the s?uthward of th~ Krishn or Kistna river.· 

XXV. Should the husband ha"e left no brother, father, or 
sons of age sufficient, in the house, the widow is head of the 
family and manager, K. -S.. She should be guided by the 
advice of her brother-in-law and husband's male relations, 
if any, D. As manager, she may collect the produce of pro
perty, through her servant or sons; appoint a Goomashta to 
perform W uttun semce, and may sign documents, though this 
last is not customary, K. She may treat for her childJ:en's 
marriage, K. The eldest Bon, on becoming eighteen or , 
twenty, becomes head of the family, if they remain in com
mon, his mother resigning to him authority and property, and 
he being bound to support her, S. The son has no absolute 
right to succeed to a father's authority on coming of age, 
but if the family do not separate, he may provide for his 
brothers' and sisters' Moonj and marriage expenses, K.D. 
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·Each widow is guardian of her own children, and may after 
separation live with anyone of her sons ad libitum, K. Among 
several widows, the wife first married is the head of the family, 
and has charge of the property. Among several widows of 
sons, the widow of the eldest .on has th&t authoriiy, K. : and 
a mother-in-law living with her son's widow ta/<es' the man
agement, though they are joint-heiresses; and should the 
latter refuse to reside with her mother-in-law, she can receive 
a maintenance only, K •. 

Should a husband die while living in community with his 
father or brothers, they take the property, and provide for the. 
widow, K. She, however, retains sole right and control over 
gifts made her by h"r parents or husband, K. Do. as to her 
own property (Sonars), S C. P. 

Should she have a child, the relations will give her her 
husband's property in charge for her son; and if she wish to 

live separately. she may claim ~ half share, K. There is no 
regular share given. The sons of the deceased (being co-heir 
and co·partner with his brothers at the time of his death) 
would share equally his portion of the joint stock, S. 

Should she have no sons, the 1Iidow is entitled to a pro
vision for life only, her husband's share reverting to the joint 
stock of the family, S. She can only claim food and clothes 
if she have no child, K. 

In case of the husban~ having made partition with his rela.
tions before his death, and dying without sons, the widow (or 
wido~ jointly) is heiress to the husband's personal property. 
She holds the real property for life, appointing a Goomashta 
for it, but not having the power of alienating it, K.S. She 
may adopt one of her husband's relations, 1Iith their concur
rence and that of the taste, who will be her heir, S. Other
wise the husband's brother or relations on her death pay her 
daughter'S marriage expenses, and take the property and 
settle who is to be her heir if she die 1Iithout ehildren, K. 

IS • 
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Among the Brahmuns, &C. (p.), the husband's brothers take 
his share of the W uttun, maintaining his widow and 
daughters, and providing for the marriage expenses of the, 
latter. The widow may, however, adopt, it ordered to do so 
by her husband before his death (Brahmuns, P.), 'and give 
money away in ~harity (out of the produce of the Wuttun). 
Neither is she to fo1!feit -her right to maintenance by living 
separately (D<f.). 

Among the Sonars :p.), after deducting the daughters' mar
riage expenses. the widow takes the deceased's share of the 
.family Wuttun. The widow is heiress, 18 C. P., M.,· &C., 
nntil she form Pat with another man, 58 C. P., Do., and may 
give away a house or other property to her daughters 
(Pnrbhoo, P.). She may adopt ... son, and give away any part 
of her husband's, relations as to immovable prope~, 24 C. P. 
She may give the Wuttun to one of her husband's brothers, 
or direct him to perform semce on her behalf. 

The widow is entitled to gi~~ away a smaIl part of her pro
perty, 7 C. P., Do. M., she being under her brother-in-law's 
authority; such as presents in D!lUrm, 'aIms, &C. (Brshni.un, 
and 8 C. P.). 

If a widow live separate, she is only entitled .to a mainte, . . ' 

nance (18 C. P.). forfeited by ,her leaving di8Ol"der1y, Do. A 
woman' cannot insist on a pro~sion·'it her husband have 
willed away all his property, K. 

PARENTAGE, 

XXVI. A father may chastise his son by beating at any age, 
commonly under twelve; he is either educated at home by II 

• The letter K.. denote. the re~liea of the Marwarreea, 8U~Qentll reoeln.t 
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Koolgooroo or by the village Puntoj~,· K. A father some
times gives a son property to be at his separate disposal, even 
-;vhile living together, K. D. 
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• XXVII. At an age not precisely limited between fifteen . ~ge 01 mao 

and twenty-five, when a son is able to conduct the affairs of )0"'1, 

the family or acquire his own livelihood, he may sign docu-
ments and attestations, 50 C. P. An infant is entitled 
to share property, 50 C. P. K. Two castes (P.) mention 
twelve and fourteen; Brahmuns and three others sixteen; 
20 C. twenty years of age, P. The age of majority is 
sixteen, D. A boy or girl is considered of age at sixteen; a 
father cannot turn a son out of his house before the age of 
sixteen, nor is he bound to maintain him after that age, 
nnless incapacitated by natural imbecility, in which case the 
parents must maintain their child for life, K. If a son 
separate from his family, his father need not give him a sti-
pend. A boy may make oath at twelve, and at sixteen may 
manage his own affairs Ilnd be answel'8ble for debts and pro-
mises, K. In the higher castes, a woman is considered to be 
always under tutelage. 

· XXVIII. This is practised in seasons of famine and dis- &I. 01 chil-
d .... 

tress to a great extent, as a means of preserving the lives of 
parents and children. Parents may not sell their children 
\lnless reduced to the last extremity. The latter are well 
treated .by the purchasers, and are conaidered as redeemable 
sIavQs. See Slavery, K. 

· XXIX. A father can prevent his son's enjoying hereditary 
property during his own life (16 C. P.). and may deprive him 

• Th. proporiiOll 01 ed_led to nned.OIIed 0071 iD Xhaod .... appeared b7 
"tum. made in 189.5 to be on. \0 eigbt.eeD. Of the 1,022 echolan, 311 wen 
Brahmuu. who were taush' to had the Veda aDd Sutru; 65 Iloouulmau 
" .... iDatnaet.od in Penian; uti of \he remainder atieudiq elelDebtu,. aehoola, 
486 wer. Brahanull aDd Sl:ft7 BWl,." or ahopketpen. The lUetU. _&II of 
eduoat.iOD. ... at "limiJar low ebb Uuoughollt the DekhuL 

DeprivauoD. 
of inheritalll:e. 
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of a part of the inheritance (K.), but not of the whole, P. K. 
The father is bound to pay his son's debts (those for main
tenance with interest) while living with him, unless incurred 
after warning on his part to the lender, D. 

XXX. A son must obey his father's commands, whether 

living with him or separately K. He is bound to defray the 
father's debts, especially ~se incurred on account of the 
maintenance or necessary caremonies of the family, P. He 
ought to take charge of the family affairs if his father beconie 
prodigal, insane, or otherwise misconduct himself, 1 C. P. D. 
If the father become poor, his sons are bound to support 
him; and if by agreemen t a sum is assigned for the father's 
income, after the death of one, the survivors. must defray 
it, K. D. See Money Debts and Interest. 

On the father's death, the sons owe obedience to their 
mother and respect to their father's other wives. It is 
absolutely necessary to provide for the subsistence of the 
former, K. A son does not pay interest on sums borrowed 
from his mother, unless under special agreement, D. 

A son is bound to receive and maintain his mother apply
ing for his protection, though she have quarrelled with his 
father and taken away her jewels, K. D. On his attaining 
majority, the· eldest son does not absolutely succeed to his 
father's authority, but it is his duty to assist and maintain 
his mother, m~nage the family, and provide for the Sunokar 
expenses of the younger branches of the family, K. S. 

XXXI. The son of the wife first married, though. born 
subsequently to a Bon by the younger wife, is entitled to the 
privileges of the Burepuna, 85 C. P. There is a discrepancy 
on the point· both according to Sastru and custom. Brah
muns (P.), 14 C. P. Btate that the first·born BOD is entitled. 

The same discrepancy exists as to the eldership of twin 
sons. Brahmuns (p.), 71 C. P. state that the last born is 
entitled to the Burepuna, 26 C. P. give the privilege to the 
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first born, and 2 C. P. to. the son whose race was first seen 
by his father. 

These privileges vary with different castes (see Appendix 
A.). They are, the right ~o hold·and place the family idols, 
to sign an attestation first in order, to possess the right side 
oC the house, to take first share on partition, to enjoy prece
dence in receiving Pan; &c., at malTiages and other festivals. 
The law of primogeniture in inheritance prevails only among 
a Cew families, and some district W uttundars, and confers on 
them rather a right of supreme management and of making 
assiguments oC maintenance than an exclusive title to the 
whole property. In the D. Josee caste (p.), the elder is 
entiUed to three rupees in addition to his share. 

XXXII. Posthumous children receive their share oC inhe
ritance, S. They are not reckoned illegitimate unless born 
above ten months after the husband's association with the 
wife, K. The same limitation oC time is applied to the case 
oC absentees, K. 
. Children by Lugun or :;:>at enjoy equal shares of inhe
ritance, but the former are entiUed to the Burepuna and 
Man.Pan; 87 C. P. 9 C. P. do not allow the practice of Pat. 
Chil,ll'en by Lugun aud Pat are equal in all respects, K. 
8 C. P. The child by regular marriage receives three rupees 
more than the child by Pat, 1 C. P. 

On mutual separation oC the Pl!l'6nts, 'Ct para. 20. 
Chihlron by kept women are not entiUed to share property, 

nor to .it with the family at meals, nor (in general) to easte 
privileges, 85 C. P. Do. K., if the f"ther be a Brahmun, &e
They cnn only receive presents from their father, 19 C. P. ; 
and are oonsi,lered as slaves not purifiable in easte for several 
genel'tltious, :I C. P. But it is usual to leave legacies to mis
tresses and their children, S'. The father is obliged to snp
llOrt his natural son, he performing the dnties of a servant, K. 
In some eases, where the parents are !lOOr and have no other 
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son, the natural son succeeds to the property, K. He is 
treated as a child, 1 C. P. 26 C. P. stated that the custom 
is unknown among them. 

Natural children are maintained by the father (55 C. P.), 
who pays their marriage expenses, after which they must 
maintain themselves, K. Such maintenance to the children 

. depends on the good conduct of the mother, 15 C. P. It is 
the father's duty, but the mother may do so, 1 C. P. A 
natural child cannot, in the Brahmun and higher castes, 
demand maintenance from his father's' married wife, nor in 
general from his heirs, nnless during yO]lth, K. 

In case of a legitimate daughter and illegitimate son living 
under the same roof, either succeeding to the· property must 
give a share to the other, K. Lower castes give natural chil
dren a share of the property, K. They inherit the mother's 
property only (Brahmun), 10 G. P. They inherit the father's 
only ia case of there being no other heirs (57 C. P.), after 
paying the father's funeral expenses and feeding the ca~te, 
8 C. P. They may acquire prop~rty, and the father has no 
right over their acquisitions, K. 

ll1!;gitiniate children are of the mother's caste, 62 C. P. 
• • Do. if the mother be of low caste, otherwise they are pnrifi-

able, 8 C. P. Girls only, 1 C. P.. H the mother be of low 
caste, th~ children are burnn-sunkur, of mixed caste. A child 
by a slave has no rights of property, M. and 2 C. P. 

Children by an irregular marriage are considered the illegi
. timate children of whichever parent was of lower caste, and 

their offspring to three generations do not regain the caste 
privileges of legitimate children, S. 

Children of a woman living in adultery have no caste, 
49 C. P. On the mother's readmission they may regainC8ilte;:. 
18 C. P. H the mother remain excluded, the childreu ID8fKi 
also, and are considered as the offspring of slaves; 28·(''-; p.; 
They are of their father's caste (5 C. P.), or coD$idered. 'the 
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.. Goluk" of their father's ' caste, K; and are excluded from 
inheriting the propert!' of their mother's husband, K • 
• Children of dancing girls are of their mother's caste, and 

are entitled to ;.nherit her prop~rty and, settIe her debts. 
During her liCe, the mother has a right to the danghters' 
gains. They have no claims on their father, though occa
sionally the girl's husband or paramour will provide for 
them, P. But a son is heir in preference to a Paluk-kunya 
Or adopted girl. The latter is heiress if neither son nor 
daughter is alive, P. Daughters inherit the mother's .pro
perty in preCerence to sons. They cannot inherit other 
property, but may acquire it, K. If one in a family die, 
leaving a young child, the rest provide Cor its maintenance 
nntil of age Bnd nnderstanding sufficient to conduct affairs. 

xxxm. The parentage of exposed children should be if FouDdlingo. 

possible ascertaiued; otherwise they would be held of no 
caste, nor would anyone 1>e obliged to maintei~ them. They 
may serve in a temple or Muth, K., or obtain maintenance as 
aI"ves .. Set Slavery. 

Children are never emasculated in this country, K.. 

ADOPTION. 

XXXIV. Adoption is allowed in order to secure the "".... 'lVbyadopo 
r-- tiOD. it permit-

formanos oC obsequies after death, the soccession to Wnttuns led.. 

and property, and assistance during old age, 98 C. P_ Nine 
castes have not the custom of adoption. 

n is allowed in case of a begotten son ~ming out-caste 
(Brahmun.1I C. P.) or insane, or otherwise beccmiug incapable 
of conduoting the family affaire, 88 C. P.; BUch adoption ia 
in the name of the son, 1 C. P. A madman is, however, 
seldom married, and an out-caste is often readmitted,lI C. p_ 

No Bon e&n be adopted during the liCe or • begotten son, K. 
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(not disqualified as above). No sqn can be adopted if a 
begotten son have no natural disability to succeed to property. 
See Inheritance. 

XXXV. The o~ distinction now observed is between the 
Ourus-pootr or begotten, and th~ Dut-pootr or' adopted son. 

XXXVI. An insane man cannot adopt without the consent 
of relations. An out-caste man cannot adopt (Brahmun and 
Sonars), 7 C. P. Neither can adopt (purbhoo), 2 C. P. His 
wife, if free from such disability, may adopt, 10 "C. P., with 
the consent of the caste, 72 C: P. "Previous in~ity is no bar, 
if reason afterwards return, M.· An unmarried man cannot 
adopt, D. 
xxxv~I. The age of the adopter is unlimited, P. It should 

be above forty, or the period of begetting children, M. The 
adoptee should be young, on account of the mutualafi'ection of 
the parties, 5 C. P. M. He should be adopted previodsly to 
the performance of his Moonj "(Kan. Sonar. Purbhoo, P.) o.r 
marriage, at least if not a near relation (parbhoo), P. His 
age should te between "five and twelve, 7 C. P.; any period 
between one and twenty-five, 47 C. P.; under twenty, 21 C. P.; 
between five and twenty-five, 5' C. P.; under thirty, or even 
fifty, S C. P. Tltere is no limitation as to age (Brabmun), 
S C. P. "The adoptee should be not older than the adopter. 

XXXv:rrr. The following relations are to be selected in 
order :-;-1, Brother's son; 2, P,,:ternal first Cousin; S, Paternal 
second consn; 4, One of the same Gotr; 5, One of the same 
caste, P. tihould the party first in order be refused by his 
i'lnmeqiate family, the caste may advise; and if they fail to 
persuade the party, another boy is, with their conCUlTenco, t.2.. 
be adopted, P, In case of Surinjamdars, &e., the consent of 
the Sirkar is..necossary, P. 

The son of the nearest relation is to be adopted; bnt should 
his father not consent, a stranger may be adopted with the 
consent of several respectable persons, K. 
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A: daughter's sou is sometimes adopted, with the consent 
of relations, D. 

XXXIX. Of three sons, the second is to be adopted in pre
ference to the eldest and youngest, P. An only son is not 
to be given in 'adoption, 60 C. P. But an only son may be 
given in adoption to his unole, in order to secure succession 
to his Wuttun (Brahmun, 2 C. P. M.) or acquired property, 
18 C. P. An only son may be adopted,with the concurrence 
IIf both parties, 10 C. P.; but such adoption seldom takes 
place, K. D. 

XL. The free consent of the parents of the adoptee, at 
least of his father, is necessary, P. S. Also of 'the adopter's 
brother if before partition (5 C. P.). The signature of the 
relations shonld appear on the adoption deed, K. The con
sent of the near relations is necessary, 51 C. P. Also of the 
caste (48 C. P.) or inhabitants of the place (5 C. P.). Should 
the proper party refuse consent, after an ineffectual attempt 
on thtl' part of the caste to persuade him, another boy, being 
the relation next in order, may be adopted with their sanction, 
11 C. P. 

The consent of the Sirkar is necessary to adoptions by 
WuttundarB, 8 C. P. K. Purgnnnah Wut'undars, 8 C. P_ 
The Sastros should also be consulted, S. 

Enamdars, exclusive of dancing girls, in making adoptions, 
must obtain the oonsent of the representatives of the granters, . 
or if' the Enam land :were granted by Government, of the 
Sirkar. NnuurB were paid to the native Government on 
occasions of granting permisaion to adopt, P. 

XLI. It is not ,ostomary to adopt a second son during 
the life of the lint adopted, 14 C. P. K. OnI, Due can be 

adopted, S. If two were adopted, they would sitars equally 
(45 C. P.), the first adopted taking tho Burepuna (Sahookars 
of P.). Such an adoption waS permitted by the Pesh ... on 
one occasion only, when b~ received a Nnuur of some laca 
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of rupees; but it gave great offence to the Brahmuns, being 
in opposition to the Bastrus, Do. P. A man may adopt two 
sons, one to ·each wife (Wys Sonar, P.). 

A boy maintained in the house, married and advanced.in 
life, whether a son of a relation or stranger, is called a Paluk 
Pootr, and is not entitled to share in any property de jure, P. 
Bee Paluk,kunyas, 43. 

XLII. At an adoption a festival is held, to which are 
invited relations, friends, and leading men of the caste. 
Presents are distributed among th,\ head n..en of the caste, 
village officers, relations, and guests. The {""t of distribution 
of sugar, cocoa-nut, and Pan is evidence of an adoption, P. 

In the Brahmun and other castes, in which the Bastrn 
ceremonies are performed, the placing the boy in the adopter's 
lap is considered an essential ceremony., P. Occasionally an 
adoption deed is sigued by those present, or an entry is made 
in any books· which the parties may have, 1 C. P. P. Adop
tions may also be proved to have occurred by ascertaining the, 
relations in the new and old families whose Kreea ana Puksh 
have been performed by the adoptee, 

An adoption concluded agreeably to the Bastrns is not an
nullabie, 49 C. P. S. ,It is nq~ retractable among Brahmuns 
after the Hom ceremony has bee", performed, nor among lower 
castes, K. 

But if concluded Contrary to Bastru or caste custom, un
known to the caste at the time, it is afterwards annullable by 
them, 70 C. p, Examples: Adoption of one older than the 
adopter, or of a father's b,'other, 25 C. P. Or of a siste,,'s 
son, or a cripple, or one deficient in understanding, or of 
one adopted without the consent of his parents or relations, 
/; C, P. Or of one adopted "ithout the established cere
monies performed by the Oopadya Drahmun, 1 C. P. Or 

• Not account book .. 
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the adoptee is afterw'!rds excluded from caste, K.; Sonars, P. 
Also if he is afterwards proved to have been of a lower caste. 

Though the adoption be not annulled, yet should the 
adoptee not perform his filial duties, he separates from 
his adoptive father, receiving some share of the property, K., 
Sonars, P.; as one-tenth of the property, not being liable 
to pay debts, Ling. Wanee, P. He receives a maintenance 
only if he turn out of dissolute habits or unfit to manage 
the property, Purbhoo, P. See Separation between father 
and sons. 

The acloption of a Paluk-kunya as a dancing" girl may be 
annulled if she does not conduct herself at the pleasure of 
the adopter, P. See 48. 

The Ugurwale stated, that in case of " man maintaining a 
rel"tion'8 child, writing a deed to the effect that he should 
not be heir, and afterwards adopting him, the subsequent 
adoption would bar the effect of the deed, and the adoptee 
would be heir, not the widow, P. 

XLIII. An adoptee performs the ceremonies of IU'eea and 
Puksh for his adoptive futher and relations only in case his 
natural father should die without any other son or near rela
tion, when he would perform them as a Dhurmpootr, S. 
(Sonars, 19 C. P.). An adoptee performs Sootuk for his 
natural fllmily according to their aJoptive relationship, P. 
K. D.· In other respects, he is on the footing of a begotten 
son, S. P.; even if, contrary to custom, more than one boy 
ehoald be adopted. 

Adoptions are sometimes made by nuncupative will 8t the 
point of death: such an adoptee sometimes receives a part 
only of the deceased's property, D. 

The caste is competent to decide on the question of a legal 

• Example: If • bt!phew ia adollkd, Ihowd his aawral f:at.ber die he .hould 
perform \be Soohlk. pr'ftItribed. for .... ubele ; if • Il.~ it adOP~1 DO mauua .. 
ahap ill held \0 uiat. aft.el' WOpUOD. betweea. him u.d 1lia ... \Qn.), fuher. P. K. 
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Consequences 
of 0. son ahcr
wnroll born or 
al)pearing after 
supposed deat.h. 

adoption, P. If nnsettle(l by them, it m"y be refen'ed to the 

Sirkar, B. S. P. 
Among the caste or profe,sion of dllncing girls, Palu)<

kunyns nre· sometimes given from fricluls1Iip, 01' taken on 

receiving n. present. Theil' !\Iisec is pcrformc(l nfter that oC 

born d"ughtcrs, but in ot.her respects they have e'lual rights 
'With the lutter, ill n manlIer Rnalogons to ntloptcd sons, P. 

The adopted son recoives whate.er the "doptive father give. 

him during his life, oh~ying and IdlUlly treating him, and 
succeeds to his property on his death, Ill·iug answerable for 
his debts, P. He can only inherit from his natural father, 
in dcftlUlt of other heirs in lweviolls oracr of succession 
(49 C. F.), ill virtue of his adopth'e, not his original rela

tionship, S. He cann'ot intermarry with either his natural 

or adoptire Gotr, D. 
AftCi' tho f"ther's ()eath, an adopted sou is boun() to Jlro

vide for his mother in foot) and clothing: she is not entitled 
to 0. share, r gnrwlllc, P. Ili the lower castes a partition 
sometimes occurs, but the adoptee is hoir to his adoptive 
mother, anel generally mannger a~ring her life. 

XLIV. In this ense, both the begotten and adopted son 
,,"ouM inherit the father's pl'operty in e'lnal shares, but the 
former would b" entitled' to the honoUl' of primogeniture 
(Burepun") an() (78 C: F. K) llrecec!ence pIan-Fun); the 
latter Lrill'g cOllsi<1pr{·a as fL younger ul'Other, S. The be~ 
gotten son woulll be eutitled to 0. larger ~hal"c of property, 

8 C. F., even two-thirds of the whole, as in the .casc of his 
reappearing, 1 C. F. He is considered supedor to the adop
teo (Pl1l'bhoo, P.); sharing the father's \m() as weU as good 
fortune, 111. The adopteo is entitled to 1IIan·Fan, 1 C. F. 

III some l,laces, the two boys shlll'e aU property equaUy; 
in others, the former takes two-thirds; in others, three
fourths; in others, the futher, on the birth of his begotten 

son, gives the adoptee a pre.ent according to his ability, and 
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eeparates him from the Camily, and in consequence he takes 
no ahare; in others, the adoptee obtains nothing without' a 
complaint to the Sirkar. The former is entitled to manage· , 
ment of. hereditary property, and if an Enautdar or Wut· 
Wndar, to the Dustkbut (right of signature), Sikka (se~l), 
Naonagur (mark or signature of a Paten), and other privi. 
leges of eldership. Sahookars of P • 
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. XLV. A wife, in case of her husband's continued absence, Adop\ioll b7 
when no hope remains of child·bearing, may adopt by his lemaloo. 

written order, P. K. Or after the period has expired, when 
abe puts on the appearance of widowhood, she may adopt as 
his widow. See Widowhood. 

A. widow is permitted to adopt, if by her husband's order, 
and after oonsulting his relations, Brahmuns, P. In default 
of the husband's order, the consent of relations and caste is 
necessary (79 C. P.). The last requisite is not univeraal. 

A widow withont heirs may adopt (42 C. P.) with the con· 
sent of her caste (40 C. P.). The Brahmuns sta~d that she 
must have her husband's order, and must consult his rela· 
tiona previously to adopting, P • 

. A widow whose husband has died before her puberty may 
adopt, if abe have her husband', order, and after consulting 
his relations (Brahmuns), or with the consent of the caste 
(4 ·C. P.). or with both (1 C. P.). Five castes mention the 
ocinsent of relations as essential. The lame, if no other heir 
(' C. P.). To preserve the succession to property and • 
wuttun (5 C. P.). 8uch immature widow may adopt. if not 
deairous of forming Pat; the adoption abould then be cele
brated after her Shan .. (S8 C. P.). Do. with the consent 
of her relations and caste (SS C. P.). 

Of two widows. the elder is to adopt. Should abe not 
listen to the advice of the oaate. the younger may adopt with 
their conourrence. 7S C. P. The elder is to adopt. but the 

10unger d088 ao in 80me places. Brahmun8. P. The elder 
baa tha right, bllt in the eTeDt of her living irregular17 
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(1 C. P.), the younger may adopt; or both, by the husband'. 
order, 4 C. P. Either' may adopt (by mutual consent), 
2 C.P. 

The adoptee is bound to provide the widow in neces
saries, K. She retains, during life, the rigM over her own 

o property, but the adoptee is heir to hiB adoptive mother, K. 
Se. Separation between father and sOns. A son adopted by 

a widow would be entitled to a greater share of managem~nt 
of property on a separation with her, than in case of a sepa
ration with a father; but Farikhuts of partition are unusual 
between parents and children, P • 
. All the above rules as to selection, consent, age, cere

monial, &c., are appJicabl: to widows' adoption. 
In a Nuggur Punchaet case (No. 46). in which both parties 

and Punch were Brahmuns and Koolkurnees, the widow of 
an adoptee obtained a decree for the pOssession of a wotton 
given to him by the adopt.u', in opposition to a claim set up~ 
by the nephew of the latter according to blood. The Buk
shishnama or deed of .gift .. as in the names of Veukajee, the 
adopter, and his brother's wlle;.being in community. it con
tains the 'names of the parties, their gotrus, and their fathers' 
names. It states that V.enkajee having no son, and having 
given in marriage his daughte~,a son was necessary to manage 
his worldly concerns and pedorm his' fun~ral ceremonies: 
he had therefore requested Ramajee (defendant's grandfather) 
to allow him to take on his lap his youngest son (plaintiff's 
.husband), in retum for which he grants to his said adopted 
son Jeewajeehis wottun of Kooikurnee, with his honse, 
·bullocks, cows, buffaloes, iron and brass utensils, jewels, 
gold, silver, &c. The adoptee to receive and pay all debte, 
enjoying the property for himself and his detcenda!'ts; all 
connection as to property being in consequence' broken oft' 
.between the adoptee and his natural father. T¥s deed is 
written by the KooIknmee, and attested by the distriet 
Wnttundars with the mark of a plough. It was decreed 
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that deCendant shonld keep the property inherited from his 
grandfather, and that only. 

In .. case decided in 1190 Fnslee, nnder the snperin
tendence of "ltamsastree of Poona, Rngoohet Bhut, an 
Ugneehotre Brahmun, claimed his rights as BOn of Kakun 
Bhui, who had been adopted by Gunea Bhnt with the consent 
of Babun Bhut and others, defendants. Defendant asserted 
that Kakun had been adopted forcibly, .and that his party did 
not perform the customary Sootuk at the death oC Gunea, &C. 
It appeared, however, from the evidence of the villegers, 
taken in the Temple by a Karkoon d~puted fOr that purpose, 
that the signature of Babun was on the adoption deed-that 
he and. the others did perform Sootuk on Gunes's death-and 
that when, on the death of Kakun Bhut, they reCused to 
perform it, the more distant relations refused to· eat with 

. them in consequence. It was decreed that defendants shonld 
1IJldergo penance p~viously to obtaining puriftcstion for this 
neg1ect; and that plaintift' shonl~ continue to perform the 
duties and receive the dues .attached to· his office. 

GU ARDIANSHIP. 
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XLVI. Shonld .. wife be living with her husband at the time ~Ip 
• of tua death, aeparate1y from hie relations, she is the guardian 01 WIdror. 

of her children; and each widow of her own; if she have 
prsviously separated, she has the option, K. The mother 
of course takes Charge of infante, though separated from her 
husband, K •• A. son of due age may also superintend the 
eersmonies and marriage of hie younger brothers and sisters. 
8" Widowhoocl. 

But &bonld anJ or the widow's husband's brothera be 
U. 
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living with him at the time of his death, he becomes guar
dian of the children; or any other qualified relation. A 
guardian is afterwards responsible for his trust, K • 

. Should there be no parents, or paternal relations, whether 
the father died during community or after separation, by his 
verbal bequest, in presence of several witnesses. of the caste 
(58 C. P.), children maY{oe placed with their property under 
charge of their maternal uncle; or father·in-law (4 C. P.) ; 
or more distant relation, or trustworthy friend or servant, 
84 C. P. The arrangement is made by the caste (5 C. P.), 
who are guardians, 1 C. P. If no other, the Patell and 
Koolkumee will fulfil the office, 4 C. P. Two Yads or 
inventories are made out of the property when the caste 
arrange the guardianship, of which one is kept by the 
guardian and one by a man of repute in the caste, U gnr
wale, P. 

If no natural guardians are olive, others may be appointed 
by relations, or by the Gooroo, or by the father before, his 
death. The formpr cannot be set aside, except on a refusal 
to act. It sometimes happens that there is one guardian of 
the person, and another of the property, K. 

Guardians are entitled to emoluments if agreed upon, 
or afterwards fixed by Punchaet. They may be ea11ed to 
account by any interested party. They may not manage 
their ward's property for their own benefit, bnt may sell or 
borrow on his account to defray his Moonj or marriage 
expenses only, with the consent of the relations, K. 

Orphans cannot during tntelage dispose of any part 
of their property withont their guardian's consent, K. 
Tutelage terminates at sixteen, or, if a female, at mar
riage, K. On the ward's coming of age, the guardian 
must prove his Talabund accounts by vouchers to his 
satisfaction; D. 

Insane J>SI1IOns 'are often put under the care of a near 
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relation, and taught by gentle means the knowledge of some 
customs of their caste, D. 

After absence for severlll yeara, and in some cases of pro
fligate expenditure, family property may be put in deposit 
by the relations for the benefit of the children, or otherwise 
beneficially employed, D. A father sometimes before his 
departure on a long absence puts his pl'operty in deposit, 
settling a sum for the expenses of his family, D. 

In a Punchaet case (No.1), N., in which the Punch was 
composed of one Koolkumee (Brahm un) aud three Patells 
(Koonbees), it appeared from depositions that the Wuttun 
claimed (Mokuddimee of a Patellshil') had always bcen 
enjoyed by the defendaDt's family (caste Koonbee) until 
his father's death, when a relation during the defendant's 
minority and absence assumed the title of IIIokuddim, nnd 
received, on account of the Nan-Pan of the Wuttun pre
viously to his return on the expiration of his minority, 
65 rupees, which he deposited with a Afarwarree aDd paid 
over to defendant. Decl'ee in favour of defendant's right 
to the Wuttun. 

In another N. Punchaet easo (No. 74), in which the 
parties and Punch were Brahmuns, two youths claimed 
from their mother jewels and l)8pers the property of their 
deceased Mher, a Sahookar in Nuggnr, ,Ieposited with her 
in a locked chest by their late brother. The mother objecte'l 
that her husband had no property on partition with his 
own family, that WI his property hnd been gained in trade, 
through money brought by h.'raelf at lilHI since her marriage. 
It was decided that the shop and trade should be carried 
on in the name I)f the sons, by them conjointly w.h a 
Ooomashta appointed by threo members of the Puncl!, Ilnd 
daily accounting to them amI to the mother Cor all the 
traIling tl'1lnsactions. The keys to be gi.-eu Lightly by 
the Ooomashta to the BOns; the latter to sign Hoondees. 

14-
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The family expenditure was fixed at 1,020 rupees per 

annum; the second son's food and clothing not to exee~d 

25 rupees per month each; the mother and elder Bon's wife 
together being allowed 85 rupees. 

Expenses of Sraddh and Puksh to be defrayed from the 
trade. Marriage of the younger son to be defrayed by con· 
sent of both. Expenses of a pilgrimage to Benares to be 
allowed to the two females, if they 'wish it. 

Mooneem or Goomashta's salary fixed at 200 rupees per 
annum, writer's at 100, four servants of the shop (collectors 
of cash, &c.), 50 each. 

Expenses of paper and ink, sweetmeats, oil, alms, &c., 
200 rupees per annum. Expenses, after examination, to be 
aIlowed for Dhenge (gifts to Sahookars on the Deepwalee 
and Dussora festivals), Ahir (gifts of a turban, &c., to 

relations on a malTiage), and Siddhy Khureh (a day's food 
to Brahmun mendicants). 

Should the brothers not attend to the trade,their Nem
nooks to be reduced one·half. The deceased brother's widow 
to Ii,-e with the mother, and should they disagree, to live 
separately on an aIlowanee settled by the latter. No o;{e to 

appropriate money or effects besides the assigned Nemnooks; 
it being the Goomashta:s .duty to see every debt and profit 
coIlected on account of the trade. 

It does not appear whether. the Punchaet in this case 
were relations of the parties. In the absence of relations, 
the decision of several of the caste is, in disputed cases, 
final. 

XL VII. Similar in many respects to the relation of ado~ 
tive father and son, is that of Gooroo and pupil, recognized 
in the Sastms, and at present customary among devotees of 
the Brahmun, Lingset, and Jyn castes, as weIl as among 
Gosaens and Byragees. 

If a servant engage himself 011 condition of being taught 
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B trade, ~ei learn it, anei afterwareis misbehave, the master 
ahonlei elismiss him. It a master agree for B certain sum of 
u:oney to teach B servant a trade, he may turn him of!' before 
he is completely qualifieei, receiving II portion of the money, 
accoreiing to the number of clays he has been with him, K. 
No restriction exists similar to the English law of apprentice. 
ship. The term for learning a trade is not fixeei, nor are 
cew comers preventeei from commencing trade in a elif!'erent 
village from thM in which they have been hitherto educated 
anei resident. The best intelligence, however, subsists 
among inelividuals of a trade as to the state ·of the markets, 
and the advantages derivable from combination are, it is 
believed, well understood. The traeling classes Bre far more 
acute than the cultivators; the Ryuts, unable to read or 
write. are often at the mercy of the Koolkurnees and 
Sahookars, to the latter· of whom many of them are largely 
indebted. 

SERVICE AND SLAVERY. 
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. XL VIII. Personal recommendation, and not a written 1Io1aiioa of 
mut.eraod 

character, is usual among natives in engaging a servant, ....... '-
nor is there any syetem of registry. The SwD payable 
monthly. and the food, clothes, &C., to he given, are settled 
previously to the party being entertained. No definite period W....u... 
.s to warning is usual, though it is the intereat of hoth 
partiel to delky • few daye after the commnnication of 
either to the other that he wishes to terminate the con· 
tract, s. The aame custom does not hold good for servanta 
of ell ageL .A. servant cannot go to his village without 
giving notice, hut an old servant wonld not have his wa,,<>e& 

dedncted for doing 80, unless he made a long stay. as a 
month or upwards, K. .A. servant may quit his service 
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without warning if his wages are not paid, but should he 
give warning, the master is not to maltreat him. A servant 
committing a fault frequently after admonition may be di,.. 
missed without further wo.rning, K. 

The ordinary wages of a labouring man are from twenty to 
twenty-five rupees a year, and his victulIls twice II dllY. He 
comes to his work ordinarily at sunrise or half an hour after, 
and goes home lifter dark. Duling the day he hilS two inter
Vilis of half an hour or an hour elich, to eat his' food, S. K. 
If II labonrer run away lifter performing ha1f his work, he 
forfeits his hire, but cllnnot be otherwise punished. If the 
mllster order an indispensable work ~o be done, which the 
servant neglect to do, tho master may make the servant 
answerable for the dllmage ensuing. If a servant injure any
thing of his master's, he must pay the damage, K. 

The master may have his servant chastised for lying, care
lessness, drunkenness, qUIIl"re11ing, lind fighting with other 
people, or other irregularities common to the lower clllSseS. 
He cannot, however, stop his pay unless he neglect to come 
to his work, on frequent repetition of which he will be dis
charged ,lIlso, S. A master may. deduct his servant's wages 
during the time he gave him displeasure, and according to 
his rllnk may libuse, strike, lind beat him, K. 

A servllnt cannot be compelled to accompany his master 
wherever he goes, unless such has been the IIgreement, K. 
But if so, and if the servant at setting out refuse to go, he 
may be compelled to go, or find II substitute; lind if he desert 
his master without lellye, he may be punished, unless he Clln 
give sufficient reason, S. 

The value of II thing lost tln·ough carelessness, aner having 
been entrusted to a servllnt, may be deducted from his wllges, 
but he ought to be excused if the loss occurred accidentally. 
If he sh-ike wantonly cattle put un,lcr his charge, he must 
F"y the dallll\go, K. 
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If I/o master entrusts his goods to a servant, and tho latter 
sell them without his master's knowle!lge, his master can 
make him refund the sums he l'eceived; so also, should it 
exceed in amount the sum specified by the master as that for 
which he was to 'sell the articles. Should there be a great 
defalcation, the servant is answerable Cor it; he may e,ell be 
prosecuted for theft after selling articles entl'Usted to him. A 
servant sending to a friend articles entrusted to him by his 
master, whereby they become injured, the master may indem-
nify himself in money from either oC them, K. The servant 
may recover wages or money that he is entitled to, having 
!aid it out in purchases by the master's order, S. 

In proportion to the length of a man's service, one·third or 
one-fifth of his wages are deducted when incapacitated from 
an injury received in the service for further duty. If the 
injury be to the extent oC a hand or foot, in war, the servant 
being sent on importaut duty, the master, according to his 
msans, should support him for life. If other servants or 
hired labourers on a trifling business 'get their arms or legs 
broken, the master should give them money, K. The servant 
may demand a maintenance during any accidental injury sus-
tained while in the pel'formance of any dangerous work, S. 

The duty of a servant is to obey and protect his mllster, 
and resent any ill·treatment to which he may be eXl'ose!l; 
a servant, after joining his master in B fray, would be 
exonerated Crom blame, even should he kill one of the 
opposite party, S. 

There is no fine or punishment for enticing away the ser
nnt of another, though it is improper. A servant seducing 
other servants from their duty should be dismissed, K. 
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orders, COlDDllt any enme, or set fire to B hou~ by neglect; ..... 
nor it he responsible for his sernwts'debts. If a seryant die _11'_ 
leaving property without heirs, the master should. expend. a J'UV. 
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part in charity, and the rest go to the Sirkar. The master 
has no right to succeed to it, K. 

A master in the habit of sending his servant for goods to 
a 8hop (not merely occasionally) is answerable for payment of 
. the goods delivered. If the master have not pointed out to 
the shopkeeper the servant as a trustworthy man, the shop· 
keeper is answerable, K. 

The master may defend a servant who has committed no 
wrong, K. 

The duties of village menials are to watch against robbers, 
and trace stolen property; to clean the horses of strangers, 
watch by their baggage at night, and accompany them on 
their journey as guides to the next village. They hold Wut
tuns, of which they are particularly tenacious, being entitled 
to land or huks in grain from the 'vi1Isge cultivators. As 
guides, they do not object to carry a trifling load, but the 
practice of begarries was, until checked by the orders of the 
Euglish Government, prevalent, especially among public 
servants travelling, or during the march of troops. Such 
compulsory and gratuitous labour, even of cultivators, would 
naturally prevail occasionally as Qne of the abuses of despotio 
power. 

See custom of Sahookars as to responsibility of clerks, &c., 
and hire, on lesponsibility of carriers. 

XLIX. P. isoners of war were seldom enslaved by a humane 
prince; they would be liberated en a slight ransom on enter
ing his territories, D. K. No distinction appears to have 
been made between those who yielded and those who were 
otherwise taken. Unclaimed females so taken, and children, 
became the slaves of their protectors, unless found to be of a 
respeotable caste or family, when they would be given over to 
their parents, D. 

A woman convicted of murder, attempt to poison, procuring 
abortion, sorcery, theft., adultery, beating her family or 
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husbsnd (he not being willing to maintain h~r), was sentenced 
to slavery j but was sometimes liberated on the payment of 
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, line by her relations. The condemnation of prostitutes to F.male p ... 

slavery, not being sanctioned by the Sastrus, may be consi- tit ..... 

dered characteristic of an arbitrary government, D. It has 
not been customary, K. It was considered discretionary to 
ransom a prisoner of war or not,.but posterity of criminals Mal. crimi

were never enslaved, D. Nor criminals (K.), except for a very ~,:,~.thoir 
heinous crime, D. 

Insolvent debtors occasionally discharge the obligation by 'I'empormy 

eervice to their creditor. He is allowed to treat him under :r:!~ 1e~n. 
luch circumstances as he would any other slave, but the 
period is temporary in proportion to the amount of the debt. 
Should the debtor die before' the expiration of the contract, 
his son takes his father's place. His wife does not become 
the creditor'. bandbee, but in the event of no male of his 
Iamily remaining, the females mUHt discharge the debt by 
money or service. It is discretionary with the creditor to 
accept or refuse ransom offered during the period of service. 
In some parts of the Ksnura and Mysore country, it is cus-
tomary to enslave even the posterity of a debtor, if a Mbar. 
The native Government did not enslave debtors for balances 
due, D. K. 

Famine and poverty often oblige persons of every caste to Childn. """ 

U b th th I d th · • '1' B' ral ......... Id for Ie 0 emse vea an ell" 18ml 1es. ut m gene ala .. iD tim. 

Brahmuus are not enslaved, and Mhars, &c., are from low ~..::.-;::. or 

caste incapacitated from acting as household alaves, S. In 
periods of distress ownera of slaves also Bell their slaves, D. 

Wandering tribes (Brinj&rrees, Kykarees, &c.) and Gosaens, 
uo' unfreq,uently steal Children strayed, and sell them. Such 
Childftlll are reooverable by their parents, if boys, before fifteen 
or sixteen, and if girls, before their pregnancy, by paying a 
fixed ransom, or on simply claiming them, if their servitude 
has "", 01£ the debt of maintenanoe, D; as after twenty-live 
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yenrs, in cnse of fonn,Uing', K. The same rule exists as to 
• 

children sold hy relations, whether to obtain money or to get 
rid of their prior claims to property, 8; and to fonndlings. 
D. K. See 54. 

Persons never sell themselves as slaves unless dying for 
want of a maintenance, when caste is a secondary considera
tion. Pending slavery, IV man is not considered of equal 
respectability with " li'eeman of his caste, but he may after 
the fumine be readmitted to his caste on the usun! penance. 
He performs the services allotted to him with reference to 
his caste; not forfeiting it unless from the commission of II 

caste offence, D. 
Of the above descriptions, those recognized as slaves in 

(8.) are, pW'chased slaves, foundlings, illegitimate children, 
and children born of slaves. Those in (K.) are, children 
sold during B famine or taken in war, and children born of 
a female slave (except Brahmuns and Bunyas), foundlings 
being there treated as domestics, according to their com
petency, and not degraded, as slaves. Apostates are not 
enslaved, D. K., but called Bohast, K. 

L. The whole of these are treated more like ad?pted 
children than sla,es; most' persons who can afford it 
maintain and clothe them bette" than domestics, providing' 
for their marriage expep.s~s, affording them more or less 
their confidence, according to their intelligence and ability, 
and frequently before their d~ath emancipating them or 
giving them some property. So universal is this kind 
treatment, that a poor family in times of distress consider 
it an advantage to get one or two of their children so well 
provided for. Among the upper classes, ahuost all the 
females who perform the drudgery of the house are pur
chased slaves. Howe,er, the labour of hired servants is 
found much more effective, in consideration of maintenance 
and the trouble of teaching a slave. Slaves seem to be kept 
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up in rich famillils more from ostentatWn thnn use,' S. 
They were treated with more harshness than at present 
under the nath"e Government, D. 

A slave·owner may at his option receive ransom for a 
purchased slave, whether tendered by himself or a third 
person; but insolvent debtors should be emancipated when
ever the amount of the debt may be forthcoming, D. The 
Sahookar must be indemnified; sometimes the Government 
will interfere and emancipate the debtor, D. Slaves taken 
in war or purchased in a famine must be emancipated on 
ransom offered: children born of a female slave or otherwiso 
purchased need not be so. In the first case, the children oC 
the slave are emancipated alRo; in the others, not unless 
their ransom also is paid. K. The owner or buyer may at 
his option accept as a substitute the child or relation oC the 
emancipated slave. D. K. 

A master may apprehend a Cugitive slave wherever he 
meets him, whatever be his caste, K. Absence, however 
long, does not alter the relation oC master and slave; but if 
the slave be not found till after the master's death, he is not 
the slave of his heir. Aud in case oC the slave having been 
allowed by his master during absence to marry a woman of 
better caste, his posterity in the ninth generation rise in 
estimation, D. 

A slave-owner may emancipate his slave at any time, by 
10 expresaing it in his will, and may make him perfectly 
independent oC his lleirs, D. K. The manumission of 
private slaves by the Sirkar, in opposition to the owner's 
wish. would be arbitrary, K. D. If, after being manumitted, 
the slave should be unable to procure subsistence, the master 
may receive him a,,"Ilin as a slave, D. Slaves, it sePlU'ating 
from their masters, generally do 10 by mutual consent. If 
he &ave his master's liCe, he can claim no right of being 
fieoJd lId jHn, D. He and his family are fieoJd, K. 
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Slaves are l'eSionsible for the crimes they may commit, 
but the oWDers are BO for slight breaches of the peaos in 
which the former may be concemed, D. A master i~ 

answerable for debts contracted or crimes committed in his 
house only if done with his knowledge, K. Slaves csUDOt 
contract. debts except wit,f, their master's sanction and.at his 
responsibility, D. 

A man of the Soodru caste may adopt his slave, if he have 
no children of his OWD, K. Mahrattas and Moossulmans, if 
without children, adopt those by their Bandhees. Such 
children are held of inferior caste with their posterity to 
several generations. They, however, superintend the pre

, perty, and are nearly on the same footing as children, D. 
Female children are often purchased on a Khureed-putr, or 

deed of sale, by dancing women for the purposes of public 
exhibition and prostitution. It is not usual to take IUch 
girls from the Brahmun or Syed Moossul""an castes, P. They 
are taught the usual accomplishmente of the profession, and 
sometimes eventuaJIy rise to the head of the establishment. 
They cannot leave their purchasers without consent of the 
latter, and the parties generally' live harmoniously together. 
Sometimes the mistress and the alave exchange the appella
tions of mother and daughter, the latter supporting the 
former; sometimes the .girl's liberty is purchased by an 
admirer. At others, from rivalry, ill·treatment, or attachment 
to a favourite lover, they abscond, and the mistress, becoming 
a loser in consequence, complains to the Govemment autho
rities. Under the native Govemment the girl was restored, 
with remuneration for the injury sustained, to the person 
who had from infancy maiutained and clothed her, uuiesB 
a compromise wa~ntered into by the seducer, which in the 
event of his being. a man of rank, was not difficult, S. P. 
A. parchased girl is under the orders of the daughters and 
Xarbaree. Naikins may purohase girls, their age and number 
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not being limited. All property acquired by them is taken 
by their mistresses, though oue purchased girl sometimes is 
Qeiress, to her companion. The son or daughter performs 
the Kreea of a purchased girl, P. In default, the caste, 
who also purchase a girl and e~tablish her .as successor 
to an heirless Naikin, with the ceremony of llghting a lamp 
in the house. The property i. Dot taken by either the caste 
or the Govemment, P. 

LI. A slave is not. considered infamous either as a witness Righta of the 
.lave IIJ to ed

or in any other judicial capacity (8), if otherwise competeut, d ...... d pro. 

K. P. From Dharwar, opposite opinionl were received in pertr· 
answer. The labour a slave 'performs Cor his master is an 
understood exchange for his food and clothing, S. If he 
realize money when not required by his master, the latter 
could not with propriety demand it of him, though at his 
death, without children, it would revert to the master, S. 
Slaves may inherit and bequeath property which, by their 
master's consent, they have possessed. On his death the 
master would become entitled to the whole, as, strictly, he 
was during his liCe, but the slave's wife would enjol it during 
her life; and bequests to any person or caste, slaves or others, 

. would generally be oarried into effect, D. A slave may 
acquire property, or inherit it, or take bequests: should 
he die without children, the master inherits, K. A 
alave may serve al a aoldier (K.), if otherwise com
petent, and when ·permitted by hi. master, D. Should 
slave. own alavos, th& plOtl~s of their labour go to the 
master, D. 

LII. In case of a slave oomplaining against his master, Sigh ........ 

'not for iusufficient food and clothiug, nor on account of the ala ... 

his marriage not being provided Cor, but Cor severity of 
punishment Cor disobedience, he should not be listened 
to; and on unfonnded complaint should be delivered over 
to his master Cor punishment, P. A slave eanno\ make a 
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complaint again&t his master; Government shonld pnnish 
him for so doing, K. 

Shonld a slave be obstinate or insubordinate, his master 
may punish him by depriving him of his accustomed food, 
K. D.; or otherwise, or may tum him out of doors, K.; bnt 
may not take his life, D. The owner is bouml to support in 
IIge the slave who toiled for him in youth, K. D. 

A master may on his departure assign land to a parti. 
cular slave, lind take all the others away, K. Such slave 
cannot be turned out of it exce~t bI their master's losing 
right of possession. Slaves cannot be obliged by their 
masters to emigrate with them, if not stationary on their 
Wuttuns; bnt slaves of Government !tyuts IIccompany their 
owners wherever and whenever they emigrate, D. 

LIll. Children of female slaves (Bandhees), of fonndlings, 
and of persons who voluutarily yiel<l their freedom, are 
hereditary slaves, D. , 

Female children of slaves are given in marriage; hence 
their lot and that of their children of both sexes is preferable 
to that of the male children of slaves not so favonred. 
Children of Bandhees by illicit !nterconrsc become slav,es; 
but their descendants rise in estimation in the seventh gene
ration. Children of Bandhees married to male slaves are the 
slaves of the father's master. Should, contrary to custom, a 
free woman marry a slave, the offspring, if enslaved, are the 
slaves of the rathel"s master; the woman, too, loses caste. 
Generolly, however, neither a free woman nor her children 
are enslaved. A f,'eed Ban<lhee marrying a free man, the 
offspring are freo, but are of inferior caste to the father. A 
free man may pnrchase a Bandhee as a "kept mistress, Bnd 
the offspring are his slaves, genemlly acting as servants in 
their father's house. Bandbees are often so kept, or live as 
prostitutes, &c., D. 

Children of purchased females are slaves, and the master 
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may sell them; but as they regain caste in the third genera
tion, the grandchild of a 'pnrchased slave cannot be sold. 
Clhildren of male slaves are not considered slaves, but are a 
kind of apprentices for an unlimited period, S. The son of 
a male slave is a slave like his father, K. 

In case of a slave-owner acknowledging as his own the 
child of his· female slave, such child would generally be 
employed as his confidential servant, take precedence of the 
children of other female slaves, and be maintained and mar
ried in common with the family_The mother would become 
free, D.; though not ipso facto, D. The father ought to 
manumit both the mother and child, K. A person volun
tarily becoming a slave is treated more as an adopted son 
than a ~lave, and is considered' respectable in society while 
conforming to his caste customs, D. 
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LIT. Parents may dispose of their own children in time Sal. of chil
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children as well as his own, D. But should a person be sold 
by another who has no right by custom to sell him, the 
former must be immediately emancipated, and the seller made 
to reCuud the value received and be. puni~ed; and if he 
.cannot ransom the slave otherwise, he must do so by his own 
personal service, D. It is wrong to sell one of a man's own 
family; but if sold during , famine, a father is not punished, 
and he may emancipate his son after paying the charges of 
maintenance, K. 

COMMUNITY OF PROPERTY. 

LV. Private property is of the following kinds:- n_ 
1. Land originally granted by Government or aeqnirid by :::. '" -

&II indi'ridual, and which by long presoription baa obtained 11'_ 

the title of • hereditarJ WuttUD. The PQrgunDa WuttUD· 
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dars, or Zumeendars, under the late Government superin • 
• 

tended the cultivation and revenue accounts, as head Patell 
(Desmookh) and Koolkumee (Despande) of the district. 
They also witnessed contracts and settled disputes. Nuzzurs 
were levied from them by the late Government. Their W ut
tuns consist of, 1, Land/waste or cultivated, usually let out 
to cultivators on an agre~ment to pay the landlord a share of 
the produce; 2, Umuls and Huke, shares of Government 
dues, or periodical or other payments from the cultivators 
in money or kind. This property is in some places held free 
of rent, in others it is chargeable with a rent or tax of one· 
third to one-half that of the ordinary ground of the village, 
either payable annually or at prescribed intervals. 

Statement of the estates of village Wuttundars in the 
district of Poona, varying in different places. 

Patells. ,They enjoyed enamland, freehold, or subject to 
Joree or Tizaee enam; .Meeras lanel,; house freehold; 
besides Huks, viz. Teewa ... or Kawee, right to a portion of 
grain from each field at threshing time; Googree, one wnn 
of grain from each Chahoor of 120 beegabs; Parlbhara. a 
man's or Tattoo's load of gr~in from each field when the 
crop is ripe; Wanwn ... , one or two strips of garden land, 
planted with vegetables; Pasoree, a piece of land or money' 
given for a pachoree (cloth for dress); Sirpao, a turban from 
the Sirkar at the Jummabundy; right of taking, daily, from 
the shops, Pan Sooparee, oil, 'lind tobacco; right of taking 
Fuskee, a handful of grain, &c., on bazaar days; right to a 
portion of grain, &c., imported into the village; Lugun tuka, 
" present on the marriage of an Oopuree or Mohturifa; dues 
from travelling merchants, who pay per night four pice to the 
Patell, four pice to the Ramoosses, and one pice to the Mhar 
for every tent. 

Lowazima, viz. right to the service of a Kolee in bringing 
water for domestio purposes; to that of a Mhar in bringing 
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wood to that or the Hujam in shampooing. The Patell also 
claims of the Dhob.ee a Puchoree to sit on during dinner, 
end a Saree on his daughter's marriage; and it is the Naik's 
duty to precede him on days of ceremony. 

Man, viz. right to give NUZZUlS to Government, precedence 
in receiving sugar at marriage, right to receive Pooja at the 
eonsecration of the village god (once in one or two years). 
His wife receives a ch,!lee, and· his Bon and daughter take 
precedence in marriage processions. The Patell conducts 
the ceremonies at the Holee and Dussora festivals. On all 
occasious he receives Pan and Sandal first in order. 

Naonagur, right to sign and mark with a plough, 
khureed putra (deeds of purchase) of Meerasland or village 
wuttuns. 

The customs or sharing these Hnks, &c., vary in diJl'erent 
p1aees ; in some a greater proportion is received by the 
Mokuddum, or elder of the family. The amount and value of 
course vary with the population of the villages. 

Koolkurnees, or village accountants, do not in general 
enjoy Enam land; in some places they have Meeras, or a 
money salary varying from 10 to 400 rnpees in. amount; 
their Hnks are, Mooshara, right to receive one or two seers 
of grain per beegah from every field; Kagudbaha, do. a sum 
in money payable from the Gaonkhurch or fund for village 
expenses; Biknlmache huk, a fee of one rupee on writing 
deeds of sale, &c. Googree, Parlbhara, Wanwura, are 
similar to the Pate!).'s Huks. The Koolkurnee's Pan Sooparee 
and PaIkee are equal to one-half the Patell's Hnks. The 
Lowaaima of the Kolee, Mbar, Hujam, Dhobee, Naikwara is 
the same aa the Patell's. The Man-Pan is the same as the 
Patell's, bu~ the lattOr haa precedence. The Wuttun of a 
Koolkurnee is generally enjoyed in turn, year liy year, by all 
the fi.t.mily claiming shares in it. In BOme plaoes the elder 
takee the Hub, and the land is equally shared, P. 

, 15 
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2. L!Wd and dues granted in free Enam by Government, 
or independent Jageerdars, or Enamdars, to individuals. 

Enams were given under the late Government from pe!
sonal favour to chieftains, Mootnsuddies, Sastrees, Josees, 
physicians, Brahmun priests an.d devotees, Gosoons and 
mendicants, Sahooms, dr.:cing girls, artisans, sons-in-law, 
friends, dependants, . &C. . The subjects of Enam grante are 
the Sirkar revenues, or portions of them (as the different 
Umuls of Mokassa, Babtee, &C.), due from villages; and 
Government land, formerly subject to the discretionary levy 
of Nuzzurs on alienation,&c. These grants were hereditary, 
and generally freehold. All the sovereign princes and great 
chiefs gave Enams ou~ of their own territories, and generally 
obtained the confirmation of the supreme authority, P. 

De" .. thnn. 8. Land granted rent-free to Brahmuns and others for 
officiating in temples, or granted in Enam to the deity of 
the temple, styled the Dewusthan. The Dewusthans also 
enjoy Wurshasuns and Nemnooks (fixed payments from the 
treasury), and Huks or local dues varying in nature and 
amount. Prescription of twenty years has been held sufIi· " 
cient to allow a possessor pf sliph land to have appropriated 
part of the land, &c., to purposes not intended in the original 
grant. . Heirs of the gr~tors of Enam to a temple have 
right of superintendence, P •. If the Dewusthan be large, a 
Karkoon on the part of the S~kar superintends the revenue 
and expenditure. In small temples, the Poojaree superin. 
tends the expenses, and the Moamlutdar occasionally sends a 
Karkoon to examine the accounts. It has been usual, pend. 
ing disputes and trivia.! claims, to resume the revenues pro 
tempore, appointing an officiating Poojaree on the part of the 
Sirm. The Sirm would appoint a relation (should there 
be one) successor to a Poojaree convicted of a crime against 
the purity of his caste, P. 

"...... 4. Meeras, under which tenure cultivators have a here· 
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ditary and exclusive right of cultivation, with the power of 
• 

transfer to another, subject to the payment of a settled Go· 
vunment rent 'Or tax. The shares of village land, probably 
originally divided equally (sthuls or thuls), have become, by 
the long process of the law of inheritance, of variable extent , 
and quality. The Meerasdars enjoy MaiJ·Pan after the Patell 
and Koolkurnee. Oopurees are tenants-at-will, without the 
power of alienating the land which they agree to cultivate. 
There are others who cultivate land in other villages called 
Pykanees and Wywankurees. No cultivator can convey 
manure beyond the limits of the village in which he resides, 
though he should have a field of another village close to 
it, S. 

~01 

o. Dues of the Bullooteedars, consisl;ing of grain, &c., are 
received by the village blacksmith, carpenter, astrologer, &c., 

Dn .. 01 Bul
loola. 

on difi'erent occasions. 
6. Houses.-After a house has been built on land giveu Ho ..... 

by Government, it becomes the property of the grantee, with 
power of alienation (K.), and resumption after any interval, I 
provided no new building has been erected. The purchaser 
of a !louse is liabl~ to all the usual taxes, not paying them in 
arrears. Special taxes and licenses of course do not affect Sbopo. 

.the house, but the trading occupant, and are levied on him 
as a shopkeeper, S. K. 

7. Grants by the native Government in Jageer were l_rUl<! 

either Fouj Surinjam, subject to the performance of military Suriuj .... 

service; or Jat Surinjam, personal Jageer. The subject of 
these grants were the whole or particular portions of the 
revenues of villages belonging to the Sirkar.· Besides 
"military chieftains, Jageers have been given to Sahookars, 
relations and frienda of the prince and others. Usually the 

• 1I.a- &bIeo, Sahotra, Sird_ookboe, x ....... N .... Cb';;'~ N ...... 
0 ....... HOOIIOOI' Chou~ Zilhe UmuI. &::0., ftl")'iDl U \0 DIme and amounl 
.. -, p-. Load ....... Ii .... dI7. prcI.., .. pu&aro. 
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grants depended on the pleasure of the sovereign and the 
fidelity of the grantee, and were liable to the payment of 
N uzzurs on succession, partition, adoption, and alienatio .. ; 
and it was customary to take a part of the money necessary 
for the equipment of the contingent, if the military force 
was not required. They were not in general hereditary; 
sunnuds seldom exist; on the first grant it was usual to give 
the grantee a khut or ordet addressed to the Government 
officers of the district. 

S. Grants from the Hoozoor or district treasuries to indi
viduals in money were calleu Nemnooks and Wurshasuns. 
The grantees were generally religious characters, or per
formers of civil and military services., Sometimes a Nem
nook was given in commutation of Surinjam or Enam. 
These grants were of the nature of annuities, but not neces
sarily hereditary. 

9 .. J ewels, clothes, household utensils, domestic animals, 
\nd money, are included under the general head of mov
ables. 

LVI. Should the elder of a family (i.e. the father, eldest 
son, widow, or her husband's brother, &c.) be unfit for the 
management of property, one -of the other relations of 
sufficient' skill is chosen in his stead. He generally receives 
presents of greater value on ceremonial occasions (64 C. P.), 
but no greater share on' partition, 101 C. P. In a Nugger 
Pt. No. 16, a younger brother 'of superior intelligence was 
manag~r; and accounts being passed in joint names, no 
partition was held to have taken place with the elder. 

In Enams granted on account of religion, a greater share 
'is in some places assigned to the elder of the grantee's 
family, on account of the expenses of management, sacrifices, 
&0. In some l>laces the proceeds of land and huks are 
shared, in others the land is shared definitively. Example: 
Of the early grants to the Chinchore god (a supposed 
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ncarnation of GllllpU ttee, hereditary in a Bra)J.mun family" 
for eight - generations}, one-half is enjoyed by the god, and 
DllInaged by the elder of the elder branch, who oft'ers Pooja " 
and receives the profits; one·half is shared equally by th"e 
relations. All the latter grants are managed and enjoyed on 
the god's £.CCOunt. 

In "the villages of Teoor, Ranjan, and Siduk, called 
Sumusthans, from b<ling supposed to be under Divine 
protection, one practice is that descendants of the grantees 
should share equally the old and new grants, and bear an 
equal share in the god's expenses; another, that the elder 
should receive a large share on account of expenses, the rest 
sharing the remainder equally,t P. 

In alienations of family property by a manager during . , 
commumty-

The consent of the rest of the family is necessary, 24 C. P. 
Do. unless they are incapable of giving it from infancy, 
or other cause, 14 C. P. Do. in alienating immovable 
property and movables above the value of one or two 
hundred rupees, 11 C. P. Do. in alienating immovable 
property (Sonars), 6 C. P. Do. for sale, not for mortgage. 
DeBDlookhs and Despandhes, P. Do. the money being 
wanted for the necessary eXl>enses of the family, 4 C. P. 

The right is vested in the manager, but he should acquaint 
the rest of the family, or the most intelligent of them 
(Brahmuns), 50 P; M. 

The manager is at liberty to alienate property without the 
consent of the rest, 24 C. P. Juniors are bound to respect 
and obey the eIder, M. But they have a right to object if 

• The - \erm .... origiu.tly Axed at .TeD deaDeDt.; but the .....en ... 'Who ia 
elahLh iD ncc.li.ou from lbe ori.giul pretuder to DinDe energJ, ia IWJ. fa 
npute in Chiuchore and the 'ficiD.it1. 

t A.llloriU. : 80m Ro" PiDIol .. of '- Vook., Row N .... GopoI Ro .. 
Doopud ..... d !Iqop ... ' ToIII .. 
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he make self-interested bargains, or appropriate an undue 
.share to himself, P. 

Of widows, she is mauager who is of greatest ability 8J)d 
experience, B. S. 

The consent of the rest is necessary to alienations made 
by one of a family, 29 C. P. So aJso in the alienation by 
saJe or gift of WuttUD. property of Desmookhs aud Des
paudhes, P., including pledge of other Wuttuns, IS C. P. 
An exception is, however, made should the rest of the family 
be absent, or the party distressed for funds for his necessary 
family expenses (Brahmuns), 6 C. P. 

The consent of the manager is sufficient, 24 C. P. With 
the. same exception as to absence of the rest, and pecuniary 
exigency, 21 C. P. Other castes limit such alienation of 
family property, in any event, to movables of one or two 
hundred rupees value (Sonars), 19 C. P. Descended pro
perty is considered entailed, but one of severaJ may alienate 
his own share, K. 

Property not saJeable without the consent of heirs may be 
recovered by them, the seller being obliged to indemnify the 
purchaser, K. . 

LVII. Wuttun or other property acquired by.n individuaJ's 
exertion during community is bro~ght into the oommon stOck 
and enjoyed byaJI, 89 C. P. Zumeendars, P. Enamdars, P. 
The acquirer, before part!ti?n, can alienate his own share 
only, K. 

At a subsequent partition, if· a district Wuttun, aJI the 
relations share equaJIy, in gene;aJ, especfaJIy" if they have 
contributed money or aid towards acquiring the new Wuttun 

• 
(as under the native Go"ernm~nt, by payment of Nuzzurs, 
&c.). In some cases, the acquirer and manager being 
brothers, the elder would receive the privileges of Man
Pan and Burepuna as usual, and both would share equally 
on partition. But in some cases the sons of the Jcquirer 
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take a large share, P. In the D. Josee caste, the elder takes 
three rupees more than any other, P. One of a family of 
d;strict Wnttundars may alienate property acquired by him
self, and his relations cannot bar its sale or gift, P. But 
even acquired property should not be disposed of except on 
an emergency, K. 

In Enam property an acquirer would take a larger or smaller 
share on partition of his own acquisitions, in proportion to the 
amount of assistance derived from his family. Example: If 
h. have taken a small part only of the family property, he 
would receive one-half the acquired Enam, and his relations 
take the remaining one-half. If a larger sum, the shares 
wonld betwo·fifths tot)Ie acquirer and three-fifths tothe family. 
or th066 three· fifths a larger share might be assigned to the 
manager, with the obligation of superintending the family at 
home. Generally, however, if the acquirer have received no 
aid whatever from his family or paternal property, he would 
keep the "hole himeeIf, or his elder don would take it, assign
ing Nemnooks for the maintenance oC his younger brothers 
and relations, P. 

Property so acquired during community is on a subsequent 
partition shared equally (Brahmuns and S Sonars), 78 C. P. 
The acquirer is entitled to a larger share (purbhoo, Kan. 
Sonar, P.). Do. but the amount is not defined, S. Both 
customs are extant, M. The acquirer takes a larger share 
o! immovable property acquired and the Burepuna, 6 C. P. 
Do. the Burepuna only, 2 Sonars, P. The heirs have the 
right or pre.emption, in ca66 of such alienation or acquired 
Enam or Meeras land, or service, S. 

In the ca66 oC a son acquiring property while living with 
his father, the latter has no claim on it, nor is it answerable 
ror • father's debta in general, K. D. He can only alienate it 
in part, or in pledge, D. Or in ca66S or urgent necessity, K. 
The father sometimes gives his son eeparste property to be 
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at his own disposal, the parties still residing together. The 
father and son ought to act reciprocally for each other in 
Wuttun and other services, 11.. 

One of several unseparaOOd relations frequently places 
money in Sahookar's hands for the exclusive benefit of his 
own c?ildren, unknown to the rest: but the latter would 

. claim a share if the fact evft came to their knowledge, 12 C. P. 
One of several unseparsied relations sometimes leaves his 
family and acquires property abroad, which descends to his 
own children, the latter neither claiming anything from their 
relations nor giving them a share of their own property, 1 C. P. 
Such absence effects a virtual separation. In a case decided 
iII Fuslee 1189, under Rams88tree's superintendence, two 
brothers (Gosawees) being in community, one or them ob
tained au Enam of two villages, and afterwards borrowing 
1,000 rupees, went on a pilgrimage to Benares with his father. 
and separated from his brothers. On his return he obtained a 
re-grant of the Enam (it having been resumed in hilMlbsence). 
with additional land and Umuls in other villages. It was 
decided that the son of the acquirer in question should enjoy 
one-half of the old snd the whole of the new grant on account 
of his own share, defraying the expenses of the god in the 
Muth as by custom eBtablishe<l, and almsgiving; thai the 
two sons of the acquirer's brothers should receive the remain
ing one-half of the old gra!'t between them; that the three 
cousins should defray in equal shares-the debts on account . . . 
of the Benares pilgrimage, b,!t .that a debt incurred in 
recovering the Enam, and another on account or the god. 
should be defrayed one-half by the acquirer's son, one-half by 
his two cousins in equal shares: Khuts were delivered to the 
parties accordingly. In another case, settled in Fusl!l8" 1186. 
a similar distribution was I!lade of Enam property among four 
Gosawees, brothers; the elder receiving one-half and engag
ing to perform the religious services; the others receiving 
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the remainder, chargeable with deductions on account of the· 
god. 

In a Punehayet case, N. (No. 66), the Punchayet were five 
Brahmnns, and the parties an elder and younger brother, So· 
nars engaged in trade. The elder had obtained certain jewels, 
of which the younger got possession. Afterwards the parties 
separated, and Fo.rikhuts were taken. It was decided that· 
the younger should have no share in these jewels, on the 
ground that the elder was manager, and had incurred charges' 
in paying debts to which the younger had offered interrup
tion. 

PAR'r I T ION. 
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LVIII. Partition of property is not general between father P~r!ocI of 

and sons; it OiJOOsionally occnrs, owing to the extravagance portiliOU, 

oC one party, or undue partiality shown by the fllther to 
a younger wife, or one of his sons. Sons are entitled to 
what the father freely gives them, and one son may receive 
property Crom his Cather and separate, the rest remaining in 
community, 96 C. P. The Cather sometimes gives a larger 
amount to a favourite son under pretence of providing for 
his marriage; or keeps a larger proportion himself under 
pretence oC an intended pilgrimage, D. No majority is 
necessary, S. P. 

Partition between brothers may occur from the quarrelling 
oC their wives, the appropriation oC an undue share by one, 
the Karbaree's partiality to his own wiCe or children, or the 
reCusal oC one to listen to the advice oC the rest, 101 C. P. If 
brothers are young, they should remain in their father's house 
with their mother, under her management; after they are 
grown up. a separation may take place, K. 

LIX. Partition is proved to have taken place by the parties 
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cooking and eating separately, and by separate performance 
of religions- domestic ceremonies (Nywedy and Wy. Deo), 
Brahmuns, 2 C. P. Or by Farikhuts, and attestations, Bi, 
C. P. Farikhuts or acquittances are universally customary 
in the Komtee, C.; not usu .. l, in 2 C.; and described as not 
universal, .S. The distribution of earthen pots to the caste 
is evidence of B partition, 1 C. P. 1£ the parties eat and 
carry on trade separat'ely, they are held to be separated, though 
no Farikhut have passed, M. But between a father and son, 
if they separate, a Farikhut must pass, M. 

Disputes would be settled by the mediation of relations, by 
a Punchayet, or by the Sirkar, K. 

In case of a Surinjam or Sumusthan, the debts are gene
rally divided with the otheT effects; should the manager 
during commuuity have paid debts, he will recover them 
from the sharers on partition, D. 

LX. One of several relations may u.ke his share and leave 
the f'am11y, the others remaining with their joint property in 
community as before, P. 

,Several relations occasionally agree to live together again 
(29 C. P.), on the settlement' of the expenditure of each pro
portioned to his ebare, 45 C. P. Such reunion occasionally 
takes place from poverty, 4 C.' P. It, is not customary in 
nineteen caste" P. The shares may remain, as before, divided, . 
the new acqu' sitions or familyrevenues,being appropriated for 
f'aniily s~bsistence, and tlie surplus divided in the shares before 
determined, 8 C. P. 

LXI. Previously to partition; provision is made by Nem
,nook or otherwise for the parents, if living. and for ~heir 

funeral ceremonies if dead; for the expense of building 
a temple or other religious or ,charitable expense' direete¢ 
by the father, M.; or agreed upon by the' siJrviving pat~ 
titioners ,(1 C. P.), as-well as for the marriage and oth8io 
ceremonial expenses of the younger branches of the faillily, 
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liS C. P. The amount or the latter may be either placed 
in deposit or given to the parties in addition' to their 
awes, K. Girls aIao receive clothes and jewels from their 
parents or brothers as gifts, D. Brothers also make pro
visions ror a Widowed sister residing with them, P. Or 
other female relation. In a case decided under the super
intendence or Ramsastree, Fuslee 117S, four brothers and 
a Cousin .living in community, one of the former died, 
leaving a son withotlt any widow. The survivors agreed 

I to give her a house, a. Nemnook or 150 rupees per annum, 
and a saree each; .the Nemnook to be reduced to' 100 
rupees should they receiye no income from the Sirkar as 
at present, and the widow to retsin her jewels. 

Partition is Dot customary among dancing girls, a daughter , DmoiJJc 
of ability conducting the affairs ot the family: sometimes a SU'1a. 

SOD is Karbaree. Should one or the family separate, the rest 
provide maiDtenance. In gifts, wes, and pledges of pro-
perty, it is customary for the Karbaree to consult the Naikins 
before concluding the engagement, P. A family consisting of 
a mother, son, and daughter, OD separation take Farikhuts; 
the girl living separately provides for her own subsistence, 
but if in distress, ber family will assist her. A temporary 

. separatioD sometimes takes place. A mother dying and 
lea'ling a son and Paluk Kunya, they may separate; sharing 
debte iuld property, but it is usual for a family to live 
together, P. Debts of all daughters oontracted OD account 
of Bunaar during community, are defrayed by the rest, P. 
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LXII. Genera1ly, a Wuttum is not divided until the .... =ti. 

father'. death, when, if the family separate, the brothers ::::.. ~ 
~V8 equal shares, the eldest eujoying Burepuna, 62 
C. P. 

The father, being manager, has the power of di_i ... 
lng a eon for iIl-oonduot, but nol of disinheriting him, 
n a. P. On quarrelling, he may abe the BOD,,,W he 
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pleases, 66 C. P. The .rather is absolnte as to his acquired 
property, M. K. Enam lands may be divided at the father'li 
option, K. 

The son has no right to demand partition from his father, 
so long as he condnct himself properly in the management 
of the family property, 82 C. P. If the father were, 
however, to act extravagantly-for example, give it away 
to a stranger-a separation might take place, P.. Or shonld 
the father be .incapable of managing the property, the son 
does so in his name, for the preservation of it in the family, 
78 C. P. Shonld the elder son .have been dismissed, and 
the yonnger manage the property, )J.e may continne to enjoy 
it exolusively, being, however, chargeable with the payment 
of the father's debts, 52 C. P. A. son so put in charge of 
a Wuttnn by his father has no power to alienate it, 1 C. P. 
So also whether remaining with his father, or born snbee
qnently to the dismissal of an elder brother, the son take. 
what remains on the father's death,. paying his debte, 
26 C. P. On the father's death, the debts and inheritence 
wonld be 6<J,nally divided between a son separated, and one 
born after such separation (Brahmnns), 12 C. B. The son 
with whom the father has Iive~ is entitled to a larger ~hare. 
Shonld a son ba born after partition, the divided property 
onght to be re.collected, and after adding that acquired 
since, there shonld be· a· new distribution, K. 

On a partition of descended. property, a father's and son's 
shares are eqnal, 2 C. P. Pnrbhoo. The father has a greater 
share of that acqnired by himself; and the sharing is at his 
option. Vide supra. 

If the parties OOoose, the property may be sold and the 
produce divided, K. Services Bre often performed by the 
parties in. tum year by year, and Huke Bre annually 
divided, D. Each may collect the' produce of his divided 
share, or each may ~ his share of the annnal produce; 
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as, of a life estate, or of the profits of land held in 
pledge, K. 

It is usual for provision to be made for the payment of a 
father's debts previously to partition, but sons are always 
bound to pay their father's debts according to their ability, 
if incurred for necessary purposes, K. P. M. But a son 
being grown up is bound to pay the principal only of debts 
contracted by his father without his permission, and each 
son especially is bound for debts contracted on his own 
account, D. 

In Fuslee 1176, a partition of property was determined 
under RamBastree, between a father and his son by the elder 
wife. It appears the parties had disagreed in consequence of 
the father's second marriage, and the birth of a son by the 
younger wife. 

The family property consisted of, 1, The Moussa Umuls 
of twenty.nine villages. These were divided in the propor
tion of one-half to the father, one·fourth to the elder son 
separating (the villages being specified from which he was to 
receive his share of the Umuls), and one-fourth to the 
younger son remaining in his father's family. 2. Wuttuns, 
vis. one-half share of a Moknddimee or Patellship (being 
Dhaktepuna, or attached to the younger branch), half of the 
Koolkurneeship of the 88me village, and one-half of the 
Mokuddimee of another village (being the B~puna, attached 
to the elder branch). It was settled that the elder son should 
mauage the Patellships, and receive the Man-Pan thereon, 
giving his father two shares of the produce, and keeping one 
himself; that OD the Bame principle the father should manage 
the Koo1kurneeship two years, and the elder SOD one year, by 
turns. 8. House, and Meeraa, and Enam land. The house 
was to be divided between the two brothers, .. wall being run 
up the middle. It was determined that all the property on the 
Cather'. death should be equally divided between the brothers. 
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'LXITI. The general custom is fo.r co·heirs to take equal 
shares, 9~ C. P.; and if so.me time have elapsed after a 
successio.n to jo.int-stock pro.perty, the parties share o.n tl:8 
·principle Qf representatio.n, so.ns receiving amo.ng them their 
father's share in the event o.f his previo.us death, S. In the 
D. Jo.see caste, the elder receives three rupees in additio.n to 
his share, P. 

In case o.f hereditary o.ffices, equal sharing is alSo. mo.st 
usual. But in so.me families it is customary, to set apart 
~ne.fifth o.f the who.le fo.r the head, o.f the family, dividing the 
rest equally; and in o.thers the elder o.r selected manager takes 
the who.le as head o.f-the family, pro.viding fo.r the rest, S. 
These three mo.des are in use in Desmo.o.kh's Wuttuns. 
Iu tho.se of Despandhes, the dnftur and enjo.yment o.f'the 
Wuttun are alSo. taken ill turn, year by year, P. So also in 
a Nugger Punchayet case, No.. 29, in which the parties and 
arbitrators were BrahmOns. There had bee:r;l no. regular 
community no.r partitio.n in the family fo.r abo.ve fo.rty years. 
After partitio.ning equally all property no.t, acquired by indio 
vidual exertio.ns, it was determined that' the family right o.f 
visiting, as Bhuts, the BraIu:nun ho.use11Oiders at marriages; 
&c., sho.uld be in future exercised liy each in successiv9 years : 
all dispute about roQSttmS already received was waived by 
both parties. . ' 

In case o.f an acquirer o.f Euam property dying encnmbeZed: 
With debt, it may happel\ that the elder o.f his two. sons 
retains a small part o.f it o.nly, :while the yo.unger, taking, the 
remainder and superadding new, acquisitio.ns o.f, his own, dis. 
enoumbera the property., The heirs o.f the yo.unger wo.uld then 
take the property, exclusive o.f the portion o.riginally retaineti ' 
by the elder, P. See Co.mmunity o.f Property (Dewust.bau). 

Brothers living together, but trading separately, are 8OSftr· 
able fo.r each o.ther's dl!bta, but not fo.r the debta o.f o.ne 01 

~em contracted while separated altogether, K. 
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In general, debts are distributed in proportion to shares of 
property partitioned, 95 C. P. Should the assets be small 
ar.d the debts large, a dividend i!laccepted by the creditors, 
as in cases ot bankruptcy. 

On the death ot one relation in community with others, 
his creditor,S demand payment of the manager, 74 C" P. 
The debts of one being defrayed by the family, or after 
partition, by the members of ~t equally, M. Debts inpurred 
after partition are not payable by the former coparceners, M. 

Widows are responsible for their husband's debts it they 
receive property through him, K. 

Sisters U .... g together are bound to pay the debts con. 
tracted by either for subsistence or other purpose, K. 

Dancing girls pay snnsar debts of sisters {whether onros or 
paluk-kunya} pont.racted while living together. 

Enam grants by Dan-putr to a son-in-law or friend are not 
shared by the relations while the fa~y prQperty remains in 
common. On a partition, it is optional.with the grantee to 
give them a small portion, P. Their consent to the gilt is, 
however, here presumed. After partition, a gift to a son·in
law would bar claims of lineal descendants on it. 

In case of one brother living separate, Crom a desire 
procure 110 maintenance, or in consequence of 110 quarrel, wit' 
out partition of 110 horeditary Wuttun, his descendants, at 
100 years, may claim their share in such hereditary Wuttt 
first paying their quota ot Nuzzurs exacted thereon in 
interval, P. 

Case proposed.-A father and son divide property; two 
other sons are afterwards born in the father's houae, when he 
dies, and the three brothers make partition. Answer.-After 
deducting for the expenses of marriage, Moonj, and other 
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Brothers in 
community. 

ceremonies from the moubles, the two sons in house 1. Il.nblco 

share equally the remainder; although the eldest son ma 
have been in the habit of visiting 
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perform his father's Kreea, he does not share, after having 
taken his share before; and if he before took so large a share 
as one-haIf of the hereditary descended Wuttun, a new p:ll'
tition is made, in three equal shares. The father may appoint 
his two younger sons (to the exclusion of the first) heirs to a 
W uttun or Euam acquired by himself, before three or four 
witnesses in writing, in default of which appointment the 
three share equally. Whatever property each of the brothers 
may have acquired, it is not shared by the other, P. 

In a Punchayet held under Ramsastree's superintendence, 
Fuslee 1187, the father of plaintiff had by his own exertions 
obtained an Enam grant; some of the papers, however, bear
ing his brother's name, and he having given to one brothe~ 
one of his acquired villages, it was held just that he should 
Bssign an equivalent to defendant, son of the other brother. 
The two brothers haa ?eserved on a partition the share of 
plaintiff's father; another village WBS assigned to plaintiff's 
mother for her maintenance during life. 

Farikhuts of partition frequently contain arrangements for 
the set-oft' of debts of account, honses and other propert;r 
being in consequence unequaIly divided. From the constant 
partitions' among co-heirs; houses, &c., becollle subdivided, ao 
as to render pecuniary arran'gements necessary for mutual 
convenience between the share~s. Wells, if not assigned to 
.individuals, are shared in due proportion by specifying the 
number 9f pruhUTS per diem during which such party is 
allowed to draw water (Nuggnr Punchayet, No.7). Sunnuds 
l"emain in the possession of the elder of the family, with 
liberty of inspection to the rest when necessary; ,copies only 
with the rest (Do. No. 29). 

In a Nuggnr Punchayet case (No. IS), in which the parties 
were Koonbees, before a Punch of two Patells bnd three 
Koolkurnees, it appeared that the elder (Mokuddum of a 
Patell's W uttun) had unfairly divided the patrimony with his 
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two younger brothers, giving them 821 begahs of Meeras 
land instead of 221 begahs of Wuttun. In compensation, 
it was determined that the former should not in future 
receive from the latter his Googree on the land so given, nor 
hi. due. of Sooparee and cocoanuts on ma,rriage. in their 
houses, nor his rO,osums on.Jloods coming to them from 
othor place.. , 

In 'a decision under Ramsastree, Fuslee 1169, two cousins 
signed a Suntoshputr or amicable compromise, in which it is 
stated that the elder (as hi. father had done before him) held 
the Burepuna while he with hi. younger cousin were in 
community, but that on account of the expense. consequent 
on the residence of one party at a distance, they had, sepa
rated, taking equal shares. 

Form of a Discharge of all Demanda given by one Brother 
to ano/Jltr on the Occasion of a Separation and, Division 
of Property (S.). 

,I and my revered elder brother, Rall!jee, and my esteemed 
younger brother, Sudasheo, being all full brothers, have up 
to this period lived together as one family. It has now 
appeared desirable that each should take his share and 
s~parato. Accordingly, of the property whic!> descended to 
us from our forefathers, and of that which has since been 
realized, ilie following share has come to me :-

1. In the Pergunna of Waee, the sixth portion of the 
perquisites of the Despandeship belongs to our family; 
,,'hatever halance of these perquisites remain after paying 
the necessary expenses, shall be equally shared between us 
three. The duties of the office and the management of the 
concern shall be conducted by our eIder brother, Ramjee. 

2. Tho office and perquisites of Koolkurnee of the Tillages 
of BrugtRUll, Pimpulgsolb, and' Chinche>re also belong to oor 
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family, the duties of which and the management of the 
concerns of which we entrust to onr elder brother, Ramjee, 
reserving to ourselves the right of exercising the said duties 
and reaJizing the perqnisites of the said office annnally in 
Buccession. 

S. In ,the village of Balganm is a piece of Enam land, 
'measnring one chowhr~ belonging to our family; of this one
third share has been transferred to me in proprietary right. 

4. The honse belonging to our late father at Waee shaH 
be made over to our younger brother, Sudasheo, aud the 
honse in Balganm shall be occupied half by me and half by 
my elder brother, Ramjee. 

5; The bipeds, quadrupeds, specie, grain, jewels, clothes, 
ornaments, honse, furniture, &c., &c., have been equally di
vided in shares, of which I have received my proportion. 

6. Of the money due to the family I am to receive my 
share when the debts are realized. 

7. Of the sums due I agree to pay according to the share, 
which I have received. 

8. There is Lnxmy, the widow of our late brother, Gunes,h, 
whom we are all bound to support by turns, if she chooses to 
live with us; if not, alld'she wishes for a separate establish
ment, she shall receive 100 rupees annnally from each of us. 
If she wishes to go on a pilgrimage to Benares, she shall 
receive 500 rupees from us, of which I agree to pay my 
share. 

9. Our late f.ther having dedicated .. temple to Sree 
Vishnoo in ,,-aee, at the anniversary of which he expended 
100 rupees, I agree to pay my share annually for the per
formance of this ceremony. 

10. The household gods have been, as nsual, left in the 
possession of our elder brother, Ramjee. According to the 
above I have received my share, and am satisfied. I 8m 

therefore henceforward separated from my otaer brothers, 
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BIld I have no furtluir demands on them of any description, 
for which purpose I "have given this paper of acquittance. 

~ Wito8111 
IUNARDHUN BULWUNT. (Signed) ANUNDRAM. 

XoolkurDee of Waee. Deapande of Waee. 
This foarth Aahar V.d 11Ik.1745. ".t the toWII of W .... 

IlAHJlIJI HUlIMUNT, 
IDhabitaulof w .... 

LXIV. In case of fraudulent concealment, or accidental 
discovery of ooncealment of property at the period of parti
tion, the parties aggrieved would be entitled to a new parti
tion, or to such adjustment of the former one as may <!ifetlt"a 
Imut fide fair division of the property on the principles above 
detailed. 

LXV. Modificatiolls of the rule of equal division are not 
uncommon, though varying in particular cases. See para
graph 71. The partition of houses, and of the right to take 
water from wells and tanks, is usually laid down with great 
nicety. It is oustomaryalso for parties to retain possessiQD 
<1f artioles whioh they have hitherto used, arranging an 
eqnivalont. 
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LXVI. Sona or brothers who may after separating from Sop''''''' titl. 

tli ' rel ti . rt' di 'd -" "t h1 partitl ••. elr a ona &eqU1r8 prope y, m Vl u""y retalll 1 ; nor " 
do sons re-share their divided property on the subsequent 
death of their father. The partition solely refers to the 
patrimony, or to their own common property, P. N. So a 
Zumeendaree Wuttun, acquired by a man's indiyidual exer-
tions, aft.er hia separation from his family, and without 
assistance from them or connection with them, is di~ided 
among his sona or their representatives in cqunl shares. It 
may, however, happen (as stated in paragraph 63), that the 
desoendants of one brother living separately without a 
partition, may, even after the lapse of 100 years, claim their 
share of a hereditary family Wnttun, on payment of their 
quota of charges on the property during that period, P. 

16 • 
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INHERIT ANCE. 

LXVII. Insanity is a ground of exclusion only while the 
party remains unm .. nied, n c. P. The wife or relations 
m .. y manage the sh .. re or. Wuttun proceeds of an insane or 
blind person (Brahmuns), 13 C. P. But if without under
st .. nding, and having no wife or children, he is entitled to 
maintenance only. Blind persons, if m .. rried .. nd having a 
family, may take their shares, 83 C. P., their rel .. tions 
managing for them. 2 C. only state that they are excluded 
from inheritance. Lame or deformed persons are not ex
clnded, 1 C. P., nor are the deaf and dnmb, K. Impotence 
is not a c .. use of exclusion, ·37 C. P. . Snch a man sometimes 
receives a mainten .. nce only, 36 C. P., or ·presents, 4 C. P. 
If possessing underst .. nding, his relations may m .. nage his 
share, 6 C. P. Hermaphrodites are excl~ded from c .. ste and 
inheritance, K. 

On loss of caste, the delinqnent is gener .. lly re .. dmitted on 
paying fine, when he is not .debarred from his sh~re of 
property, 39 C. P. Or his family are not excluded with him, 
in which case they would receive it, 35 C. P. His rel .. tions 
manage the property for the benefit of his f .. mily, 10 C. P. 
But a permanently excluded person would receive no share, 
12 C. P. 

No such c .. use of exclusion is recognized, 2 C. P. M. An 
insane or other person incapabJe of managing his own affairs 
caunot be debarred from his right or' inheritance, K. If 
married, such persons would receive their sh .... e; if not, 
.. ccording to circumstances, 12 C. P. 

A father has not the power of deb .. rring his son from 
inheritance, 76 C. P.; though he may limit the amount of 
property enjoyed by him during life, 16 C. P. A father can 
prevent a son's enjoying hereditary property during his own 
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life (16 C. P.), and may deprive him of a part of his inherit
ance (K.), but not of the whole (P. K.). 

On the father's incapacity, the son becomes manager. 
See Antea, 52 C. P. AIl persons, except the sovereign, 
can prevent their son from inheriting the whole, but a father 
cannot deprive his son of a share in a future partition, K. 
Two castes stated that a father may prevent his son's in
heriting his property, P. 

The only case in .which an hetr is deprived of his rights 
is that of a successor to a religious office entirely losing 
CRSW by change of religion; in which case, though he 
would not be excluded from inheriting movables and 
immovables, and offices of a public nature, he could not 
enjoy the emoluments, nor (like a female incumbent) 
appoint a Goomashta to perform the duties of such 
religious office, S. 

A man ontirely losing casw by changing his religion 
from motives of avarice, has no right to shlU'e in the 
partition of family property, unless he did so in return 
for B grant to the whole family of a Wuttun, &c., when 
~e would be allowed a share. If the change of religion 
were operated by force, the relations might at their option 
resorve to the party a maintenance, P. 

LXVIII. On the death of a man, whether separate or in 
community, the duty of performing his funeml, and subse
quently the monthly and annual ceremonies of purification for 
the dead, devolves on his heir. In default of his eldest son, 
the youngest son should perform the funeral; S, brother; 
4, brother's son; 6, any heir, a9 the sister's son, or Sugotr, 
P. M. Should the son not be on the spot, the nearest 
relation present may perform Kreea. The Supindu should 
be performed "ithin the year, if possible, and on the spot 
where the father died, and ouly by the son, or the relatioD 
who performed the Krcoa, S. Should the party be disabled 
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by sickness, he ma-y appoint a sister's or 'daughter's son or 

the deceased to perform the ceremonies in his stea~, 1 C. P. 
The eldest son defrays the expenses of the Kreea out .}f 
the common property, or if after partition, he performs the 
.ceremonies at his· own charges. The others would contribute 
to the expense at his requisition. AIl might perform the 
monthly and annual ceremonies at their separate charges, if 
after partition, as other religious ceremonies, P. 

An heiress is subject to the same rules, but she appoints a 
relation or Dhurmpootr* to be the actual performer of the 
ceremony, P. K. S. 

The non·performance of Kreea, SradUh, and Sootnk, docs 
not affect the party's right to inherit, only his religious 
purity, P. S. M. Nor does the actual performer (as .. 
Purgotr,45 C. P.) become thereby entitled to a share, but 
merely receives a present as hire, P. S; It not the heir, 
such performer is punishable, after being ordered to 
desist, S •• The Kreea is us~ally performed by the Josee's 
orders, the expense varying with the amount or property, 
S. K. An entertainment to ~e caste is usual, 55 d. P. 
If the deceased left no property, from five to ten rupees only, 
Ill'e expended (K.), the rit~s ?eing performed by a Dhnrmpootr, 
appointed by the caste. After paying the deceased's debts, 
and providing for an entertaID:ment to the caste, the re
mainder is given away in charity, in the event of a man 
dying with distant relations only, S C, P. In this case, 
or on the refusal or the next heir to perform a man's Kreea, 
he may give his property to another on condition or his 
performing the ceremonies, and the survivors cannot dis
possess such conditional heir, S C. P. A Wuttun service 
is . often given to a stmnger if there are no near heirs. The 
distant relations then perform the rites for their own puri . 

• This term is also aWlied to t11e person appointed by an heirless wi~low, 
bei"1J a Suttee, to light her funeral pil(>. -
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fication, 1 C. P.; and to ensure the supposed happiness of 
the deceased in another state of existence, P. S. Hence, 
if the individual whose duty it is to perform the rites refuse, 
he is subjected to fine before readmittance to caste privileges 
(45 C. P. K.), without being precluded from receiving the 
property (38 C. P.). The Kreea is, however, performed at 
his eharges, 3 C. P. His share may be given to his son, 
Brahmuns, 2 C. P. TheSirltar may have the Kreea 
performed out of the attached proceeds of the descendant's 
estate, 

Among Marwarrees, the Oswal and Surawugee sects do 
not perform Kreea. 

Heil's are bound to comply with requests of the deceased 
as to his funeral (S.); if consistent with caste custom, K, 

Among Brahmuns, children who have not yet got their 
teeth (P.), or" who are under two years of age (K.), are buried. 
Sunyasees are sunk in water or buried (S.). They are buried 
in aaIt after the brain has been extracted, P. AIl other 
Brahmuns are burnt. Bunyas and other castes sometimes 
bury their dead, but burning is preferred by many. Bhils, 
"Mhars, Mange, &0., always bury, K. Jyns bury for the 
first year, then bnrn the bones, S. 

The Kreea of a purohased dancing girl, if not performed " D.ncin, 

by the son or daoghter of the family, is performed by the ,,,1& 
caste, P. 
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Under the native Government, it was customary to levy Nua .... 

NUI.urs of indefinite and discretionary amount (averaging 
62 per cent. on the annual value of the estate, and varying 
from 2 to 182 per cent.) from Jageerdars, on direct and 
collllteral succession to their estates, on partitions, alien
ations, and adoptions; as well as fines for neglect, con
tumacy, and disaffected conduct. The Sirltar's granta in 
Sunnj.m and Jllgeer were held onder a less certain tenore 
than Enam_, still les8 than Wottuns, being liable to con-
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ditions of furnishing military aid, either specified or un
limited, and not, unless under special grant, hereditary. 
Nuzzurs were not levied on succession to Enams, only all 
alienations by sale, to the amount of one year's value of the 
estate. The Zat Surinjam often yielded 01 faw rupees oniy 
annualIy. The Fouj Surinjamdars levied small Nuzzun! 
from their dependants. Sabookars- ana Mallajuns also paid 
Nuzzurs. It is the only direct mode i,n -whiM these opulent 
classes paid taxes, and it had a good effect.m-.cheek.i~par
titian. Nuzzors to _the amount of _ 50 per cent. on .the 
annual value of the estate were levied on Zumeendarees 
and .village offices descendillg. ta_-oollateral heirs, bot in 
direct succession unless the estate were a large Sumusthan 
similar to a Jageer. On adoptions by widows and redemption 
of heirless shares, N uzzors of 125 per cent. were sometimes 
levied. 

LXIX. A man' s Kreea ought only to be performed after 
certain intelligence of his death has been received, Brah
muns, 19 C. P. Other castes state that after twelve years 
(88 C. P.), fifteen years (20 C. ;P.), (wenty years (Sonars, 
8 C. P.), or twenty-five years (Purbhoo, 8 C. P.), have elapsed 
without receiving intelligence of an absentee, his Kreea may 
be performed and his proparty shared, &.c.. 

LXX. Law a,!d custom agree in this principle and to the 
same extent. Among collateral raiatione, each family takea 
the share of a.ncestral property to whlch their head would be 
entitled if living, S. 

LXXI. After a man has separated from his father or 
brothers, his property on his death .is shared by his sons, 
in equal shares, provided they prefer a partition to living 
in community, 89 C. P. The eldest son has some privileges 
(mentioned in parentage), but, so Car as regards property, 
his chief advantage consists in a right to become manager, 
unless incapable of the trust. 
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The law of primogeniture prevails in some families of 
Sattara both as to real and personal property. These are, 
the Bhonslas of the house of Sattara, the Chowhans of 
Duf!apoor, the Nimbalkurs of Phultun, and others, S. 

Among Desmookhee.Wuttundars, in some places the eldest 
in' like manner takes the whole property, giving to his 
brothers and relations villages, shares of villages, Huks 
or Nemnooks, for their subsistence. In others, the eldest 
reserves to himself a larger share, with the privileges of 
Burepuna and Karbharee or management, giving the rest 

I a smaller share each. In others, the eldest merely takes 
the management and Burepuna privileges, all sharing the 
property equally, P. 

Among Despaudhe Wuttundars, one custom is for the 
eldest to take the Duft.ur, Burepuna, and a I.arger share, or 
even the whole property; another, for all to share equally, 
the eldest being manager; another, for the eldest to take the 
Burepuna only, the Duft.ur and'Wu~tun being held by all iD 
torns, year by year, P. 

Among Patells, the eldest in some places holds the title of 
·Mokuddim. the Enam land attached to the Wuttun. the 
Hnk. Lowszjrn&b. the Pasoree field, Naonagur. and other 
Man·Pan; the younger sons taking equal shares with him of 
the Meeras land. houses. and other property. In other places 
the relations share equally the Enam land; in others •. the 
Hnks alae;. an.d in a few the Pasoree" field also. In some 
villages. should the eldest be unfit to manage the office. the 
most intellig9t of his relations would taIi.e thet duty. 
receiving oocasionally shares in Hnks, P. 

Among Koolkurnees. the usual practice is for the relations 
to perform. eervice and enjoy the ....w,-. land. or hnks 
attach~ to the olIice. year by year. in turns. In some p1acea 
the land only. in others the huks also, are shared by the 
relations equally; and if the eldest is incapable of IIllIJUIg&-
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ment, he may appoint a Goomashta; or one of the relationB 
acts as hiB Bubstitute, receiving one-half his dues, P. 

Equal partition is usual among Enamdars, P. In regard 
to hereditary offices, it iB customary in Bome families to 
give the elder one-fifth of the property, with the Sikka and 
Dustkhut, or the elder as manager takeB the whole, providing 
for the rest of the family, the marriage of the girls, &c.; 
movables being shared equally, S. 

There is no difference as to inherit,!nce between the half 
or whole blood, natural or adopted sons, or posthumous 
chudren, S., or children born before or after a partition, D. 
If a man die leaving three sons by an elder wife, and two 
by a younger, the five, BODS would take equally, 93 Co P. 
But 6 C. P. and Wys D. Btate that the three would divide 
one-half and the two the r<!lWlinder. -See eaBe, in Partition. 
2. C. P. qualify this answer by the condition .. should the 
mother be living at the time; " and generally, a son separating 
from his father loses advantages in inheritance, even should 
the father not exercise hiB right to make unequal distri
bution. 

Three brothers enjoying hereditary and acquired property 
in common, the first dies childless, and after him the third 
dies, leaving two sons. The second has no children. In 
sharing the property between the surviving uncle and his two 
nephews-

Of the her .ditary property one-half is to ~e given to the 
uncle, one-half to the nephews; of that acquired by the first 
brother, do. do. 

Of acquisitions by the second brother (by his own inde
pendent exertions), a larger (two-thit'ds) to the uncle, 8 

smaller (one-third) to the nephews. 
Of acquisitions by independent exertions by the third 

brother, 8 larger (two-thirds) to the nephews, ,8 smaller (one
third) to the uncle. 
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Among daD,cing girls, a daughter bas a prior claim to 
inherit her mother's property, paying her debts. The pur
chased girls have no claim on it. A son is heir in preference 
to a paluk-kunya, but the latter takes the property in the 
event of there being no son or daughter"P. 

LXXII. On the death of a man without sons, leaving a 
widow and daughters-

A Wuttun is inherited by the brothers of the deceased, 
providing out of its proceeds for the maintenance of the 
females and the Dlal'riage of the daughters, and performing 
the Wuttun service and the deceased's Kreea (Brahmuns), P. 
In the Brahmun and Bunla castes, the widow succeeds to 
the personal property, K. The widow receives a fixed main
tenance while living virtuously, and may adopt in order to 
presel"Ve the Wuttun hereditary, 1 C. P. She is entitled to 
her personal jewels, and may even take a share if her hus· 
band's property were not extensive, Ugurwale P. 

A Zumeendaree Wuttun may be enjoyed by the wldow for 
her life, but she has not the power of alienating it, unless 
her subsi.teuce is not provided for by the relations. Should 
she not adopt a son (which is generally allowed). the de
ceased's next heirs take the property at her death; otherwise 
the adoptee. The widow is at liberty to give her jewels, &0" 
to her daughters~ P. 

The widow succeeds to the Wuttun, or the partitioned 
share of it belonging to the deceased, providing for the 
marriage of daughters, and perofrming her husband's Kreea 
through a Dhurmpootr or adoptee, 20 C. P. She can only 
make giIt.s to a small amount .. ~thout the consent of the next 
heirs. She has no right to alienate a Wuttun, but should' 
appoint a Goomashta or agent, as, one of her husband's 
brothers, 1 C. p" for ita managemeut, and to perform the 
stll'vioo attached, receiving her maintenance from him, K. 
On her d""th. it r,,,'erls (if no adoptee) to her husband's 
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brothers, parents, cousins, or Sugotrus; in default, to her 
own brother or cousins; in default, to her husband's Gooroo; 
in default, to the Sirkar or, if a Brahmun, to his caste, K. ' 

Widowlt of Enamdars are at liberty to give to their 
daughters or in charity part of her husband's share. Where 
the Enam revenues are still enjoyed in common, the consent 
of therelatiens is necessary to sud> gift. W-idowll may also 
adopt, with the consent of the representatives <>f the granters 
of the Enam, P. 

A widow becoming a Suttee, without children, may give 
away all her husband's property, K. ' 

llo .. bIes. The widow succeed. to the pers?nal property, ~th power of 
disposal of it during her life, GO C. P. K. M. . Out of it she 
may give presenta to her daughters, and provide for their 
marriage expenses, 3 C. P. She may give what she pleases 
to her daughters, even II house, Pnrbhoo; P. Or sh. may 
adopt, except in 2 C. P. And her jewels descend to her 
daughters, P. 

Two widows will be joint heiresses to ~heir husband's 
property; but no widow can insist on a provision in case' the 
hu~band has willed away all his property, K. 

On the death of a chil~~ss widow the relations generally 
meet and appoint an heir to her property, K. 

The widow's enjoyment of property is cO!,ditional on her 
living virtuously. In .. case decided by Ramsastree, in Fuslee 
1175, a separation of property had taken place between two 
brothers"after which the elder died, leaving a widow. After 
his funeral, the younger carried off all the property from the 
house, lind the widow W8ilt to Benares. n was decided that 
the brother should pay the widow the whole' of her late 
husband's property, after deduoting the funeral expenses 
defrayed by him. It S86ms the parties, were Bmhmuns: the 
deceased left no children. 

In a Nuggur PUllchayet case (No. 110),. in which the 
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parties were Koonbees (Patells), and the Punch consisted of 
Bmhmuns, a widow had resided for several years with her 
daughter and son-in-law, and before her death had given 
sovcral presents to her daughter. These were allowed; but 
all her remaining property was assigned to her son. 

Case proposed :-A man dies, leaving in his honse two 
willows, with two daughters by the elder, and two sons by the 
younger. After deducting future marriage expenses, the sons 
sharo their father's property equally; should he before his 
death have desired them to give their elder sisters anything, 
they will fulfil his wishes. The two widows keep their jewels 
for life; should they prefer living sepllrately (though in this 
ollse the younger would in general prefer living with her sons), 
the sons assign them " Nemnook, i.e. monthly or annnal 
pension Cor their expenses of food, clothing, aims, &C. They 
al'e at liberty to give during their lives ~heir jewels, &C" Cor 
cllllritable or other pnrposes, and what, remains at the death 
of the elder is shared by herowo dnngbters; of the yonnger, 
by her two sons, P. 

In a Khnndesh Pnnehayet case (No.6.), the gift oC money 
by a woman (though by Dan-Put.) to her son-in-law on his 
marrillge with her daughter was declared improper; bnt 
.. as some eon.ideration should be paid to the deed in the 
grnntee's' Cavour," the Punch decided that the money should 
be dhided between the sOlls-in-law and the woman's hus
band's brother, and clothes, metal ntensils, &c., left at her. 
death should be made over to the latter as her heir, K'. 
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LXXIII. On the death of " man "ithont sons or widow, I, BMh ... 

whether beCore or after partition, leaving a danghtel'- Ad dauab .... 

The brothers of the deceaeed snooeed to his property. 
providing Cor the daughter's marriage expenses, P. The 

daughter hilS " right only to such property (movables) as 
may have been given her by her father or paternal uncle, P. 

The brothers may give preeents of movables to " grown-up 
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sister, 12 C. P. The daughter has a right to· have her 
marriage expenses defrayed, even out of the real property ; 
after deducting which, the whole property goes to her father's 
brothers, parents, &0., in order of succession, K. 

Should there be no near male relation, a distant relation 
performing the deceased's Kreea might share with the 
daughter; in default of whom, the daughter would take the 
whole (or daugliters ip equal shares), paying a substitute to 
perform their father's Kreea, either their son, or some other 
not their husband, P. 

LXXIV. On the death of a man' without a widow or 
children-

His father will succeed to his property in preference. to 
his brothers, 43 C. P. His father and brothers will divide 
his property (8 C. P.) equally (purbhoo, P.), the father 
r.ceiving a larger share (2 C. P.). His brothers will suoceed 
in preference to his. rather, .50 C. P. 'Either in different 
cases, 2 C. P. If no near male relation exist; the sisters of 
the deceased would share his ·prope.ty with a distant relation 
performing the Kreea, P 

In a disputo between two Kasars, before a Punchayet of 
five Koonbees (N. No. 851, ~t was decided, on the evidence of 
the Patel! and Barakaroo of the village, that neither party 
was entltlAd to the Meeras lau'~ claimed, on the plea that 
one-half was directly descended, and one-half the property 
of an uncle who had dic<l heirless; but as both appeared to 
be descended in equal degree (three generations) from the 
great-grandfather, ".,1 as al! other relations had tied the 
,irlage, they were pronounced to be entitled each to an equal 
share. 

It is understood that the law of the Sastru forms the basi& 
of the rules of inheritance among tho:! higher castes, but 
the strictness' of its rules is often infringed by native arb/ 
trators, in favour of parties connected with the dooeased·by 
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ties of mutual assistance aud long association, to the preju
dice of nearer, relations in the prescribed order, who may 
ha~ deserted their kindred or be otherwise provided for. 

V. On the death of a man without heirs-
His caste will take charge of his property, and after pay

ing his Kreea and charitable eXpenses in his name, will 
expend the remainder in an entertain~ent to the caste, 
82 C. P. K. S. And after paying his debts, 4 C. P., the head, 
man of his caste will appoint a successor to his village 
Wuttun, or 'obtain the Sirkar's confirmation of the appro
,priation, /) C. P. Patell's Wuttuns go to the Desmookh; 
Koolkurnees' to the Despandhe. 

The Sirkar Win succeed after the Kreea and debts of the 
deo6ased have been provided for, 42 C. P. Enamdars, P. 
Provided the property were sufficiently extensive, 1 C. P. 
The deceased's house should be given to a caste·man, K. 2, 8. 
But the Sirkar cannot succeed while any relation of the de
ceased can be found, Brahmuns, P. .And an entertainment 
to the caste should be provided for, 8 C. P. , 

If the deceaeed left no bequesta, after his funeral, half of 
'hi. property, with the exoeption of village W uttuns, should 
lNi taken by the Sirkar, and half by his caste for religious 
expenses, K. Annual stipends revert to Government, S. 

Heirless property goes to the Gooroo, 8 C. P. To the 
goddess Suptusing, 1 C. P. 

Dewusthan' property nev$!' reverts to Government as (Nir
wans) heirless, P. 

In an investigation into the proprietorship of a Tikan by 
orcl.er of Ramsastree, in Fuslee 1185, it was decided by him 
tha, for a series of years it had been possessed 9Ometim81 
by one party, ,90metim81 by the other, generally by persons 
unoonneated with either, lWd belonged to the Sirkar: he . ' 

therefore took • N unar of Rupees 250 from the plaintift', 
and '!Bve him • Meerasputr for the future right of oeeupaney, 
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copies of which were given to the· Soobah of the district, to 
the ZumeendarS{to the village, and to the plaintiff. 

Lands given in Enam on failure of heirs revert to the 
granter, whether Government, or an individual Jageerdar, 
&c., K. . 

LXXV. The law and custom here correspond in principle; 
generally, however, the brothers assume the guardianship of 
the dec:eased's family, and his property continues in common 
as before until a partition take place. 

LXXVI. AIl a wife's property is her -husband's, 80 C. P. B. 
Even her clothes and personal jewels, K. His . pleasure 
must be consulted in gifts made by her, whether residing 
with "him, with her father, or separately, 77 C. P. (Purbhoo, 
Sonars). A wife is allowed to make small presents for good 
and charitable purposes (Brahman), Ii C. P. By custom, eh" 
may dispose of. presents given her by her own and her h1l8-
band's relations, D. Do. ·even immovable property given by 
her parents, even while in her husband's· house, or on his 
death, K. Whether the husband. die before or -after con
nection, the wife retains her do~, and her parents take 
charge Qt it if she is in their house (K.), or her brothe~-in
law, i( she is in her husband's, P. The husband is the 
wife's heir. P. A husb~d inay dispose of his wife's jeweia· 
if in difficulty (K.), and borrow· them without interest; but 
it must be done with the wife's concurrence. D. And he 
may demand the\ll on separation. But this does not extend 
to a wife's hereditary property. which is not confiscable by a 
husband's creditors (?). A wife cannot receive immovable 
property from her husband, and all he has given her he may 
resume at pleasure, K. Do. all her property. S • 

• The wedding locket, nose and earrings, and rin_ of the secoud ADd fovt.h 
tool, are espooiallylh. wife'. Proportl, D. The wife ia allowed greaIer _de 
if separoled •• d receiving • mpo.d from her h ..... d. u 10 Pfto of .. crrableo 10 
her daugbter, or in charit1. Set P. 
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After the husband" a wife's property on her death descends 
to per children, or, in default, to her mother or nearest 
reIstion. Presents given by her husband, or property 
realized by her living Mllously, though separated, descend 
to her children, or mother-in-Isw. Presents -given by her 
own relations, ~ her daught~rs. , The caste would meet and 
decide, K. ,A wife's property descends 'to; 1, husband.; 2, 
children; 8; brother·in-Isw and nephews; 4, parents; 5, 
brothers and sisters. If no husband or childrell, it may be 
given in charity, or afterwards to the grandchildren, D. 
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LXXVII. Alienation of W uttnn services, 'and religious Limitati ... 10 
the right of 

Bervices, ia never mad\ but from extreme poverty, Brahmuns, alie.ating p .... 
perty by gift, 

2 C. P. If held in common, they are not alienable 'without 'will, or In 

the written attesta'tions of all the heirs to the deed of trans- pledge. 

fer, K. A l1ortion of property must be ~eft to ear.h relation, 
equivalent to their Bhare; a man caUDot, while in common, 
alienate such property, even to his son, to t)J.e exclusion 
of other relations being heirs, K. Such a grant would 
only hold good, duriDg the grantor's life, and for his own 
share, 20 C. P. A Wuttun, or a share of it, cait ouly 
~ transferred to one of the reIstions, Brehmuns 8 C. P. 
The relations have the right of pre-emption, K., and may 
appoint Goomashtas to perform the duties, K. S. Should 
there be no SOD, the other relations would not consent to 
alienate a Wul.tun; an Enam field, or a house acquired by 
the party, might be given away with the relation's consent, 
Ugurwale P. Acquired Wuttnns and religious services, 
being personal grants (R.), not rendered hereditary, nor 
hereditary in the family from which it was purchaSed, but 
granted by Government on oondition of personal services (S.), 
may be alienated at the pleasure of the acquirer, K. S. 

Grants to a templ~ enjoyed by a Poojaree performing reli
gious services, are not alienable by him without the consent 
of GoV8l'llment, Jr. An old incumbeJ)\, however, having no 
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son, and being himself incapable from age or infirmity of 
performing the duties, may; unless the heir protest at the 
time, alie'late for ever his right to receive huks or proceeds 
of land, subject to the performance of the oustomary religious 
services by the new aoquirer, S. K. 

Grants of descended property must, to be effective, have the 
consent of all the relations. The father's Danputr, attested 
by the heirs, is essential to gifts of immovable property 
generally, as' a hereditary W uttun or land, P. There are 
instances of gift or will of Wuttun services (as B P .. tellship), 
where DO near heir was on the spot, S. 

Th.e custom of wills is not general'in the Dekhun, K. S. 
As bequests are generally disputed, gifts are nsually made 
during a man's life, S. Verbal and written wills are, however, 
valid, if made with the attestation of three or four relations, 
heirs, and several of the caste, K. Houses, and. other 
bequests, if made verbally. in presence of the' heirs, or if 
they are not present, before credible witnesses, are fulfilled 
by the heirs, Pnrbhoo 6 C. P', Without an attested Dl\nputr 
the grant would hold good only during the grantor's life, 2 
C. P. A man may give property according to his circum: 
stances by an attested Khut, 9 C. P. A will properly 
attested would hold good in favour of one yet unborn, K. 

In gifts of movables, the oonsent of the immediate heir 
is sufficient, K. A son is bound to attend to his father's 
expressed wishes, 6 C. P. It is his duty to fulfil verbal 
bequests of movables, though no c:ompnlsory measnres are 
adopted to compel his performance, \I C. P. A refusal wonld 
subject him to reprimand and even exclusion by the caste, 6 
C. P. A son is bound to fuIliI his father's bequests, but not 
to the extont of alienating his whole prope~, M. 

Nuncupative bequests of movables to children, relations, 
or attendants are sometimes made on a death-bed, S. The 
amount of property directed by law to go to each relation may 
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be varied at the testator's pleasure, K. Heirs have no right 
to object to gifts of movables, Purbhoo P. 

After a man's death, should anyone claim a bequest not 
known by the heirs to have been made by the deceased at the 
time, they are not bound to fulfil it, 78 C. P. Even a son 
is not bound to fulliI bequests of money, if he were grown 
up and his father had not made them with his concurrence, 
4 C. P. The claimant must produce the father's Danputr, 
Sonars K. P. 

A Punchayet of relations has authority to settIe the distri· 
bution of. the deceased's property, should his will be un- _ 
-attested, or- it,!! validity disputed, K. A Punchayet would set 
aside wills made coutrary to Bastru and custom, alienating 
descended or immovable property to the prejudice of the 
heirs. Even if a large portion 'of movables acquired were 
given to a friend or compaiuon, not a.relation, a part of such 
property would be demanded and probably received by the 
heirs on a Punchayet, S. 

Verbal directions are common previoilsTy to a man's death 
respecting liviDg in community, the widow's provision, main
tenanoe of helpless ohildren, funeral and charitable expenses, 
and the management of the property; which are usually ful
filled by the heirs, P. 

Wills made by women verbally or in writing before several 
respectable witnesses, are obligatory on the heirs, 80 f';' as 
their own property,. given or settled on them at marriage. 
Jewels given to favourite wivel are kept by them, K. Bee 
Widowhood and Inheritanoe. 

The attestation of relations is in like manner neoessary to 
a Gahun-putr of all property pledged, if the pledger is in 
community; and of immovable property and houses, aft.er 
partition, P. The Khut should be written by the KooIkurnee 
(47 C. P.), and attested by the villaga and district Wuttun-' 
dars, 20 C. P. The attestation of strangers is sufficient to 

17-
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B pledge. of movables, 4 C. P. Annual stipends can only 
be pledged duriug the life of the stipendiary; other property 
cannot be touched by the heirs until the original debt is 

liqui~ted, S. 

CONTRACTS-DOCUMENTS.-

LXXVIII. There is no absolute restriction as to the in
competency of aged persons to make contracts; but shonld 110 

man, . from a~e, or anxiety, or disease, cease tQ have control 
over his understending, and constantly talk childishly, he 
would not be allowed to be a witness or sign papers. 

LXXIX. No docament is' allowed to be annulled on aocount 
of .l\lleged force or violence at the time of its execution, pro
vided it has been attested: Theft and .I\dultery are prima 
facie probable, and the assertsrs of innocence are not to be 

believed in accusat10ns of those .erimes ; but in documents the 
presumption is in faTom of truth. So also 110 Khot-putrl 
given by a party convicted of wrong or falsehood before 110 

Pnnchayet, is to be believed;;' spite of his assertion that it 
was extorted. On the other hand, should.a dependant of 1\ 

powerful chief produce a deed of purchase as evidence of his 
just title to B Wuttun violently' seized •. or 110 receipt in proof 

. of his having discharged a debt, should there be no coIiateral 
evidence by accounts, &c., the documents on alleged extortion 
are not to be trusted as evidence. The same remark applies 
to a Khot·putr extorted by a relation of such powerful 
dependant from his opponent in 110 civil dispute, which would 
not be held good evidence unless corroborated by other oral, 

• _.uthorit.iea: Sam Row PiDgule, Atyaba Wukeel of Wareekur Jadoo, Govind 
Row Nene, and Siddheawur Saairee, P. 

of- Acknowledgment of wroDg. 
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written, or circumstential evidence; to a Tumsook or receipt 
given on the faith oC the gra~tee's pajmg money, which he 
afterwards failing to do, nevertheless insists on the validity 
oC the doouments thus fraudulently extorted; and to Tum· 
sooks aud acknowledgments oC the correctness oC acCounts 
either signed by a Gomashta, or to which the Gomasht .. had 
obtained his principal's signature; such signature ~eing 
fraudulent on the part oC the Gomashta, and the principp,l 
being young or insane, cr unable to attend to the whole matter, 
and the Gomashta thereCore vested with general trust. In this 
case the principal, 011 subsequently investigatin~ into the 
Cacts, will be entitled to call the Gomashta to account Cor any 
fraud or deficit, but has no claim on a third party, unless he 
is an accomplice wi~ the fraudulent Gomashta. The Collow
ing case has happened: several associates agree to share the 
profit in certain proportions oC a, Moamlutdarship Cormed from 
the Govelllment, and one of them is appointed manager from 
an opinion oC his trustworthiness. Should he afterwards 
attempt to defraud the children oC a deceased partner, arbi
trators would dooide on 'an examination oC general evidence. 
A Tumsook without collateral prooC would not be of itself 
sufficient evidence to enCorce payment of money, the party 
against whom the claim is made asserting that the money 
had been repaid, and that the bond had not been returned 

,owing to delay and fraud on the part of the present holder; 
especially iC the original parties to the loan are dead, and the 
dispute exista between their descendants. A: Tumsook is 
80metimes written, and after the expiration of some months 
the debtor -gives the Sahookar another, Tumsook for the 
'accumulated principal and interest, without having the C~er 
returned to him. 

A Tumsook for paymen~ of money, or deed of pledge oC • 
W uttun aocepted by. SahOokar CroIl\. • young member of a' 
ramily. who is no\ or run aBa nor has the managemd or 
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the family property, would not be acted on, and be declared 
nnll on an investigatioit. Advances made to a wife withont 
the consent of her Itnsband,being of s~ne mind, cannot 
be cJaimed of him by the Sahockar, and any bond signed 
by ~he wife. would be annnlled;' bnt docnments signed by a 
wife of fn11 age, and man.ager of a famJy (her hnsband being 
insane or nnfit to .condnct his own affairs); would M valid. 
Docnments signed by a yonng widow, or by her with consent 
of her yonng son, wonld be invalid, the consent of the manager 
(whether a relation, a trustee- appointed by arbitrators, or a 

. 'trnstwortl!y Gomashta, often, in large families, .. hereditary 
office) being essential to such contract. Docnments written 
by a person nnder the influence of Bhnng, opium, or intoxi
cating drngs 'or liquor, would not be held valid. 

JIeopouibilit1 
01 &be t.iI ... 

DE PO SIT S.-

LXXX. In case of goods depelli.oo for eustody, it is not, 
custo~ary to reimburse the owner if they lire lost during the 
plunder of .. town, or seized to answer demands of contribu
tion by military violence of an enemy or the State (Rajkrant). 
not even if the depositee has preserved his own goads in 
s.,fety, provided the loss in the way stated is proved, O! the 
depositee agrees to give the amount, on future proof of his 
having ,appropriated the goods. Shonld, the depositee's 
properly be confis08ted by his Govemment for crimes, he is 
bound to reimburse the owner, regard nevertheless being 
paid to his means of doing so. The depositor is not 
reimbursed in 08se of his goods being proved to have been 
plundered in a gang robbery (Duror.); nor in 08se of proof 

'. Authoriti.: .. Dooumenta, P. 
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of their haviDg been destroyed by fire while in the depositee's 
house. In failure of proof the depositee is responsible. 

Where neglect of care iB proved' against the depositee, he 
iB bonnd to reimburse the owner, but without interest. 
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Where the depositee's own gd'ods have been accidentally 
destroyed or plunilered,.and th~ depositor's preserved; it is 
!!sual f01' the latter to make the former a present, in aeknow
l~dgment of hiB fidelity, or, exert himself in lessening the, 
calamity, if induced by plunder or confiscation, by obtaining 
the restoration of a part. 
, A depositee of goods f~r, safe custody is ~t liberty to ~!d. 
expend their value only in view to avert a vital calamity. 1 

Bhonld he otherwise make use of them on his own account, 
he is bonnd to repay the depositor With interest, P. ,It is 
usua! to enter them in the account-book or Wuhee"or.give'a 
bond to deliver on demand, receiving hire or insur~ce, when 
the Bahookar is responsible lor their loss if robbed. If 
packed, sealed, and deposited without entry, the owner bears 
the loss; he reoeives it back with unbroken seal, and pays no 
hire (D. S.). There is generally II partienlar agreement • . , ' 

:I'ravellers putting up in II Sahookar's house for the night, 
bear their .own loss if robbed,.v. 

A person deposits several thousand rupees with II Sahookar Depooila of 

or friend, telling him to make use of the mon~y, but to wh for_ 

return the IImonnt to him on demand, without interest. 
Shonld he then lend the money on interest without informing 
the owner, and lose the principal, he wcnld be bonnd to repay 
the owner with interest lit thll rate of I per oent. Shoul~ 

the depositee's house be destroyed by fire, he will be bonnd 
to reimburse the owner; but if poor, he may be allowed to do 
BO by instalments.' Should the money be lost by theft in the 
house, he will be bonnd to reimburse the owner, but without 
interest. The case is otherwise in regard to Rajkrant, or 
Durora. The depoeit having been made in cash when the 
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Sahookar pays interest, must be reimbursed by him if stolen, 
K. SO also jewels deposited and entered in the W ubee on 
interest by Jageerdars or rich owners, K. See Deposits with 
Sahookars. 

Shawls or silks (Pnshmeena Summeena) deposited for safe 
custody, must be delivered to the owner in statu quo, and he 
must be reimbursed to the extent of the injury su~.tained, if 
any. If deposited with liberty to use them, they ar~ retaken, 
unless unfairly injured •. 

Metal pots, of gold and silver, jewels, and articles no$ 
injured by use, may be, if deposited, reclaimed, and if not 
forthcoming on demand (having been in use for a wedding, 
&c., in the depositee's or relation's house) their value accord
ing to the list made out at the tiine of the deposit must be 
repaid with interest. If their value is not stated in the list, 
the articles are to be appraised. Such articles, if injured by 
fire, are to be produced without reservation before the owner; 
but if such injury or loss is proved, the owner is not reim
bursed to the extent of their loss of value, neither is he 
reimbursed in case of Rsjkrant o~ Durora. . 

Pllarls, however, are more liable than metals or precious 
stones to injury: the wearer therefore is answerable if they 
are seriously (hmaged by bathing, anointing, &c., while so 
held in deposi • . 

The value of a house left in charge of a person (with 
liberty to reside), afterwards destroyed by fire, or (being old) 
by the rains, is not paid to the proprietor, except in case pf 
the resident having received money from the proprietor to 
put it in repair, and the house having fallen previously to 
his doing so . 

. In case of land left in charge of a person and pledged by 
him previously to gathering the crops, should the owner 
redemand the land, the pledgee is to be first reimbursed by 
sale of the crops, and the land being given over to its pro-
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prietor, an arrangement is made between him and the person 
left. in charge. 
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In case oC sale, the owner recovers his property, the Or IOlcI, 

person left in charge reimbursing the purchaser. In case of Or zubled, 

resumption or confiscation by Government (zubt) for a crime 
committed by the person left in charge, the Sirkar would not 
on expl~nation seize such land. In case of gardens and 
trees left in charge with liberty to enjoy the produce, if Or plunde .. 

proved to have been plundered by an armed force, the owner ecI, 

is not reimbursed the damage: it is otherwise if the person Or w .... 

in charge has cut down wood for building, &c.; if he has sold co~~~~d;"'Ie' 
to another the water of a well, or from negligence has allowed 101d. 

such well to lose its supply of water, and the trees al·onnd it 
have thereby died, the . person in charge must reimburse the 
owner. He has in fact no right to sell or pledge garden land 
or its prodnce without the owner's consent. 

Bullocks, hOI·ses, and mares, camels, or bnffaloes may be AnlmaIa.for 

placed in charge of another, the latter feeding the animals, .... 
and pntting moderate loads on them. Shoald they die on 
the road from disease, or accidentally lose their road and full 
into a well, &c., or be seized by gang. robbery or armed 
violence, on proof of the foot the owner need not be reim-
bursed (K.). Should, however, the person in charge have 
immoderately loaded them, or giyen them insufficient pro-
vender, or marched them too far, and the animals have died 
in consequence, he must pay their value, unless such ex-
eessh·e march was made to avoid plunder, &0. Where care-
lessness is proved the loss should be divided, D. Separate 
agreements are usually passed relntiv~ to mares in foal, cows, 
&4. Such person in charge should pay the owner a part of If hirea. 

any large sum he may collect by letting the animala to hire. 
The money reeeived from the Sirkar on aooount oC horses Cor 
Sowars in pl\blic pay, after deducting all expenses of feed, is 
to be given to the owner. The owner should be reimbursed 
damages resulting Crom hlU"Sh tre~tment oC the animal while 
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let in hire by the person in charge, or the hire will be 
stopped (D.}. Sheep a,-,d 'goats are left in charge during the 
owner's absence: if the person in charge cannot prove his 
assertion of, their death, &c. (having unwarrantably sold or 
ate the animals), he must reimburse the owner, P. 

The young animals produced during the period of their 
remaining ~n charge, and the milk ana other proceeds, are 
generally divided (by sharing the quantity, or alternately 
milking) between the owner and the depositee, or taken as 
an offset to charges of maintenance according' to agree
ment, D. 

Persons of great respectability would not demand compen
sation for injuries to their animals while lent or put in 
charge: inferior people would obtain their full value, 
especially if neglect or wilful injury is proved. 

Depooita for Should the person in charge of property for a time certain 
a. time certain 
not ret.trIIf!d on be unable to restore it on demand by the owner after that 
demand. time, from loss by fire, Rajhant, &c., he is excused, being 

of course responsible if fraudulent retention is afterwR!'ds . . 
proved against him. The same remark applies to unavoid-
able losses pending an agreement, after the deman~ of the 
owner to restore the i'ropert;)t in a short time certain. But 
should the time expire without restoration, the persOn in 
charge must reimburse the owner all damages aceruing after 
the period from any cause whatever. Money in caSh, 

animals, land, and houses, if placed in charge on an agree
ment to allow them to remain so for a time certain, cannot be 
demanded by the owner within that time. J ewelsand clothes 
may be demanded by the owner on occasion of a wedding in 
his house, &c., though within the time. Money, too, may ,hE 
given back lor a necessary cause; but should the owner 'have 
promised a certain sum per mensem as reward for- the caze 
taken of the property, such sum must be paid for the whole 
period during which the property was stipulated -to be 

kept, P. See Deposits with Sahookars... 
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PLEDGES.-

LXXXI. In the pledge of land, gardens, houses, animals, PlcJgeo for 
.. .... 

male and female slaves, and C8l'l'iages, it is understood that Land .. d 

the pledgee is to make us~ of the property, alid enjoy ~"e·~I:! 
its produce or proport.ion thereof, or produce of labour. carI& 

Shawls, cotton cloths, and silks are usually, if in any Par cutod,. 
quant.ity, pledged in a pacKed state; if few in number, Shaw'" 

lIy special agreement, the art.icles may be wom. Jewels le .. 1o, melal 

pledged are not wom by the pledgee, nor metal pota, nor po", w .. _ 

weapons, but are merely kept as security (P.), and are not 
saleable without the owner's consent, nor so long as interest 
is regularly paid, S. Except money, com is the only art.icle 1..-on 

on the loan of which interest is regularly calculated, as =:~~ 
where a ryot receives for food or seed a quantity of grain, 
promising to give a larger quantity of other grain yet unripe 
when cut (Moobadila), the quant.ity of the secon!! varying from 
25 to 100 per cent. on the first (Suwaee, Deerhee, Donee). 
But interest on the money loan varies according to the 
pledge, viz. aecurity. 

If there is a probability of repayment of the money within Val ... of Ibo 
• pledp .. '" tho 

a week Or a fortnight, it is usual to advance large sumll' on lOllDo 

pledges of smaller value. If within a year, the pledge is 
generally 25 per cent. higher in value than the loan. 

A houae may be pledged with an agreement that the BIIpoin of 

sh - -• . ards th . ho ... plodpl OWDer ould pay an 'IUlIIUlU aUlD tow e repa1l'll: on 
his failing to do BO, and the houae being dest.royed by the 
rains, the pledgee is not responsible.· The latter is bound 
to rebuild the houae and reinstate it, if BO dest.royed by the 
rains subsequently to the OWDer's having aent the money, 
the pledgee .ppropriat.iug the same. A houae may be 
pledg..>d with an agreement that the pledgee should make tho 

..... "'ori_: __ ... P. 
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necessary repairs," and that the owner should be charged with 
the expense whenever' he should setUe the debt. H the 
pledgee should fail to repair the house, and in two or three 
years it should fall down, he is bound to pay the expenses 
of reinstating it. But after the period for setUing the 
original debt has expired for several years, the pledgee is no 
longer so bound. 

H the owner has agreed to r.epair the house and pay the 
Government tax (Puttee), should he from absence or other 
cause avoid doing so, the Sahookar (pledgee) will pay the 
money and .charge it accordingly in' his account, with 
interest. The Sahookar will be responsible if he does not 
make necessary repairs to a small amount: as to heavy 
expenses, he should write. to the owner and act accordingly. 
He is not responsible if the repairs absolutely necessary 
would involve a great expense, nor is he obliged to incur 
a heavy charge, even if direct~d by the owner to do so, on 
promise to' allow the charge in settling the account, if 

. inconvenient: In case of a house being burnt down, thei 

loss would fall on the owner: ellquiry might be made' on 
suspicion of it,. having been wilfully or maliciously set on fire. 

Hoond.bbam. Hoondabhara is wlfere !' ~ouse is pledged as security for 
a d~bt, the rent of which is supposed to equal the annual 
interest, when no account is ne~ssary. On the repayment 
of the principal, the house is given" up to the owner. In 
such cases it is usual for the owner to agree to make the 
l"epairs. 

In case of agreement that the pledgee should live in the 
house paying no rent, and the owner be charged with no 
interest on ~he money lent him by the pledgee, repairs to a 
moderate extent (as 10 rupees) may be defrayed by the 
latter; and if the house should fall through his not doing 
so, he is responsible. The charges of rebuilding walls and 
other heavy expenses are paid by the owner. 
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A Gohunputr is not alwnys to.ken in smnll pledges, for 
which nn entry in the Wuhee is sufficient. The former 
contnins a <lcscription of tho propeliy ple<lgcd, the nmount 
of the, <lebt, the rate of interest, and the period of repay-
ment; concluding (if n house) with a specinl ngreement as 
to the rate of hire, the amount to be annually' devoted to 
paying off the debt, the charge of repairs, &c. It is signed 
!lnd witnesse!l by neighbours, and wlitten by the Kool-
kurnee. Private contracts of mortgage are also entered 
into. 
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Mortgap 
deed, 

Property pledged with an agreement to take grent cnre of !IespoDoibili'1 
, of the pled"", 

it, if <lcstroyed by neglect of the pledgee, must be restored for l_ 

in value to the owner. If ple(lged property is proved to 
have been lost by gnng robbery, by fire, by flood, or by 
militnry violence (unless under special agreement), it is not 
restored in value. Property pro,ed to hnve been lost by 
thieves is to be restored by the SIlhookar (presuming 
negligence), K. If a slll,e dies from disease, his or her SIa .... 

value is not restored; if from bad food given by the pledgee, 
he is responsible. Animals not provided with proper food or J.Dima1o. 

iuedicine, and dying in consequence, are to be restored in 
value. Camels, horses, bullocks, overlollded, and thence 
illjured, lII'e to be restol'ed in value, unless in order to escape 
plunder, &c. Animals accidentally killed by tigers, falling 
into wolls, or plundered. or dying by disellse, are not 
restored in value. The pledgee hires out pledged cattle at 
hi. own risk, nud reimburses himself for their keep, S. 
Cattle are sehlom pledged, or at least remain in the owner'. 
possession, K. So also horses, K. The pledgee is bound 
to make up to the owner of a garden pledged the injury Gard .... 

to trees from not gi\'illg them sufficient wntcr, or cutting 
Ulom (lown; not if they accidelltally die. If jewels worn by 1 ....... 
theple<4,'Ce or his dt-l'endnuts, or let ont to hire by them, 
1>I'Il lost, the owner i. to be reimbursed, aooording to the 
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valne fixed in the yad of agreement at the time of pledge. 
Shawls being benefited by wearing, the owner is not reim
bursed on acconnt of their becoming dirty; if burnt or tom 
throngh the wearer's carelessness, they are to be rep~aced; 
not if eaten by worms or rats. There may be special 
agreement In theHe cases, P.Cloth and grain damageable 
by delay wonld be generally sold by the pledgee, or the 
pledger mnst bear the loss, S. Money taken from a sealed 
bag is to be retnmed, principal and interest, D. W omeh 
are not generally pledged: if made to work contrary to 
agreement, the pledgee is debiied With hire, D. The pledge 
of women or slaves is nnnsnal, K. 

In the pledge of swords, guns, and other weapons, the 
Sahookar is not reeponsible if they are daiuaged !rem neglect 
to rub them with oil, &c., from time to ti~e, P. 

The nse of biillocks or carts is generally a sntlicient offset 
to interest. If the pledgee feed the cattle, he is not respon
sible for damage incurred dnrjng ordinary work: if the debtor ., 
feed them and pay interest, the pledgee mnst pay ~ and 
be responsible for damages not Ilccidental, D. 

In the pledge of horses and animals, it is n~ to fix a ' 
valnation and write it down at the time of payment. It is 
generally agreed that the. Sahoekars shonld lie at the. charges 

, of feeding and tending the animal for three or foar mont4s,' 
and' be reimbursed by the owner at the time of settling the 
debt. n' d~g this period the animal die a natUral death, 
or ran away, or be seized by military followers, &e., the owner 
mnst reimburse the Sahookar according to tha valne Bjleci.6ed, 
or give a new pledge to the an;lonnt. But shonld' the 
Sahookar negleot to have the animal fed, he',nll be reopon· 
sible to the owner for the loss. The animal ma,. be soW ' 
when the charge of maintenance, &0., exceeds the amonnt of 
the debt. If on sale his valne' shonld, be dimiIlished by 
nlrtural disease, the owner is to reimburse the flshookar: 
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if from neglect of tha latter, he is responsible ~ the 
owner. 

In the pledge ot jewels or any other artioles, should fraud 1 ... 10. 

or substitution be proved on the part ot the owner, he would 
be fined, and obliged to return the principal and interest, 
receiving back the article; if on the part ot the Sahookar, 
the cl,ebt would not be recovered by him, and he would in 
addition be fined, P. 

Books wiltullJ destroyed while in pledge are generally Boob. 

I restored in value or new ones written; or the remuneration 
for keeping them is forfeited; or _ the p'rOfit from the use of 
them is debited to. the pledgee, D.Sahooksra are answer· 
able for damages to books while in pledge, K. . 

ID. C&II8 of Ingar piedged, a deficiency of one or two seers Bapr. 

is not- reckoned on_ return; if five or ten seers, the -Sahookar 
is answerable, It. -

Movables are always taken away _ by the pledgee at the KcnabIoo 

tim t 
_. - _. th' kep' b7 1M 

eo ...... vanOlng e money. pIocIpo.-

Should immovable property be mortgaged auooesaivaly to m!;': 
two pereons, and oontrary to general custom the owner con· ..... to_ 
tmue to enjoy tr.e land, the latter is bound to settle the debte 
with both; should he be abl!8Dt. or from Poverty unable, the 
two mortgagees would ppssess and enjoy the land between 
them; otherwise, the earliest mortgagee would enjoy the 
,.hole, even though his Gahanputr had not the Deapandhy's, 
Koolkul'Jlee's, and other usual attest.stions, it being proved 

- that he had advanoed the money, and that the owner oould 
not at the time settle the debt. In the event, howeter, of ona 
01 the mortgagees holding the house in poaaeaaion, and both 
having regularly attested Khutputra, the party in possession 
zetains the house without regard to priority of oontract, and 
the other is left to daim repayment from' his debtor by other 
means; and this even lIhould the o_er be unable from 
po'lVty, &0., to repay. either. U, however, the first IIlOligagee 

• 
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[were unable to possess the house from being obliged to] go 
to a distaut country, on his return he would be entitled to 
turn out a second mort.,"lIgee, 'and enjoy the house bimself, 

especially if he had enjoyed the property tor a long period 
beCore his departure, and the second had enjoyed it for a 
much shorter time, or both. Mortgagees may by agreement 
enjoy the property for equal successive periods.-

If the second pledgee is proved to have known of the 
former contract, he must give up the article pledged to the 
first, on his demanding possession. So alsQ if the second 
pledgee have been in possession long enough to have repaid 
himself his advance to the owner; if after the owner's death 
the first return from absence in a distant country, the latter 
is entitled to immediate, possession,' having made a large 

. ndvance still remaining unsettled. In case of property 
pledged to one person verbally, and subsequently to another 
by regularly attested deed, the latter is entitled to pOS888-
sion, P. Both pledgees would demand payment, K. 

In ease of the owner, alter plortgaging immovable pro
perty to one or two, selling it to a third person, with an 
agreement in the Khureedputr (deed of purchase) that he 
will answer any claims on the property, the purchaser pays 
the owner the purchase money; the mortgagees then pu .ting 
in their claims, the purchaser is obliged to give up the pro
perty to them, and ~mes on the owner for repayment~ Or, 
the deeds of mortgage and sale being tegular, the owner 
repays his debts to the mortgagees out of the' purchase 
money, ahd gives over possession of the property to the 
purchaser. In case of the owner having retained possesSion, 
or having spent the. money advanced on the two mortgages, 

~ether with that received from the purchaser, and become 
Ie tc pay, or having lied the country, the mortgagees and 

• There ap~ DO oertaiD me 0Jl this point.. . 
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purchaser (neither having enjoyed the property) on comparing 
their deeds, sell the property and divide the proceeds in 
equitable proportion: or, the owner having mortgaged his 
property to two persons without regularly attested Gahanputrs, 
and afterwards sold it tp anothe~ by a Khureedputr publicly "
attested by the villagers, &0., the mortgagees cannot come on 
the purchaser after he has had possession for six months or 
a year, unless lit the time of the sale they had given notice 
of their claims on the house to him: their debts would be 
considered simple contract debts. But if the mortgagee gave 
notice before a witness, the Khureedputr is void, imd the 
purchaser comes on the owner for repayment. 

In case of the mortgage of immovable property lind its De~ In de-
maadiDc· ..... 

subsequent sale by the mortgagee to a third person; after .... , 01 ....... 

'such purchaser has enjoyed the property up~ards of sixty --
years, the original owner has no claim thereon, except he have 
frequently from time to time given notice of his rillht of 
owner,hip to the purchaser. In this case the latter is said 
to have the Suwedhbhogy, or imperfect right of enjoyment, in 
.contradistinction to, the Nywedhbhogy held by a proprietor 
d4 jure. Arbitrato~ would restore the property in case of 
Suwedhbhogy to the 'Original proprietor proving his title at 
any period, adjusting the claims (ToJjor) by allowing interest 
on the purchase.money, hire for the house, &0., and cost of 
improvements. 

1\ is Dot customary to allow property to remain in pledge Llaltlto_ 

for a .long period, aa fot the life of the pledgee, or hia de- ::!.r.;::::
soendanta. If from poverty or absence of the owner the pIocIp. 

pledgee's desoendanta have continued in possession for several 
generationa, the,. are bound to restore immovable property 
to the pledger's representative on demand, it being proved 
that the,. have received repayment of twice the amount of 
the original advanoe (Dam Doput) from the property anjoyed. 
Should DO demand be preferred for one hundred yean, the 

18 
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possessor becomes proprietor de jure. In the event of restor
ing property, the value of improvements made and buildings 
erected by the pledgee or his descendants must be allowed to 
them, settled by arbitration. 

Out of..- If the mortgagee neglect during five years to enter into 
:::,.~~d possession of a village he cannot do so: he will receive the 
into~... debt, if proved by the Gahan-putr, with interest, whether 'he 

has enjoyed the village or not--nnless he ~s been prevented 
from possessing it by force on the part of the mortgagor, or 
has in the interval made Tukaza on the latter demanding 
possession, or at the time of entering on possessioil was 
compelled by the Sirkar to 1Iy the country. 

The mortgagee for (say) Rupees 5,000 having entered on 
possession, remains in enjoyment for a number of years, when, 
the owner not making his appearance (or his being in the. 
country, remaining unknown, to the first mortgagee), the latter 
transfers the mortgage to a second, receiviDg 10,000 rupees 
from him. Such third person receives the Gahan-putr, &0., 

, . . 
with a memorandum of the new contract on the former one, 
and with a provision that whenever the owner should arrive he 
should .be at liberty to e.n~r on possession, the second mort
gagee giving up the village to him on receiving the principal 
and interest borrowed, viz. 10!000 rupees, from him, while 
the owner comes on the first mortgagee for the difference. 
Even should the second mortgage be made as if the right or 
proprietorship were solely vested in the first mortgagee, the 
owner will come on the first mortgagee; and through him 
settle the debt with the second j if he is unable to do so the 
owner will himself repay the debt to the second, and redeem 
his village.-

Ilortease 01 A village is mortgaged under an agreement that a·SUDt 
• ..w •• with '. th nal f th vill' decl' 0,; ..... _' .... 10 amounting to e us revenue 0 e age, 00-0' 
..uloeeeL ' 

.. It hence appeal'll that the right of properi1i1leasfalJ, vested in &he owner 
after mortpse &mODI the BiDdooe thaD amons 1IL 
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oxpensos of salary, &0., should bo annually IIpplied in dis· 
chllrgo of tho· debt lind intorest, with exception in cllse of 
loss of crops or cxaction. In the event of failure of tho 
crops from want of rain, or the village being plundered, the 
actual collections only will go in discharge of the debt; o.ild 
should the Sahookar (mortgagee) oppress tho ryots, and 
futuro loss of rEvonuo bo thereby incurred, he would be 
rosl,onsiblo. 

Whoncver the amount of principal and intorest equals the 
valuo of tho plodged movablo, according to the period pro· 
viously fixell for tho settlement ~f the debt and redemption 
of tho proporty, the pledgee is to give notice to the ownor, 
anll in dofault.,f redomption he is then at liberty to sell the 
proporty and reimburse himself. Until after the expiration 
of n perioll genomlly fixed in the Tepnama, it is not usual to 
soli horses, jowels, or swords pledged, on account of their 
vro'iablo p1ico. In tho event of no bond for repayment at a 
particular period haying beon passed, arbitrators would <10-
tormino tho amount chargeablo to the plellger on account of 
principal and intol'Cst (seldom oxceeding Damdooput, or equal
umount of each) with regard to his circumstances, and tho 
nrtiolo is either returned to him on payment, or it is' sold; 
and somotimes he gives a promissory noto to tho pledgeo 
that he will pay the pnrtieulnr outstanding balanco against 
him by instalmonts, or whonovor his futuro ability may nIlow. 
A Chithoo on the settlement of tho <1ebt is usual, and in 
cnROS of poverty tho dobtor is excusoo 'some part of his 
dobt. 

Immo\"l\blo proJ.lOrlY is generally redoomed by the pay
ment of tho principal dobt only, it having boon a"nreed that 
tho onjoyment of the property pledged should be an offset 
to tho interest. Immo",l,lo property is never sold, P. 
Somotimos the time of llOsscssion is prolonged to tho 
plc<lgcc, on oocoout of losscs from wnnt of min or Rajkrant ; 

18 • 
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unless such causes of deficiency have been expressly ex· 
empted in the oligiual agreement by 80me phrase, BS "Bin 
Afut Binfitoor," &C. And in the event of the proprietor 
tying the country before the expiration of 'the Mukta, or 
fixed time for redemption of the produce of the property,. 
the~proportion payable to the Sahookar, his tenant, and the 
proprietor, are fixed by arbitration. 

Houses pledged are given up to the proprietor at the time 
specified, when the interest and amount fixed as rent equal 
each other. The pledgee in possession has Bgreed to make 
the necessary repairs, but he is not obliged to rebuild the 
house if destroyed by fire, heavy rains, or other misfortune 
(Asmanee). 

In the pledge of metal pots, shawls or clothes, and jewels, 
should the period for redeeming the pr~perty expire, after 
waiting a few days, the articles may be sold before arbi
trators, and on the arrival o(the owner he would receive or 
pay the balance, whether on the price received or on the 

Cue of u,. principal and interest account. , Should the owner .be .pre
~~.!;;:,~- .pared to redeem his property, and in case of its not being 
~~ hd~' forthcoming, should referees fix the value too highly (as 
depoU\. provea by their subsequent.production), the refetees' decision 

would not be set aside, unIess.()n special agreement. The 
pledgee is to m .... ke up the loss EunIess there were an agree
ment at the tinle) occasioned by the articles through his 
fault not being forthcoming on the demand. 

Besides the Gahun Chittee, the Sahookar (pledgee) keeps 
a Yad of the articles pledged, specifying their number and 
weight (if jewels) and value: this Yad is referred to in case 
of losses from fire and 1l00d, and Rajkrant and Dnrora. If 
the pledgee sell the articles for more than stated in the Yad, 
or for more than the value as verbally settled or determined 
by referees, he must give up the surplus of his debt and 
int"l8st to the owner. Sueh unavoidable causes of loss are 
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comprehended under the general title of Afut Asmau •• • 
Sooltanee. On proor of false assertion of loss. the pledgee 
wonId be bound· to restore the whole value. in defanIt of 
special agreement. either according to the Yad. or as other. 
wise deposed. 

Interest on . a debt secured by pledge is lower than on Inlerod D. 

simple contract debts. In case of the pledge of land. or ~-::~ 
horses. or swords. interest varies from eight annas to two 
rupees per cent. per mensem. without Munotee or bonus. 
If grain. or clothes. or jewels. the sam.e interest is required; 
and on the latter. Munotee at the rate of eight annas to two 
rupees per cent. on the value of the pledge is besides paid at 
the time of the advance. Larger interest is taken accord-
ing to comparative risk and mutual agreement. :r. 

If the pledgee refuse to deliver over the property after the 
interest and principal debt have been liquidated. he is liable 
to fine. D. 

Without the consent of the pleager. no pledge can be PI~ Dol 
. to be "»0",,04 

repawned or sold. K. The pledgee ought not even to use or .. ld with"'" 

the pledge without the pledger's consent; monId he do 80. !::"" ......... 
he must pay the damages and expenses accruing. He can- Or ued. 

not repawn or sell it Without the owner's consent; nor. on Buepti .... 

his delay and refusal to redeem his property, by the adjudi. 
cation of arbitrators, K. 

In under-mortgagea the owner or first mortgagor may UDd ......... 

sign the under-mortgage-Khut; or the name or the second ..... 
mortgagee is substituted for the first in the original Gahun-
pntr; or the first mortgagee may haft agreed at first to 

restore the bonae to tha owner '" .I/Jtu quo. Punohayet 
-. N. (No. 51.) 
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HIRE.* 

LXXXII. In case of articles hired on occasion of a 
maITiage, and lost while in the hirer's possession by theft, 
their value must be repaid to the proprietor by instal
ments, &c., K. If plundered by Rajkrant or Durora the 
proprietor is not reimbursed. Articles of gless, if broken, 
are to be made good. Metal. utensils Bre weighed when 
taken by the hirer, aud any deficiency in weight is made 
good on returning them. Jewels and gold and silver orna
ments are valu~d, and any deficiency is made good on 
returning them, unless occasioned by Rajkrant or Durora· 
Cotton cloths burnt or tom . while in the hirer's posses
sion are to be made good, allowing time to the party if 
his premises were destroyed by fire, P. Houses accidentally 
burnt are not chargeable to the tenant (S.), who pays the rent 
np to the time it was burnt down, K. 'If he or any of his 
people set fire to the house they are responsible. A tenant 
is not responsible for movables ·left in the house rented or 
premises not rented by him, unless expressly deposited in 
his charge, S. K. 

In Ce:se of animsls. hired for carrigge, if the owner accom
pany them on the journey he is not reimbursed for any 
losses whatever; if not, the hirer must repay the value bf 
animals dying, or stolen, or injured by his neglect, not if 
plundered by Rajkrant or Durora. The owner is b~und to 
repleee accidental deaths if he accompany the hirer, and if 
he have agreed to convey the p,arty to a particulsr place, 
P. S. The owner 'of the cattle pays damage done to the 
bnllocks and trappings, the owner of the goods damage to 
the goods, nnless arising' from the carrier's neglect, K. 

If ,the animal~-r stolen by robbers or lost througbcare-

• s. Daca. ......... 1'. 
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lesaness, the owner not being with them, the hirer generally 
defrays half the valne (K.). There is generally a special 
agreement, D. 
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In case of a person hiring land for a period of (say) ten Impro .... 
years, and afterwards improving it by building a house, ::=. of land 

digging a well, or planting trees, on the expiration of the 
lease the owner takes the improvements at a valuation, other· 
wiee the iessee is entitled to carry away the materials (this 
i8 in default of any specifio agreement between the parties). 
A man living in his father·in·law·s house would not be 
entitled to reimbursement for buildings erected for his own 
pleasure, if turned out; but if he has improved the house 
80 as to get rent for it, his expenses must be repaid, K. If 
from building a well the produce of the ground have in· 
_sed two or three.fold, and the Sirkar rent have increased 
in proportion, arbitrators would assign to the lessee annually 
after the expiration of the lease either the whole or part of 
the net increase on account of the well, deducting current 
expenses of labour, until he shall have been repaid the 
expense of buil"ding it; the land and well remaining in the 
owner'. possession. The same principle of settlement is 
adopted in other improvements, as bringing in water-courses, 
or planting trees, or raising bunda, or manuring the ground, 
P. So in oase of the real owner appearing after the ground 
had been rented by a false claimant, K. 

Agreements for hiring lodgings .V8r1 in terms, and are JI!re ud 
• lod&iDP; -.-. 

genera11y made 'V8lbally before mtnesses i the payments are inc- . 
usually in arrears: Warning of a month at least is given if 
the rent is to be increased; as to other warning, there seems 
no established rule. If a man rents a house from month to 
month without any definite agniement, the landlord can turn 
him out at four days' warning, K. The landlord's heir may 
turn the tsnant out at fifteen days' warning, K. If the 
tsnant implOVG or repair ~e premises, the landlord 8Ome-
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times agrees in writing not· to increase the rent so long as 
he or<lupies them. In case of the death of a landlord it is 
optional with the heir to make a new lease, or continue the 

Do. _ tenant, or reject him after due warning; so if the tenant die 
. his heir may insist on 'no; quitting before the expiration of 

the lease, but it is' opti®al with him to fulfil or not the 
engagement of the deceased, S. K. 

Contracts for 
wort in time 
cert&io, with \ 
materials gi"en, 
according to 
plan of the 
hirer. 

Cont:rl.ctl tot' 
work. 

Weavera. 
Dhobeea. 

The ten~nt of a house rented for ten years pays for 
ordinary repairs. Expensive repairs are defr&yed by the 
landlord, or may be deducted from the rent, X. The land
·lord's consent must be asked in repairs, K. 

In case of a man contracting to perform a partioular work 
by a particular time, if paid by the day, his wages are not 
diminished by failing to finish it by the time stipulated. 
Agreements to manufacture a particular article according to 
muster must be strictly kept: if the p8.rty fail with the 
materials given he must find others, taking those spoilt after 

completing the article. But a builder failing to build a 
house according to a particular plan is not responsible for 
the failure; nor is, in the form~r case, the inanufaetur~, if 
the failure is at all attributable to the hirer, P. 

Cloths not properly woven are returriable to the weaver 
contracting, the owner receivjng back his advance, X. 
Dhobees are answerable for a.amage to clothes. washed, 
but a man of respeotability would not 'press for remunera
tion,X. 

lie., of ho.... In case of four persons renting a . house and three 
ud land. 

absconding, the fourth will be answerable for the whole rent, 
uuless he give notice to the owner or his servants, K. 

If .. piece of ground is rented with a specification as to 
its quantity, the rent may be diminished on the quantity 
proving less than speoified, otherwise not, K. 

Two persons rent a house or land jointly, one of whom 
pays his rent regularly, the other dies indebted to the owner; 
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in this case the former is not answerable (unless on special 
agreement), K. 

The landlord cannot without the leave of the tenan t live 
in the house until the expiration of the lease, K. . 

.A. man renting a house from month to month may either 
give a written receipt or a verbal one. A man renting a 
hou\!8 for a year before witnesses must pa.y rent for the whole 
year, though obliged to-leave the country two months after 
concluding the contract, K. His wife -or relation~ living in 
the house would continue to pay rent, K. 

1161 

The usual terms of land (either Wuttun or Enam, free- ne.to! 1aDd. 

hold or liable to quit rent) rented to cnltivators by private 
proprietora are either to pay in money two-thirds of the 
Government rent, or to give a portion of t.he crop, not 
unlrequentIy one-halt, after deducting seed and sundry other 
expenses. The value of land of course varies with the 
fertility of the soil, the facility of irrigation with greater 
or less labour and expense, and the proximity to the 
village. 

In case of farmers borrowing each other's cattle, should M.tnal lOlA 

th . al be 'd tall " d th vill ,of caw ... d . e aDlm acel en y inJure, e age sometimes b ...... d'1;".-

decide that the owner should be reimbursed if he is poor pIem .. ... 

and cannot aJl'ord the 1088, otherwise not. H the animal 
lItrays or dies of ill usage, the hirer is responsible; if he 
UBeS it well and i' dies of disease, the loss falls on the . , 
owner, It. Implements of husbandry lost dunng loan are 
generally replaced. Except uuder special agreement hired 
cattle cannot witl10ut the owner's consent be hired to another, 
It. S. Young animala would belong to the owner, paying 
expenses of keep, K. 

In case of goods engaged to be conveyed to a particular Corrioco of 

pl_ for • certain sum, should they be lost doring the =;~ 
carrier'. casual absen08, having left them in charge of an ..mer. 
unbown peraon, as CD • neoea&q _mon, hia ~eglec\ 
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being implied, he is to reimburse the owner; so, it lost while 
the carrier is asleep; so, it articles of glass were broken by 
his falling asleep, or other neglect; so, it metal utensils 
were damaged by being thrown down; so, if the carrier with
out authority pledge or sell the articles on the road. But 
a very young person would be excused from responsibility 
to this extent; and in all cases the owner is not to exact 
repayment of the value of the article without proof of the 
carrier's neglect, nor to exact it with severity as to amount 
of damage or time of repayment, but to have regard to his 
means, P. 

Such carrier is not responsible if the goods were seized 
by gang robbers, himself being alone; nor if dropped aeei

dentally into .. well while he was drinking; nor if seized 
by Rajkrsnt; nor it consumed by fire; nor are his family 
responsible if the carrier himself were devoured by a tiger, 
&c., Do. S. K. P. 

The carrier is not responsible for breakage unless he gave 
a special agreement to deliver those articles safe on larger 
amount of h.ire. The responsibijity of the carrier extends 
to the delivery of the packages to the persons directed as 
made over to the carrier by t.he owner, S.· 

A deduction may be made from the line agreed on if not 
delivered within the time specifi<;d, provided the delsy arose 
from neglect and not from accident or disease, P. 

DEBTS AND INTEREST.t 

T,XXXITI. The amount of interest in the ordinary state 
of the money market varies according to the security given, 
or the probability that the principal and accumulating 

• Set IDJluranoe. t Authorit.iu. &c Documflllte and Boondeel, P • 
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interest will be repaid. The lender receives on advancin g 
the money a bonns of from 1 to D, or even 5 per cent. 
on the whole, called Mnnotee. Interest on loans to 
Sahookars, or on pledge to snbstantial ryots, varies from 
1 to 1 per cent. per mensem, bnt loans !"rom one partner 
to another often bea-r. no iDtere"t, D. Large Sahookars 
wonld take 6 to 12. Even 48 per cent. is takan, K. The. 
rate to petty traders varies from t to It, and to grain 
aealers, Znmeendars, Moamlutdars, and Khooahbash indivi
auals, from 1 to 21. 

D6S 

Larger interest is paid in partionlar. cases according to Th. l>oa .. I. 

h 
equal (OIl pod 

private agreement between the parties. Sometimes t e """;\1) to 

borrower receives only 95 rup~s in every 100 nominally ~'I:\~~a~:... 
borrowed (the deduction. of 5 per cent. being on aoconnt == S. 
of Gnnesee D, Kichree D, and Dnstoree I), anet promises 
to pay 125 rnpees in one or' two years by instalments. 
Loans to petty bazaar traders, on whose oredit the &.hoom 
has little confidence, are sometimes contracted for on an 
agreement Cor the trader to pay one pice per week on every 
bazaar day for every rupee advanced, - P. Even so high as 
1 anna, or 6t per cent., payable weekly, has bAen known, S. 
Ryots sometm{es mortgage a proportion of their crops (as B:roto' m_ 
from 1 to t of the produce of a particnlar field). In this case ::' ~'::-iD 
the &.hoom takes his ohance of the &eason, or he agrees to ~t.he »-of 

give a certain quantity of grain (as from 1 to S Pylees of r .... l::."'l-
u one 6J. 

rice, ragee, til, &0., per rupe41 lent), or if not grain, he gives ....... 
an equivalent snm of money at the bazaar rate of the time. ~_of 
Advances are made by Sahookars to ryots of grain for sub- ....t::::: 
aistsnce, to be repaid at the close of the year at the rate P;':'-:' =~ 
or It to D Muns of grain for every Mnn advanoed, P. D.: tiS:::!l:""»-

• 0.. dedacti ..... modo of 15 per _t... ODd 10 pol' ... t. poid _\II111ar • 
1"U Iill poid air; \II .... calJod KhisIoo lao .. 8. 0. &he _ .. ci- • Kha\ lb. 
U _ \0 he poid "' t.he .. \0 of ......... pol' di .... -riDe'" od ..... 01 
15 _ 0811. P. JloII1ID_", _. \boa;hl _ .... D. L 

16p. ....... 
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25 per cent. more is given on grain advanced Jor snbsistence, 
lind 50 if for seed, S. But the lender cannot reject 
payment of the grain in kind at the expiration of the 
time, S. 

If from failure of crop~ the ryot fail to perform his agree· 
ment, the grain is to be received at a futnre opportunity at 
the price it bore at the time it was to have been delivered, 
with interest from that date, D. K. In grain advances the 
maximum demandable by the creditor is three times the 
original advance (Triput), S. 

So in adva.nces for cotton, the repayment is generally fixed 
in money at the price of the· time of the advance (if in 
cotton a larger quantity being given in lieu of interest or 
premium). If the creditor refuse the article according to 
agreement, he can only receive the principa.l without interest 
at the price of the time of the ad vance: If he decline 
removing the grain or cotton, ~ough warned by the ryot, he 
bears the loss; though accidental losses are generally par· 
ticipated. A Sahookar cannot insist on repayment if the 
grain he lent for seed does not come up at aIlj at least great 
indulgence is due to the ryot, D. 

Advances are sometimeq l!'ade to receive cloth at a stipu
lated rate and period. If the coIitract is not performed, the 
advance bears interest from the pe;riod, unless from unavoid
able causes; if the non.performance was with a view of 
profit, the creditor may claim either his interest or the 
debtor's profit made, D. 

In advances by a Sahookar to a ryot on condition of 
receiving a quantity of. Goor from sugar cultivation, in the 
event of a bad year the Sahookar abides the loss, K. 

Advances are sometimes made to Brahmuns to be repaid 
in labonr, viz. in bringing water, cooking, or writing, 
reckoning the wages at 2 or S rupees per mensem. The 
borrower in this case receives hi's maintenance. ServantR 



of other castes may receive money to be repaid by labour 
without maintellance. A ryot sometimes contracts to serve 
as a labourer from three to five years, receivillg fo~d and 
oIothillg during that period, in collsideration ~f an adva.nce 
of Rupees 80, P. Artificers and others agreeing to work out 
debts by 1>"rsonal service can only be obliged to perform 
duties collsistellt with their caste, D. . 
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Compound interest is not usually speoified, but from the . Campo1Uld 

oustom of making up accOUlits at the Deepoulee, and -. 
entering the balance of principal .and interest as a' total 
sum bearing interest in a new account, 'it is in fact pai<l, 
S. K. There is no limit to the amount of interest, but Dedaoti ... 

Punohayets award a sum according to the debtor's circum· :,.~~ 
stances, eithet taking oft' interest of a partic!1lM- period, 
K., or reducing it to 1. or 2 per cent., or striking oft' the 
excess of . double amount of prillcipal (Dandoput"), and 
decree' that it shall be recovered by instalments. In case 
of poverty, the ~rincipal ouly, or a part of it, is accepted 
by the creditor, P. D. K. 

Colltrary to the Sastru, all castes, even Brahmuns, trade in No diat.iDcIioa 
'01 I h d .. Ii d of ...... ( ..... Iny arti es except eat er, meat, an sprntuoul quors, an t.rary 10 8utra) 

take interest at the rates above specified, without regard to i:=~~d 
the caste of the lellder or borrower, D. S. K. 

A Bon is bound to pay his father's debts with interest; but Liablli'7 of • 

the principal only of debts if contraoted by the father without =.:.::= 
his consent, he being grown up, D. (26). 

Heirs, inoluding widows, are bound to pay the debta of the wid~ heiJo...a 
deceased out of the property inherited, and widows and 8Ona, 
if at a future time they possess property. Brothers in oom. •. Of -.-. . .... 00IIUD.1IIlIQ. 
munity are responaible for the trading or other debts of one 

• lu a ..... AI .... -cline II 10 ~ udonlood IIIaI if double tho 
"GIU' of the prinoipal hal heea paid the d.~ iI nntt'hd. S. WJum. '" 
Ia_ ... 'I._plod tho ....... 1 botmIod, tho porIioo _ .. .,ulatl _ 
_ \1[, 
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of their nnmber dying before partition; and for debts incurred 
by a brother separated, if he afterwards reunite with them 
and all trade on joint capital, bnt not if he return in debt, 

01 broth... and live with them, not as a trading partner, D. After a 
:':. -- partition brothers are only bound to defray funeral expenses. 

01. father A father is bonnd to defray his son's debts whilst Hving with 
t= hio ..... him, especially for maintenance (with interest), unless he have 

given notice or warning not to trust the son. The son wonld 
not pay interest on advances for immoral purposes, D.· 

A father's debts are to be paid, both principal and interest, 
K., whether the son receive the inheritance or not. This does 
not apply to other heirs; bnt if the debtor ia poor, the inte
rest is not allowed to exceed the principal, in which ease, 
as berore explained, he is said to give DamdoFn;; if exceed
ingly poor, od his earnest entreaty, he is, allowed to pay the 
principal only, P. 

LU.biIity of • Money debts descending from II grandfather are paid by 
r.::.a:: ;"d- his grandson, if oapable of doing so, bnt to the extent of the 
......... principal only. If unable froJl1. poverty, ,the creditor agrees 

Ded.ctiOD. to take II part only of the principal, to the extent of from one 
rnpee to one anna, or 20,. to I,. S4. in the pound, P. A 
grandson and great-grandson are bound to pay debts eon
tracted for the pilgrimage of the family, and no other, K. 

Bate. of in. 
tered and Mo· 
no&ee on loan. 
W minora. 

In loans to minors, payable when they may obtain posses
sion of their property, a bonns of from 6 to 10 per cent. 
(Munotee) is at first dedncted, and the interest varies from 
8 to 12 per cent. per annnm. On coming into po~session 
land is often made over to the Sahookar, with a promissory 
bond to pay the principal debt by annual instalments, the 
produce of land being a set-oft' to the i,nterest, 8. Fathers 
sometimes give warning to !3ahookars not to advance money 
to their sons, &c., after which they wonld not be respon-
sible, K. 
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Sahookars to whom Bunyas are indebted somet.imes At1ocbm81l' 

stop the sale of their stock in trade, and take the 01 goodL 

whole in pledge: in this case the trader cannot remove 
his trade to another bazaar without giving security to the 
Sahookar, K. 

The custom of Tukazu under the late Government was of Tub .. 

various kinds. U the parties were Sahookars, or the debtor On Sab ...... 

a man of fortune, it was usua.! for the creditor to demand pay. r:: of 

ment verbally, or bring the debtor to his own house, D. K. ; 
then to send II Goomashta to his house to demand payment; 
then to seat II man noar his house: and should the debtor not 
request his creditor to take him off by II Munnachithce, he Thia ..nel, 
would be obliged to comply with the man's demand for do.ily :l!.. "!. Tuba. 

subsistence (4 annas, &c.), the owner fasting the whole time, _to 
from morning till evening, and IIccusing the debtor as the 
caUR; thereof. Should the debtor still pe~sist in not coming 
to some agreement, the dun would forbid any water to be 
brought inside the heuse, lind subsequently plant several 
hired men of the debtor's caste at his door, who would forbid 
the cooking of food within the house from morning to even· 
ing. and reoeive their hire from the debtor. This practice 
continued do.ily until the parties came to some settlement of 
the debt, P. D. K. In Tukazu the creditor cannot exercise 
violenoe towards his debtor, nor dun his wife or family, nor 
take away property without his permission, K. 

"-
Among Tylung Brahmuns and Gosaeens it was Dot· Amoac TJ· 

usua.! to place any hired person at the debtor's door, but the ::::rd!:::.'" 
oreditor himself remained on the spot, fasting. abusing him, 
and demanding payment; or he stood with II stone placed on 
his head. or his Sendee (lock of hair unshaven) platted and 
f"stened to a peg a' the debtor's door; he even threatened 
to hang himself. or confined the debtor in a room. The 
sin of these self-indicted acta is oonsiolcred to reid with 
the debtor, who is the cause of them; ne\"8rlheless men in 
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power would repel such attempts to obtain payment by 
" 

violence, P. 
Confinement in gaol for default in paying debts was not 

practised under the Mahratta nor under Tippoo's govern
ment, D. Debtors eonfined should be allowed to give security, 
,and be temporarily released for performance of religious cere
monies, D., aud for food, K. 

It wss usual in demanding paymeut of debts from Sirdars 
andmiIitary chiefs, to plant at their houses ten or fifteeu 
Sipahees, and demand daily on their, aC60unt 25 to 150 
rupees, according to the circumstances of the debtor, but 
not to prevent his taking food, although themselves remained 
fasting, P. 

Jemadars of horse under the native Governmeut were 
paid by Tunkahs drawn by Sirm offi~rs on partieuIar 
villages or Amils. If the AmiIdar were 1lischarged before the 
bill was honoured, or if it were unpaid, t!le drawer was held 
responsible, unless the delay arose by the Jemadar's eon
senting to receive the money sOIll;e time after the bill bec\"me 
due. If the ryots gave a bond on which a Sahookai: paid 
the Tunkah, the new Amildar would pay the S"hoom and 
recover the amount gradually from the village, D. A new 
MoamIutdar, would continue ,an assignment on a village to 
support horse,. K. 

By custom a Jemadar entertaining Sepoys or horsemen 
was responsible for all promises of pay, &c., to them, not
withstanding his services were not subsequently required 
from the Sil-kar (D.); in case of written agreement, K. 
On advances to Sepoys paid inegnlarly under the late Go
vernment, and horsemen (providing for their horses out of 
their pay), the Sahookar generally deducted a bonus of 1 per 
cent. at least, and charged 12 to 24 per cent. interest, or 
received the bonus at the first receipt of pay. In Hydrabad 
the rate of interest has been known as high as 72 p,er cent. 
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per annum, and among the Arabs in Khandesh 10 per cent. 
a month for arrears of pay was commonly given, S. But 
sepoys enlisting on a tacit agreement only received what the 
;remadars could give them, and sometimes put np with loss 
of pay altogether, K. 
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In case of the mortgage of villages, &0., by a Surinjamdar ~~ 
'. Surmlam81 

or Sumusthan for. the payment of Sll'kar dues or expenses afterwardo ... 

incurred on account of Government, in the event of the .... ed. 

Slirinjam beinlf resumed by Government, the Sahookar 
would be allowed to remain in. possession of part of the land 
until repaid; if the debt ,were contracted on private account, 
the loss faIls on the Sahookar if the Surinjamdar has no 
other means of payment, D. Do., ZllIneendars, K. Govern-
ment would settle the Sahookar's debt Ollt of the land 
attached (K.) if on accoUl!t of Government. If incurred on 
account of charity or a marriage, &0.,. the Surinjamdar would 
be answerable, K. 

A Surinjamdar is responsible for the whole of debts con
tracted by him, notwithstanding the subsequent resllmption 
of his Surinjam, or a part of it, by Government. Payment 
would be inade by instalmente or deductions, according to thu 
circumstances of the debtor, D. 

Petty Z umeendars' estates are often completely in the II ........ z ....... _ 
hands of Sahookars, who pay them an annual sum for ex-
penses, discbarge the JOme or other dlles to Government, 
and recsive the whole surplus, D. . 

A Jageeroar is bound to pay every debt contracted in his J--,"," 

name by his reoognized Karbaree, or manager, K. !;':K!..l:.:' 
It has been customary for villages to borrow money from Villop deb 

Sahookars in order to pay their balances due to Government 
at from lSI to 24 per cent., K. 'Where a verbal agreement is 
made with the ryota jointly,· or a bond is given by the Mo-

• 'lb. uul ~oa" '.O:D. oar 1oCOOQIl' iN _...uae. the debt iI _tend 
... pn .... de'" of Ibo 'riIIop o8Ieen. 'l'bq bioi .............. pri .... de'" 
Ia Ibo -.IIaco cIobt" IIIld boom .too Ia_ .. tl. 10--,. 

19 
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kuddum and head ryots ou the part of the village, defaulters' 
- shares are made up by a Puttee ou those who are able to 

pay, exclusive of new ryots who were not in the viUBge at 
the time the loan was contracted (inclusive, if on account 
of Government, K.). Where a number of ryots sign a bond, 
each is answerable for his own share only and his heirs 
(K.), but he is bound to aid in recovering the money from 
absentee defaulters. It is better that the Government 
should levy the money from the village and pay the Sahoo
kars, K. 

In case of a Sahookar receiving money from a village and 
becoming responsible for a larger amount of their balances, 
and afterwards becoming bankrupt, the ryots must not be 
called upon to pay any money twice over, if not recoverablo 
from the Sahookar's estate: the part already not paid by tho 
villagers only must be collected from them, D. K. 

.... of rev .. .... _the In rase of a Sahookar becoming responsible for village 
balance, and paying them, after which the vilJllge is plun
dered, or the crops fail, ho ~ust recover the amount from 

." .ye. 

Cw.". of 
1l00lal-w-

the village by gradual instalments. The Sahookar pays ~e 
amount to the Amild~r pro tempore: the new Amildar ro
covers on his arrival outstanding balances from Sahookars, 
Durukdars, Patolls, and. vill..ges, and if they produce Chor-
chithees from the former Wasr, he is of course respon
sible for what he has not brought- to account. The new 
Amild8.r is responsible only for public and ex-officio debts of 
his predecessor, D. K. In case of a Sahookar taking a bond 
from ryots to pay a contribution, the ryot may afterwards 
recover any sums proved not to have been paid, K. 

Mortgage of It is not usual for villages or head ryots to mortgage 

I
Go •• """ •• ,· Sirkar lands: it occasionally happens if the debt is conand> for village 
debt. trseted to defray Governm~nt balances, or with the consent of 

the Government officers; in which esse the mortgagee wonld 
enjoy the lands, lind the ryots collectively pay the Kists due 
thereon, D. 
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Enam lands are· sometimes mortgaged for a short period 
to pay village debts, the Enamdar recovering the amount 
gradually, D. Government should aid in releasing them, K. 

Under the native Government, ryots were generally 
obliged to pay all bonds extorted or otherwise, if on ac
count of Government Puttees, however unjust such enfore
ing contracts made under fear of personal injury, Tnllee, 

&0., might have been, D. 
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ExtorIod 
bonds and 'til
Jase debto. 

It was not usnaI to keep vouchers for money paid liS dou- Durbar 
Khkch. ceurs to men in power under the name of Durbar Khirch; 

of oourse the amount of bonds for advances on that account 

was repayable to the Sahookar, D. 
The ruinous system of lending money to ryots or grain Ad ... _ 10 

'10to. for subsistence and seed is very general. A bond is gene-
rally given by the unfortunate cultivator for all outstanding 

balances and interest at the end o~ the year, 80 that he is 
bound to the Sahookar as a slave ~ his master, mortgaging 
the orop to him, or se1ling it at one-fourth, one-third, or 
one-half its price in a fair market. Meantime the rents to 
Government are regularly paid,' and the ryot linds the ad-
vances of the Sahookar necessary to enable him to oontinue 
his occupation, S. 

, 

Under the lats Government it was oustomary to purchase .ld ..... "" 

the Moamlutdarship of a district, paying the money in ~:.~ ... 
advance, and sub-renting villages, &0., to other individuals. obiI' 

In case of such Moamlutdar being diamissed before the 

period for which he oontracted had expired, he was not ex-
pected to repay the advanoea made by his sub-rente ... nniess 
he received hia own from Government, including principal, 
interest, and Munotee, D. 

Amildara under the native Governmen' and t!J.oee em
ployed by Sumusthens, J ageerdars, &0., are precisely OD 

the lIIUIle footing. K. The profits or the latter are, however, 
less, D. They have a amall fixed ea1ary, and much arbi· 

19 • 
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Dealb of Ibe trary power of exaetion. In case of the purchaser of an 
J!Ilhaeer. Ami! dying before the expiration of the lease, it was usual 

to continue his heir, if capable of managing the trust (K.), 
otherwise to return .. part of the purchase· money to the 
heirs, or allow 8 pension, or give presents to the females of 
the family, D. K. 

Emctions 
ommiSf<d by 
im. 

Responsibility 
or delJta1con
mef<d during 
16 ... 

In case of .. purchaser of any Moamlutdarship committing 
exactions, &c., to a great amount, breaking cowls, and 
resuming EnaID.s, the oppressed individ~als generally reo 
ceived some redress from the new .Amildar. If the extor-
tions were in order to pay the amount due to Government, 
Government would excuse the ryots the sum of their bond 
debts, D. 

A Moamlutdar would be obliged to repay all borrowed 
money actually spent by him on private 'and public account 
before losing his Moamlut, p'rincipaland interest, K. And if 
Government had sanctioned a loan from one Sahookar to 
him, he could not recover interest on forming another con
tract with another Sahookar, K. 

aoof of d.blo. A debt to a Sahookar may be proved in the absence of 
Tumsook or bond, and pledge, by entry of the payment in 
the Sahookar's Wuhee, supported by oue or more Kuboolat 
Chitthees * signed at differellt periods by the debtor for 
the principal and accumulating interest, though without a 
regular bond or Tumsook. It may be proved by such 
Kuboolat Chitthees, if witnessed, even in the event of the 
Wubee having been lost. And if not witnessed, yet if the 
Kuboolat Chitthee is proved to be in the debtor's hand
writing by comparison with other known handwriting of his, 
it will be sufficient proof of the debt. Such Kuboo1e.t 
Chitthee is in the following form: "Rajsree (name of the 
Sahookar and of the debtor) who acknowledges to have 

• Note. of acknowledgment of the deb,. 
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received from--Rs.--at--per eent. interest, to be 
repaid on--." Then follows the date, signature or 
mark, and attestations. Koonbees, or persons of low rank, 
write· as follow: "Waidee Roka-date-name of Dhun
konam (creditor) Rajsree-and of Rinkonam (debtor). I 
acknowledge to have reeeived from you--Ra: at-
interest, to be repaid "Then follow mark and 
a.ttestations. Sahookars Bnd persons of rank write as 
follow: " Yad of account between and I 
..cknowledge," &0. BS before. 
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A debt to B Sahookar mBY be proved by the mere entry &hoow
t
" 

. account boo 
in the Sahookar's Wahee, if he be of B respectable character, alone oufficient 

even without any Khut, Tumsook, or KuboolBt Chitthee; or .rid ..... 

if the money were paid through a. third person, the debt 
may be proved Bt the Deewa.lee ka parwa (annua.l settlement 
of Sahookars' aC80unts on or about Kartik Sood 1) by 
inspection of his Wahee, even should no entry have been 
made in the books of the actua.l creditor. Should the 
parties be unable from absence to come to a settlement 
for several years, it may be made on meeting on the above 
principles. The Wahoo consists of, 1, Kucha-khurd, or 
rough day-book l 2, Puka-khurd, or cash-book, into which 
the entries in the first are copied fair: theae two are kept in 
order of date l 3, Khutawunoo, or ledger, the entries of 
which are called KhBt l this is kept in order of names, and 
contains the accounts of the Sahookar with all his con-
stituents. All these should be compared in seeking evidence 
of payments, whether from the parly, or by traDBfer through 
him. 

Should a creditor abstain from offering Tukazu to his 
creditor for any number of yeara, it mattera not how long, 
the creditor may exact payment on proof of the debt. But 
should a debt be of very long standing (50 to 75 years), it 
may be settled by arbitrators. who annul the debt on the 
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J,>educllon.n debtor paying the creditor a sum equal to double the original 
:i~,=:.t.1 principal (Damdoput), if the debtor is a man of substance; 

o if poor, on his paying 75, 50, or 25 per cent. on the prin. 
cipal together with it, or even less than the principal, in the 
proportion of (12, 8, 4) annas, or even 75, 50, 25 per cent., 
or 6. 25 per cent.-lB. Sd. in the pound. Such abstaining 
from T~u is prim4 facie a suspicious circumstance, but 
the relative condition of the parties is to be inqnired into, 
as, if though living in the place the creditor could not 
demand payment, his debtor being a man in power; or did 
not do so, on account of the poverty of the debtor. In 

Assignment assigning a debt to a third party, the creditor should give up 
of c1ebtoo h· b 

Ditrerent 
kind of lare-
tiee. 

IS ond to the second, and take a receipt; the parties being 
Sahookars, an entry in the Wuhee is suffioient, P. 

SURE TIE S. 

LXXXIII. There are four kfuds of bail or security cus
tomary; 1, Mal-Zamin, where the security binds himself 
to pay a certain sum in defo.ult of the others not paying it; 
2, Fael-Zamin, where the security binds himself to be 
responsible should the other commit any prescribed offence, 
as rebellion, &c.; S, Hazir-Zamin, where the security binds 
himself to produce the other when required; 4, SunkIee
Zamin, where any number of persons bind themselves 

Itetponodbility jointly as security for each other. In the first case, should 
oIh.ln.f ..... h . di hi • till ObI ex: D) d· th tI... t e secunty e, s son IS s responsl e • ., an e 

money must be paid, if necessary, from the family property 
by the Karbaree, whoever he may be. The son is respon
sible in the othor two. cases, if living with or near his 
father at the time of his death, and of sufficient age, P. D. 
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A father and son, husband and wife, brothers. during Inadmilaible 
suretiea. community, teacher and pupil, are inadmissible as· securities 

for each other. A recluse (Sunyasee) is not admissible, nor, 
in general, an agent or Gomashta, D. Nor women, K. 

The surety need not be annoyed if the debtor is present; CIaim how 
enforced on the in caso of his absence, the surety is a.llowed from one to .... ty. 

six months before payment of money is enforced, D. 
Debtors genera.lly give a premium or Munotee, a per Mnnatee pay-

able to luretiea. centage on the amount of the debt, to their securities, but 
Punchaets seldom enforce more than payment of principal 
and interest, D. 

In case of joint security of two persons as Mal-Zamin, 
the expressions in the bail-bond being " Of the whole -: sum 
I will pay half, and ha1f you will receive from him," the 
whole amount is not demandable from either, whichever may 
be capable of paying it, but each is responsible to the 
extent of one-half. Should one lIy the country, the other is 
answerable only to the extent of a share. But if it is 
expressly stated in the bail-bond that "In default of pay· 
ment, we will together settie the debt," the presence of 
both is requisite before enforcing the conditions, P. Unless 
under special agreement, joint securities are only answer· 
able to the extent of their individual shares, D. 

In case of a writing being produced with the names of 
two joint securities thereon, and one of the security alleges 
that he WIll not present, that he cannot write, and did not 
intend to become security, it will be necessary to prove that 
he was present and gave due consent before his quota of 
the money can be declared payable by him, P. 

MaI-Zumeendars sometimes pay interest &s well &s prin. 
cipal in C8Be of & Sa.hookar proving & defaulter; it i. not 
nBUaI in general, D. The BUrsty agreel to pay the money 
by& fixed time, on failure of which, interest is chargaabJe 
to him. It. 

loint suret.i •. 
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Villages sometimes become oolleotively responsible for 
debts to SahO?kars, and the Koolkurnee writes the names 
of the Mokuddum or head Patell as security. The money 
is to be collected by a Puttee from the village officers and 
sach ryots as are capable of paying, the. rlchest paying 
the largest quota of subscription." Inquiry must be made 
whether the village officers, as ·sometimes happens, have 
drawn up the deed fralldulently for their own benefit, in 
which case the ryots of course are not respon~ible, P. See 

Money, Debts, and Interest. 
Under the late Government, if a Moamlatdar or farmer 

paid Munotee to a Sahookar on his becoming his security, 
in the event of another security being afterwards chosen, 
the Sahookar merely returned his deposit money, not the 
Manotee, uul"ss he was not accepted by the Sirkar at the 
time, or withdrew hi~ security himself. ' 

PURCHASE AND SALE. 

I!eoeipt of LXXXIV. A seller of jewels, or gold and silver (articles 
purchue-money d d b th·th· without giving not amage y time), receiving e money WI oat gIving 
:!Ji.h. ricl.. up the articles, l.~ liable to give up either one or the other 

J~wels and.. with interest, at the purchaser's option. 
premOUB meta",. 

Cloth or H the articles contj'acted for were cloth or damageable 
dam_hie goods, the seller, on failing to perform his contract, must 
goods. provide an eqaal qaantity of undamaged cloth. So in 

Grain altered graia; but if the price have altered mach in the interval, 
i. price. the option of giving an eqaal quantity of grain is not 

Animal.. allowed. Horses aad animals mast be transferred in ~e 
srote they were in at the time of the contract, or the bayer 
receives back his purchase. money with interest. Male 
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and· female slaves are never retained a day after the con
traet, P. 

If goods are not according to the sample, they may be 
restored, or the advance bears interest, D. Jewels may 
be· returned within six months or a year on. the discovery 
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If th. article. 
a.re DOt. aocord
ing to IlUDple. 

Jewela re
turnable within 

of a flaw or any great fraud in the amount of the purcbase- 0 •• lear. 

money agreed on. On suspicion of excessive price within 
B week, the books of the jeweller. may be examined to dis-
cover the original purchase-money, when, if .proved, the jewels 
may be returned and the money repaid. Gold and sil"er Gold a.d aiI

articles in the same way are returnable within a week, if ~t~"'" 
found to be alloyed, or to bear excessive price; other metal Me1&! olenoil 

utensils, if found to be cracked or old, are returnable within four do,.. 

four days. Houses, animals, arms, slaves, and grain are Ho ..... ani

only returnable at the time of the contract, or in case. of :i~"';:,. ., 
a cow sold under the assurance of being with ealf oJ giving th. time. 

so much milk, and afterwards failing in both particulars, 
K. S. An animal taken away without any verbal. agreement Cloth oigh' 

eannot be returned, K. Clcth discovered to be damaged, or :::;::. bod 

of short measure, is returnabl'e within eight days (provided 
the trader is a regular shopkeeper) or a month, S. Travelling 
Bunyss and village weavers (S.) will not retake goods 
accepted, after the time of purchase, P. But any casual 
deficiency of length in one bale, or injury by vermin of one 
or two pieces, would not affect the bargain. Cloth may be Cue .1 bro

returned even within six months, if undamaged in the kenp. 

interval, S. Cloth sold to B person deputed by a Sahookar to 
purchase cloths, afl.erwards ordered by his principal not to 
do so, are not retD1'l!able to the seller, K. 

Butter or Ghee much mixed with flour, oil with much dirt 
in it, milk h~ mixed with water, wax mixed with honey, 
unproductive seeds, &c., may be returned at the perioda 
mentioned, or new articles of good quality may be· given 
in exchange, K. 
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Land is only returnable by mutual consent, especially if 
a house or well i~ built, and afterwards found unsuitable. 
Whoever sells land or houses before four witnesses is answer
able to the rightful owner, K. 

A person is tenant of a fouse, the owner of which having 
been absent for many years returns after the tenant has 
sold the house to another; in this case the tenant might 
retain quarter the purchase-money and give the owner the 
remaining three-quarters, K. 

Articles purchased and left. with the seller, may be resold 
on the purchaser'S non-appearance for eight or ten days (if 
at hand), otherwise, should he live at a distance, he must wait 
a month, K. 

Articles purchased and left to be delivered by the seller's 
people; if accidentally lost on the way, the loss falls cin the 
purchaser, K. 

Ryots extract oil from the castor-oil plant in their own· 
houses. Cocoanuts are bought in the bazaar. All other 
seeds from which oil is extracted are brought by the ryots 
to the oilmen,-the Istter exwact .the oil in their own press 
and with their own bullocks, rBcjliving one pice per seer 
of oil-seed brought, and returning the oil-cake to the ryots, 
or retaining half the oil-cake -in lieu of hire; the oil is then 
sold to travelling' traders, or shopkeepers, often by agree
ment that the price received should be divided between 
the ryot and oilman. Sometimes the oilman buys oil-seed 
in the bazaar and expresses and sells the oil on his own 
account. 

NAMES OP OIL' SEEDS; 

4 Seers of Kamle Til-yield 1 Seer of oil-hire 4 pice. 

" Red Til 1i " " 
" 
" 

Kuraee 
Ambaree 

i 
f 

" " 
" ... 



PllBOllABB AND SALB. 

4 Beers of Mal Kangnree· yield I Seer of oil-hire 4 pice. 

" Jorwus 1 u " 

" Moohuree (Raee) I .. " 
u Khuskhus Ii" " 
"Bhooeemookh Ii" .. 
.. Kurjee t I" " 

I Seer of Kobrs yields S Seers of oil, P. 

New or old oil may be known by the smell; oil is not 

affected by cold or heat (p.), but the seeds vary &om the 
effects of damp, S. 

Oilmen usually agree on inspection of the nut to give 
so much oil per seer or pylee of SIbs. of nut, the oil
cake belonging to the oilman if not otherwise stipulated. 
A merchant hiring the press and workmaD with cattle pays 
heavily, S. 

Frequent embarrassing questions arise unless the bargain 
i. made in writing, which it seldom is. Adulterations fre
quent.ly take place, but are selolom discovered at the time, 
and are always difficult to prove, S. 

If the oil plant give less oil than agreed on, on account 
of rain, the loss falls on the purchaser. If U give more 
than agreed on before pressed, the exooss goes to the oil
man, K. 

Many ryote have not sufficient capital to manufacture 8_. 
!.heir own sugar. The cane is often bougM up on the field, 
the ryotl Gutting it and bringing it to the boilers. If the 
cane tums out Loss good than 11'88 expected, the manu
facturer often aooUBeS the ryot of neglecting to water the 
aane aufficiently after the contract of eale, S. 

The whole labour in the boiling is performed by the 

• '1'1>10""" .. 011_ ; h 10 _ mel1ci"'1J bJ oDenJaI app&c.Ii ... 
t ~oiI_1o ... _~..w .. 
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farmer and his men; the. merchant or a snperintendent 
merely inspecting the process, and receiving aU the mann
factured produce, molasses, Goor, or sugar, S. 

Molasses and Goor improve by age, grow darker in colour, 
and lose weight, hence the price is greater by weight for 
old Goor. Sugar does not alter in this respect, but it 
becomes heavy in damp weather. In all cases of litigation 
on account of loss of quantity, &c., these circumstances 
should be considered, S. 

Caw., to. In the sale of animals, it is common, if the purchaser and 
seUer are unacquainted with each other, for the seller to give 
security, or a Khureedputr, in which he binds hllnself to 
answer all other claimants (p.), and to give various war
ranties, S. 

Draught bullocks are generally taken on a week's trial 
(uuless bought from a stranger); cows. on several days' 
trial as to the milk; horses are also taken on trial for 
three or four days, P. Of animals dying accidentally 
while on trial, before payment of purchase-money agreed 
on, the loss falls on the seller, S. K. P. Of those dying 
before the payment of purchase-money, a time being 
specified- after trial, the loss falls on the purchaser, K. 

If the purchase-money temain unpaid after the period 
fixed by agreement (say two months), interest is chargeable. 
The original owner may obliga' the purchaser to sell the 
animals to a third person in order to defray the debt, but 
i~ is not customary to charge hire for the period (p.), nor 
to demand payment for forage, S. 
. Calves taken from the cow at one year old are pastured [or 

three years, when they are sold, and the produce equally 
divided between the owner and pasturer, P. S. In the 
interval the [armer is not responsible for the death of the 
young animal, nor can he in that case recover expenses.Dl 
keep, S. K. Colts are pastured in the same way for one:or . 



PUlIClBASE AND BALE. 

two years. A mare in Coal or a cow in calC is pastured for a 
year, then returned to the owner, and after the expiration of 
another year the calC is given to the pasturer. The same 
kind of contraot is made with regard to goats and sheep. If ' 
an ab~rtion occur, the mare or cow is exchanged for another, 
or sold and the produce divided. Should the cow die acciden
tally, no money is paid on either side, P. 

In carrying home cattle, lucky or nnlucky days are con
sulted. If earnest have been paid and the animal die even 
while in the stall of the vendor, the purchaser must bear the 
loss, S. Unless their death is caused by the V01ndor's neglect 
or ill-treatment, K. 

The rules regarding the sale of cattle d~ not appear very 
definite, nor even everywhere the same, S. 
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In the transfer of land,' &c., the situation, extent, and Load aDd 

nature of the land, the ~nure by which it is held, aDd' the ;::;.nbla pro 

consideration for which it is made over, are described in the 
Khureedputr. With the land are also transferred water, 
grass, trees and their produce, dry wood, treasure, and stones 
to be Cound thereon. The village ofti.eerB and others witness 
the deed, which is generally written by the Koolkurnee, S. P. 
Land is not resumable by the granter if he give an Enam 
Pntr, K. 

In case of the sale of any articles by a broker or shop. 
keeper generally known, afterwaMs discovAred to be the pro
perty of another, the purchaser informs the owner who the 
seller is, and the seller is bound to reimburse the owner, the 
property remaining with the purchaser. In the event of the 
eeller not being ditiooverable in the bazaar, or the price given 
for the article baving been below ite value, the articles must 
be given up to the owner; and the pnrchaser can only recover 
his money !'rom the s~ller wherever recognized. 

&Ie ";\boa, 
ownenhip.. 
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Right of p..,. 
prletorsbip by 
undilputed po8" 
IINIioIl of 
Wottun for 100 ,...... 

BXIBTING ClJSTOHS. 

PRESCRIPTION .• 

LXXXVI. In case of a Wuttundar's running away, and 
another possessing his: Wuttun (by permission of the vil· 
lagers, &c.) without iyterruption or dispute by any oue for 
a period. of 100 yearJ, the descendants of the orig:naI Wut-
tundar cannot claim possession. If, however, such acquirer 
(Jura) has had his claim disputed in the interval by a sharer 
(Tnkseemdar) of the Wuttun or resumed by the Sirkar, he 
must give it up to the owner on proof of his claim, keeping 
a part in consideration of his having paid charges on (Kuwa) 
and preserved the W uttun for so many years. 

Do. in.... In case of a Goomashta preserving a W uttun and paying 
~ ; ~=ta its expenses, though the papers belonging to the W uttJID are 

Do. biter
rupted. 

not in his possession, after possessing the Wuttun for 100 
year. without interruption, he become. proprietor. Should he 
only have had /fUwedk bkogy, he or hi. representatives would 
be appoiDted Wuttundar or hereditary Goomashta, or would 
have a pension assigned to f.!1em payable from the w:"ttun 
after delivering it up to the proprietor's descendants. The 
possession of the papers confers the right to proprietorship •.. 

In case of a Goomas:h:ta or J nra Goomashta of a proprietor 
personally unknown to the village possessing a W uttnn for a 
long period, and the proprietor. selling it to another, the pur
chaser should continue to transact the business of the Wut· 
tun, as the signing and sealing papers, Doomalaputr (deeds of 
transfer signed by Zumeendars), &c., through such Wuttunee 
Goomashta, though he has power to dismiss him if he aot in 
disobedienoe to his orders. 

P_OD by A proprietor lets a house for a stipulated rent, and goes 
;: 1m: 100 abroad. Th~ lessee and his desoendants then enjoy the pro

perty without paying the rent, but keeping the premise. in 

• Authoritiea. 8" Documenta, P. 
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repair. After 100 years the representatives of the proprietor 
may'olaim the property, bnt not the rent, in ~se the ex
penses of repairs nearly bo.Iance its &monnt, oalo~ted to the 
period w;hen the claim' was made. In case of tAe lessee 
having bnilt expensive additions to the house, &i-., it the 
proprietor cannot del'ray their arbitrated value, the I~Si!,ee has 
a r,ight to carry away the timber and materials.· \. 
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In a bonndary dispute, where Nirwed1!bhogy, or uniDu,r- ~ 
rupted enjoyment of the land, is proved' on one side for' a ~~ 
period of 100 years, a trial by ordeo.I is not admissible. If ~-='~ 
within such period the land in dispnte has been partio.Ily "judlolol, duai. 

enjoyed by another, or resumed by the Sirkar, or has been 110 .. 
" ' 
, the ostensible canse of 'I'illage disputes, it is matter of judi=.-
I aial invastigation, P. In.. Pnnchaet case in Khandesh. / 

(No.8), no witnesses or doouments were produeed by ~ither 
party in a bonndary dispute, and both were ready to make 
oath. It Will deoreed aooordingly that the llIIl.d in dispute 
should be eq,uo.Ily divided, K. See Ordoal. 

TREASURE TROVE.t 

LXXXvll. In the event of treasure found in the house of In h_ of 

, a man whose family have been in repute and lived in the ='i:r ~ , 
, house for several. generations, and there existing no other -

probably JUM claimant to the property, the poaseaaor takes U. 
Oocasionally a part is given to the Sirkar. 

On a house sold by the· proprietor to another, treasure De. .. _ 

fonnd by the purohaser is to be given to the ~al pro- .,. m.. 
prietor, deducting one-sixth to Government, K. Should the 

&0 Pfodaooo oad lieu" 
t.t.Ihori_ &0_ .... 
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On land new· 
Iy granted by 
Government. 

On Govern. 
ment.land. 

On boundary 
between two 
bo-. 

EXISTING CUSTOMS. 

house be in the possession of a Camily for several genera
tions, and afterwards be sold to a stranger, who on pulling 
it down finds treasure concealed, he is bound to give three
fourths of it to the heir of the former proprietors, and keep 
one-fourth himself; should he. through avarice keep the 
whole, he would be obliged(to give it up to the heir on sub
sequent investigation and proof. The first case depends on 
an omission of the word treasure in the conveyance. 

Of treasure found on the . site of ground newly given to 
cultivators or other proprietors by the Sirm, three,fourtbs 
is to be given to the Sirkar, and one-fonnh to the new pro
prietor. It is customary, in giving an' Enam putr, to men
tion, as included in the grant of land, water (Jul), trees 
(Turoo), grass (Trin), dry ,!"ood (Kasht), stones (pashan), 
and treasure (Nidbee), in which case the donee would of 
courss take the whole. • 

Treasure. found on Govemment land by a ryot (whether' 
Meerasdar or Oopuree) in the jungle, on the bank of a river, 
on a road, or In drains (Moree), belongs de jure to' the Sirm, 
but the Sirm would usually grant a part of it as a reClOm
pense or free gift to the ryot or finder. 

Treasure found on the boundary between two houses is to 
be given to the owner, as .prpved by investigation; as, whether 
the description or n!,me of the vessel in which the treasure 
was found is known to either oQcupant, whether either hss 
any knowledge of the treasure having been buried, under 
which house are found the .marks of a hole having been dug, 
or of chunam lining such hole, whether the an';'stors of one 
were rich, of the other poor, &c., if the ownerehip is. proved 
by neither, they are to divide the ,treasure; but if it appear 
probable thst the ancestors of neither concealed it on the 

\ spot, the Sirm may take the whole. 
Ill. ho... Treasure found in a honse by a tenant not a proprietor is 

.... Ied, to., by to be <riven by him to the proprietor • .. trnau.l. D-
• 
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Treasure or property of any description to which there is H.irI ... 

no heir is to be given to the Sirkar. H fonnd on the site or :::::: ::.~d 
heirless property given by the Sirkar to a new proprietor, it is ;:~;'Tl" pro· 

to be given to the Sirkar, the proprietor receiving a present 
thereout. In the Peshwa's time, it was nsual to give the 
whole of treasure·trove to the finder if a Brahmin, flshookar, 
or Sirdar. 

EVIDENCE.· 

LXXX V ill to XCII. It is not cnstomary to receiv~ the 
evidence of a boy under ·fi1teen years of age, his un'~ .nd· 
ing not 'being supposed sufficiently matured. III W uttun 
deeds, persons under twenty·five years of age do 110t sigu 
as witnesses. The evidence of a Goomashta or s( '·yunt i. Uut 
received in a matter in which their principal is. cOnCC\'lIe<1, 
unless absolutely necessary, and is always sU".,Picious. The 
evidence or an old or deaf man who has 'become imbecile in 
understanding, or or an inssne person, is not received. Nor 
or a shameless quarrelsome individual (or low caste, D.) always 
eDgaged in disputes. Nor or an avaricious man, careless of 
the means of acquiring wealth. Nor should the witness be 
a great mel)d of the party, or have monBf dealings with him, 
or be otherwise iuterested in his favour by relationship, &e. 

Nor is it usual to admit a, woman as evidence.· Nor should 
the witness be prejudiced against the party by enmity, &e.; 

or a constant eater or opium, bhung, &e., or. arinker or in
toxicating liquor. The above rules apply to disputes of 
Wuttun, debt, &c. But .the evidence of bystanders would be 
taken in all cases of homicide, ussult, robbery, &:0., P. D. 
The evidence of a child is receivable in caoes of murder, D. 

20 
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EXISTING CUSTOMS. 

And the evidence of witnesses of doubtful credit (including 
females) would be received in all cases as clmfirmatory of 
other unexceptionable evidence, but would ~ot be admissible 
unsupported. A single witness is not admitted, uuIess of 
established veracity. 

In C8'!eS of theft, where it has evidently been committed 
by persons within the house, all relations and servants are 
admissible. Circufustanlial proof is brought in aid of the 
tlivtJ 'voce evidence, and oCC&si.>naIly the parties undergo some 
ordeal with the view of 'discovering the theft. Under the 
late Government it was usual to be8~ and otherwise ill·treat 
and aIarm. prisoners in order to obtain confession; such 
confessions were not, however, considered good proof, uuI~ss 
confirmed by some circumstantial or other collateral proof, P. 

Two respectable witnesses at least are generaIIy necessary 
in every case; one witness of extraordjnary oharacter. for 
veracity would be sufficient. Where no other person was 
present, one witness is admissible fo~ proof. No objection 
exists to receiving the evidence of a man of one caste against 
a, man of another; respectability of character is the great 
requisite, D. 

The evidence of accomplices in criminal matters, as of ' 
persons interested in CiVil: disputes, should Dot be received 
against the 'p;...ty . in one case; nor in favour of hUn in th& 

other, D. 
Documents should be proved genuine by comparison of the 

signatnre, &0.; with other handwriting of the party. The 
account.book of a respectable Bahookar. is good evidence •• 
provided his oharacter for honesty is established, P. D. The 
cW£erent parts of the Wah .. s, and balances brought forward, 

should be compared, P. 
Witnesses should be admouiahed, examined separately, 

and fined or disgraced on giving impro}ler ot untrne evidence, 
aocording to the circumstances of the case and the caste or 



OnDEAL. 

rank of the oft'ender. False evidence is held' right if given 
to save a life, promote a marriage, &c., not if given to prevent 
the punishment of a criminal, D. 

A witness is bound to answer all queries, whether they 
criminate himself or no, D. Undor the native Governments 
it is customary to dog or otherwise harass prisoners with the 
view of making them confess. 

On other points relative to evidence, the opinions given 
accord with the English practice. A physician's or Wukecrs 
evidence is admissible, but a man violating his professional 
confidence would lose estimation in society, D. 

ORDEAL: 

LXXXIX. Oath or ordeal is demanded by a party sus
picious of another's veracity in the last resort, and in default 
of other written o~ oral evidence, 1, In a boundary dispute ; 
2, In B dispute between brothers or relations as to family 
property entrusted to one during the absence of the other; 
8, In B dispute as to the proprietorship of a Wuttun; 4, In 
disputes of debt and accounts; 5, In eases of theft; 6, Of 
homicide; 7, Of suspicion of any crime. 

Ordeal is of various kinds :-1, Tuptgola, in which the· 
person submitting to the ordeal, after first stating his inno
cence, or giving his deposition, takes in his hand, nnhUrt, 
a hot iron ball of the weight prescribed. 

2. Tupt Rawa, in which he plunges his hand into a pan 
of boiling or heated oil, and takes out a piece of money 
placed therein. 

S. Kncha gnra. He has to fill an unbaked earthen pot 

• &1_151. 

20 • 
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with water from a river, &c., and bring it back on his head 
unbroken. 

4. Bel·bundar: He goes to the temple, and brings away 
therefrom the sacred Bel or· creeping plant and Hundar 
(tUrmeric' roots ground), or from th~ household god in his own . 
house. 

D •. Gunga. He ,tands in the river' Godsvery, and gives 
his deposition. , 

6. Dewul. He stands in some temple which has a high 
character fo~ Kuramut (power to 'dispense good or evil) under 
the bell, and before the idol, and gives his depOsition. 

, 7. ~ou. He gives his deposition holding a cow's tell. 
8. Bra.hmun. Ditto, laying his hands on the feet of a 

religious Brahmin, who duly performs his ablutions, &c. 
9. Siw. In. boundary disputes between. villages, the vil. 

lage officers assemble both''Parties, who by common consent 
name. in writing an individual, according to whose depoL' 
tion· the decision is to be passed on one or the other side. 
He then bathes in a .aacred . stream (if any near), puts the 
['oolsoo plant ronnd his nec~, or other sacred flowers, 
goes before some god, applies sandal to' his forehead, and . , 

gives his deposition. Afterwards he proceeds to the 
boundary, and walks over. the dispnted ground. The line 
traced ,by him, is fixed on as the true boundary thereafter. 
But. if any calami,ty happen to. him or any of his family 
within a certain, period (the particulai's being before pre
scribed in writin.g), the depl>sition is considered to have been 
a false one, and decision' is passed in favotll' of- the opposing 
party, P. Or he carrtes on his head an 'oil-cake (sacred a8 
the food of cows), when, if it breake, the deposition is con· 
sidered a (Qlse one, P. 
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CUSTOMS OF. SAHOOKARS.· 

It is not the general custom to take Ttmisooks in money 'l'umlOOb.ol 

transBCtions between Sahookars, e§peciaJiy if they· are of =::ee. 
credit and importance •. Entries in the Wnhees ",e con: 
sidered sufficient security:. Tumkooks are taken from petty 
Sahookars and traders, ryots, ~d persons. not engaged in 
ti-ade, in. which case a memQrandum to that effect accom. 

I panies the entry in the W nhee •. 
In the former case, it is usual to send a man in the evening' 

of the day on which a payment has been made to a Sahookar, 
to inquire whether it has arrived ana been aooounted for; it' 
is not necessB.ry for the Sahookars themselves to meet, or see 
the ,entry made: 

The entry in the W nhee stands thus: .. Date . ButlJ ID Ill. 

Huste (by the hands of) belo~glng to received WIII> .. , 

--- rupees." Wnhees of both parties may be compared 
by either at any time, but suoh comparilfon and' settlement 
of aooounts is most usnally made at the Deeponlee. 

Wlien ," Sahookar of credit, op'~ns an accoun~ with another, Kodeofopea. 

. hia name only is. written in the Khate or ledger entry. ina ...... 1t. 

When, the parson who opens an account is not a Sahookar, 
it is customary for him to procure another Sahookar who 
:will give 'Verbal security fOJ: him, ~g. responsible (shonId 
he be bankrupt Ol" overdrew his aooount) to the extent 01 
1 or 2,000 rupee. for a epeoiJied time, as, till the ne~ 
Deeponlee. The account is then opened in the Khate: 
Widynman. or Nisbnt, or Marifat, t or Jnmm' Sahookar. 
No other document is neceseary. but the Khatree or security 
must be renewed after the time limited has expired. 

• .la__ ,. .... u.. nplieo .. tilt tabjd 01 B_-. P. 
+ 80 Ill. IIanraNt .. d QojlaUot. 'l'Ilt 11_* _ aJ .l-. 

J ......... DaIrot, ~ 11- 'l'IIo __ 10 .......u, oppIied to 
& 'dhtMIipiDc U _ tM 11M' 11.-
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Annual ... 
tlement at the 
Doopoulee. 
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terest between 
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8106per 
cent. per an
nam. 

6 to 12 per 
cent. per an
Dum. 

12 to 24 do. 

Verbalagroo. 
men'-

Payment 
through. Goo
muhla. 

EXISTING CUSTOMS. 

On the settlement of aooounts at the Deepoulee, the 
balance on one side or the other, if not paid, runs on in a 
new account for .the following year, where it appears with 
the rate of interest determined on as a balance brought 
forward from the last year. (Ootar Pan sal Goozushta.) 

The rate of interest as determined on is. specified in the 
first entry at the time the money was advanced. If the 
Sahookar is one of credit to whom the advance is made, the 
interest is from 4 to 8 annas per cent. per mensem; if the. 
money is advanced to a smaller trader, or perl!0n not in 
trade, from 8 annas to 1 rupee. If to MoamIutdars, 
Jageerdars, &e., 1 to 2 rupees, or even above that rate, 
according to agreement between the parties. 
. The rate of interest is sometimes neither specified in the 
Wuhee, nor in a Tumsook, ~ut. merely settled by verbal 
agreement between the parties. The contract therefore rests 
for validity on their honour ~nly. 

Should a sum of money be paid by one Sahookar to the 
Goomashta (or shopman in tlie service) of another, and the 
debit be ·made in his Khate .. Huste, Nisbut, &e.," the 
Yejman or principal of the' Goomashta will be answera'ble 
at the Deepoulee, even should th~ Goomashta have fraudu
lently received the money and converted it to ~s own use. 
The Goomashtas of Sahooliars being personally known to 
each other, it is not usnal for them to bring orders of pay
ment; and a further 'security eXists ..g..mst fraUd in the 
custo/ll of sending every evening to make inquiry. In the . 
above case the money is debited to the Goomashta's prin
cipal, there being an aooount current with him. at the time. 
If, however, the same entry is made to the debip or aooount 
of the Goomashta. himself, the Sahookars advancing the 
money can come on the latter. ouly; and so also ;,; the event 
of there not having been an lICCOunt current between the two 
Sahookars before the money was paid to the Goomasht& ana 
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debited to his principal, unless the payment was allowed by 
the party sending a man in the evening, or entered in the 
W nhees on both sides. 

The cU$tom of bringing forward balances nnpaid at the BfFect of Ibe 
. , . . h .... aal balance 

Deepouloe, with the rate of mterest at whic the old or in_ 

balance (principal and interest together) Is to.run on, 
hils of course the effect of compound interest, annually 
estimated. 

The Kucaakhurd, called also Rozkhird, Phurd, Roznishee, Diriaion 01 

is the first division of the Wuhee. It is a' rough cash or -Ibe Wnhee. 

day book, from which the entries are transcribed into the Dar·boolt. 

Puka-W~ee (cash-bo~k or journal), and thence (und~r the Journal. 

separate names) into the Khutawunee· or ledger. The Ledger. 
entries in l:4e latter are called Khate: Some Sahooksrs 
hive nO' Kuchakhurd. T,he balance in hand daily struck 
is called Silk-jhara, and the particulars of the coins in 
which it ~nsists, Naname1. These with the Jumw,a Khurch, 
are all en,tered in the Kuchakhurd. The Jumma Khnrch 
alone is entered in the Puk&-Wnhee. t Hoondees drawn or 
presented for payment are copied and entered in a separate 
book-called Nugul-Wuhee, or Nama-Wnhee (by the Gooz- Nugul·Wnh .. 

for Hoondeea. 
.rattees). The Marwarees enter Hoondees in a Kucha-
Wnhee when sent oft', and in a Puka-Wnhee on notice of 
payment having arrived_ 

The Jangur-Wnhee is an aecount-book in which articles J_, 

given to a broker for sale are entered. The entry consiats =",..
of the broker's name, a description of the articles, and their 
value. 

In the Chitnond, or Chitha-W nhee, are entered the par- Chi""''''' ... 
ticulars of lettere from correspondents and others relative to le&ler-booL 

the trade, also of Hoondees, and consignments of. goods. 
The dats and abstract are snfficien1. 

• Th ... an 1OIDtU:!. •• 1:. ua4 Pa.b natawuee. 
+ c.nec\ A....,. bribe _ ..... 0IId bJ tho IIKwaree _OL 
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Wyaj-W.
bee for interest. 

Club and 
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BXISTING CUSTOMS. 

In the Wyaj·Wnhee are entered statements of interest 
due, as agreed on by the parties after inspection of the 
account. This is not, howev.er, universally kept; the entry 
may be made in the Phurd. And, generally, the account
books universally kept are the W nhee and Khutawunee, 
Kucha and Pub. . 

Should, in the progress of time, the W uhee appear to 
be of insufficient size for probable entries of the year, or 
the unwritten part be damaged by oil or ink thrown over 
it, new paper may be added, but it is not customary to 
make a copy of 8 Wuhee once written from any of these 
causes. 

The names of persons in the sernce of Sahookars on 
account of trade are-

1. Mooneem, whose duty it was to receive and pay 
money, take charge of deposits and pledges, superintend 
purchases and sales, sign Hoondees, and generally to give 
orders to entertain and dismiss Goomasht&s, Parkhees 
(Sura1l's), &c. But the Kilee·wala (in charge of the keys) 
is generally appointed by the principal at the same time as 
the Mooneem, and is liable to be -dismissed by himself. 

2. Goomashtas; who write the accounts, Hoondees. and 
perform other duties abioaU or at home. Oocasionally the 
Mooneem also makes entries in the W nhee. 

S. Kilee·wa.1a, who is in charge of the keys, and by 
the Mooneen: 's orders opens the chests. for receiving or 
giving out money or other articles-unless appointed by the 
Mooneem, which is unusual. He does not give him the 
keys every evening. 

4. Parkhee, who shro1l's the coins· and states the daily 
balance. 

S. Gure-manoose, who are sent in the evening to inquire 
whether money payments hl've been received; despatched on 
Tukazu, &c., &c. 
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The number and description of these clerks vary accord-' 
ing to the extent of the tradf\; in som,r, the Mooneem per
forms the office of Suraff and key_bearer; in some- shops 
the key-bearer shroffs the coins. , 

"The salary of a Mooneem v.mes from 100 to 1,000 rupees 
per annum, but he generally contrives 00 make money on· 
deposit, pledges, &.1., either by the death of the deposioor, 
or false entries in the accounts. Salaries of Goomashtas 
vary from 150, 00 500 rup~es; of the key-bearer, from 
200 00 750 rupees; of' Parkhees, from 75 00 200 rupees 
per annum. Gure-manoose' receive mont1ily wages of from 
5 00 8 rupees. 

The key-bearer may open the chests, &c., at his option 
and replace the articles, J>ut ili· all transfen of' property 00 
strangers or receipts of property from others,' the order of 
the Mooneem is essential. It is not cusooInary 00 put seals 
on the looks. 

If a Goomashta or other servant is not trustworthy, it is 
UIUa! 00 take on his account Malzamin, Hazir-zamin, aud' 
Faelzamin (the last, however, merely binauig the security 
,00 produce the party in the event of his committing or 
concealing fraud): a Zamin Khut is taken, but after six 
months or • year, the partl having become trustworthy, the 
Khut is withdrawn. Should th" party commit frauds, &C .. 
the money (if Maizamln) is paid by the security or his 
heirs; and if he died after having become ~zamin. 
his son, being of age 00 conduct business, will answer for 
the party. The son either vf\lbally may continue his father's 
security or enter inoo a new bond, or refuse, when the party 
must lind another surety until his em1*>Yers have confidenll9 
in him • 

29S 

. WiY88 and families of Goomashtu and senanta dying 1'0001.-10 

after many years' senioe. receive, at the opt.ion of their ... fomiII& 

employers, ,. certain part of the allowafloea, which are 
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continued to them. The amount and period to which such 
allowances is continued vary in different cases. 

In case of the death of a Goomashta while carrying hie 
master's property from one place to another, whether such 
were his regular occupation or otherwise, by violence, as 
gang robbery, &c., his master sometimes gives a present to 
his surviving wife or family. The party hjmself, if wounded, 
may receive a present of' a turban, &c. But these are not 
universal customs. A stranger so occasionally employed 
would not appear to have any well-founded claim. 

A Goomashta or servant losing p,:",perty committed to 
him to carry from one place to another, if by Degleet, is 
punished; if by Rajkrant, or such unavoidable misfortune, 
he is excused. It is not customarY to oblige him to repay 
the value in any case except fraud, when the whole is 
recovered from the party or his surety. The recovery, may 
be made by stopping half his pay and allowing the party 
to remain in service and receive the other half for his sub
sistence. 

The Mooneem Goomashta being vested with the general 
superintendence of the trade,-for whatever debts he !nay 
incur' on its account, and which he may afterwards be-. 
unable to repay, his principal is responsible. The latter, 
however, is not bound to' repay debts incurred by the 
Mooneem on his private account,. if not entered in the 
general, buein his own private,' Wahoo. If, however, not 
entered in the Wuhoo from forgetfuIness, or the Goomashta 
giving notice by letter of the deposit to the principal, the 
latter is responsible as to the W uhoo debts. The principal 
afterwards recovers !rom the Mooneem, wbether money 
expended on his private account or debts contracted during 
sickness or insanity, or from his heirs, in the event of his 
death. . 

In the same way the claims of depositors, thongh the 
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deposit were made without his express consent or knowledge, 
are settled by the principal if entered in the Wuhee, in the 
event of the Goomashta's death, or insanity, or inability 
to do so, and the principal afterwards recovers from· the 
Mooneem or his heirs. 
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The principal is responsible for losses or insurance eon- I.our"" .. 

tracts entered into by the Mooneem, the latter being solely ... -
reeponsible for any money of his. own which he may he. ve 
risked in the u.vestment. 

The Mooneem Goomashta receives, besides a yearly salary BaIarJ of lb. 

of from 100 to 1,000 rupees (varying according to the cir- Moo ...... 

cnmstances of the principal Sahookar and the ability of the 
Mooneem), presents of clothes and money on marriages Bnd 
festivals (the ·Dusserah, Deepcrnlee, or Gooreekee Parwa-
Chytrn Sood 1st). 

The prinoipal is bound to account for all Hoondees drawn 
according to oustom by the Mooneem in his name. The 
Mooneem !ligns his prinoipal's name at the top of the 
Hoondee or Khut-putr, and his own at the bottom, unless it 
is signed by the principal only. The principal's signat!l"e 
is alone necessary in dismisaing his Mooneem, should he 
himself superintend the business. 

The Mooneem, in drawing on his prinoipal, if the Hoondee 
has not heen paid for, writes to that effect to his principal ; 
and the bill remains Kuhrt' until he hears from the 
Mooneem that the money is or will be paid. The principal 
pays a bill drawn on him by his Mooneem, before the 
arrival of (Labune) consignment to answer it, if the 
Mooneem writes to that effect. 

Mod. of draw
ing Hoondeea. 

The Mooneem and principal are IU!metimes in partner- 1'annenhip 

ship, otherwise all gain and loss on trade affects the latter :!.r~ 
only. Trading can only be undertaken by the subordinate 
Goomashtas on their own account. 

The Mooneem, if plaoed at the head of a shop in another 
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place, has the whole superintendence of the trade in his own 
hands, writing and signing Hoondees, Khut-putrs, &c. 

It is usual to make up his accounts and send them to 
his principal at the Deepoulee, but in cases of limited con
fidence, the principal may require them to be sent at shorter 
intervals_ 

Even shonld the Mooneem cease to write his principal's 
name, and accounts between the firm and other 8ahookars 
be written in the Mooneem's name, the principal (if really 
~ontinuing to employ the Mooneem in charge of his capital) 
is responsible for all debts and contracts, and the creditors 
come on him and not on the Mooneem or his heirs. The 
principal afterwards settles his own acc~unt with the latter. 

Of two individuals entering into a trading partnership, 
one advances capital, and the other officiates as Goomashta, 
under agreement to receive a salary of 100 rupees, or in 
lieu ·tth of the profits: for several years he receives tth 
accordingly, the totnI profits ~ometimes a little exceeding, 
sometimes falling short, of 400 mpees. A year of loss fol
lowing, he receives nothing. Afterwards following a year of 
nn~sual profit, the capitalist pariner would be bound to g;ve 
tth of the profit to the Goomashta. The latter is in this case 

/ . 
a partner, and has been tI:~a.ted as such in the year of loss. 

It is customary, but not universally, to continue in his 
father's place the son of a faithfnl Goomashta, if capable 
of conducting the business allotted ·to him, or to give a 
N emnook for life to his childless widow. Also to give a 
Nemnook to a Goomashta wounded by robbers, or rendered 
incapable of further service in the cOurse of his duty. 

In case of a Goomashta concealing any deposit or statement 
of account favourable to a constituent on the latter having a 
civil dispute with his principal, and receiving as the price . 
of such ~onceo.Iment a douceur of half the amount, on 
discovery of the fraud after the Goomashta's death the 
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principal would not be allowed to recover the half so given 
from the Goomashta's heirs. 
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In appointing a Mooneem Goomashta, it is sometimes Mode of .p. 
poiniing. 

nsual to present him with a cocoanut, saying, " This.is my M .. n ..... 
head which I have given into your charge, to preserve or 
to destroy." Sometimes the principal writes a Khut-putr, 
specifying the salary and the trust, advising caution, but 
without any limitations as to the trade to be carried on. 

Should the Goomashta, having been instructed to keep a Goomuhla 
. b f G k'" to not reoponoibl. certain num or 0 urs-men, eel' ,ewer ill VIew appro- for I ..... bJ 

priate the amount of their wages, and afterwards property neglecl. 

be lost on the road owing to an insufficient escort, the prin-
cipal would be justified in dismissing the Goomashta on 
proof, but he would not come on him for the amount of the 
loss. The Goomashta is not answerable for property sent 
by the principal's order, though in charge of a fl'iend or 
casual peraon, and afterwards lost while in their charge. , 

Should, contrary to custom, the principal prohibit the Prohibit;"!'" 

Go sh b 11 . .. '"- d" by the prmCl-oma ta, ver a y or ill wnting, "'om tra lUg ill a par- poL 

ticular way, in the latter case only the Goomashta is respon-
sible for tho loss :-and not even then, should he advise his 
principal of this intention so to trade, on a probable estimate 
oC profit. 

Should money be sent Cor from a &hooksr by the hands Goomuhlabl 
. how reapoDIl e 

of .. subordinate Goomashta, and its amount afterwards for tr.ud. 
entered in the Wuhee of his principal, having boen paid on 
a chittee oC the principal to the Mooneem, or on a chittee 
nitten by the Sub-Goomashta in the name of the principal 
or Mooneem, and in the evening found to have been recei,ed 
by the Sahookar's messenger, the principal is responsible; 
but should a Goomashta be discovered to have made fraudn-
lent entries in the Wuhee, &c., he would be dismissed, and 
notice oC his character be given to ell other &hookars, in 
order to prevent his Curther obtaining money from them. 
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EXISTING CUSTOMS. 

A Goomashta is answerablo to the Sirko.r for treBCherous 
intrigue and acts detrimental to its authority; also for acts 
contrary to its orders on account of his principal. But if 
the principal ordered him to do so, or ·replied to his letter 
consenting thereto, or even abstained from forbidding him 
after reCl'iving a letter with advice of what was going on, the 

. principal is responsible. Fines on account of adultery, 
theft, assault, fraud OD his own private account, or OD 

account of his relations, and for acts of treason against 
the State in opposition to his principal's order, are to he 
paid by the Goomashta. 

Fines bhposed by the Sirko.r in an investigation connected 
with the trade, are defrayed by the principal. 

Should the Mooneem be desirous of placing a substitute 
in his room, he writes to his principal for permission before 
doing so, mentioning that the person is trustworthy. After 
the answer has arrived, the Mooneem will not be respon
sible for losses: even should he, contrary to custom, place a 
8ubstitute without acquainting his principal, the losses would 
faIl on the latter. The Mooneem .. ~deed, has a right to place 
such substitute if intending ten or twelve days' absence 
ouly, instructing him to collect and pay money, enter it in 
the Wuhee, &c., and drawing blank Hoondees for him to fill 
up as many as will in all probability he rcquired; and all 
losses during the Mooneem's abs.ence will fall on the principal. 

DEPOSITS WITH SAHOOKARS.* 

Interest on a deposit of cash with a Sahooko.r is never 
higher than eight annas, and if the deposit is made by a 
Sahooko.r, lower, varying from one to eight annas. Under 

• A.1hor11ioo. S. H ... d .... 
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an agreement to draw for cash when required, the depositee 
,(banker) pays three or four annas per cent. per m~nsem. 
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Property may be deposited without interest accruing to Wit.ho.liDle-
real. either party; as where an officer of Govenunent places one 

or two. lacs of rupees in a Sahookar's hands, the former 
oharging himself with the payment of Sebundees, &e. (as 
may have been agreed on), entertained for the safe keeping 
of the treasure, and being allowed to draw for cash when 
required. Or the deposit may be made for security, without 
receiving interest, or paying charges. 

An entry in ilie Wuhee is generally considered sufficient BnIl7 in W.

to ~cure d~posits of cash; but if the depositor fears the bee. 

loss of the Sahookar's books (from Rajkrsnt) or doubts his 
ore~t, the latter gives him a Yad specifying the sum, Yal!. 

rate pf interest payable. monthly or annually, signed by 
the Sahookar, or a Khut signed by both, and generally 
attested. 

It the parties agree that the Sahookar is not to be respon- lIespollllibilil1 

sible for losses by Rajkrant, Durora, fire, or dood, he will of ~~ ~~;!:: 
not; but they generally determine that any articles afterwards 
recovered will be restored to the owner. It no agreement 
have passed, a deposit of cash entered in the Wuhee, lost by 
the above four means, is to be recovered from the Sahooksr; 
not ~ a deposit of cash merely placed in amount without 
BUsh entry. 

Jewela, gold, silver, metal pots. and cloths are not re- Jewels, metoIo, 

covered in whatever way lost; but as the former articles &Ild clolh. 

are on~ partially injured by fire, what is recovered by the 
Sahookar must be restored to the owner. 

It the Sahookar's property be confiscated by the Sirkar If t.he Soh_ 

through a crime of his, the Sirkar will give up deposite, on !:':..::i""'" 
proof of ownership, to the owner; and if a fine be imposed 
on the Sahookar, he will be obliged to give up deposits to the 
owners. 
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Deposits recoverable on demand, if. refused to bo restored, 
are chargeable with interest from the day of such refusal, 
according to agreement. Interest, however, is not claimablo 
if the depositor agreed to give two or three days' notice of 
his intended demand, and, failing to do so, the depositee 
delayeo returning the amouut. . 

Unclaimed Cash deposits remaining unclaimed for many years, owing 
cash deposito. h to t e depositor's going Ilbroad, may be re-demandc<l with 

With dodoc- interest by the son of the depositor after his father's death, 
tion. ""coroing hid' h . d bl bl th to mutual asroe- even s ou t e mterest amount to ou e or tre e e 
ment. amount of the original deposit. Shoulol., however, in the 

interval, the depositee send Il written notice to the depositor 
that he should withdraw his deposit, and prove' his hllving 
forwarded such notice (so as to render it evident thGt the 
deposit was left in his hands merely to raise the interest 
balance), he will only be called on to pay the principal and 
interest up to the day on which the depositor received the 
notice-even should the distance be great, and there be no 
means of dl'8wing a Hoondee. 

Cash deposits with a Sahookar of high credit, if remaining 
unclaimed for· ten years, neve.rtheless accumulate at'com
pound interest, the statement of the principal and interes~ 
being annually mllde up at the rate agreed upon. After ten 
years it accumulates at 'simple interest ouly; but should the 
depositor in the interval have made a false charge agaiust 
the Sahookar, afterwards disproved, he can ouly receive' 
compound interest up to the period when such charge was 
first preferrecl. , 

The following articles are generally deposited with 
Sahookars: money in cash, jewels, gold and silver, silk , 

• It. is DOt Bufficient IU such proof for the depositor to pro<luce a. memorandum 
in hiR Wuhee t1lst on & certain dny he sent oft' the notice by Tappa!; but if he 
enclosed the notice in a letter to a friend, and the latter stntes that he deliven:d 
it, the proof ia adequate, and a yerbaJ. (attedecl) notice iii lufficient. 
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and cotton, cloths, houses, lands, metal utensils, and 
grain. 

Deposits brought to a Sahookar within ten Ghurees after 
sunrise are received, and interest for that day paid. Hoon
dees are subject to the same regulation: if not received till 
af!.er the time specified, that day is not reckone.1 in the 
period for its payment. 

The Deepoulee festival commences Aswin Wudy 13th, and 
ends at Karlik Bood 6th.' The first day is called Dhuntry
oduBee, on which Sahookars open all their chests, perform 
Pooj ... to their wealth, and take account of gold, silver, &c., 
therein. The Ghee lamp lighted on that day is allowed to 
burn till the Prutipudha in the Jamdarkhana, and oil-lamps 
are lighted on the outside of the shop. On the Chutoor
dusee it is customary to rise three Ghurees before daylight, 
bathe, and anoint the person with oil, before eating. On 
tho Ahmawasyu, in the dusk of the evening, gold and silver 
coins are brought out, Brahmuns invited, and the Lukshmeo 
Pooja performed i sandal, &c., are placed on the new WulIeo, 
and Pooja is perform~d before the old and new WulIees, and 
the papers, pens, ink, and scales appropriated for the new 

. year i Dukahuna is distributed to the Brahmuns, festivities' 
are usual in families at this sooson, and presents are given 
to women, relations, and dependants, as well as to Bhikshook 
and Josees, brokers in connection with the trade, privato 
friends, and Sirkar servants. Pansooparee and Lah .. (a dish 
of rice) and Buttasee are presented to the guests. On the 
Parwa, or eeveral days af!.er, Sahookars send to each other 
five or ten rupees by way of opening the acconnts of the new 
year. These are ea1led the Bukoon rupees. A Goomashta 
is sent. out by rich Sahookars for this purpose, with a Yad of 
the names, among whom the money, Laheo, &c., are to be 
distributed. 

In &he Munguhmr-NWla, and especially in the Bhowanec-
. 21 
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In what trade -.,.. 

EXISTING CUSTOMS. 

Peth of Poona, reside wholesale traders in grain and Kirane 
received from travelling Bunyas, and sold to retailers in the 
city. It is the custom for these UrthC8 on the day of the 
Pooshy Nukshutr--falling generally on Kartik Sood 6 (Gubar 
Moort)-to make Pooja before their W uhee, &e. 

From Bahadrupud Sood 1st to the Deepoulee, ·during 
about two months, Sahookars send to their creditors de
manding payment, and collect their debts. From Aswin W. 
Ahmawasy, KarkooLS, &c., are sent to the houses of their 
constituents to compare and settIe their accounts, principal 
and interest. It is not usual to enter the amount of interest 
except under the debtor's personal inspection. If the 
balance is unpaid, it is entered as a "balance brought 
forward .. , in the new W uhee. 

PART N E RSHIP.· 
., 

Partnership implies joint trade and joint liability to gain 

or loss thereon. It is usual in the sale of cloth, in trans~ , 
actions of mortgage, deposit, and Hoondees, in the purchase 
and sale of Ghee, spices, Goor, turmeric (Kirane), &c., in 
the purchase and sale of grain (Bhoosa), in the purchase of 
houses and timber, in brokerage, in money-changing, and in 
agency of Hoondees . 

• Authoritiea :-These are translations of replies from the following Sahookara 
In Poona to querieB proposed by Sam Row Pingule, of Poona, in aid of the 
present abstract: Mom Dbaee, on the part of Dyaram Atmaram; Bapoo Moonee; 
Sherona. Naik Padshap<lol'kur; Bapoo Kumlapoorkur, on the part of Hureswur 
Bbaf.'8; &swunt Naik JooDU'l'kur, «1oomast& of Sudasew Bungnat Wanwule; 
Venkoba Naik, GoOWtts'..tI. of Dutrntn :MoteeehU1.d j Hilnll\ut Row, on the ptt.Rof 
Wurj'.ll:ll; Dooiubdll88 Tribuwundnss, on the part of Doulut Ram Gumbheer Mali 
SukluU'Rm Goojur, on the part of Gokulset; Horeechund ]3.~er j ¥yaehund, OD 

the part of Kooml Ramchunder; Nanchund Goojrathce, on the pan of Ramchundr 
Busto. j Joomkh" Rungeela. 
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Agreement of partnership is generally concluded on per-
sonal knowledge of the party, seldom with a strangel'_ It is Seeurit1 

t t to 'te 't Kh t .. Kbuta Dot no ens omary wrl secun y u s on entermg mto USlIAL 

partnership. A partnership trade is carried on by several Name of lb. 

under the name of one, who is the head of the firm. ~ of lb. 

There is no limit to the number of partners: each takes a l'ropottiODI 

certain share in the trade, in the proportion of half-anna, l!:rofit ODd 

two, lour, or more annas (the whole being reckoned as one 
rnpee), and occasionally by conseut of all a small proportion 
of the profits (say half-anna) is reserved for expenses in 
honour of some god. It is not usual for a working partner -.alio. 
to receive a proportion of the profit and not be responsible to 10m. gecI. 

lor the loss, but it may so occasionally happen. 
Every subordinate partner usually writes a Surkut-nama, Partamhlp 

or partnership deed, 'addressed to the' head partner, in which deed. 

he stetes that he .. has become partner with him in the pro-
portion of , has deposited rnpees, on which he 
is to receive interest; and besides is to payor receive 
whatever loss or gain may accrue." H no money is deposited 
the former part is omitted. Then follows the subordinate 
partner's signature, and occasiona.lly also those ol two wit
neSBeS. Each party keeps a copy. Verbal agreements of 
partnership are sometimes made, and sometimes an entry 
is made in the account-book to the same effect. Oeca
siona.lly one joint deed is drawn up by all the subordinate 
partners, expressing the money deposited, and proportion ol 
losl or gain accrning, addressed to the head partner_ 

The duties to be performed by each partner are prescribed Dulieo 01 

either by the head partner, it the trade is carried on on his - parWr. 

capital, or by common agret'ment, it a.ll coutribute capital. 
The interest account on capital advances is kept separately. lDl.an!II-

Partners also carry on trade Ott capital borrowed from 8 ~ ... wod 

&boom, either on bond or joint or separate debit DC their "p'1oI. 

names in his books~r the head partner borrows the money 

21 • 
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on his own responsibility. ·A partner either contribntes 
capital or labour, or both. 

In cases of bankruptcy following trade on borrowed 
capital, as it is the most general custom for one person 
to borrow on his own ac.count, the subordinate partners 
'Yonld loOt be liable to pay their quota of loss unless they 
had jointly borrowed the money and made themselves jointly 
responsible: this is sometimes done by two traders. But if 
anyone of the partners, not the head, borrow money from a 
Sahookar under the name of the head partner----i.e. of the 
firm-and the sum is entered as such in the partnership 
accounts, all are responsible (on a bankruptcy) according to 

their respective shares. The entry is thus made in the 
Sahookar's books: "Paid to (huste) by the hands of 
---." Tumsooks are not usual, unless in cases of weak 
credit, when a Khut is drawn up in the name of the head, or 
of all the partners, or of each of them. 

The duties of the head partner are to superintend the im
portant purchases, sales, mortgages, and deposits connected 
with the trade, to be answerable. to the Sirkar when called 
on, and to overlook .the whole establishment. His share in 

• the trade is generally greater than that of the others. Of 
subordinate partners, one ~gi-ees to write and keep the home 
accounts, another to travel to inake purchases and sales, 
another to collect money, &c. Each has separate duties. 

The partnership account-book is one: all the working 
partners superintend the manner in which the accountant 
·performs his duties; and those partners who advance capital 
only, without actively engaging in the trade, receive their 
shares, confiding in the integrity and intelligence of the rest. 
Errors in making out the profit and loss account are not 
usual, and are settled at thQ time, should they occur; and on 
the error or nuud being discovered, the party guilty is mado 

res. 'onsible_ 
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It is not usual for the head partuer to take 0. Mokhtyar
namo. from the subordinates, nor for them to agree verbally 
to what he may in future propose. It is a system DC I)lutual 
eonfideuce; the head partner on all matters of eon sequence 
asks the advice of the rest. 

S05 

M.kb~y ... 
Damn not. 1l8U1ll. 

Expenses oC salaries to Goomashtas, hire of shop or Deductions of 
. . h I il &e chargee o!trod •• premiSeS, c arges ,or 0, paper, ., wages to servants, Hi .... IIlori.., 

charges incurred by the partners on account of the trade, ;!:'::.op ••. 
are deducted previously to 0. partition of the profit or loss. 
Sometimes 0. charge on account of personal servants is 
allowed to the head partner. A head Goomashta, or several 
Goomashtas, are entertained by the head partner after con-
sulting the rest, and the expense ie of course deducted as 
above. Also charges on account oC vows by any partner to vo ... 10 a 
pay money to the shrine of a particular deity, if entered into porticulardeity. 

Cor the benefit of the trading partnership, are deducted as 
o.bove. Also fines imposed by the Sirm on anyone of tho Fi .... 

partners ror lion offence eonnected with the trading partner-
ship. 

The accounts are examined every year at the Deepoulee, SCttl ..... Ia' 

!iz. a Cew days before or after Karlik Sood Prutipudho.. th. Deepo.lee. 

Aooording to the profit or loss which then may appcar, tho 
several partners either receive or pay their proportions at tho 
time, or, making a statement DC the account, carry it on as 
beCore. Only in the sale oC houses and money-chnnging a 

settlement of accounts may take place daUy, or on settling 

every separate contract. 
A head partner may either send a Naik (head Goomashta) Pom.

or go himaolf abroad and purchase good., &e., but he must ""'-d. 

be guided by the amount DC the jeint capital, otherwiso, by 
his extravagance and speculation, those at home will undergo 

loss or ruin. 
And shonld BUeb absent partner purchase goods abroad on 

aooount of the firm, ud elandestinely send them Cor sale to 
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his own honso or olsewhere, such fraud will be matter of 
inquiry, and those coucerned in it will be respousible. If, 
however, he agreed first with the rest to make the excursion 
on his own private account as well as on that of the firm, they 
cannot complain. The profit or loss accrning in consequence 
of a person sent by the head partner affects all the partners. 

The head partner receives deposits and pledges: it is not 
necessary for the depositor to advise the rest. An entry is 
made in the Wuhee of the deposit and the object of it: 
should the firm thereafter become bankrnpt, all the. partners 
are responsible according to their ~roportions. Inquiry 
mnst, however, be institnted whether the lIead partner was a 
fraudulent bankrnpt or otherwise (Wastuwik) : in the former 
case, the defrauder is alone responsible •. 

It is customary, whenever the trade of the year has been 
profitable, to set apart a portion of the gaius as the share of 
Ballajee (whose temple is at Triputee in the Kurnatuk) or 
Veukoba (a name of Vishnoo). Some set apart on this 
account one-third, one-fourth, others one-eighth or one
sixteenth, others five per cent.. This money is set "Rart, 
and expended in alms and charitable expenses by the head 
partner, with the consent of, and "s agreed on by, the rest, and' 
is kept in his charge. .. 

Losses by Government confiscation or Rajkrant, by theft, 
or by fire consuming the shop and premises employed in the 
trade, fall on all the partners. Also losses by fire consuming 
the dwelling-house of the head partner, if adjoining the shop, 
not otherwise. If fraud be suspected, ali investigation is 
held into fraudulent deposits or transactions for the party's 
own personal profit. In the same manner losses on the 
road accruing to one of the partners (from Rajkrsnt, neglect, . 
forgetfulness, or fraud of another) trayelling with mon~y or 
goods, if not fraudulent, are defrayed by all the partners 
according to their shares. 
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Should such travelling partner be killed on the road, the. Cn .. 01 

I ,-" II th . . rt If h hi' t,.veiHn- part. OBS .lWl.B on a e sUrvlVIng pa nCfS. eave eIt a son Det' kille;l on 

capable of attending to business, his father's share is con
tinued to him; and accounts of interest, profit, and loss are 
made out, if necessary, by arbitmtion. Should the son be 
incapable, or should the deceased have left no son, it is usual 
for the survivors to pay a sum, without strict calculation, to 
his family, and take a Farikhut or release in full. 

Such travelling partner being sent to purchase cloths, he 
receives on departing a Jabta or Yad, specifying the articles 
and prices. So in purchasing Kirane, the Jabta specifies the 
quantity and prices. Verbal directions are also customary. 

An intelligent traveller is allowed to make unsp""ified specu
lations, which are afterwards approved by the rest, if entered 
into with due regard to the capital of the firm. 

Should a head partner die, the surviving subordinates are 

bound to pay balances due to the creditors of the firm, even 
though they were not known to have been in the partner
ship, but only according to their respective shares. The 
remainder must be paid to the creditors out of the decJnsed's 
estate. 

the >;00<1. 

Re.ponaibUitJ 
of lobonliDMe 
partnen OD 
death.f ihe 
principal. 

Persona who bring water or cook food are not in partner- 8orvanl8 or 
, poor relat.i.ODL 

ship, unless allowed a small share (one·half anna) of the 
profits as I), maintenance by the head partner, being his rela-
tions, but unfit for any other lluty. Should the trade be 
unprofitable, their small proportion of loss would be defrayed 
by the head partner, or they may receive aetUild wages, from 
three to five rupees, or be paid in both ways. The other 
shares are distributed as at first setUed, and without regard 
to comparative diligenoe, &0. 

Should .. head partner earry on the trade singly (his other Pro.ud of &10. 

partners supplying eapital ouly and Dot attending to the =~~_';"I 
business from confidence in him), and afterwards fraudulenUy Indo. 

open another trad8-1lll his own private lIOOOunt, transferring 
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losses ana bad dcbts to the partncrship acconnt, and profit
IIble tl'llnsactions to his own, on liD. investigation he will 00 
obliged to repay the losses so occllsioned. This species of 
fraud is not unUSUlli. 

Division 01 Four partners tr~ding together-one advancing capital, one 
profitainlienol t· h d rtn d t .... th b· f .. ,lnIY. ac mg aG es pa er, an wo penormmg e usmess 0 

Two pnrtners 
witb two ahops. 

Settlement of 
aceonnta on the 
death of a part. 
ner. 

the firm, the former having agreed to give the two latter 
one-foUrth, or four annas, of profits that might accrue in lieu 
of salary (rozmurr~)-after the first year the two working 
partners receive each 75 rupees, on a profit of 800 rupees; 
lifter the second, 25 rupees on ditto of 100 rupees; then 
after the third a year of largo profits (say 5,000 rupees), the 
former would not be allowed to pay them only 75 rupees liS 
in lieu of slllary, but must act either strictly on the letter of 
the agreement, or on the same principles liS they had done in 
the two former years. 

Two partners commence trading, superintending shops in 
different places, bout advancing equal capital, and agreeing to 
share profit and loss equally: the profit and loss of the 
trade of each shop must then be estimated, and the whole 
gain or loss equally divided. Snould one of them IIdmit 
other partners, with the consent of the other, the new 
partners share the whole 'gain or loss with the two original ; 
if without the other's knowledge, they of course only share 
in the profit (,I loss falling to tileir principal, and have no 
connection wit!l his original partner. 

Should one or more of several partners die, arbitrators 
and respectable persons wonld decide, on an examination of 
accounts, what balance is due to the family, and Farikhuts 
are given on receiving it: after such full investigation, the" 
accounts would not be demandable by a son on growing np, 
nor would a different estimllte be admissible. But should 
the surViving partner receive a Farikhut merely on his own 
statement, the so~ on growing up has a right to inspect the, 
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accounts, Bnd to receive any small balance that may be proved 
not to have been paid to his fumily. 

809. 

Shonld one of several partners absent himself on his own Absence 01 
... ,- • th •. t ~ hi b' hi on. portner. a ........ In ano er country, It IS cus omary .or m e.ore s 

departure to leave his son, brother, or other person in his 
place, responsible for him. Shonld he not do so, bu~ write a , 
Farikhut. of separation, or verbally state that from that day 
forward he and his former partners wonld have no dealings 
in .partnership, .it is of no consequence; from that day, or 
from the following Deeponlee, his partnership ceases, and he 
may receive the balance due to him whenever he may return. 
Shonld a partner, after speaking with the head partner, absent 
himself for a stated period, and exceed the time settled by 
several months, the partnership nevertheless goes on. On 
his oontinued absence, the head partner wonld write him a 
lIotice of its terniination, shonld he not return by a certe.in 
time: shonld he not send any reply, the partnership account 
wonld be closed from • .he day of his receiving the notice. 
Shonld no notice be written, the partnership wonld continue 
at IIlllBt till the period fixed on at departing for his return; 
ht the absentee might, in the event of his capite.! advanced 
not being repaid to him, claim interest and principal on his 
future return up to the day of its payment. 

Shonld a partner absent himself without consnlting the 
head of the firm, the latter wonld write to him a notice that 
thllir partnership account wonld close.by a certain period: if 
then he return by • day specilled by himself, he continues in 
partnership; otherwise he ceases to be a partner from the 
following Deepoulee,' and the remaining partners, with 
respectable arbitrators, inspect the acoounts, and fix the 
amount payable. , 

• 80 tho Jrirao. &hook.... The K.preku... &hooktre ... '" tho d~ ... 
-- he _, • ..., .. thoI_ whicb parIoonhip _ IR _ 01 .. ""-ria, 
....-.. '"!.'itaL . 
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Should a partner be detained by violence-for instance, 
seized by the Sirkar· on any matter connected with the 
trade, as for refusing to pay a Dund, or ccntribution, his 
partnership account would be allowed to continue till his 
return at liberty; but shOuld it be proved that he had, after 
obtaining his release, liv~d without restraint for a long period, 
his claim. on the partnership would cease from the day of 
his obtaining such release. Should he be appr.ehended on 
a matter of personal concern, as for any crime, the head 
partner writes him a notice, and .hould he return no reply, 
the partnership account ceases after the expiration of a year.t 
Should he be absent at that time, his wife or brother, &0." 
receives the balauce due to him of profit, with principal and 
interest, a. may have been settled by arbitrators, and gives a 
Farikhut. Should he have no relations, the amount remains 
settled by the arbitrators as to profit or loss, and on hls' 
future return he may receive hi. capita} and interest up to 
the time of hi. ,.return. He i. entitled to a year's profit or 
los. on his return, whether' or no there have been any 
arbitrated settlement. 

Should a partner go on a pilgrimage after fixing a'period 
{or hi. return with the other partners, and should he delay, 
such return for a long period, either party may write to the 
other fixing the present . y~ar ,as the period for closing the 
acccunt.. Should neither write, the acccunt. of profit and 
loss (exclusive of interest) shoDid be made up to the Dee
poulee t of the year in which the return was fix.ed. 

Should a partner, after consulting with the rest, go 'on an 
'absence of a month or two, and should it be prolonged by 
sickness, &0., to a year, if the parties agree by letter, the 

• Tbaae and aimilar repli81 Clf course refer to the practice under DAtbe 
'Governments. 

+ See the above Dote 81 to the Kaprek:ure Sahookara. 
: Ibid. 
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partnership account may go on; if, however, he have no 
capital in the· firm, the others will not agree to such pro
longed absence, but will give him his share of profit and 
loss up to the specified period of his absence, and not 
beyond: in some cases, however, indulgence is given on 
this point, by favour of the head partner, &c. Silould he 
engage in trade while absent on such understanding, his 
profit or loss will be considered part of the common stock, 
and snared among all. 

It sometimes happens that a head partner expends an~ 
consumes the gains of the whole ooncern deposited with him 
by the rest: on a bankruptcy then occurrin~, all the partners 
come on the head partner; and should h~1 have no effects, 
they inour loss to the extent of the deposits. 

It is customary for a man to advance money to a Sahoo
Dr on a written agreement to receive a small proportion I of 
profits thereon, as part of the Sahooko.r's capital, without 

I 

being answerable for loss, and without ~ving interest 
thereon. Such sum is to be repaid at the time speoified, 
but is not demandable exoept at the period of the Dee
poulee. 

It is oustomary on dissolving a partnership for the party 
leaving to write 8 Farikhut, or deed of acquittance, to 
the rest, which is sometimes witnessed. It expresses the 
amount of capital, interest, proportion of profit and loss, 
&0., and states that from that day the one party has no 
claim on the other. If no T~ri'dlUt is written, the party 
signs an entry in the W uhee to the same effeot. 

In introducing a new partner, the consent of all is of 
course necessary. It sODletimes happens that a head partner 
persuades 8 person to advance a sum under the idea that 
he is taken into partnership, Bud makes an entry in the 
Wuhee of the receipt of rupees, with or without 
interest: the advance would, nevertheless, be eonsidered 

.811 

Bankroplq 
from extraya
gance of the 
head partDer. 

AdvanCtll to 
Sahookara to 
reoein ahare of 
trading pn>&t& 

Di8IOJutiOD of 
partD.ilhip. 
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a debt payable with or without iuterest. But if such entry 
in the Wuhee specifies that the person paying the money ia 
admitted as a partner, the others, in the event of their not 
objecting to it at the time, would be bound to consider him 
as such. 

Shoul<l a Sahookar make away. ·with his constituents' 
money and keep no accounts, and after his death his son 
obtain wealth, the creditors !>f the father must prove their 
debts by bond, &c., proved by comparisons of handwriting 
before arbitrators; and should It appear that the debts are 
just, and the accounts were fraudulently destroyed, the son 
would be bound to defray the whole debts, with' interest. 
Some deduction may be made in the 'event of a long period 
having elapsed. 

In opening a partnership, it ia usual to assemble some 
respectable traders and· inform them who are the parties; 
but it is not usual to mention the amount of the shares. 
If required, such information may occasionally be given. It 
has never been usual to acquaint the Sirkar. In small partner
ships of brokerage, &0., the above intimation is unnecessary. 

No particular month is presC?ibed for commencing a. part
nership, but it is necessary to do so at a propitious moment. 
astrologically determined. 

Two partners borrow rupees from a Sahookar, 
and make a profitable speculation. The Sahookar him
self then enters into partnership with them, after whi~h a 
bankruptcy ensues. In the event of one of the two Bub
sequently making money, the Sahookar can ouly come on 
him for payment of a share of the money he may' have 
advanced as a debt, with the interest thereon: if he agreed 
to advance money on chance of gain or loss only, or to enter 
into the trade on the chance of gain or loss on his former 
advance, or in view to receiving snare of profit only without 
interest, ho cannot come on them. 
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Should one partner die while absent on . a pilgrimage to. D_' 
Benares, having left a Goomashta in charge to receive .a_ 
money, &0., on his account, after writing to ascertain the 
fact, and waiting six months or a year, thii deceased's rela-
tions in order, or .if none, his caste or the Sirkar (according 
to the custilm of the CBste), will be entitled to thd balance 
of his property remaining ~. the Goomashta's hands. 
Arbitrators of the· !'Bste would collect all the proceeds of 
the deceased's estate, pay the Goomashta his salary 
(Wetun), and deliver over the balance to whom it may be 
determined. 

Two bro\hers, being in community, put 5,000 rupees into 
a SahooKar's hands in' one payment (Khate), or in two 
separate equal payments from each, and a dispute after
wards occurring between _them, should one charge the 
Sahookar not to pay over the other's share without his 
consent, it is not customary for the Sahookar to lIBY such 
share. Should the' Sahookar afterwards become bankrupt, 
on the settlement of the dispute between the two brothers, 
if the one who gave the charge to the Sahookar is proved 
to have had a just claim, he will pay his brother his share 
of the deposit that may be recovered from the bankruptcy 
only; if\ his claim was disallowed, he is bound to pay 
him the half of the original deposit, 'Viz. 2,500 rupees, 
with interest. 

Partnerships in brokerage, Sursft' trading, and house-selling DioooMi~ 
• ., • of ".... ... I .. p 

may be tel'1lllllated by one party at any time at his option, in __ , 

he receiving his capital, interest, aud share of profits. But Ito. 

in partnerships of Kirane and cloth-selling, it would incur 
a loss to the. trade were a partner to leave the firm at his 
option a' any period: he ie desired to leave a Goomashta 
to act for him in the intorval, and at the following Deepoulee 
the accounts are made up, and he receives his share. Other-
wise, on his refusing to do so, a w11lItion of all the goods 
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is made, the debts imd credits are set down, and the 
advance of capital made by the separating partner- is 
repaid him in goods, or by Howale· on some debtor of 
the house. He would probably incur great loss on such 
arrangement, P. 

Advances by partners to their own relations and'dependants 
are not, except by sp~cial usage, or with the consent of all, 
entered in the joint account, D. 

In all partnership transactions the loss and gain are 
equal, uuless in ease of one p.t!tner at a distance expressly 
prohibited Cram making a particular speculation, D. K. 

Partners are liable for each other's debts incurred in 
trade; but they have no' concern with the domestic affairs 
of each other, K. Should a man contract debts before 
entering into partnership, his partners are not liable; 
but his creditors may demand Cram them his share of the 
concern, unless he can compromise the matter in some 
other way, S. 

INSURANCE.t 

The term Wima is applied to, a per-eentage on the value ef 
articles conveyed from place tQ place, and insUred aiainst 
their loss or damage. It is also used to signify the articles 
insured. The insurer has not only to reimburse the owner for 
such loss or damage, but to subsist one or more attendants 
to accompany the goods on the, road for their protection;, 
and in the carriage of gold, silver, jewels, or cash, it is CUfl', 

• Draft on & third person indebted to ~e drawer. 
t Authoritiel :-TranalatioDa of replies to queries proposed by Sam Row 

Pingule to Motoe Dbaee, Pom ... Manainh, HureekulTUD RuveekUl'1lDJ Wurjulal 
Doolubdu, Bapoo Moonee, Mohu Lal Laljee Mul. 
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tomary for the insurer to pay all expenses of earri3ge also; 
there being in general, owing to Hoondee transactions, no 
necesSity to .send the whole. The carriage of jewels is a 
trilling charge, and there are no land customs levied on 
those articles. Insurance is also paid at Poona on the 
~e of cloths, cottons, silks, and shawls, merely against 
losses, and exclusive of cattle hire and land custom,s, reo 
specting which the owner must make a separate arrange. 
!font. Insurance is also paid on the carriage of cattle, grain, 
metal pots, &0., but not, here at least, to so great an ex· 
tent. Losses ins1ired against are: plunder»y military bodies 
or robbers, damage or loss incurred by fire or water, by the 
earner's, negligence, by his being earned oft' by a tiger, 
drowned in fording a river, or dying from epidelnio disease: 
the charge of the attendants is enhanced by scarcity pre
vailing in the partioular country; on all which accounts the 
amount payable as insuranoe varies according to the com· 
parative freedom of different roade from suck dangers or 
probable losses. More attendants are of course necessary 
where plunder may be anticipated. 

'Rale. of Insurance payable at pre,ent on the Carriage of 
.Article. from POOM to 

Hyderabad· • • On the value of gold and jewels, 
including all expenses of car-
riage • • 1 

On do. cash and silver, including 
all expenses of carriage • 8' 

On dO.oottollS, silks, and Shawls, 
exclusive of hire of carriage, ' 
bullocks, and oustoms • • 8 

Benares, LUck.{ On gold andjewels, including all 
now, Bithoor.. expensea BB before, ad val. • Il 
Oude, Mutra. No insurance on other art.iolea. 

to 21 

toll 

toll 

to7 
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Per ..... 
On gold and jewels, including 

as before • • 8 to 41 
Jypoor, Gualior, On cash and silver • • 4 to 5 
.Ajmeer On cottons, &c., exclusive of 

bullock carriage and laud cus· 
tom. .4 to5 

Surat On gold and jewels, including 
expenses • Ii to 2 

No insurance on other articles. 
Ahmedabad On gold and jewels, including 

Baroda 

Burhanpoor • 

expenses 
On cash and silver • 
On gold and jewels. 

On cash and sil,!,er '. 
On gold and jewels • 
On cash and silver • 

Indoor, OOjein,} On gold and jewels. 
and Maheswur On cash al)d silver • 

Nagpoor.. On gold, &0 •• 
On cash, &c •• 

Oomrawutee . On' gold and jewels. 
On silver and cash • 

On gold 
and jewelL 

Meriz, Kolapoor, Punderpoor, Sola· 
poor, or Nasik. . • • 1 to 2 

Narayunpeth • • 8 to 4 
Ahmednuggur, Kurar, Sattara, and 

Mahoulee • • 1 to 1 
Dharwar and Hooblee • 1 to 2 
Bellary • • 11 to 8 
Madras or Cheenaputtun, 

p"tam, aud Mysore 
Beringa. 

• 2 to 8 

• 8 to Ii 
• 4 to 6 
.2 to 4 

· 8 to Ii 

· 11 to 21 
. 21 to 81 
• 2 to 8 
.8.to4 

• 8 to Ii 
• 4 to Ii 
· It to 2l 
· 21 to 81 

On oil_ 
and cub. 

2 to 8 
8 to Ii 

I to 11 
1 to 8 
11 to 8! 

2 to Ii 
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0" gold 
~d je:weIa. 

Soorapoor • 2 to 8 
Masulipatam or Muchleebrinder • 8 to 2 
Tanjore • • 2 to 81 
Aurungabad, Jaulna, Yewla, PytUIl, 

On silver 
and oaab. 

8 to 6 
8 to 6 
2 to 4 

Chandore, Malligaum • • Ii to It It to 21 
Bombay. • 1 to t 1 to 11 
Sikh country: shawls are insured from thence at 6 to 10 per 

cent. ad valorem. They are Qot otherwise procurable. 
Cloths, &0., are insured at the same rates a~ silver and 
cash, exclusive of bullock hire and land customs. 

Insurance is not undertaken for a longer distance than 
100 coss (200 miles), unless on property of a greater value 
than 1,000 rupees. Wit!rin that distance the value of goods 
whose safe carriage is insured varies from 100 to one lae 
rupees. , " 

The charges to the insurer are less if the owner or persons 
on his account accompany the goods; they are enhanced by 
the number necessary as an armed esoort. Exclusive of 
such charges, the principal sums defrayed by the insurer are 
on account of loss and damage to the property insured. 

817 

Persons may act as partners in receiving insurance .l'artaonhIp 

premiums, being responsible. Cor losses and charges in the ill iDa_ 

proportions agreed bn. 
The valuation of the goods is made previously to their JVm .. ' of 

being sent, and in the event of their being lost, the sum ~ IIld 

80 bed is paid to the owner (without interest), and after 
deducting Ii to 2 per cent. thereon. The valuation bed by 
the owner, whe~er greater or less than the real value of the 
goods, forms the basis of reimbursement in the event of 108B 

or damaga accruing. But greater than one-fourth excess or 
deficiency of the real value q not allowed on gold and jewels. 
It. ,till greater conformity to the real value is necessary in 

U 
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insuring money or silver. It is customary among the Bin
doostanee Sahookar insurers to make the valuation verba.lly, 
the owner presenting his packages to the insurer packed or 
sealed, with a Yad of the COl1tents kept by both parties. 
Among the Poona insurers, tbere also prevails the custom o~ 
opening 'the packages Ilond makfug a correct valuation' of the 
articles. 

The Sahookars of Poona who are insurers make no insur
ances on the carriage of goods by sea; nor is the oustom 
known here of insurance of houses, &c., against fire, nor of 
life-insurance. 

Insurers are bound to defray loss or damage, if they. 
possess the means of doing so, even should their property 
have been partia.lly confiscated by the RSja. 

Proof of In case of property being sent, not by ,the insurer's people, 
~':r~~pe· but carried by the owner himself, with or without associates 
... aurierL on the part of the insurer, he would be required to prove, by 

a letter from the Patell and Koolkurnee, &c., of the nearest 
village, the faet of his having heen robbed, or of having lost 
his property in the mode statea by him, before receiving th~. 
sum to which amount he had made the insurance. 

Yael and reo 
eei", from the 
_daDt. 

Loa bJ \holt 
of \he oanier. 

• 

It is usual to enclose in the package a letter to the 
insurer's correspondent in the place to which it is to be 
sent, or a Yad of the articles, and the reply or receipt is after
wards shown to the owner. The premium is paid either on 
sending oft' the articles or on hearing of their safe arrival • 

• The packages are sealed with the seal either of the insurer 
or owner, in order to prevent their being opened on the road. 
If, however, the carrier should contrive to extract some pert 
of them, if the insurer previously inspected all tI!e contents, 
he' must defray the loss, and replace the artioles;, if he 
merely received a Yad of the contents, as of a certain number 
of jewels, he must replace any deficiency in the number on 
the arrival of the package, according to the valuation set by 
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the owner on the lost jewel; if the insurer did not see the 
package closed and sealed, but received it in that state 
from the' owner, he is not bound to reimburse him for 
any loss incurred by the exchange of the jewels sent for 
others of less value, or similar fraud committed by the 
carrier. 
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Traders in cloths, &c., often travel in large companies: all Insurance or 
of them do not insure their property, but the insuring cloth \radon. 
Sahookars pay the losses of those only who pay their insur-
ance on departing, either on inspection of the goods, or 
simply on the statement of the trader as to their value, and 
the sum to the extent of which he intends to insure. The 
insuring Sahookar sends with the traders from five to ten 
men of his own, or as many 89 are necessary. Losses in-
curred from neglect, delay in moving from a halting-place, 
and subsequent robbery, are reimbursed by the insurer; but 
the matter is investigated, and if it should be proved that 
the owner had made a false statement of loss, or had buried 
or otherwise concealed the property with a fraudulent intent 
to appropriate the sum insured, he would not, of course, 
receive anything. , 

. No money is paid to the owner in the event of any of his 
people losing their lives on that account. 

It is customary on some occasions for the owner to make Dam Willi&. 

a eontract with the insurer for the latter to pay him the 
value of the property (say jewels), either as settled on 
inspection or submitted to the valuation of others, being 
himself chargeable with insurance-money. The jewels on 
their arrival are BOld by the owner's, correspondent (Urthee), 
and the produce paid to the Sahookar's correspondent. In 
this case losses on the road ran on the Sahookar only. 
Should the value of tile jewels be Rs. 6,000. and Fa. 2.000 
enIy have been paid to the owner. wpether damage or loss 
hal'pen 011 the road or not, the Sahookar is bound to pay 

22 • 
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the owner the balance, deducting two per cent. on the whole~ 
This species of contract is ealled Dam Wima. 

In common insurance, it may happen that the insurer, 
having seen the package closed and sealed, and received a 
Yad of th.e contents at the owner's house, does not take it 
away with him on account of the lateness of the hour, but 
promises to send for it on the following morning. Should it 
happen to be stolerl during the night, or lost while in the 
owner's possession, or while in charge of his servant carry
ing it to the insurer, the insurer is not bound to defray the 
loss. It is not, however, customary to. take a Yad until the 
package is deposited in the insurer's house. If lost while in 
charge of the insurer's servant, the insurer is responsible. 

It is customary to make an entry in the W uhee at the 
time of despatching insured packages of their description 
and .amount to which they are inMd: if, after the owner's 
depositing the packages, and before such entry in the Wuhee, 
one of them should be lost by the negligence of the Mooneem, 
or other Goomashta of the insurer who· hall the duty of -, 
receiving goods, the ~surer would defray the loss to· the 
whole amount insured of the particular package. without 
deduction. ~ Of course ~s ~ervants would be responsible ~ 
him for lIheir individual neglect. Should all the packages be 
insured for a certain sum as the. value of ,the whole, the 
insurer would on the complaint of the own8l' send for the 
two packages back from the plaCe to which they were Eient 
and keep them himself, paying the owner the whole sum 
insured. In this case the insurer takes his c4ance as to the 
proceeds of the packages not lost. 

Inauran.. Property coming from a distant place (say lJnarwar) may 
from • pW:e. be insured by the owner (at Poona) on advice from his Goo

mashta or correspondent, giving a Yad or Statement of the 
property coming to him, and fixing the amount to which he 
will insure its safe carriage from the place where his Goo-
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mashta or correspondent resides. Whether a servant of the 
insurer is sent to take charge of the property or the owner's 
people bring it, the insurer will (on clear proof of the loss or 
damage) pay for the same, deducting 2 per cent. or less, as 
before stated. 

After intelligence has arrived of the departure 01' the pro· 
perty f!'Om Dharwar uninsured, should a report be brought of 
its plunder or damage, the owner may if he please insure its 
vnlue at 50 or 60 per cent. on the value, the insurer taking 
his chance of the report 'proving II false one, or of paying the 
vnlue on its proving true, with the usunl deduction. 
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In common insurances of property despatched from the place In ;l1li0 .. 0" 

h tb • '.' 't' to • th· toapIncefor were e wsurance 18 mtKIe, 1 18 CUB mary lor e maurer time cert.n.io. 
to fix a certain period for its arrival, and to agree to give ;~i:.Wb.n 
iuterest on the amount insured at the rate of from t to t a 
rupee per ceI!t. l,er mensem for the time that period may be 
exceeded. This is in compensation of loss to the owner on 
lIOCOunt of delay: damllges on the road are of course provided 
for by the insurance. 

Should gold embroidered cloth be stolen on the road and D.mngeo to 
embroiilery. 

afterwards found, with the embroidery cut off, if the damage 
~. repairable by sewing it together the owner must retake his 
property, otherwise the insurer takes it, and pays the sum 
insured. 

Property may be purchased from a Sshooksr and sent IIIIIU ..... to 

to another country for sale, the vnIue of the whole being' ~.r.: of t\,. 

Rs. 6,000. The purchaser, insuring its safe carriage to the 
vnIue of Rs. 2,500 on his own account, receives the amount 
of losses up to that sum: if he agreed to pay premium on 
Rs. 2,500, the Sabookar and himself taking equnl shares 
of los,sos, such contract also would hold good. This last is 
termed II partnership insurance. 
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Different bills 
d exchange. 

Letter of 
advice. 

BXISTING CUSrOHS. 

HOONDEE S.· 

There are several kinds of Hoondees or _ bills of exchange 
usual in this country. 

Dhuneejog, where AtmarllJIl pays a sum of money to 
-Bapoo Moonee, Sahookar at Poona, previously to his journey 
to Dharwar, receiving a Hoondee drawn by Bapoo Moonee on 
his correspondent or Urthee, Krishnajee Sahookar, at Dhar
war, payable to hiIilself or order. 

Shahajog, where Atmaram pays the money to Bapoo at 
Poona, receiving a Hoondee drawn on Bapoo's Urthee at 
Dharwar in favour I)f his (Atmaram's) correspondent or 

- nominee (DyarllJIl) there, being the bearer. 
Nishajog, where the person to whom the money is made 

payable (Dyaram) is described in the body of the Hoondee, 
not being known to Krishnaje~. 

Dursiinee, t where the Hoondee is made payable at sight. 
Bundee Moodut, viliere it is made payable at so many days 

after date. . . 

It is not customary to draw bills in sets, but merely to 
send a letter of advice by .th~ Dawk following that on which 
tl;le Hoondee was sent. Advice from the correspondent 
(DyarllJIl) or Goomashta (or p~er) of Atmaram of pay
ment of the money at Dharwar is called Jowab-i-Hoondee; 
on account of which Atmaram pays to Bapoo Moonee 
8 annas to- 2 rupees, according to the distance of the 
place, per cent • 

• Authorities :-TransIation of replies to queries proposed by Sa.m Row PlnguIe, 
to Motee Bhaee. Hurreekurrun RuveekUITUD. Bapoo Moonee, SheahuJ& Naik 
POOshapookur. Donlut Row Gumbhun Mull, Bapoo Kutnlapoorkur NIsbut 
Hureahwur Bbaee,. Kri8bnajee Tookamm, Bapoo ChiplonektU', Kaaeepmn Bhow 
Nisbut Ramehunder NBoik Gokle. 

t Th ... are generally drawn and .... pled by the Aurungabad Sahookan, .to. 
They IU'8 not general in Poona. 
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It is not customary to allow days of grace, a9 with us; the 
money is to be paid on the day specified. 

After the Hoondee has been drawn at Poona, it may be 
sold in Poona to another Sahookar, instead of sending it 
direct to Dharwar. Such purchaser indorses it (Bechana) 
with his signature. After undergoing several s~les and 
indorsements, it reaches the correspondent of the drawer, 
Krishnajee, who accepts the Hoondee, and on the money 
being paid, the payee writes a Parvutee Chithee (or receipt) 
on the back of the Hoondee. The Hoondee is then returned 
to the drawer, Bapoo Moonee, and remains in his possession. 

Should the drawer have no partner or Goomashta at Dhar
war, he fixes on some trader there as his U rthee or cor
respondent: it is customary to allow him 1 to 4 annas 
per cent. on the amount of the Hoondee. This is called 
Hukshaee. 

When the drawer, in order to answer his Hoondee, sends 
gold, silver, or cash to his correspondent, such articles are 
called Lahune. This is said to be a general custom. No 
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Sale of Hoon .. 
de ... 

Hokah_or 
commiaaion to 
the correspoIl
deD'-

HOOI1d .. 
..... OIOdbJ 
consignment of 
ouh or bullion. 

other articles are sent to answer Hoondees. In some cases, BaIanceo duo. 

111e balance of debts and credits would render such carriage 
of bullion and coin unnecessary. Sometimes the drawer Bill _. 

(Bapoo) sends to his correspondent (Krishnajee), in lieu of ti .... 

. Labune, another Hoondee drawn on a Sahookar of (say) 
Hyderabad, a debtor of his, payable to the order of Krisb-
najee, who then sella it in Dharwar for the amount, and the 
purchase. (indorser) obtains the money from'the Hyderabad 
Sahookar on its being presented there for payment. Such 
Hoondee is ~ed Desawurchee Hoondee, Budulee Hoondee; 
and sometimes Bapoo Moonee has eredit with Krishnajee to Or aredI\. 

a certain amount by agreement: till hit Hoondees drawn on 
the latter exoeed which it is unneoessary to send Labune (or 
Budulee Hoondee). 

The oorresponden\ is entitled to his H qksbaee or oommis- I[~ Ia 
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all the above ...... sion whether he reoeives bullion and cash, or Budulee Hoon· 
dees to answer Hoondees payable by him. In the latter case, 
a bill·broker is often employed to sell the Budulee Hoondee, 
who receives a brokerage (DuIsJee)of 1 anna per oent. on 
the amount of the Hoon.dee. The Hukshaee and DuIsJee is 
chargeable to the drawe;. 

FOB1ll OF A HOONDBE. 

S'I'eekar. 

(Signature of the principal.) Ie Likhitum Bapoo Moonee 
Hark. pay on this Hoondee Rs. 500." Or, Dustoor Goomashta 

(Mooneem) Swust)lsree (DharwarJ. Malut.siwnsthan, poojera
dhee or sreepad, or bhaee or rajmund ,rajsree KriBhnajee, to 

. him (from Poona) Bapoo Moonee, having performed the 
ea~htangJlumuskar (if a Brahmun), or Johu and Ram Ram 
(if a Marwaree), or Jygopal (if a Goojrathoo), writes to this 
effect :_Ie I have drawn oli y~u from hence, on account of 
money paid by rajsree Atmaram (or through Ballajee Naik) 
to me to the amount of Rs. 500, the half of which, being 
250 Rs. doubled, you will in 4, IJ; 1viz. 8) days after sig'ht 
pay to Dya'l'am or Shahajog (viz. the bearer), or to the 
Dhuneejog (Atmaram being ~he b~arer), or to the Nishanjog 
--, of - height and breadth, and -- complexion. 
This Hoondee is bin-a-jabta (viz: of the payment no advioe . . 
is necessary), o. Jab-i-Hoondee, or Dursunee, &0. Date of 
writing (Lilewoltee) Suke 17 Magh wudy 9 Gooroowar. 
--lines (of writing.)". 

If the priucipal does not sign himself, Dustoor -- Goo
mashta of Bapoo Moonee. 

(Mark.) 
IDdonement. What we should call an indorsement is written at the top 

• TWa entry i.e Dot nniveraal. 00. ~e back ill writ.ten paJ foQl' tim. the half 
of half, or 125 "IP"'"-
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of the Hoondee, below the word Sreekar. It runs thus: 
II Bichanlikhitnm -- to --," if a Marwarree or Goojrat
hee; "WikulE1 -- to --," if a Mahratta Sahookar. 

Should the Hoondee be !lishononred-viz. sent back from 
. Dharwar without payment--the drawer must pay. Atmaram 
Bapoo Moonee interest at· 8 annas to I rupee per .lent. per 
mensem from the day on which the Hoondee was drawn on 
Atmaram's payment to that on which it was returned; and 
besides interest a per-centage called Nukraee, varying accord
ing to different places on which the Hoondee was drawn, and 
from which it was returned • 

. On Kashmeer, /) rupees per cent • 
. On Delhi, Calcutta, Agra, Benares, Bruhmawnrth, Luck

now, 4 rupees per cent. 
On Jypoor, Oudepoor, Ahmedabad, Baroda, Madras, My

sore, Seringapatam, Masulipatam, Gualior, Jnmboosnr, Pee
ranpatun, S rupees per cent. 

On Hydrabad, Snrnt, Bnrhanpoor, Indore Oojeen, Myhes
wur, Nagpore, Ajmeer, Oomrawutee~ Dharwar, Soorapcior, 
Bellaree, Tanjore, Nara:yenpeth, Hoobly, 2 rupees per cent. 
. On Dhoolia, Ill'upees per cent. 

On Anrungabad, Pytun, Chandore, MaIliganm, Yewla, 
Naaik, Ahmednugur, Bombay, Jaulna, Punderpoor, Meriz, 
Kolapoor, Solapoor, 1 rupee per cent. 

Besides interest and Nukraee, the. drawer of a dishonoured 
bill, if returned from within 20 0088 of Poona, haa to pay 
1 per cent. on the amount of the bill, under the name of 
Alora (hire of carrier); if within 400088, 2 per C6"nt.; within 
60 0088, S per cent.; and 80 on_ 
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DiahODouring • 

Charge. iu 
conaeq Ilence. 

Although it is not customary to draw Hoondees in sets, on PeI ... _d 

hearing of the loss of ~ Hoondee on the road by theft, &0., it !.~: .. p-

ia customary to write a Pel to this effect: .. On I gave ~ Ie. 0( .... 

a Hoondee on you for ; in consequence of ita having 
been lost, I have written thia :Pel. You will therefore give 
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Pur·pet. 

Consequence 
if DO Lahune 
arrive or credit 
uiab. 
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Re. --, as written ih that Hoondee." Should the Pet be 
lost, it is usual to give a Pur'pet, written in the same form, 
mentioning the Hoondee and Pet. And on the three first 
being lost or stolen, a Jab, mentioning the Hoondee Pet and 
Pur-pet, to the same purport. The bearer of the Hoondee, 
before r3ceiving payment from Krishnajee, must prove his 
identity :with the payer mentioned, by produeing an evidence 
thereof (Khatirjummal, or Zamin. If on such apparent 
proof Krishnajee should pay the money to the wrong person 
-the thief for example-he must nevertheless pay the bearer 
of the Pet or Pur· pet the money specified, and come on the 
person to whom he paid the money for reimbursement. If he 
cannot find him or his security, the loss falls on Krishnlljee. 

Should Dyaram, on account of the delay of the Hoondee 
on the road, request Atmaram to send a Pet, on his doing so, 
the holder of the Pet does not by custom sen it. Should he 
do so, and the new holder present it to Krishnlljee for pay
ment (Krlshnajee having before such presentation paid the 
money au the Hoondee itself presented by Dyaram), he would 
not pay it again on the Pet, unI~s from excessive careless
ness, or not taking Khatirjumma; but in any case the loss, if 
any, falls on himself, not all Bapoo Moonee. Krishnajee 
would come on the -beare.- of the Pet for the principal, with 
interest at 8 to 12 annas, and the loss of the latter would be 
a punishment for not having kDown or acted up to the 
custom of not selling the Pet. 

It is not customary for Krishnajee to decline paying the 
Hoondee at the time specified if the credit of the drawer is 
well known to him; but if the drawer is unknoWli, he would 
require Lahune, Budule Hoondees, or other Khatirjumma 
before payment. 

If Krishnajee is a smaller Sahookar, and the Labune con
aignment should be delayed beyond the time fixed for paying 
the Hoondee, he requests the delay or " day or two. On the 
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Lahune not arriving, from inability or unwillingness to pay, 
the -Hoondee would be returned to Dyaram, by him' sent to 

Atmaram, and by him to the drawer. Otherwise, on its 

arrival, the money is paid to Dyaram, with interest for the 
days which have elapsed above the time fixed in the Hoondee 
at 8 annas to 12 aUDas per cent. per mensem, and Kri:lhnajee 
afterwards, recovers the Inoney from the drawer, Bapoo 
Moonee. But should the Hoondee have been forwarded as 
drawn by Bapoo Moonee through a Goomashta of Krishnajee 

resident at Poona, whatever its amount may be, and whether 
or not 8000mpanied by Lahune, Budule Hoondees, or Khatir
jumma, Kcishnajee is bound to pay the sum to the payer 

Dyaram, having merely ascertain,ed that Atmaram had paid 
the original money in Poona. 
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In DurBUDee Hoondees, paysble at sight, it is customarY DiocoaDI lID 
billa papblo '" 

for the drawer to allow his correspondent 8 annas per cent. oUgh~ 

on the sum which he is called on to pay; but this is optional 
between the parties. 

The rate of exchange varies chiefly on account of the 

di1I'erent coins current in the respective countries. - Their 
relative estimation varies according to the quantity of pre
cious metal contained in the coin, and its freedom from alloy; 
a\ leas\ those partioulars form the standard to which the 
estimation of the coin approximates. t 

The rate of exchange on di1I'erent places is known by the DailJ 0li
n-. leHars daily received by the Sahookars from those places, 

specifying the rate there • 

• n. 1110_ ....... 1IIl, of eIi_' ..... fa propa~ apeokiDg IIuUa, bu' 
... Bulla fa iDcIudecl lu ... BOOQl\1IIlOYU!, 01' .... of uohaoge. hcluai .. of 
Bu"" BOOQl\1IIlOwW _.. ... .......,., of \ha diotaDco, ""_ of CUI'iap of 
... 1M .... ...,.;pm .... 110 I .... ""' ... i ........ ..,d .... or cbups &tteDdlua lb. 
CIODk'IA. lD. the iDWior. baaidea &he bahmoo of tnuie, Go1'VllUlell\ re1Dit.WloeI 
_ ~ -. ....... of uclIaDp, .... -....u;, to ...... _ lb. -...... -t II ia _ lbo' Ibe __ people prefer parIiouIar ooiIIa at oortaio pariodo, 
Y11110U -" to Ih-, to ... _1ioI qaolili .. 
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Cobuo In Hoondees on Hydrabad, Soorapoor, Narrayenpeth, Hoomu-
wbichHoond... b d . . h G tkul N G . d drawn at Poon& na a , are wntten m t e oonmu agpooreeJ OVID 

;r.::::.n~aid Buksh, Narayenpeth, Sikundur J ah, &c. rupees. These 
there. rupees are all at the same rate in those countries: their rate 

107 to 110 
Ankoaee forlOO 
Jsnye, 99 to 
~o, Sikkas. 

is 1 to 2 annas in the rupee lower than that of the Chandwar 
or An1.osee rupee, and 1! to S annas in the rupee lower 
t1ian that of the Sikks rupee. For 91 to 95 Chand war 
rupees, or 83 to 87· Sillis, pllid in Poona, 100 of any of the 
above rupees would be paid in those places. 

Hoondees on Aurungabad, Pytun, Jauln,,; Dhoolia, Yewls, 
Chandore, are payable in the Toore rupee. Its rate is from 
1 to 3 ~upees per cent. higher than Ankosee, and 3 to 6 
per cent. lower than the Sikks. 

Hoondees on Jypoor and Ajmeer are payable in the Jarsye 
and Jypooree Sikks; the rate of both which is 2 annas in the 
rupee higher than the Ankosee, ! annll in the rupee higher 
than the Sikks. 

107 to 110 Ankosee for 100 payable there. 
99 to 104 Sikks for 100. 
Hoondees on Oudepoor and ·Gualior are payable in the. 

Bindesye Chandwuree rupee, the rate of which is estimated 
higher than the Chand mee of Poona. 

98 to 100 Ankosee for 100 of ditto payable there. 
94 to 96 Silli for 100. 
Hoondees on Ahmedabad, Peeran-patun, &c., are payable 

in the Sekye rupee, or Ahmedabad. It is of le88 value than 
the Chllndwuree, the Butta being half an anna in the rupee 
'on it, and 2t annlls in the rnpee on the Silli. 

Ankosee 98 to 100 for 100. 
Sikkss 94·to 98 for 100. 
Hoondees on SUlilt and the neighbourhood are payable in 

the Soorutee rupee: the Butta is from 1 to 1t annas in the 
rnpee; its value is therefore greater than the Ankosee. 

Ankosee 105 to 109 for 100. 
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Sikkas 98 to 101 for 100. 
Hoondees on' Benares, Calcutta, Bruhmawurt, Lnknow, 

&0.; are payable in the Knldar rupee or Fnrrnkabadee. Its 

Bntta is 1 anna on the Cbandwnree and 2 to 2i per cent. on 
the Sikka. 

Ankosees 108 to 112 for 100. 
Sikka 98 to 102 for 100. 

Hoondees on Bnrhanpoor are payable in the Bnrlianpooree 
and Haleesikka rapee. Its rate is about 1 anna higher than 
the Chandwuree; it is at par with the Sikka. 

Ankosees 108 to 110 for 100. 
Sikkas 98 to 108 for 100. 

Hoondees on Indore, Mo.heswnr, Oojein, &0" i are payable 
in the Indooree Sikka, Maheswnree rupee, or Oojeine ... Sikka. 
The three rupees are current in all the plac~s mentioned: 

their rate is i to 11 annas on the Cbandwnree, and 1 to $ 
per cent. on the Sikka. 

Ankosees 105 to 108 for 100. 
Sikka 95 to 102 for 100. 
Hoondees on Nasik are payable in the Jnreeput rupee, 

wbich is at par with the Chandwuree: the rate is 2 annas 
below the Sikka. 

Ankosees 100 to 102 for 100. 
Sikkas 98 to 95 for 100. 

Hoondees on Nuggnr and Punderpoor are payable in tho 
Ankosee rupee, which is equal to the Cbandwuree. 

Cbandwuree 99 to 101 for 100. , . 

Sikkas 98 to 95 for 100. 
Ho.lndees on Bombay are payable in the Soorutee and 

Bungalee rupees. The rate of the former is 1 to 11 annaa 
aboTe the Cbandwuree. 

Ankosoos 107 to 109 for 100. 
Sikku 97 to 101 Cor 100. 
DittO on Oomrawuttee. in the Oomrawuttee Sikb: ratp 

equal to the Hydrabad rupee. ./ 
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Hoondees OD Seringapatam, Bellary, Cuddapah, Mysoor, 
aDd the country beyond the Toombuddra, are payable in the 
Gare or Name rupee, the rate of which is 1!- to 2 annas 
higher than the Chandwnree, and l to 1 anna lower than the 
Sikka. 

Ank~sees 110 to 115 for 100. 
Sikkas 98 to 100 for 100. 
Hoondees OD Dhal'WBr,Hoobly, Shahpoor, ate payable in 

the Shahpooree, which is equal to the Chandwnree. 
Ankosees 101 to lOS for 100. 
Sikka 9S to 95 for 100. 
Hoondees on Merij are payable in the Merijee rupee, 

which is less than the Chandwnree. Butta 1 to 2 annas; 
2t to. 8l annas on the Sikka. 

Ankosees 90 to 94 for 100. 
Sikkas 82 to 87 for 100. 
Hoondees on Kolapoor are' paYable in the Punalee Goo

Dolee rupee, which is much less than the Chandwu.ree;, 2 to 
8 annas and S to 5 annas on the Sikka. 

Ankosees 85 to 90 for 100. 
Sikkas 75 to 90 for 100. 
Hoondees on Solapoor 'ate payable in the Ankosee mi~. 
Ankosees 99 to 101 for 100 payable there. 
Sikkas 98 to 95 for do. 
Hoondees OD Baroda are payable in the Baroda, Sikka, and 

Babaaye rupee; they are less than the Chandwnree. Butta 
from f 'anna to 1 anna, and OD Sikkas It to 2 annaa. 

Ankosees 94 to 98 for 100. 
Sikkas 85 to 91 for 100. 

Special de- It is customary for the bearer of a Shahajog Hoondee, on 
~=';'Hoo.- presenting it for payment, if at either of the three places, 
d-. Anrnngabad" Hydrabad, or Benares, to receive 2 annBS 

to S annas OD every 1,000 rupees, UDder the Dame of 
Sukraee. 

~, .. The bearer of a Hoondee payable after date may reeeive 
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the money on preB8lltation and Rance before the period p-' po,.. 
fiua in the Hoondee for payment, deducting intereet (dis- ment. 

count) at the rate of from 8 annas to 1 rupee per cent. 
per month. If paid after the period fixed, the -bearer 
does not receive interest, unless the payment has been 
deferred at the requeet or by fault of the Sahookar who 
pays the amount, not from his own delay, from sickness, 
or other cause. 

The correspondent, after paying a Hoondee, writes a me- _ MemonmdUID 

morandum to that effect in his account-book on the day :.?;.~ 
followiDg that on which the Hoondee becomes dU8--i)r Pet, W"", c 

&0., as the case may be-debiting the drawer of the bill 
to the amount paid. 

It is usual tQ write the SBme time of payment in the 
Hoondee and the Pet; hence, on the presentation of the 
latter, the money is immediately paid, unless the time is 
~o~ yet arrived. 
I Nishanjog Hoondees can scarcely ever be paid to the ~ OIl RIIh-

aDJOS Hooa. 
wrong person: should such ever happen, the loss falls ou d_ 

the Sahookar who has paid it. If he cannot come on the 
lint payee, he would be obliged to pay the person in. 
whose favour the bill was really drawn on proof of his 
identity. 

'In case of Hoondees drawn by Bapoo Moonee at Poona- Hoond_ • 

on Dharwar, the amount of which he has agreed to receive =.~ 
from Bhikajoo through (MariCut) Atmaram, Bapoo Moonee 
can only come on Atmaram, and he on Bhiksjee. The 
latter pays Atmaram Hukshaee or conuni.olsion at the rate 
of II Bnnas per cent. on the amount of the bill, in oon-
aideration of his procuring him the accommodation. Should 
the drawer Bapoo Moonee become bankrupt, Bhikaj(>8 will 
108e his money: he canno' como on Atmaram, unless Atma-
ram had not paid the money received from him to &1'00 
Moonee. 
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Noti ... of • It is nsual, in the eVent of a',Hoondee being presented foz 
Hooad_ beiDs' ' ,.,' 
Kubreo, ojo. payment to Krishnajee before any letter has been l8.'leived' == 'Z from Bapoo Moonee desiring him to pay the money withont 
amdiL ' delay, or b6fore the arrival of Lah,une, or other Khafujumma, 

for ~jee to etate to'the bearer of the ~Oonclee that his 
bill is II,Knhree,:' viz. 'standing ove~. If time,pass on with~, 
ont the arriv&! of Labune or Kh~tirinmma, the Hootldcie 

may be, retlUDed to the bearer withon'tRaym~i ... I!nt,Jtis 
usual to fix ~alled Knhree Moocll1t, alt "41-, '4f,'" 
viz; '~e' 'clays*-. within which, should the La'hun8' or ordilr 
,for paym~ve, the return o(the Hoond,eiiisrenderecl 
unnecessary. This custom has ,arisen within the last ten 
0"- fi1ieen years; formerly no Hoondee' was ,paid untu· the 
imival of the Labune, &0.' " 

1'uraIIuo of it is 'Ji~nstomary for.a correspondent in Poona'(Bapoo 
""oadeM by , ' " , , • " 
OOII'IIpOIId .. t.i. Moonee) to Jlnrchase bills on Hyclrabacl" and send them to 

~,' - . 

! 

~ 

.I 

his correspQna:~nt in ])harwar ,whenever the rate of exchange 
- 1', --_. 1_ • • 

isfavo~ble. wess, they have a specific agreement ~ that 
effect, or' a partiCular 'DreIer for bills is sent from Dharwar 

~th a consign~ent to an~wer it, It,·in calle of such agree-
~ent,but )lofore ,.the receipt of such particular order, Bapoo. 
M~nee should pnrchase.b!lls on Hyclrabacl froui Atmaram, 
seud~1!l to Dharwar, and they should be afterwards 
returned dishonoured from 'HYclrabacl, owing to the back· 
rnptcy<,of Atmaram's ~rrespo~dent there, Bapoo Moonee 
would be entitled to oIaim from Atmaram tl)e prinCipal, 
interest, Azoni, and Nokraee. Should 'Atmaram b8' bank.' 
rnpt, and Krishnlljee's name have' been . written, in the; 
Hoondee 88 the ~e" (or persoll. on. who"; ~unt,; 
the Hoondee WIlS' clrawn, and from whom the money f<\l, 

it had been received), his will be, the loss" even though h~, 
should have written no '!JP8cifio ,oreIer on the oooasion fu:' 
question. 

'~... 'Should the bearer of a HOOndee payable to.himself dis on 
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the' road, or the payee die before receiving the money, his the h~ of the 
perao1l m whole 

heirs should be discovered, and the money paid to them. If favour draWIL 

within two years they "an be nowhere found, the Sahoom 
who has received tl>e amount of the Hoondee should build a 
temple or expend it iD oharity. Should he keep the money 
himself, he will Bllll'er the oonsequences of. sin: such money 
would not be taken by the Sirm. 

Should a Hoondee not presented for payment be after two 
years returned to the drawer, the original payee (A.tmaram) 
having in the interval died, the money should be paid to the 
heirs of the latter, but without interest, unless A.tmaram's 
oorrespondent (nyaram) should have agreed to allow the 
money to remain in deposit in Krishnajee's hands, when the 
amount would be debited in Krislplajee's aooounts to Bapoo 
Moonee, and Krishn~jee would alone be answerable for the 
subsequent ,payment. Otherwise the Hoondee remaining 
unpresented (Koree), A.tmaram's heirs would oome on Krish· 
najee, and iii default of his paying'the money, on Bapoo 
iloonee. P. 

The chawer is responsible if, with a view to profit, he ~.~ ... 
chan for more than he is authorized to do, and the Hoondee . :::.~ of 

is lost, or in oonsequence dishonoured, D.-

BROKERAGE.t 

Rates of oommisllion on the sale or purchase of gold and 
Bilver, if above 1,000 tolas, 1 rupee per 100. tolas; if a _mlhe!,. 

smaller quantity, l to 1 anna per tola • 

• BOOIId_ ........ _ for lit. eorrio&o """ _t of .... d __ 
OIl Imporio ODd uporto bMW- cIi8'erea' pIMa !'hq ho .. "'" -.iI7 
doaliDp Ia billa of ......... 
+ _PI'" NoIt, ... """ Sua _ PIDpIe. 

23 
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Profitoon 
lI'holeaa1e trade 
iD puio. 

EXISTING CUSTOMS.' 

Jewels, pearls, diamonds, &c., set in gold, &c., 2 np~es 
per 100 npees value. 

Cloth-1 to 1t rupees per 100 rupees value. 
Ghee-1 to 1f rupees per pnlIa of 130 I!eers; Kirane Jins 

(oil; sooparee, sugar, eoeoa-nuts, Goor), 1npee per pulla Qf 

120 seers. 
Hoondees-l anna per 100 rupees. , 
Exchange of coins, if the rupee is much in use, 4 annas 

per 1,000, rupees; if t!le npee is more scarce, 1 anna per 
100 rupees. 

On Hoons exchanged for rupees, 4 annas per 100 Hoons. 
Sahookars pnrchasing' grain of the ryot. at from 4 ,to 6 

pylee. per npee, put on the resale a charge of 4 to 8 npees 
per pnllB of 120 seer., called Urthee. It is customary in 
Poona for retai,lers to pnrchase grain and, other articles from 
these Sahookars, and not direptly from the ryots. 

The brokerage on the sale of horses and other animals, 
also on ,ginger, dates, and spices, depends 'on mutnaI agree
ment. It is an immemorial ~stom not to levy brokerage 
nor custOm duties on cows. 

Persons negotiating a marriage, if successfuI, often receive 
from 100 to 1,000 npe~s,' &ceording to the difficulty of the 
ease and the circumstances of the parties. 

IIeoponoibility Brokers employed by Sahookars to retail property. are 
of brok......... ' ' , 
tailing properly. answerable to, them for the p1irchase-money of all artioIee 

Praud.r do. 

. &Ie 1ri.thoul 
owoenhip. 

transferred to them, and lire entitled to any excess they _1' 
obtain over the price agreed npon -with their employer. 

Should the broker, through neglect or roguery, aeIl ,aD, 
goods not ,intended for sale, the owner has no clalrii" for 
restitution on the pnrchBeer, but the latter !Dust prove the 
sale ty accounts or witnesses_ 

The owner of property, on discovering it to have "been sold 
without bis consent in the bazaar or elsewhere, may oblige' 
the seIler to point 01lt the person from 'whom he p1ircb8sec1 
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• 
it, or restore the property, provided the seller has no com-
mission as broker or agent, P. 

There are three sorts of Dulals-{)ne who receives a per- Diff.rent 

t (21 t )' b" th 'h d ,kindo of cen age say )f per cen. on nngmg e purc aser an brok .... 

seller ooquainted l another, who actually makes the pur-
chase, receiving about ,1 anna, or 6t per cent. l a third, 
who brings customers and. holds himself responsible for the 
payment: the last receives a higher premium in proportion 
to the risk he incurs, S. 

BSIi 

A Sahookar agreeing with a man to procure him articles Delay In do. 
llvering goo.l. 

on a per-centBge, cannot refuse to take them on account pnrcbeeed by 

-of delay in delivery occasioned by rain, &c., though if oenlnet. 

occasioned by neglect of the contractor he is answerable. 
Goods purchased through such contractor would not be 
returnable to the seller on the Sahookar countermanding his 
commission, K. 

Bahookars and Suraffs sometimes enter into 'partnership, P1utnenhip 
&1.. la . to d . th . 'b f' . of Saboekan ... e tter engagmg epoBlt ell' ags 0 COlD every evenmg .. d SuraIfa. 

with the former. Should loss occur by carelessness in the 
house of either, they would be responsible, without interest: 
losses by robbery in the street would be borne equally. A 
'special agreement is usual, D. 

Snraffs make great profit in selling pice. They pur- Profit. ... 

ohase pice at the mint at 78, or from gardeners, oilmen, ::'ango 01 

and potty traders at 79 per rupee, and sell them at 72. 
Ryots and others selling their gold and silver ornaments to 
Buraffs receive less than the ordinary price, often Il rupees 
per tola of gold (15 for 17 rupees), aud are paid in silver 
ooins of leBB current value. Butta on the different ooins is 
auother large source of profit; but Snraffs have generally 
to pay interest and Munotoo on borrowed capital, besides the 
hire of a shop, from 4 annM to S rupees per menBem, 
Bytnk payable to the Sirkar (1 pice per diem), alms to 
Fuqueers, &c., P. 

28 • 
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Oaa.aa of un· 
fraudulent 
booknpler· 

EXISTING CUSTOMS. 

In exchanging copper for Bilver! Is.rge Snraft"s charge a 
Dumree, m of a rnpee, and even an Adela, Th. The 
price of copper, however,. constantly varies with the supply 
and demand in the market, the former of which is carefully 
regnIs.ted by those interested. In receiving payments, they 
take one l>nmree or AdeIs. above the price of the day; in 
making payments, they give one less. They refuse coins 
with the slightest blemish, or take them at a lower rate, 
paying away the same coins at par. The great Suraft"s 
advance copper to the smaller. money-changers, who receive 
1 pice, or -iT of a rnpee, for giving change. These are, in 
fact, snbordinate agents of the Is.rger houses, receiving from 
20 to 25 rnpees' worth of copper at a time. Loans to 
shopkeepers are freqnently made repayable weekly in cop
per; a fund is hence raised for the traffic of the money
changer. 

The evils resulting from this system will always continne 
so long as there exists no standard coin in general cir
culation, S. 

. . 
BANKR UPTCY.· 

Inability on the part of Sshookars and traders to pay their 
creditors arises in this conntry from numerous causes inde
pendently'of fraud. Such are the destruction of property 
by fire, tlood, or shipwreck, the loss of property uninsured 
on carriage, the failure of trading speculations, the falling 
in price of goods kept for sale. Under the native Govern· 
ments, advances to chiefs and Sirdars, either on account of 
warlike equipments and enlistments, or for other expenses, 

• uthoritiea : -SbeBllppa Naik Padahapoorkur, Bapoo )loon., &0., P. 
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w~e frequently not rep~id at the time agreed on, if at all, 
under pretence of the failure of the military expedition and 
the non.performance of the Birkar's promises to themselves. 
Rich Bahookars were also on frivolous accusations obliged to 
pay fines to Government, or furnish them with forced loans. 
Advances made to Moamlutdars, inferior officers "nd ryots, 
often remained unpaid on account of failure of crops, plunder, 
and exaction. 

887 

Fraudulent Sahookars' under the native Government, after r .... dalent, 

negleoting their accounts or wilfully making false entries and ... 
balances, drawing Hoondees afterwards dishonoured, and 
receiving large deposits as bankers, absconded with the 
money and took ,refuge with a powerful Sirdar. 

It has been oustomary for the Sahookar himself (in the 
former osse) to represent the constant Tukazu he underwent 
to Government. The Sirkar authorities then placed men in 
oharge of the Sahookar's property and house, for the col· 
lection of his debts, and the payment of all or a proportionate 

Joterfemloe 
of natriYa 
Govemma .. ia 
the former .... 

part of the claims against him. A man becoming bankrupt AoIool ... t· 
aignitles his inability to answer demands by placing a light raplq. 

OD a smaIl mound of cow.dung at his door, himself leaving 
the houae, but not his family. If he shut himself up in the 
houae and deny himself to his creditors, give bills on mer-
chants which are afterwards dishonoured, and refuse to pay 
the 1UD0unt when protested, or continue to evade paymenta 
of money due, the creditors assemble and make arrange-
menta for the collection of debta and asseta, and dividing 
the IUDOunt, S. By Government authority all the bankrupt's 
Ilooka, papers &0., may be seized, and his house broken open 
for that purpose, S. The oreditors, or several of the most x ....... 01 tIoo __ 

respectable of them, then &8B8IIlble, and oaIling the bankrupt _h • " 01 
before them, inquire into his debta and assets and the ::: ::td':.. 
ClBuae. of his insolvenoy. All mortgages are if possible =:.! tIoo 

paid ofF, otherwise pledges are generally sold, D. If not 
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AClluit.t.nnoo 
10 tho bank· 
rupt. 

Dllr" ... , 
nat. of in
"'ren. 

Cane no 
IOD1'C8 of cl la· 
tinct.lon. 

Indulgencieo 
10 'he bank· 
rupt. 

. Depoodted 
.hares of ahaont 
crediton. 

endi_ .... 
faDo, diridend 
(und In .... of 
.boco.ded 
bankruplo) 
oome on future 
ROquiaitiODl of 
lbe baDkrupt. 

J)"~of 

EXISTING CUSTOlIIS. 

redeemed, the pledgor can only share the proceeds with the 
other creditors, S. Deposits of cash are aoeounted for. II 
necessary, the creditors would make Tuwu on the indi
vidual with whom the bankrupt has taken refuge, the 
expense to be borne by agreement among the creditors 
sending after him, P. 

If, on full investigation, the assets appear BUJlicient to 
answer the debts, a Punchaet would show a preference to 
priority in contracting them; but, in geneml, debts are paid 
aoeording to the degree of Tukazu enforced, or priority in 
establishing a claim, D 

If the assets are insufficient, the creditors (and Wukeels 
of absent creditors) then take a dividend or per-centage on 
the amount of their respective debts! and give an acquittance 
(Farikut) to the bankrupt, by which they forego all further 
claims on him or his property in future, P. D. K. If the 
assets are sufficient to payoff principal but not interest of 
the respective debts, at various rates, the interest on all the 
debts is reduced to the same rate (K.); but should there be 
a surplus, the creditor at higher rate. of interest receives 8 

larger proportion on that account, D. 
There is no preference in paying the creditors to those of 

higher caste, as prescribed in the Sastru, D. P. A bankrupt .. 
becoming so by misfortune is allowed to keep necessary 
articles of furniture and wearing. apparel, S. 

If one creditor is absent on a pilgrimage, his share is to be 
kept in deposit till his return, D. K. 

Any of the creditors refusing to receive the dividend, or 
any absentees wHose shares may not be kept in deposit, take 
their chance for future. payment from any property the 
bankrupt may subsequently acquire, P. The same rule 
holds on the bankrupt's absconding. His person is also 
liable to be seized on his return, S. 

Movables of the bankrupt are genemlly sold, sometimes 
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shared. Even ~e Wire's jewels are not exempted, contrary the _pt'. 

to tho Sastru. But a W uttnn or immovable property belong- pro~!"bJ., 
ing to the banknipt is not sold or mortgaged', the annual wife'. jewell; 

Wuttun or im-
proceeds only are given up in discharge of debts, P. =~ pro-

It has been customary, on proof that a Sahookar requires Time 8;'''' 

time to collect money due to him, for Govemment ,to prevent ~'":."'" pro. 

Tukazu upon him for a time, on his complaining with that 
object, P. 

Decisions of Pnnchaets on what is afterwards proved to Decio!OII8 011 

have been a fei~ed insolvency may be set aside by Govem- ~~edJ:;:l. 
ment, D. Fraud is punishable by fine, by authority of ....u. "'" aaide. 

Govemment only, at the recommendation of creditors, or 
Pnnchaets, S. 

Persons not trading becoming insolvent from want of InooI...., 01 
• • penGDi ncm iD 

property cannot benefit by the customary rnles m cases of _ 
bankruptcy, \lDless by consent of their creditors. Without 
&II acquittanoe, in either case the insolvent is liable to be 
sued again for the balanoe of ~e debt, though generally for the 
principal only, from the day on which the goods were seized. 
U property is expeoted to be forthcoming, the creditors may 
procure the oontinued imprisonment of the debtor, B. ; though 
this was not U811Bl nnder the native Government. 

Under whatever name the trade is conduoted. whoever lIeopoua"bility 

pays and recei+es profits is the responsible master. Money ~::.r.:;:; 
spent by his Goomashta in another place on his private ::; :'=.:: 
acoonnt is never recoverable. and the Goomashta would be ta'._ .... 
pnnished; but the master must pay trading debts con- pD'" 

tracted in consequenoe (K.). and be answerable for the 
Goomashta's acts of bankruptcy. 
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APPENDIX A. 

ON THE CUSTOMS OF PARTICULAR 
• 

CASTES OF POONA. 

(S.·) ON TmII BETROTHMENT. 

1. After the Wagnisohya or Magane the marriage must be 
concluded, unless either of the parties prove of lower Claste, 
or the astrological calculation of their birthdays is not 

. favourable to the union, when it is broken off, and the 
intended husband receives book the jewels and presents he 
may have given the girl on the Msgune. 

[Di.] W;ywiwee JOI8O (Brahman), Gallik, Khutrao, Xoohloe, 
Goon ... u, WJI, Ahir, Lar, Dowagun, Xanure Sonar, l'urd .... 
Bootar, Lohu, Kaeor Bhand. Wilnmar. 1111 •. Nbawe Xuabokur 
...a GungUeorkur, Mal ... Bba& XOODbee, Xan Xsm&te Sunrudo 
"_ Gcmdhuloe, XODk. Goal ... Hal_ Lodhoe Pard, Chup
parband, Burbhoonj.. Bald... Sekwutee Rajwutae, IrMmbbv, 
Dhungur, Xeotebr, Simpoe, lungum, 0001_ W ....... Bungur 
W..,... Xanure Gouloe, Lingu\ W ...... I. lboe W..,... 
MaraIhe Tel... R1JD8U'Y •. GiWIaft.. Suugur, Emit, Booroor. 
XoIartoe, Dohor. W""" Hulalkhor. B,u",n,'Ii_ Goolweo W..,... 
Xachoe, ~ DakoIel-. 

S. As in answer (1). In Ule even' or Ule intended hue-
, 

•• I :_ to ~ III , ... Baauq of I. .. u:l c-. 
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band's defective caste, he is not entitled to receive back jewels 
from the girl's father. 

[18.] Pard .... Lobar. Pah .. Malee, Tylung Sari ... • Sar1ee, 
Kamatee Tylung. Dhungur Kartik, Douree Goeawee. A,bir Simpee, 
Bho ... Marath.~ Kol .. , Wunjaree, Ramose. Chambbar. 

8. In these castes it is not customary to give jewels, &c., 
previously to marriage. In other respects as in answer (1). 

[18.] Konkun. Sonar. Wywharee Jo .... Panehal Son .... Bhat 
Byragee, Ahir Gonlee. Kaohe. Boondelee, Kaohee N urwure. Koom· 
bbar Pard ..... Kaeor Bhande K1I1'IIllar. J yehwur Tel ... BaIree 
Tel ... l!athor Tel ... Kirar. Pard .... Chambbar. 

4. After the Magune the marriage must necessarily follow, 
nor can any jewels be returned by the girl's father. 

L5.] Mewafnroah. Kahar Bhoee, Lonuree, Bur~ Sullangur. 

5. Should the breach of agreement be on the side of the 
intended husband, he does not receive back the jewels; if on 
the other hand, the girl is notwithstanding to be married as 
agreed upon, unless she have been given· away to some one 
else by her father in the interval, when the marriage of the 
intended husband must be concluded with some other family, 
by the girl's father, in terms of the original agreement. 

[3.] Sootar; Koombhar. Mbar. '. 
Do.·Wotare.. In the second CBBe the girl's /'ather gives the in· 

tended hllBband and his new bride ornamenta of eqwil wi... to 
those presented to his own <\Ioughler. 

6. It is not the custom to. give jewels previously to 
marriage. Should money have been given by the intended 
husband's family, or the girl's father (Hoonda), it is retarned 
on tile breaking oft' the agreement in consequence of a death 0 

in the family (Prntikool). 
[1.] Purbhoo • 

• Thit iJ Dot • univmal C&t188 of breatiDg oft' the contract, bot --it iI COli· , 
.:idered right to do 10 in the Brahmun ad higher caaLei. 'the practice- CJf 
giving Uoonda, money and jewel ... 'on tither aide, -is pretty genenl, t.bou~ 
reprobatai by the Saatru.: the ftml giveo'vary according to dle_ot1, of Ute 
cUI, the. of the intended haabaDd. and the f ...... of the pori ..... 
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7. After the Oopadya Bmh~tin has reoeived from the girl's 
parents a ooooa-nut, and has given over the intended husband 
to their charge, the marriage cannot be prevented. by the 
caste; only by an orde~ from the Suptusring goddess. 

[L] Kantar ••• 

8. After the Magune, or agreement to marry, the marriage 
must take place. If the parties break their agreement in any 
point by the intervention of the caste, exclusion from caste 
is the consequenoe of not attending to their recommendation. 

[1.] Komlee. ' 

9. If on the man's side there be a dislike to conclude the 
marri8ge, a dissolution of the engagement may be amicably 
proonred by the mediation of the caste. 

(20.] Konkune Sonar, A. P. Wyo. Sonar, Sootar and P. Sootar, 
Ghiaaree, Dhungur Karlik, Xomlee, Rungaree, Koombhar. Simp .. , 

• Ti1eIee Wan .... Wuilj ...... Hulwaee Purd, Kulwantin, and PaRa
Il7IdD, Chambhar, BhaI, Dourea Goaaw ... 

10. If the girl be proved of low«!.r caste, the intended 
husband may reoeive book his jewels, &0.; otherwise he can
Dot, there being no fault on her side: neither are the jewels 
returned if the intended husband prove of lower caste • 

. ' .. Koombee, oToh ..... a PalrawnL 

11. The caste take a fine of 7l rupees from a man cause
lessly breaking of!' an intended marriage. Marriage i8 
uuiulled by his diaoovered impotenoe, or the girl may be 
married to another. If not annulled, presents are returned. 

(8.] Dakota.r ..... KyIWee. and (without speaifying an,. amount 
of liDo) MooIamgv. 

12. On the agreement of both parties, the marriage may 
DOt take place. 

1. Before the ce1ebmtion of the marriaga, ahonld it be 
diaoovered ~at either of the parties haa lost caste, or is of a 

. lower oute, or that the stars are unfavourable, or that the 

845 
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man is impotent, or that the- parties are of the same Gotr, 
the marriage is broken off, and the parties married to others. 

[87.] Castes of POODB. 
Do. Ugurwa1e, Dot mentioning the unfavourable astroDomioal 

conjunction. 

2. In the first, second, ~d fourth eases the marriage takes 
place. 

[1.] KoIates. 

S. Should the hnsband llecome inClU'Bbly blind or diseased, 
the marriage would be broken off, otherwise not. 

[1.] Marwaree. 

(4, 5.) ON THE RESTRICTIONS AS TO AGE AND CONSANGUINITY 

OJ' THE PARTIES, AND CONSENT OJ' WHOM NECESSARY. 

1. Marriage mnst be contracted with B girl of the same 
caste, of a different Gotr (adn!UD of a Bishee's lineage), and 
whose age is less than that of the intended husband. Nor 
can anyone marry his mother, sister, daughter; father's 
brother's - or sister's dsughter i. his mother's brotlier's or 
.ister's daughter; or his own brother's or sister's dsughter; 
though the Gotr is a different one in some of these cases 
(the wife by marriage taking the adnam of the husband). 
The Brahmuns cannot intel"JD8!TY even with the lineage of 
the brothers of their Bishee, nor with any Sugotr' or con
nection within three or four degrees.. But cases occur among 
the Tylung Bmhmuns of marriage with a sioter's dsughter, 
and here occasionally among the Deoust with a mother's 
brother's dsughter; but such marriages are irregular, and 

• ouly tolerated from the poverty of the parties, and consequent 
difficulty of marrying thll girls. . The "D. Josee, Kacllaree, 

Bnd L¥J>eree mention i1u"ee p";'hibited relations-dsughters 
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of Ii mother's brother or sister, and Sugotry: also the 
MooIamgnr mention those of the same aelnam, and sister's 
daughters. The Brahmunjaee and R. Josce marry their 
mother's brother's daughter. The Kykaree marry the 
daughter of a mother's brother, not of a mother's sister. 
The Kast do not marry their mother's brother's daughter. 

[63.] Goot11wu, Kanta ..... Wys.A. Lor. D.P. Sonar. Sootar. P. Soo· 
tnr. Lohar. Kasar (2).Jyn. Nh.wee (2).P.Malee. Bhat, Byrogee.Bhot 
Xoonbee, Xamatee Tylung. Xanr. X.malee. Surwud. J 000 •• Gond
hul ... Bulw .... Johnre •• 2 Pntrawat, LodheePllrd. Kimr. Koombbar. 
B. S. R. Xoombhar. Dhnngur XO\rtik. Simp.o. Jllngnm. Til, B. 
Wan ... Ling Goul ... Xoonbee W ....... Bhoeo. Rothor J.fBhwar 
Te1oe, Rung&ree. Sultungur. Lonoree. Xool.e. WUI\i ...... Purlt, 
lJooroor. Chamhhar. P. Chambhar. Mhar. Bulalkhoz. 

2. Vide (1). Marriages aro contI'aete(l in preference be
twoon . families who have intOl'marlied for several previous 
generations. 

[21.] Khutree, P. Lohar. T. Sarlee. Wot ..... Xook. Gonlee, 
Kaohee B. and N .• Bnrbhoooje. MewaCnro8h. P. Xoombhar. 
Dhungur Xoot, Donrea Go •• wee. Bolar. A. Simpee. Ling. Wan ... 
Maralhee Booo. Ghiasree. G. W ..... Ramo .... Dohor. Mang. 

The ege of the girl should be less than that of the in
tended husblLlld; and the marliage should be concluded 
before the Shen68. ~ Bnrhaee caste stated that marriages 
may bll concluded with a girl whose ago is under twenty. 

1. Mnrringe is oocasionnlly defel~-ed till after that period 
from poverty or temporary exclusion of the family n"Om caste 
privileges, or inability to procure a husband answering nll 
tho requisites of caste, Got., astrological conformity, &C. 

[81.] Xoehlee. A. Sonar, Bllrhue. P. Sootar. Lobar. P. Lobar, 
P. Malee, Bhal Byragee, and Xoonhoe, T. SarI ... SarI .. , Kamalee 
Xanure, Snrwnd. J ..... Wotaree, Gpndbn1ee. Kook. Goulee, A. 
Goul.., BuI ....... 2 Palrewut, Lodb .. Pord, Kaeh .. Boondel .. 
Chnpurbund, Kaohee Nor, Bllrbhoooje. Xiror. Mewar, Koombhar 
Mar. B. P. S. R. Koombbar, Dhnngnr (2) Donree Goa ........ Sim· 
pee, John ..... Tile1 .. Wan.., Ling Goulee, Ling Wan ... Xoonbee 
Wan .. , M. Bh .... K. Bh .... M. Tol ... B. It. J' Telae, R.mgaree. 
Ghiaareo. Sungur, Lonaree, XoIae, Wnnjaree, Booroor KoIaIee, 
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Bamoaee. i'. Chambhar, Bull1Ingnr, Dohor, Jllhar, Mang, lIuIa1. 
khor. 

2. As in (1). The girl married after maturity must first 
perform penance under the directions of a Brahmun, 
(Oopadya, . Poorohit, or other qualified person of the first 
CRste). The Lingaets occasionally perform penance by 
direction of their own J ungnms. 

[16.] Wywha.ree Jo .... Goluk, Purbhoo, Kantare., Wys BOIlIU', 
Dewagun Sonar, K&sar (2) Nhawee Kusb and Gung Male •• Jun. 
gum, B. Wanee Pard Chambhar, . Brahmukshulr .. , G. Wan ... 
Brahmunjaee. . 

A case occurred at Poona in 1825, in which the Josee con
ducted the penance and marriage of a mature ~rabminee 
after a consultation: other cases are said to occur, but the 
parties do not divulge them, as readmission is contrary to the 
Bastrns. 

8. A girl arriving at maturity before marriage is excluded 
from caste, and remains unmarried. 

[10.] Khutree, Gooruwu, Konk. Sonar, Lor. Sonar, Punohal 
Sonar, Kan Sonar, Sootar, Jyn, Kamatee T., Ahir Simpee. 

4. According to the BasUns this is a great crime' on the 
part of the parents; it is othe~se considered by present 
custom. 

ll.]Marwaree. .. 
o. A girl may be married afte~ maturity. 

[7.] Ugnrwal., Moolamgar, R. Josee, D. Josee, Lukheree, 
Kykarse, Holar. . 

6. No marriage is delayed beyond a girl's maturity. 
[1.] Kast. 

1. The parents of tIie"Wrl, or her nearest relation present, 
or friend acting as guardian, have the right of giving he~ 
away in marriage, which is considered a duty to be performed 
before her maturity. In the latter cases the caste, or i/!. 
ohlef authorities, are usually assembled to give their COJI88Ut. 

• .". '4 
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without which, or that of nearer relations, no marriage cau 
take place. 

[85.] Caste. of Poona. 

2. A marriage concluded without the consent of parents is 
not therefore annnlled. 

[5.] Kaoharee, G. Wan ... Moo)a.mgv. Lukhere •• Horu. 

8. Do. if the consent of the brother or uncle of the girl 

had been obtained. 
[5.] Kaa~ llrahmUDjase. Rawul Jo .... D. Jo •••• Kykaree. 

4. Do. if concluded with the proper ceremonies, and 
between persons of unexceptionable caste. 

[1.] Brahmukahulr ••• 

Ii. The marriage is not annnlled. If by the girl's consent, 

that is sufficient. If by compulsion, the Sirkar will fine the 
offending party. 

[1.) Ugurwale. 

(9.) ON THE CEREMONIES AT THE TIII!B OF M.umUGE. 

1. After the Magnue, a Lugnuputrika is usually written by 

the Brahmun Josee, containing the names of the parties, and 
the day and hour at which the marriage is to be celebrated, 

in the form of all order. At the appointed time oil and 
turmerio are put 011 the persOIlS of the bride and bridegroom, 
religious ceremonies are performed, and the parties, with 

their relations and Crienda 011 both sides, go in proce~siOIl to 
the house of tha lady's father. The parties hold a veil 
luspended between them, and abe is given a_y by her father 

to her new family. After two or ~ days' festivity (accOrd. 
ing to tha aatrological calculatiolls of the Josae), during 

which tima the father-in-law giVe. present!! of clothes, &c., 
to his daughter and gneste, whether' Brahmuna or of tha 

caate, abe is oonduoted with the aame publio procession 
24 
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to her father-in-law's house (Wurat), where she remsins 
until the Shanee: she afterwards lives occasionally at both 
honses. At that period some construct a Mukur; remale 
relations give the wife fruits and grain, presents of clothes, 
&e, (W oteebhurun or P!).ulsogun). after her sitting apart 
for several days. Ceremonies are conducted by Brahmuns 
on the occasion. 

[84.] Khutr ••• Xoshte •• Gooruwu. A. Lar. D. P. Xon. Sonar. 
Purd. Sootar. Xoonbe •• Burbaee, Kaear bh. k .• Jyu. Nhawee G. 
Mal... P. Malee, Bhat Byrage.. Bbat Xoonbee. SarI ••• Xan 
Kamatee, Surwude J osee, Gondhule, Konk. Goulee, A. Gowee, 
Hulw .... Xoch •• Boondel •• Chuppsrbund. Kachee N.Burbhoonj •• 
Dhungur (2). A. Simp ••• Mar. Bho ••• Kahar Bho ... Mar Te1e •• 
Rungaree, Ghisa.ree, Sungur, Lonaree, Kolee, WUDjaree, Porit. 
Boora'or, Ko~e, Ramosee, Chambhar, Dabor. Komtee, Konk. 
Sonar. M.wat .• Xoombhar. Simp ••• T. Wan •• , Sultungur, Johures, 
2 P.trnwu~ Lodh.s Purd, Kirar, Xoombbar Purd, Buld •• Koom
bhar. S. R. Koombhar. Cbambhar P .• X'tares, Wotar ••• Wya 
Sonar, Lohar, Jungum, Bungur Wanes, Sotar, N. Kuabe]ua, 
Mhar, Ling. Wanee, Ling. Goulee, Brahmunjaee, Lukheree, R~ 
JOBe •• Kael, Brahmukshutree, D. Jo .... Moolangar. Xykaree. 
Holar (not mentioning the Lugunputrica). 

The Lingaet castes have their marriages performed by,. 
and give Huks to, both .Brahmun Josees and their own 
J ungums. The. Bhats also perform their own marriages. 

All other castes pay Huks, ~wo, ten, &c., rupees to the 
officiating Brahmun Josee. 

2. At the time of marriage oil and turmeric are put on 
the parties, the caste are invited to eat at the bride's father's 
house. and the religiaus worship of the caste is performed. 
After which, the veil and other marriage coremonies being 
concluded, in some castes the bridegroom gives money to the 
caste. When the girl has arrived at maturity, the W oteeb
hurun is periormed, and the caste are feasted. 

[11.] Purd. Lobar. Kasar bh. wikunar. T. Sarles. Xamalee 1'7-
lung, Douree Gosawes, Xoonbee Wan ... B. Telee, Rathor Tslee, 
J)ahwur Tel.e, Mang, Hul.lkhor. 
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S. As in 2. The Patell, Mbar, and Mehitra sometimes 
• 

receive presents of clothes, and the Bullooteedars Pan and 
~coanuts. 

[3.] P. Sonar, Dhungur Karlik. Burbhoonje, Purlt, Wunjaree. 

4. Independently of the foregoing customary observances, 
the Suptapudee (Hom sacrifice, and wo.!kiug seven steps over 
the conscc1"Bted Hoor) is Bn esseutio.! part of the malTiage 
ceremony. 'The Gurbhad an Suuskar is performed at the 
matwity of the gil"l. 

[3.] Wywharee Josee, Golok, Purbhoo. 

5. Religious ceremonies and application of the turme1ic 
Bre similar ta other castes. A dispute has occurred in 
Poona respecting the Pooja performed to the five Kulus 
(mango loaves placed on t\1rmeric, cocoanuts, &c.) at the fifth 
day of the Nahuu (period of maturity), or that on which the 
Moort (astrological observation) is taken: some construct the 
Mukur, othe1'8 not. On the Phulsogun Howers are thrown by 
the Mutputtee and five married women. 

[1.) Kaaharee. 

. 6. After the turmerio has been applied, and the Deokaree 
(religious ceremony) performed as in other castes, the 
Jungum and Bhut pronouncing the Mungulashtnk m8rl'y 
the parties. then follows Pooja of the five Kulns. &0. 

[1.] Goolwee W ....... 

7. The Ugurwolo CRste have their marriages performed by 
a Oour Bruilmun in preference to a Dekhunee. The hus
band has snspended over him a royll umbrella (Padshaee 
Chutr) for five days after the m~"8. 

RKPLiES FROK DllARWAB.-

861 

In marriages or Brahmuns. the male must have been ~ r... 
• sl • ~-. 'th th '1>_1._.'_' __ 1 .1. ___ > d th lIo.J, ani. pnmou y row....... "'1 e .DZ1UW1W.\CW """""'. an e 
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marriage ceremonies performed as ordained by the Sastrus: 
the god, fire, and a few Brahmuns being present as Witnesses 

of the solemnization. On the fourth day the idol is removed 
from the elevated situation which it holds, during these 

ceremonies, and the parties take their leave: this latter rite 
is called nagolee. , 

A marriage perfoimed as above, agreeably to the Sastrus, 
cannot be annulled. Four days is the time usually reqnired 
to go through the ceremonies, ,though, where a sufficient 
reason may exist to warrant. a departure from this established 

rule, .the whole of the ceremonies may be performed in one 
day; but in no case can any ·one of the rites be remitted, 

such a ciroumstance being sufficient to invalidate the mar· 
riage. 

The Bunyans observe the same ceremonies as 'Brahmuns. 
though they sometimes take sixteen days to complete them. 

The Jyn caste also obsen:e the same ceremonies as the 
Rajpoots, which they perform according to the rules laid 
d?wn in the sBOred writings of the caste, called the Boodh· 
muth 8astru. . . 

The PunchBI, like the Brahmun caste, observe the Moonj. 
ceremony; in other respee~s their rites are taken from the 
Kumlakur 8astru, or sacred Ord,in8nceS of the Soodru caste. 

The Koorumutrul caste obsetve the same rites on a mar· 
riage as' the Punchal caste. 

In many castes which do not tolerate the Nikka. the Brah· 
minical ceremony of marriage is observed. Brahmuns are 
obliged to act up to flleletter of the Sastrus, but in other 
castes the rules of the 8astrus are modified by local USll{1ti~ 
and the custom of the country. 

mUblat Noulgoond and Dummull. in the semce of Goftl'Dment. 'I The (OtWeI' 

is knOWD In the Tiei.nit:y of Dharw ... as a man of talent and general informaUOD7 

and the latter ia • Bhut. Thil information may be' lherefoJe relied. OD _ 
aomo\. ' 
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The lowe~ castes, moreover, do not consttlt the BasUns in 
performing the subsequent ceremony of the Phttlsobun, but 
merely muoote as far as they can the Brahmuns, who are 
guided on that occasion, as' well as at the Shadee, by the 
&strus. 

The Nikka being permitted in the Soodru caste, its mem
bers do not at their marriages consttlt the sOOrs; nor do they 
observe the ceremonies of the Moonj: difference of Gotru 
je not necessary, nor the presence of fire. Their marriage 
ceremonies Bre performed thus: the bride and bridegroom 
are shown to each other; the caste of both is ascertained 
to be the same, and the consent of the parents to the union 
duly obOOined. The ceremony of betrothing is then per
formed as follows :-

A number of the caste assemble, u. whose presence the 
• parents mutually promise their children in marriage; sugar 

and btlteI are distributed to the assembly; the betrothed 
female is decked out with ornaments and new clothes pre
lenOOd to her by the parents of her betrothed husband; and, 
~aJly, " period is fixed for the solemniza~on of the marriage, 
which is performed accordingly; and on th~ fourth day the 
Nagolee, or. ceremony of taking leave, is performed. It is 
not necessary in the Soodru caste to perform the Phttlsobun, 
though, where either party can afford it, they often imioote 
the Brahmuns in this particttl ..... 

The Soodm caste does not consider a female impure 
during her ocurses. 

If partiei wish to give ent&rt&inmellts at weddings, there is 
no object.ion to their doing it. The bridegroom or his parents 
UBUally deocrate the bride with new clothes and omaments, 
and when her parents are opttlent they on their part often 
preeent their son·in-law as a dowry with cash, clothes, house
hold utensils, elephants, horses, cr.",s, enam Jands, or e'f8ll 

~ aocording to their ability •• A marriage once performed 
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according to the rnles laid down in the Sastrus, as before 

mentioned, cannot in any caste be annulled. . 
In the Brahmnn caste, the following ceremonies are neces· 

sary to lega1ize a marriage, viz.:-

1. The female being selected. 

2. Poonyawachnn is performed. 
8. The Mnntupdeo is brought and deposited in the house. 
4. The Nandeehu rite is performed. 

6. The Gutukaratarpnn. 
6. The Muddoopurk.· 

7. The Soomoorth achopnn. 
8. The Knnyadan. 
9. The making a mutual vow to be· true and faithCul to 

each other through life. 
10. Knnyapaneegrsin. • 

11. Kunlmnbundnn. 
12. Ugnipmtishtapun. 
18. Tunth Banahnn. 
14. Yeokotur Banahnn. 

15. Vivahahom. 

.. 

16. Kunya Bhooshunap~dhan. 
17. Snptapndee. 
18. Lajahom. 
19. Dh~rvaaroondithee Dnra,u,. 
20. Sheshahom. 
21. Nakballee. 

The ·above are the ceremonies to be observed at a Shadee; 

those for the Phnlsobun, or. ceremony observed upon the 
female's attaining the age of pnberty, are as follows :-
• 1. Poonyawachun. 

2. Gurbadhan Sunknl. , 

• The oeremODJ' of rice-throwiog, d81aribecJ m • _'bIequent; pan of .... ......... 
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8. Hom. 
4. Attiring in new clothes. 
6. Phnl Dan, 

and 
6. Ghurpnrwnrnsh. 
Marriages are performed in the Kshutriy Vys, Puncha1 

and Goojor at't.er the same manner as in the Brahmun caste. 
The Bunyau caste in their marriage ceremonies substitute 

for Lajahom, Sheshhom, and Suptapudee the following 
rites:-

1. Oongur Phulpooja. 
2. Kunya Purmeswuree Pooja. 
8. Naguswuree Pooja. 
4. Lekh Pooja. 
6. Baluagur Pooja. 
6. Gungs ditto. 
7. Gotor ditto. 
8. Bhaskuracharee Pooja, 

and 
9. Irunnee ditto. 
To the ceremonies observed '-'y Brahmuns, the Punchallee 

caste adds that of Kalieekapooja. 
The Goo.eratees follow the same forms as the PunohaJIees, 

with the exception that they substitute for Kalieekapooja the 
Phoordurrapooj a and Krishna Deotapooj a. 

The Brahmuns and Kshutree caste make use of the Ved 
Munlns, and the Vys Punchall Goojor of the Pooran 
Muntrus, in their marriage eeremoni811. ' 

The Lingaeta eolemnize their marriage thus :-
Turmerio and oil mixed together are rubbed over the 

bodies of the man and woman, who are then bathed, and 
oo?ered with .. blanket, which ia not taken oft' till the close of 
u"e marriage ceremony, when .. feast is given to u"e Junguml 
and the res\ of the oaste. Twenty-two u.ige of the holy 
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fig·tree being then procured, four new earthen vessels are 
placed in four sides of a squllre (east, west, north, and south,) 
Ilnd a cord passed round them, so as to form an enclosure, 
in which, the mlln and woman and their relatives being seated, 
they anoint themselves with oil, bathe, and eat th,eir meal. 
The oflic;ating priest is then seated on a stool .with the 
persons to be married, and five smail vessels being plaeed 
before him, he consecrates the" Mungul Soothur," or smail 
silk thread (to which a' smail gold ornament is appended), 
worn light round the neck by married women as a token 
that they are married, and which on the death of the 
husband is taken off and broken: this the Gunacharee, 
Stawur Dya, Mutputtee, and the bridegroom's Gooroo, then 
touch with their hands, and deliver to the man, who fastens 
it on the woman's Reck. The atehooturpun ceremony is 
then performed. A piece of thread being fastened to a Pan 
beeree, it is attached'to the woman's wrist: she is then 
adorned with a chaplet of flowers, and with the bridegroom 
paraded through the streets, mounted on bullocke; the 
whole being concluded by the Nagole, or leave-taking _e
mony. A matrimonial union thus" formed is indissoluble. 

The only ceremony observed by the Lingaet caste at the 
Shanee, or the period of the female's attaining a state of 
puberty, is to cause the man and 'woman to be bathed, their 
parents at the g'une time exchanging presents and giving a 
feast to the c&ste. 

The marriage ceremonials observed by the Dhuugur, 
~~ar, Koombhar, Hujjam, or Nhawee, Dhobee, or Purit, 
Koorwur, and other inferior castes, are as follow :-

On the first day, the betrothed are anointed with turmerio 
and oil, and then bathed; on the second day, they worship their 
god, and in company with their assembled relations partake 
of a dinner; on the third day, the couple are carried aLout 
the house on a person's shoulders, and afterwards bathed ; 
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the "Bahasing," or chaplet, being then tied on, they, 
mounted on bullocks, proceed to the temple sacred to the 
tntelary god of their caste, whom "they worship accordingly. 
The man, upon their return, is made to ~tand on a grinding
stone and the woman on a basket of rice, with a curtain 
between them, the other parsons present scatterin~ at the 
same time a quantity of coloured rice over their heads, and 
tying a bracelet on the right Wrist of the man and.the left 
of the woman: the man f.!1en fastens the MunguI Soothur 
ro'Wld the female's neck, and both having tied a small 
quantity of sugar and spice in a comer of their clothes, a 

nose-ring is put into a zino vessel containing rice, into 
which both dive their hands in search of it, and the one 
who finds it deposits it in the hand of the other. This cere
mony having been gone through three several times, the 
whole conoludes by the local astrologer immersing the nose
ring in a cup of water, which is sprinkled over the man and 
woman. 

The aame ceremonies are observed on the Shanee by these 
as by the Lingaets, as mentioned above; other inferior 
castes observe the above rites, with the following slight 
dilI'erence, viz :-

In the Dher caste, the Chulevsdaa scatters the rice over 
the heads of the oouple. In the Chambhar casts, the 
Poojarae performs this task, and the man and woman parade 
On horseback, or, if a horae be not procurable. on foot; the 
bullock not baing used by the Chsmbhar caste in marria"aa 
ceremonies. 

(10.) PRE8E.\·ITS IN JSWBLS, MONEY. AND PSRSONAL 

SERVICS. 

1. It is not customary to offer a daughter in marriage 
On conditiOD of service to the father: it may occasionally 
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happen that a marriage takes place by mutual agreement 
between a dependaut resident orpbau aud bis master's 
daugbter. 

[60.] Wywbar •• Jose., Goluk, Purbhoo, Xoahte., Gooruwu, 
Kantaree, Wya, Abir, Lu, Dew, K. Sona.r, P. Sootar, Lohar, 
Lohar P. Kaear bb. w .• P.truwut. J yn, Nh.w .. K. and G., Malee, 
P. Mai •• , Bhat Byrag •• , Bh.t Xoonb •• , T. SarI .. , Kam.tee T. 
and Kan, Wotares, Gondules, lobures, K. A. Gomes, Holwaee, 
Lodh .. P.,· Kacb •• B. Chuppurbund, Kach .. N., Burbhoonje, 
Me>vaf., P. Xoombhar, Dhungilr Karlik, Dour •• Goeaw.e, Simpee, 
A. Simpee, T. Wan .. , Ling. Goul •• , P. and K. Wan .. , M. K. 
Bhoe., Mar. Rat. and Jyab. Tel .. , Rungaree, Lonaree, KoIee, 
Booroor, Ramosee, P. Chambhar, Sultungur. 

2. It is customary to give a daugbter in marriage. on 
condition of service to the fatber on the part of tbe Gbur
jowabee, eitber for a fixed or unIimited period. 

[26.] Sootar, Patruwut Solkur, Xoonbe., Xoombhar, Dhungur 
Kootekur, Jungum. Bungur Wanee, Sungor, Wunja.ree, Pmil. 
Chambhar, Dohor, Mbar, Mong, HulaIkhor, Brahm.nj .... Ka· 
ohar .. , R. Jose., G. Wan.a. Brubmukahutre. (without mentioning 
agreement of service, merely' aa Ghur·jowahee), D. Joa ... Moo
Iamgar, Xykaree, HoI..,., Do. with the conourrence of the outa 
Lukher ••• U gurwale. 

8. It is neither customary to 'give .. daugbter in marriage. 
on condition of service nor as a Gbur-jowabee. 

[8.] Xomtee, Khu~ Kan. Sonar, B;"'bae •• Surwude Jo .... 
Kirar, Bat. Tel ... Ghisaree, and· Kaat. 

4. Sbould a man have a daughter a.nd no son, he may 
give her in marriage to a Ghur-jowahee, who is invested with 
the management of the house and property. but who becomes 
proprietor ouly of such property as his father-in-law gives 
him at his marriage, or with the consent of his other rela
tions. 

[4.] Puncbal Sonar. Xosar, bb. kr. S. R. Koombhar, B. Koom
bhar. 

6. It is customary with us to marry a daughter to a man 
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of the caste on hi. paying money to the father-in-law,· and 
enga"aing to Berve him for a certain period. 

[1] Kolatee. 

(~1.) ON THE PERIOD BETWEEN THE SOLEMNIZATION OF 

MumuGIlI AND THill MATURITY OF THE WIFE. 

1. While the girl remains at her father'. in the period 
between marriage and Shanee, whether her husband refuse 
to receive her, or her parents refuse to .end her to him, the 
jewels given previously remain on her person; except in th£ 
event of her a,lultery or other crime, when they are given up 
to the husband. II the husband die, the jewels remain with 
the wire; if the wife die, with the husband. 

[7S.] Pnrbhoo. Khntree, Koshtee. Goornwu. Wya. Ahir. La •• 
Dew. P. Sonar. P. Sootar. P. Lohar. Kas .. (2). Jyn. Nba ... ee K. 
and G. Malee, P. Malee. Bbal Byragee, Dbal Koonbee, T. Sarle .. 
Sarlee, Kamatee T. and Kan, Snrwnde J..... Gondhnlee. A. 
GouJee. Hul., .... Lodhee P. Chnppurbnnd. Bnrbhoonj .. Kim •• 
Mewnf .• Koombhar. B. Purd, S. R. Koombhar. Dhnngnr Kart and 
Kool, Douree Goaa ..... A. Simpee. B. Wan ••• Kan. Gonlee, Ling. 
and Koombee Wanee, Mar. Db.ee, and Telee. DaL Ral. Jyah. 
Telee, Rungaree. Gbiaaree, Lonaree, Kolee. WlIqj ...... Purlt, Boo· 
roar. Chambhar. Sullnngnr. Doho •• Hulalkbor. Kaol, Drubmuk
Ihntree. Dmhmnnj .... D. Joaee. G. Wan ... Kacharee, R. J ..... 
Lukh-. ~kaft .. Hnlar. Moolamgar. Ugnnra1o. 

9. As in answer (1). The girl's jewels may, however, be 
given up to the husband, on his being hard pressed by 
creditors, for the settlement of their claims.· 

[S.j Lobar. X. Bb .... P. Chambhar. 

8. As in answer (1). The caste inquire into the canse of 
the refuaal on either si,le, and arrange the cohabitation of 
the husband and wife. 

[ •. j Komtee, Kantaree. Wotaree. Kouk. Gonlee. 

4. As iu IInS\V9I' (1'. And if tho widow c;meract II seconl 
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marriage (pat). she gives up her jewels to her late husband's 
heirs.-

['.] KaGh .. B. and Nur.Jungum, Sungur. 

6. It the husbaud refuse to receive her, the girl retains 
her jewels ; if her parents refuse to send her, the husband 
takes them; if eithe,- die, the jewels are delivered over to 
the husband's parents or relations. 

['-] Soom, Ram08 .. ,lIIhar, Mang. 

6. In case of refusal. as in an~wer (5). In case of death. 
as in (1). 

[7.] Konkune. 8011&1', Kanure 8011&1', Johuree, Burhaee, Koon
hee, 2 Patrawut. 

7. The husband has the right to the wife's jewels in all 
cases. He assigns her maintenance in the event of a dis
agreement. 

[2.] Wywhare. Jos •• , Goluk 

8. The husband's pleas~e is consulted on giving up or 
taking the jewels. Should he die, the wife is llntitled to 
them. . 

[2.] Simp.e, Til. Wanee. . 

9. It the parents refuse to sen~ her, &c., as in answer {I); 
the husband takes them in the event 'of her adultery. 

[1.] Komte •• . . 
10. It the husband refuse to receive his wife from appre

hension ~f her bad temper 0;. morals. the jewels remain 
with her; should the father refuse to send her. the husbimd 
will receive back the jewels, her father providing. for her 
maintenance. The s'urvivor is heir to the jewels. 

[1.] Marwarree. 

(12.) ON :rm: DISCOVEBY OlP AN lImEGllLAB MUBUGB'. 

1. After the Magane and before thA marriage, ahOIWt j 
.• ThU appliel to _ of Pol In GIb ........ 
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be discovered that either is of II lower caste, or has lost 
caste, or that the stars are not favourable to the union, or 
that the man is impotent, or that the parties are of the 
same Gotr, the marriage is broken off;' and should any 
money (Hoonda) have been given to the other party by the 
girl's rather, it is returned: should the marriage have taken 
place before such discovery, thd presents of clothes and 
utensils given at the time of marriage are notreturned. An 
agreement to pay Hoonda money is sometimes carried into 
effect, sometimes not: al;.ould either the bride or bridegroom 
die in the interval between marriage and cohabitation, the 
Hoonda already pi.id is not repaid, and that remaining unpaid 
i. generally not exacted. In this ca~ the husband may niarry 
again, the girl may form Pat (except in Brahmun and other 
higher castes). If impotence is discovered after marriage 
alld before Shanee, the girl, with the consent of her caste, 
may form Pat. A discovery that the astrological conjunction 
is unfavourable, or that the parties are of the same .Gotr, has 
no effect ili dissolving a marriage already concluded. 

[46.] Wywbarea Jo .... Goluk. Purbboo. x..n1aNe. K. D.w x..n. 
Son .... Sootar. Burhaaa. and Pard Sonar. Lohar. x...., b. k., S. 
Patruwu!, Jyn. Koonbjla. Malaa. T. Kan. Kamatoe. WolaNe. Johu· 
..... x..n. Goul ... P. Hulwaaa. Lodh •• P .• Mar. Koombhar. Dhuo
gur (2). A.. Simpae. Jungum. T. B. Wanee. LiDg. Goul ... P. and K. 
Wanee. Bhoae M. and Kabar. Mar. Tel ... Ruogaree, Pori!, Kola
Ie •• Rnmoaaa. Chambhar M.. Mhar, Hulalkbor, Kaat, Bruhmuk· 
ahutn.e. 

9. In the four cases first mentioned in (I), the marriage 
is broken off. In case of the death of either party between 
marriage and cohabitation, presents of clothes, &c., given at 
the marriage are not returned. 

[i8.] Koonbee, Khu-. A. Sonar, Lobar p. P. Mal.., Bhol 
Byngee, Surwude J ..... A. Goal.., Kach .. B. Chupperi>and, 
Burbhoonj .. KiIv. M ... at, B. P. S. R. Koombhar. Rat. Rat. J1ah. 
Tel ... Ghia&ne. Sungur. Lon ..... Kol ... WUDJare, Purd. Cham
lobar. SulIDDl!Ur. Dohor, Mang. 
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s. In the four cases first mentioned the marriage is 
broken oft', and should Hoonda have been paid it is returned. 

On occasion of the death of either party, the Hoonda 
already paid is not returned; that remaining unpaid is not 

generally gi ven, though occasionaJIy a man will keep hiB 
promise. 

[14..] Koshl .. , Goorowu, Wya Lor P. Sonar, Kasar bh. .... 
K. G. Nhawe. Bhat K'oonbee, T. Sarl.e, Sarlee, Gondhulee, Ka.ch .. 
N.) Douree Gosawe, Simpee. 

4. It is not customary with us to give Hoonda money, but 

presents are proruised to be given at the Wurst, vis. the 
period when the bride is conducted to her husband's honse. 
With this exception, as in (1). 

[L] Booroor. 

5. If, contrary to custom from marrying in a foreign 
country, there should not have been full inquiry into caste 
and family, and the woman should be cl.iscovered to be of 
lower caste, she is excluded enth..,ly; and the I].usband is 
readmitted only on performing a pilgrimage to ~me sacred 
place. 

[1.] Marwnrree. 

6. As in (1), with the exception that a widow may form Pat. 
[0.] BrahmUDj .... R. Jos ... Holar. G. Wan ... Lnkheree, Ka-charee. . • 

7. As in (6), but we do not·. regard the astrological con
junction. 

[1.] Moolamgar. 

8. As in (6). But we have not the custom of Hoonda. 
The bois father gives to the girl's father from SO to 50 
rupees, and from six to nine asses after the marriage. 

[1.] Kykaree. 

9. A. in (2). This C8St. iw.a 110 Hoolltla. 
[I • .; l·gurwaI .. 
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10. A marriage is annolled on discovery of either party 
being of lower caste. 

[6.] Bruhmukahnlree. Brahmnnj ..... D. 10see. Moo1amgar. L. 
W ....... G. Wan ... Lnkheree. 

11. Marriage cannot be annolled. 
[2.] Ugnrwale. Rawo1 10 .... 

12. On discovery after marriage that the parties are of 
lower caste, they are both excluded. A marriage is not 
dissolved by the man's impotence or unfavourable astrology. 
On the death of the husband the widow does not form Pat. 
On discovery after marriage of Sugotr, the husband must 
maintain his wife as a sister. 

[2.] Kast, Brnhmukahntre •• 

1. In tJ;le event of \the husband's impotence, or the married 
pair continually quarrelling, the husband gives his wife a 
ClIhor-chittee, and she is at liberty to fOl1D Pat with another. 

[67.] KIlnlree.A.D. Sonar. P. Sootar • .Kasar bh. w .• 2 Patrawnl, 
;r,n. Ie. and G. Nbaw ... Koonbee. P. Mal ... Mol ... Bh&t Bpag ... 
Xoonbee, T. SaNee, Ie. Kamatee, Surwude loaee, Wotaree, Xon. 
Goo1 ... A.Gonl ... lohnree. Lodh .. :P .• Xachee B .• Xachee N .• Pard. 
Xoombhar. S. R. Kooml>har. Dhungnr Kartik, lnngnm. Xahar 
Bh .... K. Wan ... M. Tol ... Lonoree. Xolartee. Dohor. Mhar. 
Mang.HnlaIkh.r.Lohar B .• Mewar .• BurbhooDje. Simpee.B. Te1ee. 
Ohisaree, BoonIor. Ram ..... Chambh ... So1tnngnr. Kosbtee. Goo
ruwa, Kontare .. Lor Sonar, Lohar T .• Kamatee T •• Bar1ee, Goo
dhnl ••• Klrv. Douree Go88 .... BrahmuDj .... D. 1 ..... G.Wan ... 
D. 10 .... Moolomgar. Lnkheree, Kacharee. K1karee. Holar. 

2. t..\ \11e first event being proved. and on their constant 
diBBgl""lllent, the husband gives his wife a Chhor-chittee. and 
she forms Pat with another. If the husband lose caste. or be , 
discovered to be of lower caste. befo(e cohabitation. the ""ife 
may form Pat. 

[14.] Koombhar. A.. Simpee. Dhnngnr Kartik, T. Wan ... B. 
W.nee. Ling. Goo1 ... P. ,,"anee, Ho1_ M. Jlhoee, RuDgaree, 
Snngnr.KoI ... WnDj ..... PuriL 
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8. In our castes, after a "Iarriage has been celebrated it 
cannot be annulled. 

[9.] Wywharee Josee, Golnk. Pnrbhoo. Iron. Sonar. Pnnohai 
Sonar, Ran. Sonar. 

4. During the husband's life there can' be no Pat in.our 

caste. 
[9.] BuldeeKoombhar.JYBh. Telee. BalTelee.Purd.Chambhar. 

Komle •• Bnrhaee. Chuppnrbund. WYB Sonar. Kasar bh. ,k. 

5. The wife is at libeny to form Pat in the event of the 
husband proving impotent, or incurably diseased, or going 
abroad for residence. 

[1.] Sootar. 

(18.) ON THE DISTINCTIONS BETWEEN A WOM.\ll·S FmST AND 

SECOND MAluuAGES. 

1. The following are the distinctions between Lugon 
(shadee) and Pat (nikah). 1. The Pat is less expensive. 

Parties to whom a manlage would cost 400 rupees cOuld 
form Pat for 40 rupees. 2. At the Lugon, the partie. have 
tormeric applied to the pe~son, which ceremony i. dispensed 
with at Pat. 8. At the Lugon, the parties sit facing each 
other; at the Pat. side by side •. 4. The Lugon ceremonies 
occupy four days; those of the Pat are performed at night, on 
the Krishn puksh (between the full an,d new moon). and are 
,despatched in a shon time. 5. ,The advice given to the 
'parties at marriage is dispensed with at Pat: a Chit from the 
Sirkar officer is shown to the Brahmun Josee. 

[88.] Khutree. A. Dew. Son ... Pard. Soolar. Kasar bh. W •• 
2 Patrawut, Jyn. K. G. Nhawee. Koonhee. P. Mal ... Mal ... Bhat 
Byragee. Bhat Koonbee. T. Sari ... K. Kamatee. Surwade J ..... 
Wolaree, Kan. Goulee. A. Gouleo. Johnree. Lodhe Pard. Kach .. 
B •• Klch .. N .• Pnrd. Koombhar. S. R. Koombhar. DhWlgur Kartik. 
Jungum, Kahar Bhoee, K. Wanes, M. Telee, Lonaree, Kulatee~
Dohor. Mhar. Mang. Hulalkhor. 
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2. 1. The expense of Pat is one·qusrter. that of Lugun, 
2, S, 4 '(as in 1). 6. A water-pot is displayed at Pat, and 
the woman receives a Saree and Cholee. 

[14.] Koombh ... A. Simpee. Dhuugor Koot.. T. Wauee. B. 
:Wanee• Ling. Goulee, P. W8J!8e. HulwBes, M. Bhoee, Bungares. 
Sungor. Xolee, WUD,jaree, Purlt. 

S. At the Lugon, the ceremonies are continued for four days; 
turmerio is applied, the Lugun-putrika is calculated by the 
Josee, the bride is. conducted to her husband's house, and 
with her husband performs the Sat·bouree, all of which are 
omitted at Pat. The parties form a Pat by their own will 
and pleasure; the man conducts the woman to his house, 
performs the usual ceremonies, and gives an entertainment 
to his caste. 

[10.] Lobar B .• M.waf., BnrhhMnj •. Simp ••• B. Tol ••• Ghis ..... 
Booroor. Ramo8ee. Chambh ... Sultungor. 

4. At Pat, the parties touch foreheads, &0., and the caste 
lire feasted. Huks are due to the Patell, head man of caste, 
&0. 

[10.] Xoshtoe. Gooruwu, X""I ..... Lar. Sonar. Lobar x... 
. mat .. T. Sarlee, Gondbul ••• Iiliar. Do""", Goaaw ... 

1. In the event of a woman's forming the connection of 
Pat, her children by her first husband remain nnder his 
charge, if still living; otherwise under that of his next 
representative; infants, while at the breast, only remain in 
their mother's charge after her Pat. 

[8i.) XODtIoe, Xhulnle, Kushloe, Gooruwu, Xsutaree Wy .. A. 
Lar. De .... s...,... Soolar. Burhsee, PunI. Soolar, Lohar T. Lobar 
B •• M Xssar. II Patruwul, Jyu, X .... 4 G. Nhane. Xoombee, Malee, 
P. Mol ... Bbat Byragee. Bh.t Xoonbe .. T. Sari ... T .... 4 X. Xs· 
mateo, Surwude J ..... Wofaree. Gondulee. Jobn ..... Xon. Gnulee, 
A. Goul ... Bul ...... Purd.. Ladh .. Pur4. X&cheo B. Cbupperbund. 
Xacb .. N.. BurbbocuU •• Kirv. M.wat., Xoolbbhar, P. Xoombhar. 
B. Xoombbar, S. Koombbar, DbunJl1lr(2), Do""", Goaawea, Sim_ 
A. Sim_ Junpm, T. Wan ... B. Wan .... Ling. Gonl ... Pnr4. 
W ...... XOOIIbee W ...... Mar. Bb_ Xshar B"- M. B. If.. J. 

is 
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Telee, Rungaree, Ghisaree, Sungor. Lonar8e, Kolee, Wunjaree, 
Purlt, Booroor. Kolalee. Ramosee. Chambhar Mar,-Pord. Cham. 
bhar. Sultungur. Dohor. Mbar. Mang. Hu1&lkhor. 

2. In our caste the custom of Pat does not exist. 
[D.] Wywharee Josee. Goluk, Purbhoo. Konk. Sonar. Punchal 

Sonar. KanDre Sonar. Kost, Btubmukahutree. Ugurwale. 

(15.) ON THE RELATIONS OF HUSBAND AND WIFE WBILIII 

RESIDING TOGETHEB. 

1. The husband's pleasure must be eonsulted in gifts 
made by the wife, whether residing with him, with her 
C"ther, or separate, all her property ~eing his. 

[78.] Purbhoo. Komtee, KhulreiJ. Koahlee. Gooruwu. Wy •. A. L. 
D. P. SODaro Burhaee. P. Sootar. Lohar. P. Lohar. Kasar (2). Jyu, 
Nhawee (2). Malee •• P. Mal ••• Bh.t Bynig'ee, Bhat Koonbee, T. 
SarI ... SarI ... Kam.te. Tyl...Kan. Surwud. Jo .... Wotaree. Gond· 
hul ... Kook. Goul". A. GouI ... Hulw ... P .• Lolih •• P .. Kaohee 
B. and Nur. Chuppurbund. Burbhoonj ••• M.wat. Koombhar, B. 
and Ford. Koombhar. Dhnngur (2). Dour .. Gosaw ... A. Simpee. 
Jungum. B. Wanee, Kan. Goul ... Ling. Wan ... Koonb .. Wan ... 
Mar. Bhoee, Kahar Bhoee. Mar. B. Tel... Rnngaro.. Ghisaree. 
SUDgur. Lonaree, Kolee,Wunjaree, Purit. Booroor, Kolartee, Cham
bhar. Dohor.:Mang. Hulalkhor, Kirar, S.R.Koombhar. Simpee. Til 
Wan ••• Ra~ and Jy.h. Tel ••• Ramo .... P. Chambhar. Bultungur. 

2. A wife is entitled to make small presents Cor good and 
charitable purposes.(Dhurm). 

[4..] Wywharee Jo .... Goluk, Bootar. Mhar. 

8. The husband is proprietor of all the wife has during 

his life. 
[s.] Kan. Bonar. Konk. Bonar. Kantaroo. 

4. The husblllld's pleasure must be eonsulted in gifts 
made by the wife in the first two cases in (1). If sepa
rated, she may, like a widow, give away some pm of her 
property. Her husband is her heir. 

[,.] Johuree. Xoonbee, I Patrawul. 
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o. The wife has no right to give away property nnless 
separated from her husband, receiving 8 ~rtain sum from 
him. Her husband is her heir. 

[7.] D. Josee, Brahmnnj .... G. Wanee, Kacbaree, Lukhere., 
Moolamgar. Holar. 

6. As in (5), in every case. 
[1.] Kykare •. 

7. As in (5), except 8S Dandhurm. 
[1.] Bruhmukshutre .. 

8. The wife may give away her own jewels, .and may con. 
fer Dandhurm from the property of her father·in·law: wheu 
separated, she may make presents to a certain extent. 

[1.] Ugurwale. 

(18.) ON THB SEPARATION BETWEEN THB HUSBAND AND WIFB. 

1. If a husband and wife separate by mutual choice, the 
husband pays the debts his wife may incur for her mainte· 
nance: he is not bound to pay the debts of a repudiated wife, 
unless he afterwards retake her. 

[66.] Khutree. Koehte •• Wys. A. Sonar. Bnrhaee, P. Bootar. P. 
Lobar, Kaear bh. w .• J1O. P. Malee. Bhat Koollbee, T. Sari ... 
Sari.., Kamate. (2). Surwud. Josee. A. Goul.., Hul....., Kaehee 
(2). Kirar. M.wat. Koombh ... P. Koombhar. Dhuugur (2). DourM 
Goa ..... JUIlgum. Ling. Goul ... Ling. Wan.., KOOIlbee W ...... 
Mar. Bhoee. Kahar Bhoee. 1.1 ... Tel ... BathOl and J18""" Telee, 
RUIlgoree, Ghisaree, SWIgur, Loll ..... Kolee, Wnnjaree, Purit, 
Boozoor. P. Chambhar. SulluDgur, Dohor. Hulalkhor. Kast, Bmb· 
mukehulree, Brahmnnj_ D. J ..... Kaoharee, G. W ...... Lukhe
-. Moolamgor. 

II. As in answer (1), as to mutual separation. The husband 
is also bound to pay debta incurred for a repudiated wife'. 
maintenance, so long only as she conduct herself aocording 
to the rulea of her caste. 

[28.] Purbh ... GooruWll. Kataree, Lor. D. P. Sonar. Bootar. 
Lobar. Koonbee, John-. I Patn.WIlt, !.'ha .... (2). HaIee, BW 

115-
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Byrage., Gondhulee, Konk. Goulee, Lodh •• Pard., S. R. Koom· 
bhar, Simp •• , A. Simpee, Til Wan •• , B. Wan .. , Ko1arte. 
Ramose., Chambhar, Mhar, Mang. 

S. The husband pays maintenance debts (Unnuwustr) ill 
both eases. 

[11.] Wywhare. J os •• , Goluk, Konk. and Kan. Sonar. Kasar bh 
Kr. Wotar •• , Buld .. Koombhar, Batree Tel •• , R. Jose., Kykaree, 
Bois •• 

. 4. A wife living separate would be excIude4 from caste, 
and therefore her debts and maintenance would not be pro
vided for. 

[1.1 Komtee. 

5. In the firsi case, the husband would pay; in the second, 
the wife's conduct is investigated a few days after her husband 
has .. turned her out," and she is excluded from caste if 
guilty of adultery or disgraC,!lfuJ crime •. 

[1.] Burbhoonj •• 

The Chuppurbund stated ~at neither. case was kn~wn to 
have occurred in their caste. 

6. A wife is sometimes obliged to live separate, owiIlg to 
the enmity of another favourite wife. The husband is bound 
to provide for the debts and maintenance of a separated wife 
80 long as she live a moral life. 

[1.] Marwarree. 

All the castes agree in stating that the husband is obliged 
to prove his accusations of crime against his wife before the 
assembled caste, who exercise their discretion in assigniIlg 
Praynschit, or excluding the woman from caste privileges. 
mse sects of the Brshmuns :who acknowledge the authority 
of, or refer cases to, a Dhurmadhikaree, obey his orders; but 
a reference is now unusual. 

7. A wife, if amicably separated from her husband, will 
have her subsistence debts paid by him, and may give away 
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some part of her property. A repudiated wife may receive 
as much also, but she can claim nothing if addicted to 
vicious courses. 

[4.J Johurea. Koomb ••• 
[2.J Patront. 

8. A separated wite while living virtuously would receiv'3 
maintenance, and have her debts paid by her husband and 
SOD. 

[1.] UgurwaJ •• 

A wite may be turned out of her husband's house on the 
following accounts: adultery, especioJ.Iy with a mau of lower 
caste; homioide; proouring abortion; entertaining -designs 
against her husband's or children's life by putting poison 
in their food, &0.; disobedience to her husband's commands; 
quarrelling with her relations in the house; or infraction 
of caste rules. Theft is not conside~d so great a moral 
offence. 

It is usual to allow the wife food and clothing if dismissed 
by her husband for a smaller offence. If she be turned out 
of.caste (as ou adultery with a man of low caste, or repe
tition of that offence), the husband is not bound to maiutain 
her. 

1. A virtuous wite will not quit her husband even on his 
losing caste; she is, however. allowed in this case to marry 
another man by Pat. 

,29.] Khutree, Wuoj ....... KoIartee, Paradosh, K. Nunruree, P. 
Lohu. Dh. kootr. Ahir Goulet, Burbhoooje, P. Koomhlw-. Buld .. 
Xoombhar. Surwude Jooee. Wotaree. Cbupperbuud, Kaa. Sonar. 
DeWIjIUD Son ... Koch .. Booudel ... 1.. Purd_ Booroor. 
hlraDJkiD, WI. Son ... Xoombh ... Batr.e Tel.." Sari ... S. R. 
Xoomhlw-. Raibor Tel ... Tambul, Dhungur Karlik, Burhaee. 

2. A virtuous wite will no' quit her husband on any 
aocoun'; she has. however. the liberty or repudiating him 
if impotenL 

[so.] Goul .. WaD", loo'1la_ Gunplilbr. 1)111118 SarIee, Xm-
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taree, Gonclhul... ;Kulwantin, Bhat Byrag... Purit, Nhawee. 
Rol ... Ling. Wan ... Rongaree. Bomgnr and Tilelee Wan ... Mar 
TeIee; Simpee. Mol ... Chambh&r. Mang. MIlar. 

(19.) ON THE CONSEQUENCES OP ADULTERY BY THE WIPIiI. 

1. A woman committing adultery with a man of her own 
caste, if not habitually, is purified on penance, and readmitted 
to caste privileges and her hnsband's society; if With a rosn 
ot another caste, she is excluded trom caste privileges; and 
the 'paramour is obliged to pay the husband his marriage 
expenses and a fine. 

. [31.] Kbnu-... KOBhlee. Kanlaree, Lohar Pard., Nha .... KII8.. 
Bhat Koonbee. Ty. SarI... SarI... Kamalee Ty.. A. Gou1ee; 
Kaoh .. Nor •• Dhungnr Karlik and Koot., Donree Gosawee, A. 
Simp ... Jnngnm. Ling. Gonl ... Ling. Wan ... Koonhee W ...... 
M ... Bho... Mar. Tel... Bau-ee r.le.. Lona.... Kolee. Mang. 
Jobnre.~(.xcluslv. of expenses'. 2 Patrswnt, Koonbee. MooJamgo:&' 
(in the first cas. only: t1! •• aste 10..,. a fin. on the paramonr), 
Brahmnnjaee (th. punishment is not nniform to tho woman. nor is 
the paramour always oblig.d to pay). 

2. As in (1), with the exception that it is not customary 
to oblige the paramour to pay money to the husband. 

[29.] Wywharee Jos ... Golol<, Wys. A. P. Sonar, 2 Kasar. Jyn, 
Mal... Kamateo Kan.. Sorwnd.· J 0.... Koombhar. B. and S. R. 
Koombhar. Til. Bon. Wan ••• RIIt. J. Tel ••• Rnngare •• Pori!, P. 
Chambhar, Sultungur; Dohor, Hulwae8, Simpee, D. JOS88, Holar, 
G. W.;,., ... Brohmokahntre.. . 

8. As in (2), the wife in the firat case paying fine to the 
oaste. 

[1.] LocIh .. Pard .• Kaoh •• Boondelee. Choppnrbnnd, GhiaaIee. 
Booroor, Hola1khqr, P. Koombhar: . 

4. A wife committing adultery is punished by her' hua
band and the caste. It is not the custom to levy money on 
the paramonr. 

[4I.l Lohar. Konlr. Gonl ... Wnnjaree, Ramoeee. Lukh ....... I> ... : 
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There Is no mIe as to the punishment in adultery with a low caste 
man; the woman loBes caste. 

D. As in (2), the wife in the first case providing a feast for 
the caste. The paramour is obliged to pay only after com
plaint to the 8irkar. 

[4.] Nbawee Gong. P. Malee, Sangor. Chambhar. 

6. A wife committing adultery is turned out of caste. 
ro.] Pnrbhoo. Xonk. Xan. Lar. Sonar. Barbaee. Burbhoonjee. 

Xast. 

7. Both the wife and paramour are obliged to proride 
eatables for the caste in the first case; in the second,' she 
is exoluded. The paramour pays the husband nothing. 

['.] Dewagun Sonar. Soot&<. Gondhulee. Mbar. R. Josee. 

8. As in (3), but, in the first case, the line is provided for 
by the husbaud aud paramour. 

[3.] Goornwu. P. Soot&<. Xirar. 

9. The womau is excluded from caste in both cases, and 
the paramour pays mnrriage expeuses aud Ii fiue to the hus
band. 

[1.] Komte •. 

10. In the first case, the woman is marrietby Pat to her 
paramour, he payinl; the husbaud's man'mge expenses; in 
the seooud, she is excluded f,'om caste. 

[I,] Bhat Byngee. 

11. If the husband is uuwilling to receive his wife, she 
may be connected by Pat with her paramour. 

[',j Pard. Soot&<, HuI ...... Kachee (21, Xoombbar. 

12. In the firat case, the woman is purified and retaken '. 
by her husband,. should he be willing to do so j otherwise, 
and in the second case, the woman is excluded, and the ; 
paramour pays the husband's marriage expenses (and fine 
to the caste). 

la.] W..- and Jobl1l'll8 (omitting tliatinolion .. 10 _). 
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IS. In the first case, the woman preferring to 'remain 
with her paramour, he is obliged to pay the husband's 
marriage expenses: no fine is levied. In the second case, 
the woman is turned out of caste. 

[1.] Kahar Bhoee. 

14. In cases of adultery, thl! caste levy a fine of 60 
rupees. on the woma)l: if the husband, without the caste's 
knowledge, have taken this money from the paramour, he 
is obliged to give the caste a dinner. 

[1.] Kolartee. 

15. A woman committing adultery is turned out 9f caste; 
the husband .does not receive his marriage expenses from the 
paramour, neither is he punished, except by fine imposed by 
the caste or Sirkar. 

[1.] Marwarree. 

16. In case of adultery with 8 man of her own caste, the 
weiman is punished. If with another caste-man, the para
mour is obliged to pay 8 fine aDd the husband's IIl81Tii.ge 
expenses. 

[1.] Kaolun •• . . 
17. After admonition from' the caste once or twice 

repeated, the parties are exc~uded. This forms their 
punishment. 

[1.] Ugurwale. 

18. In case of adultery with a man of higher caste, the 
caste assemble and oblige the paramour to give ·to the husbsnd 
three asses, and two, to the caste, when the' husband may 
retake his wife. If with another caste, the woman mul!t 
perform penance and give alms; if with a lower. caste-man, 
she is excluded. Nothing is in the last case ievied from 
the paramour. 

[1.] K,ykaree. 
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(20.) CONSEQUBNCBS ro TEE CBILDBBN. 

1. The child of a woman living in adultery, she being 
excluded from caste, is admitted into her caste on the footing 
of a slave-woman's child. The mother prov!des mainte
nance, &0. 

[28.] Kbutnle, Koahtee, A. Sonar, JY.D, P. Malee, Bb.t Koonbee. 
&arlee, Kamatee Ty., Kpmstee Kan., Surwude Josee, Douree Go ... 
.... , A. Simpee, Mar Bhoee. Mar. T.l •• , Jysb. T.l .. , Rat. Tel .. , 
Rungaree, Ghisaree, Lona.ree, Kolee, punt, Booroor. 

2. Such child is maintained by 'the mother, but has no 
caste. 

[86.] Wys. Lat. D.... P. Sonar, Wywharee Joa .. , Golok, 
KOID"",, Kaoh .. Bondel.. Kantaree, Sootar, Borhaee, Lohar, 
Goorowu. Nhaw •• Kna. and Goog., M.o.l ... Lodb .. Pard.. Kirar, 
Koombhar. Dh.mgor Kart., Simp"". Til W .... "". Bun. Wan ... 
Ramoeee. Sultungor. Mhar. Mang, Kasar. 2 ChoppllrblUld. Bur
hhooIV •• B. S. R. Koombhar. K.iarlee, Dohor. 

8. Such child is maintained by the father, but has DO 

ce.ste. 
[14] Pnrbhoo. Konk. Sonar. Kan. Soner. Lohar Pard. Tylong 

Sari ... Konk. Goul ... A. Goulee, Dhungor Koo!. Jongmn, Ling. 
Goulee, IJng. Wanee. Koombee W ....... BaI. Tolee, WW>,jaree. 

4. Such child is readmitted if the' mother reobtain caste l 
otherwise it remains excluded, and is maintained by the 
mother or her paramour. 

[13.] BhatBIrase" Wotaree, and M • ...., .• Sungor. P. Chambhar. 
P. Sootar. Hoi ...... Kaoh .. N .• P. Koombhar. Kohar Bhoee, 
Gondbul ... Ch&mbbar. Hulalkhor. 

(25.) WIDOWHooD.-
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2. A widow is entitled to make small presents for good 
and charitable pnrposes (Dhnrm). 

[8.] WywhiLre. Jos .. , Golllk, Sootar, Milar, Koonb •• , Johoree, 
2 P.trawut. 

8. A widow is independent as to the property she may 
have. 

[8.] Konk. and Kan. Sonar, Kan\aree. 

4. A widow is under the authority of her husband's brother, 
but during her life she is at liberty to give .away part (not the 
whole) of her late husband's property. On her death, the 
remaining property goes to her brother-in-law and nephews 
(should ahe have no sons). 

[1.] Marwarrse. 

(27.) ON THE AGE OF MAJORITY AND RELA~ONS OF PARENT 
AND CHILD. 

1. The age of majority is not limited: when a youth has 
sufficient judgment to conduct the affairs of his family, or 
to acquire his own livelihood (from about fifteen to twenty. 
five), he is qualified to sig~ documents, make oath, and give 
judicial depositions. An inf'lnt is entitled to receive a ahara 
of property. 

[60.] Khutr •• , Koshtee, GoOlU!"", A. Lar. D. P. Sonar, P. 
Sootar, Keear bh. w., Nhaw •• Gung. Mal •• , P. Malee, Bhat By., 
Jyn, Bhat Koonb •• , Sari .. , Kamate. Ty., Ke.mQte. Kan., Surwud. 
Josee, Hulwaee, Lodhee Purd., Kachee Nur., Koombhar, B. Koom.
bhar, P. Koombhar, S. R. Koombhar, DhaQgar Kartik and Kool., 
A. Simp.e, l'a. Wanee, B. Wan .. , Mar. Bohe .. K. Bhoeo, Mar. 
Telee. Rungaree, Ghisaree, Lonaree, Kolee, Punt, Booroor, Cham
b~ohor, Ugarwale, Gondhaioe, P. Rathor, Kachoe Boone!, 
Kirar,.Bat. T.l.., Jyeh. Tel •• , Wunjaroe, Hulalkhor. . 

2. As in (1). The period mentioned by these castes is 
twenty years.of age. 

[29.] Poubhoo, Kantaroe, Sootar, Burhaoe, Lohar, P. Lohar, 
Nhaw.. Ku., Ty. S.,.leo, Wotaroe, Kook. Goul .. , Chuppurhund, 
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Burbhoonjee, Mewal., Donree Gosawee, Simpee, Jungum. Ling. 
GouJee. Ling. Wanee. Xoonbee Wan ... Rathor Telee, SUDgor. 
P. Clwnbhar. Sultungor. Mhar. Mang. Komtee. Konk. Sonar. Kan. 
Sonar (age eighteen). Johuree. 

8. As in (1). The period for receiving property is any 
time after birth: and that of ability to make oath and sign 
docnments sixteen years of age. 

[4.] Wywharee Jo .... Ooluk, Wys. Sonar.Jrasar bh. w. 

4. As in (1). The period mentioned by these castes is 
twelve years of age. 

[2.] Kolartee. Ramosee. 

5. At eighteen or twenty years of age a boy is fit to 

transact business, and the gnardianship of his nucle 
(father's brother) ceases. 

[12.] Brnhmukehutree. BrahmuDj .... Holar. Kaat, R. Jo .... 
Ugurwale. D. Jo .... Kaoharee. G. Wanee. Lukhoree. Kykaree, 
Moolamgar. 

(31.) ON PRECEDENCE AMONG SONS. 

1. The son of the elder wife (viE. the wife first married) 
is eonsidered the eldest son, though born subsequently 
io a son by .. younger wife, and as such entitled to the 
Burepuna. 

[tw..] 601u1<. Parbhoo, Khutree, Koehtee, Gooruwu. Wys. Sonar. 
Konlr. Sonar. Lar. Sonar. P. Sonar. Sootar. Pard. Sootar. Lohar. 
T. Lobar. Lobar B .• K ....... bh. k. (2). Palruwut, Jp'. Nhawee K. 
and G. Malee. P. Mal.., Bhal Byragee, Bhal Koonbee, Ty. Sarlee, 
Kamalee Ty •• Kamatee K .• Sarwnde J oeee, Wotaree, Joh ...... Konlr, 
00111 ... Ahir GouJee. H1I1wa.., Lodhee Pard, Kachee B~ Chupp,,"" 
huncl,KacheeN •• BlIJ'hhoonj •• Kirar.Uewafuroeh.BuldeeKoomblw> 
PnrcI. Koombhar. S. R. KOOIIlhhar. Dhungor (2). Douree Goea_ 
Simpee. A. Simpee.Jungum, Tilelee Wen.., Bungar Wenee, !Jag. 
Goulee, P. Wenee, Koonbee Wan .... Mar. Bhoee, K. Bhoee, Mar. 
TeIee, B. Tel .... R. Tel.., Jyeh1nll' Tel.., Rungaree. SUDgor. Lo
_ Kolee, Wuuj ...... Purit, Booroor. Ko1a!ee, PnrcI. Chambhar, 
Bultungor, Dohor. MIlar, Maag. Hulelkhor, Kaat, Brnhmukeh .... 
tree, Brahmuujoee, D. Joeee, R. Joeee, G. Wenee, KacIwae, 
JlooIamav.lCJ'karoe. Holar. 
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2. The son first born or first seen by his father, of which· 
soever mother, is considered the eldest son. 

[15.) Komte •• Ketare •• Ahir Sonar, Kanare Sonar. Durhaee, 
Xoonbee. Sarlee, Gondholee, Koombhar, Ghisaree, &mosee, Mar. 
Chambhar. ngurwaJ •• Lukhere •• 

8. There is a discrepancy on the point both in the SBStrus 
and custom. In some authorities and families the son of 
the elder wife, in others the first-born son, is the elder. 

[1.) Wywharee Joaee. 

1. or twin sons, the one last born is the elder. 
[69.) Goluk, Purbhoo. Komte.. Khutre.. Koshtee. Goorn ..... 

Kant.aree, Konk. Lar. D. P. Sonar, Soutar, Burhae8, Purd. Soutar, 
Lohar. B. K ... r (2). Patruwut, Jyn, Nbawee K.. Koonbee. P. 
Malee. Bbat Koonbee. Ty. Sarlee. Sari ... Kan. Kemate •• Surwnde 
JOdee, Wotaree, Gondhultl8, Konk. Goulee, Ahir Goulee. Lodhee 
P .• Kachee D .• Chuppurbund. Kach •• N •• Kirar. Mewafurosh, 
Koombhar, B. Koombhar, S. R. Koombhar, Dhungur Kootekur, 
Douree Gosawee. Simpee. A. Simpes. Jungnm. T. WaDee, Ling. 
Ooulee. K. Wane .. Mar. Bhoee. Mar. Tel.., Rungaree. Lonaree. 
Wunj .... e. Purlt. Dooroor. Ramoseo. Cbambhar. Mong. Drah· 
munjaee, Ugurwale, Kast, Bruhmukshutree, R. Josee, G. Wao.e8, 
Kacharee, Lukheree, Hola.r, Moolamgar, Dllkotee J08ee. 

2. The first-born is the elder. 
[26.) WYB Sonar. A. Sonar. Lobar T.. Nhawee G •• Mal .... 

Bhat Byragoe. Kamate Ty .• Joh ...... Durbhoonj •• Purd. Koom· 
bhar. Dhungur Kartik. B. W'IIle •• Kehar Dh .... D. Tel ... R. 
Tel ... J. Tel ... Ghisar ... Songur. Kol.., Kalata •• Purd.. Cham· 
bhar. Sultungur. Dohor. Mha<. Hulalkhor. Kykare •• 

3. The son whose race is first" seen by the Cather is the 
eIder. 

[2.] Kanare Sonar. Ling .. t Wan ... 

4. Both customs are extant. 
[1.) Wywhar .. JOB ... 

(32.) ON TIlE DISTINOTIONS OP LEGITDI&TE !.o'lD 

lLLEGITDIATE CHILDREN. 

1. The child by a regular marriage (Lugun) and one by 
a widow's marriage (Pat) enjoy equal shares on inheritanoe, 
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but the Cormer, tbough Jounger, is entitled to Bnrepuna and 
Manpan. 

The child by a kept ,,"oman is not entitled to a share, 
nor to a seat witb tbe CamiIy at meals, nor in general to 
caste privileges. 

[31\.] Khulree. Koohlee. Kantaree. P. Sootar. Lob"" Boondele, 
K ..... (2). 11". Nbaw .. KUL Malee. P. Malee. Bhat By., Bhat 
Koomhee, Ty. Sad ... Sa.rlee. Kama ... Ty~ Kamatoe Kan., Wola
_. Hulwaoe. Burbhoonje, Dhungur (2). Douroe G ........ A. 
Simp ... lungum. Tilelee Wan ... Bungur Wan .... Kan. Goul ... 
Ling. Wan ... Koombee Wan .. , M"". Bh .... Mar. Tel .. , Sungur, 
Louaree, Xol ... Simpoe, luhuree. R. 1 ..... 

2. In the first two cases as in answer (1). It is not 
customary to keep women in tbese castes (persons secretly 
offending against tbis rule being amenable to caste punish
ment, as among tbe GollllBins). 

[2L] Xomtee. Burhaoe. Surwnde 1 ...... A. Goul ... Lodhee 
Purd. Kaob .. Boondele, Chuppurhund, Kaoh .. N urwuree, M ...... 
furooh. Koombhar. Koombha.r Purd ..... S. R. Koombhar. Kehar 
Bh .... BBI. RBI. 1. Te1ee, Chambh"". Pnrd. Chambhar. Sultungur, 
Dohar, Hulalkhor. Moulamgar. Holar. R. 1 ...... 

8. As in (1). The child by a kept woman can only receive 
i~ parent's voluntary gifts. 

[18.] Gooruwn. ,,"yo Son"". AbU. Lar. D .... Son .... Soolar, 
Lob"", NIl ..... Gung .• Gondbul ... Konk. Gouloe. Kirv. R_ 
..... Ghisaree, Wunjaree, Purl!, Bouroor, Mhar. Kykaroe (the ill .. 
gilimale ohild is ~ved into _). 

4. As in (I), witb tbe exception tbat Pat does not exist 
in tbese castes. 

[9.] Wywharoe 1 ..... Golok, Purbboo, Kank. Sonar. Punohal 
Sonar. Kan. Sonar. U gunral .. Bruhmuksbutree, KasL 

15. There is no distinction between a child by Lugun 
or Pat; tbe offspring oC a kept woman is considered as a 
eIa_ 

[t.] Morwarne, Ramoaee, Mhar. Bnohm1Dli_ Kaoharee, G. 
"'_Lukho_ (.he illegirm..te ohild io 1IOI.......ned into -l. 
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6. There is no distinction between the three. 
[1.] Kolar! ••. 

7. The child by regular marriage receives 8 rupees more 
than the chile! by Pat. 

[1.] Dalrote. Jos ... 

1. The child of a kept woman is considered of the 
mother's and not of the father's caste. 

[6Q.] Goluk Purbhoo, Khutree, Koohi .. , Goornwu, Kanlaree, 
Wys. Sonar, Ahir Sonar, Kank. Lar. Dew. Pun. Xan. Sonar, 
8ootar, P. 800tar, Lohar, P. Lohar, Kasar (2), Jyn, Nbaw .. (2), 
Mal •• , P. Mal •• , Bbat By. aDd Koombae, Ty. Sarlo., Ty. Kama
tee, KaD. Kamatee, Wotaree, Hulwaee, Durbhoonje. Kirar, DhUD
gur (:2" Douree Gosa.wee, Simpee Ahir, Jungom, Til. Wanee,BDD. 
Wanee. KaD. Goulee, Ling. Wanee, Koom. WaDee, Mar. Bhoee, 
Mar. Telee, Rungaree, Ghisaree, Sungl1l', Lonaree, Kolee, Purit, 
Booroor, J ohuree, Kast, Bruhmukshutree, U gurwa1e. BrabmUDjaee, 
Kacharee, G. Wanee, R. Josee, Lukheree. 

2. Should the fi.ept woman be of the father's caste, the 
child may be admitted to caste on assembling and feasting 
them; if of a lower caste, the child remains of the mother's 
CRste. 

[8.] Gondbul •• , Ramose., Mang. 

8. The child of a kept woman is esteemed of low caste, 
equal to the child of a &!ave-woman • . . 

[8.] Sirnp •• , Konlr. Goul •• , Wunjaree. 

4. The custom of keeping 'l'l:omen is not recognized as 
correct; should any man do so, the girl and her child,' if 
any, do not enter the Brahmun's house. 

[1.] Wywhare. Josae. 

5. A boy would be of the father's, a girl of the mother's 
caste. 

[1.] Kolart ... 

6. A child by an adulterous connection is of the mother's 
caste, and if of a low caste, the child will be a Burunsunkur. 

[1.] Marw ...... 
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7. The child by a kept woman is of the Cather's caste. 
[L] Xykaree. 

Twenty-fonr castes state that it is against role to keep 

. women: vitU (2) of preceding. 
The offspring of the child of a sIave-woman~ if conneoted 

with a s.~perior caste, becomes of higher caste, and in two 

or three ge~erations the progeny may become connected with 
Koombees. 

1. The Cather mast provide for the maintenance, marriage, 
and other expenses of his children by II kept woman. 

[66.] Purbhoo, Khutr • ., Xoahtee, Gooruwu, Wye. A. La.. D .... 
Xon. Sonar, Soolar, P. Soolar, Lohar, P. Lobar, Xasu hh. Xl 
Nhaw •• (2), Malee, P. Malee, Bh.t By. and Xooubee, Ty. 8o<1ee, 
Xamotee Ty .... d Kan., Woiafee, GondhuI .. , Konk. GouIee, HuI
...... Kirar, Dhuugur Xartik, Douree Gosaw.e, Ahir Simpee, TiL 
Bnn. Wan.., Mar. BhdOe and Tel .. , Rungaree, Ghiaaree, SUD
p, Lonaroe, Kol .. , Wlinjaroe, Purii, Boorooz, Kolartee, Goluk, 
Johuree, Mar ........ Kaat, Brahmunj .. ., G. Wanee, Xacl>aroe, R. 
Jooe., Lukhoree, Bruhmukahutre., K,Iw:ee. Twenty·four...nee, 
.. before. 

It Should the mother remain. obedient, the father must 
provide for Sunsar expenses; not otherwise. 

[1'-] Xanlaroo, Xonl:. Sonar, Punoh. Sonar, Xasu bh. W •• Jyn, 
• Burhhoonjee, D~unp Xootekur, Simpee, Jungum, Ling. GouIee, 

Ling. Wanee, Xoonbee Will.., Ram ..... llanB. 

8. As in (2). Fidelity on the woman's part is essentiaI. 
[1.] W1"haroe J_ 

•• The Cather should maintain his child and provido for 
its marriage expenses, if capable; or the mother may do 80. 

[1.] UgurwaIo. 

1. The child by a kept woman.is not entitled to inherit 
hi, Cather's property, except in default of all other heirs. 

[57.] KhubM, Xoahioe, Kanlaree, ""11 Sonar, Ahir. Lor. D. P. 
Son .. , Soolar. P. SooIar. Lobar, Kuar (2).Jyn, }.'ha .... (2), lIoleo, 
P.lIoleo, Bha& XOOIlbee, Ty. 8o<loe, 80<1 .. , Kamatoe, Ty. Wol&
.... GondhuI"; HuI_ Burbhoonjee, Dhuugur Kartik. Do""", 
Goot. ..... Slmpoe, A. Slmpoe, Jungum, TiL WIllee, BUll. WIllee, 
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Ling. Goul.,. Ling. Wanee. Xoonbee Wan ... Bhoee Marath., Mar. 
Telee, Rungaree, Ghisa.ree, Bungor, Lonaree, Kol~ Wunjaree, 
Purlt, Booroor. Xolartee, Ramosee. Mang. Johuree, Xae!, Brah
munjaee, G. Wanee, KaeharE'8, R. Josee, Lukheree, Xykarea. 
TweJ\ty~rour, 88 before. 

2. Such dilld will be entitled to suceeed to the mother's,· 
b.ut not to the father's property and debts. 

[10.] Wy:wh .... Jo.ee. GollIk. Parbhoo, Goornwu, Xonk. Kan. 
Sonar, Bha~ BY'i Ramatee Kan., Kunk. Gomes, Kimr. 

S. Such child win only be entitled io what· remains after 
providing for-i. The Kreea of his deceased father; 2. His 
debts; S. Feed\ng the caste assembled on the occasion, in 
the event of thert being no relations. 

[2]. P. LoJW, Dhnngur Xoor..knr. 

4. A child by ~ kept woman "(slave.girl) is entitled to no 
right of property whatever. 

[3] Marware~ Ugurwale. Brnhmukshutre .. 

(34.) ON. THE C.!.tiIjES OF ADOPTION. 

1. Adoption ofl a son is allowed to prevent Wuttun or 
other property frok. berolDing without heirs; to assist the 
father in his old "\l.e; and to secure the performance of 
funeraJ obsequies and Sraddh •. 

\ 

[92.] WywhareeJo.... GoloJ<; Parbhoo. Komleo. Khntr.... 
Koshtee; Gooruwu, Marwaree. KantareP, W's. Sonar, Ahir Sonar. 
Ronk. Sonar. Lar. Sonar, Dewagun Sonar, Xoombhar. Johu!'e(l, 
2 Patrawu!, Pun.hal Sonar. Kannre Sonar. Sootar. Burhaoo. Purd. 
Sootar. Lohar. Pard. Lohar. Kaaar (2). Jyn. Nhawoo (2). Malee, 
P.ha.r Malee. Bh.t BYl'Bgee. Bb.t Xoombe •• Tylung S""I ••• Sarlee, 
Kamatee Tylung, KllJDatee Kanura, Wotaree, Gondhulee. Ronk. 
GouleR, Ahir Goulee. Hulwaee. Kachee Nurwuree, BUl'bhoonjo • 

• In all cnses such child is heir to the mother'. property. The child of • 
professiona.l dancing girl is of the mother'. caste, and succeed. to her property; 
abe a.lso provides for all the SunS8r expenaes. OccaaioDaJly, her husband (if 
mMrieit)_ or her paramour may provide for ihe ehild. 
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MewaFuro.h, Koombh .. , Buldee Koombhar, S. R. Koombbar, 
Dhungur Karlik. Dhungur Kootekur. Doure. Goaaw... Simp .. 
Abir, Simp •••. Jungum, Til.l .. Wan.,. Bungur Wan ... Ling. 
GouIs.. Ling •. Wan... Koonb.. Wanee, Marath. Bhoee. Ksbar 
Bhase, Mar. Tales, B&tree Telee, RlLthor Telee, JYBhwur Teles, 
Rungare8, GhiB&t'88, Sungur, Lonaree, Kolee, WUDja.ree, Purit. 
Booroar, Ramol88, Chambbar, Sultungur, Dt.lhor, Mhar, liang, 
HuIalkhor. Bruhmnkshutree. Ugurwal., Kacbare •• MooIamgar. 
Kast, Brahmun,j .... G. Wa.nee. R. J ..... Lukh ... ., Dakota Jo .... 
Kykaree. 

2. In these castes it is not the custom to adopt. 
[9.] Sorwud. Jo .... Ladb •• P.rd •••• , Koch •• Boond.l., Chup. 

purbnnd. Kirar. Pord. Xoombhar. Xoiarlee. Pord. Cbo.Wbhar. 
Holar. . . 

1. Adoption is allowed in case of a begotten son becoming 
unllt to conduct the family affairs (Oopuyogu), as insane, 
degraded from caste privileges, &c., but not if he is in 
possession of his senses and enjoys caste. 

[26.] Lohar. Nbaw .. XUI-. P. Malee, Bbal By .• Sarle., Tylung 
Kematee. Kan. Xamatee, Konk. GouI •• , M.waforo.h, Dhung.r 
Kartik. J .mgum, Ling. GouIee. Xoonbee Wan .. , Mar. Bhoee. X. 
Bb .... Jyahwnr Tel .. , Lonaree, Kola •• Wun,jare., Cbambhar, 
Soitungur, Dobor, Mhar. Mang, HuIslkhor, Bruhmukahutree, Kasl, 
G. Wane., R. Joa.e, D. Jo ... , Brahmun,jaee, Lukheree. Kykaree, 
Kacharee. 

l Adoption is allowed in case of a son becoming an out· 
caste, but not on acconnt of insanity. 

[iI.] WJWbaree J ..... Goluk. 

8. In case of a Bon becomiug Oopuyogu (a. in answer]), 
he iB himself allowed to adopt a son. 

[1.] Khutroe. 

4. In case of a son losing caste entirely, or becoming 
insane, without prospect of having a son, adoption i. 
allowed. 

[1.] Xoonhee. 

• Ii. An out-caste man may be readmitted in some cases. 
A madman has in general no wife nor children; should he 
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have a wife, an adopted son, from among the relations, may 
be given her. 

[2.] Ugurwole. M""l.mgar. 

(36.) (IN THE DISABILITY TO ADOPT FROM INSANITY OR 

Loss OF CASTE. 

1. A man who is ins~ue, or who has lost caste privileges, i. 
not allowed to adopt: if his wife is free from such disability 
she may adopt, with consent of the caste (viz. with the 
head If.an, &c.-See Castes.) 

[72.J Khutre •• Koshl ••• Gooruwu, W ys. A. D. K .... Sonar. 
Soom, Bnrhaee, Kooubee, Johuree, 2 Patrnwat. Purd. Sootar, 
Lohs.r. P. Loh"". Kasar (~). Jyn. Nh ..... (2). Mal ••• P. Mal ••• 
Bhat B J Bhat K.t T. Sarlee, Sa.rlee, Kamatee Ty., Kamate, Kan., 
Wotaree, Gondhulee, Kunk. Goulee, A. Goulee, Hulwaee, Kaches 
N., Burbhoonjee, Mewsf., Koombhu, B. Koombhar, S. R. Kl)oID
bhs.r. Dhungur (2). Dour •• Go ....... Simp ... A. Simp.., Jungu .... 
T. Wanee, B. Wauee, Ling. Gaulee, Ling. Wanee, K. Wanee, 
Mar. Dhaee, K. Bhoee, Mar. Telee, B. Telae, R. Twee, Jyshwur 
Telee, Rungares, Ghisaree, SUIlgur, Lonares, Koles, W IlDjaree, 
Parit, Booroor, Ramogee, Chambhar, Sultungur. D..,hor. Mbar, 
Mang. Hulalkhor. 

2. A man who is insane can Teceive an adopted son 'with 
consent of his near relations. No man who has lost caste can' 
adopt. . . 

[6.] Wy .. h.r •• Jo •••• Go!uk.:Kantare .. Ronk. Son.r, Lar. Sonar. 
Punchal Sonar. . 

S. Neither an insane nor an ont-caste man can adopt. 
[2]. Pu,bhoo. Romle •. 

4. Previons insanity is no bar to adopting, if reason 

afterwards return. 
[1.) Marw.r ... 

5. As in (1): the wife mnst adopt from among the 
Bhowbund. No mention is made of the caste. 

[10.) Bruhmukshutr .. , Bawn! Jog ••• Lukh.r ••• Kachare •• Ky. 
karee. Kast, Brabmunja.ee. D. Joaee, G. Wanee. Moolamgtlr. 
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6~ The wife's consent, or the relations', is necessary in the 
IIrat case. A permanently excluded person cannot adopt. 

[1]. Ugurwal •• 

(S1.) ON TBllI RBSTRIOTION AS TO TBllI AGE 01' TBllI 

ADOPTEE. 

1. The age of the adopter is unlimited; that of the 
adoptee may be any period from one to twenty-five. 

[41i.] Khutre •• Koshte •• Goorow, WIS. Ahir. Konk. Lor. Dew. 
Punch Sonar, P. Soutar, P. LohH.r, KastlX' (2), Nhawee G., Ma1&8, 
Bhat X" Wota.ree, Gondhulee, Hulw&.ee, Ka.chee Nurwure, Mewar,. 
Buldee Koombhar, Douree Gosaw8P, A. Simpee, Jungum, Bungur 
Wanee, Ling. Wanee, Xoombee Wanee, Bathol Telee, Rungaree, 
Kul ••• Purit. SUIi.UDgur. Hulalkhor. Brohmukshutr ... R. JU8 ••• 
Lukheree. Kaobaree. Kykar ••• Kast. BrahmuDj.... D. Ju .... 
G. Wan ••• Moo1amgor. Ugurwal •• 

2. Do. Twenty is the period mentioned as the limit. 
[21.] Kaotaree, Burh .... Lohar. P. MAl ... Sari ••• Bhat BIragee. 

Kamatee T. and K .... Ahir Goul ... BurbhoonJe. DhuDgur K •• 
S. R. Koombhar. Ling. Goul ... Mar. Bho ... K. Bhoee. Gbisare .. 
LoDa<ee, W unJ ..... Booroor. Dohor. MaDg. 

8. Do. The age of the adoptee may be any .period from 
the to twenty-five. 

[G.] Sootar. Nbaw .. Kuob.Im,. KoD. Goul ... Romo .... Mhar. 

•• Do. do. to twelve. 
[7.] Tylung Sari ... Dhuogur Kootekur. Mar. Tel ... Batre. 

Tel ... JIshwur Tel ... Komt.e, Koombhar. 

G. There is \10 limit as to age. 
[s.] W1"horee Jo .... JI:oIuk. Simpee. 

6. As in (1). The limit mentioned for the adoptee's age 

il thirty. . 
[i.] Tilel .. Wan ... Chambhar. 

7. The adoptee should be taken before the Moonj eeremony 
hal been performed. 

[1.] Kanure Sonar. 
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8. The adoptee should be taken before the Moonj; or, if 
not, before marriage; but it is allowable to adopt a near 
relation's Bon after that period. 

[1.] Purbhoo. 

9. As iJ! (1). The limi~ mentioned is fifty. The age in 
no case ought to exceed ~dt of the adopter. 

[1.] SllDgur. 

10. The adoptee should be taken while young. 
[6.] J1", Johur •• , Koonb .. , 2 Pa\rawut. 

11. The adopter should be about forty years of age; but, 
if a widow, the age is not limited. The adoptee should be 
under fourteen, as affection more readily arises betweeu the 
parties. 

[1.] Marwaree. 

(39.) WHO ARE NOT ADOPTIBLE. 

1. An only son cannot be given in adoption; and, of 
three, the second is taken in preference to the eldest and 
youngest. . . 

[60.] Purbhoo, Komte., Kbutre., Gooruwu, K,tare., WyL A. 
Kook. Lar. D.w. P. KLn. Son,r, Soolar, Burh .... Lohar. P. 
Lohar, Koonbee. Johuree, 2 PatI'awut, Kasar bh. K.. Jj'D, Nhawee 
(2), Malee, T. Sarlee. Wotaree, Gondhulee, Konk. (,~ulee. A. Gou· 
I.e, Koch •• N., Burbhoonj., Mew,f., Koombhar, S. R. Koombhar, 
DhuDgur Kootekuf, Douree Gosawee; A. Simpee. Jo.ngum, B. 
Wanea, Ling. Wanee, Koombee Wanes, Mar!" B. R. J. Telee, 
Runga.ree. Ko1ee. Wunjaree. Booroor, Ramosee, Chambhar, SuI· 
tnngur, Mhar, Mang, Hulalkhor, G. Wan .. , Kaat, Dakole Josae, 
Kacharee. 

2. An only son ought not to be given in adoption'; but, in 
the event of his uncle's haviug acquired separate property, 
and having no children, he may be given to him in 
adOl'tion. 

[18] P. Soolar, Kaaar bh. w., P. Malee, Bhal Byragee, Bhal 
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Xoombee. Kamate. T •• Sarle •• Kam.te. Kan.. Hul ....... Buld .. 
Xoombhar. Dbungur Karlik. Ling. Goul... Mar. Bb.... Xehar 
.Bb .... G~ Lcmaree, Purlt, Dobor. 

8. An only son may be adopted if it is the wish of both 
parties. 

['-] Simp ... Tilelee Wan ••• Sungur, Xoshte •. 

4. Do., and in order to preserve family property. 
[6.] R. Jog ••• Brehmunj .... M061&mgar. Bruhmukshutree. LlIk-

berea. Xykaree. . 

6. As in (2), the object being the succession to the nncle's 
Wnttun. 

[2.] Wywharee J ..... Galulr. 

6. An only BOn ought not to be adopted, Unless in case 
~f the parents beiog young, and consequent danger of the 
nncle's estste becomiog'heirless; in which case the parents 

mey give their o~y BOn in adoption to his nncle. 
[l.]M~ 

. (40.) ON THE CONSENT AND FolWs NECESSARY IN 

ADOPTION. 

1. In an adoption, it is necessary to have the free consent 
,f the adoptee's parents,. of the adoptsr's brother and near 
relations, nnde, and cousins (suge sodre), or his son-in-law, 
wife's father or brother, and of his caste. 

[u.] Kookun .. , Kan ........ W,... Sonar. Goorn ..... JDDgDDI, Bbo& 
Byres .... Gnndhul ... Marwr.ree, Dhungur (2). Ghiaaree, Kula-
wantin. Kolalee, Koshlee, Aha Gaul .... Surwude J ..... Koomhhar, 
P. Lahar, Konlarae, Simpee, Nho ..... BurhhOODj .... Clwnhhar. 
Mong. 

II. or the adopter, adoptee, and their respective parenta. 
[10.) Aha SOD .. , P. Sootar, Tambul, Nho .... Gung., Patra-

• )I ... of Lb .......... Ied \II", \be _'0 ....... , _ .... rJ.oIaOel7 
.-r" tllougb of t'OW'Ia ad.viablo. The Marwvee ..... &hat ... ..... 
W ao rish' duriflg \he fMA .. ·.1ife to sive or ref.... . 
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nykiD, T. Sarle., Runga.re.( Bungur and Ti1el .. Wan •• , Kachee 
Nurwuree. 

8., Of the parents ot both parties and the near relations 
ot the adopter; and the Sirkar order. 

[7.] Lingaet Wane .. Mal ... Bha!, Mar. Telee, Khutree, Wofa. 
ree, Boo ... 'Oor. 

4. Of the adopter and his wife, and of his brother, if 
before partition. 

[5.] Dewagun Sonar, Buldee, S. R. Koombhar, Goulee, Sungur. 

5. Of the Sirkar and Pergnnnah Wuttundars, if a Wut
tundar; of the caste, if an Oopuree. 

[8.] Sootar, D. Goeawee, Wunjaree. 

6. Of the near relations, and of the Patell, KooIkurnee, 
and Mehitra, in presence ot the Pandree (assembled inha
bitants of a village). 

[5.] Sarlee, Kolee, Purl!, Hulwaee, P. Mhar. 

7. The adoptee's mother's disapproval will prevent an 
adoption taking place. 

[1.] B.tre. TaIee. 

8. Should the person's consent necessary not be proeur-, 
able, after the attempt ~n .the part ot the caste to persuade 
him, another boy. may be adopted in order of relationship. 

[11.] Bruhmukshntree. Brahmunjaee, B. Jogee, Lukheree, Ka
charee, Kast. D. Josee, G. \Vanee, MooIamgu, Ugurwale. 

(44.) ON THE CONSEQUENCES OF A BEGOTTEN SON APPEARING 

OR BoR.'f SUllSEQUENT TO ADOPTION. 

1. If, after an adoption, a son should be born by marriage, 
the latter (Ouruspootr) is entitled to the Ilurepuna and Man ; 
both take equal shares of the father's properLy at bis death. 

[68.] W;ywharee Joe •• , Golul<, Khutree, Koshtee, Gooruwu, 
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Kanlanle, Wyo. Sonar, A. Xonk. Lar:-D. P. Kan. Sonar, Sootar, 
Lohar, P. Lohar, Kasar hh. k, Jyn, lo.'hawee (2), Male .. P. Male., 
Bhat Byragee, T. Sarlee, Sarlee, Kamatee T., Kamatee Kan., 
Wotaree, Gondhulee, Kon1£. Goules, Kachee N., Burbhoonjee, 
Mewafo, Koombbar, B. Koombhar, Dhungur (2), Douree Gosawee, . 
Simp .. , A. Simp .. , JUDgum, Tilelee WIlDe., B .. WIlD ••• Ling. 
Goulee, Koombee Wanes. Mar. Bhoee, Kahar Bhoee, Mar. Rat. 
J,m. Telae, RUDgaree. Ghisaree, SUDgur, Loneree, Kolee. Wun· 
jaree, Purit, Booroar, Ramosee, Sultungur, Mhar, Mang, Hulal· 
khor, Bu:rhaee. S. R. Xoombh... Batre. Tel... Ahir Goul.., 
Dohor. G. Waneo, Lukheres, Kast, R. Josee, Moolamgar. 

2. The Ouruspootr is entitled to a larger share than the 
Dutpootr, and to the Burepuna and Man. 

[8.] Purd. Sootar. Kasar bh. w •• Bh.t Xoonb ••• Hulw .... Ling. 
Goulee, Johuree, Koonbee, 2 Patrawut. 

8. A doubt would be determined by the assembled caste. 
[8.] Goornwu. Tambut, Bhat. 

4. Aa in (2). And so in caae of reappearance. 
[8.] Wyo. Sonar, Wunjaree. PQril 

IS. The Ouruspootr is considered superior to the Dutpootr. 
[1.] Pu:rbhoo • 

. 6. Aa in (2). The Ouruspootr is entitled to two·thirds 
of the father's proPelty at his death, the Dutpootr to one
third. 

[1] Xomtao. 

7. The Dutpootr is entitled to the Man-pan; sharea are 
equal on partition. 

[1.) Chambhar. 

8. The Ouruspootr shares the father's good and bad 
fortune; the Dutpootr the former only. 

[1.] Marwaree. 

There are neTer two adopted, unless Buccessively, on the 
death of the fizst. The W ya. Sonara stated that. mao 
might adopt two BODa, one to each "ife: other eastes stated 
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they had never known of two adopted at once. Forty-live 
castes stated that if two were adopted, they would . share 
equally. 

[15.] Dewagun SODar, Lingael Wan .. , P. Lohar, Dhungur (2), 
Ahir Gon1ee, Kach .. N1IJ'W1ll'ee, Khutree, Wotare .. Sungur, Ghi .... 
ree, 8 Koombhara, PlIl1lcJoeh. ' 

1. Adoptions may bEl annulled if made contrary to caste 
custom. Several of thil caste inquire into the irregularity 
complained of, and their decision is carried, into effect 
(whether declaring the validity or annulment of the 
adoption). 

[4.2.] Goluk, Burhaee, Purd. Sooto.r; Lobar B., Kasa.r(2), Patra
wut, Jyn, Nhaw .. (2), Mal .. , P. Mal ... Bhet Koonb8e, WoWee, 
GODdhule .. Kouk. Goul .. , Kachee N., Burbhoonje, Mewaf'uroah, 
Koombhar, B. Koombher, DhuDgur Karlik, B. Wane.. Lingael 
Goulee, P. Wanee, Koombee Wanee, Kahar Bhoee. B. Telee, R. 
Telee, J. Tel.e, ,Ghisaree, Kolee, Wunjaree, Booroor, Ramoeee, 
Chambhar, Sullnngnr, Dohor, Mhar, Mang, HulaJkhor. 

2. As in (I). Any irregularity or defective performance'in 
the adoption of customary rule, as the adoption of a father's 
brother or one elder than the adopter. is a cause of its 
annulment, on a decision of sevemi of the caste sitting' in 
judgment thereon. 

[24.] Gooruwu, Kantaree,. Wya. A. L. D. P. SoDar, Soow, 
Lohar, Koombee, Tylung Sarlee, Sarleet Tylung Kamatee, Kan. 
KamBtee, Joh'""", S. R. Koombliar. Dhungur Kootekur. Douree 
GO.BW", Ju, gum, T. Wan ... Mar. Bhoe .. Mar. Tel ... Rungareo, 
Sungur, Pori ... 

S. As in (I). Examples of irregularities justifying annul
ment are: adoption of a father's brother or sister's son, or 
an elder than the adopter, or of a boy without the necessary 
consent, or of a boy who is a cripple, or disabled in senses or. 
understanding. 

[6.] Wywharee Joeee, Khntroe, Koehee, A. Goulee, Hul ...... 

4. Should an adopted son turn out of bad habits (Wraty), 
as dissolute and deceiving, or unfit for the managenient of 
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affairs, he may receive maintenance only. A:n. adoption made 
contrary to established rnle (Uwidhee) is void. 

[1.] Parbhoo. 
• o. A:n. adoption is annulled if made without the consent of 

relations, or without giving information thereof to the Raja, 
or without the performance of established ceremonies by the 
.Oopadhy Brahmun. 

[1.] Komtee. 

6. A:n. adoption cannot be annulled unless the adopted son 
is afterwards excluded from caste. 

[1.] Xonkune Sonar. 

7. A:n. adopted son who acts disobediently to his father 
may receive maintenance only, but the adoption' ia . not 
annulled. 

[2.] Kanare and XoDkune Sonar • 

• 8. As in (1). The causes of annnlment may be the 
adoption of one who ought not to be adopted, or the 
omission of customary observances. 

[1.] Bhat Byregee. 

'9. As in (1). A:n. adoption is annulled by not having been 
concluded acoording to custom: several of the caste decide 
on the alleged omisSion. 

[L] Simpee Xepre wiImnar. 

10. A:n. adoption, if from lUDong relations or families of 
the same Gotr, and concluded with the concurrence of the 
caste, cannot be annulled. 

[1.] Ahir Simpeo. 

11. A:n. adoption. if concluded with the concurrenoe of 
the caste, cannot be annulled; if without consulting them. it 
may. 

[1.] Lon&reO. 

1~. In BUob case the aeparating adopted SOD migM take a. 
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small share (.\) without being chargeable with the payment 
of his adoptive father's debts. 

[1.J Lingaet Wane •• 

1S. In C8Sd of a man maintaining a relation's child, but 
writing a Khut to the effect that he should not be heir, and 
afterwards regularly adopting him, the subsequent adoption 
bars the effect of the Khut, and the adoptee would be heir, 
not the widow. 

[1.J Ugurwale. 

(45.) ON ADoPTION BY WIVES AND WIllOWS. 

1. A young widow whose Shanee has not yet arrived may 
adopt a son in the event of her not wishing to form Pat; 
such adoption to be celebrated subsequent.to her Shanee. 

[3B.J Koohlee, Goornwu, A. L. Sonar, Soolar, Lohar T., Koen· 
bee.· Sarlee, Kamatee Ty., Gondhulee, DurbhooDje, Douree Gos&
weo, Simpee, T. Wan .. , B. Wanee, Ling. Goul ... Ling. Wan .. , 
Mar. Bho.e, Kahar Bhoee, B. Te1ee, R. Telee, Rung.".., Ghi
saree, Sungur, Lonaree, Kolee, Wunjaree, Sultungur, Dohor, D. 
Jo&ee, R. Jogee, Moolamgar, G. WlLDee, Lukheree (not mentioning 
the period), Kast, Brahmunjaee, K,kare., Kocharee. 

2. In the event of the.h\lsband's de!lth before the wife's 
Shanee, should he have.left property, and should the widow 
desire to adopt, she may do SQ with the consent of her 
relations and caste, the celebration to be subsequent to the 
Shanee. 

'[84,J Kantar.e, W,o. D. Kan. Kook. p, Sonar, . Ford, Bootar, 
2 Patrewut, Kasar (2), J,D, Nhaw .. , Malee, Bh.t Bpagee, Bha& 
Koonbee, Wotaree. Johuree, Konk. Goulee, A. Goulee. Kachee N., 
Koombhar, Dhnngur (2), A, Simp.e, JonguID, Koonbea Wan .. , 
Purl!, BooNor, Mhar, Mang, Chambhar, Brnhmukshotree. 

S. Such widow may adopt with consent of the relations, 
but not by her own will and pleasure. 

[6.J Porbhoo, Holwaee, Mewaforooh, 3. Tole., HulalLhor. 
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'4. Aa in (2), including Wuttun or immovable property. 
[0.] Khulree. Lobar B .• P. Malee, Ty. Sarlee. K. Kame'-

, 6. In our caste, should there be. in the family an heir to 
the late husband, the wi,dow cannot adopt; otherwise she is 
at liberty to do so. 

[2.] S. R. Koombbar. B. Koombhar. 

6. The widow may adopt if she have her husband's order 
to do so. 

[2,] Wywbaree .To .... UgUrwale (or with the .. DlEnl of the 
asoembled caato). 

7. A widow, before her Shanee, has no right to adopt&. son, 
but in case of great necessity (viz. to preserve an heir to 
property' and prevent the extinction of the family name) she 
may do so after her Shane&, 

[1.] Galuk. 

8. She may adopt,' if she have her husband's order to 
ao so, with the e()nsent of the caste, ana, before several 
witnesses. 

[l.J Komlee. 

9. She may adopt after her Shanee, in the event of there . . 

being no heir to the property. 
[l.J Bmhas .. 

10. She may adopt after her Shanee, with consent of the 
Mehitra or Naik, relations, and CBBte. 

[I.J MuaIh. Tel .... Ram ..... 

1. A widow left by her husband's death alone, without any 
of her husband" relation, near (pBJ:tition haviug in general 
previously taken place), is allowed to adopt a son. 

[u.] Purhhoo, Goora. ..... Kanloree, A. Xan. Sonar. Soolar, Pud. 
Scolar, Lobar, Kuor hh. w. Nha_ Kuo., P. Mal ... Bhat B1ftII"e, 
Bhal K.. Sarlee, Lm'" Ty., Jram·1ee Xan., Hul_ Kaab .. 
N ............. Koomhhar, B. Koomhhar, S. R. Koombhor, Dhugur X. 
Simpeo, TIlol ... W ...... B1lDgur W ...... LiDgut Gaul.., LiDgut 
Wan ... Xoomheo W ...... Mar. ru.-Kahar Bb_.J1ahwurToloo, 
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Ghisaree, Simpee. Lonaree. WUDjaree, Booror, Dohor, Mang, Hulal
khor. Goluk. Kasar bh. K., Konk. Goul ••• A. Goul .. , Bnrbhoonj ... 
Mewa.f •• Rat. Tel ... Dhungnr Kooteknr. Sultungnr. Mhar. 

2. A widow in such circumstances (Bewaris) may adopt, 
but the consent of the caste must be first obtained; so in 
case of the husband's continued absence. 

[&2.] Khnl<ee. KOBbtee. Wy •. Konk. Lar. D. P. Sonar. Burhaee. 
Jyn. Nhawes G. Koombe •• Johnree. 2 Patrawat, Malee, Tylung 
Sarle .. Wot ..... Johnr .. , Patrawat, Gondhnlee, Donree GoBaw ... 
Simpee Ahir, Jnngnm. Mar. Tel ••• Batr .. Tel ... Rathor Tel .. , 
Rnngal"e, Xolee. Parit, Ramos .. , Chambhar, Brnhmnkahntree, 
Xast, Ugnrwale. Dakote JQ .... Brabmunjaee, G. Wan .. , Kscha.ree. 
Lnkheree. Xykaree. R. Joge •• Moolamgar (aelecting a boy from the 
Bhowbnnd), 

. S. Such widow may adopt, if by her husband's order 
previously given. and after consulting his relations. 

[1.] Wywharee JOBe •• 

4. Such widow is not aJlow~d to adopt. 
[1.] Xomlee. 

5. The widow may adopt for the preservation of '.her 
husband's name; and in case of" a husband's absence, when 
no further hope remains of the:wife's bearing a son, she may 
send to her husband, alid' on his Chitbee, or order, may 

adopt. 

[1.] Marware .. 

If no news of such absent husband arrive for. " long 
period, she may adopt. 

[7.] Xset, R. Jogee,. UgnrwaI •• Brabmunjae •• Lnkheree, Xyka· 
roe. Moolamgar (with the husband'. order). 

In the castes which. admit a~option, a man going to " 
distant country may adopt.a boy by sendingawritten 0 rder 
to his wife, who conducts the ceremonial. After he has not 
been heard of for a long period (twelve to twenty-five years, 
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tIidB Widowhood). the wife may adopt as his widow. subjecb 
to the foregoing raIes. 

['-] LiDgae& Wanee, Kaoharee. G. Wan .. , D. Jos .. , Brnhmuk
ohuw. (wilh Iho relatiull8' OOJIS8nt, .von wit,hout lh.hDSband' • 

. Older). 

1. Of two widows,· the· elder has the right to adopt; 
Should she Dot agree to do so, the relatioDs aud caste advise 
her.: OD her refusing to listeD to such advice, ·the youDger 
widow may, with the coDourreDce of the relatious and caste; 
adopt a son according to the custoinary fOl"Dlll. There 
cannot be two adopted sons. 

[72.] Goluk, Purbhoo, Xbuwe, GoorDWD, Xentar .. , Wy •. Ahir. 
Xonk. Lar. Punohal, Xenaree, Sonar. Mar. Sootar. Bnrh .... Purd. 
Sootar, Lahar, Tambut, Purd. Lohar. Xosa.r (2). Palrawnt (2). Jyn. 
Nba .... (2). Xoonboo, Mal .. , P. Ma1oo, Bba& Byragee,Bba&Koon. 
boo, Tylnng Sarloo. Sarlee, Xomato. Tylung, Wotaroe, Gondhnl.e; 
Joh"..... Xank. Gonl .. , A. Gonl ... Hnlwaoe, Kaoh .. Nnrwnroo, 
BnrbhOODjoo, Mewafnrooh, Xoombhar. Buld .. Xoombhar. S. R. 
Xoombbar. Dhnngnr (2). Donroo Goes .... , Simp ...... Jnngnm, 
Ti1a1oo Wan ... Bnngnr Wanoo, LiDg. Gaul .. , Pnnchnm Wan .. , 
Koonboo Wan ... Marolhe Bbooo. K.bsr Bhooe, Mar. Tele., Ba_ 
Telee, .Jlalhor Tel ... Jyohwor Tele •• Rnngareo, Snngnr. Lon_a, 
Kolee, Wuojaroe. Porit, Booroor, Ram ... e. Mar. Cbambhar, SuI
&ungnr. Mbar, Mang. Hnla1kbor. 

2. The elder widow has the right of adoption, the elder 
wife having the right of performing the Ugueehotr loud other 
ceremonies. The younger widow in some places adopts. 

[1.] Wl"haree J ... e. 

8. The Sastrus ought first to be consulted; but it is not 
the custom for two widows to adopt. One widow adopts; the 
elder has the right. bnt in the event of her living irregularly, 
the younger. Should the husband have ordered both widows 
previously to his death to adopt, they may do so. if not 
contrary to the Sastrus. 

[1.] Komtoo. 

4. Two widows may not adop~ two sons: by mutual 
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agreement either of them may adopt. Should they not 
agree, one, viz. the elder; and in default, as in· (1). 

[1.] Xoshtee. 

p. Should there be even four widows, the elder, with ·the 
conclUTt'nce of the rest, is to adopt. 

[1.] D.wagun Sonar. 

6. Of tw;o widows, the elder has the right to adopt' during 
their joint lives: after the death of one, the right devolves on 
the survivor. 

[1.] Xama~ Xa.nare. 

7. The right to adopt is vested in the elder; but should 
the relations and the caste so determine, adoption by the 
,younger will be valid. 

[1.] Ahir Simp ... 

8. Both widows must agree in the adoption. There can 
"be no adoption by one of them without such agreQment. 

[1.] Ghisaree. 

9. It is customary for each of two widows to adopt. 
[1.] Dohor. 

10. These castes have not.the custom of adopting. 
[8.] Surwud. Jo .... Lodh •• Pard ••••• Xach •• Boondel •• Chup" 

purbuud. Kirar. FuM. Xoombhar, ~1arte •• Pard. Chambh ... 

1. In adoptions by a woman, it is necessary to have, first, 
her husband's order; secondly, the concurrence of her rela· 
tions or (several of) her caste: she cannot adopt simply by 
her oWD will and pleasure. 

[62.] Goluk, Xhutre •• Xosbte .. Wys. Sonar, Ahir Sonar. X .... 
Sonar, Lar Sonar, Poncha! Sonar, Kanare Sonar, Burhae8, Pard. 
Sootar. Lohar. Tombul, FuM. Lohar. Kasar (2). Jyn. Nhawee (2). 
Pahar Mal ... Bhat Byrag ••• Bbat Koonbe., Tylang Sari ... Sari .. , 
Xamate. Tylnng. Wotar ••• Gondhnl ... Xon. Goul ••• Ahir Gonlee. 
Xaoh .. Nnrwuree, Burbhoonj •• Mewafurosb. Xoombhar, Bnlde. 
Xoombhar, S.kwate Re,iwute Xoombhar. Dhuagar (2). Douree 
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Ooeaw .... Simpee 1rikuDar. Ahir Simpee. Jungam, TiloIee Wanee. 
lIungar Wan ... LiDgaet Goul ••• Panobum Wan ... Xoonbee 
Wan ... lib ... Mar .• Xahar lIbo ••• Maratte Telee. Batree T.1ee.-
Rathor Tel ... Jysbwur Tel ... Lonare •• Xole •• Wunjaree, Porit, 
Booroor. Ram ..... Chambhar. Sultangur. Mhsr. Mung. . 

2. As in (I). In defaoIt of the husband's order, the con
sent of the relations is necesBBry; some add the concurrence 
of the easte. 

[14.] Wywbaree Joo ... Parbhoo. Xantaree, Mar. Soolar, Patra 
wul (2). Xoombee. Mal ... Job""",. Hulnee, Rungaree. Ghisaree, 
SIIDjI1U', Hul&lkhor. 

- 8. As in (I). In defaoIt of the husband's order, the con
sent of the son of a near relation is neoosBBry; shoold there' 
be nODe, with the consent of a distent relation. The widow 
shoold adopt a boy -from among those of her own, or, in 
defaoIt, of another Gotr. 

[2.] Xomtse, Goorowo. 

4. A widow must not adopt a son during her husband's 
life; in the event of his death, or losing caste, the widow 

mayadopt. 
. [1.] Dohor. 

Ii. A widow must not adopt but with the oonourrence of 
several of her relations or O&ste. 

[L] DewoguD SoDar. 

6. A widow must adopt by the order of her husband. 
[1.] Komalee Xan ...... 

(46.) ON GC.umWlBBIP; 

1. A child left without parente, or paternal relations, is 
plaoed under the guardianship of his maternal uncle, or 
more distant relation or trustworthy mend or servant, 
usually by verbal bequest previously to his pareni's death, 
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before three or foar witnesses of the same caste. • The same 
person is guudian of ~erson .and property. 

[59.] K:b,utree, XOBhlee, Gooruwu, Kantaree. A. Lar. D. P. 
Sonar. P. Sootar. Lobar. Kssa.r bh. k. J YD. Nhawee (2). Mal.., P •• 
Ma\ea, Bhat By .• Bhat Xoonbee, Sari .... Kamatee Ty. and Kan.. 
Snrwnde Josee. Gondbule.. Konk Goulee, Hul....... Kachee 
Boorid.; Xoombbar. Bul. S. R. Xoombbar. Dhu'ngor Kart. A. 
Simpee. Jangam. Til, Wan ..... R W.n .... Ling. Goulee. Ling. 
Wanea, Xoonbee Wan ... Mar. Bhoee. Kahar Bh .... Mar. Te1ee, 
Jysbwur Telee. Rungar ... Gbisaree, Snngar. Lonaree,~Xolee. Purll. 
Boo ... r. Ram...... Chambbar, Dohor, Kast; Bruhmukshlltree, 
Bruhmunj .... G. Wan ... Kaoharee. Lukheree. R. Jogee. D. Josee. 

2. As in (I), oIDitting the bequest in presence . of the 
caste. 

[29.] Wywharee JOBee. Goluk Pnrbhoo, Wys. Sonar. Ko.ak. 
. Kan. Sonar; Barbaee, P. Lobar. Kssa.r bh. .... A. Goulee. T" 
Sarlee, Wotaree, Lodhee P., Chuppurbund, Kachee. Nurwares, 
BllrbhooDje. Kirar. Me .. afuroBh, Purd. Xoombbar, Dhungnr Roo· . 
tekur, Douree Goaa" .. , Simp .... Batree Telee. Ralhor Telee. 
W1lDjaree. Ford. Chambhar, Sultuogar, Mang. Ho1aIkhor. 

8. A child left without p~re;'ts or paternal relati~ns is 
placed with biB' property under his maternal relations or 
friend, . &c., by direetion of th~ Patell and Koolkumee: 
should n<l' other become guardian, J.h.e villsge officers will. 
themselves fulfil those duties. . . 

[2.] Sootar. Mhar. 

4. The caste are guardians •.. 
[1.] Xomlee. , 

Ii. The caste plaee the child. and his property under 
eharge of a relation or friend competent fiom talent and 
probity to perform the trust. '. 

[4.] 'D. Josee. X,karee, Moolamgar. How. 

6. 8<mlrsl of tht! caste place the child and property under .. 
charge 'of a trUstworthy friend, &c •• before ..ntnes.es •. Two 
Yada are mad~ oat of the property; one is kep'~ .bl the 
gu&rdian. and one by II man of repute in the csata. .. 

, [1.] U gnrwa1e. 
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(56.) ON THE CHOIOE 011". A MAIlAGE~ D'OlIIIlG 

ComroNlTY 011" PRoPERTY. 

1. Should the elder of a family be unfit for the manage· 
ment of the property, &0., one· of the others, of superior skill 
and knowledge in affairs, is chosen in his stead ;he is not 
entitled as manager to any larger share on partition, but, on 
attending Durbar, he ?sually reoeives presents of greater 
value (as 2 to 4 rupees for cloth). 

[6'-] Rhutree. Koshl ... Gooruwu. Wys. Sonar, A. Sonar, Konk. 
Sonar, Lar. Sonar, D. Sonar, P. Sonar, Xoonbee, Jo!uree, 2 P ..... 
trawut, Boolar, Loba;r, Purd. Lobar, Kaaa.r bh. k., Jyn, Nbswee (2), 
Mal.., Pahar Malee, Bbst Byrag •• , Ba:rlee, Kamatee TyJung, 
Kamatea KaD., A. Koul .. , Lodh •• Purd. Kaoh .. Boondel., Chup. 
purbund, Keeh .. N .. Kirar, B. Koombbar, Pard. Koombbar, S. R. 
Koombhar,D.J"" .. , G.Wan .. , Lukheree, Dhungur Karlik, Doure. 
Goeew .. ,A. Bimp •• , Jungnm, TUelee Wan.., Bungur Wanee, Ling. 
GouJee, Ling. Wan •• , Koonb.e Wan .. , Ma;r. Bho~! Kshar Bho •• , 
Ma:r. Telee, Bathor Tel .. , Jyshwur Telee, G~ .. , Sungur, 
Lon.".., KoJ .. , Wunja:ree, Booroor, Cbambha;r, Pard. Chambbar, . 
Bultungur, Dohor, Mba;r, HuJalkhor. 

lI, Should the elder be unfit to manage the property, a 
younger would transact the family affairs in his stead, All 
take equally on partition. 

[1.] Marwaree. 

8. In that 08se, the cleverest among several relations 
manages the family affairs: he is not therefore entitled to 
r. larger share on partition. 

[311.] Wywharee J ..... GoIuk, Pllrbhoo, Komtea, Ke!aree, x.n. 
Sona;r, Barhaee, Pard. BooIar, Kaaa.r bh .... Bbal Koonbee, T. 
Sa:rJ .. , D. Joe.., Wolareo, Gondhul .. , Konk. GouJee. Bulwaee, 
Bhurbhoonjo, MowalUruoh, Koombhar, Dhunghnr, Simpee, B. 
Tel.., Rungareo, Purlt, KoJaleo, Ram..... Mang, Bruhmukshll' 
-. Kaot, Brabm"'li_ UgurwaIo, R. J ..... Koohareo, Kybree, 
MooJamga;r, Bolar. 
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: (56.) ON TIlE RIGHT 01' THE MANAGER TO ALIENATE , 
FAKILY PRoPERTY DURING COHMUNITY. 

1. The elder in the family, being manager, has the right 
of selling or mortgaging family. property, whether immov
·~ble or movables, without the consent of the others. 

[24.] Komte •• Khulr ••• Koshte •• Burhae •• Pshar Mal ••• Bhat 
Byrag ••• Tylung SarI ••• Xamal •• TyluDg. Wotare •• Ahir Goul ... 
Lodh •• Purd ..... Kach .. Boond.I ••• Chuppurbund. Burbhoonj •• 
Bold.. Koombhar. Purd.... Xoombhar. Sekwute. RaJwute. 
Koombhar.Dhungur Kootekur.Ahir Simp ... Tile1 •• Wan ... Kshar 
Bhoee, -RUDgaree, Lonaree, Wunjaree. 

2. The consent of the rest of the family is necessary. 
[24.] Koonb ••• Purbboo. Khutre •• Sonar D.wagun. Sonar Xa· 

nure, Sootar, Kasar Bhande wikunar, Bbat Xoonbee, Sarlee, Sur
wude JOS88, Koombhar, Simpee Xaprekuree, Jongum, Bangui' 
Lingaet Wan ... Liagaet Goul ••• LiDgaet Wan ... Xoomb .. Wanee, 
Bhoe. Morath., Pair .. Tale •• Ghisaree, Kolee. Pnrit, Ramose •• 
lIbar. 

S. The consent of the rest is necessary in general, but 
should they be absent, or incapable of understanding. from 
infancy or other cause, the elder, being manager, may'him
self sell or mortgage. the family property. 

[14.] Gooruwn. Pun.halJ Sonar, Purd .... Sootar. Purd ... . 
Lohar. J,n, Nhaw .. (il): Konkun .. Goulee. Hulwaee Purd .... . 
Marath. Telee. Sungur. Xolatee. Cbambhar. Mang. 

4. The consent of the rest is neCessary to sUQh contracts 
of sale ~r mortgage, if above the value of 100 to· 200 mpees 
of movables, and for all immovable property. 

[11.] Wy •• Sonar. Kosar ilw.;,d. Kurunar. Kaeh .. Nurwure. 
Kirar. M.waforosh, Douree Goaawee, BathOl TaIee, Jyahwur Tel .. , 
Purd .... Chambhar. Sultungur. HulalkhOl, 

5. The consent of the rest is necessary for sale, but not 
for mortgage. the money being wanted for the SunskarS of 
the family. 

[40.] Tambul, Mal ••• Gondhulee, Ramo .... Booroor. 

6. The elder, being manager,. has the right, strictly 
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speaking; but he ought to acquaint the most intelligent of, 
the family before concluding th.,. sale or mortgage. 

[8.] Kama .... :&anure, Dhungor.Xartik, Domre. 

7. The consent of the rest is necessary IIoS to immovable, 
but not as to movable property. 

[6.] Ahir Sonar, Kookane Sonar, Lor. Sonar, lohore, Palrawul 
BaIkur and Pnnkor. 

8. The cons~nt of the rest is necessary in all OBse8; but 
8f latitude is given 1108 to mortgage in a period of family 
distress, the elder informing the rest of what' he does. The 
custom of selling II W uttun is unknown. 

[2.] WJWhoree I .... (Brahman), Goluk. 

9. The right is vested. in the manager, but he should 
make the contract witnessed by the rest. The jutiiors in II 

CamiIy are bound to respect and obey the elder. 
[L] Manr ..... 

(66.) ON TBlI RIGHT 01' On 01' A FAllILY IN COIOl1l!l1TY 

TO .ALIlINATB F.AllILY l'BoPEBTY. 

1. One of several relations has DO righ~ to give or sell 
any part of the family property without the consimt of the 
rest. 

[tD.] Purbhoo, Komlee, KaIarae, Dengun Sonar. x...uro Sonar. 
Solar, Loh .. Tambu\, PurcL Lohor, I".. Sarloe, Kam·'·. x... ..... 
Sunrude 1_ Goudhul ... Koombhlr, Dhungur Kartik, DomM 
Goaa .... JungaDl, LiDg. Goulao, LiDg. W ....... Koombeo W_ 
Bhoee 11 .... 14 ... Te1ao, Ghiaarao, Kole .. Pori\, Ram-, Dohor, 
Mbar, 0001_ W ...... Rawul 1osee. Koch ...... K.fbreo, Bolar. 

9; One of several relation. baa no righ~ to give or sell 
any pan of the CamiIy property without the oonsen\ of the 
manager (Karbaree). 

[U] Khu-. Xoehlee, B~ Kaaar hh. w., PahorMal8e, 
Bha& B,...., Bha& KomI .. T)olung SuIoe, X·m ..... Ttiab«. 
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Wolaree. Abir Gonlee, Lodhee Pordee.., Kach .. Boondele. Chap
pnrband, Borbhqonje, Bnldee Xoombhar, P.rd. Koombhar. S. B. 
Xoombhar. Dhnngnr Karlik. Abir Simp ••• Xahar Bhoee, Rangaree. 
Sungur, Lonaree. 

S. The B8lIle as (2), except ·that in the event of want' of 
funds, and the absence of the other relations, one may sell or . , 
mortgage a part of the family property for necessary 8unsar 
expenses. 

[i7.] Goornwn, Punchol and 8 -Sonar. Sootar Pard .• Nhaw. (~), 
XoIlk. Gonlee. Hnlw ... Pord.. Simpee. Tilelee Wane •• Bangor 
Wane •• Wnnjare •• Xolatee, Chombbar •. Mang. Johnree. PaIn.
wul (2). 

4. One of severa.1 relations may, with the consent of the 
Karbaree, dispose of movables' to the va.1ue of 100 or 200 
rupees: iinmovable property can only be sold or mortgaged 
with the consent of a.ll. 

[19.] Wys. Sonar. Lor. Sonar. Abir Son .... KoDk. Sonar. KaI.r 
bh. k.. Xechee N:. XIrar, M.warlll'08h. Roth." l'eIee, J;YIhwnr 
Tele., Snllnngnr. Pord. Chombbar. Hnlalkhor (nol menlionmg 
the coneen! of tho Karbare.),.B~ak.ll1itree. Xael, Ugurwele, 
Bruhmnnjaee, Dakole J ..... Moolamgar • 

. 5. One of severa.1 relations m.ay sell or pledge the l'amily 
movables if distressed for' f~n1ls, and may mortgage the 
Wuttun without the others' consent; The custom of selling 
a Wuttun is unknown. '. 

[4.] Wywharee Joaee, Goluk, Malee. Booroor. 

6. One of. severa.1 relations mu~t obtain the Karbsr's con
tlent to such a.1ienation; but in the event of his absence, in 
case of necessity, he is a' liberty to a certain extent, . 

tl.] Xoonb ... 

7. One of severa.1 relations may alieuate p~ of the com. 
mon property wi~ the attestation of' the .rest. 

:1.] Marwaree. . . 
8. It is not necessary to ask the consent of a yOung 
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brother; one grown up and residing. near should be con
wted in sale and mortgages. 

[1.] Lukheree. 

9. A:o.y brother may alienate property on acromit of Sun
ear or trades, without the ~thers' consent; but' it is preferable 
to obtain it.. 

[1.] UgnrwaIe 

(57.) ON THIll ENJOYIIIENT AND PAllTITION 01' PROPEBTY' 

AOQUIRED BY ONE 01' A FAHlLY DURING CoIDIlllirrY. 

1. A Wuttun or other property acquired by one of a 
family, whether by his own exertions or by aid of his rela
tions or the family property, ia brought into the common 
atoek, and at a aubsequent partition 'all take equal shares, 
naither the acquirer nor the manager obtaining .. ~arger 
portion. . , 

[SS,] Wy .. h ..... JOOM. GoIuk, Koonboe, Johu ...... Patrawut (:ti. 
Koml88, Khutrea, Kooht.ea. Gooruwu, Rafaree. Wyo, Sonar, Dawa· 
gun Sonar, Punoh&! Sonar, Burhaee, Purdeaee Boofar, Lobar 
Boondel ... Kaaar (2). Jyu, Nhawee Kuabekur and Gmtgatilkur. 
Mala .. Pahar Malee, Bhat Byragee, BhaI; Koonbee. Tylung Sarlee. 
SarI ... Kamat.ea Tylung, Komat.ee Kaouro, Surwuda J ..... WOo , 
taree. Gondhulee, Konkun. Goula.. Ahir Goul ... Hulwaee. 
Lodhee Purd..... Kaahee Boondel... Chllppurbund. Kaahee 
Nurwuree, Burhhoonj .. Kirar. M.wafurosh, Koombher, Bulda. 
Koombhar, Purd._ Koombbar, J(oombh.. Sekwut.ee RajW1ltee, 
Dhungur Karlik, Dhungur Koolekur, Douree GoOB..... Simpee. 
Raprekuree, Ahir Simpee, Jungum, Tilel .. Wi.D ... Bungur Wan ... 
LiDgeet Goul ... Liogaet Waneo, ll!erath_ Wanoo, M. Bh .... Rahar 
Bh .... Morath. Tel ... B_ Tel ... BathOl TeIoo,..J'yehwur Tel ... 
Rungaree, Ghiaaroo, Sungur, Wunj ..... Booroor, KoIat ... Ram .. 
.... Chombhar. Purd .... Chombh .. , Sull1lDgur, Dohor, Mang. Hul· 
a\khor,Brumukehlltreo,Kut,Ugurwal .. Bnhmunj .... Bawul.Jogee. 
Lukheroo, K,rkaree, Raah ..... MooIo.mi!v. G. Wan ... Holar. 

II. Immovablfl property SO acquired ia broilgM into the 
common stock; but at a subsequent partition the aoquirer , 
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is entitled to a soml\what larger share, and the privileges 
of Burepuna. Movables are shared equally, nor does ths 
Karbaree receive a larger· share. .. . 

[6.] Sonar Lar, Boola:r, Lobar, XoIee, Pori!, mar, 
. S. All property 80 acquired i.s brought into" common, and 
at a subsequent partition is shared equally, but the aequirer 
is entitled to Man-pan and Burepuna it gained by biB own 
exertions. 

[2.] Ahir and Xonkune Bonar. 

~. The acquirer is entitled to a larger share on partitioll of 
property 80 acquired by himself. 

[2.] Purbhoo, Xenure Bonar. 

D. The acquirer (it in a separate plaee) keeps the Iarger 
portion of biB acquisitions. It is also customary to IIl&kp au. 
equal partition~ 

[1.] Ma.rwaree. 

6. 'rbe elder is entitled on partition to S rupees more than 

any other. 
[1.] D. Jo .... Mankur. 

(58.) ON TH1!I QA"!JBES OJ' PARTITION. 

1. The causes of partition of property among a father and 
his sons, though not general, ~ quarrels of the parties, . 
or· the extrsvagaDoe of one of the number. One son may 
reoeive his share from WS'father, the others remaining with 
property in oommon as before, and the sons take what 
the father""CreeJy gives them. Brothers usually separate on 
account of the quarrelling of their wives, the appropriation 
of an undue sbare-of the proceeds by one, or the refusal of 
one to listen to the advioe of the rest. 

It is not a universal custom to draw up a Farikbat or . . 
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deed of partition: the property being divided before three or 
four witnesses, proof of the fact is easy. 

[88.] Purbhoo, Xhtttree, - Koahlee. Goornwu, KoIaree, Wys. 
Sonar, A. Sonar, Kont. So.nu. Lar. Sonar, D. Sonar, P. Sonar. 
Xa.n. Boaar, Sootar, Burhaee, Xoon1oe., Johuree. 2 Patmwnt, Pa:rd. 
SooIar. Lohar, Pa:rd. Lohar. Kasar (2), Jyn. Nhaw •• (2), Mol .. , 
&bar Mol .. , Bhut Byrag... Bhet Xoonbee. T. Sarlee. SarI... -
Kamalee T~ Xamate. Kanur •• S. Jo .... Woteree. Gondhul ... Xonk. 
Goul... A. Goulee. Hulwaee. LodheePurd.. Kaohee Boondele, 
Chuppmbund, K. Nurwuree, BurbhooDJ •• Kimr. Koomhhar. B. 
Xoombhar, Purd. Xoombhar, S. R. Xoomhhar, Dhungur (2). 
Douree Goaawee. Simpee. A. Simp ... J11JI81IIII, Tile1ee Wailee, 
Bnngur Wanee.Kanure Goulee, Koonbee.W ...... LiDg. Wanee. 
Mar. Bh.... Kahar Bh.... Mar. TeIee, Balree Tel... HathOl' 
TeIee, lJ1lhwur TeIee; Rnngaree. Gm.-, Sangor. Lonaree, Ko1ee, 
Wnnj_. Porit, BOOl'OOl'. R·m ..... Chambhar. Purd. Chembhar, 
Sultungur. Dohor,Mbar, Maag. Hulalkhor • 

.. As in &IllIWer (1). A separation of property is proved 
by the parties cooking in separate plaoes, and by the separate 
perf01'Ill8DC8 of Nywedy and Wys Deo (oeremonies of placing 
food before the household god and sacri1ioing with' the Hom). 

[a.] W".haree J ..... Golnk. 

8. As in anBWer (1); but the prsotioe of Farikhute on 
partitiOII is universal in this caste. . 

[L] Xomlee • 

•• As' in .i1l1ver {I); but the praotioe of Farikhute on 
partition is unknown in these castes. In the former, II 

separation. is proved by the faol of the. dietribution III lb. 
time of eart.b.en pote lo several of tJw caste. 

[a.] XoW.ee and 1I....turooh. . 

II. It several relations 811' and carry on trade separately, 
lber.are held lo be separate, lbough no Farikhul have 
puaed. Bu' nnlesa II' Farikhu\ uista between falber and 
-. lba,: are no' held separate. 

[1.]11 ........ 

6. The oa1lB88 of partition are lba q~g of lbe 
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women or the Karbarees. Partition is proved by a Farikhnl, 
or by witnesses only. 

[4.] Kacharee. G. Wanee, Brabmunjaee, Ho1ar. 

7. A father and son do not take shares <as in 6). 
[6.] R. Jog ... Xykaree, Ugurwale. Ka!It. Blabmukshulree, Moo

lamgu'. 

(61.). ON Tma RESElI,(ATION OF PBoPEBTY ON A PAIlTlTION. 

1. On a partition, a deduction is first made for the parents, 
should they be alive, or' their Kree.; for the marriage ex· 
penses of the unmarried boys and girls of the family; and 
for the expen.se of building a temple, or other charitable acta 
clirected to be performed by the father. 

[60] Khutree. XOBbtee. Purd. Lobar. Xasar bh. Xnr .• Jyu, 
P. Malee. Bhat Byrage •• Barl ••• Kamatee Tyluug. Ran. X __ • 
B1ll"W11&. J088.. A. GoUlee. :Kachee Nur.. Burbhoonje. Kirar. 
M.wafurosh. Purd. Xoombbar. Dhungur Kartilr. D. GoBawee, 
Simp ... A. Simp ... Tilele. Wane .. Ling. Goul ... Ling. Wan ... 
Xoonbee Wan ••• Bho •• Mar •• Kshar Bhoee. Mar. T.I ... B. TeIee, 
Ghisaree, Sungup, Lonaree, Wunjaree, Pnrit, Booroor, Purd. 
Chambha:r. Sultungu •• Dohor. Hulalkhor. Bruhmukshutree. Kset, 
UgurwaI •• R. J ..... Lukh ..... ~aree. Brabmnnjaee. Xyk_. 
G. Wane •• Moolamgar. IIolor. 

2. On a partit;on between brothers. deduction is first made 
for the marriag. of the unmarried brothers and sisters. and 
for the expense of buildirig a temple. or gifts directed by the 
father at his death. or agreed upon by the B1l1'Vivors. 

[8.] Ran. Bo ...... T. SarI ... XolIk. GouIee, Dhllllgur Xootekur. 
Jyshwur Telee. Xolate •• Ram ..... Mang. '. 

The father's Kreea is of course to be provided for. 
[88.] Wywharee Josee. Goluk, Purhhoo. Xomtee, Johuree. I 

Patrawut. Gool"Uwu. Wya. Sonar, A. s....... Xonk.· Sonar. Lar. 
Sonar, D. Sonar, P. Sonar, Sootar, Burhaee, Purd.. Sootar, Lobar, 
Kasar bh. w~ Nhawee (2). Malee, Bhat Xoombee, Wolan!e, Gem. 
dhulee. Hulwaee. Lodhe. Purd., Kachee BoondeIe. Chuppurhuncl, 
Xoombh ..... B. Koom~har. B. R. .J!:oombhar. Jungum, B;W8Il8II, 
Rungaree. XoIee, Chamhbar. Mbar. 



8. As in (I), including pious exPeuses directed by the. 
deceased, or agreed upon by the survivors, and provision for 
the mainteI\BII08 of a widowed sister residing with them. 

[1.] Koonbee. 

4. Provisi~n should be made for building wells, Dhurm· 
salas, gardens, temples, feeding Brahmuns, or other pious 
expenses, in 'Which consist virtue and good name. 

[1.] Marwaree. 

(611.) ON A P~TITION BIITWJiEN FATB:&B 4HD SoNS. 
o 

1. A. father, being ~uager, has the power ·of dismissing 
• son fOE ill oonduct, or on quarrelling with him, of property 
ad libitum. If the Cather is incapable of acting as mauager, 
the son carries on "the f.milly aJl'airs in hi.!' nBme aud by his 
orders, giving his father subsistence, &0;, BUd money suffi. 
cient for aims BUd ·~OU8 duties. In general, the Wuttun 
is not divided until the father's death, when all the brothers 
receive equal shares, the elder being entitled to the Burepuna 
only. If the elder has been dismissed, the younger, having 
~n manager, oontinues to enjoy the prope~y of the family, 
including the movables, paying his father's debts. 

[61.] Khutzoae, Koehloe, Gooruwu, Kanlaroe, A. Sonar. Konk. 
Sonar. Lar. Sonar. De...,.,.. Sonar. P. Sonar. Sootar. Burhaee, 
PuJd, Sootar. Lohar, Kaaar (9) • .tyn. Nha .... (2). Mal ... P. Malee, 
Bhal Bynaeo. Bhal Koombeo. Sar1ee, Kamat .. TyJung. Iram'\oe 
Kanure, HuJ ....... Kaohoe BoondeJe; Kach .. N .. Kirar. Pard. 
Koombhar. Dhungur Karlik, A. Simpee, Jungum, Bungur Wan ... 
LIng. OouJ ... LIng. Wanee. ;Koombee W ...... Bh ... Marathe, 
Kahar Db .... Bar. Tal ... Batzee Tel ... Ralhor Tel ... Rungaree. 
Lonaree, KoJee.W1Il\iaree, Ch .... bhar. PuJd, Chombho., SuJtungar, 
Dohor, Mhar, HuJa1khor. 

II. The shares of the father BUd sons on B partition are 
nol equal. The son is to ~e what the father is pleased to-

o giva: BUother BOD remaining with the father, or born sub-
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sequently to the dismissal of the former, will take what 
remaind on the father's death, paying the father's debts. 
There are Cew Wuttundars among these castes. 

[17.] Purd. Lobar, Tyiung Sariee, SurW)lde JOB .. , Wot&ree, 
Xonk. Gouie.. A. Goulee, Lodhee Pnrd., Chuppurbund, Burl>
hoonJe: Buldee Xoombhar, S. R. Xoombhar. Dhungur Xoolekur, 
Do uree Gosawee, Simpee, Tilelee Wanee, Purl\, Ram ..... 

S. The son has no right to .take a share from his 4ther. 
The father gives at pleasure to his son; and should another 
son be afterwards bom, the debts and inheritance will be 

. divid~ equally between them on the Cather's death. 
[16.] Wywharee Joee .. Goink, Komtee, Ran. Sonar, Mewaftuoob, 

. Xoombhar, Jyshwur Tel .. , Ghisaree, Sungur, Booroor, XoIaztee, 
:Hang, Xast, Kykaree, R. Jogee. Bruhmnkshutree. 

4. The father and son's shares on a partition are equal; 
a son bom afterwards, or a -second son remaining with the 
father, will on his death takE' the remaining property. being 
chargeable with the debts. 

[2.] Pnrbhoo. Gondhul ... 

D. The son 'takes what the Cather is pleaaed to give him. 
(V'ule PaJ,"tition between Brothef!')' 

[5.] Wys. Sonar. Johmee. Xoonbee, a PaIm.m. 

6. The father is absolute in disposing of property acquired 
by him~, and receives'a'larger share of that acquired by 
his sons. 

[1.] Marwaree. 

7. The father and son do not divide property in generaL 
In such case, a son hom after partition would take the. 
father's remaining property. and pay his debts, without con:" 
nection with the separated son. 

[s.] G. Wane .. ilrahmnnJ .... Xacharee,UgunoaIe, L~ 
. D. J .... , Moolamgar. Holar. 

8. On the birth of another SOD &S in (4). :But ah.olIId , 
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two sons be afterwards bam, the Wutton should be equally 
divided between the three. 

[1.] Johure •• 

By the answers of seventy-fire castes, it aprears that the 
adopted son is on the same footing as one begotten, viz. he 
haa no share Ik jure on quarrelling and separating from his 
father, but must take what the Cather is pleaoed to give him. 

1. A son has no right to demand a partition from his 
father, so long as the latter oonduct himoelC according to 
good oustom (being oane in mind and not a spendthrift), 
whether ao to immovable or movableo, hereditary or acquired 
property. What the Cather freely gives, the son may take. 
But should at any time the father begin to act improperly, 
the son mllst make arrangements Cor preoerving the Camily 
property, and giving his Cather maintenance with filial 
obedience. 

[Ta.] Wywharee Joa ••• Khutre., Xantar ••• Wya. A. XoDk. Lar. 
P. Iran. Sonar. Sootar. Bnrhae •• Purd. Sootar. Lohar. Pnrd. Lohar. 
Xaear bh. X .• J Patrawut, J.,.., Nhaw .. (2). Xoonbee. Mal ... P. 
Malee. Bhat B1"'8"" Bhat Xoonbee. Ty. SarI... SarI... Ty. 
Xamate •• Snrwude Jo .... Wotarae, Gondul ••• Johuree. XoDk. 
Goulee, A. Goulee, Hulwaee, Lodb .. Purd.. Xaohae B .• Chnppnr
bnnd, Xaoh.. N •• BnrbhooDj •• Jrirar. M.wafnroeh. Xoombhar. 
B. Xoombhar. Purd. Xoombhar. S. R. Xoombhar. Dhnngnr (2). 
Donree Goeawe., Simpee, J1IIIg!lDi. T. Wanee, B. Wan ... Ling. 
Goul ... Pnnohnm Wan • ., Xoonbee Wanee, Mar. and Xahar Bhoee. 
Mar. 11. R. and J. Telee, Rnngaree, Ghiearee, Snngnr. Lonaree, 
Xolee, WnDjaree. Purit, Booroor. Xolartee. Ramoaee, Chambhar. 
Purd. Chambhar. Sultnngnr. Dohor, Mhar, Hulalkhor. 

9. While the father lives, the son has no right to have a 
partition; after the father', death, the BOn is proprietor oC all 

[t.] Dewagnn Sonar, Ahlr Simpee. 

8. On II partition between father and BOn, the Wuttun and 
h&reJl.itary property are divided equally; or property acquired 
by the rather he takes the larger share. 

[t.] Pnrbhoo. 

.4.fYl 
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4. Partition must be made at the father's pleasure. 
[1.] Goluk. 

5. While the father conducts himself well, the son should 
remain in opedience to him, and the father should treat the 
Bon with kindness; shotid the father conduct himSelf ill, the 
son or sons, and the father, are all to take equal shares of 
the property. 

[1.] Komtee. 

6.' The father and son should divide equally property 
inherited from the grandfather. 

[1.] Koshtee. 

7. Therll is no partition between father and son. The 
father may put his son in charge of his Wuttuu or other 
property, for the purpose of supplying the latter with food 
and clothing, but the son, during the father's life, has no 
power to sell or give it in pledge. The father conducting 
himself well, the son is to take what he gives with good wiD. 
One of several sons has no tight to a partition. 

[1.] Gooruwu. 

8. The son is to receive partition at the father's pleasure,' 
and is to give and receiv~ '\'hat is due to, or required by, the 
father. 

[1.] Kamatee Kanare. 

9. The son is to take what the father gives with good 
will; but should the father attempt to give away the whole 
of the property to another, not the son, the SOll may prevent 
his doing so, and there m~st be a partition. _ 

[I.} Kasar b. Wikunar. 

10. As in (1). The son, in the event of the father's bad 
management of the property, or other ill conduct, is, with 
the coneurrence of the caste, to provide for his father and 
S9Gure the family property. 

[1.] Mang. 
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(68.) ON A PAlITITION BETWEEN BIIOTHEBS. 

1. In a partition among brothers. all take equal shares. 
[95.] Wywharee Joaee. Goluk, Komte.. Khutre.. Koshtee. 

Goorowu, Kanta.ree, Wya. Sonar, A. Sonar anel. other SODa.n. 
Sooter. Burhaee, Pord. Sooter. Marwan!8. Lohar. Pord. Lohar. 
Kasar (2).Jyu, Nhsw. (2). Mal ... Psh ... Mol ••• Bhat Byr .• Bhst 
K.. T. S ... I ... S .... Iee, Kamatee T. &l!d Kan .• Surwud. J ..... 
Wotan!8. Gondbul ••• Konk. Goul ... A. Goule •• Hulw .... Lodhee 
Pord.. Kaeh •• B .• Chuppurbund, Kach .. N •• BurbhooDjse. Kirar. 
M • ....rurosh. Koombh .... Buldse Koombhar. Pord. Koombh .... S. 
Rs,j. Koombhar. Dhungor (2). Douree GoBaw ••• Simpa •• A. Simpee. 
Jungum. TUe1ee Wanes, B. Wanee, Ling. Gowee, Koonbse Wanes, 
Lblg. Wan ... Mar. and K. Bhoee, Mar. Tolee. B.tree Tolee. 
Balhor ToI ••• Jyshwur Tel... Rungar... Gbisare.. Snngor. 
Lonaree, Kolee, Wunjaree, Parit. Buoroor. Kolatee, Ramoaee, 
Ch.mbh.... Pard. Chsmhhar. Sultnngur. Doher. Mbar. Mang. 
Hulolkhor. Bruhmukshutre •• Kaal; UgurwoIe. R. Jog ... Kykaree. 
Lukyaree. (1-. Wan ••• Kaohsree, BrshmuDj .... Moolamgar. Holar. 

2. The brothers take equal shares of the father's property; 
but should one of them have acquired property. he takes a 
larger share of such acquisitions. (Vul6 Community of 
Property.) 

[1.] Pnrhhoo • 

. 8. As in (1). It is not oustomary for the elder BOn to take 
the property. and provide for the subsistence of the rest. 

[3.] Johuree. t PatrewuL 

4. The elder receives S rupees in addition to his share. 
[1.] Da.kotea J ...... 

(68.) ON TBB T.UBUITY OF HEms TO PAY TUB DBCBAimD's 
DuTS. 

1. A son is bound to repay all his father's debts. If one 
of several brothers, oopartners, die, the creditors demand 
paymen\ of the manager. On a partition, the debts are 
distributed in proportion to the shares of the property. • 

[T4.] W,wh&noe J_ GoIIik. K ..... 1ee, Knoblee,. <baa.a. 
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Kataree. Wyo. A. Xonk. Lar. D. P. Sonar. Xan. Sonar. Sootar. 
Burhsee. Pun!. Soolar. Lohar. P. Lohar. Xasar bh. K.. Jyn, 
maw.. Xus. and G •• MoIee. P. MaJee. Bhot By .• T. SarI ... 
Sarlee, x.matee T. ond Xon .• Snrwude Jooee. GondhnIee. Xoom
bhar. Pard. Xoombhar. Dhnngnr XarIik ond Xool .• Donree Gooawee. 
Simp... A. Simp... A. Gonlee. Hnlwaee, Chuppnrbnnd, Kachee 
Nurwu .... BurbhooDjee, :Kilw. Mewafnroah, Jnngnm. T. B. 
Won.e. Ling. Won ... Koonbee Wanee. Bhoee (2). Mar. B. Telee, 
R. G. Telae, Rongaree, Ghiaaree, Sungur. Lonaree, Kolee, Wan
jaret'. Puri!, Booroor. Ko)arte .. Ramoaee. Chambhar. P. Chombhar. 
Snltnngnr. Dohor. Mhar. Mang, Hulalkhor. 

2. The heirs are to pay the debts of the deceased in 
proportion to their shares; or. if the debt is large and the 
assets small. a dividend is paid to the creditors, as in cases of 
bankruptcy. 1!1 the case of coparcenary, vUk answer (1). 

[9.] Xhntree. Kasar bh. w., Bbal Xoonbee. Xoonbee. Lodhee 
Pard •• Kaoh .. B .• B. Xoombhar. S. R. Koombhar. Johuree. 

S. The son is bound to repay the father's debts according 
to his ability; several brother~ sharing debts equally, but not 
those incurred after the separation. Several brothers living 
in common, the debts of one will be defrayed by the family, 
and after a partition by the meml>ers of it equally. 

[1.1 Marwaree. 

4. The son or other relhtions receive the property and pay 
the debts of the deceased. The Karbaree pays debts during 
community, and they are partitioned on a separation. 

[12.] Brohmnk.hntre .. KaaI, UgnrwsJe, R. Jogee. D. J ..... 
Lnkyaree, G. Wanee, KaoharOe, Brahmnnjaee, Kykaree, Moo~ 
'gar, Hoiar. 

(67.) ON EXCLUSION PRO. INmmrrANCE. 

1. The causes of exclusion of persons from sharing in an 
inheritance are insanity and blindness, provided their mar
riage has not been concluded; otherwise they take as usu.aI. 
A. man who has committed an offence against caste rules is 
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not debarred Crom his share, and is readmitted on paying a 
fine; bnt if he have lost caste, he is not entitled to inherit. 
A man who is impotent is not debarred Crom taking his 
share. 

[87.] Gooruwu, Wyo. Sonar, Burhae., Purd. Soola., Kasarbh. w., 
J1O, Nhaw .. K. OIld G., P. Mal .. , Bhal Byr., Bhat Koonbee, 
T. Barlee, Sarlee, Ra.matee T. and Kan., Surwude J0888, Hulwaee, 
Lodhae Purd., Chuppurbund, Burbhoonje, Mewafurosh, Dhungur 
Kooteknr, Douree GOBawee. LiDg. Goulee, Koonbee Wanee, MaJ'. 
Bhoee, Kahar Bhoee, Mar. Tel .. , B. Tel .. , Jyahwur Tel .. , Run· 
garee, Ghiaaree, Lonaree, Wunja.ree. Purit, Booroor, D"hor. 

2. As in answer (1). An impotent man sometimes receives 
food and clothing, sometimes a share. Occasionally, a man's 
family, on his losing caste, will not be excluded with him, in 
which case they will receive his share. 

[3G.] Khulree, Koshle., K""lare., A. Sonar, Konk. Lar. D. OIld 
P. Sonar. Boom, Lohar, Lohar Boondele, Kasar bh. k., Malee, 
Wolaree, Gandhul .. , A. Gaul .. , Kaoh .. B. ""d N., Kimr, Koom· 
bhar, B. Purd. S. R. Koombhar, Dhungur K., A. Simpee, Juugum, 
B. Ling. WOIlee, R. Tel .. , Kole .. Chambhar and P. Chambhar, 
Sultungur, Mhar, Hu1alkhor. 

8. None are excluded Crom inheritance on these accounts. 
[2.] Komle., Sungur. 

4. Inaane and blind persons, &0., if possessing nnder· 
standing, may receive their share of the proceeds of a 
Wuttun, their relations being managers. Should they, 
however, be without any family, they will be entitled to. 
maintenance only. 

[a.] Wywharea 1 ..... Goink. 

IS. Snch penons are not exclnded from inheritance, bnt 
the other relations will nndertake the management of their 
shares, or preserve the property for thsir families. 

[s.] Simpee, Tilelea Wan ... KoIarIee. 

6. The wiT8S of insane and blind penons will appoint a 
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Goomashte. to their W uttun, and receive the share. As to 
loss of caste, vide answer (1). 

[1.] SOD&r Kanure. 

7. Insane, imbecile, or ex·caste persons are excluded from 
inheritance. Their shares are, however, given to their wives 
and children, if any. 

[1.] Porbhoo. 

8. Such persons are to be maintained by the rest of the 
family. 

[1.] Konk. Gonlee. 

9. Blind and ex-ee.ste persons take no share; lame or 
deformed persons are not excluded. 

[1.] Ramo .... 

10. A blind man is alone excluded; an ex-caste man 
receives his share on readmittance. 

[1.] Mang. 

11. Insane, blind, ont-caste, and imbecile persons are 
entitled to their share if the wife is living; otherwise, to 
maintenance. Impotent men t~ free gifts only. 

[4.] Johuree, Koollbee, 2 Patrawnt. 

12. No eause of exclusipn is recognized. 
[1.] Marwaree. 

18. Ex-caste persons receive no share, if permanently 
excluded: of the others, some receive a share of paternal 
property, others not. In ease of marriage,they reeeive a 
share. 

[12.] Bnilimukshutre., U~urwal., D. JOB •• , G. Wan .. , Brah
munjaee. Moolamgar, Kast, R." Joge6, Lnkyaree, Ka.charee. 
Kykar •• , How. 

1. A father has not the power of excluding his son from 
th~ possession of his property. 

[64.] Wywhare. Jos.o, GOlllk, Komt •• , Kbutr •• , Koshtee, A. 
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Konk. Kan. Sonar. Burh .... LohlU'. P. Lohar. KILSIU' (2). Jyn. P. 
Mol ••• Bhat By .• Bh.t Koonb •• , Ty. Sari •• , Sarlee, !{amate. Ty. 
and Kan., Surwuda Joses, Wotaree, GonlU1l11ee, Konk. Goulee, A. 
Goulca, Chuppurbund, Burbhoonje, Kirar, Mewafurosh, Koolllbhar, 
Dhungur (2), Simpee, A. Simpee, Bhaee 1\10.1'., Kahar Bhoee, :MIU'. 
B. Rat. Jy. Telee. Rungo.l'ee, Ghisaree, Sllngur, Lonaree, Kolee, 
Purit, Booraor, Kolarteo, Ramoseo, P. Cha.mbhar. Sultungur, 
Mo.ug, Hulalkhor, Johuree, Kut, Bl'o.hmunjo.ee, Kachoiee, R. Josee, 
O. Wan •• , MooIamgar, Lukh"" •• , Kyk .. · •• , Bolar. 

2. A father has the power to prevent his son's enjoying 
his property during his life. After his death the son will 
inherit. 

[16.] Purbhoo, Lor Sonar, D.w. Pun. Sonar, Nhaw •• Kusb., 
Rungm-e8, Molee, Lodhoe Purd .. Ka.chee Boond., Buldee and S. R. 
Koombhar, Tilele. Wane., B1Wgur Wanee, WUl\iare .. Chambhar, 
Dohor. 

8. A father has no snoh power. 
[13.] Oooruwu, W.,.. Sonar, Sootar, P. Sootar, Hulwae., Kooh •• 

Nurwuree, P. Xoombhar, Doures Gos&wee, Jungum,LiDg. Gaulee, 
Ling. IV ..... , Koonbe. Wan •• , Mhar. 

4. The son is heir after the futher's death, and it rests 
with him to provide for the family affairs, should his father 
become a prodigal. or insane,. or otherwise conduct himself 
imp!'Operly. 

[1.] Katare •. 

6. The father has power to prevent a son's possessing his 
froperty. 

[2.] Drahmukshutree, D. J ..... 

(68.) ON TBB l'EBFOl\lWlCE OF TBB DECEASED'S KssEA. 

1. If one oC several relations die, his Kreea is performed 
by his elJORt or youngest son; sh~nld he have none, by his 
brother or brother's son; if none, by any Sugotr heir (as a 
sister's son). U the individnal whose duty it is refus.! to 
perCorm Kreea, he is put out oC caste, and is only readmitted 
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on begging pardon lind paying ,>.fine to the caste, when he is 
allowed to receive his share of the inheritance. A distant 
Purgotr connection is not eutitled to any share on account of 
performing Kreea. 

[45.] Iillutre., Kosh~. Purd. Lohar, Kosar bh. k., Jyn, P. 
Malee, :::lb.t B)'l·ag •• , Dbat Koonb •• , T. So<l ••. SarI •• , Kamate. 
T., Kamatee Ko.n., S. Josee, Gondhulee, Kantc. Gonlee. A. Gowee, 
Lodhee Purd., Kacbee n., Chuppurbund, Kncbe.e N., Bhurboonje, 
KiIv, Mewafurosb, Koombhar, Pord. Koomhhar, Dhlmgur (2), 
Donree Gosawee, A. Simpee, Ling. "ranee, Mar. nhoee. Ka.har 
Bhoee, ~ar. Telee. Entree Telee. Rathor Telee. Jysbwur Telee. 
Ghisaree. Sungur, 'Yunjaree, Boaroor, 'Chambbar, Sultungur, 
Domre, Mang. HuJalkhor. . 

2. As in answer (1). The individual refusing is, however, 
entitled to his share, but is put out of caste, and only read
mitted on begging pardon and performing the Kl·eea. If the 
proper person should be absent, any of the Dushantil Bhow 
may perform it. 

[88.] Purbhoo, Goortlwu, Sonar Wys, A. Sonar, Konk. Sonar, Lar 
Sonar, D. Sonar, P. Sonar, KODare Sonar. Saotar, Koonbeo, Johu
ree, 2 Patrawut, Durhaee, Furd. Saotu, Lohar, Kasar bb. W'O 

Nhawee (2), Malee, Wota.ree, Hulwaee, B. Koombhar. S. R..Koom
bhar, Simpee, Jungum, Tilelee Wanee, Bungur 'Vanee, Ling. 
Goulee. Koonbee Wanee. Rungaree, Lonnree, Kalee, Purlt, Ramo .. 
see, Chnmbhar, Mhar, Ugnrwale, Bl'Bhmunjaee, Kast, D. Joses, 
Bruhmukshutree, R. Jogt!e, Ka.chares, G. Wanee, Lukyo.ree, Moo
lamgar, Holar. 

S. As in ~nswer (1). The· individual refusing is put out 
of caste, and his .hll1"e of the inheritenee is given to his son. 
He is readmitted on performing Prayuschit to the caste, and 
the Kreea is performed by some other person at his charges. 

[2.] Wywharee Jos.o, Gola!<. 

4. No instance is known of such refusal. 
[2.] Komte., Kolat ••. 

, 

5. The individual refu. ~g must defray the charges of the 
per:ormance of· J ~eea. by o.n(lJ'I :l~r, or must send money to 

Supteesring (a sacred place n. : Nasik), or must feed the 
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cn.t~, hy woy of Prnyu.chit, out of the proece(ls of his share. 

Tho aetunl l'erfOl'mcr of the Kreel> receives. no shnre. 
[1.] K.tm·c •. 

6. A. in (1). The inaiviannl refusing is n~t tlcbnrl'ed his 
sham, bnt it is co'nsiderml an unusual Ret. 

[1.] MarIVafce. 

7. A mon before his (knth Olln-ing only di,tont relations) 
UIOY, 011 tho l'C'J'l1~nl of one of them'to porfoI'lll his Kroon, give 
hi. pr0l'<'l"ty to onother on condition of his doillg so. Tho 

BUl'yiro1'8 CIlUllot tlH~ll llif'possC'ss such person. 

[:l.] Hhn.t Hyrllgec, Gonuhnlcc. HWlgur "9anee. 

8. A W uttun sen'ico is often gil'en to a strongel' if tho 
bohler (lio without ne:!r relations, anll his aistnllt I'elations 

thell perform Kreen fOI' thoir own pUl'ifientioll ollly. 
[l.]l',wchnl Sonar. 

O. If all beir rduse to perform Krcon, tho Sirkor may hnyo 

it pel'fol'mclI out of tho attachell procoell. of tho deeensell's 
estnte. 

[1.] Dour. GOlll\IV ••. 

10. RhouM a mon ,lio without near relations, the cnsto 

moci Rnll "1'l'Oillt 1\ DIII\I"m-l'ootr to porfol1n tho deccosell's 
ru'Coni and in Buch case whot l'Cmnins of the decc~sNl's 

l"'OI'Nty, ottoI' paying bis flUloml cXl'ens~s onll on mter
tllinment to the coste, is giwn owny in chority. An beiress 
is sul~cct to tbe MUle rules; but she appoints 0 DhUl'm-poob' 

01' somo l'CIlltion of tbe dcccose<.l as the actnnl pClofol'lller of 
the flUll'lUI cN'Cll1ony. 

p.] \\'ya SOllar. 1 ....... Sarlee. 

11. A l'Cintion l>erfol'lUing the Iu'Cca of n man tl~ing with

out 1''''llCl·ty <loes not thereby l"Culler himsclf !inblo to l'oy 
his 11.,Ots. 

[~.] \\'ya S ....... Sari ... 

28 • 
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The non-performance of the Kreea, Sraddh, and Sootuk 
does not affect the inheritance, but merely the purity of the 

party refusing to perform what is considered a religious duty. 
Nor does the a_tual performer, whether by order of the heir 
or the caste, become thereby entitled to a share in the 
inheritance; he only receives a turban or other present as 
heir. 

All the Caste •. 

The deceased obtains Gutee (happiness after death) by the 
performance of Kreea by his heir. 

[1.] Jungum. 

Shonld a near relation be disabled from sickness, he shonld 
appoint the deceased's sister's or daoghter's son to perform 
his Kreea in his stead. 

[1.] PWlchal Sonar. 

The Kreea is usually performed aceording to the orders of 

the J osee; the expense varies according to the property or the 
deceased and the ability of the heir, it being osoal, if he can 
afford it, to give alms and an ~ntertainment to the-east.e. 

65 Caste •• 

Among the Jyns, it is not customary to perform Kreea in 

the Oswal anil Suramiee castes. Among the Ugnrwale, 
Wanges, &c., the so'n performs the ceremonies; if none, the 
caste or daughter, or her son, or anyone of the family. 

[1.] Marwarree. 

(69.) ON THE CUSTOM REGARDING ABSENTEES. 

1. Shonld one of several brothers go to a distant country, 
and be unheard of for twelve years, his widow and childreD\ 
or relatioDs, are entitled to share his property and perform 

hi. Kreea. 
[33.] Komtee, Koshtee, K ... taree, Sonar Wyo., Kan. 'Sonar, l' 
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Malee, Koonbe., Johur •• , 2 Pawwut, Bha! ByraS'., T. SarI ••• 
Sarlee, Xam. Tylung, Surwn~e J08ee, Wotaree, A.. Gowee, Hul
wae., Lodhee Pord., Chnppurbund, Dhnngur (2), Dour •• Go.a
wee, Ling. Goules, Ling. Wanee, Koonbee .Wanee, Bhoee Mar, 
Ghisaree, Lonare8, Wunjares, Booroor, RamoB8e. Dohur. 

2. A man's Kreea cannot be performed nor his property 
shared until certain intelligence of his death have ,;mved. 

[19.J Wywhar.a Jo ••• , Golnk, Burbae., Purd. Lahar, Kan. 
Xamatee. Konk. Goulee. X. Boondele, K. Nurwures. Kirar, Mewa
furosh, Simpee, T. Wanes, K. Bha8e, B. Telee, R. Telee, Sungur, 
Pnrd. Ch&mbhar, Sultungur, Huls:lkhor. 

8. As in (1), but the limit is fifteen years. 
[20.J Goorown, P. Sonal', Sootar, P. Soolar, Lahar, Kasar bh. W., 

Nhaw.. (2), Mal •• , Bha! x., Gondhul •• , Buld .. Koombhar, 
S. R. Koombhar, Jungnm, Jyshwur Tel •• , Rungar •• , Kol •• , Purlt, 
Chambhar, Mhor. 

4. The limit is twenty years: Bee (1). 
[~J A. Sonar, Kook. Sonar, Lar. Sonar, D. Sonar, Durbhoooj., 

Koombbar, Bungur "ranee, Mang. 

5. The limit is twenty-live years: Bee (1). 
[a.] Purbhoo, Khutra., Kasur hh. 1<., Jyn, Purd. Koombhar, 

A. Simpe., Mar. Tel •• , Kolarte •. 

6. In the castes of Oswal and Surawugee, it is not cus
tOmary to perform Kreea. It is performed by the U gurwale, 
Wanees, &0. A.fI.er a long absence, the wife or brother will 
be entitled to the property. 

[1.] Marwarree. 

The preoise limit is not to be considered absolutely fixed 
to the year named by the castes; it would vary according to 

the probability of return in dilI'erent cases. 

(71.) ON TIlB Piuvn.BOBS ATTACIlBD TO PBnrOOBIIIT1lU 

J 08 S&.~o8ITY III A FAmLY. 

1. The 'Woreelpuna consists of the Dec Dewhara (:.be 

righ' of placing, and on partition of taking, the family idols), 
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the right side of the house, and precedence on all oceasions 
of ceremony and receiving Pan. 

[24.] Wys Sonar, Kanur. Bonar, Pordese. Boolar, Jyn, Gond· 
hulc",Ahir Goulee, Hulwaee, Dhungur (2), Doure GOBBwee, Simpee, 
Jungum, THeIes Wanee, Bungur Wanee, Lingaet Goulee, KooJlbee 
W""e., Morath. Dhoee, M. Tele., Rathor Tel .. , Jyshwur Telce, 
Barnosee, Purd. Chambhar, Sultungur, Dobar. Bruhmllkshntree. 
Kast, R. Josse, Ugnrwa.Ie, Brahmunja.ee, G. Wanes, Kacharee, 
Lukheree, Kykaree, MooIa.mgar, Hom. 

2. The Wureelpuna. consists in the Deo Dewhara., and the 
right side of the house. All are entitled to Manpan. 

[18.] Khutree, Koshte., Goomwu, Punch!ll Bonor, Ford. Lobar, 
Pahor Malee, Dhat Byrag •• , Tylung Sari •• , Sari •• , Kamate& 
Tylung. Woto.ree, Konkl.lDee Goulee. Purdesee Koombha.r, Batres 
Telee, Rungo.ree, Sl1ngnr. 'Vnnjaree, Dooroor. 

S. The Wureelpnna is the same as in answer (1); the 
elder is also entitled to put his name on the Khut on 
occasion of the soJe of a field belonging to the family, and to 
take the turban, Pan, &c., usual on such oc'casions. 

[12.] Ahir Sonar, Koulmn.e Sonar, Lar Bonar, D.wagun Sonar, 
Soutar, Lohar. :Malee, KoombhiLr, Kolee, Purit, Chnmbhar, lD.w.r. 

4. The elder is entitled to Deo Dewhara only. 
[D.] Kalare., Lodh •• Ford.see,Kache. Doondel., Chuppnrb';"d, 

Kachee NUl'Wuree, Burbhoonje, Ahir Simpee. Lingnet Wanee, 
Kolate •. 

5. To the Dao Dewhara' and Manpan only. 

[4.] Ksnure Kamate., SunvudeJo ••• , K.bar Dhoe., Lonare~. 

6. To the Deo Dewhara and right side of the house, and 
on marriage, at the time of giving and receiving presents of 
clothes, to the privilege of first putting on the turban. 

[4.] Knsar bh. w" Bh.t Koonbe., Duld •• Koowbbar, B. R. 
Koombhar. 

7. To the right side of the house and Manpan only. 
{3.] :Kirar, Ghisare., Mang. 

8. To tho Manpan and Rool Dhw'IIl (the privilege of 
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fasting and worshipping the god on occasion of religious 
ceremonies of the caste). 

[8.] Purbhoo. Komte., Hula1khor. 
9. To the 'Deo Dewhara, Manpan, Gundh (rubbing sandal

dust on the forehead), Sowasur (privilege of ha~ing his wife 
invested at ceremonies and festivals of marliage, Shanee, 
Gurbhadhan, building .. house), the privilege of witnessing 
deeds of sale, &c., and receiving Manpan on such occasions. 

[2.] Nhaw •• Kusbekur and N. Gungatilkur. 

10. To the Deo Dewhara, Manpan, Gundh, Saksh (wit
nessing deeds), Sirpao (receiving a turban at the Dussora 
and other festivals), and the Pruthum·bhag or right of first 
choice in partition. 

[2.] Wywhar •• Jo •••• Goluk. 

11. To the Deo Dewhara, and to the privilege of taking on 
partition ,the one of several houses or bullocks on which the 
payment of Teerwa to the Sirkar has been customarily 
excused. 

[1.] Kasar Bhand. kurnnar. 

II!. To the Deo DewharB, right side of the house, and to 
the Manpan, if a Wuttundar. 

['.] Koonbee, Johure •• 2 Patrawut. 

19. The elder has no extraordinary privileges whatever. 
[2.] Burhaee. M.waruroah. 

14. The elder is entitled to 9 rupees, independent of 
·the Deo Dewhara, right side of the house, Manpau, &0. 

[1.] »ako'" Jo_ Mauknr. 

(71.) ON SUCCESSION 01' SONS BY DIFFE1IElIT "WIVES. 

1. A man dies, leaviug three BOns by his eider wife, and 
two sous by his youuger. . The sons nrc eutitle,l to equal 
shares; they do uot suoceod tlllough thmr lUothers. 

[U3.] W)'Whane J_ GoIIlk, Pnrbhoo, Komlee, Khntn., 
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Koeble •• Goornwu. Irantare •• Wys. Sonar. A. Son .... Konk. Sonar. 
Lar Sonar, Punchal Sonar, Xan. Sonar, 8ootar, Burhaee, Lohar 
T •• Lahar B •• Kasar hh. K. 2 Patrawul, Jyn. Nhawee (2). KOOD
bee. Mal ... Pah .. MaIee. Bhat Koonbee. Bhat Byragee. T. 8ar1ee. 
Kamatee Ty • Kamatee Iran .• Surwod. Jose •• Wotaree. Gondhules, 
Johuree. ::l:onk. Goulee. A. Gaul ... Hul ....... Lodhee Pnrd.. Kaoh .. 
B •• Chu;.>porbnnd, Kaoh .. N •• Bnrbhoonje. Kimr. Mewafuroeh. 
Koo;"bhar. B. Koombhar. Pm·d. Koombhar. Dhnngnr (2). Doure. 
Gosawee. Simpee, A. Simpee. J ungum. T. Wanee. B. Wanee, 
Ling. Gaul.e. Ling. Wan.e. Koonb .. Wanee. Mar. Bhoee. Kahar 
Bhoee, Mar. Telee, B. Telae, B. 'Te1ee, 1. Telee, Ghiearee, Lon&
ree,: Kolee, Wunjaree, Pnrlt, Booroor, Ramo8ee, Chambhar, Pard. 
Chl1IDbhar. Sultnngnr. Dohor. Mhar. Mang. Hu1a1khor. Brnhmuk
shutree, Brahmunjaee. Kacharee. Kykaree. Lukheres, U gurwa1e, 
D. Joae •• R. Jogee. KosI, G. Wan ... Moo1amgar. How. 

2. In such case it is customary for the sons to inherit 
through their mothers, the first three sharing one-half of the 
property among them, and the remaining, two the remaining 
half in the same manner. 

[6.] D.wagnn Sonar. Pnrd: Soolar. Kasar (2). S. R. Koombhar. 
Sungur, Kolatee. 

S. Should both wives be living .at the time of the husblllld's 
death, their sons will succeed to their mother's respective 
half-shares; should one or both have previously died, the 
sons take equal shares. . -

[1.] Rung ..... 

(72.) ON THE SUCCESSION OF Wmows. 

1. If one of several relations die without sons, the widow 
is entitled to an equal share with the brothers, and she is 
pe"mitted to adopt and to give away in Dhurm, &c., any part 
of that share. But she is not entitled to anything in the 
e"ent of her taking to vicious courses, or living separately 
Ii'om her husband's relations. 

[:11.] Koeble •• Burhaee. Furd .... Sootar. Purd. and wilron .. 
Loluu·. Kasar (2,1. Jyn. Johnree, Patrawul (2). Pahar Malee. 
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B. Byrage., Bhat Koonbee, SarI ••• Kamate. TylU1Jg.::.Kamateo 
Kauul'ee. A. Simpee, A. Goulel, Hulwaee, Kachee Nnrwure, Pm'd. 
Koombhar, Dhnngur Kartik, Lingaet Goulee, L. 'Vanee, Koonbee 
'YlUlcc, Mo.r. Dhoee, Mar. Te1ee, Batree Telee, Rnngnree, 'Vnnjaree, 
Dohor. 

2. The same as (1). But a widow cannot give away part 
of immovable property so coming to her share without the 
consent of her husband's relations. 

[24.J Purhlloo, Gaoruwu. Wya. Sonar, A. Sonar, Konkuno 
SODm', Lru.', Sonar, D. Sonar, PUllchaJ Sonar, Kanure Sonar, 
Sootar, Mal •• , Tylung Sari •• , Gondhul •• , Konk. Gaul .. ,' Koom
bluu', Douree Gos8.wee, Jungwn. Jyshwur Telae, LOno.l'e8, Kalee, 
Purlt. Ramos •• , Chambhar, Mhar. 

S. The widow is not entitled to 8 share, but if she adopt 8 

son from the family of a near I'elution, she receives food and 
clothing, and is allowed to give alms, &c., while residing 
with her husband's relations; If she lives seplll'ately, she 
receives an allowance for food only, and is depliyed of this in 
the efent of living disorderly. 

[10.J Komi •• , Kata.re., Lohar Pun!., Wolnl''', Bnrbhoonj., 
Mewaful'Osh, BathOl Telae, Sungur, Sultungur, Hulalkhor. 

4. The same as (8), with the exception that it is not 
customn,'y for a wi,low to adopt a son. 

[~.J Khutre •• Kimr. Buldee Koombhar, Sek. RiIj. Koombhar, 
Simpo •• Ghleare., Bool"or, Purd. Chambha.r. 

IS. The same as (I), with the same exception, that a widow 
does not adopt. 

[o.J Surwude Josee. Lodho. Purd., Kochee Boondela, Chuppur
b.md. Kabar Bhoee, .Kolat ... 

6. The 88me as (1). The "idow is no~ nllowed to dispose 
of her whole shnre. 

[~.J Khan·.o .Kusbekur anll Gung., Dhungur .K., Mang. Mar-

""""". 
7. Do. The willow can gi,-e A smnll part only. 

[~.J Tilel"" anJ DWlgUr Wanee. 
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8. A widow is only entitled to food and clothing. She may 
adopt, if ordered by her husband to do so before his death: 
she may in that cll,IIe give alms, &c., out of the proceeds of 
the Wuttun, lr movables; but may not give away the share 
of the \V uttun to which she then succeeds in right of her 
son; she is not entitled to the management of the W uttun ; 
she receives food and clothing, though living separately and 
addicted to vicious courses. 

[2.] WywhD.1". Jose., Goluk. 

In the castes which allow of a widow's marrying again 
(pat), should she have before been entitled to a share, she 
gives it up to her husbaml's relations, from whom she 
receives nothing ofter 'such man-iage. They give her a 

Bewaris chit on the occasion. After an adoption, no widow 
can man'Y. 

9. A widow i9 only entitled to movables; she should live 
with the relations on equal ter!lls with them, &c. (as in 1). 

[1.] Koonb ••. 

(T.) On the death of one of a family, after having 
received his partitioned share, without sons, but leaving a 
widow or daughter, if a Wuttundar:-

• 
1. The younger broth~r 'should perform the Kreea, or, 

should there be none, the elder; the brothers should take 
shares of the Wuttun, giving from the proceeds maintenance 
and clothes to the widow and daughters, and paying the 
marriage expenses of the latter, according to their ability, 
and pelforming the duties of the Wutton. 

[2.] Wywhare. Jos ... Goluk. 

2. The ma"";age expenses of the daoghters are to be 
first provi<led for; the deceased's share of the Wotton 
witn that deduction is to be given to tho widolV, who 
may perform her husban(l's Kreea by a Goomashtu 
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(Dhurm-pootr) ;' or her o.doptcd son mo.y perform it, other
wise tho brothor. 

[:!.] KUD. Sonar, Mo.ng. 

3. The ."idow may ,u1'ect o.ny one of the brothe.s tp per
form tho servico of tho W uttun; she is lit libert~ to givo 
tho Wuttuu to ouo of them. Should the1'o be uo widow, the 
brothel' shall l,crform tho Kreea, au,l 0.11 of them, after po.y

illg tho do.ughtOl"S lllal'riage expenses, share the l'emaining 
l'roperty equnlly. 

[1,] Lohar, 

4. Tho whlow is hoh' to the husbaud's Wuttuu: should 
thoro be uo wi,low, tho brothers to.ke equal shal'os o.fter pay
ing tho dnughtcl"s ,marriage expeuses out of the estato, 

au,ll'crfol'm tho auties of the Wuttun. 
[1~.] GOO1'l1WU, 'Vya. SonRr, A. Son81", Kouk. 8onnr, Lar. Sounr, 

D. 801un', .1'. SOlllU", Sootar, Nh!\wco (~), Malee, Gondhulee, !\'OOUl
bhar, Jungum, Kol •• , l'mi\, Chmnbhar. 

5. In caso of 1\ Wuttun or Enam, the widow will receive 1\ 

fixc,l sum for mniuteuo.uce only. uot 1\ Shlll'O of tho property: 
sho will be eutitlod to the jewels usually WOI'U by hel'. Tho 
wi,low l'Occivcs 0. share, if the <leconscd was uot possessed 

of exteusivo 1'I'operty: she mny Il<lopt: she forfeits all by 
assumillg vicious cow-ses. 

[1,] Ugllrwnl., 

G. Tho widow receives foo,l I\ud clothiug whilst living 
vi.!:tuously j sho may a,lo\,t to pl'Oserve tho succession to 0. 

Yritco or WnUun. 
[1,] Druhwuksbntreo. 

(II,) If Dot 0. WuUuu<lnr. or if of 0. caste not usnally 

WnUaud.\l'S. 
-----"-,- . 
• Tho unn Dhunu-l'ootr a.' &l1iO "NIH",,\ to lb. rthOll l\l'}lOinteJ. 1,,1- widow 

beoow.U" • Su.u ..... ".thout. aallll:l.l hein 10 a.i.d ia. her fwaen.l rikw. 
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1. The widow is heir to the husband's property. Should 
there be no widow, or should she have formed Pat with 
another, the brothers in equal shares, after paying the 
daughter's marriage expenses, take the property. 

[58.] Khutr.e. Koshle •• Burha ... Purd. Sootar. Lahar Boon. 
del ••• Xasar (2),Jyn. P. Male •• Bhat Xoonbe •• Bbat Byragee. 
T. SarI ... Sarlo •• Ram.tee T. and Ran .• Sarwud. Jo .... Wotar ... 
A. Goulee. Hulwaee. Kachee Boondele and Nurwuree, Burbhoonje. 
Kiror. Mowafurosh. B. Xoombhor. Purd. Koombhor. S. R. Xoom· 
bh.r, Dhungnr (2), Dour •• Gos&wee, Simp ... A. Simp •• , TiMo. 
Wanee, Bungur Wanee, Ling. Goulee, Ling. Wanee, Koombee 
Wanee, Mar. Bhaee, Rahar Bhone, Mar. Telee, B. Telee, R. T.elee, 
J,. Tel ... Rungare •• Ghisare., Snngnr. Lonarea, Wunjare., Boo
roor, Xolartee. Ramose •• Pard. Chambhor. Sultungar, Dohor, 
HuIalkhor, J ohuree, 2 Patrawut. 

2. As in (5). The brothers are to pay the daughter's 
marriage expenses, even:if the deceased have left no pro· 
perty. 

[2.] Lodh .. Pard .... , Chnppurbnnd. 

3. The widow is allowed maintenauce of food and 
clothing, and if there be a daughter, she is permitted to 
make a provision out of the lI.eceased·s property for' the 
daughter'S marriage expenses and presents (~dul) to them •. 

[3.] Xomte., Kotara., Xonk. Goul ••. . . 
4. The widow is heir to the· husb'and's share if he die 

without a son; the daughter is entitled to nothing during 
her life. 

[1.] Marworee. 

(73.) ON. THE SUCCESSION OF DAUGHTERS. 

1. Before or after partition, should one of several brothers 
die, leaviug no son or wido"," but a daughter, the daughter 
has no right to suceeed to his property, excepUo &uch part 
as may have been given to her in Dh1ll'lll by her father or 
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paternal uncle. The brother of the deceased is entitled to 
the property, providing for marriage expenses. 

[46.] Wywh&r •• Joee •• Khutr ••• Kanlar ••• Wy •• Lar. Dew. 
Sonar, Barbaee, Lobar B., Xasa.r" (2), Jyn, Nhaw68, Malee, P. 
Male •• Bbat Xoonbee. Ty. Sar1e •• Kan. Kam.te •• Surwode Jo .... 
Wolar.e. Xonk. Gaul ••• A. Gaul ••• Hulwoee. Kach •• B •• Koobee 
N .• BurbbooDj •• M.wafurosb. B. Xoombbar. S. R. Koombbar, 
Dhungur (2). T. Wan ... Xoonbee Wane •• R. J.. Tel ••• Rungaree. 
Sungnr. Lonare •• WuDjare., Remo,s ... Cbambh&r. Purd. Cbambh&r. 
Sultungnr.· Mh&r. Mang. 

2. After partitionb,tween two brothers, the daughter has 
a right to such movables only as may have been gi ven to her 
by her parents previously to their death. It is not the 
custom for such daughter to enjoy immovable property with
out the consent of the father's brother, &c., who are heirs to 
it on the death of the parents. 

[22.] Golnk. Pnrbhoo. Xomle.. XOBble •• Goornwu, Kanura 
Sonar, 8ootar, Lobar, Bhat Byragee, Sarlee, Ramatee T., GOD.
dhul ... Lodh •• Purd .• Chuppurbuud, Xirat. Doure. Gaaewee. A. 
Simpe .. B. Wan ••• Kabar Bhoo •• Mar. T.I ••• Booroor. XoIartee. 

8. The right appertains to the Bhow-bund, not to the 
daughter. 

[9.] A. Sonar. II Patrawot, Xoombb .... Purd. Xoombb .... Jun
. gum. B. T.I ... Ghiaare •• Hu1aIkhor. 

4. On the death of one of two brothers, either before or 
after partition, leaving a daughter, her father's brother will 
perform her parent's funeral rites, and solemnize her ,mar
riage, but will himself succeed to the property. The brothers 
may give a grown-up girl gifts of movables only. 

[17.] Punebal Sonar. Pard. Soolar. Ling. Gaul ... Ling. Wan ... 
Xolee. Drnhmnksbu_. Xut, Ugnrwal.. R. Jogee, D. Joeee, 
Luk,rareo. O. W ...... Kooh&ree. BrahmUDj .... Kykaree, Moo~
gar. Hoi .... 

6. In the above case, the daughter has a right to what 
may have been given to her 8S a free gift; the father's 
brother succeeds to the whole property. 

[~] Mar. Db_, Simpee. 
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6. As in (5), the father's brother providing for his orphan 

niece's marriage. 
[8.] Kook. Sonar. Koonb.e. Porit. 

7. In the above case the father's brother- is heir; the 
daughter is entitled to what may have been given on a par· 

tition to her by her fatner. 
[4.] Johnr ••• Koonb.e. 2 Patrawut. 

8. The widow is heir to the husba,\d's property; his Krees 
is to be performed by the brother's son (Pootrunya), or, if 
there be no relation of the husband's alive, by s Dhurm
pootr: the widow may give what she pleases to the daughters, 

even a house. 
[1.] Porbhoo. 

(74.) ON THE SUCCESSION OF FATHERS ,u,'D BROTHERS. 

1. A mau dying after partition, without widow or sons, 
his brothers will succeed to his property in preference to his 
father. 

[50.] Gooru\Vt1. Kant..... D. SODaro Soomr. Purd. Lohar. 
Lohar, Kaaar bh. k:, Jyn, Nhawe. (2). Mal.e. P. Mal ... Bbat 
Byrag.e. SarI ... Kamato •• Ty. and Kan .• Sorwnd. J os ... Wotare •• 
Hulwaee, Kirar. Me""furosh, Koombhar, Pard. Koombhar, A. 
Simp •• , J nngum, Ling. Goul.e, Koonbee Wan •• , Bho.. Marath., 
Kahar Bboe •• Tel .. Mar .• B.' T.I •• , R. Tel •• , Jyehwur Tele •• 
Lonaree, Kolee, Wunjaree. Chambhar. Sultungur, Dobor. Mhar, 
Hnlalkhor, Kaa~ UgnrwaJ., G. Wan ••• Kacharee. Moo1emgar, 
Bruhmukshntre., D. Jose •• Brahmunjaee, Kykaree. 

2. The father will succeed in preference to the brothers. 
[44.] Wywhar •• Jo •••• Goluk, Koonbee, Jobnree. 2 Patrawut, 

Marwaree, Komtee, Khutree, Koshtee, ".ya. SoD~1 A. Sonar, 
Kank. Sonar, Lar. Sonar, P. Sonar, Kan. Sonar, Burhaee. Lobar 
Ford., Kaaar bh. w., Bbal KooDbe., Ty. SarI ••• Gondhulee. Kook. 

;. In the terpl "father'. brother" are included his repreaentativel, or in 
default of them, other mule relatio .. of the deceased r.ther of the girL 
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Goulee, Lodbee Pard., Xaohee B.. Chnppurbund. Xacbee N •• 
BorbhooDj.. A. Goulee, Bold.. Xoombhar. S. R. Koombh.". 
Dhungor Xootebr. Douree Go.a...... Simpee. Tilelee WlUleo. 
B. Wan ... LiDg. W_ Rungaree. Pori!, Pard. Chambhar. Boo
roar. XoIarIee, na"a1 logee. 

8. The lather and brothers will divide the deceaRed's pro· 

perty. 
[8.] Dhungur Karlik. Ghiaaree. Sungur. 

4. .All in answer (8); the lather receiving the ~ger 
share. 

[2.] Bam ..... Mang. 

IS. The lather and brother will take eqnal shares. 
[1.] Purbhoo. 

6. The brother, and in some CBBeS the lather, will tako 
the property. 

[2.] Lukh.,.. •• Holar. 

(74.) ON THIll DEATII OF A MAN WITIIOUT HEms. 

1. A mah dying ~thout heirs, his caste will take charge 
of his property, and, after porforming his Kreea and chari
table git\a in his name, will provide an entertainment for the 
caste with the remainder. On a man's becoming liable 
under the Maratha Government to confiscation Cor any great 
crime, it WBfI usual to commute it to a fine on the repre
sentation of the relations. 

(39.] Purhhoo, Burh..,., Pard.Lohar,Xuarhh. .... BhalByragee, 
Bhal Koonbee, Kamal .. Ty., Kamalee Ran. Surwude I ..... A. 
Gaol.., Kirar.lI Patrawut, Johuree, Mowal'uroah, Bold .. Koomhhar. 
Pard. Koombhar. S. R. Koomhhar. Dhungur Karlik, Dhungur 
Koontolmr, ,Dou.... OOO&w... LiDg. Gaolee, Koonbee Wan.., 
Kahar Bhoee, Rathor Tel .. , lyahwur, T.J.., Rung&rOe, G~ 
Booroor, Pard. CbAmbhar, Sollungor, HuIalkhor, Bruhmuksbulno; 
Xybroo, Brahmwliaee, MooIam6ar, D. J ..... R. Jogee, Lukyuee. 
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2. The Sirm will succeed to the property of a man dying 
without heirs. In regard to forfeiture, as in auswer (1). 

[88.] Khutr •• , KoaM •• , Gooruwu, Wyo. Sonar, A. Sonar, KoDk. 
Sonar. Lar. Sonar, D. Sonar, P. Sonar. Kan. Sonar, Marwaree. 
Sootar, Lo:"', Kas&r bh. K., Male.. SarI .. , Wotaree, Gondhalee, 
Kach .. B., Koch .. N., BurbhoODje, Koombhar, Simpee Ahir, 
Ling. Wanee, Bh ... Mar., Mar. Telee, Batree TeIee, Lonaree, 
Kolee, Wunjaree, Pnri~ Dohar, Mhar. Mang. 

S. The Sirkar cannot succeed to private property while 
any relations are to be found. A man should be punished 
by the Sirkar for his crimes, but not by confiscstion. 

[2.] Wywharee Joe ... GoIok. 

4. The Sirkar will succeed, after the deceased's debts are 
paid. As to forfeiture, as in answer (1). 

[2.J Simp .. , T. Wan ... 

5. The Sirkar will succeed, after the deceased's Kreea and 
debts are provided for. As to forfeiture, ~s in answer (8). 

[8.) Songor, Goolwee Wanee, HoIar. 

6. The casts will succeed, after the deceased's Kreea and 
debts are provided for. As to fo~eiture, as in answer (I) • 

. ['-1 Pnrd. Sootar, Hal ...... Pard., Lodp .. Pard., Chuppurbund.. 

7. A man dying without heirs, the Mehitra of his casts, 
or Naik (if a Ramosee), or Jungum, in the Pergunnah, will 
have authority to~ppoint a successor to perform the duties 
of his village Wutt\lIl, !pd to procure the Sirkar's approba
tion to the . appointment. The same heads of caste will 
csuse the payment of a fine from an offender for a general 
orime committed against the Sirkar, whose pleasure must.be 
obeyed should it be unpaid. 

[6.} Nhawee Koe. and GungatiIkur, Jungum, Ramos ... Cham. 
bhar. 

8. The Sirkar will succeed, should there be property 
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remaining after Kreea and Jat bhojun have been provided 
for. As to forfeiture, as in answer (1). 

[8.] P. Malee. Xonk. Goulee, Mar. Telee. 

9. The Gooroo, Muttaputee, &c., will suceeed after the 
deceased's Kreea has been provided for. Vide answer (1). 

, [4.] Komtee, Jyn, Liugaet Wan .. , LiDgaet Kacharee. 

10. After the deceased's Kreea has been performed, the 
remaining property is sent to the g~ddess Sreesuptusring (a 
name of Parwutee, the Koolswamee of this caste). Her 
temple is about eighteen coss from Nasik. 

[1.] Kanteree. 

11. The Sirkar's pleasure is to be obey~ both in such 
esoheats and forfeitures. 

[~.] T;rlung SarIee, Ko1artee. 

lSi. Should there be DO relations nor persons connected by 
Gotr with the deceased, the Sirkar is heir. Confiscation by 

. Government is not oustomary, except for great offences; in 
small matters the caste iii supreme. 

[1.] Koonbee. 

18. The Sirkar has a right to extensive heirless properly. 
The 'caste provides for Kreea and other expeuses out of a 
small amount of property. 

[1.] KasL 

(77.) ON TBB LDfJ'UTION OP .·GInS AND BEQUESTS. 

1. A. man directing a gift. to be paid to anyone after his 
death must ask the consent of his sons, or brothers, or other 
heirs: after his death, should anyone claim a bequest un
known by the heirs to have been made by the deceased, they 
are nol to comply with it, except (Koshtee) as to bequests of 
movables of small ~e. 

[f4.] EhiiiNo. Xoohtee, Gooru ..... Xan&ane. W,... Soaar, Ahir. 
29 
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Konkune, Lnr. D. and 1'. Sonar, Soolar, DUlbue. P. Sootar, 
Lohar, 1', Lohar, KHsnl' bb. k .. Jynt Nhawee I{. and G .• Madee, 
P. Malee. nhat Dyrsgc.>c, T. Srlrlee, Sarlee, I{nmatee T. and K., 
Surwude Jt1see, Wuloree. GOlJdhulf'6. A. Goulee. Hulwaes, Lodllee 
I'urd., C1lUl,purhund. l{nchce N., DIU'bhoonjce, Kirar, l\Iewa· 
turosh, l'\.oombhar, rurd. I{oombhnr, Dlmngur Kootekur, Donres 
Gosawetl. Ahir Simpee, Jun~nm. nnngur Wanee, Ling. Wanes. 
Mar. Dhoae, Kuhnr nhaee, Mnr. Telee, Batres TeleeJ R. Telee. 
G. Telee. GhiaBree, Sungnr, I~oDo.ree. KCllee, Wunjaree, Pnrit. 
Chambhar, Pord. ChnmbhHr, SlIltllngur, Dohor. Mhnr, Hulalkhor. 
Bmhmukshutree. Kast, Ugurwale, It. Josee, Moolrungar, Dakote 
Josee. Drahmunjaee, Lukhcree, G. 'Vnnce, Holar, Kacbaree. 

2. A Wuttun cannot De either sold or give;' away. Should 
there be no son, the other relations will not consent to 
alienate a Wnttun. But an Enam field or house acquired 
I>y the party may be given with consent oC the relations.-

[2.] Wy"hare. Jose •• Ugurwale. 

S. A man is entitled tc make gifts 8CCOrding tc his cir
eu.mfl!;ances by an attested Khnt. 

[3.] Xomtee, Xonk. GQule., Xol.t.e. 

4. A son must perform the commands of his father in 
gifts oC movables; should 1!c fail, the caste will re'plimand 
him; and should he refuse tc hear reason, he will be put out 
oC caste. 

[6.] Xasar bhande wilmnar, Bhat Xuumb •• , Kaohee DOOlldele, 
B. ,Koombhar, s.. R. Xoom~har, Rnllgaree, Mang. . 

5. A father making such. bequests in his son's absence, 
but before several creditable witnesses, the son must Culfil 

them <"ids answer 1). . . 
[6.] DhUllgur Karlik, LiDg. Wanee, Xoombee Wanee, Booroor, 

lbun ..... 

6. ~~e son is not bound to pay a claimant tc such gift 
nnless he prod)lOO tbe Cather's Danputr. 

[1.] SOllar ¥anore • 

• And gifte ~)' b.J mad, of • field, or aDJ' amal1 portiOD of property, eithf'J' 
~, at.tested Khut, or befon IOna and relationa who comply With the bequeai after 
Iohe dealoh of the put1, 
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7. The father's Danputr will of course be ful1illed: there 
are no compulsive measures adopted to compel the son's 
performance of his father's verball ,ests, though it is his 
duty to attend to them • 

. [2.J Simps., Tilel .. Wan ... 

8. The father's Danputr is essential for ~s of land and 
immovable property. Generally, bequests of houses, &c., may 
be made verbally before the heirs; or, should they not be 
present, before creditable witnesses, and the heire will fulfil 
them. They have no right to objeot to gifts of movables. 

[l.J Purbhoc>. 

9. Without an attested Danputr, the grant will only hold 
good during the grantor's life (except by consent of the heirs, 

• 
vide 1). 

[2.J maw •• Xusbek1U' and GungatiIkur. 

10. The heirs and relations' consent is necesssry to such 
~ant of a Wuttun, and in gifts of mopey: should there be 
a grown·up son, his consent should be asked by the father ; 
otherwise he may, on his father's death, deoline compliance. 

[4.J Joh1U'88, Xoonbee, 2 Patrawut. 

11. The son is bound to perform his father's bequests, but 
not to the extent of the whole property. Whatever grant 
haa been attested by the heire, the heire must carry into 
elI'ect. 

[l.JMarwane. 

12. It is not the oustom in this caste to give away housel 
or other property. 

[1.] K.,ybree. 

ON TO LnnT.t.TIONS TO ·MORTO.t.GB OR PLBoo&. 

1. III pledging property, if all the relations are in .x,IR' 
mon, and aft.er partition, in pledging hoUS88 or immoftble 

29 • 
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property, it is customary ror them to attest the Gahan Khut, 
containing a specification or the contract and the rate or 
interest; otherwise the Koolkumee, &0., write the Khut in 
the event of the party's inability to do so. 

[47.] Wywhare. Jo .... Golllk, Xomtee. Khutree. Kautaro .. 
Borhae •• P. Sootar. Lohar B •• Kaaar. Jyu. P. Mal ... Bhat By
ragee. Bhal Xoonhee. Sarlee. Kamatee T.. Kamatee K.. Wotaree, 
A. Goul ••• Hulwae .. Lodh •• Pard., Kach •• B .. Kach •• N .• Bur
bhoonj •• Kirar. Buld •• Xoombhar. Purd. Xoombhar. S. R. Room
bhar. Dhungur Kartik. A. Simpe .. B. Wanee. Ling. Goule •• Ling. 
Wanes, Koonbee Wanes. Mar. Bhoee, Xahar Bhoee, Batree Telae, 
R. Telae, Rungaree, Ghisaree, Wunjaree, Sungur, LoDBr88, Boo· 
roor. Purd. Chambhar. Sultungur. Dohor. HulaIkhor. 

2. Even after partition, a Wuttnndar cannot p!edge his 
share without the attestation of the other relations to the 
Gahan-putr, which should be written by the Koolkumee; and 
also attested by the Desmookh, Despandby, Patell, Chougole, 
and Bullootee. 

[20.] Goornwu. Wy •• Sonar. A. Sonar. Xonk. Sonar. Lar Sonar. 
D. Sonar, P. Sonar, Kan. Sonar, 800m, Lohar, Nhaw", Malee, 
Gondhulee •. Jungum. Xolee. Purl\, Chambhar. Mhar. Mang. 

S. If the borrower be a man.of credit (Put), no writing is 
passed between the parties; each makes a private entry or 
the transaction in his OOCO}lDt-book. 

[2.] Simp ••• Tilel •• Wan .... 

The other answers contain. nothing materially diJl'erent 
from the above. 

4. The attestation of the relations is necessary to a mort
gage-deed of a W uttnn; that of strangers is sufficient for 8 

pledge of movables. 
[4.] Johor ... Xoonb ••• 2 Pa\rawul 
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ON THE CUSTOMS OF GOSAWEES 

OR GOSAEENS. 

ON 'llDII CUSrOHS 01" GolIA WEBS OB GoIlABBNS. 

A Go8.l WEB, 8S may be discovered from the appellation, 
which is a compound of the Sunslait word 1ft (Go) passion, 
and 1!I11I't (Swamee) master, was originally a person who, 
in henour of God and for the benefit of his own soul, had so 
completely mastered his passions as to .., able to devote his 
whole life to the exercise of the strictest devotion and most 

rigid austerities. 
II. The founder of the sect, aocording to the traditions of 

the Goaaweel themselves, was Sunkur Achary, whose prin
oipal disciples are the Brahmuna of the Siw order. The 
Goaawees aocordingly worship that doity in the shape of the 
Lingum; as the Byragees, the other kind of Indian devotees, 
do VllIhnoo, in hie incarnation of Ram. Sunkur Achary, in 
hie Goaawee character, nominatecl four Chelae or disciples, 
named, lat,Neera Troteeka Achary; !lnd, Shringee Rashee 
Prime Oodha Achary; Srd, Dhurmbootee Swuroop Achary: 
4th, Pudum Aohary. 

. 'J'heil ori 

• 
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S. Neera Troteeka then chose three disciples immediately 
'subordinate to himself, viz. Geeree, Sagur, and PlIlW1lt. 

Shringee Rushee Pritvee Oodha Achary had also three fol
lowers, named Pooree, Suruswuttee, and Bharuttee. Dhunn

bootee Swur:>op and Pudwi" had only two followers each: the 
names of those of the former were Teart and Asrun, and 
of the latter Bun and Urrun. ' 

4. The four disciples of Sunkur Achary provided for the 
performance of the discipline they had imposed upon them
selves by the establishment of four muths, or temples, in 
four different quarters. The first was situated in the north, 
the second in the south, the third in the west, and the fourth 
-visr that of Pudum Acbary-in the east. 

5. These establishments are said to have been afterwards 
subdivided, and the fraternity then consisted, as it does at the 
present time, of ten different sects, composed of the followers 
of the above·mentioned ten persons, appointed to be disciples 
to the four Gosawees who established their muths in the four 
different quarters. Each sect be~ the name of the person of 
whose followers it professes to ~ composed: ,thus, there is 
the Sagur sect, the PlIlW1lt sect, the Pooree sect, alid so on. 
The whole are equal in rank, one having no objection to eat 
with the other. In the early periods of the institution of 
the order, Gosawees supported themselves by the alms they 

received from good men. 
6. In prooess of time the fraternity became less distin

guished for .their devotion 'than their ancestors, and some 
of the disciples commenced trading, or followed the profession 
of arms; while others, wandering still farther from the road 
they professed to follow, formed matrimonial connections, 
and became in every respect as worldly as their neighbours. 
,Th~ Istter, in consequence, are not acknowledged as brethren 
at all, except in the Dukhun.· 

• To compeDll&te the good Goa_eo for .~. fi&lIeIl Ita&e 01 the. Ii 3 ' .. 
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7. Those Gosawees who still adhere to the ancient land· 
marks of their order are called Dundee or pi.Igrims (litera.lly 
mendicants who carry a: staff); the traders are distinguished 
by the name of Dunglee; and the married Gosawees are ca.lled 
Ghnrbaree Gosawees. As the latter no longer profess to be 
guided by the original laws of their order, they will be spoken 
of separately. 

8. All Gosawees Jive in boildings called muths or temples; D".1IiD&L 
those espeoia.lly devoted to purposes of worship are ca.lled 
Pnrrumpnragut muths, or ancient temples descending from 
generation to generation; the others are simple dwellings. 

9. The written laws by which Gosawees are professedly LaWi. 

guided are the Dhnrm and Munoo Shastrus: all questions, 
however, relating to the internal administration and discipline 
of the order are decided by an assembly oalled the Dnsname, 
whioh shonld consist of the disciples of the ten founders 
from whom they take their names; but as in some places 
membars of each sect are not to be found, as many as there 
may happen to be are authorized to meet, their decisions 
baing as irrevocable as those of a perfect assembly. From the 
DI!-sname there is no appeal. In the event of a dift'erence of 
opinion occurring among the members of the assembly, it is 
usual to convene a grand meeting of the residents in the 
Bnrrounding country, whose opinion decides the point at 
issue, provided it has not in the meantime been settled, as 
it is very desirable in all cases~t ~t shonld be, by ,the 
original referees.' " , 

10. The laws of the fraternity are said to ba most correctly 
expounded at Benarea, Jhansee, and Hydembad, and least 80 

at Poona, the maladministration for severa.! lears under the 

__ nilll ..... d .. bo.dicl .. U, 41 .... ' .. 41 ...... tho ..... 01 hnamh ..... 
or u .... de ... ' of all de....... TIlt lllearta of ..... mea an IUd. to t-
.. "'P011oII .. tho haII>en of tho __ a ....... __ ..... lbo,J t..:.. pd 

~ .u.da • -==dDClJ 'hct ... ded fa lb. OOD. .... pIa~oa of .. Dei., .. to ... 
abIo ...... IIIeir bodi. _ tbo _ "' .. tbo air. 
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Mahratta Government or the empire, of which this was the 
capitsI, having it is said induced a relaxation of principle 
on the part of the Gosawees, and _sionally actuated the 
Dusname to {!ive opinions at variance with thO!18 of the same 
assembly at other places, although the customs and privileges 
of the order are avowedly similar in all parts of India where 
the members of it are to be found. 

lIuhWlI. 11. If any member of a muth· be particulerly distinguished 
by his acta of hospitality, veneration for his ancestors'cs:u4 a 
life of morality, he receives from the Dusname the honorary 
title of Muhunt. This distinction is not to be purchased at 
any other price, neither riches nor length of years giving any 
claim to it, if unaccompanied by the qualities mentioned. 
There can only be one muhunt in a muth, and his authority 
does not extend beyond the· limits of his own establishment. 
The Dusname, being absolute, may at· any time deprive 
the muhunt of his honorary: degree, if he shsll appear to 
the assembly to have ceased to deserve it. It is generally 
conferred upon the Gooroos of muths who are the abbots of 
the Purrumpuragut muths, or tli~ monasteries, and supreme 
members of the muths used as dwellings. 

-. Ill. Every GoBawee calle the person who chose him for.his 
disciple his Gooroo,· or si>uitual master. Of these Goorooa 
there may be many in one mutb:, whose respective Chelas or 
disciples are subordinate to them, while they as well as. thEtir 
disciples •• '8 subject to the authority of the head of the 

. establishment, who is ealled the Gooroo of the muth. This 
person has considerable power over his disciples, having the 
whole internal administration of the' establishment. He can 
expel any disciple who may be found guilty of misappropria~ 
ing the common property, of gambling, of dn.mkenness,. of 

• It 111&1 h ... be 0-. u... yhatmlr. ia ..wi " th. ,.... ... " the 0-
of. muth applietl aIIo to the .1I~orit.1 of aD, Goa..... whO hu Pllpill .
dileiplea of his on, ia 10 far .. utte, auch cD.rca.mat..n.,. he c.u. oen:i8i iL 
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fornication, or contempt of his authority. H his orders be 
disobeyed, they are enforced by the assembly of the Dusname, 
which has appellate jurisdiotion in all such cases. 

1S. H, on the other hand, the Gooroo e~tal?lish any by
laws for his muth subversive of the fundamentM principles 
of the order, he may be dismissed by the authority of the , 
Dusname, which will nominate his successor from among his 
disciples, or leave it to their discretion to select the fittest 
member for the situation. 

14. The Gooroo is empowered to advance the publio money 
of the establishment to the most intelligent of his disciples 
for purposes of trade. During their absence on such expedi
tions they are independent of the' Gooroo, but the moment 
they return they again become subordinate to him, and must 
deliver over their profits to him to dispose of for the publio 
benefit in suoh manner as he may deem most proper. 

15. The Gooroo is bound to support any of his disciples 
who, after separating their interests from those of the 
establishment, come to want; upon the same prinoiple, every 
Gosawee is bound to support the disciple of his choice, 
whether alienated from him or not, whenever he may stand 
in need of assistance. 

16. When a Gooroo is too old to continue his duties, or 
from other causes becomes unfit for his situation, the most 
intelligent of his disciples is selected in his stead; should 
any discussion arise B8 to his successor, the point is decided 
by the Dusname. 

17. The establishment of a muth may consist of any 
number: the most devout, intelligent, and conciliatory 
member is generally appointed Gooroo, and each may intro
duce as many of his own peouliar disciples as the capital of 
the muth can support. I 

18. When the Gooroo finds his death approaching, :"e 
Dames the disciple whom he wishes \0 succeed him, and who 
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Chelu or 
cWoipleo., 

APPENDIJ[; 

must be appointed accordingly. The nomination on the part 
of the Gooroo may be either by wor<J. or in writing; thongh, 
in the former case, the fact shonld be witnessed by some of 
the members of a foreign IIlnth. 

19. H th~ Gooroo die' snddenIy, withont having appointed 
a snccessor, hiB disciple~ select one of their own body to pre
side over them: shonla they diJl'er as to the most proper 
person to be nominated, the qnestion is adjnsted by a decree 
of th,e Dnsname, which is final. Dnring the consideration 
of the qnestion by this assembly, the mnth and all the pro· 
perty of its establishment are taken possession of by the 
Dnsnames, who provide for the dne administration of its 
Qil'airs nntil the snccessor to the chiefship is nominated. 

20. The dnty of a Chela or disciple may be said to be. 
passive snbmission to the will and Caprice of his Gooroo, 
who is in the place of his father, and to, whom he is, in 
respect to snpport, protection, and inheritance, as a BOn. 
So mnch; indeed, does this principle appear to prevail among 
Gosawees, that, in speaking of the Gooroo of the person to 
whom they are disciples, they call him grandfather Gooroo i 
in the same manner, they speak of a grandson and grea~ 
grandson disciple. The disciple may be alienated by hiB 
Gooroo and deprived of liis· inheritance: this is done by 
the Gooroo giving him snch portion of his property as 
he pleases, taking a deed of IJeparation from him, and 
appointing, by a witnessed writing or by word, in the 
presence of three or fonr respectable brethren, another 
person his heir. 

_wan.., 21. GOBBwees, being professedly nnmindfnI of distinction 
or f.m&le G ... • of sex admit females into their commnnity the form of --' , initiation being the same as that for the males. Female 

children, however, are never selected or pnrchased as 
d¥e1ples, it being necessary to then: admission thet they 

·shonId have arrived at years of discretion. 
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22. Those Gosllwee devotees whose desire it is' to be 
considered free from every natural feeling or prejudice 
prevailing in this world, appear publicly in a state of 
perfect nakedness; their bodies, which are defiled by filth 
and Bshes,· are, they SIIY, to them as statues, no longer 
susceptible of Bny excitement that is not created by the 
contemplation and adoration of the deity, which engrosses 
their whole mind, and leaves no~ a though~ for this world. 
TJte less devout, but leas ostentatious and indecen~, ClaBS 0a0Ia-. 

o bind a cloth round the waist, and the generality of Gosawees 
wear 88 much clothing 88 other men: the· texture of their 
apparel is coarse, and the colour .. dingy red. They so_ 
time. allow illeir hair to be suJlieientIy long and matted to 
be twisted round their heads, something in the shape of 
B turban. 

28. The GosBwuneeB 1ID.ite in their peraons, in token-of 
the perfect oblivion of Bex, the costume of both male and 
female; they wear t'he turban, the Ungar, or long robe, 
re8C~g from the neck to the knees, ana the Dhot88. 

24. In Hindoostan proper, persons of the Brahmun, 
oKahutree, and Wysh castes can elone be introduced among 
Gosaweee, and initiated into their orders. In ille more 
southern countries of India, the members of the Sooclru 
caste are ~ admitted. 

U. Candidate. may be of any age i some are admitted 
gratuitouaJ.y, others in considsration of the peym8D~ of 
money I and, during periods of famine. many ..u illemsel'l81 
to 008811'''. for personal IUpPOrt. 
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26. The candidate is received with the consent of the 
Gooroo and Chelas of the establishment to which he is to 
be attached on the one Bide, and that of his own parents or 
nearest relatives on the other. 

27. His head is first shaved, when he immediately be
comes a Gosawee in a state of probation; after remaining 
so a year or two, and making himself 'AJDiliar with the usages 
of the order, the ceremony of Beeja Hom (a sacrifice to fire) 
is celebrated, when he becomes a perfect Gosawee. It a 
person of too inferior caste to have been admitted into the 
fraternity has through inadvertence Deen reguIarly initiated 
and eaten with the brethren, he is branded with a hot coin, 
deprived of the clothes that may have been given to him, 
and ejected from the muth. The Gooroo who admitted him 
will then go before the DUSDame in the attitude of Bub· 
mission, and pray for mercy and pardon at its hands; 

'which, if granted, restores the Gooroo and'his estab1ishment 
to their former rank, and, if denied, leaves them equa1ly 
outcastes with the person who deceived them. 

28. During the noviciate"or" the candidate, his parents are 
at liberty to withdraw their child; .and any contribution they 
may have given; .but after the sclemnization of Beeja Hom, 
he is irrevocably attached .to. the Gosawee sect, and as much 
alienated from .his family by birth as if he had never 
belonged to it; not ~ven perfo~g Sootnk or mourning 
upon the death of .its members. 

29. The natural child of a Gosawee, if born of a 
Brahmun, Wysh, or Sooilru woman, has rank and rightl 
equal to those of a Chela or disciple, after he shall have 
been initiated' in the usual way; the only peculiarity being 
that the ceremony cann()t be performed by the father: the 
uncle or next nearest relative shonld officiate. 

80. The discipline of the order is either severe or relaxed, 
as the Gooroo of a muth or the majority of the Dusname 



are of harsh or mild dispositions. The crimes, however, 
for which a member should be ejected from the fraternity 
are specified: they are-taking away the life of a cow, a 
Brshmun, a woman, a Gooroo, or a child; and for having 
had sexual intercourse with ~ther than a Hin<ioo woman. 
The punishment is ordered by the Gooroo, or the Dusname. 
It such criminals throw· themselves on the mercy of their 
brethren, their ptmishment is occasionally commuted to fine 
and penance: such indulgence is never allowed to Gosa
wunees, who are al:ways expelled for serious oft"ences. 
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81. The Pnrrumpuragut muths, which appear to be as SaJe ""dol 
m~ 

much consecrated and devoted to worship as any other 14uu... 

Hindoo temples, cannot be sola or mortgaged for any 
purpose whatever. It any are so surreptitiously, the 
oft"ender is ejected from the muth, &!ld the Bum for which 
it was sold or mortgaged paid to the buyer or mortgagees 
by the Gooroo and his disciples. The same plan is adopted 
in casel of illegal mortgages or sales of the other kind of 
muths. Buch sanctity is avowedly not considered to attach 
to the mutha which are the dwellings of the Dunglee or 
merchant sect of GosaW8eS l the right, however, even in 
relpect to them is limited to the Gooroo: he may sell or 
mortgage the muth in whi.ili he presides, and his act is 
conJirmed by the disciples, who generalll redeem it. It 
is not usual to divide the property i.n a muth and sell the 
building after having once made oommon stock. It from 
any cause BUch arrangement be made, the Gooroo takes to 
himself what portion he ple&lle&, and dscidea the amount 
to be allotted to each of his subordinates. It any disciple 
wish to separate.his interests. ~ those of the rest, he 
receives such share of the whole property as the Gooroo 
may please to give him, and a deed of partition is taken 
from him. 

811. The right of Government to distrain muths need ... 
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dwelling-houses for the payment of the debts of the Gooroo, 
after having referred the subject without effect to the 
Dusname, is admitted. This assembly, however, generaIly 
manages to adjust the matter without requiring a recourse 
to such an txtreme measure. A muth,not being supposed 
to consist of shares, the distraint of it for the payment 
of debts due by othe~ members of the establishment than 
the Gooroo is consi~ered as unjust as the sale or mortgage 
of it by one of the disciples in liquidation of his own debta. 
Such Bales or mortgages are always >recognized, in so far that 
the purchaser or mortgagee is not allowed to lose hy the 
fraud of the seller or mortgager, who is punished for sueh 
acts by his Gooroo or the Dusname. 

89. Land is bought from Enamdars when it is found 
necessary to build a muth: by this arrangement the Govern
ment has no right in the land. If it be charged with .. 
Joree, or quit-rent, a permanent remission of it is solicited 
from, and in general grsntell by, Government, or the amount 
of the right of Government is paid as part of the price, and 
the annual charge defrayed by the Enamdar himself i shonId 
land, however, after the compietion of the muth, be s&ddled 
>with .. tax, the establishment p!oys it. 

84. It is usual to allow the publio to partake of the water 
of a ri~er, well. or tank within the limits of a muth, for 
bathing, cooking, and drinking, but they are not permitted to 
erect a mote (the usual machinery for drawing >water from 
wells), or to apply the water to purposes of agricnIture. 

85. Treasure found in the land of .. muth is considered 
the property of the finder r no inquiry as to the owner being 
made. 

86. A division of property and intQ'est sometimes take. 
place between Chela and Gooroo i the only tie which in that 
ca~e remains between them is, that each supports the olher 
when in distress. The riches acquired by them under IUIIIli 

0> 
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circumstances belong in virtue of the partition exclusively 
to him who earns them, the Chela having only a very remote 
interest in the wealth of his Gooroo, depe~ding upon· the 
contingency of his dying without other illsciples, or not 
having named an heir in the prescribed forin. 

87. The alienated Chela is not responsible for the debts of 
mslate Gooroo, whether incurred before or after the alienation. 

If an alienated disciple die, leaving no disciples of his 
own, his Gooroo takes his property, pays the expenses,of 
his funero.l, and settles debts, in communication with the 
Dusname. If the deceased leave no property, the Gooroo. is 
not responsible for his debts, but must pay the expenses of 
his funero.l: if the Gooroo of the alienated Chela who may 
,die in these reduced circumstances be o.Iso dead, the Gooroo's 
heirs are bound to do what would have been his duty. 

89. If a Gooroo proceed upon his travels, and no one hear 
of him for ten or fifteen years, the person who wonld succeed 
in the event of his death (that is, one of his disciples) 
performs the ceremonies observed on the death of a relation, 
whiOb consist of assuming the appearance and performing 
the' ceremonies of mourning, and entertsining the fraternity 
in the name of the deceased. The Goaawees differ from 
most other Hindoos in burying thcir dead instead of burning 
them. This probably originated in the Brahmun custom of 
burying their Sunyasees, or devotees. 

40. If 8 Gosawee die very poor, leaving one or more riOb 
disciples in 8 state of alienation, the Dusname obliges him 
or them to bear the expenses induced by that event. If a 
G088wee die in indigent circumstances, and have no disciples 
.,f any kind, the Dusname performs the last ceremonies due 
to him on earth. 

41. One-fourth of a Goaawee's fortune is devoted to cere
monies consequent to his death, and another quarter to ~he 
erection of a snitable tomb Ol"el' his remains. 
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GIlURBABEE GOSA. WEES. 

42. Upon perusing the information that I have collected 
regarding this class of dissenters from the fraternity 0 

Gosawees, I find that it relates only to the peculiarities of 
the institution of marriage, the existence of which among 
them forms the grand distinction between their fundamental 
Jaws and those of the rest of their brethren; and that the 
greater portion of what is said upon this subject even has 
been anticipated in the replies to queries relating to marriage 
among Hindoos in general, which were furnished to me in 
the southem Mahrstta country, and have been already 
embodied in the report upon Hindoo law by Mr. Steele. 

43. The following are the points in which the institution, 
as it exists among Gosawees, differs from the laws of 
marriage among other Hindoos. 

44. A Gosawee is not permitted to marry other than a 
Gosawnnee; if he do so, his marriage is not annnlJed, but 
his wife is not acknowledged'!is a Gosawnnee. The' Gosa
wnnees most marry before they reach their fifteenth year. 
Failing to do so (nnJess they can give a satisfactory reason . , 

for the omissioni, they are obliged to pass th~ir lives in 
eontinency; loss of caste b~g held out as the punishment 
inJlicted upon her who may be found to have lost command 
over her passions. These maidens have not the privilege 
of becoming disciples, a8 females of other Hindoo castes 
may, but must pass their lives with their parents or nearest 
relations. 

45. A female of any Hindoo CBste who is initiated as a 
disciple is not allowed to marry. 

46. A man of the Geeree sect (one of the ten secta of 
Gosawees aheally enumerated) cannot marry a woman of hi. 
own' sect, but may select a wife Ii'om any of tCe remaining 
nine. Should a person inadvertently commit this irregularity, 
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his ,,1te must eat separately from her husband and his 
fllmily. 

47. A Brahmun Bhut performs the marriage ceremonies. 
48. A maniage cnn be annulled on accoliOlt of impotency 

alone. If a womnn an-ive at the age of puberty and hear no 
tidings of the approach of an absent husband, she enters 
into a left-handed connection (pat) with another man, who, 
however, is obliged to give her up if reqnired by the husband, 
and is reimbursed in the amount of his expenses. If, on 
the other hand, the husband decline taking his wife, he is 
reimbursed, lind she is no longer his wife. The husband, 
though ho may take his wife, is not obliged to support her 
illcgitiruato offspring. The Pat is not allowed to widows. 

49. It a man separate from his wife, and give her a Cbhor 
Chittee, or deed of divorce, they can never reunite. It no 
Buch paper be given at the time of Sepal'6tion, he may take 
hor bnck. Adultery on the part of a Gosawunee is followed 
by expUlsion from the ol-der, if committed with other than 
one of the brethren. The wife who has received a deed of 
divorce may form II Pat connectinn; she who has not is not 
at liberty to make such contraot without her husband's per
mie'iiou. 

GO. The assembly of the Dusname exists upon exactly the 
same prinoiples among the Ghurbaree as among oth"r 
Gosawees; as, however, the former are divided into families 
consisting of man and wife with their offspring and collateral 
relatives, there is of course I!O auch person as the Gooroo of 
the muth. 

61. The aboTe information, as far as it goes, may, I tItink, 
be considered correct. It was obtained by referring queries to 
the pilgt-ims who in 1825 visited the source of the Godaveree 
at Triwbuk, near Nasik. They at first received the proposal 
to disclose the laws of their order to the public author;ties 
with the greatest hauteur; ,,-hcn, however, it was explained to 

SO 
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them that the measure was only adopted to enable Govern
ment to decide upon civil suits in which their brethren were 
parties, they relented, and cheerfully imparted what was 
solicited. As, .nerefore, the motive for giving the information 
at all was to llenefit themael_, it is not likely that they 
have practised deceit to the prejudice of their own rights. 
Several thoussn,d Gosawees of the first rank, from all parts 
of India, attended the Yatra, aud each had access to, and 
ascertained the accuracy of the information given by another. 
The same question was frequently put in two or three dif
ferent shapes, aud au air of consiste;'cy pervades the whole, 
which could not perhaps have been effected by falsehood, 
even if it had been au object to have kept us in ignorance. 

(Signet!) JOHN WARDEN. 
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